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ANY W. F. ATTRACTIONS SET
gents Being Hemmed In by
nu)* n Licenses;

NEW YORK. Sept. 24.-The handwrit-
g on the wall dooms the offIce-In-hat
gyrate sooner than they are willing to
ma. Trend is toward union licensing

-Mg the nettle hand in the absence
legtalatloo. Screen Actors' Guild is

e latest, union acektng to regulate
gents. as do the musletans' union and

one Equity. American recionstion of
axe' campaign in the same direction

ook on more color this week at an open
cussion meeting held et Anton' Church
ednesdey to acquaint agents with that
genleattores closed shop goal and to

them a chance to present their limb-
= or squawks.

axes Show Night
Clubs Down, Legit
Up, Radios Way Off

NEWYORK. Sept, 24.-Tax collections
the Broadway theater district indicate

-einem may hold up better this year
an in 1PA. tiro the totals are still

heir: those of 1517.
In the roof garden -night club Said.

Is not so hopeful. Taxes on bust-
ess during the six menthe between
snare and August dropped 81.500.14
ode; the 1030 low. On the basis of one
A one-half cent tax for tech 50 cents
(Sec TAXES SHOW on page 19)

Merger Talk
Among the 7.1 or so agents attending

the bull session were vstuflo unit and
chorus producers who asked for special
consideration on their problems. Chorus
managers object to application of the
minimum wage agreement reached be-
tween AFA and Entertainament Managers'
Association to their choruses. feeling that
the $10 Local minimum would wreck their
private entertainment bookings,. APA Is
inclined to heed this plea. To prevent
buck peeling on abiding by minimums
In a retidevele unit. council of APA is
considering means of policing both the
theater operators and the independent
contractors who produce the shows.
Union Indicates it is conducting negotia-
tions with the artiste' bureaus of the
radio networks to complete its round -up
of booking offices and agents. Thus far
AYA has been confining Its licensing
drive to New York and San Francisco.
where Its closed shop for performers is
nearest its goal. Plans call for move on
to Detroit and Chicago next -

Meeting also disclosed Internal Menem -
on in the le`stertatztra.ent Manager& As-

sociation. Split In the ranks hinges on
the interpretation that the agreement
between the EMA and APA automatically
sets up the managers as union organizers
for the /IPA. Group of managers are
voicing vehement obeection to such roles.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 24-Initial move
in formation of a national cogent/salon of

'See AGENTS BEING on page 19)

tlantic Coast Hurricane,
loods Blow to Amusements
Radio along Eastern Seaboard sustains drastic shake-up
-Greater New York parks, beaches, resorts suffer, but
not as much as New Jersey6 and New England States
NEW YORK. Sept. 24.-Following west was probably radio's roost hectic week

to date. during which program achedules were badly disrupted by the European
netts, radio along the Enetern Seaboard sustained a drastic shake-up *wine to
Power breakdowns and emergency broadcasts made necessary by the midweek
hurricane and floods. Scsambling of commercial schedule% to make way for special
events flashes and power failures may, when finally estimated, cut quite a slice
Mt* stations' incomes-sinless "act of God" clause can be Invoked. Both major
networks took a beating in the metro-
politan area, with Mutual escaping
damage. WABC, to remain on the air. New York wore fortunate in camping
had to make use of WIIN and WNYC the brunt of the hurricane that swept
fieeltke owing to power failure of WABC up front the South Atlantic on Sep -
Pant at Wayne. N. J. Municipally owned ternber 21. Coney !stand the Itockaways.
WNYC has an agreement with CBS to Peinadea (N. J.) Park and other near -by
Serve as emergency WASC transmitter. parka received a beating from wtnd and

rain, altho no buildings were demolished
and few sections flooded.

Playtime!. Rye. on Long Istend sound.
was damaged to the extent of about
$12.000 when the highest tide In its his-
tory put It under four feet of water.
Managing Director Herbert F. CY3dalley
sand only the amusement colonnade,
casino and office buildings were visible
at height of the tide about 9:30 pm.
Part of the Boardwalk was carried away,
seawall damaged and beach washed con-
siderably. 'There was fear that salt water
might harm the park's beautiful lawns
and gardens, as it had rereads, damaged
motors and mechanical equipment.
Numerous time. show fronts and con-
cession stands In this 'Wanly were
blown down and many windows abet-

Pisyiand's Damage 512.000 tared.
Amusement parka, reeorta and World's Pair site in the middle of the

aide entertainment preteens in Greeter great expanse of fiats that form Flushing

WRAP, NBC -Red outlet. suspended
because of poser failure. WJZ, Blue
cutlet. carried the WEAF programs for
more than two hours despite being in 
dangerous situation Reel!.

WMCA, had trouble when the tram -
Mater building nt Flushing wee six
feet under water. Station for a while
managed to function Under emergency
conditions.

WOR materially aided WalYG and
WABC, setting up lima to both stations,

When stations could function *pedal
events broadcasts kept to touch with
flooded areal. WNEW maintained com-
munications with such areas. and locally
rotation maintained *ennui with subway
ermteee and railroad services.

NEW YORK. Sept. 24.-Effectiveneea of
the new theater tick,et code was indicated
here this week by two specific develop-
ments. George Abbott. non-member of
League of New York Theaters and not a
signer of the code, returned backing of
approximately $20.000 to ticket broker
angels financing The Sops From Syrra-
CU.Se. Abbott canceled the loon rather
than be accused of opposing the code.
and not from pressure from the League
or from Actors' Equity.

At a meeting of the board of the
League today Issue of buys for I Mar -
sled on Angel was aired. Since the buy
was entered into before the code went
into effect and is held by an unsigned
agent. It will not be abrogated. It has
another two weeks to run- However, the
League was able to assure the agents
that there would be no new buys Insti-
tuted.

Complaints and inquiries coming in
from broken; to date have arisen. primer-

16 Out of 55 Feature Talent;
50% of Zone Space Yet To Go

Indoor and amusement park -type entertainment ex-
pected to share equally in fun are and novel
ideas treated kindly by Board of Approval

By ROGER LITTLEFORD
NEW YORK. Sept. 24,--Altho only 50 per cent of amusement tone epace has

been allotted to concesatoners, 16 of the 55 entertainment attractions, either with
executed contracts or virtual assurance of participation In the World's rate. will
feature talent of some sort. Emphasis to date has been on riding devices. walkthrus
and merchandise ventures, with concentration on night club, variety and spectacle -
type offerings slated for the fair's concession and entertainment departments
henceforth. Indoor and amusement park attractions are expected to have an equal

share In the 200 -odd acres of fun area
when the fair open's In April. 1939. Con-
trary to reports. the fair apparently IsAbbott Returns being anything but severe in its control
over types of entertainment to be offered

Agent Backing On Malting Meadows next year. Unusual; and novel ideas are being treated kindly
by the Board of Approval. despite pert -Ducat Code Works odteal press department announcements
that cone:ere axe working overttrne and
that there will be a minimum of nudity
and nothing of the Sally Rand -type
presentation at the fats.

Many would-be cenceneloners have
found difficulty In overcoming the exces-
sive red tape existing within the fah'
itself, and enteral prominent producers
are still unable to reach satisfactory az-
ransom:lents with the departments of !I-
nane* and engineering. Currently. the
chief obstacle facing the fair is selection
of a spectacular presentation with mass
appeal for the far end of the amusement
Tone_ Offering is necessary, It is under-
stood. to Insure complete customer etre
culation ors the amusement site. Billy
Rose, George White and Frank Wirth.
last named a prominent indoor circus
producer end attraction booker, have
been negotiating for the privilege for
several weeks. Rose stems to have the

(Sea MANY W. F. on page dt)

117, front misunderstanding or misin-
terpretation of the cede. reported James
P. Reilly. secretary of the League. Board In This Issue
thus far has been able to appease the
beefing and queries with the suggestion
that the code ho read carefully. Board la
,till working on rules said regulations.

Meadows was fortunate, extent of
damage being limited to a few recently
trennontnted trees. Waters of Flushing
Bay flooded the area to be occupied by
buildings of foreign countries to depths
of several Inches. but as construction
work had not started there was no
damage_

BlownChat of Job
The hurricane blew Bunny &trig=

right out of a job at the nits -Carlton
Hotel Roof, Boston. The band was
appearing for a couple of weeks on the
canopy -covered terrace; but after the
gate finished Its work there was no
canopy. not much roof and therefore not
much need for a bunch of musician:.
The hotel effected a settlement of
hel'lion's contract with its manager.
Arthur Michaud. In spite of the clause In
every theatrical contract which absolves
the employer front respcmatbnity for any
"act of God" causing the voiding of a
contract.

In addition to the lost Of buelnese at
ballroom and one-night stands which it
had to sustain dice to the atom. Music
Corp. of America was also worried for
several days concerning the possible
whereabouts of one of Its executives,

(See ATLANTIC COAST on page 60)
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PETER HOLDEN
(This Week's Cover Subject)

ALMOST every theatrical mason unveil, a

new acting discovery and last yeses wet
no exception. Peter Holden, aged 7, feund
himself the tads of the 'hew weld alter the
tint night curtain of "On Roemer.' Thoe"
want dawn on kit performance as Pud. Sine,
that evening. tarty last spring. Pet. kat
been dcilehtlos inedleotes who ham been
Packing the thoatee to HO law as well as to
enkay the Dwight Winton preidoethu. As a
'awl, of kat once*u the youngster seem,
null on the way to a tong dramatic career.
with an RICO picture contraet to be fulfilled
when "On Borrowed Time" doses as tho
next elev.

Young Mattes Holden was been in PhiRadial-
phi*. His mother Is non-prefeesleetal and his
father Fs editor of the art, rain, and mush
department. of Nowl-Weck mitMane- Peter
hat a brother. Mkhael. four years old, who
thus far has shown no Th.Plank 1e.44ncle,
Peter hlestalf had no Idea that he would Ivan
Into an actor lbs day that Tom Powers saw
him playing in a hotel lobby and was so Im-
pressed that be put him on an amateur radar
program. Result-beitleole of fan mail sad the
arovud Interest of casting agents. The play
ho is now in le his first professional cedes, -
went.

Altho dens point to en acting future
for him. Peter's present desires go beyond that
to include a career to magic, sculpture, astron-
omy and music. This, of course. as ',abject
to change without notice. His best girl at the
momit.t is Peggy O'Donnell, alto of the "On
Borrowed Tote-' cast and one year older than
her suitor. Peter has been to the movie', in
which tied RKO ass big plans for Alm, only
'wage the pat* year, one* to see "Snow White
and the Seven Ousuft" and the other thee to
[Me at Errol Flynn's swashbuckling as Robin
Hood.

In the September 24 WW1 the
wrong sketch was used in connection
with the front -cover subject. The
subject last week was Phillips H.
Lord. otherwise known as Seth Parker.
whose program, Sunday Evening at
Seth Pa:rkees, has enjoyed a seven-
year run over NBC and who created.
wrote and directed such air programs
as Unae Abe and David, The Country
Doctor, The Stebblne Boys, G Men.
TMIU Program: We, the People and
the popular Gene Busters. He re-
turned to tho NBC Blue network
September 25 In the character of Seth
Parker.

trtng

An eiddreee of pro:lige where
the discriminating traveler
May relax In en atmosphere
of refinement -Under the same
management as The Drake arid
The Blackstone In Chicago.

A.s.r.....to,r.SlorsuoingDnt-Joe

TheTown house
tau 111,1Isire In lu tousles

HIGH - CLASS STANDARD ACTS
WANTED

01111.1111011ST VAUDIEVILLC SHOW
ahrniernee 4 - Cutreinati.

Erase all it f.'s.
SOX oleo

Care T. iturtroare. Cieinnstl. Ohio.

TROUSERS TO MATCH
Coat a.4 Vest.

1100.000 Pattiros to Cincdo
lierecial galas 14 Ontspas an Ulnae and DressTam.,

KING HATCH TROUSER CO..see Fins ass. lest. an 42,1 at.. P.M 1011).
Nan van 03/. mem Hill 5.4410,

Theater Council Sets Up
Definite Plans for Road

Will query managers as to shows that can go out -or-
ganizers will then contact cities -10 play's to he okehed
-hope to start in 1939-publicity office set up
155W YORK. Sept. 24. 'In keeping with resolutions resulting from the second

annual convention of the American Theater Council at the Hotel Astor. September
13 and 14. the adminbstmtive body of ATO yesterday appointed and empowered a
committee of eight to develop a road program. First move will be the sending
out of a questionnaire to producers to find out what attractions the, have available
In addition to those plays which they would be putting on the road anyway. Front
the replier. which are expected within the next four weeks, the committee will
select 10 plays which will be the bads
of an offer that ATO advance men will
make to local city groups thruout the
country in the general plan of Insuring
producers against Ices and guaranteeing
the publics a season of better than aver-
age shows.

Council expects to hare Ha organizers
out on the road by the nest of the year,
contracting with eetabibilied bodies who
in turn will bear the burden of organiz-
ing audiences for the next season. start-
ing October 1. 1039. Playa selected by
the committee well have the auspices
and blousing of the ATC-' for publicity
purposes.

Second specific s000mplistiment of the
convention committee meeting yesterday
was the establiehment of a year-round
promotion bureau, with Ned Armstrong
at the helm. Operating coats of this ed-
its:* and that of organisers will be met
by the ATV* present coffers. Should
edditioeuil funds be necessary. organize-
ticee has on tap otters from a few of Ws
members to kick In on a shortage. Coun-
cil expects to be able to pay foe the in-
cidental expenses of incorporating and
getting an International Drama Con-
vention end Festival started.

Another committee appointed at this
seoion has been charged with organizing
regional committees thruout the country
to arouse public opinion against the ad-
nliseions tax, rind 0o -operate with Con-
greseman Emanuel Colter In the general
drive to have the tax removed.

Plans for the groundwork of the Inter -
rational Festival were outlined by Prank
Oflinsore. It will probably present the
history of the drama by offering plays
from all nations and periods, and it will
not be run in conjunction with the
World's Pair.

Outlook for
Western Canada
Vaude Is Dark

REGINA, Sisk.. Can., Sept. 24.-With
mude In Western Conade at a etaroistlii,
plena are afoot once more to Invade the
territory with a small unit circuit in an
attempt to educate the public to flesh.

Tho nothing is expecte:I to be done
about It foe another season. the recent
advent of the Bowes units, Bell's Haws!.
lane. EirownskIn Models and the WLS
Dance unit In this sector was for the
purpose of sizing up once more the box-
office possibilities of similes' shows.

Two years ago the Cushman Circuit
played Western Canada for the winter
hut despite seemingly good attendance
failed to click solidly enough to be a
paying proposition.

Chief among the drawbecke of the ter-
ritory is the lack of adequate boozes,
there being only two of the necessary
Adze in almost the entire province. The
la t. In Regina. *eau about 1.300.

Only two houses are union In Western
Canada, Regina and Moose Jaw, which
are 40 mites apart. Saskatoon, 200 miles
to the North, la nonunion.

Eltinge Show
Bit Off Par

NEW YORK, Sept. 24 --Current show
at the nitinoe, one of the three burly
houses still operating in Manhattan
under the rye of the censorship board,
wan off par this week except for the
appearance of comic Hank Henry. who
In spots is nutty enough to be funny.

As usual the show in dominated by
stnppers, who find tt quite difficult to
please because of the local °ban" an

the strip tease. Some modify their
peeling with non -enticing performs:loss,
but some go the whole hog.

Featured In the gown -doffing array
is Louise Stewart, well-built stripper,
who knows what the customers want
and gives it to them. Jean Mode. Juno
March and Marjorie Roye comprise the
balance of the bare torso itr.o-up, but
it teems they didn't have their hearts
in their work. All gave routine per-
formances.

Adz*, specialty dancer, did two rou-
tin'. Including a gold paint number.
Latter was an exotic dance, but metes -
foal accompaniment was In swing time
and the two didn't jell. Otherwise a
graceful dancer.

Comedy wise in the hands of Hank
Henry and Boob McManus, with Lew
Denny straighting. Robert Attie Is the
baritone vocalist and bias a better -than -
average voice for burlesque. Sol Zest.

Pcssibititie4
OF THE

BILLBOARD STAFF
The purpose of this department Is to

t-e-efii producers. bookers,, agents erne
woes ceneirened with the expioitstion
talent In the mates indoor fields thru The
Sillboard'S traverse* of every branch of the
.how busivras.

SHOWMEN INTERESTED 114 SPECIFIC
erosstaiLITIES^ MAY ADDRESS THEM IN
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF THE
BILLEOARD, 1544 PROADWAY.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

ANDREWS SISTERS - radio girl
trio, among the tops in harmony.
especially In awing singing. Team's
stage appearance* have displayed the
girls' ability In that direction, They're
not Limited to straight mike singing.
either. Patty Aradrews is an okeh
hoofer, white all three can handle
dialog, being especially strong on
comedy lines. Would be an invaluable
asset to a revue: and, because of
handling of linos. would also fit
handily Into a book show. Despite
their reputation for singing, they're
more than just specialists In song.

ALAN JONES-not the film note.b/e,
but the lad who VI currently acting
as piano accompanist to vocalist
Eleanor Sheridan at the Raleigh Room
of the Hotel Warwick. New York, and
who is responsible for Win Sheridan's
specie! material. She delivers throe
parodies that he authored, on current
themes. Material le very strong,
funny and cleverly conceived. Would
be a good bet to author special ma-
terial for any of the coming musicals.

DOROTHY ANNE CROW-IS-year-
old soprano on Musical Steelmakers,
air show that uses nonpro talent reg-
ularly employed by the program's
sponsor. Wheeling Steel Corp. Old)
has a lovely. clear, full voce which.
with proper training, might reach the
top- brackets. U properly handled.
and not forced to take on jobs beyond
her growing powers. the kid shouid be
sensational. With flint ballyhoo about
youthful singers, a legit msoical could
snap her up and use her to excellent
advantage from both publicity and
artistic angles.

KURT 110BITSCHEK was a highly
raseonaful revue producer in Ger-

many before the Hitler gangsters wiped
out the neighborhood. They took every-
thing he had and be flaw to Paris, where
he again demonstrated that he knows
talent and the tastes of the public and
can combine both into the pleasing
blend of successful enterprise. The
foreign exchange situation made It lm-
poseible for him to book American acts
on which he depended for Isla shows.
He wound up paying as much as three
and four times higher for attractions
than had been contracted. This could
not go on forever ,and It didn't. nobit-
echek finally quit the Old World, re-
turned to the United States. where he
hadn't visited since 1906. and ho is here
today trying his dernedest to find a
vehicle for the expression of ills pro-
duction ideas.

It is likely that by the time title Lamle
Ls printed RobiteChek will have closed
the deal for the operation of the Broad-
way Theater as a two -a -day resorted -
neat muck house. This would make
Robltschekintrinalcally Important. Even
If the deal does not matte -Wire he rep-
resents to us en important factor to the
flesh induatry. You can't keep a lad
like him down. If It isn't the Broadway
Theater It will be some other structure
that will house his first American ven-
ture. Pcasessang few of them of en
indigenous species. American show QOM-
r.itscs need* the Robitecheka. Somehow
we feel that If this specimen of Sore-
pean enterprise anti abowniar.thIp makes
good many others trill follow on the road
to the restoration of finals to the top
tunics of amusements.

Sensing in Robitothek an excellent
medium for the probing of the carcase
of the creature once known as vaude-
ville and now lying In show business'
'dockyard. wa sought him out and were
oell rewarded. We found a European.
for a change. who did not jump at the
opportunity to chasten American show-
men. We found a man who demon-
strated every foot of the way that be
knows what he is talking about. And
we ditcovemrd a showman who does not
claim that be is God's gift to the
amusement business- Ilaitelujaht Space
being limited, we regret our inability to
reproduce Literally the entire contents
of Robitschek's cornucopia of common
Nines. Our controversial eel! triumphs
and we shall essay to paraphrase Robit-
echek's more pungent thoughts, gleaned
-one must understand-from a plethora
of remarks of which moot were the
kindliest we've ever heard uttered by a
foreigner about Amerman show business.

Robitsehek says there is not the
ellghteat possibility of vaudeville as we
used toknow it being revived. Which
more or leas claps the lid down secterely
on the box we shut regretfully several
years ago. After assigning the familiar
rca-sons for the prediction that old-time
vaudeville Is gone forever, he explained
that vaudeville died here because the
men who had their hands on the reins
were not in close touch with the
public, the performers nor the trend
of the times. He reminded us that
vaudeville or music -hall entertainment
had died in England. Parts and 13ce-
lin, too, and that the eternal-In Eng-
land at least-wan engineered by men
who live, breathe. eat and Meet) their
calling. American showmen who per-
mitted vaudeville to slip by them Into
the blackness of discard had little or no
faith in their product and not enough
knowledge of their coenmoditios or the
desires of the public to which they tried
to niter without the necessary enthts-
steam.

Rotaltachek is of the opinion that be-
sides the factors of mechanized opposi-
tion vaudeville began to dip below the
line of popular appeal when Its sponeond
reached the stage where they thought
it could be merchendtred like soap, cashes
or ale. Aa a result the men who should
have been responsible for the show,
log= to be shorn of their powers-
Vauderillo was at last being factored
by men who were out of touch com-
pletely with actors and audiences. Book-
ers were the tools of button-pushlne
moguls who were flIrting with films on
the one hand and half-heartedly tryles
to run a mude circuit on the other.
Theater managers who knew their 11114:1:.
trues In the good old days and who had
oriRtnelly exercised power in the selec-
tion of shoes fog their house* became

(See SUGAR'S DOMINO on page U)
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FCC PROBE GOING DEEP
Broadway Beat

By GEORGE SPELVIN

BILLY
ROSE frantically phoned and

and cabled Faiciand Lest week, try-
= to get the Oroavertor Statue, Lon-
don. to iitetpone At Tratian's date there
:cc another four weeks: but the Gros-
venor House refused. so Trahan salted
on Wednesday. . . . Jack Gould is the
nine !mutant drama editor of The New
york Times. sUooeedIng John Hutchens,
who becomes drama editor of The Barton
Trer.script: Ted Stratow, from The Times
circulation department, goes Into ClouIdes
!craw night club job.... The Transcript
Kerns to use The Time., as a training

Mordasint Hall. whose place
Hutchens La taking. went to Boston after
*awing also as film critic for The 'ivies.

, . The boys in Benny Elcodmaat's Band
are blaming trumpeter Harry James for
bolding out: the Goodman lade had been
caring about the singing of Louise Tobin
at Nickel °Teems-Joh VIlLage nitery-and
when they advised James to go down
there for an earful. he calmly Inform.ed
them that Niles Tobin only bappene to
be Mrs. James.

Larry Meyers, canoe boy at Consolidated
Radio Artists. couldn't meat the urge
to try his hand at eelling-ao, when the
*We had trouble landing a contract,
tarry asked permisaton to see what he
cctitd do. True to the Horatio Alger tee-
d:Oen. ho made the sale. And that ax-
e:sins why October 8 Is the big red
Inter day for Larry: for on that night
I. J. Pbx. the furrter, la giving a party
st the Hotel Aetor. and the music will
be furnished by Charlie Barnet and Rita
Rio because of Larry's ace salesmanship.

Johnny Brooke is now bartending at
the BeIts:mitt-Plaza Hotel. after being
fired by the Stock Club when It die.-
corered that he was writing a book about
what the society ecrewbelle are drinking:
frightened Stork Club patrons com-
p:tined to Sherman Billingaley. club
Owner, and Johnny became it martyr to
bta art. . . . Oeorge Lottmsn and Iry
Lehrer are a new combine in the press
agent need: but the angle is this -
Lehrer received his early !Taming in the
Lcitenan °Mee. and now he's coming
tuck as the partner of the boss. . . .

Arother who is writing a book la John
L Horgan, manager of the Hotel Lincoln.
who Is dealing not with the vagaries of
patrons but with lots own experienced!:
Its a tome alive with theatrical lore. end
will be called Lire Storage or LIi'fnp With
30 Minion People. . . . Bermuda has just
hid an expensive printing job done on
a book aimed at gelling the tale; just
2,000 copies were printed, and only a
guy with a million or more can get one.
.. Mr. Sp elvtn is enjoying his copy very

Much -but just the same, for the next
40 years or a* he plans to stick to Edge -
mere or Rockaway Beach. . . . One of the
Energins spelling bees on the air recently

re -c

Londe

0.-Di.sit ovals/fed
The Drake offers every luxuri
and convenience of fine living
on Chicago's Gold Coast,
overlooking Lake Michigan.

A 5 t: e Meanies,/ Deeeier

The Dralie
LAKE SHORE  CHICALO

featured an orthographiral battle be
teeth team* of chorus girls and sellers_
and the prize. a gold watch. was won
by the wife of Wally Wanzer, director
of the line girls at Leon ft ekidicee. . . .
The Big Apple Ls dead, but definitely:
Meyer Horowitz, Owns: of the Village
Barn, this week let out the troupe of
Big Apple dancers after a year and a
half of consecutive work. . . . The full-
length version of Hamlet that Maurice
Evans is putting on (four full hours,
with a curtain at a quarter to six and an
interval for dinner) is due to boom Inun-
nem along 44th street In the neighbor-
hood of the St. James Theater --and even
46th street epots are preparing to cash
In: the Piccadilly. on the latter thoro-
fare, is the first under the wire, an-
nouncing a *mice for Hamlet playgoers
whereby they can order dinner before
going to the theater and find it waiting
for them when they return for the halt -
hour dinner interval,

Vaude No Loss
To Opposition
In Exhib War

BOSTON. Sept. 24. - Proven Pictures,
Inc.. of Maine. operators of Keith's The-
ater, Portland, one of the P. B. Lieberman
chain. was awarded a judgment of $1,200
as first payment toward a $10,000 settle-
ment in a flnding flied In the office of
Clerk of Courts Linwood P. Crockett.
Portland. by Superior Court Justice
Powers, who heard the theater's Cate
against Abe Goodside and the Strand
Theater Operating Co. Inc.. and the
Empire Amusement Co- Inc.. of Portland.

According to Lieberman. Proven Pic-
tures chinned the aunt was due them from
the defendants under terms of a con-
tract in which they said the defendants
agreed to pay weekly sump to the plaintiff
in return for Keith's pledge not to op-
erate a first -run bottle.

The defendants. Strand and Empire.
countered that while the amount was
duo under the contract, they were freed
from the obligation because tele plaintiff
company had violated the contract. The
defendants alleged Keith's offered vaude-
ville along with its second -run flickers
and charged this constituted a breach
of the contract provielons.

Te purpose of the contract between
the plaintiff and the defendants wise to
Lessen competition in Portland of first -
run pictures. Under the pact the de-
fend:nits agreed to pay $13.000 In weekly
amounts over a period of six years. of
which 833.000 had already been paid, and
the plaintiff agreed not to show nest -Tun
pictures.

Justice Powers, who heard the cam last
June, found that the defendants did not
offer evidence showing any Ices by reason
of the presentation of vaudeville at
Keith's Theater, and gave judgment to
the platntlff, represented by Attorneys
Abraham Breltberd and Junta Green-
stein.

BOSTON. Sept. 24, -The oeiginel B. P.
Keith mode house on WeshIngton street
here may resume vaude later this year.
according to F. E. Lieberman, of Proven
Pictures, flicker house chain. Until sev-
eral neontlits ago, when Lieberman bought
that property, the Keith Theater had been
the transformed Noetnandie Ballroom and
Restaurant,

Lieberman also stated that he might
put vaudeville Into the Keith Theater,
Portland, Mo.

There had been some strong talk around
town that the Scollay Square. 2$&P
house., would re-surno mud°, but officials
deny it.

Another Parking Lot
NASHVILLE, Tenn.. Sept_ 20. - Work-

men last week began tearing down the
23 -year -old Orpheus Theater. which for
10 years was Nat/lento's only legit boos*.
Its space will be used for a parking lot.
Charles P. igeroU. secretary of the Percy
Warner Corp.. owner, said.

Prom 1010 to 1020 theater booked
all but a few legit attractions that played
Nashville. Since 1020, when Rytnan
Auditorium took over legit shows. Or-
ptieuizt has been used only occasionally.

Monopoly Inquiry To Open Trade
Books; Outside Witnesses Due

WASHINGTON. Sept. 24. -Revealing it
Is co-operating with the "TFderal
monopoly committee- on radio patent*,
the Monopoly Committee of the Federal
Communications Commission this week
announced its program of Investigation
and the ramification of its study. An-
nouncing that It had ordered teethnony
and evidence from the National Broad-
casting Co. Columbia Broadcasting
System and Mutual Broadcasting System,
Arrowhead Network, the California Radio
System. the Colonial Network, the Zion
Lee Broadcasting System: Hearst Radio,
Inc.: toteretty Broadcasting System.
King Treadle Broadcasting Corp, North
Central Broadcasting System: New York
Broadcasting System, Inc.: Oklahoma
Network. Penn.sylventa Broadcasters,
Pennsylvania Network. Quaker Network.
Texas State Network. Virginia Broadcast-
ing System. WLW Line °route Wisconsin
Radie Network and Yankee Network. the
committee ordered hearings to begin
August 24.

With much stress upon "history of"
and "re sons for" radio deals, the FCC
committee, consisting of Commisaion
Chairman Prank R. idcNinch (chairman/.
Conuniseloner Thad If. Brown (vice-
chairmen) and Commissioners Eugene
0. Sykes and Paul A. Brown as members.
declared that It wanted evidence of both
written and oral agreements. Washing-
ton estimates the hearings will last at
least six weeks. The commission probe
promises a high degree of expense to
radio moguls for the labor of recur:feting
musty records to comply with the order.
Indicated in the announcement is a

Business Good;
New Orleans
Niteries Boom

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 24, -With this
area benefiting from a rapidly growing
oil boom, ambitious plans for the tell
and winter season are being laid by night
clubs!. Hawaiian Blue Room of the Roose-
velt is ready to resume with renewed
bookings by MCA. but met stronger
competition September IS from the Jung
Hotel** Tulane Room when that spot
likewise began a ii/MICSI of MCA book-
ing*.

Opening the Jung Friday was Art
Hamel and ork with a four -act floor show
which remains until October I. Into the
Roosevelt at the same time came Little
Jack Little and the usual Live -act floor
show.

Plana are being made for early open-
ing of the Fountain Room of the Wash-
ington-Youree. Shreveport. Two new local
clubs are the 400 Club, formerly Blossom
Heath, and the Oleos Hat. The tatter
Will be tinder management of Perry
Sparks, with a floor show headed by Earl
Williams. Sparks promises name bands
for the winter.

Club Casino begins Its fall season at
Greenville with Ran Wilde and ork. Wil-
liam Rode is manager. The biggest cotton
crop to its history is now being marketed
by the Delta area and while prices are not
high volume should bring a good circula-
tion of greenbacks.

On the Mississippi °Oast Club Vista of
the Buena Vista Hotel is put into manage-
ment of Mill Evans. Evans managed
Markham Roof at Gulfport. which closed
for the summer. Booking thru it New
Orleans agency, spots starts with Nelson
Ouillot Ork.

tracing back of radio to the ttckler and
cat whisker days of 1021.

Network* are to present evidence of
their corporate and financial histories.
all phases of network operation. Includ-
ing relations with affiliates and with
each other. with advertisers and Myer -
Using agencies and with telephone and
telegraph companies, as well as facto NS
to their ownership and control. Dt-
eluded in the "cough -up" order of the
airwave regulators is a provision asking
for complete data on artist bureaus.

(See FCC PROBE on page 7)

Brattleboro's Brooklyn Plans
NEW YORK. Sept. 24. -Brattleboro

Theater group is slated to start Its 'co-
ond season at the St. Felix Street Play-
house, Brooklyn. October 31. Organiza-
tion's board of directors is augmented
this year by Malcolm Atterbury. whose
netts -Mee bet season were concerned
only with acting. as general manager.
Constance Morrow Morgan: John Becker.
production manager, And H. W. Reiter,
business manager, retain !Isar positions
on the beard.

Plan is to present five plays, a two-
week run scheduled for each production.
Among the quintet, but only possibility
thus far, is Molnar's Harmony, produced
criginally in Germany by Max Reinhardt.
A. Lehmann Engel may writ* incidental
music for It.

AFA Coast Benefit
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 24. -Patterned

after the annual benefice held in Chicago
and New York. local unit of the Amen-
cen Federation of Actors will stage a
huge show in the Civic Auditorium
November 5.

Karl Eber and Bee Gocnen are In
charge of the floor show. Mayor Angelo
J. Roost heads the honorary committee.
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MORE AGENCY SHOWMANSHIP
Agencies Veer Toward Buying
Shows and Not Producing Them

NEW YORK. Sept. 24. - Adveztlaing
agency execs state they see a dennite
switch to package show buying, especially
for the bigger radio productions. Some
agencies which formerly did all their
own show building are now taking their
shows in one block from program pro-
ducers snd Went ofiltea. White some ad
agency nabote may not went to admit
it, this is a definite stop toward more
and better showmanship in radio pro-
graming on the commercial end. Addi-
tionally. of course. It saves agencies *
wealth of grief in that beadechea
scripting. direction and the like are lilted.

Ono agency which fora long time held
close rein over its air shows. Benton &
Sown, appears to have gone Into the
package slant. This agency's biggest
show, the Nietro-Goldwyn-Mayer weekly
hour for General roods- Maxwell House
coffee. wee bought as a unit from the
picture studio. Ripley show was bought
from Doug Storer, with Ripley, 8. A. Rolfe
Band and crew complete. Hilltop House
was bought front Ed Wolfe in ditto style.
Another agency which has produced few
of its own shows for some time 41 the
Cornpton ofnce.

Another reason agencies may be veer-
ing away from complete Inside produc-
tion Is that scant formulas show or here
shown signs of weakening. Trade pretty
well recognised that various top radio
ageacies adhered to that particular style
show which they had found they could
handle beet and which drew best results
for their client& Now. however, the mural
graphology Is that the formulas tired
listeners by the sameness cd the routtne,
and a hypodermic was needed. May also
be that scene agenclea realized that pro-
ducing In the *how buainesa Is not as
easy as scone thought.

Among talent and producing antes an-
other theory holds. This is that when a
name performer Is bought thru a par-
ticular office matters will work out
smoother if this same office handles the

No Decision on MGM Show;
Studio Claims a Loss

HOLLYWOOD. Sept 24.-Intide report
Is that no decision has yet been made on
continuance of the MOM -Good Next
hour rausleal after the first of the year.
Present commitments will keep the show
on for that length of time. Atherton
Hobler. gamic's= of Benton dz Bowles. is
now here, with News and 14 future a
principal factor.

Relief is the show will be taken off.
Claim is advanced that MOM hex lost
money steadily on the show, with talent
Costs, including writers end arrangers
and so on. running htgber than was ex-
pected. Also that taking stars off pic-
tures while films were shooting cost
money. And. of course. exhibitor
squawks.

It is also reported that General roods
waive a program that will run to less
weekly money and make It easier to get
bock the c411644 in Increased sales.

WOW, Omaha. Places 16
Network and Wax Shows

OMAHA. Sept 24.-WOW. here. will
place 16 new rind returning network and
wax shows on the air beginning October
1. In addition. a flock of new attlathInere
are to be aired, the drat having already
Started, others slated at intervening
dates tip to October 17.

Sponsors include J. C. Penney Co .
Bankers Life Insurance Co. of Nebraska.
P. F. Petersen Baking Co.. American Pop
Corn. Oneida Silver and P. and P. Cough
Lozenges.

NNW YORK. Sept. 24.-New radio ac-
counts for Harry 3. Goodman agency in-
clude Keene Furnittue Store. Boston:
Louts Eckerd Brewing Co.. Lee Angeies:
Seven Up Bottling Work*. Indiana: Iowa
State Optometrists' Association: Whit-
ney's. Albany, N. Y.. and Employers arid
Mutual Casualty.

enure production. An example of this
art -up is the sale of Bob Hope to Pepso-
dent thru Jame* L. Saphier with thin
orrice now booking all acts for the *how,
including the writers.

There arc a number of other package
unlis on the fall schedules. Texaco's big
show was done thru the William Morris
office. Joe Penner deal went complete
thru Rockwell -O'Keefe. Ben Rocke is
producing the Show of the Week for Red-
field -Johnstone and a co-operative spon-
sor group. 'The Jack Haley show is an-
other example. Ditto Tommy Riggs, lat-
ter going thru Roy Wilson.

Agencies still get their talent corn-
miselons. usual 15 per Cent orcr the line
being charged to the sponsor. Borne
agencies try to keep the outside buying
a secret, fearing prestige toss. Possibly.
however, this typo of buying might raise
the ultimate talent coats to Advertiser*.

Rosenbaum States Staff
At WFIL To Stay Set

PHILADELPHIA. Sept 24. - Despite
continued reports here that Jack Stewart.
aides manager at WIT, would follow his
former bats out. WAIL President Learn
laceenbaum, reiterated that Stewart
would stick. Don Withycomb, general
manager of the station, resigned last
Monday because of Ill health.

Rosenbaum also declared emphatically
that there will be no further abake-up in
the staff, as has been rumored here_
RogerCapp. business manager, has suc-
Oersted to WIthyoombas past, while Mrs.
Margaret Schaefer has been tipped front
program director to assistant general
manager in charge of programs, produc-
tion and personnel.

Lrttse was also bent out by Rosenbaum
this week to all agencies clarifying set-
up in the soles department. In it lie
stated: -It has been called to my atten-
tion that in giving out the publicity on
Monday regarding the changes in exec-
utive direction at WPM. I emphasized
the tract that Jack Stewart would con-
tinue as tales director but failed to in-
clude what is also the fact, that George
Jaspret will continue in the Philadelphia
of in charge of sales in Philadelphia
with the title of local sties manager as
before.

Radio and the Crisis
This Is being wtriten Friday evening.

September 23. What the next few days
--er heurs--velel being In she turopcan
situation, no one knows- tut thrueut the
Unrted States. and very likely in alt chit -
Iced pasts et the world. alas sat el 10
people ate turning to their radio sets to
tied out what is happening, almost as seen
as it happens.

Speaking of U. S. stations only. and of
the Industry as a wisele, they and It did
themselves truly proud In ten, Czech and
[astern flood crises. Despite Inevitable
crudities and mistakes. radio socked hosts
once again that it It the No. I com-
munication', news and propaganda Mit4,.w
in she world. During the crises radio
stored up enough material ter SitS1.11 rush -

['aided crackpots and tinger-pol ccccc on
the "public necessity and seritIlare" thing
for year,

A lot moos can be said attest here ex-
cellently American radio inks' Its mission,
but this Is ample-It was terrific.

Atka -Seltzer Sues on
Barn Dance Name

MILWAUKEE. Sept. 24.-Agricultural
Broadcasting CO.. Station WLS., Patrick
J. Barrett and Delbert 0. Wade, all of
Chicago. and the Miles Laboratories,
(Atka-Se/tree). Elkhart. Ind.. filed a
53.000 suit last week In Federal Court
hero against George Francis and Barney
Wallace. operators of the National Enter-
prise Service. of this city.

Action seeks to restrain the defendants
front advertising their shows is "The
Original National Darn Dance." Kt:sting
that the plaintiffs have been broadcast-
ing the actual National Barn Dance over
WLS for years.

Professor CBS
NEW YORK. Sept. 24. - Columbia

Broadcasting System has established a
Radio Institute for Teachers. purpose
being to slew educators how programs
can be used US a school technique. In-
stitute is aaeocinted with CBS's Americas,
School of rite Are, and Is presumed to be
the first organization of its kind.

ANNOUNCER MARX
left WCAE, Pittsburgh.
announcing-continulty
Joliet.

HARTMAN has
for combination
job at WCLia,

_Next Week . . .
The first portion of a radio

listening habit survey of

BEAUMONT, TEXAS
This portion will cover

evening programs

...Watch For It!

AFRA, IBEW Co -Op
In Coast Deals

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 24.-American
Federation of Radio Artiste and Inter-
national Brotherhood of Electrical Work-
ers have lined up to talk contracts and
agreements with independent radio ista-
tion.s not yet in the unions' folds.

Decisitra to parley jointly followed re-
port that KSAN was employing 11 broad-
cast technicians, all recently licensed,
but said to be working for small pay to
learn job.

KSAN has an agreement with the Pa-
cific? Radio School whereby graduates are
put to work upon completing course.
Ili} W learned this when contract was
zubmitted to the station this week.

After study, Dick Connors, AFRA. and
Melville Larsen. assistant buelness man-
ager, IBEW, determined on plan to work
together when negotiating with Indio
stations.

Station normally employs from three
to four technicians, but these. Larsen
said. were discharged several months ago.
Since then, ho decnired, station has been
employing graduates of the school.

Meanwhile APRA had hoped to close
with KSAN this week but will now await
outcome of IBEW's discussions with the
station. AFRA has been unable to reach
an agreement because of wage differ-
ences for performers and announcers.

Agencies, stations and AFRA concurred
this week on payment of 6740 audition
fee to artists, this settling a problem
between NBC and KSPO. Latter is an
important CBS outlet. altho Independ-
ently owned.

Paging Joe Weber
DETROIT. Sept. 24.-WWJ went this

week from one to two bands regularly
playing at the station. Morning orches-
tra was put under the direction of Paul
Leash. playing to 3 p.m., and an evening
band, directed by Olio Poersch, playing
to 11 p.m_

Boake Carter To Spout
On 4.0 -Lectures Tour

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 24. - llosike
Carter iskedded to leave October 8 on a
lecture tour covering the entire country.
Spieler. who left the air August 213 when
hie ticket with General Mills ran out.
has been booked for 40 talks, winding
up about December 13.

Carter's repertoire will consist of two
talks. Free Speech in the Nears and Un-
derstanding Americo. First topic Ls con-
sidered a particularly hot one for Carter
to ;omen.: for. *Hilo he is ofncialty off
the air because GM couldn't get a better
broadcast period, it is understood that
Caner is privately of the opinion that
pressure from the CIO and the adnalnls-
tration, of which ho was an acid critic.
was responsible for his demise.

CBS Renews Howard Barlow
NEW YORK. Sept- 24.-Howard Barlow.

CBS conductor, has signed a three-year
renewal with CBS effecttve until October.
1941. Barlow has been with CBS since
1927. and conducted the network's first
broadcast September 18 of that year.
Twenty-two of the original 60 bandsmen
are still with him.

Bob Longwell to WIBS
DETROIT, Sept. 24.-Bob Longwell.

announcer on WJIIK who has also shared
part of the responsibility for the aggress -
sire publicity program that has marked
this station. left this week to become
program director at WIS.. Indiana.

Campeau G. M.'s CKLW
DETROIT. Sept. 24.-CKLW got a new

general manager this week, following
resignation of Frank Ryan. New g. tn.
is J. E. Campeau, who tine been in charge
of operations and staff at CKLW for
several years.

R. 11. EDSALL, formerly with WXYL.
Detroit. appointed head of the mita
department of Rkskerd. Mulberger
Hicks. adoertasing agency.
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AFM, Broadcasters
Exchange Contracts

Nvw YORK. Sept, 2t.-Joseph N
Weber. presldent of APSE. atatcd Satur-
day at conclusion of negotiation., with
ceordnittee representing independent
broadcasters that shout 80 contracts
had been exchanged. Forty or 50 more,

weber, are still In the process of
etietion. To take care of these. AFM

reset:20w board granted an Indefinite ex-
tension of the dead tine. which had been
pet at September 23 (Friday).

Contracts exchanged Saturday are et -
native from that date and cover a two-
3eSt period. Money for musicians wages
involved is estimated as about oneoaxela
II* sure accruing from the MN* con-
tracts. which was $1,.500.000.

end* stations number about 380. with
sbout 200 earning more than 8.20.e0e.
fitatents under this figure are exempt.
but Indies have assured Web*r that when
sad II musicians are used they will be
AFM men.

Male negotiated committee. of courage
matinees to function to get the hold-
outs under the wire. Committee, which
4 -es' up its material at tbe Knicker-
bocker Hotel title week prior to preeenta-
:co to ATM. was beaded by Lloyd
'Metres*. of WROK. Rockford, ell., end M-
c:tided Stuart Sprague. counsel for NMI;
Harold A. LaYounte NAB vice-president:
rierett Renercomb. NATI secretary: C.
Alden Baker. WRNL. Richmond. and
Jack R. Howard, WCPO, Cincinnati.

AVM executive beard this week new
extended recording and electrical tran-
scription licenses to December 31, 1032.
Licenses expired September 15.

NBC Adds Four
Nree YORK. Sent. 24e -roue -station

Neebignie Radio Network became &Mil-
o,: with National Brow:legating Co. this

week. the outlets being WPM,. Flint:
weree. Lenainge WELL, Battle Crook.
seed WTEIM. Jackson.

FCC PROBE-
(Confirmed front peso S)

Contracts end arrangements affecting
management. operation or control of
tcoadcast stations are, expected to pro-
duce Information upon the well-
public:red Weetinghouee - NBC dents,
which the constrieuton after much froth
decided to peas up until dais probe was
ardeeed_

Agents end station representatives will
get a thorough going-over. Transcrip-
tion companies have been brought into
the picture to ascertain their relations
with the stations "and the extent to
which they control or are controleed by
!Through stock ownership, cent --act or
reherwtse) broadcast stations and net-
works."

Altho the Monopoly Committee of the
fertnnto1111110T1 has had Special Counsel Wil-
iam J. Dempisey burrowing in the ales
for material. much of the commtesion,
data was previously prepared by the ongt-
tering department for the earlier super-

power hearings. Concerns network
program duplication which defines the
amount of overlapping of identical
programs wtthln lester.ing areas. It et
beloved that this study, originally made
for the super -power program will de-
termine the eventual network affiliation
of numerate, stations now connected with
crepe offering too much of the same
thing in restricted zone,. In certain
instance* It is believed that the program
duplication surrey. unless diaprovtd. will
eventually force some stations to reduce
their power or introduce another enter-
tainneezit value.

Monopoly and chain broadcasting
study will also include Information on-
tatned recently from the Craven Qom -
teammates sent to stations pnottota, to the
super -power sessions. Concentration of
ownership or control of stations in the
same affiliated interests is to be probed_
Multiple ownership and financial returns
are expected to provide a bases for

this
respect.

revealing evidence In
respect.

Commission makes no secret that John
Q. Public is invited to participate In
the approaching Istertegs, and it is be-
lieved to Washington that this step has
been made to allay criticism that the
FCC was another part of radio not op-
erating "In the public interest. conven-
ience and neceraity." Curbstone Ttltri0eal
schedule witnesses from CIO, labor rep-
resentatives of the American Comnauni-
cations Assisociatettia, educational and re-
leeeoua organtrations and persons who
real tither testify or observe for ' the
American Federation of Musicians.

fin AtItlitiOtt?
NEW YORK. Sept. 2.4.-1Otectly four

:ears ago this week Blaine Hutches
went to work for Lannert ee Mitchell
in the radio deportment He reacted
on the bests of a month's trial to see
U L. de M. liked him and vice vane*.

Reported now Butcher is wonder-
ing if It's a pesnianent spot or is be
just auditioning.

Air Acts Splurge
On Oil Holdings

NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 24:-Following
the good luck of Correll and Gordon
(Amos 'A' Andy) and Ralph Bellamy in
bringing In good producers on wildcat
oil operations in the Louisiana Rodessa
held. word Is that Morton Downey and
lesenrny Dome} recently admitted inter-
est in drillings In Montgomery County
of East TOXIC Downey acknowledged
his Interest In Deep South Petroleum
Co.'s wildcat. No. 1 Poster Lumber Co.
drilling a few Dales northeast of the
great Humble oil field In East Texas and
admitted Donwy was In with him.

Reports have been current that others
have been active in the Out! area. Gene
Tunnel- and Jack Dempsey have been
reported to have sold their interest In
Mat Texas wildosts to Jimmy Braddock.
Correll-Cioeden well has been a fine pro-
ducer in Louisiana. the firm being called
the Amos and Andy 0:1 Co.

Jim Baldwin May Sell WGH
NEWPORT NEWS. Va. Sept. 24.-Per-

n istece rumors have it that WOH, local
independent, is to be sold to Colonial
Broadcasting Corp., of which Raymond
B, Bottom, local publisher, Is president.
Station is now owned by James W. Bald-
win. of Washington. Sorrner director of
:entional Association of fireadeasstene
Colonial sought unsuccesefully over a
year ago to secure license for a second
local station.

Union Oil's (htimer
Nagel Off; NBC to CBS

HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 34.-Now quiz se-
ries is bring talked up for Union 011.
Current *bow with Conrad Nagel and
Dave Brockman winds up October 19.
Among names mentioned for the quiz
aeries aro Bill Goodwin. Gary Itreckner.
Knox Manning and Don Wilson. Idesta
are being waxed.

Union show goes CBS due to closed
schedule on NBC. NBC handled program
for several years. but current season left
no spot suitable.

NEW YORK. Sept. 24. - Lennen
Mitchell will soon resume Italian variety
straw for Old Gold on WOV. Auditions
already started.

Quiz Biz Cutting Down Jobs;
N. Y. Radio Talent Feels Blue

NEW YORK. Sept. 24.-Radio per-
formers in New York are complaining
that despite the networks' boom season
and strong billings this year. this autumn
season is presenting a really tough prob-
tem in getting work. Performers take in
au categories-actors, singe?* and must -
clans. Several reasons are advanced: the
Increase In quiz and other audience
participation programs: Hollywood pro -
deletions; increased programing from
rode, centers outside of Now York. This
is especially true of NBC, which for the
peat six months or so has been pluzginx
its plan to develop local radio talent and
locally produced network shows on its
owned and managed stations.

As the table on this page shows, Coast
productions and at about the same levet
or lower than last year. However. the
difference la a meager One, the Holly-
wood production entering into the per-
formenO situation only in combination
with the others.

Special events within the Net two
weeks, entered the sustaining picture
quite strongly. Peet came the Czecho-
slovakian crisis. which threw a large num-
tier of network suetemees off the air.
Major networks devoted a pretty impress -
Live number of hours to broadcasts
about the Europesin situation, and the
result was felt mostly by chain acts. This

CBS Eng'rs Nix CIO,
But May Go AFL

CHICAGO. Sept. 24. -Associated Broad -
cant Tecbnielans, technicians' union at
CBS. states its recent election, to deter-
mine whether ADT would join CIO's
American Communicatioret Association,
defeated CIO. Of votes cast. 128 were
for ABT remaining independent, 68 for a
CIO affiliation and four votes for neither

A decision some weeks ago by the
National Labor Relations Board in favor
of CIO -ACA made the ABT election com-
pulsory. and CIO made a strong hid
before the votes were caeL Early this
year CIO made another attempt at a
merger when it filed a complaint with
the NLRB charging ABT with beteg a
company union, but the board upheld
AST.

According to ABT °Moises here. ABT
Will now go thru A complete TOOrgattlithe
lion. and It is believed it wilt later oath -
ate with APL's International Brother-
hood of enectrtcal Workers. Meanwhile
CIO's radio division plans to continuo
expansion moot* into the announcer and
production flekis. according to Louie
Ooyette, ACA radio head.

Chain Hollywood Productions
Table below lists those programs akedded to come from Hollywood this

session. only Coast to Coast shows being listed. Programs such as the
Rudy Vallee stanza. which Aeon moves out to Hollywood temporarily, are
not listed.

NEC list snows a considerable drop. CBS is about the same as last year.

Client
American Tobacco
Campbell Soup
Clocsebrough Mfg.
Continental Baking
General foods
General Foods
t:entrat Forret%
Cull OS Co.
International Sitter
Lever Brea. Co.
Lever arose Co.
Lever Bros. Co.
Lt45eit Cr Myers
P. Leriflors$ Co.
P. Lorillard Co.
R. J. Reynolds
Teem CO.

Cilewe
Welch Crap* Wit*
Standard Brands
Campbell Soap
Lamont tr Corths
Proctor Cr Cerrito'',
Prplede.t
Standard Brands
Kraft Pl.n.s
Central Feeds
Quaker Oats
Wks

CBS Progranis
Tele

Hlt Parade-W. C. fields
Hollywood Hotel
Or. Christian
Jack Haley
turn Cr Abaer

L.Pee'',,
a: E. Brown
inblft's Pasting Parade

Salvor Theater
Bit Town
Al 'Olson
Luc Radio Theater
Burns CP Allan
Hollywood Seseenstooes
Robert Benelsky
sd4Lie Cantor
Texaco Star Theater

NBC Shows
Tit le

Ire., Rich
Chase Cr Sanborn Show
Ansa. and Andy
Those We Lore
Jimmy 'Fidler
bob Hope
One Man's family
Kraft Musk Hall
Good News of ten
Quaker Party
lack Beim,

Arieey
lees e Mamas
Ward Wheelock
eteCeeretrakeas
afforest, gawks
Young Cr Rubies,.
Benton tr howls;
Benton Cr Bowles
'roans Cr Ruble -errs
Yoe., Cr Pubicson
Itsrlifoinaff Cr Ryan
Mattoomatt Cr Ryan
$. Walter Thompson
Newell -Emmett
Lc...en Cr Meichell
Leorren Cr Milatall
WiUidm Esty
Ilkdra hamar%

Agency
H. W. Bailor Cr Son
1. Walter Thornino,,
Ward Wheelock
Cecil, Warwick Cr truer
Compton
Lord Cr Thomas

Waller Thompson
Walter Thempeon
ellen Cr Bowies

Ftuthrsufr Cr Ryan
Young Cr Rubicam

Owl followed by the flood dleaetez, and
a similar effect.

Novelty ehows, or so-called novelty
shows, are booming all over radio. Time
filled by those is distinctly felt by all
acts. Orchestra leaders, actors and eo-
calute feel the effects of sustaining and
commercial audience shows using an
tenser or announcer as the only prole*.
atonal talent.

Among singers, for inatance, there is
a long list showing few, comparatively
speaking. lined up with commercials.
Among the warblers are Jan Pcerce, Con-
rad Thibeult, Lanny Rosa. Jamas Melton.
Barry McKinley. Del Casino, Phil Duey.
Loretta Lee, Jane Pickena, Waiter Caaeall,
Ray Heathens:in, Dona Rhodes, Lanny
Grey, George Griffin. Nino Martini. Sid
Oary. Morton Bowe rind Morton Downey.
who up to press time hadn't been re-
ported set on commercial stanzas. Prank
Parker has three Buena and Allen shows
set, but no known commercials after
that. !lenity Venuta has a legit role sot..
but no sponsor. Connie Boswell, on the
Monday eve CBS brewers' show. may also
be spaneorleas if a new deal isn't set
with the advertisers.

As an example of how out-of-town
centers have come up. KDKA. Pittsburgh.
is now feeding NBC more shows than
ever before.

AFRA Meeting Prelim
To Elections Next Week'

NEW TORN. Sept. 34.-American Fed-
eration of Radio Artists, at Its special
mettle* at the Hotel Edison here Thurs-
day. presented names of candidate, to be
voted upon during the election meeting
next week. Negotiating committee dis-
cussed situation regarding connate cov-
ering oocnmerclal shows. Business of the
first annual convention, to be held 313

St. Louie. was also considered.
Ballot for the APRA election is divided

into three lists, these being II) mom:noes
for New York local board: (2) nominees
for delegates to national convention, and
(3) nominees for alternates to notional
convention. Names listed are divided
Into three categories. L a., actors. ane
nouncere and singers. APRA members
are asked to vote for 21 members to the
local board. the proportion being :One
actors, seven singers and nee an-
nouncers. rhease will hold office until
November 1. 1939. Twenty-eight delegate*
will be named to the national convention
and 28 alternates will also be elected.
Votes can vote for names not on the
ballot.

Nominees
Ariz* neonhosto Ire besot set Adams.

If edriari Donor, TrrSrls Ilieransa. nesodium Toe Pe coed..Ilclwrirtsu rate 13.eerr. reekkeeJrohrs IllsAthos, Plankry. Hoek Bala.
Way ow

.
l . Wilsey. Amour:04w serailuaas

renew Inera4e G
W

eOns Ahab.. sie Gosible.
William filoperd ro4 Barnes oMorp. Bosons par
Tarim Gorkkry. Everett Clart. (font,-
e: tore. Desk Girrussie renter. Aire4'Stnet
seven Mateelreeme Walser Pewee see OU-ati
ltoras

AettaK nosiness for CaLerstoa to statirmal come*,
oolen are idaalan Wrm/. I PH likratcw ToPiLta.,
esti. iota ii. Unmet, Kay Collings- Teri De
rrie Tirewler. He:Kw trinsaa. Atm* Elateer.--Car.
"red LttetL loth Itoraorreno. Jerre PackaHl.
Doyle. rant Mewl- Kink health owl
Wa2.. At.eorn.00ra are agnregq Anther, Net..
lies therm, William %Ora:amt. Stoamt %ValoremM in- ta2 1i1.5;

rliAletharrank Eart.ts ,3.44...
e ms._ Ili ri,3.11.113, 1

V MIMS Cleergo, Pant Ito -castor Lam. lichensltro-
otrte. Alan Melt (Bubb_ Sr -hat,. Fret Ka....rar.
.\5n McKee. Knit!. Moacotlmr.e. Uth.gto
Jack Peraxer, Walttr Cam& ilaaw. llama
l -,era and Kamen!. ftmoloe.

New KVI Execs
SEATTLE. Sept. 24. - ties. Venice

Boullanne. president of KVI. has set Earl
T. Irwin. formerly with the Chicago of-
fices of Free de Peters. radio represents -
oyes, as new sales =trigger of the sta-
tion. Wade 'ebocripsote has been made
program director. He hails from Strang

Proseer. advertising agency here.

Here Comes the Wax!
OMAHA. Sept. 24.--Juoin Valencia.

WAAW guitarist. and Doris Holden.
of Lincoln. noopro, had their mar -
elate ceremony, wedding supper and
celebration transcaibed when they
were married here this week.

Reported the AP'M is investigating
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"Hollywood Hotel"
Reviewed Friday, 9-10 p.m. Style-

Variety. Sponsor-Campbell Soup CO.
Agency-Ward Wiwelock. Station-
WABC, New York (CBS network).

One time big time ifoliyirood Hotel
back on the airwaves again. La now out
of the big time. If the program reviewed
is a fair example it is safe to say the
settee will not be such a much. Program
reviewed was dull and tifeleas and lacked
any true cock. Absence of humor is
especially noticeable. Title and Frances
Langford are all that remain from past
settee. Losiella Parsons, her free name
stars end Ken Murray are among those
gone.

Herbert Maraliall Is now entice; Pran-
ces Langford and Jean Sabton. the sing-
ers. and Victor Young. the baton -beater.
Ken Rules re -mains as announcer and
merchandise seller. Bulk of the show is
the dramatic portion featuring the guest
star and Marshall, this show's gunners
being Josephine Hutchinson. They were
Involved In a wheezy and creaking affair
called The Big Softie about an actor let-
ting family and friends sponge on his
juicy salary. Became ao boring it hurt
and wasn't helped by ragged perform-
ances and slovenly direction.

John McLain, former chip news report-
er of New York dailies. tnterriews a
guest eacb week. _Vince Barnett, profes-
stone! ribber, was the candidate on this
program. Nothing much new or exciting
happened.

Music la okelto alias Langford warblir.g
seversl numbers before and after the
sketch. Sebton, whose Creenyesque
crooning* In French or in Pranoocized
English are supposed to make ladieen
tisarts flutter. made me yawn.

Zioltyirood Hotel needs refurbiehing.
Vranken.

"Relaxation Time"
Reviewed Tuesday. 6-6:25 . p.m.

Styk-Minic. Sponsor-Jacob Ruppert
Brewery. Agency-Lennon Cr Mitchell.
Station--WEAF (NBC -Red network).

Retaration Time received much ad-
vance publicity on the angle that the
program would prune commercials to a
minimum. Producers have apparently
bold to original idea, the three plugs
being abort. unobtrusive and singularly
in keeping with the relaxation theme of
the show.

Netbaniel Shlikret lead. a 24 -piece
orchestra. and in the opener drew mate-
riel !rem operetta scores of Jerome Kern.
Victor Herbert and Sigmund Romberg.
among others. Mune leans morn toward
the chaster taste. Inetrumentatton and
delivery are full-bodied and solid. yet
flexible and facile.

Choir of 12 mixed rotate. which sup-
plement. the orchestra, did not seem to
have mirth punch In the premiere see -
slam.

Garnett Marim announces in subdued
accents. Ackerman.

Al Jolson
Reviewed Tuesday. 8:30.9 p.m. Sr/to

-Variety. Speessor-Lever Bros. Agency
-Ruthrauff & Ryan. Station-WABC
(CBS network),

Al Jolson and hie cohorts, who held
dawn the fort for the glory of Lifebuoy
last year. came back to the radio wars
September 20 with the stone brand of
comedy and Pang for which they are
known. Line-up as usual included
Martha Ram Parknakarkue (Harry En-
(nein). Tiny Ruffner, with Lud Oltuklia
handling the haton for the rainiest in-/ Maestro to the Stars of the Amusement World

* * * * * *

Program Reviews
EDST Unless Otherwise Indicated

teriudes. Resumed series started off
auspiciously In the guest -star derision.
with Douglas Corrigan. of the famous
California -by -way -et -Dublin flight, the
visitor for the night_

This obeerrer, while recognizing Jolson
as one of the greatest in -person enter -
taint...* who ever graced a musical com-
edy. revue or voude stage, can't see him
on the air. corn the the show is a hit.
The nasal, distorted singing, the delivery
and the feeding of gags, were great 15
years ago on the Winter O)trdon stage.
but times have changed-this is radio
entertainment. circa 1938, Even the yeo-
man efforts of Mua Rays and a fine
Gluekin arrangement of A-Tasket A -
Tasks.: weren't enough to save that hit
when Jolson contributed his bit to it.
And in the humor department Parkyn-
kazkus is the one really responsible for
any laughs the show can boast.

Corrigan occupied a more important
niche in the proceedings than guest stars
usually are allowed, clowning first with
Jolson about his wrong -way flight, of
course, and then taking part In a short
skit which made no sense until it was
played backwards (get It?). It made no
more sense then.

But to the country at large Al. Martha
and Parkie are back on the air, and
happy days, are here again. Personally.
this reviewer will take one chorus of
Lud Oluakin to 30 minutes of Jolson.

Tiny Ruffner does his waist capable
announcing job. with  couple of plugs
slipped in in the Jelto manner.

Richman.

Frank Crunlit and Julia
Sanderson

Reviewed Tuesday, 9-9:30 p.m.
Style-Audience participation. Sponsor
-Cummer Products Co. Agency-
Stsck.C.iobte. Station--WEAF, New
York (NBC -Red network).

No more apt announcement could have
been nude at the start of this new half
hour than "Hold your hats, boys-here
we go again." No such statement, of
course. was made, but only are minutes
were needed for even the most dim-
witted member of the great unseen audi-
ence to realize that this Crumlt-
Sanderson return to the air was just
another of those quiz things.

Dubbed rrto Battle of the Sews. pro-
gram attempts to determine whether
men are mentally superior to women. or
vice versa, thru a batch of the silliest
questions yet gathered for a q. -and -e.
show. And if the queries don't represent
the acme of inanity. Miss Sandereon's
alleged laugh certainly makes a grand
stab at it. Pour men and four women
are selected from the audience. with
Crurnit questioning the latter and his
wife the former. Alan Kent. who an-
nounces. "referees" the business. and
those giving Incorrect answers aro sent
to the -thing squad" and "executed" by
the NBC sound effects department. There
were times when it seemed like another
miscarriage of justice. with the wrong
people being exterminated.

Cromit and Min Sanderson do no
singing. being too busy proving to any
discerning lleteners who stayed with
them more than a few minutes that
there is. after all, only one information.
Please. RO...emers.

LOU FORWAX
and His

X EiV YORKERS
* * * * * *

BROADWAY'S NEWEST DANCE RHYTHM ORCHESTRA
Unusual Dynamic Arrangements - Every Member a Virtuoso

For RADIO - TRANSCRIPTIONS - STAGE
President Hotel, New York

Ed Fitzgerald
Reviewed Wednesday, 2:30-2:45

p.m. Style-Comment. Sustaining on
WOR (Mutual ne twork I .

Fltrgereld's radio chatter is unusual
and provocettee. Comment is not of a
news nature but la a series of take -offs
on recently announced facts and figures.
This gives Fitzgerald a chance to philca-
ophize, generalize and talk about any
one of a number of subject..

When caught, for instance. Fitzgerald
took Issue with a recent surrey on the
site of women's feet; then told of three
convicts.. just released, seeing the world
for the Mat time In 23 years. Latter
item was used as a peg by Fitzgerald to
string out an account of conditions 23
years ago. Done very expertly.

Choice of subject* is very wide. the 15 -
minute period including. aside from top-
ics already mentlor.ed. information about
shark*, house furnishings and pigments.

Wednesday program went on the air at
2:30 p.m.. instead of the regular 2:15
p.m. period. Beginning October 17.
Fitzgerald will be sponsored by Bourne
!longue. Ackerman.

"Famous First Facts"
Reviewed Monday, 8:30-9 p.m.

Style-Novelty-audience participation.
Sustaining en WOR (MBS network).

Joseph Nathan Kane is the author of
several books on first facts, who did what
and when and where and maybe why.
These oddities are usually quite interest-
ing often replete with human interest.
In addition to the rather vague sort of
educational worth they possess. Also It
would appear that the facts provide radio
program material. The germ is there.
but this program doesn't bring U. out.

Just why la somewbet difficult to say.
Might have been the quick vocal status
from announcer to the Snit fact -giver In
person to the announcer to Keno. Or
it might be the completely unradloilke
voices of the fact -givers. And it might
be that the facts In themselves seem
rather unimportant. Typical first fact
on this show was the first airplane stunt
rider, a ateeplejack who some 20 years
ago cavorted in midair on a plane's
wings.

Corn comes to like thunder when. with
a roll of drums and a blare of trumpets,
Mr. Twlrp is admitted as a genuine dyed -
In -the -wool Mater for painting turtle
backs.

Dramatic spot side the program. This
show dramatized the laying of the first
transatlantic cable. However. awkward
news -break handling broke into the cli-
max with a Czectioalovakian flash which
could bare waited another 30 seconds.
Poor judgment. Franked.

"Bureau of Missing Persons"
Reviewed Monday, 9:15-9:30 p.m.

CST. Style-Discussion. Sustaining
over KCMG (Kansas City. Mo.).

Moreland Murphy and Tom Kelly,
KCMG staff spielers, handle this twice -
weekly offering in co-operation with the
Kansas City Police Department's Bureau
of Missing Persons. Letters from moth-
ers whose children have disappeared are
read and appeals are trade for them to
return home. Listeners are naked to
watch for the lost ones.

Not a new idea. but it makes okoh
listening. The quarter hour could stand
leas philosophizing on Kelly's part, how-
ever.

Pathetic, but Interesting Dexter.

Spotlight Parade
Reviewed Tuesday, 9-9:30 p.m. Style

-Variety. Sponsor-Standard Brands,
Ltd. Agency -1. Walter Thompson,
Inc. Stations-CBM and C8F IMoot-
real I Canadian Broadcasting CO.

Aired thru two local outlets' and heard
over a CDC network of about 35 Cana-
dian *tenons. Spotlipht Parade is prob-
ably Canada's most expensive radio pro-
gram. Sponsor Is a subsidiary of Stand-
ard Brands, Ltd. Rupert Caplan is head
man with the show. inasmuch as he
holds down the spots as producer, ar-
ranger, story adapter, emote and also
plays the lead in the playtet offered.
Drama spot caught was Gratitude,
penned by Leone Stone and directed by
Caplan.

Roy Campbell's Royalists (four men

and three gals) headline the bill with
neat handling of weals. Beet offering
heard was special arrangement of T(sket.
Show also features Charles JOGY1021. bari-
tone, who is spotted as a future big
name locally, and a combined east of 40
people. Allan Mac Iver's ork back-
grounds the entire production. with the
maestro's piano pounding well in evi-
dence. Commercials are abort and given
In both French and English. Frank Starr
is used as special announcer.

Pa? mar.

"Around the World in New
York"

Reviewed Tuesday. 7:30-8 p.m.
Style-Musical. Sponsor-Consolidated
Edison Co. of New Yogic, Inc. Station
-WJZ IMBS network).

Consolidated Edison Co.'s return to the
air had a fair inauguration. Still de-
voted to exploiting New York's points of
interest, the show ls modified to indicate
the international character of the town
as a substitute for last year's sentimental
glorification of little old New York.
Thus, via sky taxis, the show flits from
a Spanish setting at the El Chico to a
Chinese locale, rind on to a typically
American atmosphere at the Waldorf.
Astoria Hotel.

With one exception, these attempts at
make-belleve globe trotting were uncon-
senctng. Benito Coiled:an entertainers
transmitted a genuine feeling of the
Mexican and Spanish. but the trip to
Chinatown was enemas, and the stop-
over at the Waldorf was mainly a puff
for Dr. Roy Chapman Andrews. explorer.
In spite of Dr. Andrea's fame and abil-
ity, he was just an unnecensary factor
cluttering up the dialog. Program could
have cut out a more fitting niche for
his specialty. A bit of hard-hearted edit -
trig and compact organization could
readily remedy these failings.

Bastc-ally the plain of the half hour Is
sound. Musically it is a good risk for
any listener and competent opposition
for Helen Menken on the CBS pipes.

Weiss.

Oswald and Stanton
Reviewed Thursday, 8-9 p.m. Style

-Comedy. Sponsor-Standard Brands.
Inc. Agency-I. Walter Thompson,
Inc. Station-WEAF (NBC network),

Tony Labriola (Oswald) and Ernie
Stators. of Val and Ernie 8., come to
radio as a new comedy pair after work -
Ins In raude since teaming. They'll do
In radio --If they got the material. Os-
wald's drawl delivery is okeh radio stuff
and his -Oh yeah" tag is already a fa-
miliar one. Both are experienced timers.

Eseentially, the act is routlned much
as was the turn Labrtola did with Ken
Murray in both %nude and melts. An
additional item sterna from Stanton's
barnyard imitations.

Material on the show caught, their
ride debut. was satisfactory at the start
but tapered badly. Fraisken.

Radie Harris
Reviewed Thursday, 6:45.7 p.m.

Style - Movie comment. Station -
WOR (Mutual network).

Radio Harris' new aeries is for pie fans
Only. As such It shapes up as fair diet.
including a good quantity of the usual
sex hope. production and personality
chatter. Delivery is clear, without pre-
tension, end all the more noteworthy for
that reason..

Unpleasant feature of the program
was the guest appearance of Ethel Mer-
man, who. after a terrine build-up by
Miss Harris, began to plug her songs, her
forthcoming appearance at the New York
Strand and her new picture with the
Ritz Brothers. Mentioned old title., new
titles and whatnot. Seemed in very bad
taste. and Miss Harris also became party
to the situation by sounding off with
a couple of plugs for Bierman.

Program los:Oudot a plc review, Miss
Harris giving Room Service the double 0.
Review was a clear -out job.

Ackerman.

First Nighter
Reviewed Friday, 8.8:30 pm. Style

-Dramatic. Sponsee--Carnpara Sales
Corp. Agency-Aubrey. Moore Cr Wal-
lace. Station--WABC (CBS network)

First Mghter, dramas presented In
mythical "Little Theater Off Time -
Square." moved os-er from NBC to
this season. Sol:ening scripts from
known and unknown writers, sponsors
are offering Barbara Luddy and Le-`
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ASCAP AVAILABILITY MESS
CBS -ARC Disc
Sale No Dice

Option expired-network
makes another offer-may
build own waxwork

NEW YORK. Sept. 24.-Tho the option
to buy expired this week and a new pur-
these offer has been rn.ade. so rates close
to the buying parties disclosed that it is
a practical impoodbility for Columbia
Breeden*. Ong System to take over Ameri-
can Record Corp. (Brunswick, Vocation.
Cohirabta). However. the radio network,
because af Its commitments to Arthur
Judson'* Columbia Concert Artists' Bu-
reau, is coore anxious than ever to get
into the phonograph recording business.
And it is highly probable that CBS will
construct Its own recording plant to
start from re:retch.

Store than one stumbling block creased
the patch during the negotiation period.
Sxamination of ARC books by CBS
auditors disclosed that there are several
parcels of real estate belonging to the
recording company because of its tangle -
sent of corporation*: and these were
placed on the debit side of the Ledger.
Further. CTS desired the full compli-
ment of tharea In the ARC corporate
state. Here again it wen found that the
waxwork does not own all the shares In
Columbia Meted Co., only those that at
one tine belonged to the Majestic Co.

Another bone of contention was the
lateuble of outstanding litigation in
which the recording company was in
waived both as to artists, ss to the rase
of Grace Moore, and song copyright dis-
crete*. Pedrating to the Wreck of the Old
Pf litigation that Victor has been fight-
ing for IS years and the more recent
controversy over the authorship of
Sinoteeihs' Breed. CBS demanded that
the recording company stand good for
Its claim of copyright clearance for Its
catalog by having Consolidated Radio
Artists, parent company. assume all
fironelel obligations netting from such
llination for the next three years.
These and ninny minor annoyances
forced this auditors to advise CBS to eon
the whole thing oft. They added the
suggestion that it might be wiser for the
network to build a recording plant of
of its own.

CAMDEN. N. J.. Sept. 24.- Aster 12
years a lineation Victor Co. was foamed
to pay 14.5.21.5 to royalties to DavidGraves George. 72 -year -old Virginia
mountedneer. for hie authorship of
Week ca/ the old PT. Claiming that be
saw the actual wreck of the train in
100'4. George was nwarded royalties on
bases of 5.000.000 recceds of the song
by a Federal Court jury in 1253, which
verdict wait reversed by a Federal Circuit
Court of Appeals. This decision was In
turn reversed by the Supremo Court.
which brought the ciao hack before
Peen's] Judge John B. Avis. Latter
sdnrrned the euelemont In favor of
George. thin ending the tong suit De-
fendant contended that The Prisoner's
Song on the reverse of the Old 27 %MX -
In* was responsible rather than the train
ballad for the disc's widespread sale.

No Soloists?
KANSAS CITY. Moe Sept. 24.-File 

day night morn, the eighth aural-
vereery of what Jimmy Dorsey de-
scribe= as "one of the biggest du -
appointments of my life." Jimmy
recalled here today. Auditioning at
Jftessena Hofbrate New York. with
the possibility of a tong -time run as
a reward, the band was labeled D. la
by the monageseent because ea mem-
bers were not capable of solo Week
when not playing ensemble.

Jimmy grins now when he lists the
personnel of :hat ork as. Including
Gene Krupa. Bud Freeman. Joe sui-
t:ran, 'neenerry Dorsey, Bunny
the into Dick McDonough and Jimmy
himself.

Maybe Yet Music in the
Ilymie Moskowitz Manner

NEW YORK. Sept. BL-While the
lifting of band styles is legion in
orkciorn. the variations aren't limited
to the syncopation. For those who
can't get up this way to glide to the
slides of Will Osborne at Glen Wand
Casino. word reaches here that start-
ing Friday (23) Westwood Supper
Club, Richmond. Va.. will offer "The
Slide and Glide Music of Oren:
Wood." But fine-sse par excellence
cornea from Cleveland. where Ducky
Melvin makes the Cedar Country
Club music. Crossing Sammy Kaye.
the billing invites you to -Swing aud
Sway the Ducky Way."

Orks Corner KC
AmusementMart

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Sept. 24,-Music
activity maenad a new high here this
week with Jtherny Dorsey. Benny Good-
man, Harlan Leonetti. Louie Kuhn, Matt
Bettors. lPdon Jones. Jimmy Grier and
Red Blackburn in town.

Leonard, returning to the home
grounds after a tour of the State.
chalked up a seroalionalty fine 4323
gross on a solo Sunday night with 1,300
dancers at the Dreamland Ballroom for
Negroes, tickets gothic et 73 cents a head.
Benny Clooenurses personal appearance
helped the take, the swing maestro going
to the dance from the rower Theater.
where he was headed for an all -nine
house record, all the more remarkable
because he had ea opposition four blocks
away the fourth annual Jubileata with
a host of stars of radio, screen and
vaucte.

Jimmy Grier's two days nt the latter
event were plenty disappointing to Lin-
coln 0. Dickey. general manager. but
the Dorsey solo a few nights later was
adjudged the moat successful night of
the Jute celebration. Pour college
bands, Kuhn, Detest. Jonas and Black-
burn, nil professional units, were fea-
tured with Dorery"s clan In a "rhythm
rodeo" which had the moppets out by
the hundreds It was Dorsey's debut In
the !Cayce* corner.

Will H. Wittig, manager of the M-
etre Ballroom, is waiting for the Jube
to end before be Import* any big names.
Ralph Webster and !Thep Fields, have
been only bands to play the spot this
fall. Both went big. EfOract, Heidi opens
the Tower next week, same night that
Orrin Tucker bows into the Pia-Mor.
making for plenty of competition all the
way around.

6 Grand for Lombardo
MONTREAL. Sept. 24 --Heaviest draw

of the name attractions playing nee
sermon here, Ouy Lombardo attracted
7,505 persons at the Forum Auditorium
last Saturday. Capacity for the temple
Is 10.000. Box office was seated at 75
cents, $1 and $1-50, latter for refereed
seats, while spectators paid 50 cents per
bead. Show was spaced at one and a
half hours for a band concert, with two
and three-quarter hours held open for
dancing. Approrimately 4.500 Attuned
the arena's floor for the terp session.
Bog office registered about *CCM on the
date.

Coy's 4C Oke for Double
SPOKANE, Wash.., Sept_ 24.-Gene Cuy

and his 11 Black Aces drew about 500
danorra last Wednesday and 800 Friday
at Garden Dancing Palace here. Ducats
scaled at 40 cents for gents and two bite
for the ladles. with Manager George
Harding realiring about 4400 for both
sessions. "Coy drew very well here In
spite of the fact that we had very tittle
time to advertise the band.' Wei Hard-
ing, **and his music met with the ap-
proval of the dencers."

HAVING COMPLETED a successful
season at Clear Lake, Manitoba. Bel
Winters returns for the second 'winter
engagement at Hotel Saskatchewan, Re-
gina, /Snake opening October 1.

Favoritism Charged by Pubs
In Race for Higher Ratings

Santly-Joy, Broadway Music, Paull -Pioneer latest to up.
peal for revision of points-unfairness of some rat.
ings bitterly scored
NEW YORK. Sept. 24.-American Society of Composers. Authors and Publishers

was reminded once more (and for the nth time) this week of that perennial head-
ache and perpetual source of dissatisfaction. the old avettabtety rating bugaboo.
This time three publishing houses descended upon the society's availability board
to appeal for Weber ratings than those they now enjoy (ate). Pubs were "Mutt'''.
Joy-beleet, Broadway Music and Paull -Pioneer. Appeals are now being considered
with revision of the ratings to be made depending upon the decision of the board.

Appeals made In the normal manner
are Loaned upon beneficently by ASCAP.
but what proves embarrassing to the soci-
ety is the habit many publishers have Of
pointing to certain palpable unfairnesses
of availability rating when making their
demands for upping of their own eland-
fleet:on. The general inconsistencies of
this typo of publisher ceassincation are
no secret, but what Is not unlversally
known is that there are two, and at thaws
three. firms who are aware bitterly held
up as examples by. pub* endeavoring to
have their rating raised.

May I Have This Caper?
NEW YORK. Sept. 24.-Added to the

already Increasingly popular Lambeth
Walk and the film -Inspired Yarn are
three new pirouettes. Cape Cod Caper*,
Petals Obiste end State Para Toot. Fleet
comes, naturally enough. from the Mass-
seehusetta summer resort, where Inhabi-
tants Indulged in a novel quickstep
enough to have it find its way here
heralded as a new dance rensation. Pe-
tals Glide, another London import, sill
be introduced Tuesday (27) at St. Regis
Hotel fall opening. Sista Para Toot I.s a
dance of Swedish origin. and now boasts
a song of the sense title by Vincent
Lopez and Bud Thayer, with Shapiro.
Bernstetn publishing. Title la adapted
from the Swedish, meaning "last couple
Out."

On the other hand Metro -Goldwyn -
Mayer Is sponsoring a contest toeBring
Back the Waltz" in connection with The
Great 1Valtz. Studio wants to overcome
the menace to the film of jitterbugs and
cawing, hence the dance competition.

Hurricane Hurts T. Dorsey
NEW YORK. Sept. 24.-Tommy Dorsey

ushered In the fall season at Roseland
Ballroom. Wednesday (211. but Jupe

attended by hurricane trim-
mings, had other designs that night. As
a result of the treacherous weather,
dancing crowd was held down to a mea-
err 800. With ducats at 20 cents for
gents and 'T7 pennies for the ferns. gate
hardly hit $700. However, Manager Lew
Brecker wasn't hit too heavily. Dorsey
returning part of his guarantee.

Only Canned Noise Taboo
MONTREAL. Sept. 24.-Since the

tunes played at La Salle de Darsse do
Spot (Spat Dance Hall) were of flesh
and blood origin, the disorderly conduce
complaint char ses laid against the ter -
palace were dismissed In court by Record-
er Semple. Semple declared that since
city by-law Involved in the legal pro-
oredinge (Article 1448 Section No. 4)
makes no mention of an actual ork, the
case was dismissed. The by-law pro-
hibits only "canned" music being played
In such a manner as to dieturb the
neighbors. Elle Girard. manager of the
ballroom. engaged Rene Theberge to
mouthpiece the trial.

The Mad Ruskin'
HOLLYWOOD. Sept. '24.-"Maybe."

says Leon itiatesco, who turned In his
bistota for a movie career, "I am a
mad Rusainn, but I'm seek of ployine
a fiddle and beading a bend. I'm sick
of staying only a couple of months
weeks In one piste. I've done it all
my life and, now t want to settle
down."'

Auer :led to a rote ID Topper Take.*
a Trip, Detain* muted further: "I
don't expect to make much money
acting, but at least I can stay put."

In the flicker Inclose* will °stay put"
In the part of a bellhop at a hotel
on the Preneh Riviera who Is as-
signed to running down the ghost of
Constance Bennett.

These firms are Ager, Yellen and Borne
stein: the erstwhile Donaldson. Douglas
and Gurnble combine which was Meer-
porateci into the recently founded firm
of Bregraan. Vocco and Conn: and, altho
to a leaner extent. ADC Music. the Irving
Berlin. Inc., imbeid. In the order named
these houses have an avellabetty rating
of 175, 200 and 100 points out of a posed -
We se°. sanoy-lay-settct, one of those
appealing. Is listed at only 65. A break-
down of catalog value of those
pub& would reveal a vast discrepancy.
with Bantle. owning about 17 good avatl-
ability songs and one excellent one,
Honeyruckle Bose, to the net more than
a half -se -dozen each of Agee, Yellen and
the old D.. D. le G. company.

Publishers seeking increased ratings
charge favoritism In the assignation Of
thews points duo to Walter Douglas' oats.
ruction with ASCAP at the time the firm
of which he was a part reeeired its rat-
ing. and because of the fraternal bond
between Ben and Saul Bornstein. the
former of Ager, Yellen and Bornstein, the
latter of ASCAP's availability board Em-
bittered pubs also point to the Bornstein
angle in referring to ABC's high rating.
conaddering the value of Its catalog and
the feet that It Is part of the Irving
Berlin music tuteresna. In which Saul
Bornstein is a partner. These recrientrta-
lions reappeared again last week in the
appeals of two of the three firms asking
foe revision of their points.

More excitement and Internal strife
along these same lines Is expected at the
next ASCAP quarterly meeting. At the
conclave last spring. Lou Diamond. bead
oe Paramount's music interests. msausgod
to up his compenra rating to 475. and
Jack Mills ran that of Mills Music to
450. In doing no. however, Diamond
brought up the Donaldson. Douglas and
Gumblomatter so often that Louis Bern-
stein. bead of Shapiro, Bernstein. and
first vice-president of ASCAP, finally de-
manded to know why Diamond "picked
on" the Douglas angle so much and why
didn't be start to do likewise to him
(Bernstein). Since the latter asked ear
It. Diamond intends to do just that at
the next get-togetber. Ina drive to have
his firms receive an equal rating witea
that of 6-B. which is 500 points. Mills
Is joining with Diamond in the ganging..
up.

Famous Gets "Horn" Title
NM YORK, Sept. 24.-Menfe Pub-

lishers' Protective Association put an
end to Duke Ellington** plan to write a
song bawd an the title Young Man With
a Horn, from Dorothy Baker's novel
about Dix Belderbecke. Mills Music had
registered the title several weeks ago but,
according to MPPA rules, film songs
have priority rights over independent
cornpos, and when Paramount, tliru Pa.
mous Music. Dated the tong. Ellington
was forced to relinquish his claim to the
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Philly Remote Fee
Cut to $3 Per Man

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 24. -Stand-by
See of 00 per man set by the musicians'
Local for network airings by remote'
bands. which went into effect Labor Day.
was modified by the union's exec com-
mittee Wednesday Charge was cut
to 33 per man, following a concerted
howl by musicians and nitery opa alike
on the ortgtr.al figure set by the price
committee. which for all practical pur-
pose* meant elimination of network
beoseleaasta from Philly.

Late spot propagators haven't yet de -
tided whether to pay the $3 tap or taut.
but will definitely put up a fight to teasIt out altogithee. Especially vehement
in the battle Is Art Pustule, operator of
Arcadia -International, who la particular-
ly dependent upon web wires as a meatus
of getting favorable figures on name
bands,.

HAY HERBECK gets the call at the
Willows, Plitebureh roadhouse. Dick
(ilotcha) Gardner heading for the Mid-
west. Both bands handled by Frederick
Woe.' Music Corp.

.r..s.,......,m,..........,,
the Ate.-

EGGIE
CHILDS

AND HIS
ORCHESTRA

Now on a
Personal Appearance

Tour

Direction:
CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS, INC..
30 Rsesessiier Plaza, New York, N. Y.

LIONEL ****
RAND

and his

ORCHESTRA
Permanent Address

300 W. 49th St.,
New York City.

Orchestra Notes
By M. H. ORODENKER

The Dorsey Boys
rr HAT the Dorsey boys aro at It notnin

Is hardly news any more , . . but
this that it's their booking guardians
with whew there is no peace.
Jimmy thinks he'll find more fertile
fields with Music Corp. of America and
is trying his darnolest to break away
from Rockwell-O./Cerra . . . ar.el for
the very same reaoono. and many more.
free* Tommy would bust away from
Music Corp. to sign with Tommy Rock-
well's office. . . Tommy is very much
dissatisfied with .the MCA direction and
is quite outspoken about it, teen credit-
ing R -07C for his Hotel New Yorker
booking. . . . Dorsers booking here
started unfounded rumors that MCA
aas grabbing off the Hits hotel account,
the report being further exaggerated
when Music Corp. set Little Jack Little
into Hotel Roosevelt. New Orleans . . .

latter location is operated by Seymour
Webs,, oho numbers Ralph Hite among
his closest friends . . . for the reoord,
according to sources close to the lilts
hotel management, R -Ole is still the
exclusive booking agent for that chain.

New York Bandstand
VAL OLMAN. with NAN WYNN for the

svelte warbling. takes over the Belmont
Pliers Hotel stand, ERNIE HOLST mov-
ing to El Morocco. . . . HOBBY MAR-
TIN lights up La Conga again on the
0th, with RAIJON RAMOS and OSCAR
DS LaROSA for rumba reliefs . . . night
previous finds International Casino get-
ting under way with LARRY CLINTON
for the dancing and MC/INT TRAVERS
for the show music.. . . DON REDMAN.
now under JOE GLASER management.
accounts for Savoy Ballroom stomping
starting the 0th. . . . JAMES J. ATKIN-
SON returns DICK OASPARRE to Hotel
Anabstaatdor starting raid -month. . .

ARTIE SHAW gets the Hotel Lincoln
call. corning In October 28. . . . Dotty
News Harvest moon Ball champs go on
tour, with ART LANDRY making the
music.

Coast Clippings
RALPH WONDERS :troves in Holly-

wood this week to bead the R -O'S
branch on three shorts . . . Moe has
added PArril CARLTON and VIDO
MUSS() to its band roster. . . . LEW
PALMER. former drummer -vocalist with
Jan Garber, rounding up a band of his
own to be handled by IRWIN ZELTNETt.
. . . CLYDE McCOY net to dish out
his sugar blues at the Palomar. Los
Angeles. starting December 14. after
putting In a couple weeks at Chicago's
Trianon and Aragon dance palaces. . .
November 12 week brings RUDY VALLEE
to the Sin Francisco Auto Show at a
120 Hove.

DEAN HUDSON

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT:

GUS C. EDWARDS
First National Bank Bldg..

Ch keg°, 111.

AND HIS
Florida Clubmen

front the fashionable

BEVERLY HILLS
COUNTRY CLUB

NEWPORT, KY.
VICTOR -BLUEBIRD RECORDING

ARTISTS

COAST TO COAST-E. S. T.
SUNDAY: 12'00.1240 A.M. WLWAYSA1 and Red NBC.
MONDAY; 11:30-11:43 WLW.
YUESOATt 10100-1030 P.M. WSA1.
WEDNESDAY: 11:50.11 CO Mktrucht. WLW.
THURSDAY: 12.00-12:50 A.M. WSAI and Sled Nnc-
FRIDAY: 12,45-1.00 A.M. WLW.
SATURDAY; 12:45.1:00 A. N. WLW.

The Southern Stands
GEORGE HALL takes In a three -

worker on Inc 8th at Claridge Hotel,
Memphis. . SIX/AR ELLIS bows out
of Hotel Adolphus. Dallas, for four weeks
at Sul Jean niters*. Galeeeton. Tex.. . .

FFLANKIR TROMBAR takes ore: the
Adelphtus stand the 19th. . . . THE
0E.NTLEMEN OF RHYTHM. lingering In
Peoria. 111.. until November 1 at , Pere
Marquette Hotel, return to New Orleans
for the EL Charles Hotel. . . . BERNIE
COLLINS locates at Totwiter Hotel. Bir-
mingham. . TINY BRADSHAW. after
an extended Southern tour of clubs and
ballrooms. takes to the theaters this week
. . . teams with Mills Brothers, teeing
off at the Orphoum. Memphis. . . . JOE
ROBICHAUX, "The Creole Mnestro."
took his band and a stage unit to
Havana. . . . CAROLINA COTTON
PICKEREL Wesley Jones fronting, play
the Carolina tobacco marts, winding up
their tour October 31 at the Trogen
Dunce, Shreveport, La. . . . other banda
touring this territory include BERT
D'ORSAY, DON SEAT and LOUIE ARM-
STRONO. aatchmo moving to Western
stands for the November month.

Platter Chatter
MILDRED BAILEY grabs off the top

position among Vocitlion beat sellers.
with JOHNNY HODGES (Duke Elting -
totes sax star) a strong second. . . .
TERRY ALLEN. who shares vocal honors
with la Balky in the Nerve' Band, gets
hie own; Vocation label . . . eying the
automatic music machine trade, Blue-
bird alms to cut in on the Decea
monopoly and pads that label with
stronger mows. . . FAT'S WALLER
has been shifted to bluebird from the
Aix -bit Victor plates. . . . ARTIE SHAW
has designs on busting away from that
label, feeling he is going to be lost in
the shuffle among all the rrwingsters
being taken on. . EDDIE DE LANCE
and OLEN MILLER are the newest addi-
tions for those' cuttings. . . . Voca.11on
re -issuing a couple Hie Belderbecke and
Louie Armstrong classics, while Victor is
piecing together a Oershwin Memorial
Album for its Red Seal label.

Gotham Cab
ARTIE SCHUTT. whose piano playing

Is best remembered with Red Nichols'
Five Pennies, is getting tceeetber his own
band. . . ARTIE MICHAUD is doing
the casting for Artie and will probably
serve as his personal manager . . . how-
ever, Michaud's prime concern IA getting
JACK TEAGAROM started with his
own band this winter and already has a
Midwest hotel spot lined up to precm
Paul Whiteman'S trombone Lot. . . .

GUY LOMBARDO returns to Roosevelt
Hotel November 10. . . . PRANK
DAILEY lakes over the stand this week
at his own 3.icadowbrook Country Club.

Notes Off the Cuff
LAWRENCE WELK bow. out of Hotel

Schroeder. Milwaukee, this week for his
third return trip to William Penn Hotel,
Pittsburgh . . . opening of DEL COURT-
NEY at the Radtmon. Minneapolis, this.
week coincides with the hotel's invita-
tional preview of Its quarter -million
redecoration and remodeling program.
. . . CLAUDE HOPKINE playa the first
October week at Hollywood Restaurant.
Tonawanda N. Y.. . WILLIE BRYANT
dropped Ills band to carry on as a solo
emcee.. . . RITA RIO takes in a three-
weeker starting October 21 at aloonitte
Clardens. Saginaw. Nitch. . . . and so we
rend our cuffs to the cleaners.

52d Street Wooing
The Big Band Names

NEW YORK. Sept. 24.-Stimulated by
the sensational blz Count Beale is bring-
ing to the Famous Door and keeping
the same optic open for the ootrong
World's Pair holiday -making. 62d street
is casting a knowing eye on the bigger
band name,' to hype Its national rep at
the nation's awing street. Rather than
barrelhousers and Jam crows, the dens
along the row arc shopping for eateb-
ILehret combos despite their Cellar
capacities!.

While Basle hangs on until mid -Janu-
ary. follow -upper for the Famous Door
will also be a big band of name caliber.
Strong possibility that Lionel Hampton
will preens a combo of his own hero
after Baste bows out. And it's quite
likely that Hampton will take over
Leonard Ilartan's Kansas City crew for
his own. /laden tootled sax with the
old Bennie Mitten Band that had Basle
for the ivory thumping.

Mike Riley comes back to the street
next month to debut a new spot, the
Troc. The maestro has a 15 per cent
interest in the den. Jack White, of 18
Club, has taken over the next-door
basement and will tight It up as the
Band Box. with Eddie DeLange bringing
in the awingcopation. Hot Lips Page.
sans his own band, is hating his trumpet
tootles featured at Onyx Club. Deal to
bring Roy Eldridge into the Onyx fell
thru. this see bugler instead returning
to the Three Deuces. Chicago. Yacht
Club :Malta the return of Fats Waller
to these shores before lighting up the
Marquee.

Davis Hotel Bookings
form YORK. Sept. 24.-Meyer Deals.

society maestro, has set the hand-at/Ind
attractions in Washington for Hamilton
Hotel, opening this week with Milton
Darts. with Carl 'risen debuting October
I at the Troika. Also has Walter Miller
opening Thursday (29) At Copley Pima
Hotel, Breton. and contract exterudesil
for the new season for Sammy Wilson to
linger at the Coronado. St. Louis, and
Skeeter Palmer at Seneca Hotel. Roches-
ter, N. Y.

The

BILTMORE
OYS and their

ORCHESTRA
Current4 234 Mel

LA SALLt HOTEL. Chic*"
Mgt. OOPItOLIDATILD newts enema INC-- BILLY
SWANSON

and his MUSIC
Opening Septernb-:r 29
LOWRY HOTEL

St. Paul. Minn.
MIL CIONSOLIDATVD RADIO ARTHITIL

BALLROOM & NIGHT CLUB OPERATORS
YOUR DANCERS DESERVE THE BEST

Try SUNSET DANCE WAX
Norse could be tint, regridlets of price. Coes twice as far. costs half as much as ordinary
wet. No dust, no guns. no got. Centains everything good ten hard or silt wood Dance
/leers. Clesies as it polishes! Used exclusively In America's finest dance spots. including
beautiful 'Trianon llstlioom, Cleveland. 0.

5 Le. DRUM 32e LB.
10 " 30c
25 " 64 28c "
50 " 25c "

F. 0. B. FACTORY

TRY AT LEAST 5 LB.
OR

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE.
Address

SUNSET DANCE WAX CO.
-CA RR saLLTOWN. PA.
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The Reviewing Stand.
Joe Sanders

(Strietred at Municipal Auditorium,
Kansas City, Mo.)

ONI: of the onitiment, noted for his
piano and vocal work with the once -

famous Coon -Sanders Nighthawks. Joe
Sarniere Carried on with his own one,
welch be calls the Diseky Wutkies and
welch he leads from the keyboard in a
manner leaving little to be desired.

As showmen few matetros can top
Sanders. He's to the track of things
owe minute. using a small hand micro-
phone to anrtour.os numbers and re-
quests from his seat at the Steinway.
Working bard every minute. he uses an
Informal. folksy style to swell advantage.
What's more, he and Ida boys act as if
they enjoy their work.

The band is not easy to catalog. De -
Fending almost 100 per cent on current
pop tunes. Joe alternates on the vocal
choruses with a brunet gal. Jane Kaye,
who rills the job admirably. The band
is danceable In et commercial way.
neither &inn-ging nor sehmalzing thru its
library, and its showmanship rates high.

Instrumentation is regular. a feature
being a tuba nutted of the more ortho-
dox ben fiddle. French horns are coca -
atonally used for sold work. But Ws
Sanders' own unique and friendly entnee
style which seta the unit apart from
the ethers. rnunclans themselves staying
in the background even when taking
solos. Because of Its ennowrnanly attri-
bute. the Sanders aggregation Looms as a
more than likely bet for ballrooms, the-
aters and interim: In fact, any place
where a band Is needed. Only the dipped -
in -the -cotton swing fans won't like tie

Darter.circa ng.s.

Rita Rio
(Reviewed at Aragon Ballroom, Chicago)
ROUNDING out her second year front-

ine an all-fem aggregation split into
the regular four -four -three Instrumenta-
l:en. Rine RIo has set herself up as a name
to contend with In the hot orchestra
world. Aside from having plenty on the
tell from the showmanship angle. this
eutfit of weaker -sex jivers can really
deliver the goods Mtn the business end
of their Instruments. Outstanding is
Mite Ssger, grooving a very mean trump-
et. Gal Is featured In several of the
arrangements. the somennees too many,
because she beats her chops to a point
where those high notes just won't come
cen on occasion. Skin -tapper Maxine
Blaming gets away on some solid stuff
also. beating :he hides with a worse and
wan -timed tempo that puts some of her
oak brethren to shame.

Effect of bend as a whole Ls pleasing
to the dance -bounds. but requires plenty
of juice on the Tana. system to bring out
the reeds on the softer toned sweet
swing numbers. It a awing outfit
essentially but with a generous spicing
of waltzes and some rumba's. Rita ban-
dn.s the song department and. aitho lwr
vocal work is not technically good. her
snoverrainthip takes care of that short -
mining. A torrid brunet, she gyrates
all over the piste much on the order of
Ina Ray Hutton, Instills a lot of hip
work into her rhythmic motions and
generally makes a sock appearance sided
by a well -stocked wardrobe.

Rumphrey.

Johnny Long
(Reviewed at Dill Green's Casino.

Pittsburgh)
rINE of the youngest bands to play

Pitt's brightest nitery,Johnny, Lone*
toe -tickling 13 sound as the they are
headed foe big time. A protege of Hal
Kemp ever since the latter left the
University of North Carolina campus
while Long was  yearling at near -by
Doke University. Long is aiming to cre-
ate a style geared to the KempIan sub -
tone clarinet.

Long personalizes his crew with an-
nouncing said wide smiles and alternates
his fronting between the baton and lett-
eitedel fiddling. StngIng is divided be -

For Additional
Band Revietcs

Turn to the review section of the
Night Club -Vaudeville Department
for additional review* of bands play-
ing Vaud* houses, ninnies and botch.

twern trumpeter Jack Edmondeori and
saner Paul Harmon and is comely tem
decoration. Lila Dean. Instrumentation
includes tour sax. three braes and tour
rhythm. Average age of personnel about
23. Long has kept the combo practically
Intnet 'Moe starting out as Duke fresh-
men. Frank.

Phil Harris
(Net -towed at Turnpike Castro,

Lincoln. Neb.)
Phil Harris entourage, lamming7fast for the West Coaet, stepped here

for solo stand that set a high box-cdne-
score. Appearance was the first big trip
session almost school opened, and moat of
the college kids have been starving for
a send-off whin, stalled during vncattoo
in their smaller hometowns.

Band la not one of superlative style.
rather trying to play music the way the
crowd likes It. And they were all well
eat:seed here. Make-up totals 15 (six
brass. four sax. five rhythm). Playing is
laud enough to be heard. yet has  soft
quality that Booth* rather than excites.

Harris spends more time with the
mike than the baton and scores solidly
with Bert WIItinernsh vocal niceties. es-
tate -1411y the novelty number that finally
declares truce on the Civil War by musi-
cally melting Dixie and Yankee Doodle.
Tenor sax man Earl Evans pops up ocra-
atonally for a vocal and is tenor all the
way. And nice, too. Always noted for
attractive roe:owning when it comes to
'selection of Indies. Harris bee a iftin
looker In Ruth Robin. who sings as well
ns the looks.

Band plays a good dance session, keeps
something going on all the time and
the dancers can hoof until they wear
out. Selections are tied together with
rhythmic piano interludes which Carry
on the stepping If the boys and girls
don't want to let go their bolds.

OldffeId.

Al Cooper and His Sultans
of Swing

(Reviewed at Kit Kat Club, Now York)
A Prize a tong tenure at HerItnin Savoy

Ballroom, Al Cooper and hie erstwhile
Savoy Sultana opened the fall erasion at
Kit Kat Club. smart teat side nitery.
Now known es Sultans of Swing for a
four -week run, prior to Jimmie Luna: -
ford's taking oven October 20.

Nine -man group (including Cooper) is
only an average band of septa rhythm
dispensers. Make-up is three sax, two
trumpets and four rhythm, and neither
Individually nor ensemble do they pre-
date anything to cause dancing In the
streets, or anywhere else, for that mat-
ter. On this trip there wasn't one polo
ride worth the trouble it took the solo-
ist to stand up and deliver It, and only
in one or two sock chorus** wee there
any inkling of the type and quality of
awing as it is known today.

Cooper. who plays sax-no ono fronts
the band-la working on what he choose
to call "lump rhythm." applying it only
to the etomperoos which the ork fea-
tures. The moat intent listening, how-
ever, tailed to detect anything appreci-
ably rhythmically different In tbe ar-
range:vont-a on the fast stuff. Sultans
go in mostly for killers, many of them
like Gate. Looney and Jump Steady of
their own authorship, and they rely on
too much swaying and shouting to put
them over rather than on any real
swing musicianship. Standards and pops
are undistinguished. this they make ac-
ceptable background for dancing. Cooper
and Jack Chapman. gultarien collet' on
the orchestrations. Orachan Monour,
bass player, vocalizes an occasional
number.

Appearance is all right, boys dressed
In colorful red jackets, and their enthu-
siasm and lack of slipshod endeavor is
commendable. But it takes more than
enthusiasm and pep to make a true
swing aggregation. Richman.

Paul Moorhead
(acrictred pra.mo, Ballroom,

Lincoln. Neb.)
'THIS band has been confined to a
1 circle of Midwestern States for the pest

two years and still goes best when poe-
t:lighting in known stands. Not too
swingy. not too sleet:. music is very
danceable and. pies -tent on the ear for
listening. Moorhead features Manse/ on
trumpet. which he bandies masterfully.

Boys get by without any femme deocirst-

7iteet-77Zusic fea?ets
(For Week Inicthin September 241

Sales of music by the Maurice
Richmond Music Corp. Inc.. are not
Included. due to the exclusive selling
.agreement with a number of pub-
lishers. Acknowledgment in made to
Mayer Music Corp.. Music Sales Corp.
and Ashley Music Supply Co- of New
York: Lyon As Healy: Cart Fischer.
Inc.: °amble Hinged Music Co. and
Western Book and Stationery Co., of
Chicago.

restinaInn This WI.
2 1. I've Got a Pocketful of

Dreams
1 2. Alexander's Ragtime Band
3 3. A-Ttaket A-Tasket

4. I've Got a Dine With a
Dream

4 5. When Mother Nature
Sings Her Lullaby

5 in Now It Cen Be Told
7. So Help Me

10 8. Change Partners
9 9. Music. Maestro. Please

11 10. There's a Faraway Lock
In Your Eyes

13 11. Small Pry
8 12. You 00 to My 1les4

19 13. I'm Gonna Lock My Heart
14 14. Stop Beatin"Round the

Mulberry Btieh
16 15. What Goes On Here?

Off the Records
By 1.4. H. ORODENK ER

Kaaiy Conducts
FORMERLY reserved to buyers of an

entire album. Brunswick now brings
beck the ANDRE KOSTELANETZ record-
ings one at a time. It's A faithful repro-
duction of Ms familiar air offerings,
geared for listening and trwelt-sounding.
his whimsical and fanciful Interpreta-
tions of Bugle Cell Rap and Turkey to
the Straw. LET771 (STEVENS. also air -
minded and steeped In the CBS Swing
Session traditions, offers a rhythmic kick
on Vocation in his instrumental 12th
Street Rag and Lore's Old Street Song.

Among the other air favorites whoa',
following counts /03' crowded dance Doom
where the sweeter style ls most desired.
Brunswick boasts dandy doubles by KAY
KYSEit for When r Go a-Dreantin' and
When a Prince of a retie Meets a Cinder-
ella: JAN GARBER couples That Week
to Parts and A Mitt Is Deer the Moon
from The Led, Objects flicker. and lIOR-
ACE HE117T dips into the standards with
instrumental toxtratotogy for School
Days plattermated with a choral produc-
tion for the familiar French folk ditty,
Atouette. On the Victor listings SAM -
MY KAYE cuts two niceties In this order
from Youth Takes a Fling photo. For the
First Time and Neigh -No, the merry -O.
GRAY GORDON interprets the same
songs in his highly danceable "tick -tech"
style for Bluebird.
(Std OFF rim: RECORD on page 70)

Donaldson's Silver Anni
NEW YORK. Sept. 24.-Walter Don-

aldson next month celebrate. the 2Sth
anniversary of his entrance Into the
aongwrIting business. And he's cele-
brating the event with a display of the
prolific tune scribbling wench hes
marked his quarter of a century as 000
of Tin Pan Alley's leading figures. At
the moment he has two numbers placed
with Bregrean, Venco & Conn: two with
Witrnark and one with Harms.

Thanks to the Mighty Organ
PITTnttUR0/1 Sept. 24. - Couple

Months ago Johnny Duffy was hired AA
noon -day organist by Reymer's Oliver
Building restaurant in en attempt to
revive dwindling lunch business. Schema
succeeded so well Fteymern has built a
band around their solo pump piper.

JARNEY RAPP plays Petals Royale
Ballroom, South Bend Ind.. October
2 and Rainbow Gardens. Freemont. 0..
October 9. Blue Barron set for both
stands October 23 and 23. respectively.

Lion. Needs the trimming of an expert
tailor for a classier setting at the only
off-alde Improvement. Present set-up
strictly for ballrooms. Ord$eld.

Double Tune -Talk
NEW YORK. Sept. 24.-Frank Eel -

ton has had to do a bit of explaining
lately because of a Alight icamal

error on the part of the printer who
dose the work for his firm, Exclusive
Music. Due to a couple of printthe
plates doing a nip -up or something.
gingers and band leaders were a bit
confused wbon they picked up a pro-
fessional copy of There's Something
About an Old Lore, Will Hudson's
number. and found that when they
modulatesi to page two they were in
the midst of the firm's La .De Doody
Do.

It devolved upon Kelton, as gen-
eral ineneger, to alibi himself out of
the ensuniptIon that he was trying to
make two plugs grow whore only ono
grew Wore. The matter (and theprinter) is now aclusted. and one
can find out what there is about an
old love without interruption,

Music Items

"Pipers Son" for
Sentimental Tom

erOMMY DORSET tett:educe', a number
on his air show this week which looks

as tiro It were written for him alone.
Called Tom, Torn, the Piper's nose and
penned by Vic Knight and Bud Orman
the lyric neaten the rise of a small-town
boy from the local band to "the most
famous trombone man its the land." . . .
My Newt Went Walking Ls the title of
a stlii unpublished song Harry Rine is
singing at the queen's Terrace, Jackson
Heights, L. L It was written by the
manager of a Broadway motion picture
/nnporlune. . . . The most successful
numbers of the past decade, selected on
the basis of sales, will be played as 
special feature of the Professional Music
Mean benefit dance at the Manhattan
Opera House, Now York, October 9. Dens -
epsilon will be handled by six of the
country's better known bands- . . .
Robert Kenn/see. Viennese composer. beet
known for his When Any Is Dona of earn*
years ago. is In New York and plans to
become a V. S. einem. His latest tongs
are a part of the musical that opened
this week in New York, You Never Know:
Cole Porter did the rent of the score_

ALL the tunes written by Count Basle
will henceforth be published by Dreg -

man, Vocoo and Conn. - . . Jerk Rob-
bins arrives In Hollywood Thursday (29).
. . . Chick Kardele, Max Char:Uwe,
pianist with Joe Marsala. end Ed Felton.
hoot of the Hickory House, Maresnan New
York stronghold, are responsible for
J(tterbug Swing, . . Mary Schaeffer.
composer, is In a holpItal in Port Chester.
N. Y., recovering from a serious auto-
mobile accident. . . . RKOn publicity
department is plugging Irving Berlin's
The Yam, from the Astailre-R.ogers can: -
fret pie, by preventing newspaper and
trade critics with a musical potato, or
yam. or, If technicalities are insisted upon,
an ocarina. . . . The Warner snort
starring Clyde McCoy features the Clar-
ence Williams' tunes, Sugar Blues and
Fre Found a Nets Baby, making the third
time the former bon found its way into a
Vitephone subject.
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Stage Whispers
Richard Watts Jr.. back from a tour

of the troubled areas of spain and
China, resumed his column In The
fierekfTrib September 11 and turned
out a haney. first paragraph is
particularly fine. . . . Robert Evans.
head of the dramatic 'school bearing his
name. plans try -outs of new plays for
Broadway producers in the =local little
theater be has opened in connection with
the schooL

There le a chance that Vista Jents,
'sweetheart of the AEP" during the war,
Will come out of retirement to appear for
the Brothers Krimaky in The Orchid,
the musical with book by Robert Nathan.
poet and novelist. Milo Janis retired to
1930. and a year or so ego announced
that she was giving practically all her
worldly goods to charity. . . . Another
returning trouper (tho by no means a
retired trouper in this case) is Helen
Westiey, that grand old lady of the
Theater Guild. who hes ended a too -long
Hollywood sojourn to come east and talk
with George Abbott about the possibility
Of appearing in that maestro's Primrose
Path. . . . Another returning Hollywood-
ite Is Henry Daniell. who made such a
iteroational Impression in Kind Lady and
who 111U1 been wasted in Canis ever since.
He will play the male lead In Generals
Need Beds. the play about the Revolution
In which Ina Claire will star. The play,
specifically, is about that young Colonial
matron who altered the rigors of the war
with Lord Howe. and who took up more
of his time and attention than did his
army. Daniell will play Lord Howe....
A. H. Woods, the indefatigable, threat-
ens to appear again on the Broadway
scene. lie'a not sure of the play yet, but
it might turn out to be The Unusual
Three. In any case, rehearsals of what-
ever it is are supposed to snarl in about
three weeks. . . . Harold Kline and
Delyen Deering, both with experience of
the manners and customs of major film
firma, have opened a legit producing
office and announce that they will do
three shows. The Ann will be a musical
Called Why Not Now?, with book and
lyric, by Harry du Pree, and crating is
teeing on a: their office. 2674 Broadway.
Concerning the other two shows they
Still have open minds.

That almost mythical Valhalla, the
road (concerning which a signor at the
American Theater Counella convention
might have heard a word or two). doesn't
seem In be as badly off as its sorrowing
medicos would have us believe. At any
rate, the eorebtned forces of the Theater
Guild and the American Theater Society,
which pool their subscription lists in
eve cities, aren't exactly tearing their
hair. in each of the dye cities. It ap-
pears. the subscriptions are well ahead
of last year at the same time: and
representatives of the organizations, go-
ts* into facto and fignsea, offer delintte
Meal. Chicago has 12.123 subscribers, as
against 11.693 last year. Boston. 6.06:0 as
against 7,449; Philailelphla, 5,496 as
against 4.370: Washington. 4.971 as
e pithet 3.103. and Pittsburgh 3,446 as
against 2.604. That hardly !coke like the
death QC the road... . The Jitney Play-
er. don't believe in the reported demise,
either. They're rehearsing for their reg-
ular cross-country tour and have even
added a fourth play to their rept:tore-
Maxwell Anderson's Both Tour House's.

. . And that perennial theatrical bloom.
Stosrom Time, will be seen once more.
this time es the Newark Mosque. start-
ing October 3. with a cast headed by
Everett Marshall and Mary McCoy. . . .
The latest addition to what used to be
New York's subway circuit, starting
Tuesday (27). will be the Shubert The-
ater, Brooklyn. wrath returns to legit
with Dorothy Mackaill to Personal Ap-
pearance. with Harry and Al ?deckles
operating the house and Nicholas Cosen-
tino supervising productions.

DrOrleans FTP Opens
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 24.-In Inaugu-

rating Its 1038-'31) season the local unit
of the Federal Theater Moho! presented
a fairly satisfactory interpretation of
C. L. Anthony's Autumn Crocus before a
jammed house at the Federal Playhouse
cut Tulare avenue. Good lighting ef-
fects, plus nice direction by Edward
Dillon and a fine portrayal of the kindly
Innkeeper by Norman Sherry. left a good
taste in the Months of the first-nighter'.

Summer Theater Reviews
"The Nutmeg Tree"

(Stilling:on Haiti
OLOnClOst773t, MASS.

Comedy by Margery Sharp. from her
book of the same name. Directed by
Frederic DeConlova. Settings by Otis
Riggs Jr. Preesnted by Leslie Buswell.

Cant: Mary Sargent. inlet Brawn Kay
DOM,. Waldemar Wysocki, Lydia Puller.
Ralf Nash, Leslie Busmen. Anthony Row.
Ethel Morrison. Lilian Truesdale, Made-
line Barr, Lauren Gilbert, Bettina Roper.

Tree needs an expert trim job. It's
at hest 30 minutes too tong.

The comedy contains an actress, a tra-
pere act family. a handsome goad -time
Cherlie, a priggish daughter. a common-
sense domestic, a sophisticated English
title holder, a snooty upper -crust dame
-roles which can become immensely
comical-and serious.

Sargent is the actreos-mother who goes
from one roan to the other and is hated
by her daughter, Lilian Trueselale. Mat-
tera right themselves. Buawell, as the
Englishman, looks on the good side of
Sargent and wins her away from Rosa.
head of the trapeze family.

North Shore carriage trade planted
33.30 per to see the play, the debuter of
intilington VLSI. a music room wing of
Buswell's exclusive estate at Gloucester.
Seats 21)0.

Brock Pemberton brut an Interest In
Tree. Sidney J. Paine.

"Soubrette"
(Gcrunquit Playhouse)

OGUNQUIT, )4.21.

Comedy by Jacques Devitt. Directed
and presented by Walter Hartwig. Seta
by Jobannee Larsen.

Cast: Else Areal. Donald Cook, Carl
Benton Reid. William Bwetland, Damian
O'Ftyrin. Horace 19inelrUr, Irene Tedrow,
Doris Day, Daisy Atherton. Leila Mout.
Helen Beringer.

The Hartwig presentation Ls labeled
for Broadway immediately. So finished
was it that the reversal of a straw -hat
procedure was apparent-that is. a
Broadway play gone straw hat. Donal is
adapting che play for Paramount, with
Oiympe Bradna in top role. Deval re -
striate it for Broadway consumption un-
less his frau fArgali is starred.

Maul Areal Is an exquisite French crea-
ture and brings understanding to her
part, that of a considerate and Inventive
French damsel who crosses the pond
with her American husband (Donald
Cook) only to find that the financial
structure of the in-laws has been cata-
pulted to Hodes. In order to ease mat-
ters and allow the family to resume Its
credit thin the re -engagement of Cook
to the daughter of another wealthy fam-
ily (Leila Ernst) Miss Argai poses as a
French maid.

Situations are click, and the third act
is a humdinger. The French maid la
infanticipating and the family, now on
IL way back to wealth, with Reid being
awarded freighter equipment contracts
as a result of Cook's engagement, can't
setrn to fathom the situation.

Of all new plays seen this summer
this reviewer spikes this one as tops.

Sidney J. Paine.

"Snow Train"
(Opsinotift Playhouse)

OGUNQUIT. ME.

Comedy welter by Eidwerd Childs Car-
penter. Directed and presented by Wal-
ter Hartwig. Sets by Johannes Larsen.

Cast: Donald Cook, Dorathe Burgos,.
Irene Tedrow, Doris Day. Carl Benton
geld, Virginia Learned. Dina Alexander,
Richard Reuner, William Swetland.
Damian O'Flynn, Tony Ilickley.

Mellon dealing with gals running away
from run -away boy friends who plugged
a jeweler. is written in the beat of un-
derworld lingo, with situations and
business quite plausible. Opening scene.
however, needs nimble pruning. The
climax, too, is overboard. Otherwise the
piece shapes up as a palatable Stem turn.

Dulness and Day, roommates, Gotham
models in the daytime and goiddiggers
after twilight, get enmeshed with boy
friend* who turn out to be unsavory
character*. Things, have turned hot for
the gals. so they scram out of New 'coot
for an Inn over the line in Connecticut.

Rauber remembers that Burgess men-
tioned such a spot one time. So after
the jewelry robbery he and bas two lieu-
tenants, Swetland and Ctielynn, take ad-
vantage of a snow -train for their scram
act. A limb of the law traits there to
the spot, duped up as a skiing fan.

&wetland. as the brains or the trio.
titres up Buckley, the copper, and before

the cop's plan works, in league with the
dames and Cook, the underworld boys
stick up the cop and shanghai him up.
stars. A roaring bliaccard keeps theta
from making another get -away. But
Burgess' playing 07Oynn agelrot the
raging Rauber for her hand gets the pair
Into a tussle and before you know la
the three crooks are mopped up,

Day, allergic to men, goes for the cop.
and Burgos., lane for Cook. Love le in-
terspersed here and there white the cops
and robbers game aubrildes momentarily,

A good comedy metier.
Sidney J. Panne.

From Out Front
By EUGENE BURR

That sane. logical and amazingly fair-minded drama commentator, Brooks
Atkinson. of The Times, is so generally In the right, even when you disagree with
him, that it comes as a bit of a shock to discover the possibilities of justifiable
disagreement in a Sunday column he did recently for his reverend sheet. It is
discus ion of art and politics and, while it is perfectly true that the conclusions at
which Mr. Atkinson arrives are, like all conclusions honored by his presence, irre-
futable and excellent, there are a couple of overtones en route that seem worth
at tenet a little discussion.

The conclueicai-"it is his (the srtistb) job to minister unto the whole man.
not merely to a political being. and the subject of man in conflict with or in pursuit
of his destiny involves a great many things that cannot be bought. sold or 'eels-
lated"-citnnot successfully be dented. Certainly this corner, which thinks it a
cater and illuminating statement of an absolute fact, would never think of denying
it. It is only regarcitrig some of the statements leading up to it that there may be
a modicum of doubt.

Mr. Atkinson enunciates his theme at the start: "In s world that is furiously
aroused over fundamental political view, every art must be more or less politically
minded." The "must" offers an immediate point of denial-and there Is the addt-
Clonal question of whether an art that becomes fundamentally politically minded
discards. In the mane ratio. Its claims to be considered an net.

In the same vein Mr. Atkinson, speaking of the artist, says: "Being principally
Interested in the life of man, he cannot be Indifferent to politics." If we take
"the life ohmart" in the surface sense in which politics becomes an integral, bash)
and Important ingredient It would be pretty hard to prove. I'm afraid, that the
true artist is principally Interested in it: that he is more or teas interested, amccd-
Inn to the bases of tits art, no ono could deny.

On the other hand. If we take "the life of man" to the larger and wider sense
In which it undoubtedly becomes the principal interest of the artist, one could
just as logically any that, because of that interest, the artist cannot be indifferent
to the ravages of cancer or to drunkenness or mustache -growing or theatergeeng.
Of course, he's not Indifferent to them: but that lack of indifference presupposes
no inclination, desire, duty or necessity to use them in his art.

Mr. Atkinson draw's a conclusion. "In consequence." he (says, "the man of
letters is being frequently drawn In" (to polittos). That the man of letters is
being frequently drawn In during these days of tbo world's madness no one could
possibly deny. He Is, for that matter, frequently tho not Invariably drawn Into
the crazy whirl of drunkerinesa or mustache -growing or theatergoing. But the
point Is that: he's drawn in as just another member of the SO -Called human race
and not necessarily In his capacity as an artist.

Mr. Atkinson thereupon cites Instances of artiste who actuany were drawn
into the political whirl-but certain of the examples are higlfly misleading. for In
by no arcane all of the Instances did the man's political life have even a nodding
acquaintance with his artistic life, at :exec in the latter's, presently remembered
and truly artistic results. Take the cases of Milton. Sheridan and Yeats. all cited
by Mr. Atkinson: there steins to be little or no political bias or proselytizing In
The Rftals or Innisfree or even Paradise Lost. despite the far-fetched political
analogies that benighted and fusty -minded commentators have claimed to Sod In
the last named. As for Ibsen (another who Is cited) he was an artist despite, not
because of, his absorption In social and political themea: the outworn themes date
his playe, and It was only when he roes above them and entered the field of
fundamental rather than current human relation -ships tbat he became timeless.
As for Sinter. another of Mr. Atkinoon'a examples., I fail to reoognine the artistic
stature of an ego -wracked !intellectual mountebank.

/t is perfectly true. as Mr. Atkinron claims, that the artist must tight-and
fight hard and effectively-against the limitations imposed by a totalitarian state.
But It Ls the artist as a man who engages in the fight, not the man in his function
an artist. Furthermore, It will not be art that he produce* "Mlle he is so engaged.
Some of Mr. Atkinson's own examples prove the point.

A bit litter. to justify the fight, Mr. Atkinson says with indisputable truth:
"When the artist becomes the servant of the State he must retire as the bight
priest of the life of man, moat of which lien outaide the province of the State and
politics." Of course: but by' fighting *gallant the State's encroachment the artist
merely becomes the State's inverse or reversed servant. He becomes as much a part
of the State On his intellectual, spiritual and fundansentel life) as those who
write to aid it. and no. willy-nilly, he must ahem their fated retirement from the
high priesthood of the life of man.

By fighting the State he essentially enters into it-just as diabolists, wor-
shiping the devil in their revolt, unconsciously but essentially acknowledge the
overtordship of God.

The artist. of course, must tight against an totalitarian enemachment: he !Mutt
fight against It for his very existence as nn artist. But if ho decides (as be should)
to use his work in that Light he will be perpetrating propaganda rather than art.

Some, of course. manage to remain artists even in the heat of battle: but
they are in the pitiful minority. They manage to make their propaganda sub-
servient to their art. fitting tt into Its proper place in the life of man-which is
really a very small place. unless we judge by the standards of death rather than
those of universal life. By so doing they make their propaganda an Integral and
honest part of their art Stroll. But few have been able to do this. In effect most
fighters have chosen propaganda rather than art, ranee they were unable to
fuse the two.

There is nothing wrong-there 13, in fact, everything right-In so doing, But
after he has made his choice the artist has no right to wake foe Isis propaganda
any high artistic claims. And he most certainly has no right to judge pure art
Recording to the tenets of his propaganda or to Insist that his conception Of
propaganda Is the only beats of art.

With these statements I am sure. Mr. Atkinson would agree. It wasn't his
article, but rather the theories that might falsely be built around certain aim -
mints In it. that prompted this column.
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N ew Prays onBroadwThursday fwnlac, 22. ern

A men with music and ions try Sammy Fee
ern Charles Tobias. Earl Rebienon ard
Alfred Pla Paul Kann and Steohen Wean,
peectoe, Mewls Murray. Scenery and cos -
time% eecrodned. Dances teetered by Rob -
se Alton and Manorial Musical
enernsor, Harold Stern. Stage manager.
Mayen Stem. Peen agent, C. P. Greneker.
Presented try Often and Iot,eaon tin &Kona -
tee nith Leo Shubert),
PRINCIPALS -Ole Olsen. Chic Johnson

Barre. George Marrs, the Redo Rogues
Kerney Hollywood. Edde Berne and Sieensi

etsonl. Het Sherenen. Ray Kinney and the
Maids. Batty Mayo and Beverly Crane.

Charioteers. Theo Hardens. Welts; Nile.%
the Starlings. Bernie and Mel Reed, Sisiley

we. WhIfey's Steppers. Bergh and Were.
and Ftay, Silty Adams.. Doreen.

Sidney Gerson. Betty Barry. Sidney
peen. I. C, Olsen. John Callahan. Mary Surber -
Land. Joe Woes and Hersey Henn.

neSEMPLI-Phyllis McBride. Helen recx.
Ctrs Ksktin., Evelyn Deleon. Mary Bente
Danny 1},0014ek, Peggy Renee Virginia Col -
ties, Salty ined, Evenn Aneleht, Kay Wile"
Peoreseet Bacon. Owen Creemerood, Blanche
Peens. Vasa Carats, Naomi Libby, Madsen

are. Kee Lynn, Phyllis Lake. tvelyn Laurie,
seen Beryl. Regina Levee Meriorie Conrad.
heoee Havel, Margie Yana Adolph Gude'.

',elms Chandler, Philip lehratee George
m..,,y. Fuzzy Lentz, Frank Sheppard.

Ole Olsen and Chic Johnsen ore cruey
igh not to mind my saying that they

re the Idols of ray younger days, way
ack tn the neolithio ago before there

any need to write reviews of them.
d they've rematned high favorites

ire since. Their partteu/nr brand of
nmodifted Insanity turns an entire
enter into a Condo pandemonium, with

morns popping up in the sines. In
the boxes and practically under the

tai with 'ten the players seemingly
tee to predict just what's corning
t, and with noire and reOvetrinnt and

nutty and howls making the play -
ens(' a sort of ',plated New Year's 7're
nbration. There may have been one
two low comedians in the history of
stage funnier than Olsten and John-

* (tho I doubt it). but there have
hale been none louder.

In any ease the zany pair made their
rig sortie Into the field that is isome-
tric* laughingly refereed to as the
titrate on Thursday night at the

8th Street Theater under their own
spices. You can, however, credit Lee

Shubert with an assist. He caught
hem In resides -Me lest month and the
event engagement Lit the result, /t
ma to be a good these for all con-
ed. for a largo audience on second

ht howled Almost as loudly as the
hen-which is quite a lot of howling.

for your reporter. be woe rolling In
:dales all evening. in among all the

err stooges,
There is no doubt (far from It) that
e comedy of Olsen and Johnson Is of

the brand called "low"; but that that
4 anything against it is a matter be-
ratd my deterininatIon. Low comedyto a topnotch sort such as theirs Is
certainly better than merely fair high
comely. and there was a guy named
Iniekespesere once who wrote Low comedy
almost as gusty as Olsen and Johneen's.
The lads at the 48th Street tho don't
stern to have heard of him: If they had
they'd have put him In the show. They
managed to ring In practically every-
thing atbe.

They've built tbeir revue - flellza-Peppin they call it with much justice-
areund their %nudes -Me unit, with little
merle' material added. Sets and coe-
tutees teem to have come from the wft"-
hotiae, end the supporting artiste, a tong
Lad hard-hitting line-up of them. have

BROADWAY RUNS
a Dem to 13t -:t, e.nbor 24, forbade&
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AlltaMEthl IlitteaalKe
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WW1  Tete glegesson) ::. Ave letYew Cast term it Wick Teo
41.17441411i 11.1141 T33

ifutioar Comedy
ilensereerea teeth $t1 ---Pete. re--- 4t unreel ee A SAW

. Slay . 1 G
altrkalZat TIani 6E000Stet 24.-- I

Taaar. Kmaw ITInntew
) *It. 21 - - 6

Reviewed by Eugene Burr
come from vnudevine. Whenever the
show does venture Into a production
number It sticks rigidly to the old-line
revue feemula, now looked down upon
by all the town's careful sophisticates.
And the result is a complete vindication
of vaudeville end old-line revues.

Olsen and Johnson, of °purse, are the
Menem, and the spark plug of the show
-but the typleal vaudeville line-up that
supports them came thru with a long
aliens -Amon of smashing show -stops and
gave the hilarious eusterr.ers mote real
out -and -Out entertainment than they've
hod at a revue In quite a while. Among
the Individual socks were the Cheri -
otters, four colored boys who sing thru
A mike and creete greater effect than
you'd think any quartet could possibly
create: the Radio Rogues, that finestandard vaudeville turn whose vocal
impersonations are uncannily ancurete
and whose routine la hilariously effec-
tive; Hal Sherman, that wistfully bel-
ligerent dancing droll whose presence
would hare been a bleeeing to any num-
ber of musicals In the pest few years:
Beano and Mann, an III-sasorted duowhew sock routines of koockibout
dancing and comedy have long been a
high point In vaude; Ray Kinney and
the Aloha Malds, whose sinuous Hawai-
ian weaving Is a complete delight. and
Walter Nilesen, an amazing cyclist of
what was once the two -a -day,

When It Is reported that each of the
above -mentioned acts scored a full,solid and enthusiastic show -stop you
can Ilt!e Whet I meant when I said
that Nelleepoppfn completely vtitincaties
vaudeville and the old-line revue.
Three's more solid amusement In It than
in a season full of sickly sophisticated
musical anemia.

Production numbers, naturally enough,
are far from elaborate. but they nee
highly effective In their own unobtru-
sive way. Beet of the lot is one that
features the lovely ballet work of the
Crane Sisters, and anotner in which alx
of the chorus kids actually manage to
go thru a unicycle routine-and a good
unicycle routine too.

It's quite probable that the careful
intellectuals who Infest Thrice Square
will sniff aristocratically at lielleepopprn.
That's understandable, of course, since
the show merely manages to offer en-
tertalnment. But entertainment isenough for inn

WINTER GARDEN
Beginning Wednesday Eyetning. Sept. 21, 1938

YOU NEVER KNOW
A musket comedy with resit by Cola Porter

a -d Robert Ketscher and lyrics by ColoPorter and Rowtond Letgt, Book adapted
by Rowland Leigh frees the play by Vein
fried Geyer. Acentreesal to by Wenn
Cebert end Aker Fogarty and by DanaSuess. Directed by Rowland Leigh. Dances
dkotted by Robert Alton. Setteas designed
by Albert Johnson and Watson Barrett,heft by Nolan Bret_ and panted bi'
Manhattan Scenic and Deserig Studio,
Ossrumes by Ionians Coven. Wilma Cowes.
Veronica Stage Coatumes, Bemire Costumesand Chanel Le Make. Stage rtfsnagees,
Fred Smell and jack Sell. Preis agents. C. P.
Greeeker and Sewn,. J. Friedman. Otelers-
trainees by Mani Solsiek. AdlePtIorvol
verbena by Claude Austin. Menefee de
Packli, Minati Salts and Don Walter. Or-
chestra directed by rehri 31c1.11nut. Pro -
tented by Mews. Shubeet, in associatkes
with John Shubert.

en cnus Webb
Bar Fercenuel Retrain Rex CY33al'oy
Chauffeur fdde Gee
acia Courtney Toby Wing
Mena Lupe Velez
Hend Begin Charters Kemper
limo Been ',anew Mentalere I.Libby Holman
Head oiler Ropy Stearns
Louis Wettey BenderGeoffrey

Dan Harden
General Carruthers Truman Cann
Conotroieur Rey Dennis

SPECIALTIES: The karterur.s. June Penner,
Jean Morehead_

Twit Of IX)NAIRS: Edwin Can,. Buddy
Herten& Harold Murray, Pent Pierce, Harold
veerh and lack Voeth.

SHOWGIRLS: Cynthia Cavanaugh, Dorothy
Compton, Jacqueline Daher, Virginia Dan,
Natalia Dar.., Barbara Elliott, end. eaten
Oen Got, &flee% Dane Hill, Helen Hudson..
Alice McWhorter, Wicked Riley, Les Stepheo-
son. Arline Steno, even Tenn,.

DANCERS: Joanna Allen, Helen Bennett,
Marron Breen._ Many Ann Carr, LOUIS* OM
Forrest, fees Early, Kenn feklund. Ceres, ell-
tem. Irene Kelly. Eden Lennon Mary Ann
Onetime Mildred Ramey.

BOYS: Wesley Bender, Ray Derelli, Inns
Richard', Gus sneerer: Jr., Rohen Smith.

The entire Action of the Play Take, Piece
One Summer's Eye/sing. ACT 11-Scene 1:
Baron de Rower's Home, Paris_ Scene 2:
Madame Baton's Betefoir. Scene 3: The Foyer
of the Club Ball. Seem: 4: The Club Ben -
Seery* 5: Baron de Romees Home_ Scene 6:
Outside Mine. Ballet's Horse. Scene 7: Baron
tto Romp's Home. ACT it-Scene 1: A Swim-
ming Pool Arlie:Aril,* Seven do termer's. Scene
2: Care de Lyon Scene 3: Oulvdo Nine.
Baltin's Hann Scene 4: Baron de Rennes
Horne.

On Thursday night the Moses, Shubert
(In specially announced but really quite
naturist association with J. J.'s won John)
brought a piece celled You Jeerer Snore
to the Wetter Garden, a move explicable
only as the quickest possible menus of
scotching a rusnoe that the house was
to bo turned into a cabaret. You Never

has been in the works for quite
A while; whoa it originally bowed to
Broadway at the Empire Theater some
eight or nine yearn ago It was a straight
play known as Candlelfght, and boasted
Gertrude Lawrence, Leslie Howard and
Reginald Owen in Its cast: its prevent
musical Incarnation was written by Cole
Porter, rho several oelieborators of
varinua aorta have cropped up In the
menthe between: and last season, with
Clifton Webb, Lupo Velez and Libby
Holman heading Its cast, It played ex-
tensively on the road. It ft weren't that
the reoent American Theater Council
convention had urged no movingly that
the road be shown all duo consideration
rd have suggested that it should have
stayed there. In any case, It explains a
lot of the convention's plaints concern-
ing bed conditions out of towel.

For even in Its original Broadway ver-
nion You Never Some (07 Candle:nest, as
it was fben known) v-ae never any great
shakos; a would-be sophisticated little
mid -European comedy, It blathered gayly
but reneninglesaly tints an evening that
was bolstered only by Ova presence of
the three leading
mat with a book Into which Rowland
Leigh evidently dumped every stale gag
In the Shubert warehouse, with tunes
that Mr. Porter must have tossed off
liatlesaly In a moment of ennui, and
with the somewhat doubtful services of
Mr. Webb, the Misses Velez and Holman
and vnrious otbc'rS. It emerges as a large
but completely baring tunatest, hardly
worth the paper on which its orchestra-
tions were written. There aro a couple of
nice numbers, a few engaging moments
contributed by specialties added at the
eleventh hour. and nothing erne.

The story, such as it Is, will hardly be
remembered oven by those who saw
Car.rtlerIglit. It concerns the butler of
a philandering baron who goes philan-
dering on his own account In his
neuter's clothes and apartment while
the baron is busy with his own new
Inamorata- The lady with whom the
butler chooses to tilt upon the tutted
fields of love is really the baron's lady's
lady's -maid (Ina not as complicated as It
sounds) anti, while she thinks him the
baron, he think& her her own mistress.
The master and mistress themselves get
In on the fun, pretending to be butler
and maid to their own servants,. until
the routine unveiling of Identity takes
place just In time for an eagerly (swatted
Cristo. If you think you've hoard it all
before ernine probably right.

Mr. Porter and his coliaboratore have
failed to help things much, the a song
called What fe That Tuner spunde as
the it might be a knockout if given a
halfway decent renditton, and another 
called Alpha to Omega proves that Mr.
Porter disptays rudernnsts of the Porter
technique even when ho doearet teem to
be trying. Robert Alton's. dance routines
are in his usually happy vein. the
scenery Is adequate. the cooturees aro ex-
cellent, and the chorus girls who fill
them fall to do so to the best possible
advantage.

An for the principal., Mr. Webb Is Mr.
Webb, a commodity like caviar upon this

theatrical palate of a lowbrow reporter
what.e taste has nerer been educated to
appreciate the nr-er tnings In life. Silas
Venn the Mexican fireball, zooms around
the stage, bouncing from one to another
of the other players and spluttering like
MI old Keystone comedy bomb being
tossed from hued to hand. Her acid
impersonations of film celebrities are
really a delight. but for the rest she's
merely an extremely active young lady
who dares you either to take her or leave
her. Her honesty In that respect it
cesnrretaidable. but I can hardly be
blamed foe choosing the second alterna-
tive. And Mies 110Itnarl erupts Occa-
sionally to moan unfortunate numbers
in her famous Dune prcdundo, which
armada like a combination of a foghorn
and a belch.

Miss Toby Wing. who has been a 10 -
cent -store bangle upon the fringe of the
Mtn indult:Y. is seen as one of the
baron's old flumes, and makes one
wonder how In the name of Theatres she
got by the chorus call. Rex O'Malley.
freen the legitimate stage, offers a
typically pointed and effective trading as
the baron. the the music snows him
under: while the Debonair*, that extol -
tent dancing and singing sextet, make
the beet of sparse opportunities.

What life the show possesses is con-
tributed by performers added desperately
at the last minute. Thus the Hartmann,
those Incomparable clowns of the dance,
gave the show nn tinactuttorned taint
of professionalism when they erupted In
the middle of the first halt and were
rewarded by the entertainment -hungry
customers with one of the moat resound-
ing show stops I have ever beard. And
little June Predawn, who is leaving the
juverdleeentertalner class to beoenee one
of the cutest and ablest soubrets In the
theater, smashed over with hes amazing
acrd dancing. She too show -stopped de-
cisively. and indicated trust more of her
work would have greatly aided a sagging
production.

It's doubtful that even a Le 30 top on
week night,. will help You .Verer Snow
to a (or In the) long rim. Of course, Yon
never know" but I have my suspicions.

Another Bay es
Try -Out Flops

NEW YORK, Sept. 24.-Another of the
mushroom growth of non -Equity com-
panies that live for a performance or
two and then go into quiet retirement
reared its socially conscious head In the
Nora 13hYOS Theater Friday. September 16,
with People Like V*, by tecorge Salvatore
and Joe LaGattute.

Presented by the New Actors' Group,
People Me US is a thin, trite Kraal
drama about the Inner conflicts of a
proletarian family who find themselves
going a little beserk when Pope Russo Is
dispossessed trorn bin barber shop and
daughter Cartnela goes on strike. Like
many of Its predecessors at tbo Banes.
this opus Is a combination of threadbare
dialog, poor acting and still worse ranee-
tion, last-named perpetrated by John J.
Robbins.

Mast of the cut insister' on screaming
and acting with a capital A. notably
Audrey Anthony, who plays the socially
bitten CaereeLe. Miss Anthony la good
In spots, seemingly powerless a bit of
poise and talent, but ?lures her poanbill-
ties by shouting instead of speaking In a
human tone.

The reel of the den Including a male
Shirley Temple named Eugene Davidson,
weren't given much of a chance with
the stupid lines and :nee:dray:utile situ-
ations. William II. Shrope. teams Papa
Russo, turns in a warm, human perform-
ance despite the setback In material.
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Name Bands
And Acts for
Chi Hotels

CHICACIO, Sept. 24.-Dergotte a corn
partitively poor rummer. eight leading
Chicago hotels tieing hands and ettnic-
teens are gambling over 1125.000 worth
of entertainment for their initial fall
shows. The *splash is the moat costly
in recent years, most of the band -stand
features being top names. In the bunt-
nese. Hotel managers have confidence
to the near future and are proving It
In announcing the operation policies of
their main dining rooms for the coming
fall and winter.

Drake Hotel starts off Its Gold Coast
Room October 8 with Hal Kemp's Or -
chasten Judy Starr and Elaine and
Barry. among others. MCA 13 sot to
supply the majority of the bands end
all of them will be In the name clams.
Palmer Muse ushers in the season to
its Empire Room Thursday with Guy
Lombardees Band and tr. show featuring
Holland and Hart. Tommy Martin. Jim-
my and Mildred Muleny and 18 Abbott
Dancers. Edgewater Beach Hotel's /Za-
rin* Pitting Room is in the limelight
again alter the close of the Beach
Walk run. and on October 15 gels Dick
Stabile's Band. the first of a aeries of
names beaded that way.

Sherman Hotel's College Inn cigues
Its see revue October 7 and on the
following night brings in Budely Rogers'
outfit and an elaborate Voce show.
Jitekle Hellern Band recently opened
the season at the Continental Room.
Stevens Hotel. where It will continue
Indefinitely with an additional two -act
show. The flatmate Bons returned to
the LaBelle Hotel's Blue Fountain Room
and reportedly alumni doubled the bust-
nese attracted by the preceding attrac-
tion.

Roy Steffen returns his Walnut Room
In the Bismarck Hotel to a raorte-bend
policy October 12. Bernie Cummtna act
to lead the parade. While no definite
Opening date has been set. the Hits -
operated Congress! Hotel will see it.
Congress Casino In action again next
month, the Rockwell -O'Keefe office
Again engaged to book the account. A
nem* ork will come in and a floor show
with a line of girls.

Pitts Spots See Big Season
PITTSBURGH. Sept 24.-Local niteny

Owners' plane for fall indicate optimism.
After closing Urban Root and Grill its
midsummer, William Penn Hotel re-
entries dancing early In October. with
Lavreence Welk coming in to open Chat-
terbox. Ind Covet° is back at Italian
Gardens. which he partly owns and
plans to remodel.

Manager John Magenottl of Showboat
111 dickering for Harlem Canna, ls.st year
operated by Lew Merctaur, who now
shares Hickey Park Nut Howe with
brother Al. Ritz Hotel's Club Petite
opened this week, featuring Ted Blake,
who goes to New York's Hotel Astor next
month. and Eddie Hese is planiaing
install new hide -away bar In Ms Platen
Cafe. All epots except William Penn ussi
floor shows.

Buffalo Spot Adds Shows
BUFFALO, N. Y.. Sept. 24. - The

Plantation Installed a floor show not
week alter many months of non-enter-
tainnirnt policy. First show Included
Eddie Mask. needle Martin. Monin
Staters. Invite and Peggy Ann Sterene.
Bookings by Ann Wont

The Rot Dog King
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 24. - Ben

Lemise/a. fanner co-partner of Benny
the Bum's, Is out to rapture the title
at -Hot-Dog Kitten here.

Lemlach. who at one tine was the
eity's leading criminal lawyer. le
opening a block -long open-air hot -
doggie emporium in the extreme
southern end of the city.

This la believed to be the fleet of a
string of similar cloggeries that the
ex -barrister will operate. The spots
will be known as Lem's..

Agents Can Take It.
CHICAGO. Sept. 24.-.ikldle WW1

and Muth Ray. MCA talent bookers
here, are still recuperating from the
Barrington. I11.. business trip they
have taken this week.

'The entertainment committee of
the Barrington Pall Festival held Its
annual booking meeting in a funeral
parlor.

Morris, MCA Vie
For Ft. Worth Job

PORT WORTH. Sept_ 24.-Two com-
p:LSI:es now stunt to produce shows In
the Caen Mariana for the Port Worth
Casa Manama Aromociatton, backer of the
local show project. The William Morris
Agency has notified show directors that
it wilt submit a proposal which would
eliminate the necessity of a local guar-
antee fund. This company would pro-
duce a six. eight or ten -week show next
rummer by taking over Casa Manama on
a rental beats. paying 10 per cent of the
EMS* receipts.

The other company is the Music Corp.
of America, which put on the four -week
vaude show In Coon Macaws this sum-
mer. Proposal cans for a local guar-
antee such as was put up this year by
backers.

Show directors already have met Bee.
eral times to discuss plans foe next
year's show. A decision will not be
attempted until they deeide length of
run and en opening date.

Ban on Bingo, Keno,
Gives More Acts Work

AKRON, O.. Sept. 24.-Tony Menne*
Merry-Oo-Round has inaugurated its
winter season with augmented floor
shows due to ben on bingo and keno.
Ange Lombardo end orchestra has been
returned for an indefinite stay. Betty
Hathaway, Connie Marton Dorothy Web-
ster. Shinty Kehl and Henry Sherman.
ernace, make up show.

Orphessm, K. C., Resumes
KANSAS CITY. MO... Sept. 2i.--Orph-

um Theater has reopened after being
dark last three yearns. According to
Robert .7 Hann. who comes here
from New Orleans to manage the RHO
house, the Orpheum will use cantle oo-
casiOnally.

Only house using values regularly here
now is the For Tower, currently doing
more Ma than any other house In
Kayoee.

Three New Clubs
In Philadelphia

PHILXIDIMPHIA, Sept. 24. - Village
Dorn, new canary here, was unahuttered
by op Harvey Lockman last Wednesday.
Spot was formerly operated by Lockenen
na the 'Ubangi Klub, with colored talent.
Barn is smartly decorated in hick
fashion and with Made of trick signs.
Entertsinenent includes standard acts,
pales hillbilly band and community danc-
ing. Frank Hall is enlace.

Lockonann wife. Tithe. Is opening what
was formerly the Cocoanut Grove in
North Philly October I. She's retagged
the spot Africans and will feature Negro
acts.

The 1214 Club will be opened shortly
by Dave Teenier. Spot was formerly
operated by Denny Street and Jimmy
Blake, both of whom have since been
indicted by the special grand jury peek-
ing into vice.

Barken, Miami,
Seeks Name Band

MIAMI. Sept. 24.- Ever ranee Leo
Lazar°, leader of the Continentals,
clathed with owner Sam Barkers of the
L o'Clock Club speculation has been rife
as to whose combination would sup -
PIT the music for the 1938-'30 tourist
SOSSOIL

lararo finished the season and wits
followed by Irving White, who with
?Jennie. Oates la a top-ranking local
maestro. When the club cloned In May
White was understood to hare the tri-
r*cle track on opening In the fall. But
if the wheels go the 5 o'Clock will be
hard put to keep its capacity crowds and
top prestige because of no casino
facilities. Therefore a local band led
by White would not be sunklent draw.

A name band is now being contem-
plated as a -must" by owner Inarken.
Val °amen, Leon Navarro and Gus Steck
are being considered.

Harken, honorer, will leave for New
York shortly to make numerous rtudt-
lion,.

New Detroit Spot;
Another Tries Braude

DETROIT, Sept. 24.- The Wonder
Boat, formerly the Blue Boat Inn. opened
Thursday. Captain Tony Ls manager.
The flotilla Bend will furnish music
for dancing. The Kentucky Corn Huskers
will provide music on Mondays for old-
style dancing.

Corktown Tavern. west aide night spot,
adopted rondo Monday. A 20 -people
show was booked for a week by Peter
J. lance. This spot ran The Drrsnkertt
during the summer for over 100 allows.

52d St. Seen as W. F. Curio;
Cafes Seek Sites; Rents Boom.

NEW YORK, Sept. 24.-Figuring on
cornering 'some of the World's Fair cash
that will be spent here in night clubs
next year, houses and store fronts on
52d street are in great demand now for
conversion into night (Aube. Property
owners on 52d street, from Fifth avenue
to Seventh. are asking exoebttrint fig-
ures for what has been heretofore un-
desirable property. The angle being
that 52d street boa been given a big
out-of-town bilild-up the pant few years
and will be one of the curios to World's
Pair rlattors.

Plans for two new clubs on night
club row are already in the works. with
one scheduled foe opening early next
week, to be operated by Mike Really.

With but three changes in the bill.
the current snow at the Casty lilanents
has established a record foe slaying on.
Present show. in its fifth week, will
stay for a sixth week. 'Porn Howard
and George Shelton were signed by
Billy Rose to replace Al Trahan for the
balance of the show. Rose has been
reporting the best buelness on the
street. Ned Sparks has already been
signed foe the new show. October 9.
Vincent Lopez returns then for a four -
month engagement.

The International Casten, which
closed last week to prepare for Clifford
Fischer'. new two -show revue. is under-
going alterattoza in preparation for the
October 5 opening. A trainee of 44 girls

arrived from London last week and $411r -
tilt! Arnericen acts are being considered
to fill up the gape. Vincent Travers
and Larry Clinton's orchestras are set
for the spot.

The Hollywood Restaurant will be In
readiness for opening by October 15. with
a reported *150.000 spent for alterations.
Coat -room concession has been leased
out to Qualm ee Rosen for $25.003.

A new Latin night spot makes tta ap-
pearance tonight. the Castro Cubano.
It was formerly the Casa Valencia and
more recently the Cafe Afrique. Cast
Includes Ramon and Lucinda, dance
teem: Conaneto Moreno. @Inger. and Don
Alfredo's Orchestra.

Zimmermann Mangan*. In the Bond
Building basement. Is slated to open
October 1. Gene Kardos anti band set.
There will also be a floor show.

And In tbo cafe. society sector Le Conga
reopens October 6 under management of
Bobby Mertyn. This piece. too. has been
undergoIng an Internal face-lifting. Dave
Apollon's new Club Caxanova, on the
old House of Morgan cite, will also re-
open the first week of October. Apollon
has organized a 13 -piece band and will
emcee the show. Additional music will
be provided by a Cuban band. and Apol-
Ion plans to use few but big name acts.
Place La being redecorated with murals
strewing the continental motif and will
seat about 280.

Dancers Sell Ice, Too
PHILADELPHIA, srpt. 24.-Frank-

lyn Crawford and Joe Caskey. dancers.
recently at Walton Roof here, have
developed a profitable side line. The
pair own the Mark Ice Co.. manufac-
turer of artificial ice for night club
and ether ice-skating shows. They
peddle the stuff in connection with
their dancing dates.

Club Talent
New York:

BELLE THCIAS. singer. opened Malweek at Chin Lee's Restaurant, New
York. . . . MARCIA HARRIS is in her
fourth week at the Monte Carlo, New
York. . . . STEPHANIE AND CRAIG,
dance team, in making its Now York de-
but at the Village Barn.

CAROL BRUCE is in for four weeks
at NTO's Wades:gist Sun....

CHARLES KING opened with his re.
rue last week at Murphy's. Brooklyn.

. . DE CARLOS AND GRANADA. In
their fourth week at the Park Central.
hare included the Lambeth Walk in
their Champagne Instruction Hour.

Chicago:
MANHO AND STRAFFORD move into

the Blarnarck Hotel October 12. .
/2013FMTA ROBERTS has opened a two.
week stand at the Aurora (Inn Hotel.

.. BENNY DAVIS is scheduled to bairn
his new show Into the nil Hat later In
the year. . . CARLOS AND CARITO
end a four -month stay at the Villa Ven-
ice near Chicago Saturday and more to
New York on a three-month lease at the
liartutus.Madrid. opening September 29.
. . . EDDIE SLICK. Chicago booker.
landed the Jefferson end Chase hotels.
St. Louis. which reopened this month_
Peach to use two acts for two-week
engagements.

ROBIN SCOTT, Russet Jones and
Betsy Ailing have left the College Inn's
ice show for It. K. Fernandez's new re-
vue mailing for Hawaii September 28.

RAVAYE AND MARCO have left for
Detro't

Here and There:
THE WATKINS TWINS, June Mt

Juel. sailed September 8 for a tour of
England, France. Holland and other parts
of the Continent. . . . AIM AND
VTVI=NE have been held over at the
Club Oasis, Detroit. . . . DOTTIE DEB
just closed a nee -month run at tho'Club
Continental, Renews City, and Ss cur-
rently at Tootle's there. She goes to
Texas right sifter. . BILLY AND
BETTY JOHNSON have returned to the
Plaza Cafe. Pittsburgh, for an indefinite
stay.

PAT VERNON la holding forth at Hotel
Dudley. Salamanca.. N. Y. . . PEDRO
AND LUIS, tumblers, are playing niglish
theaters with Personality on Parade,
featuring (Peanuts) Bohn, American
comedian. . . . JOB LEWIS is scheduled
to headline at Beverly Hills Country
Club, Newport, Ky, beginning September
30. . . . OLLIE HODCIES and Ginger
Bright are celebrating their first anni-
versary as emsee and producer. respec-
t -Prey, at Clark's Cans, Buffalo.

RENngEE DE JARNETTE. singer, now

theyi Hfair
pla the May. Boston. gees !net,

Mt. Royal otel. Montreal. October
10. . . . MARVA LEE is lending the
community sing between show. at Hap -
pre cabaret, Glendale, L. I.

WWI SHAW headlines the now sea-
son show at the 21 Club. Philadelphia
. . . PAULA LIND. from burly, now
playing Philly clubs. Currently at the
699th Street Rathskeller. . . . OPENING
SHOW at the Ainacila. also Philly, eta:l-
ing Monday (20). has Gall -Call. Glover
and Lenten Jeanne Landis and Xavier
Cutrat's Band. . . . OKOROES AND
JALNA are working the Matter chain
Of hotels. . RUSSELL SWANN also
goes to work for the Steller people Oc-
tober 11 and stays with them till De-
cember. after whtch he leaves for the
Cocoanut Owen Los Angeles_ . .

PRINCESS ALOMA. Hawaiian dancer.
opened September 17 at the Hotel
Mohican, Providence. Booked by Ar-
thur Grossman. New York. . . . COL-
LETTIC AND OALLE are playing a return
at Tam's HI -Hat Club. Oakland, Calif.
. . . CLARA RAY GIRLS recently com-
pleted a long stretch at the Nixon. Pitts-
burgh. Now at the Commodore Club.
Detroit.
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Midnight Sun, New York
Nils T. Grarilund (InT0) makes his
brat its a Broadway night club owner

ere. He has taken over the former
once Cafe site. Steen it s Sweinto

if, including an oppetleing smorgain
d. and then dumped in a typical

nudie share.
It's all Very COttf US I tIg and screwy. but
1 commercial and NTO ought to make
oney- The Swedish motif is reportedly
us to his having Swedish mooey beek-

the venture: but, outnde of the
edieh food. mural. and service. there's

"... Broadway than Sweden to this
-e.

The opening (at 4.5 minimum per
red) brought out the Broadway mob.
Web watched the show more out of
rtrndshtp for :cro than the quality of

entertainment. The show. to fact,
strictly a girlie parade. Whatever

lent manages to sneak in stands out
a lighthouse as s consequence.

Outstanding is Carol Bruce. a lovely
aseelike beauty Whose rhythm singing
n eococes. She pCitsOliasa both vocal
d facial expression and ought to get

If. Tali. handsome. blond baritone
cries Fredericks also tmpreeeed with

its robust singing of operetta turses.
Vigorous Geraldine Roes mode a good
Impression with her fair singing and
rest ocro dancing. Paul Marin. quick
ketclusr. drew cartoons on paper and on
e becks of showgirls. drawing laughs.
weever, be was on too long rind les-
red his appeal.
Elenore Wood. shapely redhead. dis-

layvd her alluring figure in a veil num-
r and returned for a modernistic dance
smart coetume. Diane Rey° also did

now -you -see -now -you don't veil dance.
rd Chinese Weill Taka offered a week

tap dance. Brunet and attractive
Una Mooterla curse thru with an intes-

tine castanet. number. 'Three mixed
ptes of young Swedish dancers doing

lei country folk dances were certainly
out of place In a show like this.

Sixteen damsels, of assorted sixes and
ypes but all good lookers, participate In

a bathing -suit parade number and in a
pie of other walk -eau. A few step

cot for amateurish specialties. Miss New
Onearn (Irene Shulberger) sang off key
and then wan -waned on a trumpet. Miss
Phindelphle (Katherine Buckley) sang
Lock Mg Heart to uninspired fashion.
Cute blond Helens Anderson offered a
anefitnevredieh folk song and then. un-
intentlonally. panicked the customers
with a screwy rendition of 4 -Ticket.
Whin Fingtuvon, pretty brunet daughter
of the famous mother, is making her
debut as a denote here. Has looks but
no talent. Sylvia McKay° and Mickey
Firm were listed but not caught at the
(premiere.

Among the thou -girls Introduced were
a Donahue, Betty Bonney. Vir-

la Biddle. Xay Keratin Eve Lynn,
ite Costoo. Mac Merits). Eleanor

y. Betty Lorraine. Ethel Somerville
riti

Dorothy Pend el.
Jack Melvin's Mellow Music supplies
dequate shine and dance muck. Melvin.
ringer for Oren Nelson. is is 21 -ye -v-

o id front man and singer. His music is
sweetish. Eleven men. A trto handiee
the tritermisalceui (girl accordionist and
two men guitarists).

Spot seats around 300. Visibility is
good. except for the back tables. A
raised floor would certainly help. Prices:
Ili :r5 for smorgasbord; $1.50 for dinner;
et supper. Cocletalle 4 to 8 p.m. Shows
at 7-.30. 10, midnight and 2.

Jay Puegon and Dorothy Kay are press
igniting and Jack Torinov doing special
promotion work. Patti Denis.

The Yar, Chicago
Col. W. W. Yaschenko reopened the

Duselan-flarored Gold Coast restaurant
with a distinctive food and music policy
that should continue to attract as many
of the classy sun dodger' as turned out
last year. It is warm in atmosphere and
cordial In service, restoree that have
necned business builders for this typo of
intery.

A small female concert orchestra
decceateet the bond stand this time. con-
ducted by Evelyn Davis, of the Chicago
Womenn Symphony Orebeetra, and fea-
turing Donna Wittich at the piano. A
sereetile. cliental combination. reviving
hi:. of the masters and playing the eur-
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Night Club Reviews
ropily popular semi -c land es Int ter tatn-
ment is for a listening audienoe only.
dancing being no attraction here.

Vocal assignments are handled by
Dana Giglio. who holds the attention
with fermi:kr Russian gypsy songs. She
bout an interesting voice that lends well
to those fascinating tunes.

A WON-MBS wire picks up the dinner
concert- Louis 8te'ffen is maitre d'hotel.

Sam flonIgherg,

Leon & Eddies, New York
The fall night club season In this

spot was given an auspicious start
Thursday night with the return of Eddie
Davis, the clown prince of 52d street.
anti a bon of new acts, making it
virtually a vaudeville show except for
the piano pounding and double en-
tendre lyrics of Devils.

Line Banquette. one -firma Ziegfeld
atar, tirade the billing spotlight of the
eight -act show. She la the first of
the one-time big names to appear hers
who is worth her salt. La Duquette
still has plenty in appearance and
ability. Her dance medley of six num-
bers solicited from the noec is a good
indication of her versatility. Applause
non rampant all thru the medley. Comb-
ing bar hair between dances. however.
slows up the act.

Altbo there Is a heavy accent on
dancing acts, the customers don't seem
to mind. and the entire show is fast
paced and snappy without Setting up
the tempo. Ford Crane. new ernsee,
has a pleasing manner and nice per-
sonality. but only introduces the acts.

Betty Tanner (a midget) and Ruddy
Thomas do a novelty ballroom act_ A
good novelty teem, but inappropriate
for a night club, as the misnomers pest
the first two rows of tables can't see
the girl. The only time she is in sight
is when she is lifted In the air during
a spin. Good for theatenn the.

Wally Wenger's aix Can Can girls also
make their presence known with a
spicy Parislenne dance routine a /aMontmartre. Besides being in good
form, the girls are capable dancers and
all are on the sweet side on looks.
Conchita, dark -eyed Mexican dancer,
intso clicked on a fast routine with
castanets. Vince and Anita do a flash
tap capably.

As animal acts have been great fa-
vorites here In recent months, Snorer.
the "Intellectual almost stole
the show with the help of his owner.
Meredith. Dog commanded a lot ofinterest with his tricks.

Holdovers are Helen Wainwright and
her bathing gine: Haines. Tait and
Simpson. colored trio, providing the re-
lief music, and Iris Adrian. who is a
fennel* Eddie Davis. The tatter two
must coins wtth the tettae, for they've
been Isere a long time.

Davis. as usual. regales the patrons
with lyrics and sketches that are a good
deal on the dirty side. But the clever.
ness and composition of its material.
plus style and delivery, still make him
a sock favorite. Equally funny is the
familiar sattre. .Doppoue the Wind, which
he does with dynamite Iris. Addison
Bailey accompanies hint on the piano.

Harry Davies, press agent. also comes
with the lease. Set Zorn

Berkeley Hotel, London
Newcomers Dave and Dorothy Inn:gib-

bon register well with polished dance
routines. Act is attractively routtned
and well up to high standard sett here.

Phyllis Stanley. English, singer, re-
mains. Is well groomed and present& a
good appearance. but her voice is far
from outstanding. Mee her offering is
marred by her air of complete boredom.

Bert RPM

Lookout House, Covington
Kentucky

This isn't es strong as some of the
floor aggregations Jimmy Brink has fed
his patrons In recent mentbs. but it
stacks up sounder on wood than it looks
on paper. At this look -in (20) the acts
found themselves surrounded by an un-
usually large Tuesday night crowd, in-
cluding reveral substantial groups of
convention delegates, who proved them-
selves a pushover audience.

Arlene and Norman Selby. ballroomers.
broke the ice with a modern novelty
featuring a set of unusual spins- Miss

Selby follows with a control dance onone leg. with Norman backing it up
with  short and sweet bit of acre terp-
nag. A spirited rumba sent them away
to ringing applause.

The Three Variety Boys, aggressive
crew of song. dance and gag dispensers.
offer nothing per in the way of act -
styling. but the lads have a corking
repertoire of song spectate which they
peddle in sock fashion. A bit of hoof-
ing and some fair gags are used as a flu
between numbers. One of the boys
works wtth a noticeable Dueente man-
nerism. The trio marched off to show -
atop. returned to encore wish aneetter
nifty special and paraded to a second
show halt.

Teas Gardena. veteran warbler of the
blues, breezed to inandeome returns
with her able handling of Clementine
Frosts New Orteens, Can't Help Lorin'
That hers and The Scrunch. She wasforced back for an encore, for which
she did a lengthy string of old favorites.
Bowed to a smash hand and had some
difficulty getting away. However, her
solid black gown Just doesn't seem to
fit in with night club surroundings.

Don Arden Girls abowed up wen in
three routines, one. a novelty In which
the girls are depicted as bottles of well-
known perfume*. pulling constinerable
applause. Billy Snider and his ork lads.
besides grinding out appropriate and
satisfying dance melodies, play the show
in their usual *tote fashion. Snider. who
recently took over the err:see duties here,
fills that spot In a more capable manner
each show.

The lookout House, now in the midstof extensile, *iterations, crack, Its fall
season October '7. when Lou Helm mover
In for a fortlfthen stand. Timmy Brink
is the spot's owner -manager. with George
Rene tat Ill looking after the prem.

BIB Sachs.

Omar's Dome, Los Angeles
One of the largest downtown interlea,

this spot does consistently good business.
Very good show this week, backed up
by Ray Bradford and cek. Band plays
good dimes" stuff, with Bradford delne

MATA
MONTERIA

Leading
Dance
Stylist

!Wait* of Chkea, Orn.-4 Oetss OcaroonyAppeatin*

at The
"MIDNIGHT SUN"

In Scan tat Dams erwat Lan,
'Pennant,* 1404.4..1. MILLUOAPID. N. Y.1

rtv4--
i) Best

acme of the vocals. His best number to
Tempferion.

IA'atter Wade does several vocal num
bens. He's tops with the femme train
here. being able to sell himself as I

romantic tenor.
One of the best tap routines seen

a long limo was delivered by Bernie
Lynn. A looker. her stuff counted of
impersonations of radio stars doing t
tap dance_ She also did a Cuban rumbe
tap. Personality combined with dancing
ability sold this act.

Eimer Atkinson, rural comic. received
plenty plane:its for his burlesqued fat
dance. Put* over his gags slowly. WO
gets the punch In Ills materiel is moms.
times raw, but the crowd went for it big

Dorothy Roberta put over
A-Teaket strictly on the Martha Rays
type. Ability to eel a song and a good
wardrobe get the applause.

Dean Gunn.

Hawaiian Blue Room, Roost:.
welt Hotel, New Orleans

Renovated and renamed In preparatter
for the winter influx of Northern visitors

DIANE RAYE
THE BIGGEST SENSATION

LONDON EVER EXPERIENCED

VERSATILE NUDE DANCES
Specializing the Ultra-Moderntstro

* trwt.". N. T. G. *
"MIDNIGHT SUN," New York City

Wishes to N.T.G. (Nils Thor
from the Gang at His New

"MIDNIGHT

Granlund)

SUN"

ELENORE WOOD
Fenitirrd Dancer

CHARLES FREDERICKS
BaritoneFeatured

EVE LYNN MAY MARTIN ROSE MARIE
YOUNGBLOOD

VIRGINIA
BIDDLE

MARY BICKS Cartoonist
PAUL MARIN

ETHEL
SOMERVILLE

HILDA
FERGUSON

THEA PINTO

CONNIE
CONSTANT

DIANE RAYE EDITH G.
NICHOLSON

TROY SISTERS MATA
MONTERIA

EILEEN WENZEL

MICHI TAKA SYLVIA
McKAYE

BETTY
LORRAINE

LUCILLE
WARREN

CONNIE LOVE BETTY
BONNEY
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Spot faithfully portrays coral etrar.da.
Unlike other aeaeons. the room will hare
Class A competition, and management
promises best array of bands aveliable
thru MCA. Started 1September 20 with
Little Jack Little, who proves popular
enough. but floor backing should be
better. Lee Wiley. former radio altar, la
the lone stick in the current show.

Repeated encores went to Gomez and
Entrains for rumba, tango and earn.
domestic steps to open the bill, but there
WKS nothing different here. Their finish
winning was good enough. Meyrno Holt.
Hawaiian exponent of the dente. Oils the
spot'a promise to book an act to suit
eurroondinge. Ire Interpretation., of
the South Sea dance rhythms abow
homeland grace.

Howard Brooks did 'sophisticated chat-
ter rind then. between confabs. pulled
tricks. His golf bull and needles gaga
are big time and went well.

Miss Wiley lent her charming person-
ality to her good set of pipes and. despite
the abernee of her musical director. she
won over her audience with a group of
well-aeleeted song*.

The suave little five-foot mnestro,
whose tenon boost to tern', Is his imita-
tion of the squeaky, broken-down player
pleno, this time shows up With a band
that doubles well for the settafeetion of
jitterbugs and more Me -Ate BMOC lovers_
The broken-down piano gag, with all of

The Great
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the Little trimmings, brought out the
biggeet hand of the night.

There it no cover Charge. CBS pipes
two a week with Little, Phil Muth.

Colony Club, Chicago
Nick Dean and Sonny Goidatone. last

amsonn Yacht Club operators, have fa -
opened nois bright, modern room with a
anion food and chow policy, Idea le to
attract the ultra trade from the neigh-
borttit (Sold Cosa: and, rut a result,
roweled attention is given the kitchen
and the floor talent. Prices will prob-
ably keep out the cheaper night hawks,
with a $ minimum in effect week
nights, $2.50 Saturdays and fairly stiff
price* prevnlling at the bar.

Spot has a good chance of clicking,
for It started on the right foot with
Dwight Ineke, who brought In some of
his record fans to listen to his sophisti-
cated versions of raw song,.

The current bill, somewhat enlarged,
has two dance Leonia and a ringer In
addition to the band stand's two six -
pleas orchestras. Antonio Canino And
Charlene opened with a tango and
rumba that made a good showing due
to the team's fine appearance and stilt -
able musical accompaniment by Joe*
Manranares' Latin orchestra. In sub -
stun*, the routines are stock but suf-
ficient in this !neared environment_

Lillian Carmen. the swine warbler, has
ft striking voice to her credit and with
lees chopped up arrangements would go
a hundredfold better. Her pipes don't
fold in the higher notes and ber delivery
Is quit* pleasing. Did if Know That YOU.
Know, Yon Go to My Head and topped
them with a modern arrrangement of
Saw nee.

Orace and Charlie Herbert. the other
tiara In the show, did not appear doe
to their mother's sudden death in New
York canned by en auto accident.. Kids
will be back in a few days.

Mensattares' combination is great for
Latin tunes and should develop Into a
favorite among the tango and rumba
lovers. He pitches in with native songs
and is aided In that department by
Mercedes, a band decoration. Jose also
doubles ait emece with a chopped altho
understandable English,

Hugo DePaul is the alternating band,
dishing out sweet music that is d.anoe-
able and agreeable to the care.

Son Hontgberg.

El Chico, New York
Authentic Spanish floor shows and

=tele continue to be a ssoltd attraction
here. Current Is a pleasing little floor
show (Mx people) and Don Alberto's
Orchestra.

The show la typical El Chico: flashy.
truly Spanish. colorful and speedy. Out-
standing are Joyita and Marerilla.
charming, and lovely Mextran gala who
atr.g songs of the Mexican rancheros-
Dortta and Velem billed as the only
dance team that came out of Spain since
the civil war, sing Ptak:tsetse* songs and
interpret Spanteh provinctai dances.
Their good work is followed by lovely
brunet Morin Belmonte, classical Span-
lah dancer. whose castanet technique
and heel clicking are eye -filling. Fran-
cisco Remolds. a strolling singer -guitarist,
offers PIllpino native songs and also
Spanish and South American tunes.

The finale has the cost inviting pa-
trons to waltz with them. It's an old
ITth century Spanish custom-and the
patrons love It.

Benito Gonads Is on hand to see that
everything Is just right, Paul Dents.

Kit Kist Club, New York
This East 155th street bistro opened Its

fall season Thursday, presenting Its pa-
trona a redecorated interior. Al Cooper
and his Sultana of Swing, and en hour -
/wig floor show. Offering good food and
drink. at a $2 minimum in a pleasant.
attractive atmosphere, in addition to the
fast-moving entertainment, the Kit Kat
should prove a popular rendezvous dur-
ing the corning months. especially when
J immie Luncieford brings his band in
October 20.

Current show le tong, but a bit short
on talent, Entirety seplan, the dancing
of course is wad and woolly and the
singing good and bat, but It's mostly old
hat for anyone who isn't just In front
Ashtabula on his first spree in the big
city. That seems to be a peculiarity of
colored entertainment. whether stage or
floor show: It's almost always capable,
hut It hardly ever venire from the one
tomtits of rafter -shaking shagging and
Lindy -hopping. Of the long net of per-
formers here. only Smiles and Smiles.

acro-tap team, end the Three Peppers.
piano -bass addle -guitar trio, stood out
stall anything different or above average
to offer. Dance team. men and woman.
make a good appearance, and work with
a polish and finesse that seta them apart
from run -on -the -milt duos. Rumba -tap
to Carioca is particularly worth while.
Peppers have the infectious swing,
rhythm and enthusiasm of their race in
a large measure. plus some good vocal
arrangernenta.

Of the rest, how ever. the most that
can be acid is that they're routine.
Hotcha Drew's singing Is graphically de-
scribed In her fleet name: Cook and
Brown. two boys, hoot with abandon
wild enough to altake locee the firmest
Wester: Kehlos.h embarks on a neutelt
dance and winds up ina standard dis-
play of hip-wrte,gting: Stay Cooper geL
properly but undlitingulabedly soulful
over Night rind Day, and Orlando Rober-
son, occompanteet by Haven Johnson on
a Fuzzy Knight piano. faits to impress
drawn* determined efforts on behalf of
Where in the World, After You're Gone
and the inevitable Trees. Pearl Bain*
ernsem in a surprisingly creditable man-
ner -4.o well, in fact, that it's still more
surprising that oine doesn't do a number
Ob her own.

Cooper and his nine -piece combo play
the show all right. A more detailed re-
view of the bond as a dance music pur-
veyor will be found on the music pages
of next week's issue of The Batboard.

Joe Russell la attending to the press
assenting. Daniel Etearrien.

Savoy Hotel, London
New departure here la piano singing

team. Thanks to the ability and clean-
cut personalities of Johnny Walsh and
Jack Barker, the venture is highly six-
cessful. Boy* have some good Melo:Muni
lyrics sandwiched between excellently
treated pop numbers.

Holdover is Bob Ripe. last word In ball
and stick jugglers. Blond Dane catches
and balances his sticks and otter: pars
phemana from all angles. Some of his
stunts are seemingly Impossible.

irceg Ross.

Tootsie's, Kansas City, 310.
Three acts and my Haidgensr Band

comprise the offering at this spot. tut:
outside the city limits On Kaycee's south
side.

'Dottie Dee, working scantily dressed
tinder a blue spotlight, offers an enter-
taining and effective dance turn. lieu
her body painted salver and proves a real
eye-opener, Evelyn Burns gets by °lull
with average rumba and toe strut rou-
tines. and Derinte O'Shea, with a nov-
elty number, faros well enough. Vir-
ginia Lee. singer, weeks hard to please.
She does a nice job with pop hits.

The spot is big and looks like a barn
on the outside, but its interior is teat
and things are Comfy and testily deco-
rated.

Food and drinks are moderately priced:
rervice superb. Never a rnimimunt, cover
or admish charge. Dare Dexter Jr.

Club Bagdad, San Francisco
This spot, formerly the Hit Kat. re-

opened September 1 under manage-ment of Harold Maguire.
Show has Eddie Cocbrane, emsee:

Joyce Hunter. torches- Don Eddy and
Lillian Tours, tap and ballroom dancers,
and the Three Ryan,

Joyce Hunter & ninths of standard
torch songs la well done. She's tall, look.

well and knows how to dries. Eddy sad
Tours when caught did a pair of satis-
fying routines. displaying plenty or
ability in trip, soft Rhos and ballroom.
Eddy far surpasses partner in ability,
Act went over well here.

Cochrane comes on with his bag of
tricks showing bow .eigarets are "menu-
factured. A nest trick of magic. Fol-
lows with a hoke musical number on a
break -away comet. A good entertainer,
but lacks the needed enthusiasm for em-
ceeing the show.

Three Ryan. all but tear up the place,
In spite of elap-stickery. they stork in
tuxes. They are proteges of Jan Garber.

Leo Scott's Orchestra. six pieces, pro -
titles the must.: and plays both show and
dance well. Scott la on the trumpet.

Clem Gaviotti is the greeter.
Eduard Murphg'.

Lucille's Paradise, Kansas
City, hero.

Noted AA beat colored nitery for the
last year or so, the Paradise now caters
to the °fay trade es welt and offers a
house band and one socko act as enter-
tainment.

Jesse Price, certainly the wildest and
spectacular of the many Negro druouners
In these parts. steals the show with his
unrestrained. flashy style. And tho It's
not good drumming. it makes a strong act
which pleases the patrons as few others
have in recent months.

house band is good, too. appearing
especially potent on the wilder brand of
swing ditties. EMI! Williams, front the
piano, /rade the six -piece unit neatly.
It's a good band for dancing.

Club is in the heart of Kaycee's colored
district. Nicely decorated. It should con-
tinue to attract whites as well as colored
folk. Business good: service excellent.

Dane Dexter Jr.

Park Plaza Opens Room
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 24. --Crystal Terrace

Room of the Park Plaza Hotel, complete-
ly redecorated, reopened for the winter
Penton last Friday. Toni Gentry Band,
recently at the Blackstone Hotel, Chi-
cago, is furnishing the music. Jeanne
Carrot is vocalist- Opening show also
includes Nina Sendeval, Armando
Chtrot end Glenn 'Young.

'Dressmakers

8 'West aDelt St.
New York City

Cirda 6-3868
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JAMES PICCHIANI
Wishes to announce to his friends all over the
world that he is now associated with the

SIMON AGENCY
(Charles V. Yates)
1270 Sixth Avenue,

New York, N. Y.
as head of the outdoor and indoor department attractions.
Those interested kindly write and forward photographs.
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Last Chance!
OREENP'ORT, L. L. Sept. 24.-

Mount Pleaearit Hotel horn out at a
pent aherr land cenees to exist to
mane room for the Anentte Ocean.
advertlece its bar in this fashion:

"Only taproom between Oreenport
end Eairopo."

Vaudeville Notes
KITE AND HAYES. after winding

op with Owen Bennettes unit. returned
to Cincinnati to put their ealiagin.g doge"
Qui-oie. in the hands of Doe J. A. Wink-
ler for an operation for the removal of
a tumor. Queen went that the ordeal
peen.... WILLIAM AND JOE hIANDFL,
cconed at the 17 -day Parriona (Calif.)

it September 16, are stated to go from
there to Vancouver. B. C., from where
they sail far Auatrana for a swing around
the Tivoli Circuit.

ROBBINS BROTHERS AND MARGE
base been booked by Ingelbs-Dneles.
of Now York. foe the Lyric. Indian -
span, and Palace, Cleveland. begin -
nom September 23. . . . LORI'S TA
LEE is !seine rent out on a vesicle tour
by CBS. sterling at the Pox. Philedel-
peas. September 23: then to Wash/m-
om and other dates. . . . JACKIE
)3EICKMAN. erase.. has been chosen to
pet the newly crowned Miss America
(Marilyn Mesekee thru her paces on bar
ration -*ride re:eon's! appearance. . . .
DAWN AND DARROW just completed 10
%treks at the Schroon Manor. Schroon
[eke. N. Y. They, with Manny King.
Wes Moreland, Merele Miller. Lee Sul -
!Lean sod ltd Barry's Band. found time
on September 7 to motor to the Will
Rogers Sanitarium, Saranac Lake, to give
their talents wools to the Inmates.

MARCY AND ROBERTA. balancing
set, ham been booked into Pays. Provi-
de:too for a week, atarttne September
Xi. and then to the State. RatilMOM,
October 16 to 19. and the Carmen. Plena-
delpbla, October 21 week.

. BILL BRADY. night club :singer. is
bent In New Yerk looking for a revue
spit. Worked in two films while in
lkilywoad.. . . ERNEST 0. PITTARD
opens his new 17 -people unit, Swart Set
Remo, for is tour of the Sot:thin/id Oc-
tober 15.

MARIO AND PEORIA worked one of
the quickest return engagements at
the Earle, Weatetngton, when they played
the house week of the 23d. only one
week after they closed there. . . .

CARDLNI salted for Berlin on the 16th
and AL TRAHAN left for London on
the 22d. . . . MAE Wnnef'S personal -ap-
pearance tour Is off, with Louise (Gypsy
Rose Lee) Hovlok practically set by the
Witten% Morrie office to supplant her
la the contemplated string of dates. .

SORT WHEELER opens at the Palace.
Cleveland. October 7 and SARA ANN
eirCABZ goes to the Tr:seeder°. Lou-
den. also doubting at the Mayfair, in
Ns:member. Both set by Dwells-Dee:es
office, New York. . . . LOItNA VAeLL-
DON, confined to her bed in the Rhode
Wand Hospital. Peelle's:nee, since her
fell from a tight wire In 1033. hopee
to be out and working again anon.
SOPHIE TUCKER and Rudy Vallee re-
cently psid her a visit.

JACK POWFM.L Ls Europe bound.
opening a four -week engegement at the
Cue*. Zurich. October 3. Prom thine*
he goes to London end Parts. . . .
DENNY FIELDS end wife. Blossom
Seeley. nosy be parted for a period soon.
Benny going to Europe for dates and
alessom reported eet for a Shubert mo-
no, , . . FIRST NVA MEETING of the
nil season wars held at the Now York
reubbouse last week, Prez Lou Handle
eficiating.

California Towns
To Get Vaude

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 24.--Weaton
It Cate, local bookers, expect to be
olive this winter In placing vaude
state in snialter towns In Northern Cal:-
tonna. Agency has already planted Mel-
ee snows at the Victory. San Jose. and
:he Uptown. Napa.

San Jcee house plays vaude Saturdays
led Sundays. The Uptown at present
looks Sundays only. Units are playing
Meier straight salary. Deals are being
candled by Ella Weston.

Smaller towns have been wtthout
rho ti for some (tine. Prosper for vauden
vturn looks good.
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W. Jones Adds
Ft. Wayne; Nov
3 Full Weeks

The Billboard 19

CHICAGO. Sept. 24.-Warren Jones,
manager of the local RHO office. will add
a full week October 1 when the Pars -
mount. Fort Wayne, Ind. toilers in
stage shows. House. now operated by
tannny Marcus. never ran flesh before.
lien a 2.200 looting capacity; 40.cent top.

Jones says the first crop of shows will
feature bands. and when acts only are
ur.ed they will be booked on a split -week
bens. Oirzle Nebsonn Band, with Harriet
litlliazd, will he the opening attraction.
with outside acts including Bob King.
Res* Wyse Jr. and the St. Clair Twins.
Other bands already bet for full week*
include Vern!, Cummins. Rita Rio and
Frankle Masters. Last season the Palace
was the only house In Fort Wayne to
run flesh. and then only infrequently.
It is probable that the Palace will run
week -end flesh starting next month.

Other hawse) on the RHO books here
Include Colonial, Dayton, 0.. and Lyric.
Treleauepoils. full vreeke. and Champaign.
Ill., and Sioux City and Davenport, In-
rur.ning en average of two week -end
shows a month. RHO will add the
Shubert, Cincinnati, which returns to
stage ahowa November 4. While the
booking will be done thou the New Yock
°Mot. Jones will handle arrangements
for some of the shows.

Current RICO bookings here point to
the overwhelming popularity of bands

theater dates. Acts got equal breaks
with bar.d units, an average of three
timed on each 'stand. and in some owes
for extended sessions.

TAXES SNOW
(Continued froei page 3)

over $230 in cabarets and hotels, the
government collected 4340.491,*5 from the
third New York revenue district for this
period. Last year business at the Urns
netted $254,327.02 In taxes.

Trade views with optimism tax figures
on ticket brokers' sates. At the 10 per
cent rate the Last six months' conceit=
total 1* e50.481.30. This Includes a
month's returns under the new tax nee.
which is now based on actual selling
price instead of upon printed price on
tickets. Tho tower then the $77.077.98 of
1037. it is an Increase over 1036's 447,-
397.08.

August tax reports of radios and phono.
graph records list the oolleeted $390.-
8215.47 its a SO per cent drop from last year.

Nudists Lose Wardrobe!
DETROIT. Sept. 24.-Zorinen Nu-

dist Troupe opened SePtelestene 10 at
the Moonlight Gardene, Saginaw.Wblie on their way to the
club the trailer attached to their car
and containing their wardrobe was
struck by a fast Michigan Central
passenger train. No one was Injured.

Grosses
Grosses in the New York housos were

a bit down last week. but considering
the rainy weather that kept people in-
doors and the holdovers in four of the
five Teed° houses, the total figures
weren't at all disappointing. At Radio
City Music Hall the third week of You
Can't Thee /t With You and the stage
show grossed $88.000. Second week ofEddy Duchin and Spenen of the north
at the Paramount had a take of
$44,000. The Strand was down a bit
with only $28.000 for the secor.d week
of Coale Nelson. Harriet liiiliard, John-
nie Davis and Wayne Morris along with
Valley of the Wants. Reno,. also In Its
second week of Borrab Minevitehn Har-
monica Rascals and My Lucky Star, drew
$30.000. Duke KIlltigton Band, in con-
junction with Sing, You Sinners, ac-
counted for 425.000 at the State.

For the week ending September 15
the Earle, Philadelphia. featuring Larry
Clinton's Band end a revue along with
Affairs of Annabel, had a take of 618.003.
Average for the house is *14.000. At the
Fox. Philadelphia, Connie Boswell and
I Am the Lew were responsibte foe
$17.000-43.000 better than normaL

Paramount. Los Angeles. In the week
ending September 14. Spoon of the
North and an P. & M. revue did an aver-
age $17,500. The week following, crad-
le:5 September 21, Martha Rape, the
Stroud Twins and Sons of the Legion
grossed 016.000.

Horace lteidt at the Orpheuxn. Minne-
apolis. along with Rich Man, Poor Girt,
grossed 623,000. This Is outstanding.
considering the normal take for the
house Is 63.000.

Tony Martin and a revue plus Safety
In Numbers grossed 68.500 at the Pal-
ace. Milwaukee, average for the house
being $5,000.

The Pox, Detroit, reported $25.000 for
I Am the Law and Del Rio and Dolores,
Ileaciliager Twine, Smith. Rogers andEddy and the Antaleks. Normal is
120.000.

Pox Tower, Kansas City reoccuntedfor $8.100 with Goteamy arid Johnny
Perkins and revue.

Observations From Chicago
By SAM HON IGBERG

BBOX-OFFICE: attractions will have no
cause foe complaint here this

season. Bookers indicate that now
houses around Chicago are ready to wel-
come flesh talent If it stimulates falling
grosses.

The Great States Circuit, foe one, Is
on the lookout for audience favorite.
to be spotted into a number of theaters
In 1111nOn. To date, band units have In-
creased attendance figures sufnciently to
warrant a search for more jitterbug
names. Lou Lipstone. booking the OS
circuit. saga it is probable that weekly
ahows will be spotted In Springfield.
Joliet, Rockford and Peoria. 111., if nun -
elite attractions are arallable. lama St.
Louis and Aurora, Tll., and South Bend.
Bade ore other frequent one, two and
three-day flesh dates.

IMPROVEMENT In the quality and good
A taste of some of the local floor shoats
can only be attained three the 00 -
operation of both booker and club owner.

The operator cannot expect to enjoy
the respect of his booker if he buys part
of hit ;shows directly and makes un-
ethical dents with coin to the detriment
of the booking °Mee. Neither can the
booker hope to have any club excluelves
If he spots acts for purely personal
reasons and falls to service the account
with as satisfactory a show es the budg-
et will permit. In either case it spells
nnencial and artistic diameter to all con-
cerned.

Itmay be the town where
AA nue, manufacture plenty of bad plc-
tUroi, but it is also a town that prove.

free parking sereIce for theater patron
a denrate tnielneseebunding feature.

Chicago houses. particularly the Loop
temples, can well duplicate such a
service. There is little doubt, that the
high parking charge in the downtown
area hero is keeping many potential cua-
touters away from the drat -run cm-
pOeiums Surety theater operators and
parking lot moguls can get together and
bring about an agreement permitting
free parking to ticket holders.

jr PAYS to make people laugh, judging
A by the dangerous shortage of comedy
arta around here. While the demand
for good comedy turns is always greater
than the supply. it is more so today due
to the greater number of band units and
radio shows. Seldom does a week pass
when a booker doesn't tear his hair out
for a comedy act. Agents here will tell
you (het an established comedy act will
always sock unless It heeds out for an
unreasonably high salary figure.

'WHILE it's true that moat so-called
performers working local pinta

haven't a chance In the current talent
race, some good trinterial can be un-
earthed If agents and bookans will give
It a break.

There la no reason why an net wicking
In an "upholstered sewer" does not de-
serve the attention of the boys handling
the better account*.

For the benefit of the trade the agent
should make It his business to dig up
the owe! that is burled and raise it to
a higher level.

AFA Raises
Dues, Hypos
Vaude Deals

NEW YORK. Sept. 24.-Council of the
American Federatten of Actors voted
Thursday to retro the !natation fee and
duns which had been In effect since
the organization was formed six years
ago. Beginning with November 1, Innis,.
tion fee will be 610 for principals and
$3 for chorus, and dues $16 is year for
principals and $12 a year for chorus,
payable quarterly. Dues are now $12 a
year and Initiation fee $5 for both
principals and chorus. Membership in
the Death Benefit Reserve Fund remains
at $1.

This compares with (tee initiation fee
nr.d $18 a year dues collected by Actors'
Equity Association and the graduated
dues system (based on yearly incomes)
In effect lit the American Federation of
Radio Artists and the American Clued of
Musical Artiste.

Meanwhile AFA is preparing to organ -
tee the total loud° fled, with Executive
Secretary Ralph Whitehead slated to
meet Chartes C. Moscovitte. of LA*Ye,
next week. APA Is also negotiating with
Kurt Itobitachek for ap AFA agreement
covering his proposed vaude revue at
the Broadway Theater.

CHICAGO, Sept. 24.-Denis Cooners
Royale Frolics and Lou Nathan's 606
Club were the first two spot. to sign
American Federation of Actors averse.
menta here this week. Guy Maglery. local
APA rep, who Is nee-eaten:1g with the
club and hotel room managers. Ls hope-
ful of having several others on the
dotted line in the next few data.

In signing the exclusive AFA papers
the operators of the above -mentioned
eateries agreed to the weekly minimum
of 336.40 for chorus girls end $40 for
performers. While this development
may prove beneficial for the line kids.
pesKorneers in both clubs have always
been getting more than the APA mini-
mum. The APA membership here will
be boosted oonsidtnably. Royale recites
and 600 using an average of 14 0418 iii
their combined shows.

Harry Inchnaan. now ut the Chex
Pane, indicated to Magley that the spot
will probably elan as soon as co-owner
Joe Jacobson returns. A meeting ban
been arranged to negotiate details.
Others next In line will include the
College Inn at the Sherman Hotel and
the Falkenstein Bros: 111 Hat.

PHILADELPMA. Sept. 24. --First step
In the toe:mine of the United Entertain-
ers' Aesoclation. local talent union. with
the Amertean Federation of Actors will
be taken tomorrow at eluelciame Hall
when a large number of acts azo eXs-
pected to attend a mans meeting and
hand in applications for APA worabor.
ship to Ralph Whitehead.

Regular membership cords will be
issued tater. Merger le being effected
only after months of haggling by Tom
Kelly. URA btz agent, and Whitehead.
UF.A was formerly In the APA but broke
away about toter years ago In a battle
over autonomy.

Post, Spokane, Drops Vatedo
SPOKANE. Wash., Sept. 24.-Matt re-

cent house to 'abandon flesh here has
been the Peet Street Theater. which
dropped stage shows after 21 weeks.
Musicians' union demanded a full -aired
pit band instead of the three or !Our
pieces wed up to this time.

AGENTS BEING -
(Confirmed from page 3)

10 percents has been tentatively set for
Blinder. December 4, In New York, when
 luncheon will be bold.

Date for the step was met at a dinner
meeting here last week of the Philty and
Now York execs of the entertainment
managers' saacciettons. Ploreace Ber-
nard. prede spoke foe tbo Ptaindelphians
In urging organization of the group 10
promote the gOed name and Interest@ of
bookers. Representing the New York EMA
at the confab were Howard Y Wheeeer Jr.,
peer_ and Frederick Watson, exec smote
Lary.

Nucleuses for the national group al-
ready exist in Boston. Pittsburgh. Chl-
cego and Lee Angeles, in addition to New
York and Philadelphia.
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State, New York
(Reviewed Thursday Frew'''. Sept. r?)

Potentially a tremendous' card In box
office an well as entertainment value.
lighted up by such favorites an Benny
Fields and Block and Sully. the pro-
gram may lire up to Its b. -o. promise
but falls decidedly abort in actual play-
ing.

Benny Fields, after one of the grand-
est. most sortestional comebacks in the
somata of ithCeted0111. Marne to be coast -
log on his rewon laurels. Perhaps the
most sublime of present-day balladeer*.
when right and trying, he is prone to
overdo the saochsaine sentimentaltsma
and to overwork. with all resPecia in a
remembered favorite. the "Blossom" In-
ferences. Wefkeny Mirk. Now ff Can Re
Told, Deforsehr, all are arranged with
a "Blossorn" background. Denny also
pays trtbute to Berlina' Alexander's Rag.
time Rand with a special if somewhat
ovcrarranged version. Benny return, to
form with Tine Marches Ott and Lulla-
by of Broadway.

!Hoek and Sully work as Informalerase* combination and Interject their
Dumb Dora bantering, thruout the bill.
Too much of their materiel. however,
Is too familiar and the unflattering re-
sult is graced only by the nimble de=
livery of Eve Bully. A parody on You
Go to My Head. falls nearly flat, but.
taking a cue from Benny Pleads' forte.
they get much (stronger appreciation foe
a aerate:es:tat parody to Thanks for the
Meesortes.

The remainder of the east he Capable
support_ headed by the ever -baffling and
arnarIng memory and scrambled *crib -
Ming stunta of Freddy Craig Jr.

Opening has Pritchard and Lord in a

Vaudeville Reviews
novel dance offering. wherein the pair
try to work out hybrid combination' of
dance styles. 111Cil as having the girl
work in evening gown and ballet slip-
pers, both tap dancing thru the motions
of a stately waltz, mixing castanet
clicking and tape etc. The team lira
a good novelty Idea there, but they have
not reached the point of convincing
presentation.

Closer is the Six Honeys. three pairs
of boys and girls. In a fast and exciting
melange of dancing. acrobatics and
tumbling. The three Maas run away
with the honors with their ability to
outdo anything the boys offer. even in
the way of heavy-duty unclerstanders.

ncreen offers Three Lores lies Nancy.
Vary good but last show opening day.

George Coteon. V

State -Lake, Chicago
(Rentetrod Friday Afternoon. Sept. 23)
It was n draggy affair the first ahow

opening day, for not enough talent was
displayed to warrant the length of time
given It. Also. dancing apecialtke top
the limit. making the continuous Ines-
sion Into that field a mouotonoue one.

Roily and Verna Plcloeet opened and
offered a real novelty in their Atilt dance
but should take less time in getting to
It. The awing struts they do, collectively
and individually, are a waste of time.
with the exception of ReIly's take -off of
Will Mahoney.

Sonny Lamont and Betty Burgess are
Another team killing limo on income -

1! -1

;' "After four of the most enjoyable and successful
weeks of my career, I leave you

BILLY ROSE
and the entire cast and staff of the

Casa Manana, N. Y.
with a feeling of regret.
"I am grateful for your offer to remain four
additional weeks, but, due to advance bookings,
had to sail September 22 to open at the

GROSVENOR HOUSE, LONDON, ENGLAND
September 29, with the lovely

NA\VDRA. LVW.11l
for an indefinite engagement."

AL TRAHAN
(Signed)

Direction-MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

P. S.-Many thanks to my pal, LARRY PUCK.

t'

HELD OVER
PALACE THEATER, CHICAGO

CHARLOTTE JOHNNY

ARREN BRODERICK
Olrection Europe

MILES INGALLS Cr MARK LEDDY FOSTER AGENCY

quontial comedy. The forte here is Bon-
nyal strong acro tricks doe to hiss corpu-
lent shape. Betty is cute and sexy but
weak on footwork and vocal exereises

Sammy White follows with more danc-
ing, but his eccentric routines can stand
competition and went unusually well.
Also his delivery is sharp and showman-
ship still bright. While his clotting fan
dance is rather corny, the audience
didn't think so.

House band moves on the stage to
support the girl line in a unison kick
routine in blue briefs. Lynn Chalmers,
radio canary with a smooth, high voice.
is strictly for the airlines If her initial
effort here is to be taken as a criterion.
Her songs failed to go over because Of
poor showmanship and lack of audience
tricks that moat stage vocalists seem
to have. Needs meatier arrangements
for footlight appearance and instruc-
tions on how to use her hands.

Oswald. with his company ineaudIng
Sento Stanton, lda land and Pio Holt.
garnered laughs, but would probably
look stronger if he trimmed the time of
his turn. An earlier recital On his ac-
cordion would come in handy. Ooen
thrill his familiar "Oh. Yeah" talk rou-tine with Stanton. leans ow Miss Holt
for a baby buggy bit and Moss Lind In is

good acrobatic number before socking
away a couple of selections on the ac-
cordion.

Line closes the bill with the Lambeth
Walk. On screen. Warner's Men Are
Such Foots. First show Minima.. below
avenge. Seri iionieberp,

Music Hall, New York
(Reviewed Thursday beetling. Sept. 22)

In Its 40-minutt presentation this'
week. the Music Sall is offering a better
thought out, more cohesive show than
many a legit musical comedy. Stage la
Overt over to a caraleacie of Irving
Berlin conga (reason being his lyrical
and musical contribution to the screen
half of the bill, the Astaire -Rogers
Carefree), and it is to the credit of the
M. H. production department headed by
Leooldoff that, Instead of merely throw-ing a handful of Berlin numbest to-
gether willy-nilly, it elected to present
them in a clever, understandable nun -
Men

Pour scenes avow Berlin's career In
Tin Pan Alley, the theater. radio and mo-
tion pictures. They are linked together
by flaebing on a curtain a facsimile
of a huge album, one page showing
a picture of Berlin. the other ancounc-
ing which aspect of his work is depicted
In the next scene. In this respect alone.
the show is much more of a personal
plug for the writer than the whole two
hours of the Alexander's Ragtime Band
film. In fact. opening night audience
was so impressed that they applauded
the Carefree title credits to Berlin.

Glee Club opens with a surprisingly
animated performance of several Berlin
old time rag tunas. Boys really abow
personality, something hitherto unsus-
pected to this group. Second port
represents a fashionable audience In
front of n theater during the entr'acte
of a Berlin show. Sunshine Sammy and
Sleepy Williams do a couple of good
routine* as a pair of the usual colored
boys who entertain a sidewalk theater
crowd. Lights fade and scrim of the
theater exterior disappears to reveal a
beautiful interpretation by the ballet
corps of Lady of the beentny against a
lovely setting of huge orchids. Number
is highly effective.

Jan Pearce Is on next, singing several
Berlin radio hits. Works In front of tho
album curtain, ueing a mike. Single
number paves the way for appreciated
contrast of the finale, representing a
movie lot with a picture In production.
Fashion show of furs and evening gowns
leads off, followed by Mary Rays and
Naldi In a couple of their graceful.
effortless dances. Pair hasn't the same
opportunity here they have enjoyed at
the Mantic's.* Room and Marden's flirter*
being held down to two short routines'
to Berlin songs Instead of their accus-
tomed accompanying music. But they're
on tong enough to impress just as
favorably.

Rocketten as usual, wind up the show.
and also, as usual, are unexcelled In
their precision wort, this time to The
Yam. It's the climax of a production
that for 'smoothness, thought and Inge -
nutty la one of the finest ever done
here, which is saying n great deal

Daniel Mc/man-

Strand, New York
(Reviewed Friday Evening, Sept, 23)
The third vaudo bill of the theater

resumption of vesicle opened tonight t
good /mantes Headliner is Jan Garber
Band, returning to Broadway after as
eight -year absent*. Garber. on the as
more than 10 years, has built up a Hs
reputation. and hiss radio and record
following should bring some solid bu4
ness here dcapite the fact ho has no
been in the news locally.

Ethel Mormon splits' headline bonon
with Gerber. Lovely In a black hoof
gown, also slammed over her version ca
!'re Got a Pocketful of Dreams. So
Me, neat Were and a medley of some al
the hit songs she Introduced clurim
her career. She 41 still a powerful singe
of pop songs.

Garber. a pint -adze maestro, leads is
rather modest fashion, taking the ftddlt
for some sweet stuff in the dosing mien.
ber. He must have been neon:ma. for
he garbled a couple of announcements-
but no real damage wax done. Ma band
has 13 men. with Mx more added to
provide a flash entrance for Miss bece-
mon. ?lite is worked by hiding the
extra six men behind some scenery and
then dropping the scenery to reveal
them when Miss Merman made her an-
t:at:toe. It's a nice piece of staging. The
band Itself is very listertable, It di het
out sweet stuff sharpened up by the
brass section, and It can swing out en-
Us:singly, too.

The band vocallat is Patricia Norman.
a cute brunet with n lively Witte and
style. (lives VIM-WMa rhythm treatment
to pop tunes.. Her Old Man Mose socked
over and the eitccard with You Made
Me Love You.

Berge Fisch, fast. young Nestle,
amazed as usual with his deft handling
of sticks and hallo Anho cramped for
room. he managed all right.

Lorraine sod Rognan, mixed ballroom
team. is a surprise hit. The elastic -
body brunet turns out to be a grand
comedienne, while the boy is a perfect
loll to her cOntortiontstio comedy. Went
over solid.

Lee Bennet, trumpet nutn, doubles
from the band for comedy and novelty
ginning. Rudy Rudisill and Fritz Heil-
bron also double from band for special-
ties.

The staging has Improved really
(credit Harry Oourfa!n) and the show
has surprising speed. Film Is a funny
comedy. Carden of the Moon, which re-
lates the headaches of a band leader.

Cheater Morris. &Cary Small and John-
ny Measners Hotel Mcitlpin band open
for a single week October 7 with the film.
Secrets of an Actress, pushing back
Horace Ifetcit'e two-week stand to Octo-
ber 11. along with the film The Staters.

Paul Dents.

Chicago, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Sept. 23)
Aided by three excellent acts, Roger

PTIOT'S Bond review, patched up on IL

last minute notice, has plenty of enter-
tainment. Roger's spirited conducting
and enure work aro a great help to the
show.

Highlights, however, moat be credited
to outside assistance. First there is the
smart eccentric dancing of Troy and
.Lynne. The team makes a most satis-
factory showing. dlahing out a sophts-
tIcatect version Of an eccentric leg -for-
ward strut and their version of a couple
of swinging college kids. Appearance
is well nutted for both theaters and
smart hotel roams, and girl's looks is
not hard to take.

Ntignone, a top control dance inform-
trevs. has a cliff:run routine which mho
performs with an amazing amount of
grace. Seeress tricks with either foot

Aine".34. and 45S.
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ind her closing feat le a real applause
;otter.

Max and his gang stack up as one of
lie best act* In the builness. Outstand-
n; are Max's easy tactics In working
rith his highly treined canitses and the
iard acrobatic work the trstrier himself
Toes thru while having his cohorts' dup-
le:ate them. A sure hit.
plyor's Bend. an aggregetien of 14 men

,ad a songstress. Ls a voluminous siring
atilt. playing with gusto and. to gen-
eaL winding up on the right tette of the
edger. Band Empresses In individuality
then they play specially concocted med.
rya. such as the Musical Tops, which
Wyss old mtlodiee and satirical tm-,
sessions of name orchestras.
Red Hodgeon, the eellow who takes the

dame for writing Norte (IC'. Round cud
round. Is involved in an amusing seislon
rith Pryer. and Lanie Titiescinte. the
Bond vocalist, to spotted briefly war -
Mug What GOte On Here? KM has the
x.ke but her voice does not tote on a
teen
Pryer, among Other things, offers an

cep:out= of Bert Williams doing Some.
cdy Sire, Not Me. anti awing* out a
ioctern version of his tether's The Whts-
ler and tha Dog.
On screen. Sing. You Singlets (Pam -

wont). Baldness fair second show
pening day.
Last week the Ed Sullivan unit. Meo-
wing Benny Rubin. and Paramount's
peon o/ the North attracted a moderate
12.000. Sam Honioberg.

Roxy, New York
fReeleiced Friday evening. Sept. 23)
Stage show hits Paul Aah's Band on
!age. Swims a good Idea, as the crew
much more impressive.
Opening turn. Earl and Frances. Negro

Axed team, do a nest and rather showy
Ceding turn after starting their sesslon
lth a vocal, Darktotens Strutters earl.
Id three routines in all. displaying a
Kele. clean technique. Lest turn. a
(realty tap bunt around He and My
random, added pleasant variety.
Abbott and Coatelio, comedy teem. are
a twice. Fleet a soldier routine, with
bbott, the comic, a lazy private.
been*. a tough officer, tries to put
bbott thru a him
1 the kisser innumerable times. etc.
ez laughs. but lest, dependence on the
nigh stuff would help. Second session
as Abbott a baseball rookie, and Cos -
.11o, his coach, Clogs here are all puns.
emoting from Costeno's scrambled ex-
: nation of the team. It's the type of
error that has been standard In 'suds
S years. The boys do okelt with It.
Radio Aotis, male singing trio. un-
crubtedly have enough talent to cliek-
st their presentation at the Roxy was
arced by overemphasising too much
icisensical stuff in the way of lyrics and
Tangementa. Strikes us as an attempt

be over -novel. 'Trio seems to have
lenty of talent to warrant getting by
Ith a more conservative style. Sang a
witty of rhythm. pop and standard
:nes including Dark Eyes, riper Rag
 You Go to My Head. One of their
chralques incorporates classical and
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ansight version of tunes. Footrace( nod
Dalle gees being dished out in this man-
ner.

Florence and Alvarez, ballroom danc-
er*, are a symphony of liquid motion.
Opened with a waltz to classical music
and followed with a restrained. allegorical
conception heightened by weird lighting
and mush:. Team has refinement. pole°
and technique and is unostentatiously
showy. A very good turn_

Collegiate Majorettes, gals who awing
batons, seem to have sax appeal, but are
scarcely an net.

(lee Foster girls up to their usual high
standard.

Pio. Hotel That Co -8d. House rather
thin. Paul Ackerman.

Earle, Washington
(Reeleteed Friday Afternoon, Sept. 23)

"Standing Room Only" seems sched-
uled for this week's program at the
local Warner house. which is showing
Four Daughters, with a stage bill heeded
by Johnnie (Scat) Davis and Wayne
Morris. who hare the teen girls piling
into the front rows.

Opening are Paul La Vane and Co..
who introduce some excellent strong-
arm work lightly mixed with comedy.
The 18 Roxyettes follow with an effective
number, with the girls costumed in
satin evening gowns. The chorus eet
the pace for entry of Mario and Maria.
graceful buil:roomers and good enough
foe anybody* money. They do three
numbers.--s conventional ballroom dance,
a tango and a polished finisher to the
tuna of Make Ire:fere, which definitely
impressed.

Johnnie Davis makes a solo appear-
ance aided by his trumpet. using num-
bers from his recent pictures. Be then
introduced Wayne Meseta, who is still
Kid Ciallatind to most moriegoers. The
ensuing dialog between Davis and Mor-
ris convents the hard work in Hotly-
ircod, which is politely followed by the
audience. The entertainment during
those few minutes was below zero.

The final number has the Roxyette.s
In a circuity routine. with the girls rid-
ing in formation on white bicycles.
difficult feat. Sdpor Jones.

Palace, Akron, 0.
(Rerfetred Sunday Seeming, Sept. 18)
Gene Krupa'a personal appearance this

week, n real jitterbug session. is a
short and fast show, with Krupa con-
tinually in the spotlight. Band is pre-
sented on an elevated platform, with
Krupa and his drums spotted in the
center forefront. His ork atria up as
about the best combo offered here in
Jimmie weeks, and while he dominate.
the .how he occasionally steps aside to
give several of his men an opportunity
for solo work and novelties.

Krupa and band give the customers
plenty of noise, most of the tunes being
fast and hot. brassy and even corny at
ttrilt-s. Easily his best number is a
jungle novelty. Krupa beating his as-
sortment of drums. and his dozen bands..
tr.en. each with a miniature drum as-
slating In this weird ahem -bang arrange-
ment. While the band jams most of
its numbers. It switched occasionally
to the sweeter tams, which were well
reCtivell.

There's a letdown to permit the Three
Nonehalanta to do their stuff and they
just about steal the show. 'They are
acrobats and they hove developed bur-
lesque and comedy in their tumbling
act with a high degree of polish.
A shag dancing pair, Nicholas and
Roberti. is the neatest brand of this
fast stepping seen here in a tong time.
Irene Day* is the band's swing vocalist,
her best being You Go to My Head.
She take. the baton and directs the
band thru a fast one which takes well
with the crowd. Lea Watson does accrue
.taythrnio hinging that is really funny.

On the screen Army Girt (Republic).
House not quite full when caught.

Rex AfeCoariatt.

Buffalo Vaude Try -Out
BUFFALO. Sept. 24.- Vauds shows

signs of revival here. Charles Tarbox.
owner, and George Wiliam. manager of
the Star Theater, opened last week with
Saturday nildritgbt vaucle shows, the
first locally in shout nix years.

Shows are independent and are partly
local talent. Billy Tyca, colored singer
and tapater, managed tho all -colored
opening show.

Shows are booked by Frank B. Murphy.
Capacity of theater 'Se &SO.

Hy Gardner on Screen
NEW VORK. Sept. Gardner.

Tireadway co'Itimmot for The Brooklyn
Eagle, will edit the first "Broadlway col-
umn" on the screen beginning next
week. United Press is sponsoring the
"column" newsreel to be shown in four
local Translux theaters. -Columns" will
be changed three times a week and run
five minutes. U. P. will continue to
add spot news to the newsreels as the
news breaks. It's another step in the
develop:nerd of the "theater newspaper."

Lobby Photo Alluring
DETROIT. Sept. 24. - Meru. hs

Petrov. Detroit burlesque dancer,
found bar photo on the house front

bit too alluring. A couple of
policemen saw the gal's picture.
recocnized her as on their "wanted"
slat and went In to serve  warrant --
for & cantina of traffic aMenseet.

She was placed on probation when
the pelloernan fatted to appear in
Mart against her.

Minskys Eye Shubert, Philly Sacramento. Oakland
Fresno Burly HousesPHILADELPHIA,. Sept. 24.-Minskya

are negotiating for a lenge on the Shu-
bert Theater here. Roost., which was
originally a nrat-rate iegiter. was used by
Mac Wilmer pant few seasons for burly.
Wither ran afoul of the law, however. on
allegedly foiling to make proper tax re-
turns. and the house shuttered early last
spring.

lazy Hirai declared a conede of weeks
ago that be also was in the market for
the spot.

Ersig to Detroit Avenue
DETROIT. Sept. 24.-Charles Kraig.

formerly treasurer at the Gayety 'Thea-
ter, became treasurer of the Avenue.
succeedlite Harry Glamage, who died
recently.

and
Set

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 24,-13tirlestrue
houses in eacremento. Fresno and Oak-
land will be opened shortly by Harry
Farron, manager of the Liberty here. as
part of his recently organized Broadway
Roatishow Attractions, ho announced.

Parros says he has a lease on the
Magian, Sacramento, which he will open
next week, and the Rea.. Presno. Oak-
land ahowhouee not yet set. Policy
will be to interchange acts with those
playing the Liberty.

Jack Bailey is the new producer at the
Liberty. with Lucille Parka directing the
chorus.

Eddie Itayaluct, former straight man,
and Renee have left the West Coast for
rood show work in the East. opening In
Buffalo.

SUNSHINE SAMMY
Former Star of "Our Cans" Comedies

And His PalSLEEPY WILLIAMS
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL, NEW YORK-NOW
Direction-BILLY SHARP. JOE GLASER. INC., Suite 2200. RKO Building.

New York.

First Broadway Appeartincr

E
ANITA.

Exponents of the Dance
Speed, Youth and Personality.

Currently
LEON Sc EDDIE'S
33 West 52nd St., New York

CHAS. TROT AND LYNNE CAROL
"ECCtleTRICI.CCOMeNiaNt"

Now Playing CHICAGO 'THEATER, Chicago
Emit-NORTH Co FLAUM. Writ-TOMMY 8L1RCHILL.

PERFORMERS if You Play Vaudeville. Night Club's,
Hotels, Motion Picture Presentation Houses, Showboats, Circuses, Carnival.,
Fairs, Private Entertainments

This Is Official Notice Front
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF ACTORS

Beginning November 1, 1938
lotitation toe will tao $10 Ifer principals,. Dues will be 315 a year (for prInerpats).

pa,abie $4.50 quarterly.
$5 (for chorus!. 512 a tom rho chervil, enable S3

quarterly.
Death &anent fund mernberahip remains $1.

JOIN NOW AND SAVE MONEY! Make Checks and Money Orders Payable
to American Federation of Actors, 1560 Broadway, New York.

,515 is affiliated wits Aaretkan redeaatiee, of Laboe.i

1" 0TILLATHES
1270 Sinah Ave. !Incites City. New York
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(Rooter we for current week wham eta dates

an glean.)
A

?moors.& John Tio (Devoe*LIM
Nespeiri. Ky.

AMian. Iris (Leon & Eddie's. NYC. DC.
Alamo * Roberta (Oat & MM.) Boons.

X. Y.. no.
Air. Edna, it Co. ()great Grand J=rtion.

Cato.. t.
Alffredes As Dolores ITsebi Club( Chi. roc.
AO-Anortican Lee Ballet irost Ptida, t-
allith. Stuart (Ewes /Saw NYC. It.

AlinAl

tagnAlpin) .
Vivian
ReIberia

(Arcola) Arcola.NYC. N.b J.. no.
Alta*. Joe IClub Irving/ Syraeoes. X. Y., nc.
Allston.. Julius (Monte Carlo) NYC, no.
Andessun Siete. ilviaatation II NYC. DC.
Andrad, Raymond (Dittmar, NYC, h.
Andrews Slaters (Ps1.) ClewImo& t.
Amon. BIU ilLarry's New York Cabaret) COI.
Antemita (Havana-OS.1M, NYC, ne.
Aram, Doty sCZwe Pare, CM. on
Arran & Broder/ea Mall Chi, t.
^neutrons. Harty 'Ca.& Winans) NYC, ne.
A.ablay & Ware (Queen.. Terrace) Wooddde.

L. L. N. Y.. ne.
Aationod. Denman lAtrIquel NYC. no.
Altlea. Joe <PlanMelon. NYC, no.

Itainey, Addison (Leon at Ldd5es) NYC. ne-
Baker, Moiling Jerry tiled ?WO Drone. New

York_ ne.
Baker. WU*ly Hine( Newport, iCy..
Battle. Coracle at:vista, Post Lee. N. J.. no.
Barr 41 Est. (Capitol) Wade... eon. D. C.. t.
UartaUHL Peed <Moonlight. CM. no
Bartlett, Wayne lOgradoril Rome Oa.. t.
Hastert; Rex (Monte CLAM NYC. nO.
natter. Jamas (Casa kfar-anai NYC. no.
nags. Paul iClastr.ru Mocirrne, NYC. nc
name, Peseta (Kit Kat) NYC. De.
nraur.suo. Pietro (llente CarSol NYC. no.
nee. Kenney 'Cafe do Pails) Loodon. no.
Denim Arthur ,Oa y lelnetiesi NYC. ne
WW1. Marian. di 7 gliah Bran (Tower) Xen-
ia& City. Lis.. t.

son & Orey (Jae* at Zddaes) Cleveland. no.
Sell% Hawaiian reties <Capitol. feetersboro.OM. 21, t; (Regent) °abates. Oat_,
Oct. 1. t; (Oreind) London. Ont., 2-5, !-

Delmont Ballad.. (Clia. Nati NYC. no..
Bannwt, Ethel (0C4 Naumanlea) NYC. tn.
Meek. Irving 41touroantart Village, NYC, no.
Bernard. ben (Hatt Moon) NYC, no.
sernhareit. Pebble Jean. de Co. (Auditorium)

Wichita. 3Can..
Ilestor. Dom Mew lgee..worei Albany. N.
Ill( elOw 41 140 IC:tar-1141f Miittuort. N. J.

Darns Illuestan Xretentria) NYC. re.
llaakeaP. Gordon (Jrat Otto's) Hollywood.
OsItf.. no 'its aksters iCotantali Dayton. 0. 1.

Ilanctra Jtanne (Mad N.,ritari Cafe. Holly-
wood, Calif.. De.

Maine.. Barbara (Rancho San 1Palao) E3
Calf/. DO.

alak.torw. Nan (Club yr) Hollywood, no.
Jerry  Ill NYC. no.

Moak & Salty iStatei NYC, t.
114M4. Gertrude (Club Eritnel Syracuse, N. Y..
10th. Ingo ellmmy Kelly's) NYC. ne.
Wass R Muer ,Coq Rouge( NYC. re_
loUrbon. Rae ,Rengeavvell Holly ex-
krudreellz. Melia 'Dental Virginia sellra no.
fouvler. ?tonne 1St. Morita. NYC. h.
logs a OUR (Pal.) CeltUnbna. O.. I.
Rand. Jules (Ambassador. NYC. N.
Irk.. Nabors (Village Brewery( NYC, no.
iroono. stank Iltireesida1 Mehrsookere. 1 -

Down. hastier Mem:Dodo.) NYC, 0.
irown, Denny eel/cert.: Club; Omaha. no.
trowne. Hank (leiresinahmo Pair. Birming-ham. Ala.
Dom Carol tattelnlgIst Row NYC. nc.
lryant. Pauline ITlantailon I NYC. no.
tiros. & Lamont (State -Lake) CM. 1.
tyres. Jtas.ay .1r -tarry 4 VIIICUMMIO MI, DD.

Vilteway. Cab (Cotton Clabi NYC. se_
tamphall. Aaron & Carolyn iCrwensborol
Owensboro_ Ky.. h.
Oiespbell Tr. iCrerruboro. Owensboro, Ky..
31.
Undid*. Canty edema Masi tiolli.004.
laminas. The (Colony Club) Chi, no.*maim, Maria (Cia-mecock) NYC. e.
*Meek Lalhars (Colony Ctoni Cbl. na
Virr. Haunt (Qare Terrace) Wtodside,L. L. N. Y., no.taro Billy (1104 Club) CAL no..
arten, Dena (Paradise) NYC. re.
larreal. Delta (Paradiwt) NYC. eta.
M.D. Morton (W1.1) NYC, re_
crier & Schaub (Jim Kelaysl NYCL re.
after, -Johnny erokay) XYO re.
Um, Lob (Village Barns XYC. ne.

EnrIgurla Caudle. NYC. en
baleen.. Lynn (State -Late( Chl.list.. Alfon,o .Yrocacleroi Nye. re.
Dank at Chuckles frel. I Co.). I.
lark. Bally (Plaza) NYC. h.
:Breed. Pete (Swing( NYC. ne.
'obey. Lew (Milt. NYC, h.
plea Gabriel (Ambassador I NYC. Si
Caen Rosie fatattermrs) (Rectum Cam,. no..
GIL Jack (Radio Cite etaonbovr Roomi NYC,
C&. Walter (Areela) Arcola. X. J.. to.
*Beets (Yacht Clab) CM, no
ellette & Calle (Thor& Lap -Hat) Oakland.
elbstio ar

eys,Barre
481. Morttri NYC. h.

alletre. Joan elle Club. CM. DC.
b31b11111. MU" (Crisis) NYC. no.
Wins. Prank (Jim Otto's, Ifellyaeoe. ne
grti The (001011 Washington.atr,
effnetaft. Prunes (One Fifth Ave.) NYCL h.
loop.. John (Kit Kat. WYO. no.
eleper. Keay first Kat) NYC no.
graft: 4/lubliehicii Ilealrweod
Ordains. Ante/eta ITheadecol NYC. re.
Ono& Pepper eClerevtleaf Chub' Omaha. ne.
iervIno & Areetts .fulatai Ceftsr.102 0.. re.
Tats Jr.. Peed (Slate) NYC, a.
romweel. Ann (Club Coral. yeelyeesoe.
Calif . no.

Mow & Dunn (Tarrant., NYC. no.
hump, Plr.saant Hat' NYC. rig.

Sley. Can :State) NYC. t.

Acts -Units -Attractions
Routes

Following each listing appears  symbol. Fill in the designation corre-
sponding to rho symbol when addressing organis.stions or individuals listed.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
a -auditorium; b -ballroom: c -cafe; cb-c.sbarot: cc -country club;

h -hotel: mh-music hell; nc-night club; p-smusernent park: to -road
house: ro---restaurant; a -showboat: a -theater.

NYC -New York City; Phile-Philsdelphis: Chi -Chicago.

Dane. Otca. Sextet (Colmar...Val CM. no.
Dennis Jean (Plantation) NYC. no.
L)solets. Putney ("senates NYC, no.
Darrow. Clark iVitiage Null NYC, on
Darryl & (Mbar% (Cloverleaf Club) Omaha,

(tae.
DAteko. T.D.& Illossalan Art) NYC, ea.
Dail& Bill <Jim Otto's. Hictueood. DC.
Darts. Johnny mortal Wasttinaton, D. C., t.
Dt Angelo * Porter (Casino lie La Plasaii

Havana. Cuba, nc.
DeCattoe At Granada work Central) NYC,
De Thor;, Dena (Totay) NYC, re.
Dotahanty Waters {Mao's, Oermantown. 0..

no.
& )(argosy Moses House, NYC. h.

Dennir.r. Ruch IYaoht Club) Chi, no.
Denizen. Helena (Pal.) Columbus. 0., t.
Mae, Rotwelo ilinsunde's. NYC, re.
Dickens. Deane (Warall NYC. re.
Dthll.n at Pastew (11:1 Mtdo. Vallejo. Call(. rse.
Dtr,itrl * Helen 'Virgil 181 Gaucho! NYC. to
Oteet Ilan iBerteillottrsi NYC. no
Dolores as Peeps Ilberana-Madrid) NYC. on
Donn. Beata lOyessy Tavern) NYC. no.
Donahoe. Walter (Village Barn) NYC. no.
Donivily, starry (Ciy NIncites) NYC. re.
Doetta ar Valero,' ,101 Chico) NYC. ne_
Dangle*. Dorothy (Laurier Club) Lowell.

aiCas. DC.
Downsy Surat. (JIm Otto's) Halewood. ne.
Drxekon. Dutra) (Whirling Top) NYC, ne.
Drayton Slaters & Jack (Pala.) Mines.

apoIts. t.
Drees. Three (Century) Baltimore. L
Drew, Caarzi otembarely 11,r I NYC. re.
Drew MN Kati NYC, ne.
Dochin teddy. it Band (Paramount) NYC, 1-
Th:dry, Ileitay Mew Terrier. NYC. b.

Zorty, Lee iCties Maurteel Montreal. ne.
Debt.. Marlon (Plantation. NYC, no_
=lin. Morita (Old Roumanian) NYC- re.

Patr1ela (Casa Manama, NYC, no.
Ells. Hay 'Jim Otto's, Mr:lywood. re.

Harrington. I'at (Clot. NYC,. ne.
Harris. Marcia Moot* Cartel NYC. no.Maritsa. ligolk (Gay 'Pa) NYC. no

Tho (Plaza) NYC, b.
Heathen. Hoye (Pepper Poll NYC, no.
)leidl. Iterate. & naiad (Orpbaufn) Omaha. L
Hertert. Joe (Yacht Club) CM. or.
ltercrt. 0:ace ar Charles (Colony Club) CM.

ne.
)1114egarde Mercy Masi NYC. h.
tila. Irk/rent. (Plantat)onl NYC, ne.
nootor as Stiayne <Rancho San Pardo) El

Ccrito. Calif., no
litoffezan. IA. (YOU Venice) Chl. re.
11tsiito4*stsrl (Palmer Haase) Chl. h.
IroNman Ststers iCtzb Syracase, ne.
leci:brin. Rolf (Pal.) Chl. t.
Hanes. Helen iColosiewesi Chi. no..
Honey Troupe (State) NYC, t.
Rettig*. Eva 1131. Rectal XYC, h.
1Courekle. Johnny sisal Tabmini NYC. ne.
Howard. Joseph .8111% 011 lea, NYC. r.r.
Itoyersdt. John (Rad% Cli; Rainbow Reonol

NYC. no.
Hubert. John (Queens Terrace) Woodildn

I.. N. I/.. ne.
Itl'.;elh. Dr. Charles & Madame {Palm

Orden) Ctrielne.sti. ne.
Rates. Melee (Parnous Door) NYC. ne.
Hunt. Ray (New Yorker) NYC, h.

Jackson, Half Pint (Mack Cat) NYC. no
Jackson, Mora k Reeves (Colosimo%) Chi. no.
ALCklAn

41
Illackwe0 initiators Bowl) Loa

Anaeles, h.
Jackson, (tarry. Jo Jumbo (Paradise) NYC. eb.
Janet of Prance (Janet of Trance) NYC. rt.
Jana & Lynnon Steins (Riverstda) Milwau-

kee. t.
Jariu. Ram (Internattec.al Casrasl NYC. no..
Jaen De. Metal) Calernba, Ceylon. t.
Jones, Ray (Queen Mary) NYC, re.
Joyce, Connie (alvet( NYC,Joy 1 La k ),taratilla riC Chico) NYC. ne.
Julian, 33112y rMatteeinl'al etoeltton, Calif_ no.

Night Club and Vaude Routes must be received at the Cincinnati
offices not later than Friday to insure publication.

Endor & Darrell (Cloveri Hollywood, ne.
Ernest:toe of Joseph tWeer-slew 01101ns)

woodeide: L.
D4..)111 Three i Sayre. Lakw Inn) Carnet's.

N.
Evers, Prank 41 Dolores (Tower) Kansa

City, Ito.. I.

Parra'J. 21111 Mac* McCAntel NYC. no.
Paulen.% Lorraine 4.11.1rique) NYC. 04.
Pare. Plane), intrar-4, Brooklyn. t.
Ifwwley. Mackay (Oattei NYC. re.
Tern. Pear), * Co. Moose Chsbi Johnstelwri.

PA..
runs.. ninny (RM,. NYC. 5.
Mech.. Bros (Iran) Hollywood. rat.
reoarzlors. Coruruela <Chelsea Moderns, NYC,

c.
Trriancala. Charlie All NYC. ne.
Prances Dirt. (Lagallai CM, h.
Tract/lin. Cana New yorkeri Nye:, b.
Frew. Doug (Capitol Tavern' Jefferson. Mo..

zu.
Priam.. Joe iSeren Seat I Hollywood, DC.

Oaks , ivnvai NYC, re.
Gall -fall (Areactsai Phila. re.
Clarbee. Jan & Oreh. Alusedr NYC. I.
parents, Teas (Lookout Hone° Covingten.

Kr.. ne.
(Satin Marto (Club Minuet. Col. to..
claynew, Leila (Club ill NYC. no..
dame. At Eistee (Club erring I leyractUi.

N. Y., as.
Clerrne. Julia Illszezesi NYC. is.
Giglio. Dent iTto Yar) CAL re.
OIlteel. Bob do Tleerette Moles/Aare. Chi. no
Olibert, Habib (Cloverhaf CDS. Orasha_ ran
011more. Oita (Cloverleaf COIN) Omani. no.
Gilmore. Amelia NYC_ re.
011055. Patricia iVryiln, NYC. Is.
Oloeti & Lamar (Arcadia) Phila. re.
Caccuales 0 Mellen aLcAlpini NYC, h.
Goodell*. Dann erarasount. NYC. L
AmT. Oen* ft Roberta ePolseei CM. 1.
Oraffeller. French; (Coroanut arose) Minne-

aDalta. ne.
Oreuer. Bernie rOsv '401, NYC. no.
Ora,. .344k (Park Lane) NYC. b.
Crean. AI (Pioneer Not( 'rye. DC.
Gray. Betty (Bismarck, Chi. N.
Aroma... 'WW1* (1st Nye. no.
Guts,. Profs use Mew York.) NYC, h.
Gypsy Rotes Oe (Pal Tabirini NYC, ne

H
norm.. Tate & Simpson neon & Males)

NYC. ne
Hale's. Chester, °soda Olds <Capitol( Wash -

legion. D. C.. t.
Halt hackle ICloverleof Club) 0,31,11., no.
ilaininec.d, Zee! P., leakirao TrOr).r lice roux*.

e.wyt5 Atlantic City
Hanson. BM (Queen Mary. NYC. re.
Harper. Lob (igierrem) Ctit. b.

Julian, Don et: Msrjorie (Stevens) Chi, IL
IC

Kahleab (Kit Kat) NYC. De.
Nelerst. Kay (Hswatoan Paradise) Hollywood,

ne-
Kaleutant, Alvin IIICtusorel NYC,
Kapearra. Mardi^ (Basilan Kretehossi NYC,

ne.
Kurson's, Marta. Musicales (Ctrele Bar) Last

Dubuque,
Karavaetr. Saran IRu.selan Kreithroa) NYC,

he.
Stan ( Ca pl tol ) Washington,

D. C.. t.
XaYe. Baseasy 40aairnodore. NYC, h
Kean. Betty Mad Ruaslan Cafe. 1t.e.:yirood.

ne.
Xeli;. Paula <Rainbow Itoomi NYC. Tu.
Xemble. Lett; illertMottes) NYC no
Xiang,. Bally iCortest El Paso. Tex.. b.Kirk. Jos (Leon & Eddies) NYC, no..
Keedois. Natalia tel Gaucho) NYC. ne.
Kruetre. Jerry irarnous Door i NYC, ne.
Krupa. Clem. & nand (Lytle) Lndunapolla t.
Kyser, Kay. & Ouch. (Stanley ( Pittsbargh. L

L
LaVarrt. Paul, & Bro. (Earle) Washington.

D. C., t.
Leann. Jeanne (Arcadia! Phila. re.
Lane, Mary (Jimmy Kelly's. NYC. nc.
Lame. Dee (The Dose) Ch). ro
Lasts. Sews (Club I: rang) Syracuse. no.
LeMaires. The <Cone.. Inni CRiI, anLeeds. Lois (Wiw). NYC, re.
UM. Pob <Wireli NYC. re.
Lee. Joe dc Bette Maas. Cabana) Rio do

Janalen N.
Leopold. Mille iftwes. Coen_ re.
Lester. The Great (BM Tabaric) NYC. no.
Lester & trousiesn Ilebren! Pittstn.rah. e.
Lewis. Ann ereantataca. NYC, ne.
Laois. Heat tafattrenrei Stockton. Calif., no..
Leiria, Dick (Cat & ?ladle) Bronx. N. Y.. ne.

Texas Jim. & Cowboys frall cowm-
an.. 0., t.

14gt. /art.& Al:.Boy Revue (Joy Carden I
erCsane. Pa.. on

Lenten. Charlie (Swing) NYC. no.
tong, Avon (Plantation) NYC. no,
Los Rant/soros MAIM NYC. h.
toy. 7151d1a (Gladstore) C.D.. Wyo., h.
Lore. Muria] tRarry's New York cabaret) Ohl.

no.
M

McConnell di Moore (Pair) efroshs. 300.
llerCey. Elena (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. ne.
McCoy. Jtvie 'Oasis) tirsitsci,
Maltby & LaVigne* (ABC' Paris, Prance. I.
Makarerke. Daniel (Rainbow TAM NYC. re.
Malomes Jay. Rarkm Crooners (Shamrock)

Radettner to.
sfelmoud A11 Mortizi Nye, O.

Mari0.I iMACkbkWkl Clot. an
Murree (Teesayl WYO. rm.

Octobrr 1. 1938

Marine as )rorans, (Tokayl NYC. re.
Mario & )'tats (Latta. Washiegsozi. D. C.
Matinee. lies (Trocaderoi NYC, ne..
Marlowe. Peggy i&reoto I Media. N. J.. ro.)zsrlyan & soma& (Nacho Ctty

NYC, no.
Marwalwa. Three (La Marquise) NYC, no
Marsh. Oloria Massy Kellly's, NYC, ne.Martln. Tommy (Palmer (taw) ent. b.
Martinez. Join iHaVatia Madrid) NYC, no.
Mason. Phi)* ePlantaticm. NYC, no.
Mason. !meter (Wonder Bari Ctncinnatt. nI
Maurine 41 Norva (Cobsnola) 3tollyer00$

ne.
Mauseth, Irene (12) NYC, no.
Idaychelle, Mine (Colonizio's) Chl, no,
leaoneld. Katbertne 'La Mirage, NYC. no.
Max Sr Ills Omit (Chicago cm, s.
atraderra. rranirJr: (lkoiler's) NYC. DC.
Mercer. Marian iNtr:larre Muni NYC. ne.
Meredith Js "lfrosisse' dawn IX Eddleal NY(

Cie.
Merle, (Arcola) Arcola. N. J., me.
Merman. Ztlut (Strand) NYC. t.
Mere, Kathryn iSwingi NYC. to.
atielbook Michel (1404.311) Kettehrna) NYO. w
Mignon, (C1Liesicol I.
M(lSer. Beth ittoonsnlan Village) NYC, no.
Miller. Malvin (Capitol Tavern) Jeffers*

City. Ito.. no.
Ceiblya (Royal Hawalta.n) Son Traa

rosca.
Ming 41 Ti; (Tower) Banana City, Stn. L
liorsere, 3:17.a ellublie:,t1) Hosaraote, sac.
MitebettIledgas. Dorothy littliseo Nut) NYC

no.
Manahan. Vince (Cat Se Piddle) Ikons, N. Y.

DC.
Mooriello. Marla (1.4ronea) NYC. re.
Nfontoria. Marla Midnight Me) NYC. no.
Moore. Moly (Cat Ac Mete. Drone. N. Y

no,
Morales Bros. & Daisy (Palsoe Oat

detail Lanalrig, Mich. nc.
Moos.% Rosa (Paradise( NYC. no.
Morris, Ct/ratan. (Pal.) Cleveland_ L
Mutcay Jemmy & Mildred <Palo. Roust

ens. in.
Murray. Jam (Halt Moon) NYC. ne.
Mortal Sisters (FUTersidel Itiluaukee.

N
Napoa aweineton) NYC, h.
PiSt&SUI (llarrTs Yew York Cabaret) CM. Ise
Ncveahl. CtrIord (One Infth Are , NYC.
Nichols, Ways, (La Valle( Los Angeles, no.
)('ser, (sons (Rainbow Club) Buffalo. re
N-scy. Ruin /Radio City Ratotow 0,1121 NYC

no.
No:anS, Nancy 11117see) NYC. b.
Norman, Karol (Woodside Oardent) Len(

Island. N. sr.. To.
Norris, Harriet (Alatissl CM. De.

0
O'Day. Darlene (nisenaret) Chi. h.
0 -Den. Dell (Warwick) XY0,,
Ode! a At leshal (elitmoret) NYC. b.
Ocelia. Prrno.ees. Sr Polo & co. (Southland)

Sco.ton. 1UL
Orls. Nona (Old RcurcanianI NYC. ne.
arcs, Joe (Mut. Cerclei Hollywood. Calif.. DC
Oaersiel & Ernie Stanton leitateLake. Chi.
Oxford Boll. Three (Chez ParK1 CDR. no.

Page. Ann Malt Moon) NYC. ne.
Parker, Ray Iftsr-olio Dan Pablci el carom.

Calif.. no
Parket, Leslie (Paineato's) MU*. 0.
Parks, Prances (Cat Cinclunfal. 00
Parma., Kay (Cana Manama. NYC. no.
Paul /e Qra. to (Kentucky Klub) Toledo, Do.
Paul. ?red (Casa Grande) Cincinnatt. tin
Porn,. Trask (Paramount) NYC. t.
Pepper. Mick <Rancho Ban Pablo) n Cer-

rito, Calif.. nc.
Perkin.. Johnny Chant! I Kan". City. Ida, L
Petty. Ruth (Towed Kansas t.
Pickett, Rode & Verna 4Blate-fa ) Chl. L
Pitts, (Pal.) colo=tuc, 0., I.
Plaza. Trial (Club Gaucho. NYC, no.
Petlakeva, NSA I Russian ICretehrna) NYC

re.
Proble & Dranson (Century, Battlmott, t.
Pritchard ,Sc Lord rStatal NYC, '-
Pryer. Roger.- 4. Dane (Chicago) Chi. t.

Ralph. Wynne (Radio Pranks. NYC, no.
Ramon & Berdta Regisi NYC. h.
Samoa. Bobby (Hawaiian Paradise) DK:r-

imed. nr.
Ra.o5reph. Amanda (Black Carl NYC, no.
Ransom. 1):enda (Cavalier) NYC, no..
net., Raul as Bab Oleverly Halls) Newport.

IC;., ea -
Ray*. Buddy !Woodside Clardatial Woodided

L. L. ne.
Reddy, Thil (Total.) NYC, to.
Rama'. °tea As Heim Mrrersteci Milwaukee. I.
trey:lard di Marcia (Vienna Room) Boston, n.
Knoades. Gladys (PIA. 10egarsta) NYC, M.
Rood.. Dorothy ((Hack Cat) NYC, me_
Rhodes.Carol (Dessert) Brook/Fn. N. Y., h.
itictamiti. Harry Clara Pat.) Chl. no.
Richmond. Margaret Clew Yorker) NYC, It
mous& Earl me Dome) Ced. re.
Ricban. George (Chateau Modelre) NYC, no
Rips. Bob Morey) London, N.
Roberson. Orlando (Kit Kat) NYC. no.
Roberts. Mary (Oay )rimers*) NYC. no.
Roberta at Parley Maw Yorker) NYC,
Robbins, Archie (Mad Rusnan Cafe) Hotlf

wood, De.
Bobbins lyre. & Sister (Pal,) Cleveland. L
Nochelie & Rita (Lyric( India/aspen, s.
Deck. Mildred (Barry's New Yogic Cabaret,

Chi, DO.
Role:aura. Teddy vidavann.modNdt NYC, no
Rasters Buddy, & ore,. (carte) t.
Rotting Mud. Chief. Dog Town Pollee,: Ver.

sallies 0. 213-30; Letae.on Oct. 1: Middle-town 2; Bradford 3.4: JeffersercrlDe
Reopens (C2,121er) NYC. ne..
Rose, Harry (Qow= Terrace! Long

N. V.. no
Ross. Osauddlne faildnfght Sun) NYC ne.
Roan, Dr Sydney <Radio City Ralnbew Roma/

NYC. nc.
Roth is Shay t&polloi Nurnberg, Oarsman,. t.
Royal Hawaiian Sweetheart, antra:ft)

NYC. h
An Sr Jimmie Malt Moon) NYC. DC.

riaT:040.ss Tamara 61 Bare Malt Moon Club)
etteisbesovale, 0.. no.

Rush. Ann 118) NYC. no_
Rum Mivior:t rYilselehavet1 (Ms we.
&IDDI1 & Horoto alrozny Kelly's) NYC. ne.

(See ROVTSS on pope Se)
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Magic
By BILL SACKS

DmusrunIcathYrts to Cincinnati Off100)
)E1lCY ABBOTT. Colon, Mich., magic

manufacturer. suffered the loss of
3 factory and ofneen Saturday sinost,
rpternber 17. by ere which swept the
remiere. Percy succeeded In Loving all
tuipment. records toed enough stock to
srsy on. A local firm loaned blus cut -
:tent space to permit hint to continuo
asiness_ Abbott plans to put up a
*den building on the old location....
DCIETY OP AMERICAN MAGICIANS
tt selected the Hotel Capitol, New York.
tbeadquarters for its next annual con -
titian late in May. Me. . . TOMMY
ARTIN not week opened the len oesaon

the CocKnoll 01111 at Webster Hail.
emelt hoetelry.... MME. MICK men -
not, and her manager. Joe /Cory.
carped off at the magic desk early loot
rek en route from Louisville, where
ley worked the Kentucky State Palo to
isle headquarters in Pittsburgh. . . .
EROHANTS of Sterling. Colo.. chipped
on a full -pegs ad spread in The Stee-

ly Ado:care September 14 to welcome
itch the Mehl inn to the Municipal Au-
toaraln there on the 10th. where bo
aced under auspices of the local Lions
vb. Two full houses caught his per-
rmance. . . . Wei ANGIMFIS Society
Magicians held its 21st annual "avow
Hollywood Women's Club Auditorium

ptember 10. with the following on the
cerrsen: Frakson. Jack Wilson. Frank
-sins. !terry Usher. Olecia, pea.
tenths. Virginia Putnam. Geraldine
=rod. Cantu. Lucten Piles,. Peraina,
d Marion. finly Bally and W. W. Lemon.
thur Valli and Frank Freeman did the
weeinn. . ROBERTS AND CO, wind
i a 12 -week season or tetra with tbo
*mond Attractions at Warsaw. Ind.,
:tuber 1.. . . LE CARDO in working
a card itteniptilettorta at Kelly's. Cin-
snots niters'. where his wife. Ariel. la
attired in her Dance of Beath unInz
o pythons and a boa. Le Cardo was a
war at the desk last Friday
AL B. LIPPINCOTT, now winding up fair date* in the South. will be
toted this winter by Ronnie and Dot
voider. Lippincott has purchased a
-w Ford panel truck to transport his
ittpmeat. and the premiere are housed
a row trailer.
Iumovariz CHRISTOPH/nn who has

Jot Omitted a stoke of ebows for
trite-natio:iron Signal Convention at

 Lord Baltimore Hotel In his borne
loge of Baltimore. rejoins the nod

(Nee MAGIC on pope 24)

OPENING
WALKASHOW
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6th
WITH A TYPE Of SHOW THAT TEXAS

HAS NEVER MIN.
All geed Dance TC2MS with wardrobe
cootie, immediately. Also Iwo good
Ceweedians; no smut. M. C.1 and
kenos contact. NOTICE- Up to
St.S00.00 ha Cash. This will be a new
tree Show and can't misc. Samincas
good here In east Atereeg. Sporvoes guar-
aeleed. Good floor Money- Pee Wee
ColEns. Ctraftie Toarso. Dully TIM..

Hsgry and Clyde Hamby sod part.
ears comae,. All Teams knowing
Honk Hall. Deem, Brame, or Finis
tonard contact at once. airmail aPv41,41
de:very. Have another perfect ideal
wInter spot to follow skit. Como on
down Seeeth and sewed the winter in
Ideal climate. Addicts all rrill to

MONTE HALL ea DANNY FRAMER.
SaYint Hotel. Port Artbsr, Tez.

OPENING
SOON

Coed Teams who wane to make
money write or wire at once.

C. M. HAYDEN
Auditorium. Sioux City. Iowa.

Burlesque
(0:xnenunications to New York Office)

New Yerkt
"PEANUTS" BOHN sends a rave no-

tice from The littnsinghArn (P:n.gtand)
Post telling about hie good work 1n Per-
sonality Parede at the Empire. . . .
GLADYS FOX celebrated a birthday Sep-
tember 15 at the Republic. New York..
. . . KEN ROCIER13. producer, started
September 24 at the Follies. LOA Angeles,
for the Daltorn. . . LARRY NATHAN
wound up Mx tour with the Ideal Shows
as agent end is now resident manager
of the Boxy. Cleveland Hes been con-
nected with burly theaters the hot 15
year: Russell Lavelle to producer at
the Roxy. . . . LILLIAN MURRAY fol-
lowed Roxanne into the Tribeno New
York, September 25 as extra attraction
to reinforce Hula road shows.

HINDA WASSAU has signed for a Hirst
road ahoy. Opened at the head of her
own company. Hindu Belles, at the Capi-
tol. Toed*. September 25. . , . ANN
CORMS own show. Girls in Blue, opened
September 25 at the Oayety, Washing-
ton. Eileen Hubert produced the min -
hers and is also specialty dancer. . . .
HELEN TROY end At -Litt; Too. new
principals at the Gaiety, New York. flop -
comber 10. RelSeveci Cryatal Ames and
Julie Bryan. who were 'shipped by Nat
Morton, along with Murray Green. Elsa
Lang end Jane Dobbins. to the Point*.
Los Angeles", to open October 1 for 10
weeks. . . . DOROTHY DEE and Juno
Taylor opened at the Star. Brooklyn.
September 23. Booked by Dave Cohn.
who also spotted Manny King and
Georgia Sothern for the Star for Septem-
ber 30 and moved Al -Ling Poo and
Gingen' Britten from the Cletely to the
Mingo. New York-

.

DAVE I COHN'S recent bookings are
Ginger Britton at the Gaiety September
2 for four weeks and thence to the Star.
Brooklyn: Margie Kelly. from the Nomad
Club. Atlantic City, to the Star, Brook-
lyn, opening September 10: Volta DuVal,
trans the Tensor° to the Gayety. Mlnno-

September 23; At -Ling -Poo. to
Casino, Toronto. September 23; Roxanne,
from the Star, Brooklyn. to the Howard,
Boston. September 20: Jean Mode, from
the Oayety to the 87ange, September 10.

and Juno. Bobby Barns and Ltiilsf
Cairn*, to Columbia, Boston, September
10.... MARIE CORD left the Republic
September II to open on the Hirst Circuit
with the Sam Raynor show. Also to
leave the Republic were Crystal Aymra
foe the Gaiety; Looney Leona, after a
long run. and Jean nee setae. In their
places came Amy Fong. Gladys Fox and
Harry (Hello Jake) Fields. all for a come-
back, and Annette Rosa. UNO.

Chkago:
WESTERN MANAGERS' Association

will henceforth hold its meetings inDitrott. During the lost get-together it
was decided not to Increase the mem-
bership of the association, due to the
ebortage of good burlesque people. At
present WILA is circulating Aix units.
. . . YVETTE opened at the Rialto Fri-
day (23) and moves to the Oayety.
Minneapolis. the following week. . . .
MILDRE:D HARRIS CHAPLIN has moved
to the. Remy, Cleeeland. . . . LEO
STEVFOIS is now producing for the Hirst
circuit in Washington.
Hare and Thera:

LZZE HIRsT is reported to hare signed
the National Theater. Detroit. for the
Indio wheel. ... ANN CORIO booked at
the Gayety. Baltimore, week of October
2.... FRANK BRYAN staged Hollywood
nrendatrA, preening at Gayety, Balti-
more. last week. HINDA WASSAU
jumped front Howard. Boston. to open
with show as added attraction. Anita
Francis, dancer, also jumped from Bos-
ton (Columbia) to open with show. Rana
Gould. singer, also on bill. . . . PEA-
NUTS ORKENMAN is now playing the
State. Seattle, after cloning in Denver.
. . . This year find. the Hirst shows
traveling front Waohington to Balti-
more, the reverse of the procedure fol
lowed lest year.

DANNY JACOBS and BILLY POSTER
are together again. Now on the West-ern stock circuit. . . . /ZZY HIRST'S
Empire, Newark, has Prank taste *a
manager: the treasurer la Jena Mack.
. . . PRANK BRYAN staged new ladle
show which opened In Pittsburgh on
the 25th.

&durance Shows
iCornenunications to Bill Satin, Cincinnati Office)

Monte Hull Show Winds Up
In Beaumont After 939 Ars.

BEAUMONT. 'Mt.. Sept. 24.-34ents
Hail's uelkothon., which opened here Au-
eurt 11, has closed after a run of 039
hours. While the chow played to good
boosts., the financial wind-up area only
fain

First prize was won by Edell° Tompkins
anti Biondte Rainey. It being Silas
Rainey'. East show. Second place went
to Marvin =Mom rind Gladys Maddox:
Lloyd /tackler and Mildred Moore, third.
and Billy Steen and Vine Walker, fourth.

Staff included Ernie Bernard and Jim-
my Lannon juctnee Jean Hobaugh and
Sue Roberta, nurses: Buttons Robinson.
Jerry Wolff and Irene Wright, tickets:
Bob Robinson and Milne Bremer. re -
nerved seats: BM Taupe -a and Dad Sar-
gent, front door, Moe Goodman and
Jimmy Carter. trainers, and Danny
limner and Art Wolff assisting Hall on
the Hand with emcee duties. Capt. Phil
&Lothians was In charge of the gentral
setup.

Walkie Moves Oat of Town
JEFF/A/SON CITY. Mo.. Sept, 24..-

Wolkathon, Inc, hoe won Its Mitt to
hold Its amusement for Jefferson Camas.
but city °Moons have forted the ft -Attire
beyond the city limits by refusing to
issue Licenses or building permits. Men-
age:0s Armes and Fox of the walksthon
hate scheduled their show to open on
is lot *cross Use titaisoni River from the
capital city in Conaway County. within
easy Ctriving distance of the atty.

PAT O'DAY letters from Now York
that he recently returned front an
8.000 -mile trip which took him thru the
South. up the' West Coast and back via
the Northwest and Canada, meeting
many of the oldtintern of the marathon
(See ENDURANCE SHOWS on page 24)

Minstrelsy
By BOB EMMET
(Cincinnati Officer)

JOB BAKYIt. "the little men in block."
sends a note to the column, the drat In
hts 30 years in the prat-sato°. "Sure
enjoy your reminiscent artkies." be
writes. "AA I recall PrIC1110110. DOCkntaCter.
Evans. Du Rue. Guy °Minn and a few
others; also individuals so ManuelIternetn, who had a wonderful voice."
Joe says he has worked black and angle
but Tower made the larger minstrels.
"What a hit Chauncey Olcott must hove
made with a von* like It*" musics
Baker.

PROP. WALTER BROWN IXONAHD.
mil:Meet veteran and an authority on
that branch of tbeeterrions. hart received
a letter from Dr. Hugh Grant Rowell. of
the Columbia Untveraity faculty, oom-
plirnenUng him on numerotas articles on
the history of minstrelsy which have
been appearing in The Britboard and
other periodicals for many years. Dr.
Rowell edits. the circus department of
Hobbles niaosolne and has invited
Leonard to furnish a story on minstrelsy
for that publication. Prof. and Mrs.
Leonard are currently on a vacation trip
thru Now England and E;astern Canada.

IL IL WHITTLER recalls the teeter of
Vreeland's Minstrels to 1e00-1)1 whenthe show rehearsed and opened in
Friendship, N. V. which town was also
hoods:swatters for Got-tonna Minstrels,
Middaugit's U. T. 0, and E. O. Rogers'
Circus. The Vreeland personnel at that
time included C. W. Vreeland, manager:
Ed DeCoursey. A. J. Andersson. Arthur
Deming. Larry Isliceeroy, Freeze brothers.
Dick Vondor, Jerrie& C. Matthews, Korey

(See MINSTRSZ-SY on page 24)

E4ST,FIIR101.1.5 FLIN
/Gs- 'your

Minstrel Show
Cott-fete selection F:iec puck,
BlacIfsce Plays, Opening 4-horusee. Minstrel
iced Ccenerly Soap, 'atm*. Gam
Sdeke-np Cools, LL tgs, nocer6T,..bourit,e.-
everything to pal hie and snap 1 --to your
show. Scrod (or Spacial Minetrel CatAang-

Dersiesen Pim nee Entertalroce-
are known grecrhste. Este
over OD rears. Send for C.atatee.

T. S. DP.NISON & CO.
atis N. Wm 11.4 411 A v. , Dept.130,0114ego.in.

ANOTHER BATAVIA WALKATHON
OPENING WEDNESDAY RIGHT, OCITODER la, MARION. st.a..

lbeeniind Balling. 2,340 warted gessefltr. to malls Deecroneret Itteteesy. irises as to S1.TS0.0411.lass tiie 70.,11 &V.. WANT Tessme lab* Inlay Cased t.r raw G. omnter.A. It 5.4 as nvocetAlga others ebbs hi,. vsnirohe and who tan enedaec tbgewHies Ilbe talks endThew to ,tart. Witt cam he lb.* tee.* I With before e.rmiets.. riezrtir of tatiedir, 1a ch. bee7rtaItz.4:Art ral 04 'Nelda ArrrUatt woe to fe:Inse this one. ;taws avant,. to ell rain asradie iIaltaa. 1..YeAs. Me- Se Help ow.°snort sore se Meanie PM ammo. 4tiON

CHARLES BATAVIA, Manager
Cafe Hetet State, cr Wataath., latart:m. IIL

NOTICE CONTESTANTS
New Location, Opening Thursday. September 29, Centralia, 111,

Strictly virgin spot, sponsored by Veterans of Foreign Wars. Heart of big
oil boom. Conic or wire at once. Can enter 48 hours late. Don't miss this
ono. Hare good spot to follow,

AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISE CO.
ZEKE YOUNGBLOOD. MCR.

\ AT LAST
The Show Toter..e dreamed al

HOLLYWOODIN DgfoltE Tree STARS Of SCREEN - 1111010
STARTS csoemsart 14ITH

NEW TYPEWORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP SPRINT CONTEST
51.7110 C-A.AISI PRIZE-%

POPHAM NIAMEY - Plana Jude.
LENNY PAIGE - RAJAH READMAN and All Coles tor,er. Trim, Cceocc4.

LOW STUTZ, Oete Hetet Wagwhei, Wit Alb MAIL_P.n.s st Waco:. Hcahrweed. Cana. NO COLLECT WIRES.
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Chick Roves' Winter
Plans Are Uncertain

LINCOLN. Neb.. Sept. 24L-Cnien Rare*
Players are nearing the end of their an-
nual summer etand here and are scow: -
Inc ice a piney to winter. It limn% been
definitely sunned whether the cempanv
Will go on circle or try for a bons* In is
Urger town. Mrs. Chick Doyen man-
aging the Lincoln company. hea been
negotiating with iliewerel Penner. city
manager of the T. 33. Noble Jr. theaters
here.

Tent troupe has had Unusually good
luck In Lincoln in the face of a burn
summer. Bininess hen been fair to
linen all Immerser and about even with
1907. Present east includes Leidemia
Corey. Mrs. Chien Doyen. °crawls Powell.
Bob Bayley. Jewel Townsend, Jimmy
Platens. Walter Stroud. Billy Itenatck
and Charles Archer.

The No. 2 Boyce company. playing the
Fillmore County Tar, Geneva. Neb., Octo-
ber 14-27. barely missed sertoin happen-
ing when the grand stand and mtdieny
berried after a gas stove exploded. By
Chopping down a burning wooden fence
the Hoye* tent was eared. Grande tarot
show scheduled that evening was played
in the Boyce tent. Benda, the midway
cannagratton, the fire situation was
made more complicated when the tire
truck itself burned.

Conger -Santo Chatter
SHEBOYOAN. Wis. Sept. 24.-Wo

saved all the happening* to tell you the
Conger -Santo Players* activities of 1938
in full.

Glacete opened Wlecornin In May.
making several big jumps into Hiawatha
land in Upper* Michigan. rhie to lots
of rain, crippled navigation and copper
and iron mines working only 30 per cent.
we shifted towardeSault Ste. Marie. Mich.,
end Canada. where we played minty new
and old Mande to estinnctory butanes",
The fanning communities. however. were
hit hard. Lumber towns were way off
and manufacturing towns just so-so.

Roster included Elmer Pelklll. mani-
c:Ian: Princess Zola: Master Lyle Penne.
cartoonist: Paul Swanson, long featured
with this organization: Frank O'Connell:
George Conger: Al Santo; Karl Heine

allin, a recent German importation.
trurepy Lundquist.

Harold Dane end his crew of tire had
MCI 60390 top up in time at each per-
formance. Buddy Winter. stage man-
ager. has Left for Detroit to take over
duties at Hotel Stotler.

Red **unmet.. lot superintendent. had
quite a time in all the town*, being a
native of the Upper Michigan parts.
Hiram Iniunons. chief cock, dished out
the meals oat time and kept the working
craw smiling. Conger and Santo have
purchased a new Traveler trailer Three
and four -day stands were played instead
of the usual week stands_

Show' closed Saturday (171 and will
reopen shortly In Wisconsin for the an-
nual fall tour, which will Include many
dam* dates for our fent-piece orchestra.
Under the direction of Paul Swanson.

AL SANTO.

THEATRE ROYAL
NEW and MODERN

DESIGNED 105 TENTED PRODUCTIONS
looking orders new for Systolic dshvory.

Mar we Include yours?

ire-Phorte
BAKER - LOCKWOOD
175N and Control KANSAS CITY. MO.

Amerlvele Sir Tent Hone.
taotAyn Rooriewtactro, A. C. Caenofkldlilt w, ere St.. Ne, Y.e* Ody. N. Y.

WANTED AT ONCE
Yoe Misek. enomini. Atrestst Moo oustfilek t1 n.e foonnovoent ti a row torA4.1.

TRAAK ROACH SILLY
ARMOND. Row/ TMatee. litirAltetAA, Timm.

THE FILM WEEKLY
AUSTRALIA

07rarieg IAA MiliiA P.,tiree e d telarlarnieliml
1,4AS Orerstly.

0Aidluvtirt b MARTIN O. 1151111119/11f.
IOW ORA YoHafsalls Ounflno. Pits Vow, ptsii.

AASIVAttae OMNI et TINA 'BILLBOARD.

Rep tpp tesR r

CECIL
gonsery."withNNiganAdlinnergCe eMdoiennts;

all summer. have terminated their en-
gagement.... M. ea M. SHOW closes Its
summer tour October 10. after which
it win go Into quarters at South Sioux
City. Neb.... JOHN CAYLOR PLAYERS
aro now in rehearsal at Mankato, Minn..
which will be the basetown for their fall
and winter circle. . . . ?dn. AND MRS.
HAL. STONE. who recently closed their
tent season in Nebraska, were seen in
Kansas City. a.to.. the past week -end.

. NEIL SCHAFFNER PLAYERS wind
up their summer tour October 1 at Fort
Madison. Ia. Mr. and Mrs. Sehaffrser
will return to radio for the fall and
winter. ... JACK AND ELSIE LOWFRY
sojourned briefly in Kaman City. Mo.,
lent week en route to join the Ted North
shove at Joplin. Mo. The Lowery* were
with the Famous Players In Iowa the
past summer. . . KELLY BRCenn No.
2 unit is playing a circle In and around
Columbus, Miss. . . . JACK RIPLEY.
attar closing a successful tent season in
Iowa, Is making arrangements for a
circle Mock to play Northeastern Iowa.

. . CHARLES AND DOT Whitcluirch.
of WbItchumens Comedians, were in
Kerns* City. Mo.. last week -end. emporia -
panted by Jack Lockwood Jr. and Lois
Lockwood The foursome is vacation-
tng. . . WAYNE AND LoassrrA HUPP.
after a season with the Famous Players
in Iowa. are sperieltrog a few days with
the isomefolk In Burlington. Is.

NORMAN CRAY. formerly associated
with the Darr -Gray Show, AMA

spotted in Kansas City. Mo.. the past
week. HENRY In BRUNICH Come-
dian., after playing thru Kansas. arc
bound for the' Lone Star State. . . .

PETE WIGHT, rep comic, was teen in
Kansas City. Mon the lent week -end
after closing another season with the
Frank Ginnivan Show In Michigan. . . .
CECIL VERNON PLAYERS. who have
been showing a North Dakota circle.
will move intent to La Crosec. W!S., to
begin on the fall and winter merry-go-

ROBERriON PLAYERS, work-
ing an indefinite engagement under
canvas at Osteeburg. ILI. report tautness
as satisfactory. . . . DICK LOCKWOOD,
who retired from the rep field twoyears ago to enter commercial lines.
was recently ordained as si cannier in
the Christian Church at Pilinaoro. Mo.
. . . RED AND DONNA DAVENPORT
have signed with the Sid Kingdon May -
ern Ice their North Missouri circle. . . .
STARK ROBINSON and Jack Schaaf.
with Skippy Lams:nen Comedians the
parnt surnrsver. are making arrangements
for the munching of an educational at-
traction to play school auditorium,. . . .

THE FAMOUS PLAYERS wound up their
entrance tour last week in Stem Lake.Is. . . . CONNIE AND JOHNNY EIPALD-
/NG spent a few days in Kanner City.
Mo., recently, en route to their home in
Nebraska after terminating their con-
tract with Christen Comedians In Illi-
nois. . WARD HATCHER No. I Show
clown this week in Iowa spot and after
a two-week layoff reopens on a circle.
. . . HENRY AND RUBY NEAL have
closed their Colorado circle and are now
making three -night stands. . . . F.THAN
ALLEN Is sojourritnn In Karon* City,
Mo. after closing with the Ripley
Players in Iowa.

3,1AU1LICE LUCKET?. pianist, Is vacs-
t:ontr.z at hta biome In Eddyville.

Ky., after 18 week,. with the inn Morgan
Show. . . . KATHRYN KINSEY KO.
closed at Yoatoria. 0.. September 18 after
a fair gamin:Leen run.... "RUSTY- WIL-
LIAMS recently caught the 011* Hamil-
ton opry et Stantontsburg. N. C.. and de-
scribes It as a "girl revue and sure a
nice outfit." ... WARREN L. WARREN.
Jay Wall. Unit Leo and BM Bates Jr..
advance crew of the John In Van Arnam
Radio Pumenikere tent show. Info that
they are eying the South these days
with the hopes of getting In a long sea-
son down that way before closing. . .
FAILLE LA RUE tells of the manager
who recently concluded a satisfactory
nurins unseen during which he pur-
chased a new tent, but who saw fit to
let his people 'wild the bag for three
weeks' pay when the blown!! carne. . .

THOSE TENT SHOW MANAGERS who
steadfastly refuse or neglect to make
the proper Social Security and unem-
ployment Insurance returns,. thus Wain
Ing their actors in a bad spot. are going
to find themeelvea in an uncomfortable
predicament when the top men catch

up with them.... CARL WIITTR, plan -
!en closed the season leur-day (25) with
the Gordon Players to Indiana and !a
joining a one-nrghter opening in Charles-
ton, W. Van October 1.

Van Arnani Notes
FREDERICK. Md.. Sept. 24.-Banke.gain on the job and everything and

everybody Is okeh. The inclement
weather man still hangs around about
three days each week arid always seems
to visit 1st between O end 8 pm.. which
Is bad for a tent opera.

We played Itaaton. Mel, to good bust -
nets and saw Pat Galleger, former tab
comedian_ Pat is running Pat's Grill, be-
sides having concessions at the local ball
park.

nfiesiBee" and Marton Hayworth also
paid us a visit. "SeeEter" was with one
show this season that opened and closed
five different times. lien now with the
Original fibowboen

Billy (fillgarloot) Henderson has been
III a few days. The sick spells Billyhas make him liberal, but this' is the
first one this reason and everyone hopes
the last, as Billy is not himself when
he burs cigars, and Coca -Colas for every-
one but himself.

Danny and Porde Sherpa will close at
Middleburg. Va. Danny tins an offer offine job In Bdtaml. beginning Octo-
ber 1.

Rtidy Heft Is expected back provided
he can make arrangements with Club
Condon where ire is now working,
We will clean up our dates in Virginia
this week and then go to South Carolina
and Georgia.

Jack King, our contracting agent, re-
ports tobacco prime are beat in yearn,
and cotton prices, while not tip to stand-
ard. are better than last year.

BILLY O'BRIEN.

Tolbert Tattles
FLORENCE. Ala.. Sept. 24.-Saturday

(171 we. gave Lamm White and Honey
Wilds a fine standoff on their way to
California. Hated to see such a swell
pair leave, but business is business.

When we opened Monday naturally
everyone was on his Wee and did we hitthem, Montgomery. Ala.. responded inis big way to our efforts and as a result
we had a jammed tent and a marvelous
reception, and a good time was had by
performers and the audience.

Buddy little is right in Lino with Earl
Carroll when It come* to picking beauti-
ful girls. A new sister team. Kay end
Bete), Lee. joined the show la Columbus,
Ga.

Bill Miller had a bit of hard luck while
the show wan playing Russeilville. Ala..
when the Mari with the big black mus-
tache caught him with a brand -now
pint.

If trustiness Continues es it has been
wo will be out until Christmas.

"JUMPING" JACK MILLER.

Heffner -Vinson Hi -Liter
RAXLFY, Ga., Sept. 24.-We had short

jumps the pent week, with total mile-
age only 86 miles. one of *carotin short-
est. An early set -tip mid parade Is get-
ting to be a regular thing.

Vidalia, Ga.. was good for two days.
detptto rain and carnival opposition.
There was much visiting between Aldo,
Shows and our gang. arid both show*
exchanged courtesies.

Joe Roset and family, of Roan Circus
Revue, were vieltors at Vidalia.

Everyone is enthusiastic about the
new nage, especially the hoofers.

Rhythm Boys bad another successful
dance at Baxley.

Ben Heffner. 24 -hour man, who was
back on show here, reports hie wife.
Lilly, greatly improved In health altera long illness. AL PITCAITHLEY.

Madge Kinsey Moving Indoor
OTTAWA. 0.. Sept. 24.-ALsdge Kinsey

Players. who have been playing thru
Ohlo under canvas since last May. have
ended their tent season and will play a
Reek's engagement at the local opera
house opening October 3 Company will
remain intact for the engagement here.
which likely will be followed by other
indoor stands In near -by cities, acoOrd-
Inn to Hann Graf. nineteen

(Continued /roes pave 23)
(Pnron't Sanborn act at the Capitol The-
ater. Washington. October 7.... EUGENE
C. PRONK. 18 -year -old mantels and es-
caper. to working schoolhouse. thru New
York State under menegernent of Bill

... TIIIC GREAT MARSTON and

his Follies nrsunsai, 21 -people unit cut
rent this week at the Tabor Theatei
Denver, has the Fbx hotness in inebrask
and Wyoming to follow. Karston pre
cents several original Inunions. inciudin
Battle of the Toy Soldiers and Pete
Piper's Wife. . . DR, JUDGE, mental:al
who closed recently at Henri's". Cape beg)
N. J.. to open at the Hotel frnoseven
Jacksonville. Plan is carded to sail fo
England December 18 for an eight -wet
engagement. Ho will be accompanied b
his nein Billie.. . . AL PAGE AND CC
appear this; week at the Rosy, Cloven -10
burlesque stand, as an added feature
Page bars recently purchased a Chevron
truck to haul his show... WILL HOCH
now working under the direction o
Claude H. (Kid) Long with much of tit,
late Howard Tburstoens enunttr.ent, las
week acquired the magical equipmee
of Harry Thurston. as well as two of th,
latter's truck*. lie pinned up the net
equipment Last week in Hammond. Ind
where Hairy Thureton is now rending
Rock has been set on a string of Obi
dates by the Ous Sun office. been:min
this week.. . . LORING CAMPBELL sae
wife, who began their fall lyceum seam:
at Eminence. Ky., September 12, were via
'tors at the magic desk Wednesday o
last week (21). They spent several day
In the Queen Ctty before heading bad
into Kentucky and Weet Virginia fa
more dates. They are set In the VIrgints.
and North Carolina for the next 14

week's under direction of the Collin
Pnetival Circuit. . . . BOil NFXSON. a
the Nelson Enterprise*, has taken tie
distributorship for the Aetro-Scope.
dime horoscope vending machine menu
lectured by the Crabb Mfg. Co., Chicago
Bob will sell and operate the machines
. . THE GREAT NICOLA sends word
that he Ls sailing for Australia the mid-
dle of October. . Tilit WRITER holds
an important message for the °innards.
mentalists. Please send In your route.

ENDURANCE SHOWS-
(Contleued irons prole 23)

fraternity, among them "Can" Canialfax
"Caught the Hayden show at Aurora,
III., and the Pop Dunlap derby at Sinew
Bpi:tugs. Md. Both fine shows and die
good business." says Pat. O'Day Infos
further that he's completing work cc

book titled The Cess Pool, which be
claims will be published by Doubleday-
Domn. Ho also plans to be married le
November, so It looks like a busy seam=
foe the Irishman.

CLARA KORBEL has returned from
her vacation In Minneapolis. where she
visited old friends, Including her old
partner, Red Hayes: Dorothy and Budd)
Atkins: Harry Green. floor judge: Jackie
Farrell, piano player. and Buddy Dor-
mason.

HELEN CHESTFae, who retired from
the endurance field some time ago. is
now operating the Altninont Inn. Bleu-
benville, 0.

SOME TIME AGO In this column Al
Zukerninn claimed that he soloed foe
eight days at the Lakeside Park walkle
St. Louts, and Al queried as to what the
record is. Bonnie Taylor. of Iiinnesp
oils, in a recent communttation sin
that "ln the 16134 winkle at Wayrata.
Minn.. George IRestil Hayes. soloed for
578 hours." Can anyone tie that?

JIMMY FARRELL. contestant in the
recent George I,. fluty 'show at. Matt -
more. Is In a critical condition in Merc)
Hospital there from bullet wound.. A
woman found In the apartment in which
Ferrell was wounded is charged with the
.hosting and is held by Baltimore pallet
under $2,L00 bond.

CHA.P.I.F23 AND JUANITA JAR/tZT/
are now residing In West New York.N.J..
where Charles L singing at the Blue
Flame night club end Juanita * toolniot
after an 8 -pound daughter.

EARL DAM. new resting in New Lon-
don, Wien letters that he recently visited
George Punbe's show at Green Bay. Wes_
and was pleasantly surprised to most
many friends be knew. "It's a wonder-
ful show," says nazi.

SAM STEPPIN. well known in the
endurance field. Is this season on tour
with the Ifennien /bon' Shows.

MINSTRELSY
(Corinne/eel from pope 23)

Mennien. Alfred Wilson. Thai McAvoy.
Franey and Kelly, Prank Addis Kent.
Eugene Wank. Ernest Phillips, RI Prouty,
Charles Brettoo, Bob Fleming, Brad On -
Wand and H. In Wlantie-
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BeTtiele--Paul 31.. 10. formerly man-

ger of Station WPJC. one of A.k.ron'a
erly radio elation& In Peeples Hcsspital.
het city. September 16 from innate*
ustalned when he fell recently. In

t year ho had teen engaged In pub-
ioty work. Serriote arid burial In
brats.
euresen - William. 32, club and
%Mollie performer. in Woodside. I.. I.

ntly.
COOK-Charlts E_ 52. former circus
imager and unit production manage:

cc Paramount Studious. at his home in
ert Lois Angeles September 17. He bo-
n his circus career ex a peanut vender

t the age of 12. When still In bb teen*
e went with the Oeekill carnival as
leo:1am. Later he joined the Al 0.

ea Circus, and for 23 years worked
t virtually every job in the big top.

is said to have been the first to M-
ull electricity in any Orens and is
edited with Inaugurating the idea of
noontime benefit shows for orphans and
asp:tale. At the time he retired from

circus be Tilts general manager of
be Barnes show. In 1233 ho began work

the Paramount lot and become one
f the hiebeet paid unit business, min-
er,. At the time of his death be was

paring EInfon Peeidc for Cecil B. Do-
ne and bad pot convicted work on

Prank Lloyd production, If 1 Were
inc. He wit. a honorary member of

he like' Lodge. Survived by his widow.
son, a testes and two brothers.

September 21 In the Wee Kirk
 the Heather in Forest Lawn Cemetery,
m Angeles. and interment there.

Is Lemma asemowe Or A DARLING
wire AND MOTHER

LAURA "KAYE" ARLINGTON
Der.toto4 Thu. Wor$411

(>010111111 1, 1937
At ItIteKle. Indiana.

000.' ARLINGTON
JOIler11 ARLINGTON

CRRIBTOPHER - Peter. 33, manager
the Stratea Shows' cookhouse. Sep-

Iernbor 12 in Strong Memorial lIcepital.
e:eebester. N. Y.. of diabetes and tames_
Fula! in Chicago September 16. Sur -
toed by his patents to Greece and MT.
teal brothers and sisters in Ono-1ga

DANIELS-Capt. Dan. manager of the
echented bleed area at the Chicago

tsorldO Fair in 1934. recently at his
teen in Hawaii of heart disease. He
teeeme Identified with the fair when
Ifejor Lenox R. Lehr took owe' the
Oonagetnent. Preolounly he had charge
ef Poet Dearborn and was Instrumental
In orgenteing one of the first volunteer
t tripartite for the Wined Wee. Survived
tor Me widow and two daughters. Services
tom the family home In Suffern, N. Y.

?RAYNE-Frank To 73, veteran char-
ter actor, at hie borne in Valley Stream.
ng Island, September 21, Ms family

I -se well known on the American stage.
Survived by his widew, an actress kreoven
professionally as Adelaide Clenandra: a
Mee feenverly an actor, and * daughter.
GODDARD-Clifford V.. 71. once mon-
:re of the Goddard Opera House and
Orr rink, AltInnce. 0.. in that city
vrembee 18 after a month's Menem
r retired from the amusement business
semi years ago Survived by his
dew, four eons and two daughters.
rotes In the CoositAny Turkle

=oral home. Alltence. and burial in
"ty Cemetery there.

(POLL/AAR-Mrs. Alberta Cionmar.
dew of Charles Gollmen who was one
the owners of Onlimer Bros: Circus.

es murdered at her home in Baraboo.
le. September 23. No trace of her
nyer has born found.
HARRIS -Boyd, 57, colored minstrel
often of the team of Mines% and

'uric, to Greensboro. N. C., September
7.
HITCHCOCK - Mrs. Verna Stevens.

recninent to Detroit MU1Zr.11 cncite.
'<number 14 In Orme* Bonita, Detroit,
nee a month's, inners. She was first
Kroiltbelat of the Women's Committee of
he Detroit Symphony Orchestra. a

Inbar of Theater Arts and past prod-
ent Of the Detroit New Century Club.
urvived by her huoband and there
ugbtem
3018.11MH-Ellin Stenley. 08, one of the

foremost collectors of Mr., sin-
eia and for many Tease a prominent
mum] dealer for roes and circuses, at

hOme In New York September 10.
ph wee born In Bombay. India, NM -

rated In Shanghai, Chinn. and titan ool-
lielt arsenal* before he was 20 Years

leolknving the 'World War ho built
Clientele among the world** wild

anneal purchasers anti tater established
a *MI *Mina' farm m Sydney. Australia.

lie Final Curtain
In 10.2.1 he moved his beedquarters to
New York and concentrated on American
rote and circuses until his retirement
from the business in 1933. Joseph was
credited with bringing several species of
annuals to America for the first time.
He was unmarried. Romaine were cre-
mated nt Forneliff Crematory. Hartadale,
N. se.. September 10.

KATAYAMA - Mine. Ifaruko. 100.
creative chtesieal dancer Of the Japanese
stage for three-quarters of a century.
in Tokyo September 7.

KELLOGG -Leyte, baritone player, at
the home of his mother in North Little
Rock. Ark.. recently. Ire had played
with Al 0. Barnes, Russell Bros. and
other Oranges, his last engagement being
with the I.. Claude Myers Band on the
Haag Bros.' Circus.

KLEIN-Nat, 33. protectionist in 111.0
Queens Theater. New York. Septem-
ber 13.

KLINE-.Arthur Terrell. 24, recently in
Kansas City, Mo. Burial in Heart of
America Showmen's plot In Menearlal
Park Cemetery. that city. His Widow sur-
TlTps_

MARSH --Charles 0.. 79. a member of
the Militant Quartet, which played tho
old Keith Circuit a few years past. In
Baltimore August 14. Ho was ano with
Al Reeves. Qua Williams and other
allows. Burial in Baltimore.

MEYER - August. .5.8. known as the
bumen telescope, in Stockton. Calif_
August 26. He waa one of Ripiere Be-
lieve It or Not subjects at the Milos
exposition in 1937, also at the Chicago
World's Fair in 1933. Survived by hie
widow.

O'CONNOR-Edward. 79. president of
the Wainhara County Fair, September 15
in a Madison, Wis., hospital. Survived
by his widow and two sons.

SAOKR -=Charles Richard, S3, once
publicity director for the Grand Opera
House% Youngstown. 0.. and a stagehand
for many years. September 16 of a
stroke at his home in Youngstown. Its
was flreanciel secretary of the stage-
hands' local in Youngstown. Survived
by hie widow. Services and burial inthat city.

SMOLLINOER-W. H., 80, for the past
20 years secretary of American Trotting
Association. September 20 at his home
in Chicago of n heart attack. Ile had
been Iii for several years and for the
past year bad been confined to hls bed.
Peeviosis to his election as secretary of
the association in 1918. he served as sec-
retary -treasurer of Crest Western Cir-
cuit for many years. Burial in Oates -
burg.

smEro - William Soarer. 50, well-
known circus fan and chairman of the
John Davenport Top, Circus Pena of
Amence, of heart trouble at Chicago.
September 23. While not connected with
show Moines*. Sneed numbered scores
of prominent circus people among his
close friends and for many years he bad
taken an active Interest In the Circus
leans. A native of Henderson. Ky.. he
had made his home in Chicago for more
than 30 years. Surviving him are two
sisters. Mrs. Ewing Renick' and Mrs.
Starling Thoorieeon. both of Henderson.
The body was taken to Henderson for

SNYDER--Emmett D.. 75. known as
Tiger BIM at Charlotte. Mich.. Septem-
ber 13, as briefly mentioned in last week's
tour. He had been ill for some tune and

was the last of his immediate family.
He had been In show business for many
years, basing Wild West shows on the
road. He was a member of the Charlotte
Prairie Hook and Ladder Co.. Michigan
Stone champions half a century ago.
Survived by his widow, Emma: one son,
Leo Snyder. of Springfield, Mo. and a
stepson, Harold Alchon. of Dundee. Dl.
Interment at Maple Hill Cemetery. Char-
lotte. September 10.

772atttayes
BK`eNE'TT-SHALLOP - Bob Bennett.

late of Core Bros' Circus, and Julie
8hallop, nonpro, at Toronto recently
white working the Canadian National
EMbibition there.

BRECHIMI-LEE-Larry Breeher. Brook-
lyn nonpro. and MIMI Lee. toe dancer,

rnWashington,,3. Ln Elkton. Md., Septe-
- Billy M.

Croranaugh, formerly with tabs. bur-
lesque and eauderille. and EMMA Rim -
back. noncom in Baltimore Septem-
ber 15.

CHASIN - SARAPIN - Joseph CILSAin,
arautant In the art department of
Warner Brothers, New York. sod Ro
tenrepin. nonpro. In that city Septem-
ber in

CROSBY-NUFIN-Bob Crosby, Chicago,
Orchestra feeder. and Irene Kuhn. Chi-
cago socialite, in Spokane. Wash., Sep-
tember 22.

DM:NS-BAILEY - Edmund Steuart
Davis. nonpro. and Stelia Wooten Bailey.
former screen and stage metres,. in
Southampton. L. I.. N. Y., September 30.

DEMPSEY -SULLIVAN - Edmund W.
Dempsey. in the art department of War-
ner Brothers. New York. and Ethel Mat-
lack Sullivan, nonpro. in that city Sep-
tember 10.

DOLAN-ROSS - Ken Dolan, nonpro.
and Shirley Ross. stage and screen ac-
tress, In Les enema, Nev., recently.

GLENN-TEIOLF.--Samuel Glenn. con-
ceroloner. and Edith Maurine Felgle.
dancer, both of Orme. Oreater Shows.
in Stuttgart. Ark_ September 15.

FUSCO-LUNDY - Hany IKeyebeek)
Mime. cane -rack concessloner with
Buckeye State Shows. and Barbara
Lundy. nonpro, in Leland, Mos.. recently.

TAVELLO-TALLY - Anton. Lavelle),
arranger for Lou Breezes Orchestra at
the Chen Parse, Chicano, and Dorothy
Tully. September 17 In Keneethen Wis.

Keighley,
stage and omen director, and Genevieve
Tobin, stage and screen actress. In Loa
Vegas. Nee_ September 19.

KERWIN-INCE--Frank Kennel, sports
promoter and night club operator, and
Helen Ince, xidow of Ralph Mee, film
producer, in Beverly Hill, Calif., Sep-
tember 15.

KLAPINS/St.littIENNOA-Prank Klan-
le.ske assistant manager of the Campus
Theater. Ripon. Wis.. and Anita Hula.
yoga. September 20 In Milwaukee.

KNIO1ITON-HOOKER-Bert lenighten,
promoter and assistant to the director
of the 3,1iinicipal Auditorium Kansas
City. Mo., and Leota Hooker. nonpro, In
that city September 12.

TRENT - CALKINS - Paul Trent and
Lots Calkins September 7 in St. Johns.
N. B. Both are talkers on Ft. J. Calkiros'
Little Pal Show with the lien Williams
!Mows.

PAULINE FREDERICK
Pauline Frederick. 53. star of the stage and silent picture:a, at her home

in Beverly Hills. Calif, September 19 of an 'attune and heart attack.
Miss Frederick rose from the chorus ranks to become, at the peak of her

coreer, one of America's 10042 popular and Temente actresses. Her stage mine-
r -core began with the Rogers Brothers In fferoode a musical extravaganza her
only venture into this field.

Among her outstanding stage dmmss were Joseph and Nye Brothers, fano-
cent. Samson end Whon Kr:Mesta Were Reed. During the silent era of pictures
she appeared In ZeZe, Madame X, La Tosco, Fedora, Rena Donne, Mrs. Dane.
Stare of Verafty. The Lure of Jade, Feld to Full. Resurrection and The Sterne:
City. With the advent of talking pictures she played in Stridence, The Sacred
Flame, On Trete My Marriage, Social Register. Ramona and others.

Miss Frederick was married live times, her Last being to OW. James A.
Mermen. a United State Army cacer. who died 11 months after their marriage.

In recent years else had devoted most of her time to the stage. scoring a
notable triumph In Elizabeth the Queen. The Omen Was In the Parlor, Cronacen
Hoer, Amber and Her majesty the Widow, the latter being her Last road show
and in which she toured Um Dust last year. leer greatest personal triumph was
scored In London. March, 1037. with n revival of Madame X. when. according to
entice, she received the greatest ovation of any foreign actress Ono° Sarah
Bernhardt. Funeral nervier& In Hollywood September 22. Remains ware cremated,

ghats
A daughter to Lew and Alice Beeknelois

at French Hospital. New York, Septem-
ber 21. The father, who for many years
operated his own tabloid unite over the
Sun and Spieselberg circuits. is now
doing parte and bits in pictures in New
York.

A son. Maurice Alden, to Mr. and Mrs.
eteurece A. Davis la Providence August
14. Mother Is a bag puncher and father
a ticket seller, Mat season with W. IL
Smith stde shown.

A 544-potind son. Karl. to Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Huber in Polyclinic Hospital.
New York. September 8. Mother is the
former Eugenia Dailey. Of the Dailey
Tains, burkeque and night club donors.

An II -pound eon to Wt. and Mrs. Frank
Belt in Columbus, 0., recently. Father
Is cello manager of the Peter J. Wilco
Arniustement Booking Service. Colurnhas.
Mother Is the former Virginia Moore.
comedienne.

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Phil Neuter in
Rensselaer. N. Y.. recently. Patents are
well known in carnival circle*.

SUGAR'S DOMINO -
(Continued from page 4)

obedient but dispirited servants to the
whims and fancies of stupid. outmoded
home °Clog. The final step of vaude-
ville's collapse was as inevitable as (troth
and tames.

While conceding the low estate to
which flesh issa fallen and the difficult
job it will require to revive It to ail
appreciable extent, Itobitschek Is of the
firm belief that Gosh can be put bock
into the front ranks of our biulnese if
shows were produced individually In
every theater of consequence in as
planned circuit He says It is impos-
sible for a booker in Now York or Chi-
cago to wean shows up In packages and
send thorn out Into the hinterlands on
the Unsclentilic assumption that If the
Atones please him and his asecolates In
the booking inners they sbauld dick
everywhere. Ife bolds that every show-
regerdlesa of the extent of the circuit -
mist be mounted. produced and to a
certain extent booked under the di-
rection of a men with tremendous
authority designated as house producer.
Such a man would be inferred to know
tolent, the pecullsolttes of his audiences
and would, of course, possess the ele-
mentary requIsitea of a producer.

Robltscbek Mots in the flim industry
a parallel to his theme of autonomous
production. Ha points out that phe-
nomenally successful ttlme are posaMle
because the men who produce them are
given a free rein. Roth entertainment
can meet with similar success If the
men who are assigned to the theaters
are permitted. within practical limits, to
fashion their shows and mount therm tti
accordance with their ideas of what
their public sortie. When asked about
the possibility of expenses being pro-
hibItIve as the result of each theater
unit operating independently along pro-
duction ;Ines. Mablbschtk stetted that
those who sponsor the policiee must
have faith and that if they deliver to
the public what the public wanta the
investments will prove to be well worth
while.

On the subject of American booking
nsetistela as opposed to the Conttreental
technique, Roiritschek'n only criticism
was that American showmen are nod
willing to take as many chances as their
Old World colleagues. Steresing the
fact that all of show business is more Or
lime a gamble, he gave as an Muses's-
non of what be means by the lack Of
daring on the part of Americans that
the average American booker will not
book an unknown act unease he actually
sees It himself or has one of his aim.
Mates catch it. In other worda. Amen.
can showmen haven't the penchant for
warnaling that true showmen should
have or he has no faith In his fellow
showmen -or perhaps It Is a combina-
tion of both.

bloat of the sucemeful leuesopenn shows
that Robliochek bee seen or has had
anything to do with have been composed
of acts or attractions that were bought
sight unseen by trusting showmen.
liobtteobek ventured the interesting
etatetnent :hat under this eystern only
10 mistakes bare been made out of 100.
WIeleb be regards as a darn good bat-
ting average. American showmen, with
their penchant for ogling everything
they buy, make a far greater number of
rnietakes, rays he. And there's no
denying It. fudging from the odoriferous
samples we've observed in recent years
of shows teemed by hopeful soul who
tried to being vaudeville back.
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Roger Littleford Jr.

TEA' YORK. Sept. 24. -The EusWrii
seaboard hes had rough etorces but

vet the Ilk* of which struck this week.
.111 be ninny a tiny before damage to
factor show butineta alone can be

cot:rattly estimated, beach and Inland
museir.ent parka. retorts and inde-
odenta either being washed or blown

to destruction from Southern New
arses to Maine. Not only was the ma -
dad damage severe, but loot of life in

thA arrisioement lousiness mum have
peen high. Disrupted communication
malt:etc have made It Impossible to

gathree data from Now ?task. which has
been virtue/1y cut off from coastal
protnces.

Apparently except:finally fortunate.
eroc York City and ticintty escaped the

brunt of wind anti rain. Aiello air
velocity reached the 90 -mile -an -hour

sk at times. Coney island, the Rock -
ways, the Wet(les Pair and even the

Nassau County Agricultural pair
t Mineola *retread from the debacle
cooperatively unharmed. nut the en-
ure Mutt was fortunate that the bur -

semi struck to poet -eraser. Had spots
been *vet to the public horrible would
ore been the story. Tho little damage
s dome to structures. park, and re -
rte would have been Impossible

ateens for large and unprepared throngs
human beings.

Tatra thruoutthe Heats Includino the
t Allentown (Pea event: louitern

tales at Sprint/1dd, Mass.. which was
reflected Thursday morning: Mineola.
Long Island and Cobleakill, N. Y., were
otrtually warbed out of *Moos thil
week. Almost continuous rain Monday.
trueeday and Wednesday. plus havoc
wrought by the *total Wednesday night.
come as a tough blow to anneals tut -
fortunately scheduled for this week.
Until now fair weather has been really
air thrunut the East. . . . They ray
dndc Corp. of America may have an
outdone 'bowman head lie felr-booktna
department. . . H. H. McElroy, man-
atee of the Central Canadian Exhibition
t Ottawa. CM.. in New York forr-a few

dui totting plans for next year's event.
?fl. Ottawa annual is fast developing
nto one of the moat prominent ventures
n Canada. . Valuable pointers were
:eked up by the 'leveret Weald* Pair
Metals who et/sited cite annual fair of

all hare. Toronto'. Canadian National
Exhibition. . t.. C. Miller, press agent

or. Cotten ,t Wilson Shows, In from
Woodstoom. N. .7 . and reports business
nil three Wednesday, then fairly good.

. . Art Lewis, who heads ills own
latiolval by that name, was a Manhattan
'ovate Sunday, flying thru via private
Phoo for toe Southern route.

Norman Bartlett. wlio will have the
a riles at the World's Fair, In from

(forth Tonawanda to confer with World's
it ofecials lie's launched cometruc-

Rica on the Plying Turn.. . . Other
Weed's Pair conceestoners at George P.
troth Jr.. Once this week (he's virtual

head of the coneestion department)

reelrt

In -
M. W. Iltilingeley (Indlan Village).

T Dunlap (Guam -Your -Weight) nob -
&pencil (Winter Wontlerliusel). Leo

McDonald (Admiral Byrd's Penguin Is -
lied). T. A. Lovelend (Prick Buck
Jungle Camp), Lew Dufour (8trsnge As
It Seems) rind Harry 0. Tomos (culT
rim:ober rf things).

C. C. Witham. who builds Dodgem
cars, a visitor from Amesbury. Masa

Gerald Nieto:lama general mali-
n ger of Lakeside Park. Dayton. 0.. mak-
ing the rounds on nroaderay after "a
meson that was about 2.1 per cent off
'37." Spent a couple of days with the
Reekaestv Board of Appmtoal concern
sac property he controls that will come
u nder the Park Commission's demo:Mon
prefect in that section. . . . Harry 0.
Baker. amusement park engineer and
operator, up and around again following recent Meese.

Prom England comes word that Tom
Mix scored heavily at the Palladium and

is on to a good start in the provinces.
Bob Morton, of Ilemiel-Morton.

indoor circus intestate. in from PhillY,
where he is preparing the Shrine show
foe this fall With him are Doc H. S.
Stabler, Dick Scatterday and Tex Sher-
man. . Allen J. Lester. assisting Bob
Hickey on press for the Detroit Olympia
R0400. writes that tondltions are on the
up -beat m the Motor City and that
they expect big business this year... . .
Jam Handy Picture Service la scouting
around Detroit for a Whoopee auto ride
as site of a motion pis )(Walton. . . .
Gaylord White and ltd Sweeney, of the
John Sloan Racing Company, Ttaitcn
late this week en route mouth from
Modern States Espoiltion nt Springfield.
Masa. Tragic I. about the only word
nporopriate to describe that fair's con-
dition following the rain and hurricane.
. . . The wide -hat boys from the West
are already appearing on Brosdway, a
sure alien that the Oarden rodeo is not
far away. Prank Moore. general manager,
swears that this year's show will be
bigger an' better than ever.

Hartmann's
Broacicast

WE READ In the September issue of
The Courier -Journal Hfohtights end

Shadow,. Louisville, Ky., where W. Earle
Dee. one of its readers, said he is con-
fident that all newspaper editors will go
to heaven. That's tine, but If they don't,we presume, it will be hell (and not
raised by them, either).

Dye then told why he is confident that
he is right in lits statement. "Nomatter," he said. 'how eloquently the
editor may boost for the development
and progress of his community, no
:natter how diligently he may labor to
build up his home country, no matter
how loyalty ro support. a friend in
politico extolls the virtues of a famous
native eon. stretches the truth to pratee
a local prima donna -to -be or gently lays
a metaphorical wreath on the grave of a
departed_ he seldom hears a 'Thank you'
Rarely drew anyone say, 'Well dome.' Al -
meet never does he liter 'We appreciated
that.' But let him make a sUp . . ."On an amusement trade paper like
The Billboard the situation is aornewhat
different. We do get a "Thank you," etc..
from some, bait when there is a slip or
something published that Is disliked the
consequence In exactly the same as what
Dye meant to convey In his incompleted
sentence.

* +

WEST Texas newspaper men and other
TT citireno have a high regard for

Harley Sadler. the tent showman, so
high in fact that mime are hinting that
one of thane days he might become a
&motor or cosign:seinen-

The recent heavy vote in West Texas
given Harley'. cousin. Jerry. for railroad
commis...stoner prompted The Parth-andfe
(Tex.) Herard to remark:

"West Team' has no more beloved
dtaren than Harley Sadler, and the great
West TOX1.01 vote glom his cousin. Jerry
Sadler. was a tribute to the showman.
This vote for Jerry for railroad coin-
misoloiner was due largely to the reeorn-
mendation of Harley. who now has a
responsIhrlity to the people of West
Texas. Harley mutt stand back of Jerry
and help hint to make a good oalcial for
Teats's,

"Alit WO have heard many persons say
that there La no need for Harley Sadier
to campaign for a cometn for office, and
that Harley himself would make an
honest and capable *MOO should ha
over desire to offer himself for some
worthy Weer. Some of those boys
around Sweetwater had better watch
out or sonic of these days Harley Sadler
will turn out a State een.ator or con-
gressman."

+ + +

GIVING him credit as a man who rules
with an iron hand. The Oklahoma

New.. of September 18 devoted two-
thirds of a column of space to Prank
(Doc) Stuart. plus a double -column
cut of his physic/a The yarn told about
how strict Doe. beg pardon. we norm
Judge Stuart. to with those who exceed
the speed limit In the village of Nichols
Trills. which acittaro Okieboena City, and
of which he le municipal judge.

"Hell. f don't know anything about
law," Judge Stuart was quoted as set*.

Ing. "but I'd fine my wife or boys If
they came before me."

In more than three years only four
persons who appeared before him
pleaded not oullty, and the paper fur-
ther gave Illm credit for not fixing a
tratTic ticket or dismissing a charge
that time.

Dec. In case you don't know, Is to the
bulletin board (advertising) business in
Oklahoma City, where be has his own
plant. Por several years he traveled
with circuses, Tann/Ming' ',donne* press
work_

Notes From the
Crossroads

By NAT GREEN
JUST bow much of the trouble en-

countered by circuses this eetoon was
brought about by short-slirattedneen of
Owners and managers? Unfavorable con-
ditions alone do not explain the whole-
sale cloning-, and failure to meet pay-
rolls. Lest those concerned retort.
"What does he know about show baud-
nese?", we hasten to say that we are not
merely stating our opinion but that of
seasoned circus men who still have the
Interest of the business at heart and are
unanimous in condeenniag as utter folly
some of the policies pursued by certain
shows. Bono showman who by all the
rules should know better have used
groat misrepresentation that has reacted
unfavorably not only to their perticulnr
shows but to an shoos. They seem to
forget that the day of yokels Is past and
they are fooling themselves more than
they are the public.

To cite spectile examples: Up thru
Michigan arid WIsconsln a small truck
show advertised "I.200 people, 100
double -length steel cars." etc.. giving
the impression they were a huge show
when as a matter of fact they were far
from it. On the Rost Coast a show cur-
ried double-ootumn ads as well as ad-
vance stories heralding features that
were actually not with the show. One
Coast paper. rate? the show had played
the town, carried  scathing editorial
condemning the show's misleading ad -
earthling.

The examples given-which could be
multiplied -give an inkling of what's
wrong with the circus busineeet. The
worst offenders have been wont to rant
and rase nt any critteltm directed at
them re corning from busybodies poking
their noses into other people's business.
But when these offenders reach the point
where they are ruining the business for
fellow .bowmen, anenee ceases to be a
virtue.

E. K. Fernandez, Honolulu showmen,
came into Chicago from Toronto, where
hi. Hawaiian 'allow wee a loathe,' of the
CNE. It negotiations now in progress go
thru. his show will be on the midway
of the New York World's Palo Fernandes
leaves this week for Itonceutu and easy*
he. will take along the 1ntematicaud lee
Show for a season of eight or 10 weeks
on the islands.

Ire. J. Polack. Indoor circus !re-
pro:WO, has been In Chicago for a week
or more readying plans for a now type of
show for the coming .season. Show will
play three-day *tends in auditoriums at
an &dm/salon prior of 38 cents. Polio):
has won an enviable reputation In hat
fled by giving both public and em-
ployees a square deal. By the tray. Polack
end we would Ince to know where copies
of a little book of poems titled lien
Ofeeshana New Plano can be obtained.
It container the poem Hey Hub* by BM
MAWS. tramp poet of the West.

J. C. lacCaffery and the rest of the
Carnival boys took time out from their
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deliberations In Chicago to have damage
at Won Sow's in Chinatown. . . . True
Wilkins and Trudy Thorne/8, known as the
Golden Pair, have completed their fate
dates and are playing a few club engage-
ments before leaving for Europe.... We
have a launch theryll be Mr. and Mrs.
before they sail. . . . Pavorites of the
show born who patronize the Celtic Room
of the Sherman Hotel are the Jars
Sisters, Harriet and Blanche. strolling
muslcians. . . . They have been at the
Sherman a year and a half and prior to
that entertained patroros of the Brevoort
for four and a halt rt0711.

Trio sudden priming of W111WIlli 8.
Sneed. prominent Circus Pan, on Pei -
day of lest week in Chicago came
as a great shock to his many Mends
in and out of the profession. The Tic -
um of a heart attack. Sneed wan found
In hla hotel room Friday afternoon and.
his phyatolan said he apparently had.
been dead for 10 hours.

The body was sent to Ifendersoo. Ky..
fineed's home town, Saturday alternatn
for burial In the family plot. Because
Of the abort notice few of his Mends
could be reached, but those who could
Tinted the undertaking parlor to pay
their tart respects. Among them were
Burt L. Wilson, Harry Bert, R. E. Hickey,
Jeektion Hickey. Clint E Beery. Ray
Dean. Vernon Beery. John Shepard.
Harold laciulware and the writer.

Sneed had been ra close friend of Zeck
Terrell for many yearn. Among his
acquaintances lie numbered scores oS
circus executives arid performer*, and
ho never massed an opportunity to soda
a show. Each year ranee the start of
Cole Bros.' Cletus he had the honor of
blowing the whistle for the opening per-
formance In Chicago. pun many year*
Sneed had taken a prominent part In
the activities of the. Circus Pens at
America, and fee several years had been
chairman of the John Davenport Top.
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SEILS-STERLING SHOW SOLD
L. L. Meitus Is
Largest Buyer

Purchases 19 trucks and
other items-Wixom ac-
quires seats, Laacke canvas

SHEBOYGAN, hilts.. Sept. 24.-losula 1.-
SfeRua. CI:Ocoee lumberman. spending
one $7.000 at the public auction of the
Setts -Sterling Circus at the Lindemann
farm. Me miles &mini of here. Septem-
ber la found himself poeseasor of the
bulk of the rhow.

He started the ball roiling by pur-
chasing 19 large truck. for 15.200 with
the idea of using them in his lumber
basin's. He followed ttits up by taktne
a five -pony act for 4.200: nine monkers.
Mewling a mother and baby, for 465:
three male Ilona and another truck for
6330. a male tiger. male hyena and
female leopard for 425 each: an electric
Iteht plant for 6125 and the side-show
tent foe S11D, as well as a dog -faced
baboon and two Persian deer.

Menus returned hero September 21
to buy two elephants. Billy Sunday end
Lucy. and a number of bome. for 02.000.
Included in the Latter group were five
Liberty horses. a football -playing hones
and a trlrk mule.

Plans To Stage Shew
With this menagerie. auPPlementecl by

tome morn azimuth he plans to purchnst.
Menus expects to stage a free circuit In
Chicnco within the' next several weeks
to boom his "long Midst. Trading Poet."

Peru. 10 -yen -old female camel, wasi
purchased by the Zoe Camel Herders'
Asieociation or the Madison Shriner*' or-
ganization for the Vila* Park Zoo In that
city for 4200.

The grand Wend and blue seats were
purchased by Prink I. Wixom. Midland
county ihtlehi philanthropist. for 4800.
11 will be used In connection with the
lumberjack chows he sponsors In Mid-
land County. proceeds faint which are
donated to churches.

Both the menagerie and the bigtop
tents were purchased by R. Leacke Co..
Milwaukee tent and awning firm.

Meyer orozak. Milwaukee. conductor
of the auction, reported a good attend
once at the male. despite a driveling rain.
with the braiding in piecemeal lots de-
clared as first-rate.

Assisting the Lindemann brothers with
the sole was Al C. Beck, fur six yenro
business manager end legal adviser for
the Beth -Steeling allow. Other showmen
in atteorisaire included 1L M. Harvey.
formerly connected with the lingenbeck-
Wannest and Sella -Plot() dresser, and
Rub Davis. curator and director of the
Tuts* (Okla) Zoo.

In alditten to his circus paraphernalia
Menus acquired the services of John
(Dell Wilson. animal trainer, who bail
been with Sells -Sterling for six year*.

Bemoaning at the conclusion of the
auction Were a calliope and a pole truck,
However. these also are expected to Do
liquidated.

Suits Against
Ilaa,Ys Dismissed

L.APAYETTE, Tenn.. Sept. 24,-Two
suits for damages brought against the
Mighty Haag Shows. Inc.. Mr. Helen
Haag Hayes and &Ira Ernest Hang by
Mrs Carrie Maki, formerly a performer
with the show. were dlertilsaed by non -
suit to Circuit Court here recently.

The actions were based on all alleged
accident two years ago while Mrs. Arakt
was performing an act with the chow
In Trenton. Tenn. She suffered Injuries
In a fall while doing a balancing act.

In one suit a common law judgment
for 42.999.90 was asked. In the other
an award was naked under the workmen's
compensation law. The 741-htv Haag
Shows' attorneys were Paul hi. Conway.
Macon. Oa- and J. C. It. McCall, Nash-
ville. Mn. was represented by
Brandon & Brsndaa. Lewisburg, Tenn.

TED MERCHANT presented -Smoky
Star," rota mooting picture horse, to
posing presentations as a consort
nature eciTh the 11dpenbeek-Wallace

Circus. TAO' was Me-reisarst's second
arasOn with the Mote.

Tampa, Fla., Being
Considered for
Robbins Quarters

TAMPA. Fla., Sept. 24.-Robbitte Bros.'
Cirrus sill be here October 7 and. ac-
cording to Plesyd King. general agent.
this city la being considered as now
winter quarters for the allow. King and
Wilitsm J. Lester. contracting agent,
conferred with city °Metals here this
week rewarding provision of vacant land
for quarter*. and It wee stated definitely
at that time that the show would not
return to Its present winter hams in
Rochester, Ind.

Seas Adkins is expected here October
7 to make a final decision in the matter.

oottbsr.oao. N. C.. Sept. 24.-Rob-
/See TAMPA. FLA.. on pace 31)

WPA Show
In Blowdown

Tents go down in Bronx-
show caught in gale that
swept Greater New York

nawrx. NEW YORK, Sept. 24.-The
WPA Federal Theater Protect's' circus,
which ssaa exhibiting here under auspice*
Of the Jewish War Veterans, was caught
In the path of the rale that swept
°renter New York Wednesday. First to
go was the horse tent and in rapid suc-
cession the pOodroaas. cookhouse and sev-
eral smaller unite which flosses, dogs.
ponies and monkeys went down. The
treasurer's tent and press tent went next.

Copt. Vernon Walker, 'superintendent
of concession*. and his crew of candy
butchers worked like lightning and
managed to drop the concession tents
before the wind hit them. Attho all
hands were ordered on t1w, big top. It
nen*. at 4 pen.

Oiorie Park a Winner
OZONE PARK. N. Y., Sept. 24.-The

WPA Federal Theater Project's circus
closed Its engagement here September
17 to surprise business. It turned out
to be the bleoetet winner since the
project's inception throe years ago. There
were two turnaways. Saturday after-
noon despite a continuous downpour of
rain a capacity house. and at night, with
it still raining. the house was more than
two-thirds full.

Two reasons are given for the excel-
lent business,. Pleat, the show was under
strong auspices (tonal post of American
Legion and it worked hard to make
it a euonnsal. and second, a street parade
was given every night.

Billy Welsh, former announcer. who
Closed recently with the advance of the
Mix show, has returned to the WPA
show In his former capacity. report.,
Wendell J. Goodwin.

Gainesville Show Ends Ninth
Tour at Wichita Falls, Tex.

OAINESVILLE. Tex., Sept. 24.- Ttoe
Gainesville Community Circus closed its
ninth season September 2 When the
second of two performances wits given
In Wichita Falls Under auspices of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce. Bush
rsesa was. only fair.

The circus played eight eticagernents
this season. giving 19 performances. The
early closing was due to the fact that
morn spring engem:mentos than motel
we:e played, and several performer's were
leering for college, causing the break-
ing up of tire of the principal acts.

The season was in Nome respects more
successful than ever before, a new at-
tendance mark being set At Fort Worth.
Several dates were disappointing, but the
season ea a whole wee average, Roy
Stamm president, said. The general

Membership meeting, to elect officers for
next year. will be held late thin month.

Quite a few members of the Gaines-
ville circus' were visitor* at the Al Cl.
Barnes and Sells-Piot° Choi. to Ard-
more. Okla. In the group were Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Stamp*, Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Murrell. Mr. and Mrs. David O'Brien,
A. Morton Smith A. W. Well*, Mr. and Mrs.
Gideon Bell. Mr and Mrs. Porth Sims,
Jane Shwa Ira MeGeehee, Jane Harris,
Stein Harrell, Cetus and Cecil Wilier,
Paul and Orville McGrehee, C. IL Heath,
C. 0. Barber and Verne Brewer and CPA
Clarence H. Leonard.

Others visits are plenned to the
Barnes-Ploto lot when the show plays
Datine, Port Worth. Denison rind Partin
within 100 entice radius of Gainesville.

11-W, Tied Up at Riverside, Calif.,
Few Days, Moves to Baldwin Park;

Bar Phms Smaller Show,'Tis Said
BALDWIN PARK. Calif., Sept. 24.-

The Itagenbeek-Wallace Circus, tied up
for two or three days this week at
Riverside, La now at Baldwin Perk.
Except for the stock and cookhouse, the
train has not been unloaded. It is said
that ?damages Howard Baer pla.r.a to Cut
the train to 15 ears and reopen In about
10 dap,. The personnel of the show to
toeing fed at the cookhouse. Mel Smith.
marrows- of the aide *haw and announcer
in the big show. Ls promoting a benefit
for the troupers to be held October 1

and 2.

The show appeared at Riveraide 71.no-
nay and was scheduled to go to Alham-
bra for the next day but frilled to make
it. Baker -Lockwood Mfg. Co.. of Kansas
City, Mo., in a null, filed at Ina Angeles
Tuesday in the Superior Court. asked for
an Lnjunction to prevent the manage-
ment of the show from shipping certain
tents. canvas and other equipment out
of the State. A temporary restraining
order was granted by Judge Emmet H.
Wilson, who r.et September 26 as the day
to show cause why the injunction should
(See U -W. TIED UP ors opposite pope)

Bronx Hoodoo for
NEW YORK. nopt. 24. --The Bronx

evidently Is a hoodoo to the WPA
circus. A few weeks ago while ex-
hibiting at 177th street and EastTremont avenue the big top was
d'otroyed by fire. A new top was
obtained.

On September 20 an agent for the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals caused the arrest of the
keeper and trainer of Japino. the"sacred black elephant," and all be
cause the elephant Wail tett standing
in the rain. Magistrate MeKlniry. in
Bronx Court. dismissed the case after
legal adjusters for the show had
proved that a little rain on an ele-
phant does not constitute cruelty.

The following day canoe a blow -
down when all tents were demolished
by the wind. Manhattan newspapers
carried &torten on the blondown In
which they described Japino "as
standing off by herself and trumpet-
ing In glee es if she were laughing as
the workingmen and performers tried
vainly to save the big top.**

Parker & Watts
Has Turnaways
At Mena, Ark.

HUTTIG. Art., Sept. 24.-Week of
September II 111,24 an ei0ellent one fcc
Parker & Watts Circus, with all towns
turning out in good numbers. There
were two turnaways at Mena. Ark.

1/tatters during the week were Demo
Heed from Hot Springs; Jimmy Inek
from Warner Bros.' Studio*. who itspending a few days at the springs with
Head; Kate Warlock. and Mhos Houghton.
At Nashville, Ark.. George DuVall wanon hand, to conference with Center -
Manager Ira Watts regarding the route.
It looks like a meson that will rtes up
Into December.

The Aerial Ortons joined last week
with two acts. The writer. Thome,
(Skinny) Dawson, has been in advance
lately and has been getting the school
out moat every day. The papers have
been extra good with plenty of three and
four -column lay -ours about the shoe
and many good niter -notices.

Contrary to rumors big top menagerie,
parede and performance have not been
curtailed. A few performers have been
replaced with acts more suitable ler
territory the show is playing. Busher,
has continued to build up. Earl Krenr
his added seven to the big show basic
Fourteen ere now In the line-up. Joe B
Webb recently celebrated his 47th brtth-
day anniversary. He gave a chicken
dinner to the entire show, over 200 being
on hand.

Mix Folk in Los Angeles
LOS ANOELES, Sept. 24.-Memberts ci

the Tom Mix Circus, which closed at
Pecos, Tex.. September 10. are gctttn.f
back Into Ins Angeles.

The Chartontans (Charley and Ernest
Clark and famines) hare been visiting
the Hanneford family on the lingenboa-
Wallace Circus and will winter at
Venice, Calif.

Ted Metz has has equipment tem
porarlly at Bell. Calif. Schluter. one of
his aldeoshow acts. is working with
Buchanan'. Side Show with the Craft.
20 Big at the Pomona Pair.

William J. Lowrey will go to Sawtelle
MIlitara Hospital for treatment.

Alberta Gollmar Slain
nARABOO, Wis., Sept. 24_ - Mrs.

Alberta Gellman, widow of Charles cia-
mar. who was one of the owners of
Ciolinuts Bros.' Circus, trail munieetO
here Thursday. Neighbors found he;
body In the kitchen of her home. She
had bier. 'Lashed 14 Moos on the hest
and upper part of the body. Pollen arc
deputy sheriffs are isearebtng for a
vagrant believed to be the gayer.
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Cnorear. nue:olio M.)
ROCHELLE, IU.. Sept. 24.-The Pat

nstdo Tent Circus Room (Recreation
eppodrorne). Binghamton, N. Y.. ris-
e ony opened foe the winter season_ The
eltire floor In the euditorium proper
Soo been repainted. end Dow with etch
reen. yellow and Chinese vermilion,
n,i ether with painting of various tubs.
toren sod elm -us props. makes a much
gore enmity appearance than formerly.
el:e stage is better equipped. Nunteroua
tonne raise and lower to allow for
Isar:11g of curtain's. drapes and beck -
(reps. Several le and 20-eboet posters

era presenteeJ the tent last epeing by
- 8t, Clete for stage decorative use.
too posters can be hung to the battens

nd used as beckdrops for parties, show*
nd presentations to be ataged hero
tiring the coming winter months. In

by this We of the posters. together
th bouse valances, wings. etc. they

re able to produce In a smell way meat
my kind of circus scene from the rall-
y yards to the tntertor of a big top.
Robert D. Good. Allentown. Pa. neitea:

t week I rained W11ller:1 Woodcock.
t trainer on Barnett Bros' Cir.

who is .quite in collector of circus
tern). such as heralds. 11th4s, pro-
em. etc. During the Miley of our
versation I found that ho is very
11 Informed on the history of all the

d -time band wagons. tableaux and
Ws and enema to know more of this
base of the OTC= then anyone I ever
'elected."
Tht writer, W If. llohenedel. while In
Wage September 20 had lunch with
he Atwell gang. and In the evening had
Inner with John R. Shepard.
The net mening of the John L.
venport Tent was held at Hotel Sher -
n September l5.

On feeptentber ld it. L. Willierna. of
1caco. made it trip to Clinton. Ia., his

id home town. where he visited his
Tether.
W. L. (Bill) ntontanue. In reporting
Is circus season., Mere the total mileage

3.11e covered in attending the fel-
?ming shows: WPA Circus. Coney Inland.

Y.: Ringling. Boston: Barnett Woe.
.reenfteld and Holyoke. Moss.: Famous
_robins. Rockville and Welders. Conn.:
newton Throe.. Bristol, Conn.: Eddy ikon.
sinew, Mass.: Cole Bros.. Hartford.

nn.: Robbins Bros.. New Britain.
rm.: Barna. Madleon, Wia.
W. R. (51111 Bentley, CPA, of Walling-

ene Conn.. has his miniature circus on
hint at the Trenton (N. J.) Pair tine

laic Extended for Ringling
xecntors To File Objections
SARASOTA, Flan Sept. 24.-County
dge Forrest Chapman last week pinned
order granting the executors at the

11013.71 Ringling estate an extension of
two month. hi which to file objections
to certain claims against the estate
totaling about half a million dollars.

Included In the group of claims af-
fected were two by Mns. Charles !ting-
ling, as executrix of her husband's totate.
Ind two by Aubrey Marlow Ringting. a.
ntecutrix of the Richard Ringling estate,
Mao included were the claims of J. IT.
Phillips. New York architect, who de-
ity:ad the RIngling Museum of Art: Ina
T. Saunders. !tingling nuree, who tended
tern during his final illness,. and Eugene
n Gorey. busidma amoctate and lawyer
ie John Mngling, who drew the codicilo Ringlingn will

Performers' Case
:ontinued Indefinitely
tOU'Ing WWI). Ind- Sept. 24.-Upon

annual consent of counsel, the hearing
.ie a petition filed In the United State.
esertet Court here by four performers

the Cole Ilion -Clyde Beatty Cireus,
lent:earned tri issue dated September 10.
no continued indefinitely last Thum -
Inn The flatten performers' visiting
remits expire November O. when they
start Leave the country. No date was
it for a hearing on the receiver order.

Circus Day in Raleigh
(Edironal in Recigni IN. C.) Times, September 14)

Americans love a parade-they also love a circus dearly. And why not?
For there la something about a circus that Is magnetizing and La almost

hypnotizing. For to most of U. a circus L something we have loved all our lives
and we will enutinue to lose a circus no matter how long most of us

It's Circus Day In Raleigh and those of us who can will stare again at the
men and women cavorting on the flying trapeze, feel the crunch of sawdust
under our feet, thrill again and again to the antics of the clowns. gem, in
wonderment at the great Clyde Beatty. the modern Daniel in the lions' den. eel
enough pop corn and drink enough soda pop to glee us all manner of abdomen
eche*. and In general have ourselves what Winchell would call a stwelelegruit
tine..

Yes, all Raleigh welcomes the Robbins Bros' Circus with Clyde Beatty; Hoot
Gibson, a hero to many wide-eyed boys and girls: the trapeze artists, the clowns
who make us taunts and laugh and make most of us wish we could be clowns
for a day and really act ourselves. and all the rest of the performer..

Yee, It's Circus Day and all of u are glad. The pity of it all is that the
arms, does not come to town oftener than it does.

Gould Plans
Smaller Unit

LE ROY, ept. 24. ---The Jay
Gould Revue and

Minn.,Circus&
wilt close Octo-

ber 15 at Fairfield, Ia.. and then go out
as a smaller unit, leaving the elephant
and a few other things, go. Plans call
for It to run to early In November. Then
there will be a ray -off for a few weeks.
when a Christmas show will go on tour.
Show will have a sound truck and pro-
gram will Include dog troupe. and Roy
Barrett. clown. One -day atanda will be
played-one thaw a day.

Despite cold and wet weather business
is holding up.

A Tribute to Roy Leonbardt
By EDDIE KECK

To help In a scene to that show Supreme.
Where all ishowfolks go at their end.
They needed a clown net to fret or frown
So they called on Roy Leonhardt, our

friend.
When the heavenly bend Marts its

playing
And the angelic music doth swell.
Roy will march forth for a welcome
That comes from the King of Eines.
He Itedn't a crown, nor a scepter.
Not even a great fame by name.
But hen showing tonight for his Master
And winning new laurels of fame.

Royns commend performance
Before this King of Kings.
And I know he'll walk forth and welcome
Roy. a clown of the sawdust ring.

Kiwanians To Be Guests
SARASOTA. Plan Sept. 24.-Eight

hundred Florida Kiwaniens, in Sarasota
for the annual convention of the State
Kiwanis clubs. will be the guests of
the John Ringlitto estate on an especial-
ly conducted tour of the Ringling Mu-
seum of Art, John R. Scully, chairman
of the convention committee and a
fccrrer Ringling circus health officer,
announced. The convention will be held
here October 9-11. The delegates will

also vion the Ringling winter quorums.
Quarters crew, under direction of Ed

Kelly, arc engaged in making mince re-
paint to buildings and animal pens at
the show's winter home. It was elects -
slay to rebuild the entire flaw of the
pen occupied by August. the sbown
4.000 -pound hippo. nun week, when the
hip in an unusually feisty moment
stomped too hard and caved In the
supporting timbers.

The Circus Will Never Die
Ft. Worth. lbe.

Editor The Bilttxxred:
Moro than 26.000 men. women and

children were scnnitted free to the
Clatneaville Circus under the auspices of
Leonard Bros' store. Pt. Worth. Sep-
tember 1 and 2. Many wbo did not have
tickets tried to pay but could r.ot, for It
was Leonard Bros.' treat. The two per.
fora:antes were in the Will Rogers
Memorial Collaetun. Building is nnxiern
anti large enough that tt could easily
nOccenntodate the Minting -Barnum cir-
cus. My heart was overjOyeel to sec how
the people still love a circus. If an
amateur circus can draw more than
23.000 people with two performances.
what could it big ennui& do?

Leonard Boon bought the &how for the
two nights, end the people had to go
into their store for tickets- I coil that
good business. Imagine how much those
persons spent In the store, Many email
chows could use the same tie-up and
get money. When the circus dies I want
to go too, but It looks better now than
ever before to me. 'Teems Is °loth this
fall for all circuses. You will ace real
old ring barna with winter show. run-
ning all winter in many cities soon. I
spent 40 year's around circuses and all
things run in cycles. So cheer up. all
you circus folks and fans, you can't lose
becouse the circus is the cleanest
amusement on earth.

HARRY W. s3srra.

II -W, TIED UP
(Continued trove opposite pope)

not be made permanent. On Tuesday
night Baker -Lockwood ropktvinese all
canvas and placed It in storage.

Executives of the show claim that

]RED PABST, brrscer, ryas host to many showmen on the ~Wk.* Of the
opening of The Dame, cocktail foimpe-reetaurent-theater in the Hotel stteernau.
Chicago. on August 30. Joe Ropers, Dufour & Rogers: C. W. Penney. circus
general agent. and S. L. Cronin. /armee manager of Al G. Barnes Circus. appear
to be enjoying rite pasty.

Deno -Lock -wood broke faith. nooresitet-
tbe move to Baldwin Park.

LOB ANOELIna. Sept. 24.-The flacon -
beck -Wallace Circus was Inert with
many diftleultios lately. Business Ince
the Clueing of the Hollywood engage-
ment was very bad. The show in several
towns was given In one ring. There was
an attachment on the light plant. cook-
house wagon and other property.

A representative of the Baker -Lock-
wood Co. was twee for payment due on
canvas. A truce between the represents -
tire and show was effected, by the tennis
of which II2S0 was to be wild daily.
according to the repeteeritative. There
teemed to be a bit of misunderstanding
en this, as the management of the chow
rtisted the 8250 wee to be paid I/ the
show groused *2.500.

Starting with the Glendale date, Sep-
tember 1. Blacanten did not appear in
the program and missed the first per.
(centime* In Loe Angeles. Ile played
that the L. A. and Hollywood dates but
was out of the program at Pasadena. On
nevem! oceastoeui It appeared as If the
allow would not more. Workingmen,
cook., train crew, band and property
men all "stood out" at loang Beach lest
Sunday night. Harry Callen. of Callen -Kennedy 11111partIng Service, and to
whom. It to said, considerable money was
due. add Tony Martin. of the Los An-
geles Printing Ca.. were not parties to
anytraingto keep the show from moving.

Since the sheer entered title sector
man was killed: a boy in Glendale was.
clawed bye lion. and Phil Escalento and
Dilly Crowson were injured. In addition
W. E. Sugden and Ty Colvin, who had
gone ahead, It was told, to oontract dates
In Arizonan were In a wreck on the
Southern Pacific Ttaeseday night, both
suffering minor injuries,

The Hit/board representative was In-
formed Sunday that the *dot -inning car
was still In San Diego. which was the
lest city billed, dates being September
24 and 25. Dunne*. was reported bad
In San Bernardino and Itiverande.

The six days at the Washington and
11111 streets lot here and the four days In
Hollywood were fairly good but riot up
to expectations. Many to whom money
was due, The Billboard correspondent
was told, were given to understand that
pay would be given them too:a-ding to
the business done. Money was dis-tributed on etiverni occasions and the
elbow moved along ar uau.al. Then nun -
day night. after the show had scieral
attachments levied, a broadcast from a
local station stated Clint the show would
not go further. The papers also giaro
the item space and 'the result was, as
expected, very little Intainma.

CINCINNATI. Sept. T4. - Vernon
Rcavrs, etnerel contracting agent or
liagenbeek-Wallace Circus, called at The
Bit/board entices today en route to his
home in Riverhead, L. I. N. Y. He also
visited relatives while here.

TENTS -BANNERS
&no Tot -a -W-7.1 Cerm, Prbet.,..%), New.

in'oir-Kcitit Cane Ilt-itrearrro.
cinontin untrrn-nr.gmE mEnIDELMIOn
0. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO.

4611 North Clack Strict. Chicago. M.
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YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS
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Under the Marquee
By CIRCUS SOLLY

THE LATE Charles E. Cook was C111(
McDougall's first circus bona

YOU AIN WRONG., beether. all circuses are
not alike. Thee IS  diffeeeee.

FRED T1MON. of Oswego. N. Y.. re -
(nett,' vietted the quarters at Peru, Ind.
and the Cole quarters at Rochester. Ind.

REV. J. W. E. AIREY will produce the
Stinne Circus to be bold In Houston.
Tea.. In November.

AERIAL LANTZ bare joined the
Mighty Haag Circus. jumping from
PenneyIrania to join the show In South
Georgia.

AFTER MORE than seven weeks in
deanla the Mighty Haag Ctrcits to
beaded for a tour of the peanut country
of South Alabama.

RAYMOND DUKE, clown, since leaving
the Tom Mix Circus' bas been piaying
celebrations, street fairs and fairs. He
has some dates In October.

R. T. (FAT) BULLOCK attended Rob-
bins woe.' Circus at Inimbettoosen, Ky..
and renewed acquaintances with Mitt
Robbins and wife.

JOE MARTINI. after closing with
Newton bros.' Cirrus, returned to his
home to Weet Palm Beach, Fla., where
be will remain until next OCha011.

GEORGE W. WORMALD (WomboId),
termer bare cativesontut, left the Soldiers'
Home lit Sandusky. 0- August 4 and is
how making his home at 11 E. Waxhing-
ton Street. Norwalk. 0. Would like to
hear from hie old einem Mends.

Isss MORRIS. who had been with
Parker air Watts Circus. is playing drums
at the Kite spot in Moriattane, Tex.

suction.

CLARENCE At'SKINOS reports that
Dog Town Follies had good bunneaa in
thy Zeta this summer. Will play Ohio.
Indiana and Illinois territory before
going south foe the winter.

CHICK REED, clown and comedian.
who has been out of show business the
pest two years. attended Itagetibeck-
Wallace Clrena in Taw Aneeles and vie -
Red with many old-time Merida. Reed
is !crated Ili L. A.

WHAT HAS BECOME of Dr. D. B.
Boyd. who bark In 1112 owned the then
famous King Pnaroah, the educated
borne. end who formerly maintained
winter quarters et Columbia. S. C.?
Sally is anxious to know.

LERTER KODOFMS, who has had the
peanuts concession with Cole Bros.' and
Robbins Bros.' Welte rs. is reeking his
usual Eastern Ohio fairs with his fleet
Of truck*. Ife reports In meet Instances
business off about 40 to 60 per cent over
last season.

BOBBINS EROS' Circus played to
good afternoon business and read them
on the straw at night in Raleigh. N. C.
The Downie Bros.' Circus. there a few
&era previous.. hod good biz_ Charles
Man Chit Shuford and Joe Gilligan, of
the. Downie show'. *slatted Robbins at
Rlatlfirl.

COL. U. L. BAKER pens that hebought the Dakota Rill quarter. at
Crowe. en C.. and will soon start on
four -room living quarters. He also pur-
chased a Dodge truck. first of fleet tobe used to transport show next year.
Ina daughter. Jane Trinkle, Is now in
school at Crouse.

WITH the WitIlends troupe of high -
wire artist.., Charles tnegriet troupe of
aerial flyers, Captain Delmer's Lions and
Mlle. Florenx, high -pole artist, the grand-
stand show at the Lynenburg (Vs,) Pair
had the appearance of the Ringling-
fiarnum circus. Charles glee/net and
Kart WaMende were Interviewed by
Walter D. NO41:0141 over Station WLVA
on their circus experienoes.

H. R. BRISON sends following notes
pertaining to Silver Bros.' Ctrettat Ray-
mond Briton Jr. left at Dahlgren, Va .
for Buffalo. N. Y., to join Shorty Meinell
hillbilly att. C. P. Hail now has the
band %rut also obtains banners. Bob
Russell has added several new clown
numbers. The writer has discontinued
his pit also st and placed the animals in
the aide show for the fall tour. Claire
Brien made several tripe to her home
at Edenvilic. Pa. Show will again snake
a long season.

JACK KENDALL. former trouper. in-
forms that a number of agents were In
Stuttgart, Ark.. September 18. Billing
opposition was on between Hang Brod'
Circus there September 27 and Parker
elk Watts for September 28. Agents in-
cluded George DuVall, L. B. Greennaw,
Bill Durant- of Parker & Watts. and
Bennie Fowler and Harry DuBois. of
Haag Bros. Dave Carroll, former gen-
eral agent for Orton Bros.' Circus, now
promoter of spectral events. stopped off
on way from !Attie Rock to Helena.
Stuttgart is the home town of Green -
haw and the boys were at his home for
dinner.

It required last as hoed fee two enter-
detle auctioneer from Milwaukee to dispose
of the Seft-Sleeting Circus at Sheboygan, Wis.
Several hundred riesele atteeted the mile,
some born curiosity. bet a malortty bete a
look of emcee terse' that the show was
being Fismenateded_ nth show was cert.
*Meted a 'llate Institution" in Wheonsio,
where it exhibited from dr) to 10 days an-
nually and whoa. a rte.', pest of the petrels -
ties knew "sill," "Al" .s4 -Pete." The
press of Madison and Milwaukee bad to -
ceded and photos's/otters on the grc.raS to
cover this unusual story foe that State-the
(list time a deems had been auetiened In
Wisconsin.

THE FOLLOWING. captioned V7hy
Mngfings Dodge Us. was in the 40 Years
Ago columns of The Terre Kahle (ind.)
Tribune and Terre Haute Star Sunday,
September 18: "Terre Haute always has
been considered as a 'hot' show town,
one of the best In the country. but In
the rase few yearn /tingling Brothers have
missed us. The Ringlings. who own One
of the greatest tent thaws In the country.
are mad at this city. The cause of their
antipathy is this: Their advance man
represented to Mayor Rees sonic years
ago that the show was a small one and
got is reduction In U.:ease to the amount
AnliallY Riven the little fellows. When
the Rini:clines later advertised theirs an
'the Greatest Show on Earth' and Mayo?
Ross visited the grounds and saw what
an immense affair it was he asetesed the
full 11200 license, the amount that all
big shows are compelled to pay Into the
city's coffers. It made the Ringtinea so
reed that they swore by every wild
animal in their menagerie that thee
never again would visit Terre Mete
while Macon Ross was In office. So far
they have kept their oath. There are
six classes of people who chiefly regret
the absence of the big show. They are
the youngster*, the old folks who 'just
muet' take the children to ate the circus.
the. country !rake, the supply dealers,
the billpoatets and the newspapers. Tine
includes just About everyone?'

TIIOMAS (SKINNY) DAWSON in-
forms that W. J. Boffins's", of Loy An-
geles, was on hand during the engage-
ment of the Hagenbeek-Wallace Circus
(See UNDER THE MARQUEE on page .15)

CORSICANA, TEXAS, RODEO
OCTOBER 5, 6. 7. 8, 1938
Prize Money - IN BANK

Ncw S20.000 Stadium
CORSICANA LIVESTOCK AND AGRICULTURAL SHOW

W. E. McKllahlEY. Rodeo Chairman

5tleats a5
(From The Billboard Dated

September 29, 19231

Inning war between the !Unsling -
Barnum brigade and Sells-noto No. 1

crew was in full awing September
when both shows arrived in Shreveport.
Ian.. . . John Robinson Circus soured at
the Kentucky State Fain Louisville, with
three performances on Thursday. .

Gladys and Harry Hayden. concert per-
formers. closed with Atterbury Bros.'
Wagon Show and returned home in
Ackley. Is.... Circuses were banned in
Mobile, Ais., SO days prier to annual
Mobile Fair.

George F, Lentehen, circus billposster,
who was found in a semi -conscious con-
dition on streets in Texarkana, Ark_ Sep-
tember 20. died of natural causes Sep-
tember 21. . . Heavy wagon' of Sells -
Plato Circusdamaged the pertinent on
streets in Moberly. Mo., to the extent
of 4200. which the circus management
paid.... William Emerson joined Walter
L. Main Circus at Greenfield. O., as cal-
liope player.... James W. Beatty clewed
with hie side ahoy and pit allow on the
Petteraon-Oentry Circus and went to
Chicago. . . . Chick Dailey. formerly
candy butcher with Mingling -Barnum
was ahead of Andy and Mtn (The
Oumpa), playing Midwestern Staten....
C. F. (Dad) Thornton. veteran showman.
was In a critical condition in the city
hospital, St. Louis, following an opera-
tion for is growth on his chest.

Personnel of Ittn.glIng-Barnum Adver-
tising Car No. 1: George Cicodhart. man-
ager: Frank Campbell, boas billposter;
Tom Connors, Walter Kemp, Torn Sal-
mon. Elmer Mehaffy. George Orth Ed
Orth. 8. J. Clawson. G. W. O'Connor.
Charles Levesque. James laterocL P. J.
Riley. Pat Connors. N. J. Nary and J. W.
Grist.... Allen B. Cheyyle. of Ringling-
Barnum side show, was married to Jean
Kelm:. of Loa Angeles, at Santa Ana.
Calif.. September 11. . . . Lee Norris,
irapersonatca. was with the Bob Morton
Circus. . . . Mr. and Mrs- Charles P.
Curran joined Golden Bros.' Circus at
South Pittsburg. Tenn- be to manage
the aide show and Mra. Curran to do her
mental act_

Dte-ssis49 Room gsvp
DOWNIE BROG.-A wave of prosperity

hit Downie Bean' Circus band. B. T.
Carney purchased a cornet: Ted Gerard,
snare drum; Bill De Artnent, base drum:
Dewey Oral, bass born: all new. The
band boys are really going to town.
Quite a number of visitors recently, Sam
Crowell entertained the mayor's son, Bill
Ferguson, at Certain* Beach, N. C. Ione
Carl. former equestrienne, and husband.
J. .1. Weickel, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Sparks at Raleigh, N. C.
Clint and Harold Berries recently closed
at Harekna Million -Dollar Pier and en
route to their home in Miami renewed
aoqnsintanoes and caught the show.
Aloe, the Alligator Boy, had a visit with
friends and relatives in his home town,
Raleigh, N. C. Donahue. and LeSalle,
who are playing fairs, caught the after-
noon show In Rutherforeiton. N. C, and
took Viola Barnett and the writer out
to it chicken dinners Theodore Nelson
stopped by a few minutes to say belles.

Karl Larkin, of Robbirri Brea! Circus,
was on the lot last Sunday. Howard
Bryant and wife. Thelma. visited re-
lations the same day. Nato Leon and
brother, Maurice, also were on the lot,
BIB Leon. wrestler, has joined out
a new Resistant, Jewell and Charlie
Poplin entertained relatives recently. Neil
and Jane McCrea are new additions to
the side show. Fred Robinson's
wood Reeve la receiving much favorable
comment. Harold Hall's fan donee is
getting a lot of laughs, but his come -In
work as an Impersonatcc Is the °tope. -
The big top is up on time every day.
thanks to Charles Ryan. Sheik Ali Ben
Deb. lire eater, Is doing a weird flageolet
namber for belly. The recent cool spell
was appreciated even if It caused folks
to dig out their overcoats in the early
mornings. Clint Shuford. treasurer, re-
cently visited friends with the Rob-
bins Bros.' Ctretaa Teddy Forest° and
Horner emilletta both claim to be the
checker cliampl&n. and speaking of
checkers, It ni my move now and must
jump acid get this off to The Billboard.

CHESTER (BOBO) umuccr-r.

The Corral
Sy ROWDY WADDY

CltiEF AND PRINCIOle TWO EAOLIte
have been working all summer, playing
Northwest rodeos with their trick rap.
Ins, whip and war dancing.

JOE DALY, former rodeo perfornirr
and producer. Is handling publicity for
Smiling Al Duman.. and his Auto Mann
ace. playing fair and still dates thru Nets
England to fair business.

EDGAR H. (DOC) KELLEY reports
that Texas R. Price is now eseocintee
with Morgan Chaney at the C-Laryny
Ranch. near New London. Conn. Me
says hen been taking in some of the
Connecticut fairs.

SECOND ANNUAL East Baton Rouge
Rodeo will be held on the Lautsiana
State Univereity compute according to
W. M. Bohm general manager. Event
will be held in connection with the fan
there with two performances daily,
Elliot and McCarthy will direct the ro-
deo. with Harry (Leyden directing the
arena.

TWENTIETH ANNUAL Twin Palls
County Fair and Night Rodeo, Septem-
ber '7-10. at Flier. Ida., had an at-
tendance of 39,0:0. )(lichen ranking
riders in cowboy standings of the Cow-
boy Turtle Association. as tabulated by
the Rodeo Arasoctat1on of America, oxen
peted, with lala riders splitting 44.000 In
purses and added entry foes.

PRISON COWHANDS will have their
inning on each Sunday in October. ac-
cording to plans bring made by officials
of the Huntsville (Tex.) Prison_ Borne
of the performer's have been profession -
ale, and profit: from the rodeos will go
to expenses for prison activities. In-
mates are rushing completion of aatadtilm to seat 25.000 on the prise
grounds,

FEATURED PERFORMERS contracted
to appear at the rodeo to be held
comnection with the Corsicana (Tex./
Live Stock Show Include the Ramsey
Troupe: Charles Schultz, clown: Mama
Frances, trick rifle shot: !Attie Runkle,
clown and bull fighter. California
Prank Ilaffey will menage the rodeo and
direct arena. Red Lyons will furnish
the bucking stock, with sponsors fur-
nrshIng the Brahma calves.

CHEROKFX STRIP Celebration and
Rodeo at Perry. Okla., recently, under
Chamber of Commerce auspices, was one
of the most entertabilnif since theevent's Inception, according to Marsh B.
Woodruff. Features included Chester
Bowers, Don Wilcox and wife, the Rano
sty family, Howard Douthit, Darlene
Stephens, Vivian White, Slick Ware.
Genre,. Elliott and California Prank He-
len Col. Zack Miner and Major Gordon
(Pawnee Bill) Lillie were guests.

WINNERS at the rodeo held in Brooks,
Alta. Can., Labor Day: Brook
Ted Warier, Tod Christianson, Jahn
Olasier and Lorne Thompson split third.
Bareback Brook Riding-Arnold Mont-
gomery, Prank McDonald. Wally Lind-
strorrL Calf Roping-Albert Clalarneen
Prank McDonald. Sandy Connell. Mee:
Riding-Horner Evans. Lorne Thompson.
Boys Steer Riding-Phillip Racktra. Ray-
mond Archibald, 0. Masons. Wild Cow
Milking-Joe Wells, Jack Streeter.

OPP/MAUS of the Fourth Annual
Osage County Pair Rodeo at Pave/tusks.
Okla., September 111-14, hielsuled Pete
Adams. announcer: Fred Alvoced, arena
director and secretary: Shorty Ricker and
Lonnie Rooney. judges: Alice Adams and
Vic Schwartz. timers, and Doc Mundy.
starter. Stock was furnished by T. W.
Kelley and H. D. latrine. Results: Stec.
Roping-First day, H. 13. Binns, Alfred
Hayhurst, Johnnie McIntyre. Fred Isinery.
Second day, Floyd Gale, King Merritt.
Buck Ooodspeed. Foreman Paulk-
ner. Finale, Everett Shaw, Wolf Mar-
cum. Dick Truitt, Jess Goodspeed. Brost
Riding-First day, Ken Roberts. Ken
Margie. Ned Perntro, Cliff Helm. Second
day, CUff Helm Ken Roberts. Ken Her -
gin Drew Hopkins. Steer Wrestling-
?fret day. Dick Mutt, Buck Jotwe, Her-
schel Ross, Hugh Bennett. Second day.
Hill Hedge. Mike Fisher. Buck Jones.
Hugh Bennett Bull Rldtag-Pirst day,
Hoyt Hefner, Ken Roberts, Bill Gibson.

(Sae 0011R.41, on opposite page;
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Rinks and Skaters
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS

(C.incirmatr Office)
ITINERARY to date for the tour of

Jim and Joan Ladetoite. Enginh teacher-
trd-sister team, hes been released by

Steretary-Tretiastrer Peed A. Martin, De-
troit, Roller Skating Rink Operators'
Association of the United States. which
soil sponsor the visit of the couple who
pare held the British roller-skate dance
Lag chsariplonallip for six years_ Secre-
tary Martin said officiate have tried to
corder= with date requests from rink
gyrators to the best at their ability
witerout any partiality.

The tadstones will sett from Routh-
empten. England. on September 28.
decking in New York on October 3 and
spending October 4 and 5 with Perry
D. ESNsOn, Deal, N. J.. of the, RS11OA
dance committee. who viewed the work of
the Lidetones In England. October 6-0.
Ertl Van Horn's Mineola (k I.) Rink:
October 10-12. at liberty and on route
to Boston; October 13-16. Fred 11. Free-
man's Winter Garden Roilerway, Boston:
October 17, en route: October 18, A. O.
Jobraores rink: Erie. Pa.: October 10,
Hy !Wittman's rink. Pttteburgh; October
20, Cecil Milan's rink. Wheeling. W. Va.:
October 21, Bergina Mos:allele Park Rink.
Unmetlie 0.; October 22 end 23. Sef-
ferine's Rolterdrotne, Cincinnati: Octo-
ber 24. at liberty: October 25. Wilgus
Skateland. Dayton. O. October 26, Bella
Rink. Port Wayne. Ind: October 27.
Ans.gesta Rink. Columbus, 0.1 Octobez
29. at liberty: October 20 and 30. Skele-
tal& Cleveland: October 31. at liberty:

Nocember 1 and 2. W. H. (Billy) Car-
penters rink. 13bricherille. O.; Nosem-
bee 3. open: November 4-7. B. L. W11 -
lame' Coliseum Rink. Washington. 13.

C.: November 11-10. Fred Martin's Arena
Gardena. Detroit; November In at lib-
erty: November 32-14. Victor J. Brawn's
Dreamland Park Rink. Newark. N. J.:
November 15. at liberty: November 16.
lllrsrb Rink. Elmont. L. /a Novem-
ber 17. at liberty: November IA, eall for
England. docking on November 23.

Three may be several more appear-
neva in cities not yet listed. Secaetary

Martin said. and three will be announced
as verifications are made.

The First
Best Skate

RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO.
Iritst,ifseit 1814.

3)12.3318 Ilsronaweod Ass., Chicago, ILL

The Best Skate Today
RINK °Pan ATOMS GAY

"BEST MAPLE WHEEL On 'Re Market!"
ONLY 71C.c PEIZ SET OF 8(Pisa Pe44i

rig Cribrati. Rkharde,ft.a.tas _ Ms Rat,
1. Tar IsaaReoga . . Ns:* a' ClorSr Kiln
Prowl 04 )1,4".

lha riot SKI' SENT PREPAID 51.00.
Creme, .01 7.0.... 311.231rw. freer, Marl. or

l',1...- Wt..-..., airic a Got.
OMAHA stone PROD. CO,

6202 Massie attest., Ormaaa. Stab.

PROFESSIONAL
"ROLLER SKATING MATS"

/MAPLE HAPOW000 noateuer. unite..
CE LLED QUA LITY1:,tiolattir-1117 :,S.rt.t.1 1.1 rwr.ronsitohol h7

1^-, ,ir Arta.
17,s11 not wed* Ile 7t7ir (.74. at maoirialire oust.

,k ili. ...I 1,.. .711 irult r rhil,ttintli
THE 0. 1.. NORRIS CORPORATION1740 east 12th WM& akiwitlanit. Ohio

11.1.1.. )1,.... rammer, I

WANTED!!
10.000 PAIRS USED RINK SKATES.

0.1 P4... Ooss (..4 5.11 11. Your OW Or a.
WE PAY CASH!! WRITE OR WIRE

WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP.
20 a. Ileeer4 Itirest, Pristsariphis. Pa.

DON'T WAIT
FOR BUSINESS

TO COME
C.+ wait, 11 a rah a Trainer! Peptsblellaatlos Pews -

Ste reeling tly riekar 10e for lw
'es r arif.r _lloOrs see seeete

- I Tea, 1t,:.1 t.ria Portable teasers eras 21 pear..
TAAWILL poftrain,,t SKATING RINK CO..

aloe E. 111th avert. Kansas OKY.

OPKNTNO of Rayeri-Wood Auditorium
Rink. Youngstown, O., on September 13
was marked by Installation of a new
maple floor and purchase of 300 pairs of
Chicago skates, reports Manager Cyril
Ja.n.ostic. There will be nightly sessions
with Saturday and Sunday matinees.
Staff includes Red Richle. doorman: Bal
Diana, skateroom; Joe Pollock, head
floor man. aarleted by Lou Copp and
Prank (Puny) Kolasky; Martha Lucas.
e.uhler; George Bodnovick, refreshments;
Ann Probst). checkroom.

AT a sucetestul opening of South Or-
ange. N. J.. Recreation, the roller-skat-
ing rink appeared to be tho most pop-
ular sect/on of the center. C. Frank
Briggs. owner, instead of having an An-
a:rend parquet has a floor that la free
floating. allowing fix: a *primp:scam that
patrons say makes for more enjoyable
skating. Only fiber -wheeled skates aro
permitted.

IFORREST AND RILDA. Whirlwinds on
Skates. were featured In an exhIbition
and novelty act on September 15 In
Johnston & Berta' new Pear Park Roll-
er Rink. Dallas. The act ,A.a excellently
done and wee well reoetred. Attendance
was only fair, opening of schools and col -
loges keeping many of the younger act
from attending. The husband -and -wife
team returned recently from a &eventl
weeks' ere ageneent In Mexico City. They
also appeared one week at the National
Home Show In Fair Park.

EARL AND LARRY, of the roller-skat-
ing team of Earl, Arlene and Larry, merle
John "Strenge as It Seems" syndi-
cated cartoon on September 14 with an
illistrattan of Earl paesang his entire
body thru the frame of a tennis racquet
while being whirled by Larry. riposte
Andrew C. Gard, manager. Larry. who
will manage Obeh Grotto Skating Rink.
will give exhibitions on off nights.

WINDLAND Auditorium Rink. gut
Liverpool, 0., ha.a been reopened with
eraslons Tliesday, Thursday. Vriday,"Sat-urday,and Sunday nights and Sunday
matinee. A new policy of eh -sages:
Women. 5 cents; an hour: children. 5
cents an hour: men. 10 cents an hour.
anindland rink will continue to promote
annual roller races, with best skaters In
the tri-State area competing every Sun-
day ragnt, finals slated for late spring.

HENRY J. NIXBOE.R. manager of Boat
and Canoe Club Roller Rink In North
Perk, Grand Rapids, hitch., reports that
lie leased Ramona Gardens, Fora Grand
Rapids, and converted it Into a roller
rink, scheduled to open on September
24 under title of Ramona Gardens Roller
Rink. There wit be sessions nightly
except Sundays. Floor has 15,000 square
feet with a stare at one end. There Ls a
baltiony, refreshment booths, soda foun-
tain and modern heat and light plants.
An organ has been installed and Bernie
Furmen will be at the console. At-
tendant* will be uniformed. On the stall
are Mrs. Henry J. Nieboer. cashier:
Prances allinnowaki, assistant minter:
Harry Nteboer. skateroom: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Pillsbury. skate floor: Kenneth
Schumann, ehrelarcom. and Floyd Rade-
mocker, loon:nen.

THE McCLELLANDS. Mildred and
Jenn e*. former novelty skaters, report
that they will return to the roller-skat-
ing field as rink managers.

HKRMAN 11.AKERMAN, who concluded
the 'rummer season in Crystal Skating
Rink, Keertsturg. N. J., reported business
reached expectations and improvements
are being made for the winter season.

AL wilOrs new Playiend Roller Rink.
South Rend, Ind., opened to a biz crowd
on September 17. Souvenirs and primes
were distributed. Rink bask been re-
modeled and redecorated. and skates. a
round system. rails arid Inekboards have
ecru added. Ads are carried In the preset
fryer times weekly, and radio Ls used
daily. On the staff are Eddie Robbins.
Moorman and manager: Mary Oapatine,
earthier; Joe Cepatina and Max Throne:ie.
akate bore Bill Pauline dOCernan: Stan-
ley Lute, refreshments: Mrs. Stanley
Lute. wardrobe: Mary Ann Toul and
Billie Kankamp. ir.atructors. and Bogen*
Cagle. skaterootn.

"ROLLER 'skating le coming back into
Its own. and if managers would try to
please skater', with different attractions
their bureneas would show further im-
provement." writes Al Oreenburg_ man-
etre of Miseion Rolle-Tornim. Lean Pen-
ctsca. "We expect to open another nnk
In San Francisco in September under

the Tierra of (leery Italle-Toriurn. OW'
object is to have neighborhood rinks.
Our rink In the Mission District. using
such same% as Kentucky Derby and
Flying Wheal, Is averaging about 900
skaters nightly.'

CHAMPLAIN PROVE4CI1ER, honorary
secretary Arnalelir Skating Association
of Canada, announced that the 51M an-
nual convention of the association will
be held the third week of November In
Montreal. President W. Z. Roughton
will Introduce a few changer in allowed
territories to members. )sir, Roughtort
has again accepted a place on Use Cana-
dian Olympic winter sports committee.
horsing represented &Staters of Canada
for the first time at the 3932 Olympic
winter games at Lake Placid. N. Y.
0. W. A. van Leer, president Of Interna-
tional Skating Union. which contralti Ice
skating. has been nominated to represent
member* of his union on the °outwit
of the international Olympic committee.

P. W. COOMBS. vice-president Amateur
Skating Association of Canada and presi-
dent of Maritime Provinces Skating
Ameciation, reports that the organize -
glen had an excellent season lest winter.
He will attend the 31st annual conven-
tion of the Amateur Skating Association
of Canada In Montreal.

THREE WHIRUNO IFS, managed by
Wayne Schneck, returned to their home
In Allentown. Pa-. after a tour tbru
Eastern Stater. and Canada. They are
booked toe one day in Lyric Theatcr, Al-
lentown. and a week in Garrick Theater,
St. Louis.

CORRAL
(Continued from opposite page)

Ken Marva, Bob Murray and Gerald
Roberts, split fourth. Second day, Gerald
Roberts, Dole Adams, Ken Roberts; Rill
Gibson. Albert Sells and Grant Marshall
split fourth. Merchants' Horse Moe --
First day, Lcon Gilbert, Seth Bradley,
Nath Jones ekeerin day. teeth Jane*.
Lean Onbeet. Seth Bendiest. Cowboys'
Rase -First day. Alfred Hayhurst, John
Writtelearn. Bill Hedge. Second day, Buck
Goodspeed and Henry Snlvely split first
and second, Jim Whitchorn,

RESULTS of the Eastern Colorado
Round -Up held recently at Akron, Colo.,
under Amerierrn Legion auspices: Loose
Rope Riding -Prat day, Lou Walker,
Bill Wakefield, Jima' Lake_ Second day,
Betnerd Walton. Chet McCarty, Sam
Drammen. Third day, Forrest Tanner,
Ed Burke. Reyinond Garrett. Bulldog-
ging -Perot day. Dick Herron, Chuck
Martindale. Dave Campbell. Second day.
Dare Campbell. Zral IISOVIP.A, Raymond
Garrett. Third day. Dave Campbell.
Chuck /intact:Me. Earl Sieving. Brook
Telding-First day. J. Jordan, James Like,
Chuck Shepherd. Second day, Sam Bram-
men Roy Cox. Chuck Shepherd. Third
day. Prank Pearson. John Jorstata Doc
Pbust. Calf Roping -First day, Jack
Sklpworth. Houston Burns. Earl Moore.
Second day. Hirt Moore. Chuck SliepharA,
Jimmy Wilkensen. Third day. Hugh
Ridley, Houston Burns. Jimmy Wilken-
ten. Wild Rome Race -First day, Robert
Lowry. Bill Wakefleid. Jerrie* Like.
Second day. Harvey Lowry, Robert Lowry,
Walter Locker& Third day. Bill Wake-
field, Ike Lambertsen, H Lowry. Wagon
Race -First day, Ike Lambertson. Ber-
nard Walton, Cbarite White. Second day,
Bernard Walton, Charlie White, Ike
Lambert -son. Third day. Tke Lambertson.
Bill Lockerd, Charlie White Shetland
Pony Race -First day. wore. Robertson,
Rowland. Second day, Rowland, Wolfe,
Robertson, Third day. Rowland. Robert-
son, Wolfe. Roman Itacee-First day. E,
Doty. Radek and Lane, Andy Ruland.
Second day. K. Doty_ Renick and lane.
Andy Ruland. Third day. E Doty, Ro-
rick and Lane. Andy Ruland. Washing-
ton County Race ---First day. Crosse Cross.
Lambertson. Second day, Cross, Laren-
berteon Robertson. Third day, Cross.
Skitter. Wolfe. Mee -for -All -First day. It.
W. Jane's. Paul Talplett, E. E. Woodward
Second day, R. W. Jones. Paul Triptett,

Nortek and Lime split third. Third day,
R. W, Jones, Renck and Lane, J. Cbeeney,
Weshinton County Half -Mite Rave -
Prat day, Vern Rase, 'McMillian', Trim -
tee. Second day. Rose, Monte, Warden.
Third day, Rose. Warden, Pierce. Half -
Mile and 70 Yards Free-for-All-PIM
day, B. Catzeney. Roelck and Lane. J.
Cheeney, Second day, Rortck and Lane,
E. E. Woodward, B. Chersiey. Third day,
Rorick and Lane. .1. Chesney, Paul Trip-
lett. One -and -One -Half -Mlle Relay Race
-First day, E Doty. Renick and LAMP,
Andy Ruland. Second day, E. Doty. Ito -
rick and Lane. Andy Manna. Third day.
E. Doty. Renick and Lane, Andy Ruland.
Washinton County Conwention. Three-
Mghths-Selle-Thirel day, Winger. Jack -
eon, E. W. Obese. Open Coneoletion.
Three -Eighths -)dale -Third day. Jon*,
Carter, Doty

TAMPA, FLA.
(Cenem:ad from page 213)

bins Bros.' Circus rounded cut the
seventh week In Dane. with variable
weather, from Intense heat to rain and
now cold. Herman Joseph has been a
frequent visitor lately, also Johnny
Wskel Bob Kenele. of The itirmbeghees
Nowa, also called. The fishermen bad
a big day at Weshington. N. C.. Hoot
Gibson. Clyde Beatty. Jess Attains,
Dean and Eanie Sylvester bringing 111 a
great quantity.

Mrs. "Butch" Inirkhert. alter a few
days of slight Indisposition, rejoined at
Washington. Jack Ryan celebrated his
birthday anniversary at Kinston and
pained around cigars. Kenneth Burk-
hart left recently far school In Okla-
homa. Rex Allen returned after attend.
Ing the funeral of his Mater at Porta-
mouth. Va.

Brother Carter. Brother It-14bn, Billy
May and Shorty are organizing a "whale
club" of their own. Everett Hart, pre:W.
nent In whale circles and lifelong friend
of Grand OiTheer Herman Joseph, eared
the club from California at their meet -
trig at Washington, N. C., September 18.
Joe Lewia picked up lila car and now
drier., from stand to stand at night.

Ernie Sylvester and Butch Burkhart
have put en a revival of "coon can."
with Mrs. Burkhart as reeree and /wore.
keeper.

Charley Katz. Clint Shuford and
others Misted at Raleigh. Sherwood Up-
church made elute at Raleigh and High
Point,

Curley Stewart spent a day with his
folks at Winston-Salem. Al Hoffman
and nephew, Harold Nlckelsen. end Care -

visited their relative, at Burlington.
N. C.

Shorty, of Lowerra Band, presented his
lifelong friend. Billy May. with an owl
chair on Billy's 35th birthday annivere
eery. Dusty. second comic In the Lowery
Revue, made the presentation speech.

Floyd King. general agent. visited at
Greensboro, High Point and Raleigh.

C. Gillette is pulling strong for show
to play at Pensacola. Al Dean, former
steward of Cole 1320(1.' Circus, is steward
of tills alrowa restaurant Cars and saw
superintendent of sleepers. His ammo -
elates are Alonzo. Phil, Lee Carter.
Willie Weepy. Sinclair, Red and Popeye,

Dr. Pencil° Invited personnel for a
fishing trip on his Vett of yachts' when
show makes St. Petersburg, reports
Stanley P. Dawson.

Miller To Direct Publicity
Department of Frank Wirth

MINEOLA, L. I. Sept. 24. -Frank
Wirth. head of the booking office bear-
ing his name. announced here yester-
day the addition of a publicity depurt-
ment to be directed by L. C 'Telt
Miller, now with the CetlIn de Wilson
Shows_ Wirth said Increased basins.** had
made the expansion memoirs*. Miller,
formerly with West's World's Won-
der Shows and Max landerm.an's World
of Mirth Shows, will remain with C. .St
W. under contract until November I

_RINK MEN WHO HAVE ONCE HAD A_
aciliCACcr, 4s,

EQUIPMENT
WILL HAVE NO OTtICII.
TligrIC It A REASON.

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
4427 W. Lake St., CHICAGO
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NEW HIGHS REACHED IN RAIN
Topeka Gate
Over 500,000

Grand -stand show attracts
nearly 100,000-Temple
of Agriculture started
TOPEKA. Kart- Sept. 24r -Kansas Free

Pair here on September 11-17 set an Mi-
nute attendance record estimated in
pima* of 500.000. Prertous nigh mark,
set lint year. was 450.000. Paid sdmte-
aloms to the grand mend for matinee
end night performances were estimated
at nearly 100.000. Per Belles of Liberty,
Mimeo -Carruthers' night show. tem-
porary bleachers, and benches on the
nee track were neer-nary to accom-
modate overflows on several nights,
Miller -Hammer Rodeo opened to a ca-
pacity matinee On Sunday. a day earner
than usual. with good bustneas that
night. Rodeo performances also were
given Monday and Tuesday afternoons.

One rainy day was the sole worry of
Secretary -Narrator Maurice W. Jencks.
Shower* fell Tuesday morning and after.
noon. muddied the midway and TRCO
track. but apparently did not seriously
cut attendance at the afternoon or night
*bows. Temperature. unseasonably hteh
prior to fair week, dropped Monday
night. brought out thourantis and
boomed eating hustnese Welt winds on

(Set TOPEKA GATE on page 35)

Huron Annual
Chalks Up Best
Mark in Decade

HURON. S. D.. Sept. 24.-Bucking rain
and cool menthe?. South Dakota State
Pair here on September 11-16 proved a
money maker and drew the best gate in
a decade. Attendance was 110,4000. as
compared with 07.4:CO In 1937. Receipts
topped the 430000 mark. said Secretary
E. A. Hornby. showing an estimated gain
of about $7.500 over last yeas. Two
rainy days tilt Into gate receipts- Num-
ber of exhibit. greatly exceeded three
of last year and taxed every inch of
oPmee.The fair had Its first Sunday &mum -
men: program and featured dirt -track

(See HURON ANNIJAI, or. pole 34)

Revival Goes Over in 3fich.
WEST BRANCH. Mich.. Sept. 24.-After

a 'spot, of eight years Ogernaw County
Fair. eponsioreet by the American Legion
Pest for the first time here on September
6-10. was a slicer%) despite daily rain end
cold weather. and the committee was
pleased with a substantial profit, said
Wilbur Davis. It was the first Weet
Branch fair ever to make a profit, he
said. The post to planning to sponsor
the event next year. H. G. Hackett han-
d1ed promotional detail* and hae been
contracted for next year. Twice races
bad to be pontponed and on Friday.
School Day. 2.400 barbecue sandwiches
warn given sway. Barkord Brox.' Shows
had 8 rides, 5 *bowl, and 41) t \Inc:ern:4ra.
Acts were the Tracey -T.. Radikey Sisters,
Onyer and aurae; Mellott -rah contortion.
lat. and Barrel and Co.. clowns.

Green Loaned to .trkansas
JEFFERSON CITY. lake. Sept. 24..-

Jewell Mayes. State eatrunLialoner of ag-
rvoulture. announced that Charles W.
are s. Secretary of lettaeouri State Fair.
Sedalia, had been granted temporary
leases of shesince to °mantic and manage
the 1938 Arkansas Live -Stock Exposition.
&HU* Rock_ Gov. Lloyd C. Stark ap-
proved the leave to Secretary Green. The
Arkansas otficiels importuned for the
loan of Secretary Green's esrvices be-
cause they consider htm a forematt au-
thority as a State fair administrator.
Commissioner Mayes said.

E. A. TALLBER0. president of Red
Rtrer Valley Fair Asieetatton, look-
ing ptceeed over mutts of the reor-
ganized fat, held to Fargo. N. D.. on
Augu-it 19 -September J. The board
dectercs the annual lies re-tatab-
/need itself as a great farm and live-
stock show.

Mid -South's
Future Is in
The Balance

mrsuus, Sept. 24.-klielsouth Fair
here on September 12-17 apparently
"paid its way." despite a 10 per cent drop
In attendance and receipts from 1037.
but future of the 60 -year -old Institu-
tion hangs in the balance. With the
city administration said to be skeptical
of the fairs usefulness to the section
and the two top officials of the fair
stasociation committed to stepping out
of the pteture at end of the fiscal year
on November 1. the situation 1a regarded
generally as discouraging.

Unlike many large fairs. Mielsouth has
operated without benefit of aid, financial
or otherwise, from WPA oe other
governmental agencies and In 1937 it
finally paid off a balance of a 43.5.000

(See MID -SOUTH'S on page 34)

Brockton in the Money Second
Year, With Name Entertainment

BROCKTON. Mars.. Sept. 24.-Brock-
ton Fair. September 11-17, broke attend -
epee meted. and presented to the fans
Paul Whiteman and his Band and Sally
Rand. It was an experiment with Secre-
tary Frank H. Kingman and his aaso-
clates. and res prow that it worked out
they point to total attendance of 100.553.
about IS per cent greater than last
year's. The rape track where once proud
standard-breds trotted or paced to new
reeved", the track which holds the New
England record for harness hortioa, was
given over to Lucky Teter and his Kell
Driven, on five days and on the other
two days racing Cara provided thrills for
more then 70,000 on the two days.

Attendance by days: Sunday, 28.444:
Monday (Children's Day). 30.144; 'rum -
day. 13.575: Wednesday. 30.6211: Thurs-
day. 15.7'28: Friday, 34,423; Saturday,
38,e23.

Fair officials said Paul Whiteman and
Sally Rand brought a new type of fair
patrons, the younger generation of swing
lovers, and that their first visits portend
well for future of the fair. as It means
that a new clam of patronage has been
created. Lucky Teter and his Hell Driv-
en packed the grand stand at every per -

Virulence_ Irish Horan's announcing for
the Teter show over the amplifiers wax
exceptionally intelligent and intelligtbie.
Gaylord White handled auto races for
John A. Stain and, without a mishap.
they were altnereed by huge crowds on
the Last two days.

President Olenn SicCrillts said. **Brock-
ton Pair is in the black for the second
year In succession and it looks like old
times. We will make 'erne money, more
than !sat year, and all officials are happy
over the results."

Midway business was reported better
than in the past eight years. Max Linder -
men and his World of Mirth Show. again

(See BROCKTON' IN on page 35)

Crown Point Balance Good
CROWN POINT. Ind.. Sept. 24,-At

meeting of the executive committee of
Lake County Fair here It was reported
that the 1938 annual made a profit of
C3.208 and had a balance of 18.245.
Officers elected were Earl Bailey, presi-
dent; Owen Roper, vice-president; Oscar
Sauerrnan, treasurer, and George Nelms,
were taxi'.

ne A GROUP AT MICHIGAN STATE FAIR. Detroit, the photographer
caught. from telt to right: Prank N. libel,. general manager of the fair; pare
Rublaraft. concert Violinist. recoverfmg from a tong Illness; Frank Murphy,
governor of Mtelttgan, and *Trait, Restates, co-owner of !Jennies Bros.. Snows,
tehleh ware on His stidway.

Gain Shown
In Louisville

Figures go up despite in-
clement weather - Horse
Show shares its profits

LOUISVILLE, Sept. 24.-Altho rain and
threatening weather came In the middle
of the week, the 36th annual Kentucky
State Fair here on September 12-17 had
a gain In attendance over last year&
omelets giving figures se: 1938, 157.000;
1937. 143,313. Johnny J. Jones tacposi-
taon on the midway reported a gross
slightly over that registered by the show
In 1037. Big crowds were out on Thurs-
day. Governor's Day, altho many por-
tions of the grounds were wet and
muddy.

In a Sunday preview WT.S Barn Dance
Troupe gave an afternoon and Want
performance In the horse show pavilion.
Main gates were free. All +standard fea-
tures were renewed. Including horse
show, baby health contest, dog show.
women's exhibits. horticultural show.
seed, grans, feed, poultry, pigeon and
pet stock exhibits and displays of dairy
and beef cattle. hogs, sheep and mules.
A broadcasting atetton to Operation and
a display of WHAS broadcasting equip-
ment was in the merchants and mantle
facturers' building. There was infirm

(See GAIN SHOWN on page 33)

Pomona Is Off
To Big Opening

POMONA. Calif.. Sept. 24.-Attendente
on the find three days of 17th annual
Loa Angeles County Fair here September
16 -October 2 was given by attic:ale as
151.030., and inrateatIons point to last
year's mark, 640.000, bet= exceeded.
About 36)200 attended on opening day.
one of the hottest of the year. In-
augurated with aerial bombe, sir squad-
rons and band music. Rain on the Itral.
Saturday kept attendence down. but
Sunday drew rte.000. Secretary -Manager
C. D. (Jack) Affierbaugh and *daft halo
added 50 arra to grounds, and Infield
and a new lagoon have been beautified
with floral display%

Three new buildings have been erected
In additton to 300 stalls, bringing the
total to 1.200.. Number of part -mutual
booths has been increased. Perchecor.
Horse Association cd America staged its
annual Congress and Horne Show in a
tent. There are 37.000 exhibits In 30

(See POMONA IS on page J5)

Idaho Annual Gets 39,000
FILER, Ida.. Sept. 24.-Twentieth an-

nual Twin Fails County Fair and night
rodeo hero drew 39=0 on September 7-
10 settle afternoon henries and jockey
racing, night rodeo and Mende Younr.
Shows. Youne's equipment was aug-
mented by ride, front United Shows, and
Toni Parks, fair secretary -manager, ex-
pressed satiefacticin with Young's attrac-
tions. Jesse Owens, sprint and broad -
jump star and three -event vintner to the
1936 Berlin Olympics, who performed at
afternoon ahows as a professional, was
well received.

Rutland Gain About 30,000
RUTLAND. Vt.. Sept. 24. ---Will L.

Davis. president of Rutland State Fate
September 5-10, estimated that attend-
ance exceeded last year's by about
30=0. altho the fen was almost blanked
on Wednesday by a hard rainstorm
Monday figures showed a gain of about
10.092 over 1037. which was unexpected.
as the week was coldest recorded in 25
years. Features included World of Mirth
Shows on the midway; Lucky Toter.
special attraction on Saturday, and
Revue of Toetorrone grand -stand show
featuring the Gas Foster Gins. Acts
were booked thru Gunge A. HAMM
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Reading Goes
Thru in Rain

Events conducted under
adverse conditions-mer-
chandise games only

OF-eDING, Pa.. Sept. 24.-Reading
yen on September 11-38 mn into some
rain daily. except on Friday. but all
ewes and other event. were held between.
ooyeene Allis* some were under adverse
conditions- Auto races, set for Fiatunlay,
bad to be postpotied until the to:lowing
Stnaday. Considering conditions, attend-
ant* held favorably with last year, said
offirlela. who announced total paid ad-
nese:one of 135,408 on seven dare against
eight days in 1037 of 147,479. Grand-
pas:id paid adraisaions were 30.543
against 30.133 last year. Friday was the
big day, with over 30.000 paid admis-
sions.

Edenets wore more numerous than in
Reverie years and of exceptional quality.
specially cattle, swine and flowers. It
Aral necessary to erect a tent. 100 by 40
ret. for the overflow and a number Of
entries bad to be refused. There were
rotting. pacing, running and steeple-
chs.se racing on five duys. Lucky Teter
Ind his Hell Diller* were featured on Sat-
urday and auto Teens booked for Sunday
had to be called off because of rata. The
only Grand Circuit races 1n Penneyl-
lents brought out an excellent class of
horste. Reading Futurity on Monday
Ores won by Lyrmite, setting a world's
record for two -year -old trotters for two
beats in 2:08% and 2:00. Grand -stand
feature on opening Sunday was Phil
Spitainy's Olr/ Band in concerts after -
boon and night. Tuesday and Friday,
ClaIldaen'a Days. brought out about 80.-
000 each day.

Features at Grand Stand
Cinued-stand attractions,, booked by

Geroge A. Named. Inc- comprised Peter
Use Great, high serialiet: Jumbo, ele-
phant: camel, pony and Great Dane Dog.
catel and well presented: Victoria
Troupe, seven people. comedy and nov-
elty teryellate: Marcy Brothers and Bee -
trice, novelty acrobats; Helen Reynolds
Skaters: Francis Tree eccentric noseity:
Wol(ord'e Dachshunds, unique dog act:
Arena Berard Troupe, high wire. Revue
was presented by the Troxyettes In four
parts, stage (settings. lighting and tee-
m:mess being gorgeous. As a special
pond -stand feature, the fair oussoctetton
presented, afternoon and night. Edward
Roeckner. featured singer with Colum-
bia Broadcasting System. appearing
Monday nights' on the "Pick and Pet"
(=gram. It Is het third year at the
lair where he is a favorite with patrons.
Philharmonic Band, 'ter -dine. played
ioucerts and for grand -stand acts.
nightly dleplays were by Ohio DespLey
Fireworks Co.

Cetlla do Wilson ribooreon the midway
for the fourth time, had IS whose and
It ride.. .erne new this year. and Mt welt
fainted and Illuminated. Midway free
etraction. Zachinnt Brothers. double
eineen act over two Perris 'Micela proved

fwd draw for crowds after gland -
land Shows.

Binge Canses Reopened
Concession apace was well filled and.

SI supervision hex been strict in the
148% two year,. no complaints were beard.
tarty in the week Bingo puree were
bawd. but were reopened Wednesday
dteenoon for remainder of the week.
after the district -attorney. in °opaline-
too with the court, decided that Bingo.
earn played exclusively foe merchandese,
to be *Itch. No money games were
/towed by the fair association and a
fen Was desplayed on each stand to that
arm all games being conducted with
enehandise.
Visiting fair offictabi included Samuel

L Levi., John H. Rutter. York: marry B.
creel). Carl eleckenettne. Bloomsburg;
Samuel B. Russell. Lewistown: P. W. Russ-
ian. POttavIlte. Mr. Musale ill on TWA.
Ay, wax taken to a hospital, but wee out
a Wednesday, Jim Malone, Hankincon
Otedwel'a, superhard auto races. Stege-
lends' Local 07. AFL. handled all stage
eta.

UlfirOLA. I.. I.. N. le-Rran washed
et the :Ina two days of ennui! Mineola
see set for September 20-24. OnIcinta
canted on better weather during latter
ert of the week to recoup looses.

Capt. Dan Daniels
By HARRY A. ILLIONS

Wired has come at the death by heart
(Drente of Capt. Den Daniels at his poet
to Haven, Captain Daniels had charge
or the Enchanted Island area during A
Century of Progress in Chitugo in 1034.
Previously he had charge of Pert Dear-
born. wieeh was built In 1033. I believe
he came with Maj. Lenox R. Lehr when
the major took the man.sgernent of the
only world's fair In the world that paid
all the stock and bondholders eta well cc
having several hundred thotuand dollars
left to give to the city of Chicago.

It was a shock to hear of Dan's passing.
as he proved himself a showmen's friend
while connected with the fate. He had
been Instrumental in railing one of the
end volunteer companies for the World
War, remaining members of which Reseed
as him honor guard. Servicea wore held
In the family borne In Suffern. N. Y. Be
is survived by his widow and two young
daughters. During hie last physical
examination In Chicago Dan was told
that his heart was In bad oondition. at-
tributed to overwork at the fair.

He would always listen to anyone, re-
gardless of how busy ho was. and would
do with all the power at his command
anything to help a showman who
thought he had an idea to help /showmen
as well as the fair that Den loved. The
world is better for having had a swell
fellow like Dan Daniels in It.

Interest Up in Longview
Lotrovn3w, Tex_ Sept. 24.-With

Largest exhibits in history and a record
opening -day gate of 20.000, attendance
at Gregg County Fair on September
12-17 totaled 140.000. said Oliver Daniel.
president. and M. D. Abernathy. secre-
tary-mae ager. who hare started plane
for a larger fair in loaf). Clorelng night
jubilee. growing Interest in the area In
cattle raising and a good midway were
credited for the success. A doll and pet
pageant drew thousands of children.

IInillid Litudg London Midway
NEW YORK. Sept. 24.--J. W. (Patty)

Conklin had a wonderful midway and
his Kiddyland. placed there for the first
time. had excellent business.' Laid
George A. Harald. of the booking house
bearing hie name, upon his return from
Western Fair. London. Ont, held on
September 12-17. It was reported dur-
ing his visit that midway receipts were
40 per cent ahead of last year's and Mr.
Barred opined the fair Came then with
flying colors despite some very unfavor-
elate weather.

COFFEYVILLE. Kan..-Second year's
operation of Montgolttery County Fair
here on September 8-0 with free gate
and email charge to exhibitors resulted
in one of the most successful annuals in
years, there being a good balance on
hand, said Secretary Albert R. Reiter.
Kebibite increased 38 per cent over lest
year's and 71 per cent compared with
two years ago. Weather was good and
big crowds attended nightly. Mighty
Sbeestey, Midway. because of Its aim
occupied the race track and comes field.

Hamburg Gate' and Receipts
Reported as Best in History

HAbIBURO. N. Y., Sept. 24 -Breaking
attendance and receipt records, 1,44e
County Fair hereon August 22-27 was de-
clared the moat successful In history.
Attendance was 101.000 compared with
63.770 In 1037 and receipts were $00,034
against $72,138 last year.

Special days for children, war veterans
and firemen drew, leaving a paid total
of 68,003. topping the previous high.
67,714, made In 1930.

Attractions were George A. Hamide
Revue of Tornorrow and Rowyettee.
Lucky Teter's Hell Drivers, Stanley's
races and acts. Stetron's Radio Band
and American Fireworks Co. displays.

Many G. G. Eateries Set
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 24.-More

than 40 restaurants will be able to feed
more than 12.000 at every meet 16.000
on peak days at Golden Gate Interne -
Lionel Et -position, said Frederick Wed -
dictate director of concessions. About
e ll foreign exhibit* will feature native
deities. A cultural exhibit bee been
approved for China by off:elate there.Japan's exhibit Le due on October 12.
packed in 2.54 huge crates. The plane
In which Douglas Corrigan made hie
flight to Ireland hen been wrapped in
canvas in San Francesco Bay Airdrome..
to f.312113 there until the expo's opening
on February 18. 1030.

Saws
MADISON County Fair, Huntsville.

Ala.. September 20-24, had American
Flyers, Bernice Kelly Circus Revue, Dc -
Kohl Troupe. Freckles rind Buddy. Ben -
tuitions! Zoreky, Cramer and Company
and Smith's Superb* Band.

THESE Hantid-booked acts were et
Ogee (Vs..) Fair September 12.17: Tip
Top Olympic Circus. Jinke Hoagland Hip-
podrome, Three Ricardos and Smith'a
Superbe Band.

°OLDIE Booking Agency's Cara:code
o/ Hits. with Jack Mason and Lew Pine.
mares and comedians: Andre and
Dephine. dance team: John Kanerra,
wire and Juggling; Three Whirlers. roller
skaters: Buddy and LeatrIce Joy. cc-
cordiontate; Gus Sonia. balancer: Bares, -
)(miens. tumblers. and Jake Herman and
mule, recently played a circuit of 16
Northwest faint.

JAYDEE THE GREAT (Jerry D. Mar-
tin). high aerial contortionist. reports
that he added two sections to hie rigging
rind that he recently closed with W110
Srefepttete Variety Revive. Revue mem
leers gave a party on August 30 in Au-
rora. Nob_ celebrating Betty Jane Mar-
tin's fourth bIrthriny. On September 10
Martin opened at Keokuk (In.) Free Pair
and expects to close the season In Tex-,
the third week of November.

SHOW which broke all record. at
Western Fair. London. ant,. September
12-17, prem, public and fair directors de -
closing It the best ever to play there, re-
ports George A. Ilaanid, comprteed num-
bers from the Remit of Tomorrow.
lies Circus: Slivers Johnson. Funny Ford:

Festivals of Democracy
Clermont County Fair, Owenaville. 0.,

recently closed. Inaugurated the annual
county fair season in this part of the
country. With the end of August the
Ohio State Fair cloud. Our own Car-
thage Fair has taken place In September,
the favored month for thine rural cele-
Orattorul. In Earope fairs have a deep
background and !stern to have originated
in church festivals, where, and where
alone. large concourses of people made
them practicable. In this country they
date back to only 1810. when the New
York Legislature appropriated a sub-
stantial sum for premiums on agricul-
tural products and family manufactures.
Ever since. end everywhere in the tenan-
try. the major concern of the county
hart is In such products and manufac-
tures.

Phil Stone's Slate Fatr, both a boo):
and a moving picture, was perhaps the
fleet successful attempt to art forth In
letters the real color and validity of such
feativabe They are many-sided in their
appeal --outpourings of country folk
with the labor of harreat behind them:
en array of glowing fruits and grist=

exhibit* of qunta and Jellies and bread-
loasee and cakes; a parade of the best
live stock of the region: a aeries of hotly
contested trotting and pacing raves an
the hail -mile track,: a concourse of aide
shows and pitchneere with vatedeville
under canes.. or at night an the Week.

rendezvous of political candidates.
Perhaps 3.000 county fears were on the

schedule for this fall. The separate
paves of their story are scattered over
3.000.000 square miles of territory, and
therefore half lost. If you could got
them together you would have a pretty
complete and rather engaging picture
of the American democracy-CIncennatil
Tlaort-Star.

Yee Ilarkquins, Oriole Arent, Piro Eng-
Hata Juggling Jewett, Demnati Arabi,
Three Stooges. Flying OtATIA arsd ttre-
work., Maine Dowling and ?Tank Mae -
cone and Company working in their
repots in the revue. Orated stand was re-
ported a sellout Thursday and Friday
nights with patrons clamoring for owe
in rain 033 Saturday, when a show was
put on between showers to a stand more
than two-thirds fined.

RAUM'S Circus and Red Devil Drerers
wan contracted for Carroll County Pate
September 28 -October I. In Carrollton.
0. replactng a rodeo offered as grand-
stand show the put two years.

"tors playing recent fairs and celebra-
tions in Kansas rind Nebraska were
Jack's Krazy Mar; D. Ctuippelle and Co..
(See GRAND -STAND SHOWS pact 34)
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FIRST IN THE HEARTS OF THEIR COUNTRYMEN
ay Prefcrencot"FOUR. HEARTS

MOST SENSATIONAL HIGH THRILL ACT EXISTENT
for ItookIngo--Wwe-Welle-Cohlo CHAS. L. SAM.

International Chem; Axeest, ICC W. 49th St Now York City.
AYE LAD - IT LEADS THE HIT -PARADE

Of THRILL ACTS
ITS STARS - ITS THRILLS - ITS CHILLS - ITS GREAT

reirnse.int Addle's! 194 North Stow*. New Britain, Conn. CRASH OUNICAN.

77

JAY D lE THEGREAT
OLD APE MAN

AMAZING TRAPEZE NOVELTY
Posts:soy sho Riots. Ase.o1 cosesson Tue.* An
an Peat. 103 CL Men. Piro and throtUnt. gannont.o.
 t.ratyleg apdoarane In Olt calLana a "Apia"'
Porfotoss Hoots  sloOko to Ilea the anlffial ILnata attLany ..Area IA. A..'" Orootorkowt and balancing
sera rkfveL.9trwstlIoo. Ple.4h.os with tornalate 4ItattaLtda
Cr shout/Sara %nits, I. a 45art,onssero. Tit

lsIrw-Ow-wOit oven toe Lots po11..thrn
Fain. Will.

rr w r.

JERRY D. MARTIN, este The 11111804cd. IllaslastIi. 0.

Work of
Sept.16-0et.1

Nat
Sprint%

Fair Grounds
YORK. Pn.-A contract for erection

of 18 floodlights on York Interstate Fair-
grounds vita awarded by York County
Agriculture! Society.

COLUMBUS. 0. --Executive committee
Of Ohio State Orange has rated the
Leglalatuee to make appropriations, for
removal of un.ightly and unsanitary
metal hangars housing public welfare.
public health. Ohio State Univoralty and
State and farm organization hesdqunr.
tem on Ohio State Pair grounds hero
and erection of adequate, buildings for
the 1030 fair. The hangars were erected
38 yearn ago after a fire and hare served
113 CMPTECIley and temporary gunners.

LINCOLN. Nebo -Pending a meeting of
Nebreeks. State Fair !naiad to tabulate
Delano for 1f138. President W. B. Banning
animates profit at between eaten and
67.100.

SOMERSET. 0. -Four -day Somerset
Pumpkin Show will celebrate its 25th
annisoreery on the public square with n
midway, free acts and a horse 'how this
year. 0. T. Vanseekle la chairman.

MACON. 0a.-Agaln "State ?stir Neese"
publication of Georgia State Pair and
Exposition. will be publiehtd. said E.
Roes Jordan. secretary -manager. It will
be eight pages. Instead of six as lest year,
and Paul N. Conway, in his eighth year
as fair publicity director. continues as
editor -in -chief.

YOUNGSTOWN. C -Receipts from ad-
marieloni were 81,500 above any previous
year's, reported Edwin U. Elmer. secre-
tary of Id:honing County Pair, Canned.
September 1-5. Attendance was about
45.000 paid admissions. with an addi-
tional 30.000 on Children's Day, when
children were admitted free. It good
attendance coralnuen admit...ion may be
reduced from 40 to 23 cents.

0. -Rained out on opening
day, attendance was good on two days at
Harrison County Fair on September 14-
18. one of the moat successful in recent
years. X Bar X Rodeo was presented on
the athletic field and two ahows were
necessary ?Veiny night. There were
nightly firework*. Roy Ooodtng'a Odes
were on the midway, with Howard Peters'
?reek Animal Show and Monkey Circus.
Eltoble Russell's grab stand and other
einteessions.

HUMBOLDT. Nebo -As a means of
adrertlsing Richardson County Free Fair
on the streets here on September 14-10.
wooden nickels good for 5 cents in trade.
either on the midway or at commercial
eartablishmenta, were distributed and re-
tie...tiled by the fair beard, repocta R. L.
Collins, whore ride- were featured with
shows arid concessions.

MAONOI.TA. Ask.- Reorgenized Co-
lumbia County Pair and Live.Stock Ase
sectetton will hold He fleet felt fair in
CoIumbla Stadium here in about 24
Veers. It will be continued as an annual.
amid President Yee Oodles,.

LISBON. 0,-Grorees for 93d annual
COlumbinna County Fear here on eon -
Umber 13-13 were expected to slightly
exceed last year's despite rein on
Wedrieeday. which resulted in extender,
of the event one day. said Secretary 11. E.
Marsden Astenennee we. 1300o, and
Mere Were sererilow exhibits In all de-

partment,. B. Ward Beam's Congress.. of
Dare -Devils drew rapacity crowds to the
round stand on Toesdar, and attendance
ass good on Thursday and Friday for
C. A. Kletn's one -ring circus. On the
midway wore R. H. Wade's five rides.
four atiowa niid conceastotts.

V,00STgR. 0. - Attendance at 84th
annual Wayne County Pair here on Sep-
tember 12-16 fell about 10,000 short of
nn expected b0.000 due to unfarorsible
weather, said Secretary Walter J. Hum.
Rein on Wedneadsy, generally a big day.
washed out the program. Fethibits were
more numerous,, with over 811.000 in
premiums. B. Ward Dee m's Congress
Of Dare -Darns drew heavily an grand-
stand attraction Friday night, and there
were deity eacensiona by Thompson Bral-
Icon Co.. radio acts orchestras and
nightly fireworks. On the midway were
ale P. E. Oceeling ride., managed by
Georee Pence: a pony track. flee shows
and concessions.

MILLERSBURG. 0. --Holmes County
Fair here on September 7-10. favored
by weather. came thru with its meat
'nub:nous effort in 10 years to make it
moat succeenful in hletory, receipts being
82.024. raid Secretary H. C. Logsdon. A
pageant staged by John B. Rogers Pro.
ducing Co. grossed 8130. Officials said
next year's fair will be more pretentious
and that some buildings will be erected
on the new grounds.

PAINIBIVILLE, 0. -While attendance
was, slightly tinder last year's, Lake
County Fair here on September 14-17
vas sus:emend,. Officials said. Depart-
rronta were up to standard but rain
spoiled chnneos of the fair to make a
new attendance record. J. 11. Edwards'
SRI Wheel. Merry -Go -Round. Chatrplane.
Loop -o -rune and Kiddie ride. with Phil
Philip's World on Review. Hollywood
Revue and Mickey Mouse shows, were on
the midway. A. E. Belden, Stratosphere
Man. was. grand -stand attraction. Horse

show. harness racing and radio acts were
featured.

REGINA. Mask. -Improvements being
made in front of the grand stand on
aaskatoon Oxbibition grounds Include
racing of grounds in front of the pari-
mutuel budding several feet to bring It
level with front of the grand stand, mov-
ing back of pari-mutuele building 25 feet
to give more space and lengthenuag part-
mutuels building to make room foe an-
other wicket to speed up ticket buying.

GRAND -STAND SHOWS-
(ContInuoct front page 33)

WO polo: Cycling Storye: Valdare.
cyclist; Plying Sullivans: Madame ?tot-
ems', high trapeze; Ardelle, high sway-
ing pole; Peed Harper's Pony Circus:
'Pont. borne: Captain Daniels' Lions. and
James Cogswell clown on rains, who has
revere' outdoor events to play before
'smirking department stores during the
holidays..

PROGRAM for the 1938 North Caro-
lina State Pair, Raleigh. said Dr. J. S.
Barton, Shelby, general manager, will
Include harness races on three days.
Ralph A. linnkInsonns auto races on
Saturday. Lucky Teter and Ida lisp]
Drivere on Wednesday; George A.Itemtd's
Revelations of 1134, nightly revue; Pol.
bah° itonglen'a Hippodrome.
Filing Otani. Olga Pet:off, Itnnarawa
Troupe, Menefee and Vincent, Victoria
Troupe and Prank Cerroise's Bend,

CAPTALN HAPPY, of Captain Hispinfa
Mid -get Auto Thrill Show. was burned
In a fire crash on Saturday at White
County Fair, Sparta. Tenn., September
15-17. Other sole were Bounding John-
son: Three lappincotta magic: -ens. and
Billy eliegrtst Troupe.

EDWARD RAYMOND'S Unit, with Rob-
erta and Co., magician, played Dover
(0.) Fair on September 20-23. Unit Is
scheduled to Close in Wnreaw. Ind.. this
week after an 11 -week tour.

1VHD-SOUTII'S--
(Continued from page 32)

debt Incurred by overexpansion itt be-
ginning

This year the fair placed emphasis
as never before on the importance of
divereitted agriculture in a region pre-
marily dependent upon a air.gle crop.
cotton, and has drawn strong support
from rural communities, but the city
has been declared to be kicking in Inter -
eat and support. Figure. reveal that
days toward end of the week drew well,
but early days, usually good for crowds
from the city, had str.ell gates. At-
tendances of 127.272 was as follows: Mon-
day. 9.205; Tuesday. 10.149: Wednesday,
16.724; Thursday, 24.201: Friday. .42,139:
Saturday, 24.557.

Would Cut Cats Foos
Onto receipts were about *39.000, about

54.500 lens than last year. napenzes
baring run about the same as in 1037.
with prealblii exception cd sorr.o repairs
and improvements to buildings, it is pre -

GRAND STAND COULDN'T HOLD 'FM at Central Canada Export:tee,
Ottawa. reports lifarusger-Seeretary H. H. IfeEtroy, who Ores total attendance
at the fair, August 23-57, as 335.000, a new htgis. Patrons trent big, foe the
George .4. Nereid Revue of Tomorrow, there being eontinuous sellouts. Photo
we. taken Thursday night when the 10.000 -capacity stand was fined, 3,000
were sitting on the race track and a halt had to be called in tete of night -
show tickets. Try -out of a mistress of ceremonies proved popular, blond Ittatno
Deleting doing a greed fob. World of Mirth Shows midway seas praised for its
modernity. new illuminated psteresay being a feature. Althea Paeary incest-
isaents were mode during the year in plant enrooreneents, Manager McElroy
believes Jinn! accountinp relit grow substantial pro.,1:.

In on 1868 Model
UPPER SANDUSKY. 0.. Sept- 24. -

George Iturkhanat. Upper Sandusky.
found that a Wyandot County Pair
ticket dated 1868 is Just na good as a
11338 model. He found one of the old
ducats among his pouessions and
presented it nt the gate. lie was ad.
mitred without question, and later
the ticket was returned to him to be
put on display in Wyandot National
Museum here.

dieted there will be a amalI balance
when bills are paid.

Frank D. Puller. secretary -manager for
the past 29 rears. has resigned, effective
on November I. declaring that he wants
to retire to private Me, and Raymond
Skinner, president for several years. an-
nounced be will not accept re-election,
feeling that someone else should ahouldel
the responsibility for a white_ Mr. *Min-
tier said ho would call a meeting of the
board soon to elect officers and make
preliminary plane for next year, the tat-
ter statement being intended to counter.
act recurring reports that the fair would
be discontinued.

The president said he would recoils-
rner.d reduction In admission charges for
next year, cutting adult tickets from
50 to 25 cents and children's from 23
to 10 cents and imposition of a 25 -cent
charge to the grand stand, which hu
been free. He said he world recommend
enlarging of Fat Pig Show, Baby Beet
Exposition and Poultry and Pigeon
shown. Mentioned for the secretary.
managership are J. IL Tull. Mr. Pullers
assistant this year, and Henry Beaudin.
auperlattendent of cone -endorse.

Stand Called Inadequate
Goodman Wonder Shows on the mid-

way reported average business on tr.s
first three days. with bigger crowds to.
ward the end. and pronounced the week
famine-tory. Grand -stand attraction a -as
a rodeo produced by the fair. using stock
supplied by Homer Todd and talent en.
gaged with suestatance of George V.
Adams- A free presentation, the rodeo
turned away crowds front the email
grand stand nightly, the total turneway
running tnto thousande. Mr. Fuller and
it was obvious that added grand -stand
facilities are needed.

Auto races on the track. supervised
by Racing Corporation of Americo, drew
8.500 Saturday afternoon, a slightly
larger racing crowd that in 1937. Build.
Inge were filled to capacity with exhibits.

HURON ANNUAL --
(Continued front page 32)

auto races under John A. Sloan. The
feature wee repeated on closing day and
helped make an all-tItne grated -stand
mark of over 11,000, it being necessary to
erect temporary bleachers. Ernie Young's
Follies internattersate was presented
nightly and show weal declared the best
In the six years this producer has been
booked here. Among top acts were
Varsity Eight. Jay and LOU Seller act
the Flying Potters, with Col Armin
Hand's Band in the pit and doing after-
noon concerts. Harness racing was
carded for three days, but rain cut the
schedule to a day. Art B. Thomas Shows
were on the midway.

Veterans' Boy, when gold -star mother/
and all ex -service men were gamete of
the board: State trapshoot, horseshoe
and checker tourneys and milking derby
probably wilt be retained next year.
The board, composed of C. 73, Hansen.
Cantetota: Emanuel Heilman. Eureks.
and E. A. ReaTibr. Huron, voted to move
fair dates a week ahead in 1039. This
was done following announcement that
Minnesota State Pair had set Its dates
ahead. Weeitisso bureau records snow
that the earlier part of September La
milder.

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Read

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Corumn ALK:ut Bingo : the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK
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Heavy Draw at lie. Annual
Pays Last Year's Deficit

spnrNOYIELD. Mo.. Sept. 24.--necond
anneal Omsk nmpire Dintrict Free Fair
byre on September 11-17 is expected to
kayak about even after paying a *8.000
deficit from the first fair and financing

President H. Prank Yellows ent-
reated attendance at more than 200.000,
compared with an esternated 00.000 but
year. Grand stand got $18,000 in six
efternoofs, two or auto racing Wider
Rating Oceporattort of America, three of
bait racing and one Thrill Day. Weather
arse far better than that of last year.
Prenturro were nearly double those of
1937 and all clones were filled.

Grand - stand show. furnished by
Barnes -Carruthers, included Show o/ the
Cextorry. tante Mayer'. Disappearing
Water Ballet. Soaring High at night. Inve
rangers. Arnertean Eagles: Ross. Pierre
and Schuster: Gautiern Steeplechase.
Lorimer and Hudson. Master Singers
and ?Ire Oreye. Frank Rosa was enlace.
Lorimer and Hudson. Steeplechase and
the Eagles worked free acts In afternoons.
Band was Al Lewis' of 18 pleoes under
the baton of Charles Soutier. Jimmie
Lyroha Death Dodgers. bossed by Pat
Purcell. provided the thrtils. Capt. P.
F. Flakes missed the house In his de-
liberate airptatio crash. tearing out his
ouniteg gear 20 feet from the house.
High. shifting ground winds were the
reuse_

MightyMiensley Midway was con-
tracted. Timbu, human ape, did a cou-
ple of turns In front of the grand *Land.
Hereford. Jersey and Ouernsey cattle
clubs contributed to premiums- A civic
club tie-up under direction of Secretary
Eddie Watts wan good for some block
ticket sets on a queen stunt that
brought 'em In from district towns.

GAIN SHOWN
(Ccmtteued from page 32)

than 5300.000 WOrin of agricultural im-
plement/3. lIfarnees rotes Were pro
nonmoset better than Over.

Orand-stand attract Iona included
human cannonball act of Baron von
PendrIck and Flying X Rodeo and Hippo -
dome. a feature nightly. Attendance
was largest on Governor's Day, Thursday,
when Governor and Mrs. Chandler and
his entourage entered with the Male
High School Band heading the pro -
°colon.

The horse allow, an outstanding fea-
ture, opened on Monday to poor attend-
ance. but It greatly improved each Melt
and from Wednesday to Saturday pat-
rartsge was good enough to make the
show a aticoessi. encouraged by a earn-
ptian on behalf of the Society for Crip-
pled Children, which shared In hone
._`ow pronto.

TOPEKA GATE-
/Continued from page 32)

Saturday kept visitors off riding devices
on the midway. Horse races on Wednes-
day drew only fair lightest afternoon
of the week. Auto races on Thursday
and Friday drew good business.

Feature acts in Raines -Carruthers'
Pelle, of Liberty. which rated critical
rare. in both Topeka newspapers, in -doled the Juvelys, balancing act:
Oremadlers, vocal octet: Power's ne-
phants: Two Rays, fern dent* team:
Three Beau Brununels: Santee Trio.
ballet Du:leaguers: Marian RYfIrr so-prano: Estelle Santos, dancer: Valentine
Vat and Entity Walters, ventrilogutsto
nine nbenghal Turnbters: Monroe and
Gessit, bounding acrobats: Alf's Canines:
Ranters and Kurtao and Info! Sisters,
blab acne On the Thrill Day program,
Isturday matinee grand-etand feature,
Tim:rile Lynch and his Death Dodgers'
Presentation included motor car crashes
Ind truck hurdling before a packed
Pond.

Heckmann di Oerety Show* on the
midway apparently did the usual excel-
lent business here, °Metals declined to
isy wbether any records were set. Bands
nom 23 Kansas towns furnished mutio,
with a nbiseka band and Cervottion Field
tetillery Band of Pittsburgh.

Live-stock Judges opined it was the
latest lire -stock show ever exhibited at a
Kiruna fair. All barns and wash sheds
in the outside were falied and Manager
fencka was forced to turn down two
'trine of cattle from Minnesota State
Pair and one from Indians /Rate Per
ine to overflow of entries. Hereford
Lbow was outstanding. Par the Mat
nue in nix rears the agricultural build-
ag was Oiled to capacity. result of a
'maim to more. nearly normal rainfall.

Additional roads on grounds were
mond In time for fair opening. Their

value to pedestrian tnarne was proved
during Tuesday's showers. Manager
Jencks hut started prelim work on a
new Temple of Agriculture, 100.000
structure to house eschnnts, and promises
It will be ready In 1939. Construction
will be pant for by the fair soociatIon.
Shawnee County, aided by a PWA grant
of $26,000

BROCKTON IN
(Continued from pope 32)

providing A stellar midway. A huge
eleetrle-lighted archway carried by the
World of Mirth created the Illusion of a
midway apart from the remainder of the
fair, altho directly at. doors of the big
grand stand. Coneeesloners reported un-
usually good business, particularly at
Juice stands and restaurants.

Exhibits were more numerous than
ever before, altho Brockton, shoe city of
the world for years, did not have a single
shoe exhibit, Interr-attortel Village, es-
tablished two years ago, had a new mem-
ber when the Irish Building was darn -
coats!. with Attorney -General Paul Dever
of Massachusetts as emsee. Another day
new feature was the too In a grove at
one aide the track with more than 100
animals on exhibition. Horse Show, re-
established last year after a lapse of
revere! years. was moved to a place In
the large grove adjoining the track and,
*ohne the show was declared perhaps
one of the best ever staged, It felted to
draw crowds. Dog Show was Interesting.
and drew many dog lovers. altno as usual
proving no allure at the gate.

Secretary -Manager Kingman was given
much credit along with his associates
for having produced what was declared
the most successful of Brockton fairs.
lie conceived and developed the Idea of
giving patrons poinethIng new and dif-
ferent and It was pointed out that his
ideas were well based because of In-
creased Internet evident from the Ara:
day. Lighttng scheme, most attractive
In history of the fair, had huge pinata of

multicolored light,' that brilliantly illu-
minated tbe grounds. Arnerlean Ftre-
works Co., under direction of Henry
Rapp, again presented nightly displays.
baturday night rain fell as crowds were
beginning to gather, but In spite of ad
verso conditions, the grand -stand show
was presented.

Advertising campaign, called one of
the beat In years, was conducted by Ad-
vertising Manager Karl XL Prost, whose
newspaper advertisements were the moat
attractive In years. Radio was used
with *penally prepared skits and deecrip-
tire scripts. Miosachusets State Build-
ing was again a center of attraction for
thousands. Picchi:nen operating in In-
duatrIal Arts and Food Snow buildings
reported business nearly double that of
last year. nachlblts In both buildings
Were larger than ever and snore antra -
tire.

POMONA IS -
(Continued (rota page 32)

dIrtsions. A lavish spec. Feite;to Modern.
had a variety of artists, Including EA
dancers front film studios. Night horse
/thews were held on the first eight
nights. Lighting with overhead wiring
has been done Into Melly effects. On
Saturday. Governor's Day. Governor
Merriam dedicated the new agneultural
building. Racing has been of an un-
usually high order. The last seven
nights there will be night harness/1 racing.
Mutuels take for the first three days
was $1O4,000. Prank Lennnaker again
starts harness races. and Frank Kelly In
running starter. Feature race to the
running division was the Governor's
Handicap, with Abe Lefton as announcer.

Shows Are Chained
Grand -stand shows and radio broad-

casts will be changed after the first 10
days, C. W. Nelson Agency supplying
acts. Bob Cannon assist., in presentation
of shows, and Ken Carpenter Is radio
commentator. There was a broadcast

Agricultural Situation
Condensed Data Facets September Sum:nary by it. S. Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C.

REST news of tbe month was con -
Coaled prospect for some improve-

trent this fall and winter In domestic
demand for farm products. Farm in-
come la below 1937 figures but the dis-
parity is expected to narrow In coming
nuantlui. The BAE estimate of 1938 cash
farm income from marketlogs and gov-
ernment paynaents is 7.5 billion dollars
compared with 8.8 billions to 1737. De -
creamy Is attributed to lower prices of
farm products affected by marked de-
cline In industrial activity and reduced
consumer income during the past year.
Currently interest centers ni the compli-
ance of winter wheat growers with acre-
age allotments designed to Improve a
burdensome wheat suppty situation.
Loans on surplus wheat. loans on cotton
at rates ranging from 5.3 to 10.75 cents
a pound and an Ir.cveuae to 57 oents a
bushel to the loan rate on old oorn car-
ried over from the 1907 crop wine among
important government announcements
In late August.

DEMAND: IMPROVEMENT
Nearly all doubts have been removed

regarding the rise In business activity
this fall. The Index of Industrial pro-
duction for July was definitely up, with
slight Improvement also In employment
and factory pay rolls. Orders far steel
for production of new automobile models
together with other business now in
sight seem to assure a substantial addi-
tional rtee thru October at least.

PArInCrs who are vitally Interested In
the business situation, because of its
influence on peters and Incomes received,
now bare two maln questions: 11) Will
the Initial upswing in buskin*** continuo,
or be Volt:need by a serious reaction: (21
how long will it be Woes the improve-
ment is plainly reflected In prices of
farm products? Once a rise In business
activity gets well under way, one favor-
able development trade to another, and
the upswing Lands to continue with only
minor setbacks until Interrupted by
some combinatiOn of unfavorable cir.
etunstantes sufficiently strong to upset
the cumulative influence of the forces
pushing upward.

SOMA of the possible retarding factors
which might seriously Interfere with the
recovery movement now starting are: lal
The possibility of serious adverse devel-
opments in the foreign situation: On
less favorable prospects foe agriculture,

with rotatively low prime for some im-
portant crops aecompanying increased
sleeks and the necessity of curtailing
production: (a) difficulties In bringing
various industrial costs and prices into
better alignment: a too rapid
upswing of business activity and security
prices might be followed by A sufficient
reaction to bring a return of pessimism
and postponement of longer time com-
mitments on the part of tinainesa men.
So far none of these posetbnittes is suf-
ficiently definite to warrant expectation
of a severe reaction.

In the present recovery. as In others,,
consumer incomes gnu the demand for
farm products are lagging behind Um -
prominent In industrial proditetion. Ma-
terial Increases in demand for most farm
products must await actual Increase. In
purchasing power of consumers. The de.
mend for farm products which are stored
for long periods or which are traded on
futures markets no doubt already has
been influenced somewhat by the Im-
proved bunt:teas prospects, but this In-
fluence has been obscured by large In-
creases in supplies. effects of which have
been only partly offset by the change In
demand.

PRICES: DECLINE
Also, commodities which are exported

are not affected in the same way as
others by innpro'ternent to dorneinte con-
ditions. Prices of commodities which
have been supported by government
loans also would not be expected to re-
flect the prospective increase in demand
unless the latter were great enough to
cause prices to rise above the loan value.
In view of these conditions. it is probable
that the expected improvement in do-
mestic business this fall and winter will
not be reflected in the prices and in-
comes received by farmers In the same
way as It would If conditions were more
normal in other respects.

Perm products prices In August lost
all of the July gittn.s. The index of prices
received by farmers as of August 15 was
92, compared with 94 on July 15, and 123
in August a near ex°. Groups of com-
modities showing largest declines during
the past month were grains, cotton end
cottonwood. live stock and truck crops.
Daisy products as a group advanced a
little, but not enough to offset redue-
tbono In Other products.

0.
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on Saturday afternoon over NBC cover-
ing the fair. Interviews of vtalting
celebrities were broadcast nightly front
the grand stand. and bands giving con-
certs on the second floor of the grand
stand were changed daily. Arthur Per -
cairns' Strolling nilextean Orchestra was
a festure, and organ recitals were given
aft: moons In the agricultural building.
In Rest Arbor the Strolling Troubadours
were heard. and day and night band
oor.oerts were given In several pergolas.

Glen Gray and his Casa Lonna Or-
chestra were musical feature In front of
the grand stand. Acta were' Six Lucky
Boys, comedy Maley: Famous Delwin*.
teeterboard: Wtltiarn and Joe Mandell_
trarepolina: Id Hudson -Palomar -Metzger
Girls. dance ensembles and novelty
numbers; Con Cotleano tight wire:
Skippy. chimp: Upside -Down Millettee
Royal Swedish Ben Ringers; your Caste
Inn Campbells, and Six Blitnorrettes.
a:Tel:ors.

0. N. Crafts. owner. and Manager Roy
Ludinoton, of Crafts' 20 Big Shows.

reported midway business about 30 per
cent above Ian year's for the first three
days. Show has been augmented and
has 18 ride... extra shows and many
concessions. There were holdout lines
for rides. and shows were well patron.

Concessions have a good play.
especially from late, mammon and night
crowds.

SENIORETTA. fern high -pole serialist!.
is contracted at seven Southern fairs
until November 1. reports Manager W.
C. (Billy) Senior.

UNDER THE MARQUEE-
/Continued from pope 301

and assisted show in every way possible.
Hoffman has a host of friends in the
show world. Is chief clerk of the L. A.
Water Department. For years he was
In charge of tickets for all of the big
outdoor events around L. A.

NEIL AND JANE McCREA recently
joined Doc Oyler's Side Show on Downie
Broa.' Circus. En route they visited
With friends on Barnett Bros.' Cnrcisa at
Tarboro. N. C.

THE MILL KIDDIE Circus recently
played the Brainerd Theater. Brateerd.
Minn . to a large crowd. Tice manager
engaged the show for his other houses
in that State.

'MI 1935 MASON b sot yet s settee se
Mateo. There're still several geed weskit
ahead.

FRANK B. HVBIN. of Atlantic CIty, is
a candidate for congreseniars from the
Second New Jersey District on the
Roosevelt Independent Democratic tick-
et. He will campaign, tame a hillbilly
hand.

THE FOLLOWING attended the fu-
neral services of Emmett D. Snyder at
Charlotte. Mich., September 19: Mfr. and
Mrs. Leo Snyder and son. Harold Alchon.
Cart Sharps an4 wife, Clark Moore and
wife, Andrew Riser and wife, Orville
'lithe,: and wife. Frank Snyder and wife.
Deforest Snyder and wife. Frank Coll-
menter and wife, Mrs. Edwin Andreae*.
Mrs. Ada Ballard and daughter. Mrs.
Nora Snyder and daughter. Mrs. Mina
Annie. Harlan Aunts end wife. George
Mints. Louis Burkhardt and wife. Oslo
Courtright inict wife, A. A. Menateet.
H. E. iNlittnnan and wife. Jack Kelley
and eon. Elul Smith and family. Mrs.
Isabel Birch. S. D. Wilkie, D. Shufelt
and wife. Mrs. Nettie Meech. Merle Sharp
and wife. Howard Bradley and wife. Gene
Tracy and wife, George Miller and wtfe.
Harry Miller and family. Mrs. John
Screned. Mrs. Alga Adams. 0. Aflame
and wife.
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GALE HAVOC AT SAVIN ROCK
Damage Dealt
To Conn. Spot

Hurricane hits landmarks
and waves batter buildings
-some rides are wrecked

NEW HAVEN. Corine Sept. 24_-The
tderielle-arohour hurricane which hit
here Wedelns':Ley afternoon raised havoc
with beaches and ainusereente In this
vicinity. Sevin Rock Park took a tro-
mendoua beating from the high tide and
hurricane. which lathed at many Mica.
bialdinge and melons:men

All along Bosch street many well-
known featuree were damaged. including
the huge Roller Coaster, the Thunder-
bolt. Lang Pier, one of the landmarks.
was 'smelted away. Drapers Pier. Meeea
of thousands of bathers each summer.
completely demolished and beach sand
was strewn all over the highway. White
City Stadium. boxing arena at SayIn
Rock. felt the foree of tho storm as set-
tees of its fence bordering on Summer
street were ripped apart The ball park
at the Rock was Inundated by waves
from the sound and the feiooe In lett
and center field was ripped open. In
Beach street several restaurants on the
ocean aide were washed away.

Entire kitchen of the Beach Orin
floated away with the tide. Rosa' Arcade
maul Rosa' Sweet Shop. constructed early
last summer, ware badly battered. The
Arcade Is a shambles. Skooter ride In
Beach street was /.lowly undermined by
the tidal save and waves anambeet the
underpinning of WIle_cce's Pier Restau-
rant.

The old Kiddie Park at the entrance to
the grove was demolished by huge trees.
Trolley station in the grove reryinstel un.-
Injnred. Otd Mel was crushed In sec-
tions by trees. A refreshment stand
whirls borders the trolley track. roof of
the near -by Plying norms and entrance
to the 24111 Shoots were sonestied. Pa-
vilion Royale also suffered damage. Esti-
mates on damage could not bo given as
Yoh

Nor'easter Puts
A. C. Back on a
Winter Schedule

ATLANTIC CITY. Sept. 24 --The north-
easter of lest week -end washed up
Whatever arm left of the summer season
and put everything on winter acheduke
Before It hit. taking out about five good
days. amusement men for the first time
wore showing a desire to take a gamble
On September. Summer spots were bold-
ing on and there was some good beach-
trent entertainment. The storm sent a
lot scurrying home and drop in tem-
peratures took the bench out of the
drawing class.

Steel Pier kept Its outdoor circus going
with flee nets until It had to tie every -
(See NORTASTER PUTS opposite page)

Ellis S. Joseph Ifad Notable
Career as Animal Collector

NEW YORK. Sept. 24.-Ellis ti. Joseph.
SS, wild animal collector, big game
hunter and world traveler, who died on
September Id at his home to the lhotax.
N. Y,. of a heart attsck, began a world-
wide quest,o1 rare and wltd entreats at
the sae of IS sad sold his !Inds to moos
all over the world.

Ile Is credited with bringing the drat
koala. Australian teddy bear. to this
country. and urns tied to be one of the
few collectors who went out hiftaself to
Dad his specleare.s. in 1023 Ito made
Kew York his headquarters and in 11/27
he moved to the Bronx. where, until a
few years ago. he maintained a men-
agerie at Cone - street and Roller
avenue. lee was min:tamed and retired
hem business In 1933.

In accordance with his requett, re-
mains were cremated at Pm -nettle Creme.-

Ilartsdale. N. Y.. Septembas 10.

ARCHIE W. COLTER, monzpr, of
Reset -ride Park, Indianapolis, who
leas of the plan in effect there for
issaance of strips of tickets to pen
holders whereby a better record can
be kept and carer contacts mode
With such visitors. Since he tall
made secretary of Riverside Amuse-
ment Co. en October, 1,08, he has
Pied opportunity to study carious
methods of k.astaltnp the pose
problem..

Storm Curbs
Coney Closing

Mardi Gras terminated in
rain that was foreruiuier
of disastrous gale

Sy UNO
NEW YORK. Sept. 24.-Coney Island

shuttered on September IS after the
usual hilarious Mardi Oral celebration
attended by fairly 'rood ireather for the
moat up to and including Priday. Satur-
day came ruin,  forerunner of what
proved to be the worst gale and rain -
Marra to hit the East in many years rind
whisit necessitated abandoning the cue -
:ornery Saturday afternoon baby parade.

What remains of Coney afterward are
the cuatomary all -year-round cetablub-
meats for residents and a sprinkling of
arnuesment ewer, per houses. rides andgames to ester to possible Sunday
essernblage.

Joseph (Soldier) eteyere African Snake
Show on Stillwell avenue reconnect a
six-foot black snake that escaped Labor
Day from a (eve thru efforts of patrol -
(Sec STORM CURBS on *warier pope)

Those "Season Passes"
By ARCHIE W. COLTER

Manager of Riverside Amusement Park. Itediseuefolle
EVERY -BODY wants a pass to an

amusement park. Not only wants.
but baldly demands one. And It mutt
be a eses.aorie pars, good for admInsion
and the privilege of riding all the fun
and tbrill devices all season long-eVery
night if they so desire.

As an amusement park Manager I am
sure fellow managers all over the coun-
try will join In asking. "Row do they get
that way?" If they are fortunate enough
to rate a theater pass, does it read -all
season"? Yost bet your life It doesn't.
Do they receive -meson" names to box-
ing shows or wrestling matches or foot-
ball games or other forms of entertain-
ment? Of course they don't, But they
demand unlimited passes to the amuse-
ment park and indulge In hundreds of
dollars' worth of :Wee during a season
just because they happen to have an
uncle who is a cop or have a cousin In
the dog catchers department.

And that is only the start of the evil.
for they trials: the passes be made to
read "John Smith AND PARTY." Armed
with one of thew pieces of cardboard

they proceed to become big shots In their
offlete or neighborhoods for they are in n
position to "throw parties" any night
during the suouner for all and sundry.
In Riverside wo have tried every angle
of approach toward a solution of the
pun sell and this season we find our-
selves almost back where we started.

Years ago wo started tt all with a card
season pass which was limited to "the
bearer" anti was honored on 'all rides"
in the park. The holder* of these passes
were not required to come to the office.
but simply entered the park and rode to
their hearts' content, merely showing
their passes to ride operators. But three
pass holders felt no lonesome just ridiree
around by themselves and we were cern-
paned to extend their privileges by ampli-
fying the passes. In borne eases we would
wnte "arid one" after the bearers name:
on other, we would write "and family
and on still others we would write `and
party." Don't ask us why wo did this.
You park managers know darn well why.

There are a tot of people the perk
(See "SEASON PASSES- on page 43)

01811Y sreitz.nro. !-year-old son of Benjamin Sterling Jr., manager of
Rocky Oren Park, Scranton, Pa.. Is si first -clans horseman. promising football
prayer and crack *simmer. A couple of sande-10'e, coat a forest in which to
roam are his ides of real fog. When in the pork he seen& much time pro-
mottrip hot days and soda when he ill net testing his skill in the Penny AMOCLO.
A reel kid ant a regular pap, saes his dad.

Operators Hail
New Beach Plan

At Lake George
LAKE OEOROE. N. Y.. Sept. 24.-With

construction at tilts resort of a beach
similar to Jones Beach on Long Island
virtually wowed, night club and amuse-
ment operators are looking forward to a
record season next year. Lake George
Association, composed of resort colonists,
/me Interested State officials In the
prop:aid and a survey will be started
soon for the beach.

On recommendation of the suede,non, Robert Mama. builder of Jones
Beach and head of the State Council of
Parks named a committee of council
members to make the survey here and
action Ls expected within a month. If
conditions are found favorable the coun-
cil committee will recommend a State
appropriation. Land to be acquired and
State to build the beach.

As many as 10.000 daily visited the
beach here the past mummer and with
the new development It la expected the
number will be doubled.

N. Y. Revenue
Nets$753,467

City Park Department take
is on increase-pool trade
is held down by rain

NEW YORK. Sept. 24.-New York City
Park Deportment has revealed that Its
revenue-produeing facilities showed a
profit of 3753,44* for the year 1938 as
compared to about 4200.000 In 1034. the
first year that the projects really got
under way. Included In the deport-
reent's facilities at present are Sat tennis
courts. 10 golf courses, 12 swimming
pools, two beaches and a municipal
*tedium. All showed  gain in patronage
and profit except swimming pooh', which
dropped slightly due to rainy weather.

Pee -urea for 1038 are not compiled as
yet, ahem 1037 figures showed that ne

(See N. V. REVUE on pare 43)

More Public Park Charges
Seen by Delegates To Meet

leITLWAUKYle Sept. 24.- Samuel N.
Beeler. Pairmount Park, Philadelphia.
was elected proaldent at the American
Institute of Park Dcecuthes at its con-
vention on September 10-22 In the
Schroeder Hotel here. Other officers are
Donald Gordon. superintendent of perks.
Oleaherna City, vice-president: Edward
IL Bean, director of Chicago Zoological
Park. treasurer, and C. E. Chambers.
Menneosioner of parks. Toronto. end
Charles O. Slums. Chicago, superin-
tendent of Cook County Parfet Pre-
serve. directors.

Among subjects discussed Was whether
special fees for park sterner in national.
State said metropolitan parks will have
to be Increased to solve maintenance
revenue problems. With increasing use
of public parks and dername for better
facilities., some recreation directors be-
lieve the time may not be far away when
public partty must charge for golf, ten-
nis, archery and bathing beach dressing
rooms more extensively than Is now
being done.

At:hinted with the Institute are the
American Park Society and American
AssrxIatt,3n of Znalogtell Parke and

ALBANY. N. Y.-131anakr Sports Arena.
Inc. Metal°. issued a charter of authort-
ration by the secretary of state, reports
capitalinttlon of $600.007 and that It will
engage In renieseneent business and op-
eration of entertainment devtoea. Prin-
cipe: seockholdere are given as David
Landy. Bessie E. Delaney and Evelyn C.
Trautman. Buffalo.
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aistet jean Recteatiosial
Equip litettt association

By R. S. UZZELL
W. F. Mangels. director of the Ameri-

can Museum of Public Recreation, has
worked out a list of the OW patents on
amusement rides and device.' :Jetted by
the United States Patent Mire and la
;...sparing to send each member of. AREA
too, riches of his patnetakine research
%era. We hope this will be appreciated
for what It is really worth and that
proper recognition will be taken of the
normal:a amount of labor that Is going
into the work. It will give our members
pot whet they hare been looking toe
and it le without price. Tills la only a
alight mole -anon of the s-aluable :orrice
rte museum can render and It is hoped
that all of our members will contribute
toward its support.

Closing weeks of amusement park
business. particularly in the Last. carries
another visitation of the unusual
amount of rain which we had in the
spring. Coney bland had a bad week
and WWI compelled to forego the baby
parade on Saturday. Awards hod to be
made Indoors. But Saturday raght, de-
spite rein, the saints old Coney Island
creed. hilarious, carefree and gay. came
in numbers and stayed until the wet

all boors of morning. Fred Pastier
counted 140 people welting to ride on
one ride and they waited until their
turns came and they threw confetti as
of old and liked it. One girl said she
wished they would salt tae confetti .o as
to give it  better taste. But in these
time. end in the rain and cold, when
they slay in great numbers until morn -
Sec and spend freely, you are going to
have a hard time telling us that !be
amusement park built:seas Is all over.

10 to 75 Per Coat Off
Sunday. September IS, was practically

a blank because the celebration did not
end until Sunday morning anyway. and
when that crowd went hnrne they did
not come back and. because of rain.
others did not come. Bo the day was not
of any consequence. Management of
Finland. Rye. N. Y., decided to open
and then later In the day decided not to
open, so we made the trip up there for
nothing; hut, after all, the donalon was
well 'testified.

How much Is the season off? We have
szplelned before that we have no deft -
mite. accurate tabulated answer, but
'Ome of the highlights which might DO
WWI are that Washington, D. C.. is off
eery little. largely because It I. favored
of the gods. a city full of government
employees drawing good salaries with
to:Wog to do but spend them. Faro -
e we it to different. Aurel Vitamin says
Us Coaster in Dayton. 0.. is 75 per cent
wiow last year, no from 10 to 78 per cent
a about the spread. with steel and auto-
notate districts getting the hardest
no... followed by what was the "dust
Kiwi." But thin time it was not duet
ode drought; it was rain, hall, storms
ind more rain, and plenty of it, OradU"'In' we shall accumulate more dots on
be outcome generally of the country
mt we think the mtnImurn and TISI.Xt
cans limits have already been Indicated

Us.

Cause.) Succeeds Clthhelm
Membership of the New England See -

Ion will miss Hie valuable cervices of
heir venerable treasurer who has served
hem so long and so well. Charles Cilia -
salmi thinks it edeleable to resign and
ass the office on to other hands. So
sr as the writer knows. %bore has never
ern any criticism of hie work and the
egret that be aces tit to resign will be

ROLLER COASTER
FOR SALE CHLAP. Due to Last week's hut-
t.cane, tenor must isSrint, tr.* this location.
R134 Si almost new eel fn geed condition.
A v., barna.. for 14.4.0 one. Placed extra
law. Ste it or wino fee skartkulars fe

NEWPORT BEACH ASSN.
Ng.met. R. I.

L01111:SY itt UCICMANICAt.

SHOOTIN
TS a
0 GALLERIES

ePARICS RESORrtalUOCT Cataissinowl...soot:we ,wicit
IN. r. HAMMEL. CO.COREY ISLAKO.N,(

expressed generally thruout the MM..
berahlp.

But at the sense time there Is reason
for coneratuletione over having obtained
the coinent of Andrew J. Crosses. Revere
Beach. Massa to take over the office of
treasurer. lie is a former mayor of Re-
vere and is still president of a bank. Ho
was. as will be recalled. first president
of the New Eaglet:id Section and boa been
actively tdentlIkal with the organization
from its truieption. This will be only arenewal of his loyalty and further cp-
portunity to serve the organization In
olach be has always taken a keen inter-
est. Ho cars slways be depended upon to
fin an emergency and does it with credit
to himself and his asloctetee, and with
Wallace St. C. Jones still the active
president and Peed I.. Starkey, secretary.
this trio will make 1038 as good a year
as the New England Section has ever
bad.

The Pool Whirl
By NAT A. TOR

(All Cconinunkatione to Nat A. Toe.
Care New York Office, Tho Billboard)

Swimming Schools
They say there are about 600 swim-

ming schools In the country. 00 per cent
of which are conducted indoors. Thin
flgUtsil is based upon institutions oper-
ated exclusIve of public tanks. If swim
instruction courses that most outdoor
and indoor natatclurns offer were con-
sidered the estimate would naturally run
into thousands. That privately run
aqua -schools do a great deal to help the
swim biz Is a tact that cannot be dis-
puted. Stitt a great many pool oper-
ators look upon these senuols with acorn
and instead of trying to tie up with them
as a means of increasing Nam:Inge one
usually finds pool managers lighting with
these swienatttutions. In New York
there are about 20 loam schools within
the met area. Some of them are good
advertisers, using big copy in dallies to
roll their classes and Individual inetrue-
Jinn's. One boasts that it makes a 'spe-
cialty of so-called "nervous beginners -
and advertises that its private lessons
are given in warm water, whatever ad-
vantage that may be. From 6,000 to
10,000 new swimmers are created yearly
by swim schools thrturat the country.
In view of the fact that the majority
of schools do not permit regular swim-
ming In their tanks it stands to reason
that these new swimmer, will seek
plunges in their locate. It further stands
to reason that commercial pools that
make a play for this new patronage stand
a good chance of getting it. One simple
stunt that could be easily arranged by
tanks In conjunction with their local
schools is to run continual water cerni-
v-an or races for the graduates. In this
way you'll get them In the habit of com-
ing to your pools. To be sure, a great
many teachers of swimming don't like to
tie tip with pool operators, feeling that
their One guards end swim Instructors
take away trade from them_ But that
problem could bo Ironed out because
only a very few natatoriums actually
make money from :swim lessons and It
might be to their advantage to turn over
all tutelage to the local school In return
for business to come later when the
neophytes become swimmer,.

Typortraits
Mack Raga operator of Riverside

Cascades outdoCe tank. New York City.
and considered one of the outstanding
pool engineers in the country', has a
contagious Southern drawl. Learned
how to swims just Last summer, altho he's
been associated with the swim industry
for over 10 years. He has two daughters
end a charming wife. Is a bridge fanatic
and a sucker for a celonie result, having
staged over 50 of them last summer for
his life guards and pool help. He was
graduated from Columbia University
and, ironically enough, bad to have
someone else take his swim exam for hint
before he could get his diploma. Ho
never believed in prosnotton for swim
tanks until It was proved to him. When
he operated Jerome Cascades and River-
side Cascades be tried promotion and
advertising for one and not for the other
and discovered that the one which was
ballyhooed jumped away ahead of the
other In receipts. Ills main ambisli is to
run a chain of swim tenter front Coast
"cs Coast.

Dots and Dashes
Word comes from Washington. D. C.

that Arnbainador Indoor tank there La to
have its face lifted ---Georgia Con: -
man, former Olympic diving champ. who

has recovered irons her recent Mason
was a suitor lest week to picturesque
Palen Springs (Calif.) pool. . . . What-
ever happened to Helene Madison. the
sensational girl wainanaer?-Clood on
Wornen's Swimming Association. more
familiarly known to pool owners as the
'LIMA.. has already felt the toes of Char-
lotte Epstein. . . . Princeton (N. J.)
outdoor swim tank. which features
artesian well water, as reported hero
acme time son was hard tilt by the hur-
ricane last week, as were also the tanks
In Atlantic City.

fang gsta It?
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN

Rainy spell that bet in with opening of
Mineola Fair subtracted from the cue-
toarary fanfare that usually accompanies
the event. Mo. despite the off-key
weather, most of the bisgtee from the
near -by 1030 World's Fair grounds at
Flushing paid their respects by calling
at the grounds. It's now said that Frank
Buck will continue his operation of the
animal jungle at Amityville. in addition
to holding forth at next years World's
Fair.

Freeport Is the solo Long Island town
with mud*. Alden, Jamaica. has dropped
legit for return to pis. Queenaboro
Theater, Elmhurst. playing stock and
plans to run thru the winter. Ntne sum-
mer picture spots are shuttered until
spring.

Eddie De Lange Ork. at the Show
Bar. Forest Hills, continues to hold
forth with success. Rockaway Play -
land proposes to give extra attention

promotion of outings next smears:on
a (cm of biz that bas been somewhat
neglected during the past two or three
yearn. Grassy Point, nitery. at Broad
Channel. will reopen under new man-
agement and method of operation.

Sea Cliff is making efforts to popu-
larize battang and amusements. thereby
hoping to share in the World's Pair spoils
of next year. Charley Bodeen. publicity
purveyor for Mineola Fate, got handsome
results in the press. Grover Whalen,
pricey of the World's Fair la now a Long
Island resident,

Big rollenakating rink la carded for
Long Island in the neighborhood of
Patchogue. Bert Probman. the enusee.
and Hy Gardnee, Brooklyn Eagle col-umnist. are around local night spots
together regulasly. Reopening of Queens
Terrace, top-flight tottery, was a big
event. Great Neck. once the favored
spot for stage folks with an eye toward
relaxation. is now looked upon in the
same light by folks In the literary
world.

Stumnit Beach Employees
Hear Speakers at Dinner

AKRON, Sept. 24.-James V. Sawyer,
president of Summit Beach. Inc., oper-
ator of Summit Beach Park. mid the spot
had a fair season at n testimonial din-
ner given by the company to about I00
employees in Elks' Club here, reported
Lew Platt, ballroom manager, who also
spoke.

Other speakers were Jack Raster,
builder of the pears $50.000 high ride;
Morey Eudzen. Akron Ride Co.; Frank
Rana, park manager, and Melvin Loti-
than, of the Watt. Sound Studios, who
awls park sound technician and will
open downtown offices.

Brigantine Island Cut Off
ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 24.-Neighbor-

tng Wand of Brigantine, on which are an
amusement pier, a fishing pier and a
number of cafes. was cut off from the
outside world when Brigantine Bridge
Connect:no It with Atlantic City buckled
Wednesday night and floated away with
the tido. At this writing the island as
isolated. altho a number of fishing -boat
captains are ferrying people 407084. A
whole span Is craning and It will be
some time before anything can be built
across tho water, as It must be kept open
for boats using Inland waterways.

STORM CURBS -
(Continued from opposite pope)

man Francis J. Dorms.n. who captured
It to the laundry of otaucha Bathing
Pavilion, about 100 yenta from the
Meyer *how. Another black anzace which
escaped with it still la at large.

Honor Foltensa /Asnager
At the big get-together feed fromPenman entployera to their manner,

Erwin W Gottachalk, early morn of
September 7 in the S. & H. Reatauntnt
were C. L. Penman: Peed Pliticon din -
nor Inatheatoe; Julius Totem. (mace:
Edward Reiner, maitre do hotel: John
Landwehr. chief clown: Sam Pappa. L.
Williams. L. Deposita, B. Bultsteln and
At Simpkins. Also J. "laugher. A. Pooton,
P. Alfredo. J. Smart. T. Tortees, W.
Perando, Cl. Bile, P. O'Brien. J. Bur.ny.
A. Pacnegion. Richard Pisan Tina Con-
nelly. Aaron Saul. Ernest Muesilino,
Johnny Sorrentino, Mr. and Mrs. H.Ahlf. J. Avery, J. Flaherty. P. Shoran:
C. A- ?roan afllce manager; Jack Beas-
ts:nits, Anthony and Edward Kehrwteller.
Betty gdzant. Mr. and Mrs. M. Levy.
ides. Julius To:coo Jack Stern, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Lauer. Sons Pinto, Sam Harris
and Mitchel Waschler. Rotisserie experts
were Beatrice Lagerbeer. Jane ateleen
Mildred Johnson and Archie laarnigien.
Eats included a breakfast at 7 am., when
six of the tangles went forth to wind
up with a fishing expedition. Gottschalk
Landed one lone fish. And this aloag-
ride the others busy hauling In hearter
specimens,

Toesuny Clarke, versatile pianist, enter-
tains at the Famous Bar and Grill oft
Surf avenue during early-moreang hours.
Here also is Marty Wilson, chairman of
the board of directors of the Zntertain-
Ins Walters' Association, of which Tom-
my Wordell Is president and Da Delaney
business agent. About 00 numbers of
the EWA work Coney spots over the
sus:wrier.

Victor Playing Fairs
Luna Park went on the air over WA.00

September It Better late than never,
mined Manager Charles R. Maier, who
broadcast tbr many good things the
park had to offer. Ditto Mrs. Richman.
of Chute -the -Papa and Al Rath, roller -

James F. Victor and his band caned It
a Coney sensors September 18 and opened
Monday (101 at Mtneole. (L. L) PAL!, thee
time with nn auvronted personnel of 18.
Victor will be active thru to the middle
of November. fits fair itinerary cora-
priem South Boston. Va., with a band
and acts. and Spartanburg, S. C.: Co-
lumbia (S. C.) Stock Fate and Orange-
burg (S. C.) Pair. Por the tatter three
spots ho has the contract to supply the
entire shows. Thence to atomia foeother dates. With him go a portable
stage and scenery and electrical effects.

NOR'EASTER PUTS-
(Continued /roes opposite page)

thing down far the big wind. Now ft he
on winter schedule of one picture and
seude on Bundayss. Harradlt
Do:lar Pier c-ut Its show this week and
is rimming week -end dancing with Eddy
Morgan and orchestra. ?unbeaten not
hauls and aquariums.

Auditorium. after trying nut midget
auto racing on three week -onto, Ls ems -
log and future policy is uncertain until
the foe -hockey season in November.
Globe Theater, which usually goes dark
Labor Day eve, is trying three days of
Tobacco Road and a couple other road
shows may be down this way. Seeenil
conventions ores the week -end will swell
the floating population. George Miller is
keeping the Fortune game going with a
big parlor on the Walk but is eying
Southern timetables,. Johnny's bumper
Is going on week -ends. Garden Pter has
gone on winter schedule with boxing
and wrestling two nights a week.

ALBANY, R. Y.-Promotions of amuse-
ment resorts, fairs and bazaars are pur-
poses of Surf Rabbit Racer, Inc.. Brook-
lyn, granted a charter of incorporation
by the secretary of slate. Promoters
and principal stockholders are given se
Arthur Honotd. Nicholas Grillo and
Desale R. Hochter. Brooklyn.

Auto - SKOOTER -Water
SHOWMEN

BST THE 81011 THAT PAY YOU
SIC oiViotNot [your OWL

LUSSE BROS., ING,
cute asQO ra fact H. 14001,111 at.. Pt. 0. a. A..

Was.ODDS . LTD. Orstral Hoar. 110iwiraw, Laudon W. 716
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MISS. PRIVILEGE TAX RULING
Atty.-Gen. Rules That Carnivals
Playing County Fairs Are Exempt

JACKSON. lease Sept. 24.,-An attempt to force the payment by carnivals of
ealvilege taxes when playing county fairs In eleuagrappi has been overruled by
Attorney -General Greek L. Rice In an °Finical delivered by his rweatant. C. A.
Lambkin. to ehertir s E. Mitchell. tax oralteetor of Wetater County. lequed by the
huge attendant., at the first Webster County Pair held last year, an agitator Of
Eupora. Mee.. waited until ho wait sure the Buckeye State Shows were playing
the fair again this year and then filed a series of petitions with the State tax
0013ectctra's office which neetilted in a
ruling that the carnival had to pay a
WO privilege tax before being allowed
to open.

Webster County already had been
completely billed. The fVebster Progress
was on the street with three front-page
stories, several pictures, a column of
carnival chatter and a large paid ad-
vertisement and the general agent anti
prose agent lied left town to errancy
publicity for the following week's fair
when Sheriff Mitchell. a good friend of
show people. received the ruling and
advised the advance man who we.. clear-
ing off the lot. The advance tarn in
turn wired Manager Joe Chiller to came
at once.

Instead Geller instructed General
Agent Oentech to proceed to Jeckson

are MISS. PRIVILEGE on page 43)

Rocky Mountain Wins
At Crow Agency Fair

CROW AGENCY. Mont.. Sept. 24 -Pe-
rmed with Ideal wencher. Rocky Moun-
tain Shows concluded a week's stand at
Oreat Crow Indian lair here to setts -
factory bailee...I, reported E. J. (Trees)
Murphy, show.' legal adjuster. Organ.
nation was the first carnival to play
the date in several years.

Hawaiian Show played to good busi-
ness*, but the Athletic Show, with In-
diana as contestants, topped shows. Rides
received their share of patronage, with
Merry-Oo-Round bringing top money
each daily. Comocesiontes on the mid-
way tnelutted Evans Brothers. Mrs_ P.
Evans. Fred Reed. John belie°. Dewey
Alexander. Mackie Bradshaw and Mrs.
Bob Evans.

AleWethy's Bingo on Air
CHARLESTON. W. Va. Sept. 24.. --

While playing Karsawha Exposition and
Pour -II Fair here September 3-11 with
Kaua Exposit:on Shows, Ray McWothee
bingo stand was a feature of an air show
broadcast from WCBS. atesortting to
Lester Kens. It was said to be the first
time a bingoatand was on the air. Ste -
lion made daily broadcast* from the
grand stand, and Its program manager
la looking foe a feature was impreesed
by the sales ballyhoo of the bingo stand
and Included it on one program. Mc-
Wethy gave a detailed account of opera-
tion of the game.

Marks Showfolk Featured
In Special WLVA Program

LYNCILDURO. Va.. Sept. 24.-During
the Mark: Shows' recent engagement at
Amherst County Pair here. the radio unit
from the midway maclo a special half-
hour broadcast over Station WLVA. thru
courtesy of Jim Bowen, station manager.

Appearing on the program were Walter
D. Neaten& ernste: Karl Wallenda. man-
ager of the Wallandse, high -wire artists:
Charles Stet rtst veteran manager and
flyer of the Plying Bilegrtat Troupe:
Cash Miller and Mrs. Gertrude Miller.
Swing Band.

MSA Rooms Being Readied
DETROIT. Sept. 24.---efichigan Show-

men's Association is busy redecorating -
its clubrooms at Temple and Cs..
avenues here. A meeting was held this
week to lay plans tor entertainment dur-
ing the winter.

DETROIT.-Only one permit for a
carnival wall before city council this
week, coming front the pertained sponsec,
Military Sander of the Cootie. and was
punted for a location at Lawton and
Davison avenues.

B. & G. Does Well
At Fair in Topeka

TOPEKA, Sept. 24.-Despite ex.
tremoly cold weather the last two nights,
Beckmann Jr Ocrety Shows' engagement
at Kilauea Free Fair here, September II-
I% was most satisfactory, reports Don
Kellogg. of the shows' publicity ateff.
Pair attracted an estimated 400.000 the
first four days, breaking all previous
attendance records.

Altho the shows had always opened
bare on a Sunday, one day before of.
Vidal opening of the fate, officials found
it possible to begin the grand -stand per-
formance on the same day the carnival
opened, and a substantial jump in at-
tendance and reoeipta resulted_

Chairman Levy's Plans Big
For SLA Banquet and Ball

CHICAGO. Sept 24.-Annual banquet
and ban of the Showmen's Length: of
America will be held In the Hotel Sher-
man here on Nosember 30. it was an-
nounced by Sam J. Levy. general cheir-
man.

Chairman Levy hen been working
diligently on plans for the event and
believes that this year's sitede will more
then equal last year's pretentious oc-
cra-Son.

WHEN MICRO:YE SPATE SHOWS
played Winona (miss.) Annual IiOnte-
Coming Celebration recently Walker
Woods. secretary of state (center),
characterised Joe Gaiter (left) as one
of the showmen treo had pioneered
its betting the carterat house es
order. On the right Is Secretary
Pate of Meters Chamber of Com-
merce. which sponsor, the event.
Woods was principal speaker at the
mien!: Pate, enure. and Golfer fur -
Weird amusement*. Photo by Ted
Johnson, Buckeye's press agent.

1M1
Royal American Gets
Minnesota State Fair

CHICAGO. Sept. 24.-At a nesting of
Minnesota State Pair baud after close of
the 1038 fair the /loyal American Shows
were awarded the contract foe next year.
fair.

This well be the seventh consecutive
year at Minnesota State for tho Royal
American Shows.

Coneessioners Are Most Numerous
In History of Pomona, Calif., Fair

POMONA. Calif.. Sept. 24.-Conces-
James at the 17th annual Los Aogellai
County Pair hero, September 1E -October
2. were declared most numerous 112 Its
history. 0. N. Crafts Enterprises have
the midway contract and allows and
rides also were augmented- Ownee Crafts
and Manager Roy E. Ludington said
businese we -a about 30 per cent better
than that of lust year on the first three
days. Concesaloners reported better
takes than in 1037.

Among concessions are: Leather and
gold wire. Sam and Norman Sacks, Inca

learrita, Jack Allen, Genevieve Schs-ann.
Soft drinke. H. S. Fredricks, Jack and
Marie Rhu. Cigaret wheel, Harry Phil-
lips, A. Bradford, Harry and Tony
Ilhets. Racer, H. T. Detaulte Martha
Strayer, Irene Taylor. Pitch -tilt -win,
Frank and Junior Platten, Harry
COrk gallery. Bill Otisaaway, A. W. Bruce.
Danny Dorgan. Oriental auction atom
B. NexessIsinue Ito Karnamttra. K. Tomei.
Ring game, W. I'. K:ng and T. E. Rem-
sey. Plaster gallery. Phil and Ruth
Kerte, Kay V. Campbell. Charles Hick -
(See cOxcESStavr,as ARE on page 43)

BROADCASTING PROM THE MIDWAY at Gregg County Fate, Lonyriaw,
Tex.. September le -17, where tregnent programs were put on to the crtentral
atmosphere. Left to right: James R. Curtis, president of NERO: Hack fersern.ars.
6.3(onqt fair manager; Frank Mefetere. with the mike, announcer for HERO:
Fair Manager AC D. Abernathy: Bill Homes, owner o/ EitIt Hama* sissies on the
midway, and H. C. Johnson, manger of KFRO.

Special Council
Meeting To Get
Barfield Show Back

MACON. Oa.. Sept. 24.-Dr. C. E. Her -
field's Metropolitan Shows will again
winter here this year if city council has
Its way. The other day Mayor Charlet
L. Bowden Called a special conference to
consider arrangements for suitable win-
ter quarters for the show.

The airport is being converted Into
a new municipal golf course and some-
one suggested the building might not
be available, bent. the conference.

"We want Dr. Barfield and his show
to come back to Macon this winter." 01-
platn-rd DeWitt McCeary, veteran alder-
man and chairman of the pubiLe
property committee for many years. "It
the airport building is not available
we'll find a suitable building some-
where for him."

Dr. Barfield was given free quarters
the huge hangar at Melee Airport last
winter. and ho and Mrs. Barfield made
many friend's here.

Jupe Pluve Hurts
Dodson in W. Va.

CLARKEIBtTRO. W. Va_ Sept. 24, --
Rain, which has dogged the heels of
Dcelsones World's Fair Shows since Sep-
tember 18. again prevented the shows
from opening hero Thursday as 'sched-
uled. reports Harry Thomas. Jack brick
had added a fireworks female to the
Pour Ai:poles' act- Jack Champion has
completed pointing. Lucille Dodges*.
Posing Show fronts.

Eddie Davis" cookhouse continue. to
serve hot meals which were appreciated
during rain and cold weather of past
two gen-
eral manager. has been on the sick list.
William Orr. chairman of the VFW corn -
matte at Morgantown. Vise visited here.

Fred Lysie. producing clown, atilt click-
ing. Show played hoe* to the American
Legion Junior Drum and Bugle Corps
Wednesday. Local papers have been
liberal. Show will remain here all next
week.

Brydon Staff Augmented
For Opening of Oddities

ALTOONA. Pee Sept. 24.-Ray Marsh
Brydon's Internet:anal Congress of Oddi-
ties, which opens a two-week stand here
September 2$ after an shoe...not of four
years, has made several additions to its
personnel, it was learned this week.

Harry V. Winslow. veteran circles posse
agent. has been signed to handle tbe
advance peens chores and is already at
work. Harry (Shorty) Rhonda, has be
placed In charge of the bllling crew.
Baster Castle. son of the well-known
Dolly Castle, will have charge of Inside
lectures. Clarence Walters is steward of
the commissary. Pete Jones and Waiter
Thompson are cashiers.

Dyer, Lohmar Buy Chimp
COLUMBUS. O., Sept. 24.-Mrs. rawnes-

tine (Sia) Dyer and it. L. ',Omar added
another attraction to their Jun -ale -end
Show on Mantes Bros.' Shows here last
week when they purchased Jigga, edu-
cated 8 -year -old chimpanzee from 0o-
hunbua Zoo.

Wis. Show Boud Halved
MILWAUKEE. Sept. 24. ---Milwaukee

County Board passed an ordinance re-
ducing from 81.000 to $1500 the cash
bond :smutted from carnivals. Ordinance
also provide* that. shows tot up tents
net less than 300 foot from a private
dwelling.

Blue Ribbon Wins in Peru
PERU, Ind.. Sept. Ribbon

Shows' recent stand here exceeded ell
expectations. said Manager L. E. Roth
Ho also stated that business in general
for the organization has been good and
that he and Mra. Roth recently pur-
chased a new house trailer in =hart.
Ind.
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Carnival and Fair
By F. G. ROPER

Screciary-lelanager, Josephine County
Fair. Greets Pass, Ore.

1 am taking this opportunity to ex-
press the viewpoint of Jceephine County
?Air board as pertains to the Combina-
tion of fair and carnival. trusting it will
be of value to fair isceretartes who win
not glee consideration to oarnlvals play-
ing at fairs.

Per several years this fair was a losing
preposition and we began to wonder
what it would take to boost attendance
and hold crowds. Last year 0. IL
lelderbrand negotiated with us to the
extent that his shoe'. Hilderbrazd's
United Shows and Circus Combined. wee
extended an invitation to play our fair.

The cleanliness* and outstanding free
attractions brought by the organization
ret only brought this association out of
the red but put our fair on a self-sue-
tetereg beats. This la the second year
Hilderbrandes United Shows have been
with us and too much stress cannot be
laid on the velue of this show in making
our fair a great sutcess.

Pacific Coast
owisten s assn

Creed Iseenuelra Angers. Calif.

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 24.-Monday
night's meeting was canceled dun to the
fact that many of the members made
Los Angeles County Pair. Pomona, Calif.
Then, too many of them were employed
during the American Legion Convention
here. Many applications for new mem-
bers arrived during the week. but they
wall be voted upon at the next meeting.
U three and the enooursging reports of
preepeeta from many shows are an in-
dication. the membership drive will be
on a par with 1037. which was acoeunted
ono of the club's beet years.

There is no reason those who are af-
&libeled with the amusement business
should not be members of a showmen',
organization. Why not join now? Ten
dollars pays everything until September.
1003.

foe
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 4.-The few can-

niest folks not out on tour are at the
Lew Angeles County Pair at Pomona,
Calif. Crafts' 20 Big Shows are furnish -
Mg the midway attractions.

Harry Phillips la with Olson* concert-
dees at the fair.

Thomas J. Hughes Ls back in town for
s abort visit.

United Attractions reported a good
ipecing at San Gabriel, Calle

Al Lindberg is operating his oonces-
dims at sponsored events.

I. J. Miller has returned front the
Del:Scents State Pair. Sacramento. where
be had novelties.

Jcibeey MeGraU blew in from Chi-
uogo.

Den Storer worked novelties during
it* National American Legion Conven-
tion hare_ Bob 2.1. (Doc) Cunningham le
recuperating from a recent operation at
nenscal Hospital.

Doc Hall hsa aid/erect a relapse and is
is Sneed to his room.

Johnny Ward has two shows on the
cos Angeles County Pair midway.

Bob Winslow is hack with the Federal
Make Projects here_

Big Wax 3fuscum for New
York To Open Before W. F.
NEW YORK. Sept. 24.-New York will

usve its first prominent Wax Museum
text year since close of Eden ?dubs*

93c1 Street several yearn ago. Wax
euserune Inc., operator of &two, His-
ceique Csatadien. Montreal. and ?dupers
kovin In Parts. Prance, closed a deal
his week whrreby similar historical dia-
llers will be shown to the public on
irtiedway.
Firm. represented by Robert Tancrede.

Tanning director of the Montreal ell -
Won, rigned a long -terns lessee for
4.000 square feet in 1031-1837 Broadway
ct the ncetetwest corner of Seth street.
duseurn will occupy second and third
mixes and will open to public before
ere World's Pair operas in April. 1289.

ileattot ainetica
it.ocvntett's Club
Reid Hotel

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Sept. 24. --Since
the season la fast coming to a close
many members are returning here for
the winter. Regular meetings will beton
in about a week and club will be re-
decorated for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Elite White eloped with
the Ail -American Exposition Shows and
will winter here. Dave Stevens and wife.
Salty, who have been here all summer
will leave for Florida soon. H. J. (Doe)
Brown, who closed with Playland
Amusement Co. and le now visiting
relatives in Arkansas. will winter here.
George Roes and Phil Little will return
here as soon as the fair is over In Tulsa.
Okla. Sam Benjamin blew Into town
after closing with John Francis Shows.

Ste and Mrs. J. L. Londe* were here
for a brief virile After a tour of the
fkeith they will return here for the
winter. George Meer also will winter
here. C. J. McCaffery. president of
Showmen's League of America. visited.

Dues are coming in fast and the fol-
lowing have received their new 11339
cards: harry L. Studyvtn. Charles D.
Stueon, Larry Vogel!. Joseph B. Skate.
Stanley A. Scluneal, Bruce Bushman.
Frank Baker. C. 0. Buten. Sam Gordon,
J. B. King. H. W. Anderson. W. A.
Snider. A. F. Oathoff. George L. Jonas.
Charles Marine Art (Al) Wilson, J. C.
Pennington. Nod Davis, Paul W. Samp-
son, B. W. Wadsworth. Ralph W. Forsyth,
Marko Sharp. 2d. J. Brown. A. L. Brand-
ner, Sam J. Goodman. Lester J. Hutchin-
son. William D. Pennington. Pete
Callender and John W. Prinz.

The membership drive is on In full
swing and Harry Attributer is In first
place, with Abner K. Kline second and
Frank Newell third.

asitetican eautivats
Ossociaiion, Liuc.

By MAX COHEN
ROCHESTER. N. V.. Sept. 24.-Several

months ago we included in this column
a resume of decisions of courts of last
resort in the several States dealing with
the subject of concessions of the bingo
variety. Recently it has come to our
attention that another State court of
last resort has ruled on the subject.
We refer to the decision of the State
Supreme Court of Connecticut in State
vs. Dorau, In which case that court held
that Bank Night is a etiolation of the
Connecticut law. Arty of our members
who may be Interested in the subject are
invited to contact us for further it:for-
mate:tn.

The railroad situation is In the news
again. While it may not affect the car-
nival industry to any great extent, be -

ALLAN HERSCHELL PRODUCTS SCORE BIG

AT TORONTO "EX"
RO-LO" FUNHOUSE Again Greatly Outgrosses All Competition.

55.011.70 in 14 Days, $810.00 in One Day.
NEW "ROCKET" Enormous Hit-Certain To Be a Most Outstanding

Money -Earner. Crossed Over $5.000.00 in But 12 DAYS.
STREAMLINED CARROUSELS-KIDDIE AUTO RIDES. Pipe Type Show

Fronts and Stages.
ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., Inc., N. Tonawanda, N. Y.

IF YOU CAN STAND PROSPERITY
Invest in the Time -Tested

TILT -A- WE-RM.
Flashy - Reliable - Money Getter

Fee Particular, Price and Ters Writs
SELLNER MANUFACTURING CO., Inc. Fnribnult, Minn.

UNITED STATES TENT
S. T. JESSOP, Pros. AND AWNING CO. CEO. JOHNSON. V. P.
CIRCUS. CARNIVAL AND CONCESSION TENTS. SIDE SHOW BANNERS THAT WILL LAST.

Sind tr. Used Tint List.
LEADERS FOR OVER 40 YEARS.

TOI North Sangamon Street. CAItego. 111.

DOOM ElltAXG
Capacity
Gross

Repeals

Providing Thrills on Many Midways
ENDORSED OY THE LeADINO 1111105 OWNERS OP AMERICA

Boomerang Mfg. Corp.
HIS SSY WITT. $s.,44

366 HAMILTON AVE. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Send for
illustrated

Circular

caurbe it does not go Into effect until
December 1. the general strike call onthe part of railroad unions is still of
sufficient Importance to be noted by
crictutleas of the railroad show members
of this association. It has been regarded
with such seriousness in some quarters
that numerous writers upon the subject
have claimed that it Is creating a Dials
In the transportation field. The strike
ceder follows failure of mediation under-
taken by the federal board after rejec-
tion of the proposed IS per cent wne
cut. It La generally conceded that t
strike order under existing law cannot
take effect until December 1. In the
meantime negotiations will go forward
looking toward art adjustment. We hope
they will succeed.

There are interesting factors involved
in the underlying causes of the present
seeming dilemma. and in future columns
we will endeavor to explain them in a
concise and simple manner.

gailtittooRtoS.Patculatift9ExpO.
a pup slow

By STARR
Flankow, China.

Week ended September 17, 1938.
Dear Mixer:

Southward bound. Ballyhoo Drop.' Gold
Leaf Special roared across Siberia and
Cobi Desert of China. arriving in Han-
kow after an tveritful trip filled with
Olefins galore. Siberia was the quiet part
of the long journey. but the desert gave
the showfolke their first real sensation
when the train was attacked by Chinese
bandits, who were soon driven off by the
show's sandbag squad, who chased them
for miles, bringing back as a trophy of
war several sacks of rice and other pro-
veseans that were needed In the dining
car, as well as two prisoners, who were
quickly released by Pete Ballyhoo, who
declared. -I don't want any thieves in
our midst."

fic000d thrill came an the train ap-
proached Hankow. It was there that the
teen was bombed by an unidentified
airplane, demolishing the dining car on
the third section. Luckily this didn't
affect the people. as It woe loaded with
canned dog food and dog btu:sine carried

DeBELLE

for the convenience of the 340 or more
dogs that live in the staterooms.. The
bosom bare always boosted of the fact
that this is the only carnival carrying
a canine dining car.

Ten mike out the trains were stopped
several hours to give the show's paint
crew time to repaint the train with a va-
riety of camouflage colors that made all
five sections resemble a moving rice field.
At nightfall the train &lowly sneaked
into the city and unloading started. With
bombe bursting, *hells screaming thru
the air. shrapnel flying arid machtne-
gun bullets whistling on all aides, the
midway soon trenched In for the week.
Front-line trenches hold the concessions
that were more than able to return the
hest and fire, roan for men. Rides dug
Into the secorei line. with shows occupy-
tre the third line.

Tuesday at dawn every attraction webs
in place and ready for the opening. It.
was then that Col. Jake Ballyhoo, ar-
rayed in his Spanish-American uniform,
Inspected the midway and issued gee
masks to each employee. Special under -

TENTS TO RENT
One quartet el a mitten Karate feet New
Tents aeallatata far Fairs_ Centennials and
Celebeatiehs on s.d seer September 10.

New and Used Tents
for Concessiosss and Shows.

Coed Condlneee.
Irked Richt for Quick Ss."4.

CAMPBELL TENT & AWNING CO.
Monroe at Third. $.2Inistktd

TRUCKS
AUTOMOtillEi - MOTORIZE YOUR SHOW.

Write
CHARLIE T. GOSS

W:ri STANDARD OHICYROLIT Co..
EAST ST. LOUIS. ILL

ground gas chambers were quickly dive to
house the show children and their pets.

The midway was heavily advertised by
dropping handbills from army planes
that flew in formation over the city.
Auspices for this war -torn date was per-
haps the moat unique in carnival his-
tory, the snow having been contracted
to furnish the midway for the event ad-
vertised athe Widowed -by -War Chinese
Ch Matrimonial Turd. Ob-
ject of the celebration was to rates
enough money to get them re -wed or a
husband at any price. This gave the
midway an open season on wives.

Thousands of soldiers and civilians
packed and Jeanne° the Pleasure
Trenches nightly. shattering all battle-
field grasses that ran up an all-time No
of 100.000 sell or 3,000 yen, equal to 13M
In American Miner. This was spent
with the railroad and both sides of the
conflict to got rite show out of tn. coun-
try. The date cost the Icas of three
rides by shells and shrapnel. seven snows
by bombs and fire and 10 concession' by
rifle shots. When the trains were SO
notice out they were stopped to unload
the 133 joined -out widows who had
found havens in our staterooms and nag
gage wagons_ All employees were paid
off with Chinese laundry tickets that
were good to the privilege car.

MAJOR PRIVILEGE.
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BUILT FOR
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BINGO GAMES
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SIMMONS & CO.
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BUDDHA PAPERS-SUPPLIES
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FIDLER'S UNITED SHOWS
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Red Circle Gun Club Special
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oreirroulr on afoot t. Tree,* eurraOr. road..
WILL PUY a ti -re Renee

RED CIRCLE GUN CLUB
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Midway Con fa
By THE MIXER

CorrenuelcatiOns to 25-27 Opera Nana, CinCinnati, 0.
YOU'RE not on a Coale, Tour. Save *ono

money ter winter.

READ THE Letter I.Lat this Levee.
There may be mail advert:sod for yeti.

WE'VE Blf:EN ere -antenna =my postcerds
Cally: 'Wtif winter In felociala7

A GOOD show manager ewe said. "You
/mast revert c.15or to assert or teem lo got
money. I prefer latent at awl price."

ASIDE to penny pitch and digger op-
erators: Keep those small children aster
32001 your booths.

IT MIOUT be a good Idea to replace
/only ride attendant+) with those of more
cheerful dopoattican.

TWO ACA's now. Don't get 'eras
Arserkan Camirair. Atteciartlees 4104 Amuse.
anent Corp. of *clerk..

R. ff. SHEPARD how been 'appointed
treinma.ater on the Rubin & Cherry Ex-
position. Ile sucortein Sam Smith.

BILL COCHRAN has taken over the
front of the Ten-Iti-Olt0 Show on the W.
It Patriek Shows.

son with McKee Shows. is reported to be
twos -antis front a recent nertous Lathes

ALL IS not gold that elltNn.- wits.
cracked teiraty Weatleercock. tacastary of the
Ham Hock Carroty Fair, who ptewineed the
rniebeay at Wight and then terstewed 1t iw
daylight.

MR. AND 7.111.S. C. IL MARTE'l. concee
...entre. who closed with White City
Shows recently. have joined the Monte
Young Shown now pleytng fen dates.

DR. MEL-ROI. mentalist, letters that
he and his Wife will winter on their farm
In Dexter. Mo., which they purchased
while on Snapp Greater Shows last year.

THE ORMAT WALDARE 18 In Thomas-
ton. Go.. readying is new type of show
for the school dates he has lined up
for the 'winter.

WHEN soave shows invade foreign tent.
tory the liege of that nation adorn every pale,
front and ride. When they gel back to borne
sell they Si. not so patriotic.,---LJnelerbruth
Detonating Co.,. Street Fairs and CeSebratioe.e.

TM:), LILLY AND GARY BURGESS
have returned to their horny in Woed-

FORMEf: NEWSBOY MEETS younger members of the press. Jack Rubor*,
owner Western States Show,, surrounded by the newsboys of The Pueblo
Chieftain end The Star Journal when the shows played Colorado State Pair,
Pueblo. /tieback, a termer netestroy. stated that when he sold ponces the
tere9h4af kid ?led the best corner, but the neirsboy delta mak.e.s the better
citizen of tomorrow. If the entree on the newsboys' faces are any indication
they are really enfoying the party, which consisted of 400 newsboys end
orphans. Photo. snapped by rt40 photographer of The Pueblo Chieftain and
The Star Journal. teas famished by Larry Multisie.

THAT total adjuster who Insists ,Man keep-
ing the toriverIcS operating day and night
wet some day find the roof of  bsatils or.re-
Inc In on hen.

0. J. SEATO:4. who closed hie season
recently. has stored his 20112205a10113 in
Akron. where he will winter.

MICHIGAN State Fair this year proved
that etraight stock srheela can and do
get big money.

THOUSANDS 21 dollars foe new front.,
lIghtle.g effects, easvas. stage aetti.oge. ;paint
rt rhrorniunr-bot not a Naiad for a roil of
tate milk ler the Morry.Co.fteundf

W. II. (BTU.) RICE has been taking
X-ray treatments in American Besotted.
Chicago.

PEORIA. Decatur. Bloomington. Dan-
ville. Quincy and Alton. III_ didn't acorn
to co for late summer carnivals this year.

IT ISN'T how mute oppoi.Jfian paper you
tan fol. down or corer up that counts. It's
how mixt, of your own you can put op and
keep op.

L. B. ROTH and wife probably never
worked harder to keep their Blue Ribbon
Shows going than during those strenu-
ous times.

AUSTIN NEWLANTYS father. last year
with Regal United Shows, but this eta..

row. N. C., after easing with the stele
chow on Do Luxe Shows of America,

ALDOLPHINE KUNO& after cloning
with the .40. chow on De Luxe Shows
of America. joined the Eric B. Bede
Shows for the remainder of the season.

CHARLES H. 1)0:OARS. rater an
trouper. Ls in Baldwin Mernertal Heerattal,
atinedeevilte. Oa.. where he will undergo
nn operratIon.

A BEAUTIFUL, weer -Orel show hoar
swat 11 lure for an off-color performance
is kite a man wowing a new so:i over an
tinballsed body. They are both trying 10
earn up then dirty underwear. --1.142 McCool.

ONE' carnival eccrenary alwnys on the
job is Mrs. 'dared:et Miller. of Wallace
Woe' Shows. who has held her present
position flee years.

PRANCES DAVIS. completely recovered
from a recent operation, has rejoined
the cast of the Miss America Show with
World of Mirth &lows.

VIC PARK. many years a conceasioner
with Goodman Wonder Shows. la sup's-
Intendant of the independent michwny of
Greater Gulf C,ocut testr. Mobile. Ala.

POSITIVELY carry no girl shows nor guilt.
Can place ter twat. pleas et and presperows
Nutt High-powered legal adlusfer, also
flageolet player for an-Asaerisaa band.. --Cato
and Banner Shows.

C. (WM) WALKER, advance agent for
E. J. Casey All -Canadian Shows, tans Vac-
Ce4dod P. L. Prescott, who left the show
recently, es show letter writer on that
organization.

E. J. CASEY All-Cansdian Shows ob-
tained tome swell publicity breaks In the
local dallies when they played the In-
diutrial Trades and Laboc Council cele-
bration at Fort Frances. Ont., reetetle.

TEX PUTEGNAT'S atirection. Lends-
Loviie Logsdon. has joined Dick Best's
Odditoclum on Royal American Shows
Louise is the annex attraction with Tim
asaleting.

HARD -TO -PLEASE concesslentrs Oswald re.
mensber that this has been an OFF stases for
many thewa. They ettight at least gfre she
It. a. credit fee enabling them to awake a !trine
In present tondivioas.

BILLIE C. MAUTIN, well-known out-
door showman, whihs en route east last
week on business visited with friends in
/Ilueneld. IA'. Va. Mrs. Martin will re-
main south alt winter.

MRS. DOLLY leitIMMAN scribes from
Milan. Tenn_ that Mrs.. L. J. Heth. of the
L. J. Welt Shows, is managing the or-
genie...Nation's No. 2 unit, which is pihylng
Tennessee dates to good business.

ALLEZE ALLEN cards from Memphis
that her Freak Oddlterlum on Groves
Greater Showy enjoyed fair business
there last week. Bobble Burns did POO-
ond openings and an Inside act.

TEACHER to balght ton of carnival owner-
'Johnny. yeast are the duties of a several
agent?"'

3ohnrry-.911, duties are to sit In an easy
cheat In a hotel tabby. ambito big cigar. and
wire the show for money."

CHUCK LINE COWBOYS, comprising
Mr. and Mrs.. Joseph Hovey. Lynn Webb
and Malcolm Maine. have resumed East-
ern theater appearances since closing
with 0. J. Bath Shows at Cohoes. N. Y.

RED FLARE S} a woman censor re.
oently told him that ballyhoo girls
would be more comfortable three cool
nights at fans if they were permitted
to wear 'technics.

WE STILL receive a few unsigned Otan-
raitirskations each week, the writers
doubtleta expecting to see *emu of the
data in print. Then disappointment It
of their own making.

SHOWS that areeertise for Ilfroctioos that
aro "In keeping wi.h the high standards at
tkies oeganIzation" should also list the names
of the attractions trey carry. This voirard
give readers an Idea of lust how high taus.
standards are.-Cousin Pelee

E. W. COE, manager of Hilderbrane's
United Shows, was made an honorary
tnernber of a local magicians' order when
the organization played FOAM Wash_
recently.

WONDER If William Randolph Hicks
remembers the time he sold a pet mon-
key to his landlady In Savannah. Oa..
and the monkey bit off one of the lady 'r
ringer.-Mrs. Vpthaw.

5101 -SHOW MIN who pi ttttt and elaborate
outstanding freaks on the batty In front and
then sill them In several blow -offs on pt.
Wilde do sot satisfy nor please lattroul- Such
drew) strev&I welcome front -door passes to
get 'em In for  rehash.

MR. AND MRS. CARL monntsom.con-
crusioners. have closed with the Cumber-
land Valley Shows and will take their
concessions Into Alabama and aftsalsaippi
to play a few fetes and then heed lc:
Florida and home for the winter.

LA NtOTTE DODSON cards from De-.
trolt that Dodeon'e Hollywood htenkee
Stars have Joined Rubin dr Cherry nip:-
at:Ion for the remainder of the seatc.n.
"Unit enjoyed good business et Toronto
and loondcan Ont.:* adds Dodson.

RAY D. AND BUD= JONES. who
closed with Liberty National Shows in
Coitngton. Tenn.. aro now optanting the
sound truck and a ball game cemeess:on
on Great Southern Shows. They report
good business.

SIDE-SHOW line-up on Sol's Liberty
Shows Includes Billy Luko. manager; Jock
Sampson, nasistant mannger rind talker:
Madam Verona. mentalist: Mickey Nel-
son, knife thrower; Dell. strong man:
Louis LaPiant. sword box: Fiesaie Craig.
electric chair. Billie Luko. juggler: La -
Plant. anatomical wonder; Hugh Sulli-
van end Whale Joint:wen. tickets: Jack
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mourty. talker: T. Fitch. Inside lecturer.
and Mrs Jack Swanson, cookhouse.

RALPH IT. BLISS pens from mints -
vine. Ala.. that attire leaving the Pan-
Avarice/1 Shows in Illinois he bee visaed
Rubin dr Cherry ExpoaltiOn. L. .7. Roth.
Scott Bros? and Cumberland Valley
glows and worked the fair In Memphis.

CLELON (IfF.AVY1 HANNAH. who boa
Nona:Maned with pleural pneumonia In
Gerwra Hospital, Firownaville. Pa.. since
September 3, Is recovering. Ho isn't per-
mitted to see friends but is anxious to
raid letters from them.

ORATORS of old concluded openings with
-nething shall be seen, said or done under
that spread of canvas to br:ng bits'''es to
the fob cheeks of IA* most Isttidlout lady
In 134 bad." How nom. have changed!
"Bring the tenet In. AR we ask of them Is
te be broadminded. If they hero weak hearts
red can't fake it, keep thews out."

ART CONVERSE, who recently con-
e -tided his string of Eastern Ohio fair
dates with his Ten -In -One show in
Wooster. 0.. will make several Mlehigan
sne A:al/tuna fairs before returning to
Seymour, Ind.. where he will winter.

RD R. ERNST, ex -I. -amnia advance
e_ -an. now employed at the Fountain
Square Hotel, Cincinnati. Ls up and
around again after a siege ce Ulnas.
On a visit to The 1311fboard September
22 be said he was feeling fine.

DENNY HOWARD. of nannies Bros'
Shows, stopped off at The //Inboard's
Ctrichanati offices last week while en
route to Knoxville, Tenn . from Colum-
bia. 0.. where the organization con-
cluded a two weeks' eland.

JACK WOEPLE. after closing alth 0.
2. Bach Shows in Cohoos. N. Y., Septem-
ber 17. went to Buffalo for dental treat -
:tent before heeding for Sarasota. Fla..
where he will spend the winter polishing
op on his deep -ova Rasing.

MIDWAYS mako ep fron 50 to 75 per
cent of scone smaller fans' offeringt to the
pat is. In many ors°, this pereentg runs
keener when fair bob& depend upon caret.
yr% to furnish tho fro* acts. Marty fairs
also City and country
Mang exclusively. with the eacepties of some
that use a few window or tack cards that
toy mock resemble auction bills. Managers
should stress It. value of their shows when
arelex contraen_--Colonsi Patch.

LESTER PARISH. after a visit to the
7olinnr J. Jones Ihrposition. hiss rearmed
his rhitlee se The Baltoord agent and
coalman on the In J. Beth Shows. Billy
heels handled those chores successfully
dosing Parlahls absence.

RAY McWETHY JR.. after spending
the summer with his parents, M:. and
Mrs. Ray MeWethy. who operate tbo
bite» ootioresnan on Katie Exposition
Shows. has returned to St. Petersburg.
Ma., to resume his studies at Florida
lailitary Academy.

TEN CHRISTMAN. show painter and
talker, write. from Lexington. Va.: "Inn
into; a Prank Buck with a Jungle show
Xi }Calls InsposItIon Shows. It's a anell
XgaiLtation. I'm not making -a million.
bet don't expect to do anything but fah
this winter."

W. .7. V7ALTERS. of Royal Midway
StOWW, letters from Warren. Ark.:
'Things don't look so bad here. Roy
nildstmare just presented his wife with

near car, sod W. J. Dune. owner and
manger of the aide show, is oonteanplat-
Isg a new trailer."
WHILE hip Athena (0.) County Far

vas being held recently Mrs. A. W.
loodIng took tip a collection from con-
*slot/erg for a huge Meal tribute which
vas placed on the grave of the late Isaae
ileughter, for many yearn seem tary of
he fair.

"WHY do carnival saanagers Invest thou-
sten of dollars In beautiful show fronts and
has allow show operators to use them esittboarsh," oaks Fanny Coster. an ardent
Itt-suow fan. "I saw one of those modern's.
4 'fonts all cluttered sop and covered with
*eh tans as 'Special Today. 10 Cents.. 81g
lidrzto Ramble Thursday Risen' 'Red Hot
Atkwen's Matinee, 'Corti av Yon Like Thom."t. Ch,Idren U44r 16 Admitted; etc., and
B crudely palmed ow oilcloth.'

MIGHTY Slieer3ey Midway folks are no
._or wondering why buatnees to Quin -

y. 171. wet so bad with good weather
tYY discovered they were a week behind
church picnic, which gave away $2.500

n eta % and five autentobllise end bad a

Here's Hoping!
PAWIEVSKA. Okla-, Sept. 24.-Mrs.

George Webb, wife of Capt. George.
Webb, high diver with Crawler*
United Shows. made an unusual dis-
covery when the carnival played here
last week. Upon entering her house -
car she found a baby skunk hidden
beneath the rerandn. Further inves-
tigation resulted In the finding ofthroe more In a box In the trailer.
and when Mrs. Webb attempted to
put on her snots she found another
curled up Inside one of the slippers.

They were turned over to Whitey
Austin. who ta training them to per-
form and behave white performing.

number of games usually found at such
affairs.

DON C. McIVER. who closed with Phil
Phillip's World on Review Side Show on
.7. R. Edwards Shows recently, Is pre-paring his show for what he reports
will be his 43th annual tour of schools
and theaters_

J. W. HARTtINOTON SR. letters from
Morgantown. W. Va.: Dodson's World
Fair Shows played here to good business
recently despite adverse conditions and
plenty of rain. Zaechint and Four Ap-
polos were popular and Cy Hotiklay
ranks among the best five ride men In
the country."

AL DEVINE. bound trunk operator on
the 0..1. Bach Shows, after closing with
the organization at Collets. N. Y., en-
tered the Veterans' Hospital. Bath, N. Y_
for treatment, which will keep him con-
fined there for six weeks. When released
he will remodel his truck and isesd for
Florida.

ft T. (FAT) BULLOCK. formerly a
ooticeastoner with the John Francis and
0. R. Leggett shows and who for a num-
ber of years cbowned with Kenneth H.
Walters troupe on Fred Bucharian's and
Robbins Bros.' circuses. cards that he is
now In business for himself In Bards-
town. ?Cy.

T. D. NEWLAND letters from Seattle:
'W. C. Huggins' West Coast Shows will
go into winter quarters hero tmmediately
after they close the season at the
Puyallup (Wash.) Fair. Found the going
a little rough in own territory this sea-
son, but we're looking forward to 1039
with courage and optimism:*

OUR show world sheuM be one big happy
family. Every man and woman In It shoeld
have a dunes to wake a Ihriag- Ilrght?
Then why should sew. gentile show and rids
operators bar former employees boos getting
lobs on the sass midway allay they have
worked out a notice or were fired outright
Mru the whim or will of their former on
platers? Can workers be blamed fee want-
ing to belts, thernsohnes? If they nerved
faehlstwTuy in tie past 0.4 wee* then con-
sidered an assert to their employer, and their
attractions than they aso entitled I. scene
Constateatieo.--the rigfit to make a Sting.

WHY NOT FOLLOW the example set by
a number of successful shows by featur-
ing appearance of workingmen? Each
man, no matter what he dote or on what
ride he works, should always be dressed
the same. Make it compulsory that uni-
forms be kept clean and that men be
clean-shaven every day.

WHILE Hennies Bros' Shows were
playing Michigan State Fair. Detroit.
Mrs. H. N. Reeves was rushed to e local
hospital, where she underwent a mayor
operation. She was sufficiently re-
covered, however, to return to her state-
room on the show train before tbo 16 -
day engagement was terminated.

SEVERAL years ago, during prohibition
clays, Jack I. Oliver. nlmore Yates. A. B.
(Pete) Jones and Walter B. Fox left a
beer emporium in a large Kentucky city
when the proprietress Informed them
that she was -out of stock." Next day
some of Uncle Sam's hired boys visited
the place and seized more than 400 bot-
tles of the amber fluid.-Spurlock Homes.

WHILE THE RUBIN A: CHERRY Expo-
sition was making the jump from Syrs-
eine. N. Y.. to Jackson. Tenn.. recently
Jack Castle; his mother, Dolly Castle.
and Harry Mareello and Bob Hampton
sustained slight Injuries when the trailer
In which they were riding overturned
near Buffalo. The bad break followed a
good One for Jack, who had just assumed
the management of the Happiness Show.

THERE IS ALWAYS somethiog hep-

pening around carnivals that would
make for good reading in The Billboard.
It must, however, be authentic In every
respect. In addition to writing the usual
show letters. press agents can help by
submitting atones of news value with-
out. of course, violating any confidence
of then- employers. The Billboard always
has been and always will be your paper
and with the co-operation of everyone
In the field It will become vastly more
intereeting week by week.

A TALKER who was  novice. after making
sesnrat anilines witheut remits, was let out
by a freak slde-thow operator. Two dart
later the orator returned, asked tar another
(honor and declared he could now deliver an
opening that surely would turn 'am. Request
was granted and ballyhoo we; made. Wilkash a few ticket, sold the shownun gain
shook has head.

"What"; wrong with that opening?" asked
the talker.

"Your opening was all wet." replied the
showman.

-Hall, maw, you don't knew what osu're
tansies/ about," shot back she talks.. "That
opening was written by the smartest lawyer
1st Ws towton

LINE-ur of Chez Farce Show on John
H. Marks Shows Includes Mrs. Gertrude
Miller. manager and openings: Sonny
Carroll. emote, and orchestra leader. Inv-
gtola Lee. Oriental dancer: June Palmer.
fan dancer; Mary Lou Carroll. rumba
dancer: Betty Dalton. tease dancer:
Patricia Keand Hawaiian dancer: Paul-
ine Carroll. gypsy damper. and Joyce Mc-
Kinney. acro dancer. Radio Swims Band
line -tip Include. Gene Monty, trumpet;
Johnny Henderson. drums, and Johnny
Fersboo, sax.

NOTES from CetlIn dr. Wilson Shows at
Reading (Pa -I Fair, September 11-IE.--
Ben Weiss, who had two Bingo games
well stocked and illuminated. reported
fair business except on the first three
days. . . . Charles Cohn did a nice
Bingo business. reported an off season
with his Ride -o and COO(1044041.
Louis Jeanette. who had his Cacti, Side
Show newly painted and added attree-
hien*. anid business had been all right
at fairs but not good at still dated. . . .

°come ItIrechberg, secretary of the
shows, on the job at all times, Is eon-
s:dosed one of the most competent to the
Matinees. . . . Leo Carrell still has Sian,
the chimp, as star attreetion in his Mon-
key Circus. . . . Doc Gareekna Hall of
Solent*, beautiful inside and outside.
with a blue -arid -white flash, was busy
all the Vane. . . . Paul Del R30, midget
from Herald's nfillion-Dollar Pico At-
lantic City, was added to the Roger.
Midget Show for fairs.

POST -SEASON activities of the person-
nel of the 0. .7. Bach Shows, which
ended its season on September 17 10
Conoes. N. Y.. as reported by Leo Grandy:
Manager and Mrs. 0. J. Bach and the
writer will again winter in Friends. . . .

II, 0. Thomas and wife will spend site
winter In Lout/nine, doing promotional
work. . . . Ma. Pa sad Harold Cheerier.
cookbouae operators. returned to tbeir
home in Ogdensburg, N. Y. ... Mr. and
Mrs. James DeVIto will play a few fair
dates while en route to Florida. . . .William DeVito, mentalist. and his
mother return to Ober home in Cald-
well. N. J. . .  Mr. and Mrs. Dare Kekal
will idle the winter away In Cuba. .

M. N. (Rabbit) Colgrove, wife and sOn,
plan to winter In Florida. . . . Mr. andMrs. Mewl Buckleaw. bingo operators,
returned to their home in Williamsville.
N. Y. . . . Lee Taylor took hie abort -
range lead gallery to the Cobleekill(N. Y.) Far before striking south. . . .

Mr. and Mrs. Den Garlock plan to winter
ter in the South. . . . Ray LaPountain
left to play New York and Pennsylvania
faint with two concessions before heading
for warmer climes and Southern celebra-
tions. . . . George White and his Ono -
Ring Circus will make a string of South.
ono fain. David Tranna, formerly of the
cowboy allow, will swain him_ _ . . Mr.and Mrs. Arthur McKay will return to
their borne in Buffalo for the winter.

EVANS
MONEY MAKERS

Mate Co.corsien ens LIVR SPOTt
Rely on RVAKV 46 Years' toperionofar the Linen and Yea a

Arnesenwt C trensett.

PADDLE WHEELS
Lo -g Rinie thw. 00,

OF ALL KINDS $7.50
III

11., every
1.1T Rvs,rthIr3 re. the
Olt .1. sr.

FREE CATALOG
H. C. EVANS & CO.

112$41 W. Mast SI., CHICAGO

UP

OCTOPUS
LOOP- 0 - PLANE

TWO BIG WINNERS
PIRMAlitNT OR PORTAtitt.

EYERLY RIDES GUARANTEE BIG PROFITS L...

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO., Salem, Oregon r"-"'
ABNER K. KLINE. Sans Manses. tuts* 11,0E, Ltd.. laseksoot. Erased. European Suppliers.

RUBIN & CHERRY EXPOSITION
Will sell for the Southeastern Fair, Atlanta. Ca., week commencing Monday,
October 3: Exclusive on Snow Balls, four stands: exclusive on Candy Floss.
four stands: Frozen Custard. Write. wire or phone Meridian, Miss., this
week. RUSIN & CHERRY EXPOSITION.

JACKSONC CO LJ 'I" V FAIR
SCOTTSILORO. ALA., OCTOBER

SHOWS OF ALL KINDS-ESPECIALLY 10-1N.1. BIG SNAKE, SNAKE ILLUSION.
RIIDES---mtsiltY00ROUND, OCTOPUS. 1.00P.O.PLANE,

ALL LIctrluntOrt CONCESSIONS-PRIVILEGE REASONABLI. BE IN SCOTTS&ORO
READY TO OPEN MONDAY. ()Canine s, 10 A. M. "BIG TRAMS DAY."

CENTER. ALA, ONEONTA. ALA.: HALEYVILLE. ALA, CARCON HILL, ALA.(
FORT PAYNE. ALA., FAIRS TO FOLLOW,

CAN USE AGENTS FOR BALL CAME. SLIM REYNOLDS LOIN SCOTTSBORO.
ALL itteLtiS: MANAGER, 1. F. SPARKS SHOWS. vertu/was., TENN.
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Golden Gate Gleanings
By WALTER K. SIBLEY

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 24.-Predenek
widely known showman, hat

rettttneel from Australia. where he com-
pleted s concert tour. He brought beck
eon* valuable ideas for World's Fehr
attractions which he hopes to develop
for presentation here.

At a reception and dinner tendered
nWrerrin-Wer" Corrigan on the night of
Beptesstber 14 In the Adminntratton

Treasure Wand. It was In-
tended that the piece de realatance
would be corned beef and cabbage a to
McManus. but when It was learned that
Corrigan to a spaghetti fan the menu
was changed to spaghetti Italiene. So
3,500 people ate spaghetti whether they
liked it or not because the nenaquering
hero' craved It. Such la fame.

John R. Castle l now a San Fratertsco
bonlface, having purchased a hotel
which he will renovate and rehabilitate.
John. who saya he has shaken the dust
of carnival Iota from his feet forever, Is
in the best of health.

Sherwood Forest will be reproduced
on Treasure Island by none other than
It. H. MIL the wand', greatest archery
expert. Murphy neon have contracted
to do the structural work. and Hill will
do the producing and be the feature of
the archery show. Attraction will use
about two acres and Is to oost about
0130.000.

Hem 0. Traver said hiss anaectate.
Kerry C. Baker, will fly here soon to
purchase lumber and other material fro
ccncessions which they have contracted.
Biker will also snake coettsets with local
builders.

The 01.200.000 Chinese Village was
Marled on September 13. to have 57
but:Alan, and a reproduction of China's
most famous pagoda. All buildings will
be constructed by Chinese artiness@
not a single nail will be used.

Treasure Wand. alto of the expo. Is
Blandly a spotters town. Minn is not
allowed to accumulate. It is immedi-
ately taken to dump, where a fire La keen
for incineration.

FEATHERWEIGHT
BINGO SHEETS

ate SI), .0. VIet laepp , P1,11. 3
to Use aerie, Weight 1] t.
I to 2.000. Firtrtot cc er-e a ses.t,-,

4.1,1 am... .n est. MIA In 0.Isca
a/ 1.000. 1.140. 2.000, a.000.

PRICES: Minimum Quantity IMO.

Postage Extra.

Leo. sewn inn ta P1441. me 1.000  41K1
14.,torod Pees el 20 tics. ine 1.440

start. 1.14
Laraelt Meet se the moist. levee/late MU".

ere. evil. oak
J. M. SIMMONS & CO.

IC W. JACKSON ntvo. erne..., in.

WANT TO KNOW
WHEREABOUTS OF

L. B. "BARNEY" LAMB
13144.1oe Intaaaar, new ...t.rnitine a X'..12,4 Solo
dile awil Ilosidar taws. Wit, ART LEVAL Mr..
Art Lowe Memo. 11121tees4ea. .ti Iira
ova; emir. Ottotest W. 14. 0.

Lee Kenny and Abner K. Kline, who
flew recently from Salem. Ore., were
astounded at pro rev since their hat
Stilt about three menthe ago. After 
nett with Frederick Weddleton, chief of
concosaions, during which they arranged
for more Oayway spare, they bopped
into their plane and were off again.

The 13,000 -car parking area Is being
surfaced with a modern conipailttori
which will give the finest of traction.
$163.000 being spent by Bay Auto Parks.
Inc, the conceraloner. far this job.

Charlie Pyle. who will present Ripley'..
Believe It or Not Odditorlum. Ls nesern-
biting itipleyn oddities from all over the
world. He plans building operation.,
room contractors now figuring on the
building. which will have a 100 -foot
front by 13C -foot depth, with an artis-
tically beautiful and novel front.

riniSSOUlti citOW

WO MC SI PS Club
ST. LOUIS. Sept. 24.-Club had a

home -conning of sea own on the Dee
Tang's Ferrous Shows' midway at the
!tat River (Mon Horne -Corning celebra-
tion September 4-5. Members who visited
Norman Lang. president. and slater
tItettattli on the show Included Grace
Goss. Gertrude Lang, 1/0/20 Burke.
Beatrice Giuliani, Kathleen Riebn Viola
Hayes. Millicent Navarro. Florence Parker
and Cledeetto Storm.

Mrs. Nell Allen has returned from her
vacation and declares that Abilene. Ken.,
Is still the capital of the world.

Ilm Daisy Mien. who returned home
for a consultation with her physician
and oculist. plans to return to the
Johnny J. Jones IneposInon In a few
days.

Members were deeply grieved at the
death of Mr. Brainerd. of Kansas City,
and father of two club member.. Helen
B. Smith and Virginia Kline. Farpree
pions of sir:watt:1y were also wired
Margaret Sherman. widow oe Clarence
Snerman..

712icitiyan gowfste:,
a,sociatiot

DETROIT. Sept. 24.-First tall and
winter re -toting will be held in the re-
furbished clubrooms October IL Mem-
bership Drive has progressed nicely, and
140 new members have been accepted
since March 1.

Brother Hpnie Stone was given a Gold
Life Membership Card et the special
meeting held September 10. Presentatton
was made by Vice-Priesidern Harry Stahl.
Stone obtained 50 new members.

New members Include Orville Hexane'.
Denny Pugh and C. B. Perktrison. Broth-
er Jack Maxwell and Vick Edwards have
recovered from Mimeos sustained in a
recent automobile accident. Brother
Chaeloy Westerman has been confined
in a local hospital for the past three
weeks. Brothers Vio Horwitz and Louis
Berger are still busy on the lots.

Eastanxxl Park has cLased, and many
of the boys have visited the club nightly.
Brother Harry Rees is feat nearing the
50 mark In the nuimberablp drive_ Broth-
er Frank Wagner tett for Buffalo. where
be will visit for about three weeks. Pie.

EVANGELINE SHOWS WANT
("Ktertd Prtfotteeta sad Seseesses. norgenen lannenn. Open& Come,. Wye fut.-K(1. .,ACunto 1,b1.111 tau eks't aor.411et. ectecelelcoe--Xte:de Kock rug Peed. Dart 1'.01.
ennitnn yenta Omar*, Daum% Ire Centra,/s,co and (Pah. annual'sl's?,)11crt Fvonit Sirniuitarctav,ii itanneimeiy. R-noti Taartoria. week M24. 4.....1.ette.
1..., Kea 34tire Talley Lice Mtn lava* Octoer 3. LasoCTTIL.

BANTLY'S ALL-AMERICAN SHOWS
CAN PLACt Sc, Southern Tour CONCISSIONS OF ALL KINDS, NO eXCI.USIVt. Palen
RIGKT. FAIRSr Sonittioastorn Colated Fair. Charlotte, N. C., October 10,15i Lao County
Fair. Seheowass. S. C., Octets 11.22; 114.arthatto C0wahr Fair. 8.0nattlaille, S. C., Oeteber
24-29; Georartowa Aarkulturet repotittm, Georgetown, I. C., October 11-Noverntxt 6.
Clones to Dens in Key west Port, Key Welt Via. All aedress nos neon Penal, va.

PIERS ARK JACK ORR'S talented
children. 10 -year -old Jock Jr. and
Louise, who are defile their impale-
ment eel on Meer dad's side show,
cow inaying fairs. They are re-
ported to be proficient magician,,
renninfists and rope spinners, Koine
Jack Jr. Is said to be one of the
potaspear knife throwers to the busi-
ness. Phone. *stepped at the Ash-
land (0.) Fair, sou furntshed by
W. K. Reese.

Inn:nary pietas for the annual canoe
which is held in January are under wwy.
Vier -President Ed McMillen is back in
action at the rooms after an Internee of
several weeks. All due* became payable
September 1.

Joe Strelbich, secretary of Showmen's
League of Americas. was a recent visitor.

15 eats a5o
(From Tice BlIfbo.nd Dated

September 29. 1923)

J. George Leos Shows began their
gonna or, Texas Fair dates at rietonns,
Tex_ to highly satisfactory bungee& .
Rain and a preceptIble drop In tempera-
ture cut heavily into T. A. Wolfe's Shows'
receipts at Washington. . . . Clarence
A. Worthemn World's Bert Shows con-
cluded one of the best weeks of the
sessson at Sioux City. Is.. where thee
presented the midway features at the
Interstate Fair. . . . Burlington County
Pair, Mt. Holly, N. J._ proved a lucrative
spot for Greater Sheesloy Shows. . .

Nat Reiss Snows engagement at
Sikeston, Mon was the best for the or -
generation in 12 rears. . . . John T.
Worthent Sbowe were exhibiting in Texas
territory afire closing their string of
Northern tale dates to successful bull -
neat

Brown & Dyer Shows contracted to
furnleh the midway attraction at the
celebration to be held In Miami by the
Miami Lodge. No. 964. B. P. 0. E. . . .

Sergeant J. Norman Shields was clicking
with his remarkable collection of World
War exhibits on Greater Sheealey
Snows. . . . Happy HI itubnard was han-
dling the publicity chores for the Strand
Theater, Vekloats. Oa.. . . Will H. Blue -
dorm. farmer agent with various organi-
zations. assisted Lee Cohn in auoteras-
fully staging the Smiles and Styles l!rs-
pceition at =gin. 111. . . Jack Ryan,
who doweted circus trouping. was setting
a lively pace for other members of the
(treater encodes' Shower with his pay -as -
you -leave plan on his One Show.

Langlade County Fair at Antigo,
proved a lucrative stand for Delereko
Bros.' Shows. . . . Men almost all week
cut attendance considerably for the
Capt. C. W. Neill Shows at the Hughes
County Fenn Hoielenvilie. Cede. . . . Al-
most 4.000 employees of the National
Cash Register Co- Dayton. Ce. attended
the show staged by Prof. Herman Singer.
Al Sarah and Doc 'Waddell, of the T. A.
Wolfe Snow,. In the CRZ auditorium in
the Gem City. . . . Otterge le Snyder.
Independent producer of special events.
blew into Cincinnati after successfully
staging the home -coming celebration at
Nappanee. . . . Beath Bentum, !ea-
rthed on Greater Sheesley Shows' tine
water circus, had her many nave
trophies and ribbons won In Etutern
aquatic events displayed on the front
ed the above.

NATIONAL
SHOWMEN'S
ASSOCIATION

Palace Theater Building,
New York.

NEW YORK. Sept. 24 -Personnel of
the Executive Banquet Committee de-
cided on at the 'September 30 meeting
include. Lew Dufour. chairmen; Sans
Rothstein, vice-chairman. lintertain-
trent: Billy Roan, chairman; Sam 01 -15 -
man. vice-ens.Irmen. Receptton: George
P. Smith Jr. and H. P. °Walley. Trans-
portation: noe Hughes and Charles Law-
rence. Tickets: Fred Phillips and Joseph
A. McKee. ReserTritIOna: William J.
Block and Harry 0. Tracer. Public Bela'
tions: Bert Nevins and Clem White. Pro-
grams: Jerk Lichter and Chance C. Mor-
tis. Guests: Max Hoffman. LLD. and
Jacob Cohen. MD. Advisory: Using no -
menthe] and Arthur Campriefel. Ladles
Auxiliary: Dorothy Packtman, honorary
chairlady. and Mra. Midge Cohen, chair -
Lady; Leah Oreerapoon, Mrs, Georg*
Mt:Md. Mrs. Plo Levi.;. Mrs. Pearl Meyers
and Mrs. Helen Rothstein.

All °Meets are members of the Wen -
nutter as well as Leonard Traube, Her-
man Blumenfeld. Elias Sugarman and
Johnny J. Kline. Space Awe not permit
the listing of the entire committee. Mae-
ervattons this week were from Mrs.
George Hamill, Samuel R. Rosenbaum
and George P. Smith Jr.. and President
Packtrnata of the Auxiliary. Things are
humming and all members are requested
to co-operate whether they be committee-
men or not in order to put this really
worthy affair over. proceeds of which se
to club's welfare funds. Victor Ifternien.
of the Program Committee, is staging an
intensive drive for advertisements in the
program, which will be a valuable sou-
venir of the occasion.

Club la holding much mall for mem-
bers who have *hanged their addresses.
They are requested to notify Ex.:nutlet
Secretary John M. Liddy as to their new
oddments so that snail may be forwarded

Vice -President Art Leeds leaned the
clubrooms white en route south and was
pleased with the way the Furnisbings
Committee has functioned this summer.

Laddie Lamont, of vaudeville, parks.
fairs and etretaes, proposed by George
Harnid, was a new member this week.
Other applications were from Albert
Whitworth. John Oreenway and James
Murray, sponsored by Alfred 0. McKee,
who hat only a few more to go to realize
his goal of a life membership.

Congratulations and greetings from
the NSA to the following members who
are celebrating their birthday anniver-
saries this week: Mack Harris. Septem-
ber 30: Nathan Weinberg, October 1;
Inane Matausels. October 3: Jack Lien -
ter. October 4. and True 0. (Cy) Perkins.
Octane: 5 -

IF TNt WlitatAtiOnTS OF

ANN S. KENYON
IS KNOWN. ittett NOV FY

MR. t. R. CILKISON. SO" WI:4"in' St.. leek -
weaving. Fla.. by Wise Collect.

FOR SALE
Om Rot Insert. tax Weaken. roe Tenn Mr -
en corAltioa. .44.12 to 1.44 e. 4114went. JOE LABELLE

Cara Show, Payatta.111o, G.

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Rend

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Column Abcut Bingo In the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK sad EVERY WEEK
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punnets s ecz9u,e

asnetwa
165 W. Madison St..

Chicago, Ill.

CHICAGO. Sept. 24.-Club's opentng
rung will be held October 6. It le
eat club has good attendance at the

ey meetings. as a number of lre-
rtant matters will be discussed and

eating committees will be elected.
Membership drive shows continued

on. Applications were received from
Is A. Rowan and William M. Young.
In by Brother Beverly White: Fred
was. credited to Ned Tern. and

k B. Braden, credited to Nat 8.
n. Buddy Paddock is a strong con -
r In the gold life membenthlp card

Interest In Showmen's Home eon-
tesies. with each day bringing add!.

funds. Co-operators this week
re Tern Arger, C. Groaciose, Al Reese

nd Sam Feinberg. Remember your 1936
resent on pledges Is dues- fiend them
at mace.

Does received this week were from 1..1.
eel!, Al Reese. Maurice Heiman. Joe

urphy. E. A. Oomateck, A. D. Michele,
C. Evans, William Hoyden Melvin

ardt and L. C. Kelley.
Brother Nate Eagle and the midgets
lied last week. Iry J. Polack caner in
leak things over and spent several

ftemoons at the rooma. 0. W. Willie),
is,  new member. visited before

ving to work several fairs. Mr. lean -
producing clown. formerly with

k Bros.' Circus. also visited.
Other visitors included William Young.
see Pritchard. Joe Murphy. Julius Wag -

Lam O'Keefe, Morris A. Waft, as. J.
-San. Morris lianaUer. T. Brent.

'littey Lehner. Nate Neiburger, John
Three Dave Tennyson, Sam Bloom and

Price.
Have you paid your dues? There Is
better time than the present.

Ladies' Auxiliary
Sister Robe Page was hostess at the
member 22 social. Event was well

Heeded_ President Leah 3L Brunteeee
'sled
Etster Male Miller was awarded a nice
U:ptlIttel ash receptacle; Sister Hattie

ton, a pound of coffee, and Slater
Helmer received fleet prizes a

MIMI picture of a Spanish dancer.
ter Edith Streibich's daughter, Alice.
s awarded cooking utensils.

Notice
Members of the Ladies' Auxiliary of

the Showmen's League of America:
hi the future kindly address all mall
for the Latliece Auxiliary, 5L.A. in care
of bluyernern'e League of America
Clubrocans, 165 Weal Madison street,
Chicago.

Strter Lucille Blench lettered from
'Ann. Can_ that she Is enjoying her

.ay there. Sister leralleVA Keller left
PhitsdeIptea.

Sifter Mrs. Bert Clinton will be hostess
t the September 29 aerial.
Don't forget, your dues are payable

HOWMEN'S HOME FUNertv.usly Acknewledzed S15.145.00
Received Ms Week 160.00
CAW. J. Or OLMAYPI. Oeovere/ Ortalrevien Art..

lee 1,.nds.
WRITE Foe rLersor eerie.

A Home for Aged and Infirm
Showmen

Showman's Home Trusties
FRED DECKPAANN - Cheenan

5.1. Pe BARNES - Treasurer
E. W. EvANS Secretry

w. Conkers W. R. Hurl,
ee I. Ooolan Max Linderman
Max Cadman E. Lawrence Phiatios
Rube Ceuberg Carl Sedieraw
seery W. Heenles Elmer C. Vetere
Worthy of Your Co -Operation

B. & G. in Record Jaunt
On Topeka -Hutchinson Run

Try-rcnnaaoN. Kan, Sept. 24.-Beck-
mann ea Ocrety Shows established what
is believed to be a record run on the
Santa Fe Railroad between Topeka. Kan..
and this city when tt left Topeka at
0:45 a.m.. September IS, and arrivedhere, a distance of 170 miles. ahortly
after noon. Much credit for the record
trip was given Prank Woods. traffic
manager, and Trainmester Dieltensheets.
of the Salta lens Topeka °Moe.

Trainmaeter Arky Bradford established
another record when he had the train
unloaded and all equipment on the
grounds two hours and 40 minutes alter
the shows arrived here. Because the
shows arrived Mx hours earlier than an-
ticipated. the taws Sunday night crowd
.1111111 enabled to enjoy several rides and
shows.

MISS. PRIVILEGE-
(Conttnuert front pipe 38)

and inwettgate the difficulty. Secre-
tary of State Walker Wood. one of the
best friends clean shows ewe had, de-
tailed his assistant, W, Sharp, to help
arrange the matter equitably. After a
conference In which Geller and Sheriff
Satchel) participated by long-dietance
telephone. It was decided to have the
sheriff present the facts to the attorney -
general for a ruling. Sheriff Mitchell
appointed Assistant Secretary of Slate
Sharp to request the ruling to writing
at once to avoid delay in opening the
fair.

With all the faces before him the
attorney -general handed down an opinion
which opened the way for erery
wpm county to develop and Improve
Its own fair. The opinion, signed by
C. A. Lambkin, permanent assistant to
the attorney-stenerel, wee as follows:

"I have your letter of September 15,
in which you state that the Webster
County Pair is a corporation orgentzed
for the purpose of conducting county
fairs. livestock shows. etc.. and that no
dividends are declared to the stock-
holders thereof and the prorated,' there-
from are used exclusively for the opera-
tion, maintenance and Improvement of
auch fair: that the Buckeye State Shows
are operating or will operate within the
triciosure of the county fair.

"1 advise that under the facts 'stated
the Buckeye State Shows would be ex-
empt from all privilege tares levied by
Chapter 20. Laws of 1035. and amend-
ments thereto."

CONCESSIONERS ARE -
(Continued from page 38)

man. Ball game, Harry Tekel. !!like
fakeers, E. R.. Sine. Duddy Keene. Bal-
loon game. L H. °emir:Int. Jean IA -
Plante, Mesd Gorman. Coon dodger,
Dodger Sam. Norman Lyman and Harry
Brown. Bottle game, Mrs. George Mot-

, frt. Jack Gresham, Mirk 'Turnstall.
Candy wheel, Thomas 11. Rhoden.

Chester K smith. J. Buell. Ball game,
R. Korte. John Harmony, Mack Quail.
Harry Petvey. Lunch and soft drinks,
Sid Simpson, J. Lewis. Ray Rainier,
Charles A. Johnson, Frank Donnelly.
Chance Baldwin. John Spruill. Pop Cern.
Hazel Jones. Crafts dining room. Jim -
one Lynch. manager; Grace Asher and
Lucille Boyd. cashiers: Preachy LaRue,
chef: C. Johnson, assistant chef; Bill La -
Roque and Victor Far)ey, head welters:
Charles Clardy. Thome* Rose Bill Gal-
lagher. waiters; Louis Pettaneri. yard-
men; Pat Rice and P. A. Coggin. stock
men. Hot dogs and hamburgers. John
Bane and J. M. Crawford. Ham and
bacon. R. N. Olsen. Walter McNutt,
Glenn Whittekind, Jim McParron, Harry
Thayer. Turkeys, ducts and eggs. Ed
Blakeslee, Ralph and Winet,on Chriatian-
sen. Charles Pope. Boyd Filler. Mack
linens:in. Piaster gallery. George Saek-
son, Jack and Webb Wright. Coffee
wheel. R. Murdock. James Thompson.
Gene Clercr. Charles McCarthy wheel.
Plain Dave Morris, James D. Smith. Har-
ry Simpson. J. kerning,

Photo strips, Mrs. Elmer Havana=
Merle Burnett. Lille Sell, Ken Dangle:.
CoIrt of Sheba. mentalists, Pay Aala
Sunshine Fountain. Lung tester, Everett
Self. Guess your weight, Jack Glasatuan
Roland Morris, Sol Alper. Guess your
age. Jeffrey Wolff, James Williamson.
Frozen fruit juice, Price Mundy, Mynas
Se -an. Phyltss Moore. toe cream waffles
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Golden, Helen Mack.
Georgia Puckett- Pop corn and peanuts.
atelein Markham. Candy Boas (3). Mr.
and Mrs. C. Y. Clifford and Ous Ander-
son. Grocery wheel, EL E. Olsen. L. J.
O'Connor. Louis Foreman, Thomas
Thompson. Black and white stone R. E.
Olsen. Bruce Puekett, Thomas Roush.

Beef About Turkeys
GRANTS PASS. Ore, Sept. 34.-

Jimmie Heller and Bill Summers, in
charge of the Kleise lights with
the ifilderbrand Shows, say they re-
ceived an unusual complaint while
the shows were appearing here last
week. Proprietor of a turkey ranch
35 mils. distant complained that the
lights were nuking the turkeys run so
much they were Soling weight.

Red Meehan, Thomas McDonald. Prank
Whitteicnuf, Mickey Curran, Lonnie Sy-
mak, Wesley Simpson, Mrs. R. E. Olsen,
Mrs. Harry Hughes. Albert Smith. Hun
and bacon. Harry Phillips, Nig Dobbert,
George Weer. Dick Jacobi, Charles Mer-
rill. Candy applee. Sol Golden. Charles
Copeland., EL Mack. Blankets and pil-
lows, IL Bishop and W. Christiansen.
Penny pitch. Mrs. Harry Bernard, J.
Guinness, Nate Moreland. Ice cream
sandwiches, it, J. McDonald. Clue With*.
Jimmy Sharp. Souvenir pennies. Lew
Buster. Graphology. Bern:, Miller andJ. If. Marquard. Blood pressure, Dr.
Drill Lothyan. Guess your sesieht Al
7.obelin. Pop corn, Irthelyn Bunten.
CertoonLat, Dr. A. Blake. Teed in hole.
Mr. and Mrs L. A. McHuron, Nellie Som-
mers. Rita Garland, Inez Cartmell.

Lunch and soft drinks. George Tenney.
Mrs. Edith Pearson. Marta Stimson,
George Allison, Mark Herter, Thomas
holey, Mrs. Belle Jamison. Hamburgers..
Oscar Sunden, (tart Fields, David Elkins.
Nita Turner. Lunch and soft drinks.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. R. Oneoliundro, Jo to
and Jerry Lee/tack, IL W. Wemli, John
Jones. Miller Moore, nay Hart, Henry
nasal/Ala. Rose Omehtindro. Hap
Young's Parts Cafe, Mrs. lisp Young,
cashier; IL C. Coyle. Dick Williams.
Prank Manes. Robert Young, John L.
Christopher. Robert Nichols, Garry
Corner. Victor Ferrer:. Ice Cream and
soft drinks, John Hadsell and Katherine
McKinney. Frozen fruit juice. Peed Rich-
ardson. Alfred Miser. Alice McBride,
Ralph Illestne. Hamburger steak &bop,
Charles Sheehan and Erman McCrary.
Waffles, C. Z. Lush, Edna Furbish, Maude
Weller. Currie mile -hi cones. Mr. and
Mrs. R. R. McPherson. Josephine Smith,
Katherine Rider, Louise Porter, Helen
Mercurial:I, Grace Alpers. Fruit juice and
lunch. Stanley Barnes, Fred Hermeon,
E. P. Jeerer:v.4,n. Salted nuts, C. P.
Drock, lies. E. Morgan. Arthur Greene -
way, Mrs. E. G. Tuttle, Morris Wiley.
Coca Cola, Basil Fisher. Frances Keeley.
Lona Mid Morgan, Mrs. H. J. Kidwell.
Ice cream and fruit juice. George Elli-
cott. Gladys Artie. Ruth Drake. Mrs,
Laure Dale, Maxine Van Buskirk. Frozen
fruit juice, Anita Bowyer. Stella. Hein-
lein, Florence Richards. Cream waffles.
C. P. Brock. Harry Saddens Georgia Mas-
terson, Jerry Kyle. Mrs. Pay Gunderson.
Pop corn and salted nuts. J. C. and Tom
Heber. Lunch and soft drinks, Harry
Mines, Dine Foley. Henry OI11ogley, Nets
Samuels. EngravIng. Mr. and Mrs. W. G.

Candied fruits, E. IL Alcorn
arid Mrs. Bertha Hume. Handwriting
analysis. Mon Cherback. Kitchen
gadgets, Olaf All -sing and Jed Itemdricks.
Perfume, peelers and handwriting, Harry
Altsing, Harry Horne, Johnnie Morris.
Sato sundaes, I. A. Smith. Margaret Roy-
alty, Helen Puryear. Electric psycograph,
Mr. and Mrs. Art Livermore. Soft drink.",
Reed Bell. J. Ilendershott, John Lowery.
Pop corn, Flizatwth Brookrellier. Tax
Cameron's store. J. E. Hutchinson. Ed
Miller, Hasty Johnson, Ed Thompson,
Mike Sullivan. Otis Hood. Bill (Benny,
Harold Carpenter, Hugh McDonnell.
Thomas Amerce!. Charles Clayton, John
Clements, Charles Christiansen, It, L.

Harry Bernaugh. Bill Milton.
A. E. Jansen. Robert Paddock, I.. D.
Woodward. Carl Perry.

Cameron's steak house. Herman Vrey.
W. J. Smith. William Skipps. John Vein -

gold, Dale Starr, C. E. Allen, Harry Rm.
kir. Gerald Venetia Robert Bacon. Rob-
ert Towers, Trent Coombs, Charles Lind-
gren. Rodney Snow, J. Kelly, Jamey Rose.
Julius Scrape. Bellen Rose Victor Yeager,
Prod Redwine Cameron's barbecues (5),
Deck Herald. James Hiekenen. C. It. Clark.
Thomas Lacy, Robert Allen. J. Bush.
Robert Potts. Jack Myrtle. Leonard Mar-
tin. Eddie Goodman, Eddie Conroy, Pd
Pembroke. Sidney Smithson. Kearney
Grady. Harry Blaming. Tim Curley. Leiria
Sterling. Lave Heath, Thomas Peters.
Romney Schwartz, Bud Corliss. Roy Ken.
dell. Harry :teary. Fred Au tin, Jerry
Cardwell, Thomas Price, Marne' Carle.
J. Davidson. Arthur Young. Kerry Hate
113810.1011. Pat Treerice's novelties, Mrs.
Pat Treannr, treasurer and stockroom;
Harry Wallace. Charles Frank. John Ray-
mond, Frank Burch. 0. 0. Maxwell.
Bruce Sherman, Phil Horn, Morris Selast.
Arthur Sturmack, Robert Lee, George
Berneit, Bill Hayes, Harry Franklin. U.
Steer, Eddie March. Specialty salesmen,
dogs H. E. Brooks. Lucille Zimmerman,
J. Clements. Prank Murphy. Jack tante?.
Wtngy Thompson, Tony Schwartz. Live
turtles, Feed Murphy. J. Weinstein, trey
Goldberg. Chameleons. Clyde learkwell.
Mexican cliches. Tony Bicavads. Cor.chlta
atuerIlla. Jesus Ramiro, Paula Chaves.
Chicken turnovers. tIcs. M. Cobb. Jew%
Cloudy. Mrs. T. S. Norton, Eleanor
BriezelL

N. Y. REVENUE-
(cons:maxi front page 38)

less than 67EL000 children were admitted
free to pools alone and 923.000 were
children who paid a 10 -Dent admierion.
In the Learn -To -Swim campaign on
June 11-23 10.200 children and 400
adults were registered for instruction.
It was estimated that about 10.000 ad-
ditional children learned to swim dur-
ing the season in park department pools.

The number of bathers at Jacob mu
Park (seaside beach) sass 2.182.700 com-
pared with 1.725.000 in 1917. At Orchard
Beach attendance reached 2.205.300
against 2.082.010 the previous year.

"SEASON PASSES"
(Continued from page 35)

manager feels really obligated to, among
them officials of unit*: insPeOs
tern departments, such as health, fire
and accident prevention: city council-
men, street cemtneestorsers, pollee and
fire dtpartmenta. heads of civic associa-
tions and so on and so on. And In men-
tioning these various departments and
cantetals I am not trying to Intimate that
they are the recipients of peseta for any
favors that might be granted outside
their regular lines of duty or that the
peewee are given them in the hope of any
such action. All we yak is fair and im-
partial treatment and in the many years
that I have managed Riverside I can
thankfully say that we have been treated
fairly by city, county and Slate officials.
We give them parses because we hold
them to be our Mends who are ever
ready to see that Riverside gets a fair
deal In any of the hundred,' of contacts
we may have with their departments.

Then there are the members of the
picnic ocencontees We always see that
they are supplied with the most liberal
passes. This Is good bualtutra. We like
to see them visit the park after picnics
are over, for we are naturally thinking
of neat season's picnic. And they are
usually a fine class of people whom we
enjoy meeting and entertaining. Weber&
mentioned a number of classes of people
whom we believe are really entitled to
passes. end we find that among these
are the °Dm who rarely abuse privileges
extended them. Outstanding among
them are newspapers. Seldom do press
folk demand peseta and they use them
very little', not nearly as mach as we
would wish.

(Continued es -et week)

ART LEWIS SNOWS, Inc.
WILSON COUNTY FAIR, WILSON. N. C., October 3-8

World's greatest Tobacco Market and other Fairs to follow In the tobacco
belt. also for our Florida Fair dates again:

Concessions-Must be strictly legitimate: Crab Stands. Mote Gallery, etc.
Shows-Circus Side Show complete. Illusion, Monkey Circus: anything that

does not conflict.
Rides-Kiddie Auto Ride: will book or buy. Fun House. Rolloplane.

Sid Smith, contact ere immediately.
Address ART LEWIS. Mgr.. all this week, Williamsten. N. GI Wilson. H. C..

week October 3-8.
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Rubin & Cherry
!Railroad)

Jackson. Tenn. Week ended September
17. West Tennessee District Fair. Weath-
er. good. BUI1Pielf. good.

Roy grown, Chicago tense* and radars
tenor. and Ray and Rosalie RareIle,
clever tap-dancing team. joined Cleo
Hettrnares Tops of 1035 girl show. Pio
and Dat Carlson. fat -girl twins. figured
In a bit of unplanned publicity here.
?bey had to mean ambulance for trAr.s-
portation between train arid show lot
when their special -bodied sedan felled
to arrive from Spectate. NT. Y.. on sched-
ule. Bob Mack. chauffeur pro tern. hoe-
ing lost his way. Arrsbulanoe was fur
caned by Ewing Griffin, Jackson. Tenn..
undertake; and widely known circus fan.
Albert Stone. general manager of The
Jackson Sue, entertained the writer at
his borne. Ab Tayecar, director of the
fair. commended the midway highly.
Late arrivals from Syracuse Included
Vivian Babcock. "Expose' pantomimist,
George Piercy. Al Rukin and Joe Good-
man and *there returned to outmodes%
row here.

Syracuse, N. Y. Week ended Septem-
ber 10. New York Slate Fair (second
week). Weather, good_ Business, ezeel-
tent.

Labor Day here proved a lucrative day.
Visitors thcluded P. T. ntrteder. fair tin-

t° of Tempts and Birmingham: Lew
four and Joe Rogers and Captain

lifoOrsth of State police. Willie Austin's
Whored seingsters were very popular
here. A big backstage party was hold
Wednesday in the Coliseum for benefit
fK Nationai nnovemerea Assoc:anon. with
MAKI Oruberg and George A. Hamel as

rehannien. Midway musicians boldlynestled
tte rostrum vacated by Tammy

Denier,* remota band and proceeded to
tedle the roof with torrid tunes. Teddy
end Henry Boors, midget equIltherists,
stopped the show with a comical offering
specially concocted for the occareon.
E vent netted about !MO for NBA's hos-
pital and cemetery fund. Jack Simonds
sold five tickets to Maestro Dorsey and
later put on a candy pitch to help swell
the fund. Mickey Rankin laid out op-
tional motor routes fee convenient* of
those Intending to drive to Jackson.
Tenn, next week's stand. Cleo Hoffman
neat her wire-haired pup at Batavia,
N. Y., but finder obligingly sent it here.

RALPH WILLIAMS.

3000 BINGO
Wary...4m cards 1V,-.5
On T.0.114 0,341. rut
sap ta The 'kb,. as ava, see cud prInat
SO tante. 1111.5'5: 110 cora. 511 51 tar/a. *SAW100 cad.. IMO: 150 catds 512..5.03 COO cards,
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J. M. SIMMONS & CO.
19 W. Jackals.' flied. Chicago

WANTED TO RENT
MERRY- GO - ROUND

15-20 Paet In Otametee. WO" tam to capes,.
I. Yoe Indoor sate in Cateea. Xmas Seaan.

Want A-1 Omni.--na Aunt.
MODERN ART STUDIOS, Inc.

troi W. Madman avu.t. 01LXtto.

IMPERIAL SHOWS
- WANT -

CONCISSIONS FOR 71411 foti.OWINO
DATIS:

Kahoka, Mo.. Street fair. Sept. 16.00. 1.
Dontina Green, Street Volt. Oct.4-21,

Bina, Ili.. MOM, Far. Oct. 11-13.

Full -Date Carnival Show Letters
As Reported by News Repreeentalieee for the Shows

L. J. Heth
emogoriofd and bay age oars)

Paris, Tenn.. Week ended September
10. Antertoon Legion. Location, ball
perk, nustness. poor.

Spot produced large crowds, but only
to see the free act and fireworks. Paul
Reynolds has fltilthed repainting the
rides for fairs. Baker -Lockwood delivered
n new minstrel show top here. Charlie
Wrenn and Al Tripp have repainted the
drome. C. A. Bain le doing a good job
of managing the blego.

LESTER PARISI!.

Endy Bros.
Potterille, Pa. Week ended September

10. 41.spices, Schuylkill County Fair Ae-
*sedation. Location. Cressona Fair-
grounds. Weather. one day rain. Busi-
ness, very goad.

Labor Day opening here attracted a
huge turnout. Midway and grand stand
did capacity business, and crowd stuck
until well after midnight. Business held
np during week. with Thursday night's

.CuNNV BERNET and Maz Good-
man, of Coos:aser' Wonder Shows.
ballyhooed the grounds at Mid -
South Fair, Memphis. boodles!" the
midnight show /or benefit of the
home and cemetery funds of the
Showmen's League of Arterfcit oz
September 15. Photo submitted by
Roland W. Richards, of Goodman
Show,' press star.

give-away of three automobiles drawing
eieCCO. New foie -Plane topped rides.
with Speedy Merrill's Wall of Death and.
Professor Kuntz's Ten-tn-One topping
the attractions. Wien° presented his
free act twice daily. Publicity tee -ins
included a column In publisher COL J. IL
?.:bey Jr.", two daily newspapers for
flee weeks: an hour -a -day program from
Station WAZL. Hazleton. Pa., during the
fair, and special fair sections for The
Pottsrtlte Republican and The Schwytkiii
County Reporter. Ralph Bather*. peed -
dent: Charlet Hausocaan, trustee, and
Prank Baututn, secretary of the fair.
oo-operated splendidly. This spot was
Mrs. Dosed B. Ehdy'a home before her
merrier" Mayor Claude A. Lord was a
nightly visitor. Weekly Kangaroo Court
was held Friday and was preceded by
repetition of grand-otand stage show.
meowed by Bob Magee. The court han-
dled the stand -out ease Involving Wllno
as plaintiff and Dave Body as defendant.
but Judge Lou Powers filially fined
Kline. Hank Lambert was suffering
from a acre throat but kept plugging at
froeen custard pest. Speedy Merrill
opened a new grab stand, With Johnny
Brenneharre Gus Westphal and Bob Day
helping him. Reece Smith's Penny Pitch
did well. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Weeks
closed with their eforikeyland Circus to
*heir It few weeks In Georgia before
heading for Florida. Members appear-
Ir.g on recent broadcasts !Deluded
Dadd Currie. Lillian Cos, Wbitey Ryan.
Benny Weiss, Pat Freddie. ropey.. Um.
nertny Weis. Shorty Blair, Jack Lam-
bert, Utile Kelly. Count Napoles, Merle
O'Dell., Morris Clayton. Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Weeks, John Silver. Orlando Wel-
lington Boardman. Prank R- King. David

B. Body. Eddie Lipp men. /3111 Tucker.
Ralph N. Ernie. Donald Crawn, Clarence
Docen and Bobby Mansfield.

GLENN IfeETt3N.

Hilderbrand's
(motorized)

Grants Pass. Ore. Four daps ended
September 17. Josephine County Fair.
Weather, hot. Business, fair.

The 500 -mile jump from Ornodview.
Mush, was rondo in record time. Fair
opened Wednesday. but a scorching sun
hurt the Hilderbrand fun zone for
afternoon peal, arid Manager E. W. Coe
held off the three tree acts until the
sun set. Four Ser-sational Rocleets,
Captain Smith's Diving Ponies and
Hustles' Troupe were much stronger at-
tractions than grand -stand features. 0.
H. HilderbrAnd returned after a business
trip to Portland. Betty Coo vess pieced
in the main gate ticket window by Prod
Roper. ineneger of the tan. Clarence
Rhlnebart WAS appointed head vehicle
cheeker. Bob Booker. secretareetreasuren
handled the radio tie-up with fan of-
ficials. Hazel Fisher arid Verna 8eebcrg
visited their mother In Portland, Ore..
and had Silas and Lydia Green as their
guests at the fair. Jobnnie Ilteks' Trad-
ing Poet caught fire Wednesday after-
noon. but *how's fire brigade bad it un-
der control annoy: Immediately. Johnnie
Cardwell, Art Anderson, Ralph 13reconie

LOVE TRAY WAS ROAN on a
side show at the Bradenton (Fla.)
Fair last winter and which blossomed
on the midway of Ben Welliates
Short, culminated in St. John. N. B..
on September 7 in the marriage of
Paul Trent and Lees Calkins. happy
couple pictured here in front of the
math gate ticket box at St. John
Exhibition. Photo teas snapped
shortly after the ceremony. Mrs.
Trent is daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Catkins, owners of the Little
Pet Show with the Walta ma organist: -
MR. The Teeflif hare been front -
tug the Latta Pat Show.

Mat McQuillan, Rube Miller and Fern
Chaney. of concession row. did well.
Personnel gave a chore when Leone Berle
received news from Mario and Ted Le -
Fors, of White City Shows, that Merle
had been left a small fortune by relatives
In St. Louis. Madeline Lewis' Kongo
Show topped midway. Ail rides enjoyed
a good week. Fred Thumberg loot
three cars on Putt Putt ride when they
caught fire. Babe and Lucille Grisham
entertained on a morning broadcast foe
show. AI Bird's Athletic Arena and
Stemma Mystic Temple tied for the
runner-up spot for shows. Performers
from Bartels French Casino put on show
at Del Rogue Hotel for Caveman's Club.
resulting in good publicity. George Mor-
gen. special agent, had midway covered
with banners here. Margaret Beacom
la on sick list. Gene Knowles added two
ponies. Jack Band. marcher:acid roan.
was a guest et the physicians end sur-
geons' luncheon. Ed and Ma Labay's
Dinner Bell Cafe Is still popular.

Pasco, Wash. Vette:her 4-6. Xiirents
Club Libor Day Celebration. Business,
fair. Weather, good.

Sirsall midway in the heart of taint

was packed but 'spending was
lienssi tonal Rockets. Smith's Divine
Ponies and Famous Hugel Troupe, free
acts, were on a corner lot and pertinence
during an electrecal storm. Betty Cee
looked refreshed after vacationing
Wanes Walla Fair. Mr. and Mrs. O. if.
Hilderbrand and daughter left for Par. -
!And. Orc. Toots and Sammy Epple. Ste -
McQueen, Fern Chaney, Art Anderece.
Johnnie and Clara Cardwell, Ralph rata
Margaret Saloons, Rube Miller end Bud
Crean concesstontre. did well. Steward.
Mystic Temple. Don Harmon's Nude:
Colony. Oteargeb Mickey Mouse, Law 1.
Kongo and Basle's Preneh Casino h.,i
fair business. Verna Seeborg and Harel
Fisher were given an electric clock try
friends on the ahow. Bill Summers, as.
'Want electrictan, was tendered a birth.
day party 1n the cookhouse by his were,
Derrine. Secretary -Treasurer Bob Booker ;
entertained Nig Morgan.

Grandview, Wash. September 41,111.
Annual Harrest Festival. Br-rine-eh be).
Weather, good.

City was decorated for the occasion.
and Saturday the midway was jammed
from early morning until 2 a.m. Sundse.
All shows, rides and concessions bad a
good play. General Agent Ouellette arse
Special Agent Morgan are resting after'
completing the season's bookings. Tex
Cordell returned here with his Teta-
Wield after playing Ellensburg, Wash.
Manager Coe, with Superintendent Prod
Steward and assistants, have all rolling
stock In shape. CLAUDE A. BARtn.

Ifennies Bros.
(Railroad)

Detroit. Sixteen days ended Septens.
her 11. Michigan State Fair. Weather.
Good. Attendance. wonderful. Sudsiest,
eery reed.

Favored with good weather and excel-
lent Attendance for le days and nte.0
here shows enjoyed record business ace
piled up en envlable groan Top gross
and honors went to Lorow Won' Skeeter
and Snookie with their circus aide shier
grossing $17.54535. Bill Kersipes Motto -
drama took second. Several fair *Melds
arid directors of the Western Canadua
Circuit and many from the States Tee
tem. Jack Dadswelt Iota seen shooting
?ernes and subjects on several ocosidone
Robert Porritt Jr. visited his mother sea
father. and Mrs. Eddie (Clark) Meister.
man rejoined her husband after vent-
ing several weeks at home in Ifilwaukee
Oreille W. Henrik". accompanied by Rot-
ert L Lohman visited the fair at Indio:,
'spoils and Minnesota Stet* Pair. Bane
W. lienntes accompanied by Denny
Pugh. visited the Canadian National at
Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. Homer Oillilent
played hod to Mr. and /Ire. John Ws!.
son and eon. Bobbie: Mr. and Mrs. Dr -
tent Shelton. Mr. anti Mrs. Kennel
Nichols and Mr. and Mrs. Eddy Geese:m-
all of rerereburg. Tenn. Above n.arnet
.group entertained during the first week
In honor of Mrs. Gilliland arid Mrs. Clint
Noeta JOS. a, 13C1101.1130.

F. H. Bee
Jasper, Tenn. Fair. Loeatton, aorta.:

grounds. Weather, MO. 8U -Sine -3s. 114..r
This wen tholes' first Tennessee fs:r.

Artho a maiden fair, it was well Inandlre
Pen beard oo-operated splendidly. Set-
e:MI Agent Brown did a good Job of peso
heisting the event. Sari Gribben' clove.
on the Ferris Wbeel and was repileei

pMee Wahines. Tilt -a -Whirl vei
opular here, topping the Ferris Wht,:

for the drat time this year. Doc Orates
Minstrel topped the shows, with Alfree:
and deo show a close second. 31:'
Clarence Krug returned to her home ler
a visit and to enter Junior In *thee
Buzz Baker also has resumed his studio
Visitors included W. T.. Mary Porter
%V. T. Hatch Jr.. of Hatch Elbow Pre::
Co. WILLIAM St. HICKS.

Kant.
(Baggage oars)

Charleston, W. Va. Week ended Se, --
!ember U. Auspices. 4-H Fair Assoc.!,
Hon. Weather, good. Business. good

'nes lair runs nine days Inclueltr:
two Saturdays and two Sundays. Gee
weather prevailed with the exception
Wednesday when light showers fell.
Sundae, and Labor Day were big dart
Good crowds prevailed thin the we
with the hesereet attendance coining
night and the week -end producing exce'
lent attendance. Sunday night. bow +e
piss eirr.oet lost by an hour's toms L

lights when the poxes line between te'
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Aeon and grounds broke. Fair officials'
:mate of attendance showed a drop of

afeut 15 per cent under lam year. Spend -
ter Imo fairly good. Ricks shows and

eocesterut reported worth -while grosses.
y Dexter has added a new show

lied Jungle Show. Harvey Potts has
Opal MeQuake Pauline Frazee

Bobbie McAlister. Mincers. to bias
vise:Mons Show. Freak Leweing's Claes

added Frances Campbell. Ann Mc -
and Violet Affoker. Raymond Long

co the Cairo ticket box. Max Steb-
juggler. has been added to Trayloz'a
allow, and Dorothy Hoffman is

king the sword box. Claude Woods
tbe new talker an the Monkey Circus.

Frank Turner the new talker on
Statordronse. Mrs. Anna lifiebaels.

&wen ICrsasso's custard. joined
as did Mrs. Marion adcWethy with

E. L. Blystone returned here.
in him was Walter reicher.

LESTER KERN.

. J. Bach
pc cars and trucks)

Veal. N. Y. Week ended September
murpfeel, Firemen. WedliPiitt, st011ny
nesday. Business. spotty.
nue' firemen's' celebration brought
sands of visitors here for Labor Day.

away was jammed at night, and all
good business. After that It was all
and all over as town was too small

support a show the remainder of the
AU In AIL it was a fair week the.

tor* down earlier than usual Sat -
y night and made a quick move -
t into Cohoes. N. Y, for the shown'
d week there this season.

Cokore. N. Y. Week ended September
Auspices. ltal i a n -A =erica re Society.

tether. rartabk. Beane -en ilpht.
Final week of season found the show

the old brewery tot here. Monday
ght was lost due to rein, and Wednas-

night poorly Atte:id:el due to the
cause. Show went Into etorage near
at the close of tbe engagement.

LEO ORANDY.

J. Casey
*Wetted)

Fed Franoes.Thst., Can. September 1-5.
settee. and Labor
era. Loco:fore Scott street. Weather.
I. Rwlnvr, geol.

s was a red one. Assistant Manager
lie did a swell job of staking out
lot. Kherdo's aide show did well.
Kerslake was called back to work at
Canadian National Railway's. 'Ted
y. novelties, enjoyed the biggest day

the season her r. Les Borland and
Carter's bingo stand was popular.
WhitechUrch's dart stand did well.

en la Otrr reported that they were
satiated with results obtained from

lz cortoeesioro. and Speedy Brooks
Jimmy Quinn's ball genies received

ray of pixy. Ben Mob's lead galleries
re well patronized. Ed Drusward's high
iker also went to town. Joe Carter.

Charnoby and Jack Saline reported
buseeesa with their hoop -la. jingle -

rd and cane reek respectively. Ferris
I topped the rides, with Mix -Up and
d0 -Round next In line. Ernie

Ms' Crime Show reported this spot to
t the beet thus far this season.

en. Oct.. Can. Fair. September 7-8.
thee Ideal. Business, goad.

date marked the fourth canteen -
year that tbe &hove played the

rict Pair litre. Business was good
everyone_ Personnel renewed =-

Intent -es with friends here. Menniter
played host to the Canadian Le -

executive.
udsors, Oct.. Can. September 9-10.
the,. rain. Business. poor.
sin on Saturday spoiled the day, and
date proved a bloomer.

C. (RED) WALKER.

wley's
Percateaka. Okla_ Week ended Septem-

17. Location, fairgrounds. Ausseces.
re County Fair .43100141ifon. Free gate.

tether. rainy and cold. Business. very

Show arrived early Sunday and mid-
,' opened on time Monday morning.
n hurt Monday's attendee:co. Ideal
thee Wednesday remitted In record -
eking business. Thursday waa cold
0 Overcoats were much In evidence.
le being a four -day fair the midway

down and loaded at midnight. Capt.
Webb, high diver, sustained two

ken ribs while presenting his act at
eta. Okla. H. P. AM has a new

Sammie Lowery Is training
additional lions to race him in the
idrome. Joline Thorn. daughter of
and Mrs- Sam Thorn. has returned

to school in Wichita Pella Tex. Major
John Hulse la the new Perris Wheel
foreman. Don Pierce, Dan Hager and
Prank (Speedy) Leonard are assisting
him. Alonzo Carrego, conceselorter,
joined here. Floyd Waite joined to assist
on rides. Clarence Cabe. with BM
Goodin assisting. has the Octopus run-
ning neck and neck with Ridee-0. Mr.
and Mrs. James Panther 'were tendered
a dinner party by friends here. Cherie*
and Ellinor Whitehead. frozen sweets
concesatowers, were given drat prize in
the heelthleat, prettiest and cutest kid-
die contest here. They entered Charles
Jr., Joan and Lawrence. Owen Beaten
contacted a live wire on the Mixer here.
but heroic work on the part of the
personnel brought him to consciousness.
-Cheyenne 11111- Penny, Oklahoma City
Indian Scout. rind Col. Fred Pickeill. of
Ponca City, and Julio Edwards. of Rus-
sell Bros.' Circus. were honored guests
here_ GEORGE WEBB.

Crystal Expo
Maryville, Tenn. Week ended Septem-

ber 17. Blount County Fair. Fifteen -cent
gate. Weather cool and some rain. Bust-
ness. poor.

As anticipated. thin stand proved
to be a little overrated. tho no financial
Ices was Incurred. Attractions and oon-
oessions held their own for the nut and
living expenses. Alice, the Alligator Girl.
and Jolly beery Rose, fat girl. managed
by Jack Perry. joined recently. Midway
now has Boree. contortionist on high
swaying pole. as Its free act. 0. W.
Poster. of Shelby (N. C.) Pair_ was a
visitor. H. NELLA.

Ideal Expo
(Motorized)

Ebensburg, Pa. Week ended September
10. Cambria County Fair. Weather. ideal.
Business, good.

This moved the beet spot of the roe -
son. Stile show topped the midway. with
Bill Purchase's Hollywood Monkey Show
second. Octopus topped rides, with
Rocket emend. On Labor Day the mid-
way was going full blest by 10 am.. rind
there was a crowd estimated at 40.000.
Tueeday. Children's Day, was poor. chil-
dren under 12 having been admitted
free on Monday. Thursday was the next
beet day. Saturday also was big.

M. LASKY.

Buckeye State
(Rat:gave oars and trucks)

Lemur. maw_ Week ended September
17_ Location, center of town. Auspices,
A rneica n Lepton. COnnrn unity Fair.
Weather, fine. Business, rotten.

After meet inscosessful weeks In the
Delta shows came here to play what
proved the all -season low not only in
receipts but In appreciation and co-
operation of the sponsors, who gave little
thought or effort to making the fair a
success. Exhibit tent, provided by the
show. was left empty. The saturator: was
so bad that even the eCorts of one or
two gentlemen who sincerely tried and
whose efforts were appreciated failed to
bring order and success. Editor Frazier
of The Enterprise was helpful. General
Agent Oentsch and Press Agent Johnson
rnside a hurried trip ahead arranging de-
tails with fair *materiel.

TED JOHNSON.

Regal
(Trucks)

What Cheer. /a. Assguet 23-25. Weath-
er, fair. Business, fate. Attendance. good.

Played Maysville (La.) Picnic on Satur-
day to good business, then moved here.
Bingo topped oonceseions.

Manchester. la_ August 30 -September
2. Delaware County Fair. Attendance.
poor. Baroness. poor.

Good weather prevailed all three days,
but. those who did crone didn't spend.

El kad er Is. September 3-5. a:Mader
Fair.

Nice weather the first two days
brought good crowds and they spent
money, but show was rained out Labor
Day.

Oundy Center, la. September 7-9.
Lot here DM) muddy, but all attrao-

tIone opened on time. Attendance was
fair and an auto give-away on Friday
night drew big crowds_ and everyone got

little money. lane eliddowe sent three
of the children to high cahoot In Corpus
Christi, Tex. Everyone Is looking to
Tessa fairs for the winter b. r. as Iowa
hasn't been up to expeotatioeut. Jimmy
Yarnell and Joe and Cecil Cooma bought
cars. Claude Williams is overhauling
ears for the Texas jump. Claude Mc-
Donald played here with his monkey
show. MILS. AL NATION.

FRUIT CONCENTRATES
FOR SNOW -BALL AND DRINK STANDS

C.01.0 MEDAL FRUIT CONCENTRATIS will gar., yew the drink at Snowball 'write you
have waisted tee  Hine time. They have the rich. full-bodied Hamm at the real fruit yet
are petted with tae Secant.

follow tbe Had of the leaden OH year arid line op with COLD MEDAL. Send fee
saeseser details today and ref started right this year.

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO., 133 E. Pearl SL, Cincinnati, Ohio

STREET F" A. I Ft
HEBRON, OHIO-One Week Before the Lancaster Fair -

007001.5 6-7-i.
WANT Athletic Show; must he good. Can W,ne, Chsiters. Arcade, and sit Cevseessiona that
work for stock. CAN WI two Merchandise Wheels. Maybe P. C. Four *Ides Dooksd.

Thomas arid Dollar Otte.* taut itstlihtei
Address all mall to THOS. I. O'COR MAPS. Buckeye Lac.. 0.

Johnny J. Jones
(Railroad)

Louisville. Week ended September 17.
Kentucky State Fair. Weather, inter-
enitterrit allot -erg for three days. Business,
ahead of 1937 gross.

Show again went over the top here.
Sunday opening fell abort of the Ian
attendance and caused midway grow to
fail off adrao Pram that of last year.
Week as a whole. howerer, showed
slight Increase in business over lest year.
and data was a financial success foe
everyone despite Intermittent showers
and clouded skies. Thursday, Governor's
Day, broke with early morning rain that
stopped at 8 D.131... leaving the grounds
wet and muddy in some arena, but it
felled to stop the crowds from jamming
the lot. Ovrner E. Lawrence Phillips
personalty escorted the children and wife
of Governor Chandler thru the shows
and on the rides. Minden and enlarg-
ing of show continues. Superintendent
Joe Mcliennon and members of the whop
department finished another new wagon
to take care of the loading of Lee
Cuddy's new Roll -o -Plane. Eddie Jane -
son's Darktoern Follies is still in the
top -money class Tom and Maude Allen
made the date with their grab stand.
Homer Sisters, Agnes and Sara. fat -girl
teens. joined and are a hit. Philosopher
Rube Nixon spends his spare time in
the preen wagon giving the writer the
lowdown on the future.

STARR DeBELLE.

Straws
Bath, N. Y. Week ended September 17.

Fair. Weather, rain alt sceek. Business.
fair.

Six days and nights of rain killed all
chances for the fair here to be the red
one It has been heretofore. Children's
Day saw thousands of children pack the
grounds early in the morning, but short-
ly after their arrival rain came clown In
torrents and kept up all day. J. Victor
Pkucett le one of the most enterprising
fair secretaries the writer has ever come
In contact with. He also has a capable
staff which Is always willing to render
service. Show was grieved to learn of
Peter Christopher's death In it Rochester.
N. Y., hospital. Ho managed the cook-
house on this organization for the last
two years. many floral tributes from
folks on the show were sent to Chicago.
where he was buried- Mrs Mabel Straiten
and kiddies left for borne in Elmira.
N. Y.. where the kiddies entered school.
Mrs. ,Ortalee Jones left for home In
Washington to place her daughter.
Gloria Ann. In a boarding school.

BMai 11. VOORHEES.

W. C. Ka us
Woodstock. Va. Week ended Septem-

ber 17. Business, fair. Weather. rain
all seek.

Midway lnld out Monday to every-
body's suitlsdattion. Pair started Tues-
day with a Children's Day and buratteria
was fair despite bad weather. which
continued thruout the week. Crowds at-
tend every day spending fair. Thursday
efternoon was the biggest day. Helen
Owens' bingo enjoyed good business.
Shows have played this fair foe the pant
six years and have tras.cie many friends,
and personnel spent much tints visiting
with them. Fear officials again co-
operated splendidly. Additions to the
midway included Jimmy Francis. of
Hawaiian Revue. and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Lotion with their ball game. W. C.
Hats' family and friends visited the
Shenandoah Caverns Saturday.

DOT OORORANT.

WILL BUY FOR CASH
MAD! WMtIL AND 510016 lilac.

Magi too seed renal*, cond.tlen.. Oleo see
serial narrow and full *mills.

EMIL LACHMAN
70, 0 SL, N. w. Warn D. C.

MAKE SS0.00 A DAY OK CANDY FLOSS
Nom and wore people am hoes

aasas Q.

lop taw needy fleas idectstase.
the seaese reeshe the
Bea, Mahal Oe.Y. aeor.

WierKerner-was-
I'spend.roor.

es sew crier. Writs
TODAY. ISLACTIODO CANDI.
PLO** SIA014114. CO, 203
12th Ass.. IL, PI sena., Tenn.

READING'S SHOWS
TaM XReek Ni. X t Protam 1)=.-. ratoo
Irtry In. mot trearomboso. N
Tftt.it41. TWO" . Pak sVia., eartua eerat isarenesese Pair IWO ova.
a-bbera ayl scst3 to W. J. WILLIAMS. isy.,
Oestraa, Ti.,,,

WHY STORE YOUR OLD RIDES
AND SHOW EQUIPMENT?

111/1.1. IT TO

RALPH R. MILLER
DATOR ROUGE, La.Ctrip.t evrie K asca.4Ma-d Ries ens DU -

Wend Misr Prelims, I. Vs IJ  t,s IltaRs/.1

Funland
Monterey, Tenn. Week ended Septets-

ber It, Auspices, Fire Department. Lo-
cation, downtown. Fire -cent pate,
Weather, rain and cold. neatness. norm

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sorensen joined
with two glass stores. and Mr. and Mrs.
Left Thnxrenaen joined with three stores.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed C. Merles and son left
herr to join Al 0. Hodge Shows la Iowa.
Mertes was second agent and banner
man. Mrs. Jack Neal joined with diggers.
Assistant Manager Ben P. Toth veined
his borne two days this week.

TED C. TAYLOR.

World's Exposition
Leokesvflfe., N. C. Week ended Septem-

ber 10. Fair. Location, fairgrounds.
Weather, fine. Business. poor_

Again circumstances over which the
show had no control and knew little
about resulted In poor la:Ain-ea. Show
opened Monday night to fele weather
but poor business. Tuesday, Children's
Day, drew about 8.000 but little money
wow spent. This condition prevailed all
weak. Friday and Saturday. however.
the shows and rides did a little business.
Baling was splendid and the weekly
paper here gave much epee*. Una Gru-
berg's bingo, ball games and frozen cue -
trod did fairly well. Tarr Secretary
Clayton was genial and helpful, Mad
Brown, We of the West Wonder 83101111.
Is now part of this orgaritsaticue lie had
Ma cookhouse arid 'several concessions
here. Lillie Dawn well rejoin Norabaab
Wolf's French Casino at Lexington Fair.
Vesper Soule.' and Mrs Bottles and Mr.
and lidrs. Bibb rejoined here. Del Crouch
and Dorothy Stone had a big day Satur-
day. Sandy Hogan collected some Money
with the side show. Girl shows did
fairly well last two days. J. B. McCoy
has taken over the Viper* Show and
Dr. Perrier the Life attraation. S. C.
Cooper and Mrs. Cooper joined with
their palmistry stand. Visitors included
John Marks and Billy Mangum. of Marks
show's; Jimmy Murphy and Vernon
Moore. of Eric B. Hyde Strews. and
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RIVER PARK TRAILERS
and Collates 22130 N. W. Mb Ara, Mini

Zoossows Trstlre Mt Milan
ere. Lutrezaga.sinenentr leen

Mae Neese sad
awe ggnetne seals as asses se
Wry :0 0 tfor bias to d=

oasater
eseusese= 1=e

nnmeek_seeerehr °Tem larr.6:::.
vie. b sirioreek. AZ....r Asbestos'.

Thaw an4 lows,* Puts. Kan v.t an! you Itis tealsm to im Finiot
Trellis swat 0011.0 Purls Is raerloa,P seermike. ITsacctata Trafarr east 1200 N.W. flit Aso-. Slosall. Fla.

SAVE THIS COUPON
IT IS WORTH 50c

he LPG m11) -ra F11157 work'. Nor
waist

If4noraled tv

PHONE MEN
Hooland-To Mon. for Book. Tickets,

20',. 140 Rums.

SHRINESLANES GROTTOS
*AEAD OF ACE SHOW.

In *sulk,. tststt441. Synernlied
Iowa'. WM* fully.

W. J. (Bill) O'BRIEN
147 0aw lIed., Itcveie Beseh, Mass.

I

LAGRANGE
CORN SCHOOL

mesas., Ina. Week of 0144440 3.
INDIANA CORN FESTIVAL.

Firolsr, Ins- Woos of *cow 10.
CAI: PLACE 12.0..
Dec Pitt.f ft. efrlio!,...

W. G. WADE SHOWS
Thlt

Wanted Talker
Wm. Notion wire: others write.

CEO. VOGSTAD
Rubin fi Cherry Shows

Meridian. Min.

CELEBRATION
SiNePord t LA 11.1.44 en. Iowa Olty

Strom. Oftillbe 54.74.te
WANT CY.4.. ..aas that rtae
mesa wan, alasea--attE"-e..ztretrpinits weitte.. ;:s.tters.r., sitestef Wilt. mw
to 0. E. OAKEN. Am"t.

WANTED
Coosaaskos Aar assual !west, Fa %Ad

. N, stirrik .4.0.1:6,,,,,,.. NIelf,it
wager ;°.1111iliall'AY JACKSON., IlioefoSeuumilssi,

1. O.

MUSEUM ACTS
Wanted Oleo hr dads L4.110611. Ifrovillno Marais Mel

lieu
Toss,

11,ers1 Arr. Mb Tostaro Aft_ .A1
ON AK 74.10 and tryot.ane.n. wire. 10..st s! .A11. Freak.. potty alai

Er.5. A, egvly br-t ballad a_nd bold
All tort, INVENNATIONAL CONONCSO

ODDITIES. Nee 11.54..4.5 1111 Iltiososh
*lies... Pa.

BORTZ SNOW
at rap Wok ;tab .1 all 1054a. CAN ENE

oar. et a<.., etc, Mo..% nes tarn one e- et..
one en la 1St BAIN* ;gut Cra=f111.
te.11. Pair. illaitnallet ta sraz........

i'orcy W. Sink_ Max Kane entestalned
right members of the Durham (14. C.)
Mute police. Dave Leonard. from Lex-
Loeton Pair. spent an evening on the
snow. Jimmy !eatery, genteel mar-sger.
'tinted the Katie Shows at Oalax. Va..
rand West Wonder Shows at North
Wilkesboro, N. C. DICK COLLINS.

Patrick
Motorised)
Spoken.. Wash September 0-14. Aus-

pices. Disabled A nerksart Veterans. Loca-
tion. First and Herne streets. 807014111.
good. Weather. idea.

Show opened Friday night to a large
crowd. There was r -o gate adenlasion
since free sets hose been discontinued
for the remainder of the season. Mr.
Foleorn joined here with an ice -means
stand. as did Ur. Osiaway with car.dy
float. Mr. Macau:Lan and wile. Lillian.
and Grower Wright loft to Join a smaller
shine. Bill and Mary Fielding also left
with their ball games. Jack Stanford
Joined with his ball games. Joe France
is now operating the bingo. Bull Moe -tin
had his hands full all week with the
young boys who congregated around the
athletic allow. Carl Bolt's Nudist Show
topped the midway. Mr. and Ma. Patrick
sere busy alt week entertaining their
many home -town friends. Visitors in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. V. R. BUM. Mr. and
Mrs. R. P. Wolf. Mr. sued Mrs. Oscar
Lerlten. Mr. and Mrs. David Marsden.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kitterenan. Mr.
Jenkins. Mr. MuLens, Mr_ Mason. Mrs.
Mike DOSUItTtSITS. Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Mere-
dith, Opal and Willard Meredith- Mrs.
C A. Cerroll and Trenchle Leaden.

IiLhfna RICHARDSON.

Goodman Wonder
.Itemphts. Week ended September 17.

Mid -South Fair. Weather, sortable. Bust -
?less, food.

Sl'.ov's opened Monday to intensely hot
weather and for two days everyone
hunted a shady spot and was content to
remain there. Late Tuesday. however, a
thunders:erne sent the mercury down-
ward, and within an hour after the rain
the midway was crowded with pleasure
stokers. wino patronized every show and
ride and spent well. This kept up the
last three days of the fair. fineries
closed early Sunday morning rind boded
for the erek to Ituntsvilte. Ala. R. O.
Seatterday. arm' special agent, vatted
)firer. BEVERLY WHITE.

Zinidars
/Motorised)

Pulaski. Tenn.. September 12-17.
Offen County Fair. Business, eery light.
Attendance, sense.

Show bucked a soft -ball tournament
for half a week In the same ball park
the snow was playing. At the end of the
week when the fair wee really auppoced
to get under way the weather turned
cold and this probably W14 all that was
neened to make the ape: One to be re-
membered. but not as a red one. As for
1.11.0 /A17. it Slut wasn't. No races. no
acts, no grand stand. teat there was a
gate. Jim Braden. Mrs. Braden and Mrs.
Chapman. brother. mother, and relative.
respectively. of Buddy Braden. visited.

BUDDY MUNN.

World of Mirth
(Railroad)

Brockton, Mau. Week ended Septem-
ber 17. Brockton Weather, cold
and ratny. Business, fair.

Despite rain on the two biggest days
here, business was fair. Jump from
Rutland. Vt., was completed In time
to allow shows and rides to be set up
and ready for business on Monday. Kid-
dies' Day. T. W. Keller' Oddities and
Cliff Karina Fat Show were here In
time foe a Sunday play and the effort
was well worth while. Neweeenere to
Maybe!. Kidder's bliraclea of 1039 in-
clude Princess Helena and her husband.
Charley Perry. mesitalista; Jackie Chap -
men. Leila Whiteside. Lillian Rich and
Mob LaFollete. Georgie Blown, wife of
G ilman Brown. Ifonky-Took operator:
Evelyn Anderson. wife of Prank Ander-
son. Merry-Gonitound manager, and J.
B. (SS -natty) Walker. cookhouse auditor,
celebrated birthday anniversaries here.
Gaylord White, shown former pram
^Font, who staged the auto races here.
was busy renewing acquaintances with
hie friends. He entertained Sidney J.
Paine, of The Ritlboard, and Miss Mickey
Meyer Saturday night.

nunand, Vt. VermontState Fel,.
Week ended September 10. Weat.her, cold.
itia(ieess, fair.

Extremely cold weather, together with
lose of Wednesday slue to rain. affected
bunt:Rae. Weatber was clear for labor
Day and attendance good. but business
was only fair. Space was so limited that
shows had to be set up in hodgepodge
manner. T. W. letilm) Kelley's ()den-
tin -turn: Bolero Show. managed by En
Tuthill: one Ferris Wheel. Rocket and
'Loop-oPtade formed a separate midway.
completely cut off from Mat of show.
Betty Ann Mitchell. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Mitchell. returned borne
to attend achooL Tommy RiggIns re-
turned here to manage hie cookhouse.
J. E. (Whitey) Walker. cookhouse auditor,
was given a party in honor of his 30th
birthday anniversary September 9. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Ward celebrated their
third wedding anniversary Labor Day.
Jack manages Mtn America show.

JIM MellUGH.

Marks
Lynchburg, Va. Week ended Septem-

ber :7. Amherst County Fenn Lncation.
Shreiner Field. Weathre, fine. Business,
excellent.

Business here weds fax above expecta-
tion'. Coed weather rind large crowds
prevailed every night. Monday night
opening was fair, with triple receipts for
Tutaday. Saturday was the big day.
Children's Day. were held Tuesday and
Saturday afternoons. The Circus Pro-
gram. grand -stand feature, booked in
here by John H. Marks. and featuring
the Wallendas. Welt -wire artiste: Charles
Sleerist Plying Troupe and Capt. Fred
Delmar's lions, was popular. Charles
Abbott. general agent. and 1.. H. Shrarien
fair secretary. had the event well billed.
Local newspapers. The Athence and The
Metes, owned by Senator Carter Olasia,
gave much favorable publicity. Station
WLVA carried several daily broadcasts
from the grounds. Charles Metro's
Chairoplane did welt. Raymond Koehn
Joined with his Fun Show. Paul Lanes'
concretions dad swell business. Bluey-
Bluey, diminutive entertainer and rnagi-
etan, is still a feature of the Freak Oddl-
torivan. Tommy Heath Ls assisting Bert
Britt in the electrical department. The
Jack Bantle and Jack Clirishonn bingo
concessions were popular leers. Joe
Marko returned here after a tong siege
in St. Joseph's Hospital. =mini. N. Y.

WALTER D NEALAND.

J. F. Sparks
Cana. Terns. September 15-17. Free

Pair. Weather, cloudy and cool. Bail-
ees,. bad_

Show came here from Monticello. Kn..
and was greeted with unfavorable
weather. Fair as a whole was a disap-
pointment. Large crowds attended. but
conservative spending presented. Fair of.
finials co-operated splendidly and proved
genial hosts. Candle flies were so nu-
merous two of the nights that the
lights had to be dimmed ea the patrons
could ride and be entertained. Vents
Wincel topped the rides. The Livingston
Academy band furnished music for the
lair. TOM SPARKS.

Cetlin & Wilson
Reeding. Pa. tight days ended Sep-

tember 1$. Fair. Weather, rain three
da. Business, fats.

Show opened Sunday afternoon and
all enjoyed fair business. Monday bun-
nese was mediocre. Tuesday. City Cbll-
dremt's Day, was a little Ca from last
year. Wednesday was rained out. Man
Thursday morning curtailed the crowd.
but a good crowd was on the grounds
on Friday. County Children's, Day:
snow grossed ahead of trust year. Satur-
day and Sunday it rained. Ride grosses
were slightly off from last year. but
thous' business !nommen. Paradise Re-
vue took top money, with Chinatown
Fnrpose second and Duke Jeanette's Sado
Show third. Perris Wheels topped rides-
Skooter was second and Octopus third.
Thin was the fourth consecutive year
that the snow has played this fair. Hugo
Zacchinnl. double cannon act, was pop-
ular. It was presented twice daily fol-
lowing the grand -stand performance.
Messrs. Shaw and Powell. of Kent -Sussex
Fair, Harrington, Del.: C. iniekeneticre
and Mr. Correll. of Bloomsburg Fair: S.
B. Lewis and party. of York Pair; Harry
LaDreque. of Trenton (N. J.) ?sin B. In
Russell. of Lewistown Fair: Mr. and Sirs.
C. in PanselL of Mebane (N. C.) Pair.
visited. Mrs. ?tank Campbell. *later of
Mrs. J. W. Wilson. also visited, Mrs.-
)'eed J. Ilaragan la confined in a local
hospital. but is reported to be reetreering.

GEOROE

Keystone
(Motorized end baggage ears)

Spruce Pine, N. C. Week ended Sep.
tenetber 13. Loottlere, fairgrounds. AUJ.

Moytond Fete Assonletion. Weather.
good. Business, good.

The 404 -mile hop from Oakland. Md..
was made in good time. Spot was the
show's that Southern fair, and ?damages
C. A_ Hartnixen and lot man Bill Cooke
laid the lot out in tine atyle despite the
fact that it -rat Located atop a mountain
knob. Bunning was a little light open -
trig night but picked up considerably
during the week. With the excerption
of Childrenn Day play was mostly se
night with huge crowd* packing the
midway. Octopus topped the rides,. with
the Perris Wbee3 a close second_ TIlt-a.
Whirl. Loop -o -Plane and Kurt BaUti's
Auto Speedway came in for their share
of receipts. Tanager' Show, Lee LTd-
mond's Side Show and Willie Orenel
Minstrel did well. Monkey Circus cane
in for top money. Show furnished the
free acts, Unicus Troupe and Rerolving
Mantis. which were popular. Writer
received sad news in the death of his
wife at Altoona. Pa., after a lingering
illness. /to left to take care of furiern
arrangement.. Staff and personnel raised
a collection for floral wreath and ex-
tended their deep sympathy. which ens
deeply appreeeated. BOB GRUVREL

Mad Cody Fleming
Ellijay, Ga. Week ended September

17. Location. fairgrounds. Tern-etnit pars,
Weather, food. Business, fen.

This was the shows' tint fair date and
it proved /All, considering the prevalent
business conditions here_ Mr. Ineentrn's
Merry -Go -Round. Chairplane and Sena
rides did well. Concemionen with the
shows include 'John Parker, Clack Wt..
llama, Bill Franke. Mrs. Fleming, Floe.
en** Wallace. Tex Dow, Clyde Dowdy.
Bill Duggan. Pearl Morris. John Burgrai
and J. I.L. Pace. The Aliens left for
Florida at the conclusion of the engage-
ment here. PF.ARL

White City
(Ifotortrosd)

Net.. Fire days. ended nelieentinn
fit Locution, downtown streets. As.,.
pious. lak0 County Fair. Business. I air -
Weather, hot with cool nfahts. Pq
pate, 10 Cents.

Show enjoyed fair business here. The
race meet was the piece do resistance for
the Mow:Wk. Frank Poorest and Tel
LeFora were among winners- Jack Schal-
ler Attractions, under direction of Mrs.
Virginia Schaller end George Ball. fun
Tinned the grand -stand attractiont
Schaller kiddles, kngwn as 1-1011TWK4
Trio. osere popular. Fen. Amoclatnen
that its genial rm'etary, Hayden Hen.
demon Jr.. co-operated In every way,
Free ottractions. Mario and LeFors and
May Collier. clicked here. Lucille Kit:
played host at a dinner party at Tara
MUM to Haines Slaters, Tad and Mani
Leroy's. Ted and Margie Carey. Mr. ard
Mr". Dunne. Mike Herman. Virginn
Schaller, George Ball and the writer.
Jean Casper rant Martin Glabb a race !X
top Amor* on the ball games. Mrs_ Pal
Clind pined her husband here. Ted and
Mario LeFoes entertained In honor en
Virginia Set:alter and George nail at ths
Mayor Hotel. Only thing to mar tze
gagernent were the cement:et nustatorme
which came up hourly, making many of
the stonfolks Ill. Sunday, Coverneses
Day, saw Governor Tanker Obbes and his
staff on the grounds- Senator MoClarea
"La the governor', guest. Slunefoit.
:renamed nightly In the near -by nigh:
clubs where keno visa the favorite recre-
ation and again Frank Forrest was lune
luck's faeorite. Pa and 24* Stover's W;,-
cern stand enjoyed a good week ben
while their cookhouse. tinder Mr. and
Mrs. Limn! Hole's management. did fen.
Mr. and Mrs R. Snell Joined with pilot*
gallotT, and the Zimmerman Family.
with a pony ride. Lu Verne Rsynnen
has recovered from his recent ilinent.
Mrs. Bunny Itolt was ill for several dam
but recovered. Mike livrmen added an
other conmanon. Anato Hayes dent
heavily at Frank Voriestn Ten-in.Cra.

WALTON DR PELLATON.

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE
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lee the
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arly Gates Light
t K. C. Jubilesta

gAifSAS CITY. efo. Sept. 24.,---Itanaes
Ity Jubilesta, third annual. will dom.
imgrrow night in Municnial Auditorium
ftee nine days and night,. with ?aisle.
alto and movie stars. Duly attendance
rss diuippelistliag. 25.030 attending on
e fire two days. Lett year the time
o days attracted 24.700 and 34.900 with
tile difference In weather. Rudy Vence
sd eiampany moved in today to close
,r allow. following Jimmy Dorsey and
is tend. who proved popular as fea-
r, or the "battle of bands and rhythm
With Unite Roll of the auditorium

lark. offtetals depended upon a midget
Gore, produced by Frank D. (Doc) Sheen

the Little Theater: main wens shows.
here the stars perform, and imbibition

downstairs, which Pas  variety
including Swanson Brothers. Lottle

Tees InsappearIng Water Ballet; R0401.
erre and Schuster: Nelson's Boxing
at. and other acts. A cool reception
SA given most of the acts. Patronage
C the three auditorium shows not only

(See EARLY GATES on page SS)

ets, Midway Attractions
ooked for Cranberry Fete
WISCONSIN RAPIDS. Win. Sept. 24.-

10.003 tnicela were sold to advatace
t.ue third annual Wisoonstn Cranberry

arurat Festival, sponsored by the Junior
her of Commerce hero on Septem-

 td-IS. of:lc:ale report.
Rides and shows of Skerbeck Amuse -
eau Co. were booked. in addition to
:aril stows and Prank Baldringen ba-

leen ascensions; Pun on the Farm:
Tracy Andrews, clown euxgter and trick
*,en a roller-skating act, concessions.

ts annual Indian nerribere and Bernie
earaes Orebestra to play the Harvest

gin on September 16. when the Cran-
berry Ctiaren was crowned from among
jp girls who handled advance ticket sale.

Over 5,000 members of The Tribune's
bey and inr1 clubs were Invited to attend
On Saturday. Sockatary Hawkins Day.

Clevernor LaFollette was to speak
Rat night. There were to be a parade.
pr -re contests and auto give -sway.

Indiana Post Nets 5800;
Acts, Rides Draw Crowds

,-&NON. Ind. Sept. 24-flucceasful an -
four -day street fair sponsored by

American Legion Poet and ending
bete en September 3 made a profit of
gent $800 to be used for Legion wrier -
line. reports Everett G. Whit*. manager.
Attendance wan big.

Free acts obtained by oulvertnine in
Ve billboard and booked thru Id:tro-
t:41i? Booking Agency were Marrero

r Like). magic, sand painting and
burned salve: flantley arid Co.. clowns.
at:. Bobby Jeanne Bernhardt and Co..
shot from a cannon and adagio.

On the midway J. C. Wcern Perris
Where 'lilt-inWbirl. Merry-Clo-Romul
Ind /fiddle Ride, managed by Roy Weer.
de good business. and there were con-
otedona Event was advertised in the
Was and by dodgers and window and

Per cards.

lob Has Harvest Festival
WHITEVTLLE. Tenn.. Sept. 24---Spon-

by the Civic Club. 12th annual
stay Harvest Festival here drew beg

closing on September 3 with a
natentlal profit. said Prank Blalock.

dent. Harry R. Wbiterteld was gen-
manager. Liberty National Show*.
for the second year. had 3 rides. 3
and 20 centorentora. Tree acts were

and Mandy. mance: the Human
ider and dancers. There were bone.
ny. liee-etock, farm and home shows.

Ilte:e races, bell games and dancing to
Wife Stott -es Orchestra. with Trances
illin,u, vocalist.

Dallas Home Show Has Acts
. DALLAS. Sept. 24. - National Herne
Can. sponsored by the Real Estate
Omni here on September 5-10. drew
/IMO. reports Tom Cruikahank, sone-
ult-t. Edwin N. Williams. Federal Pro..
Crania Co.. directed a vaude show which
ilinuded Hal Sneer, wire. walker: Nelson*.

n jaw: Wingos. adagio; Wilson, cone.
e: Parker Brothers, hand balancing

*net and Rilda. skaters, and a Panchen
Marco unit, Stars of Tomorrow. There
re 53 banns and government displays.

Sponsored. Events .1
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization FeJtirities

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Placa, Cincinnati. O.)

LABOR DAY PICNIC of Leavenworth (ran.) Centrist Trade, and Lebo -
Council, in eherne of L. B. (Doe) Hott.karnis, former owner of a cameral end
Georgia Smart Set Minetrels end now operating an Mrs there. tees attended by
notable orators: Left to rtght: L. B. Ifottkamp: ?rank J. Ryan. secretory of
state; Congrearmers W. P. Lamberfacm: Mayor leek MUter. Leavenworth: Senator
Ben P. Andrew, who area erases, red Jay Parker, assistant States attorney.
The speakers expressed friendship for the outdoor show soortd and praised
Dec Nottkansp on the show presented.

Lions Clear Big
Sum for Charity

ROLLA. Mo.. Sept. 24. --About 52.200.
to be used for civic and charitable pus -
poses. was erased at the third annual
Liars' Club Carnival here on Septem-
ber 7-10, reports A. L. Johns. secretary.

Filer's Merry -Oro -Round. Kiddie ride
and Ittclee-0 and 22 ecetornitona were
on the midway and there was an auto
giveaway.

Event was advertised with posters and
booster trips.

Pioneer Days Has Midway
WAVERLY. Is., Sept. 24-Rain and

cold curtailed attendance at the Pioneer
Days Celebration sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce Isere on Septem-
ber 16 and 17, reports W. 8. Hayes.
secretary. Jack Clifford's Ferris Wheel
and Merry-Oo-Round were on the mid-
way. and King Beans Revue and Captain
Indrige. sand painter. were free acts-
Concessioners were Bob Roberson. corn
game; Joe Meyers. palmistry, penny
pitch, ball and mouse Kamen H.S.Parka.
scales; Charles Outten plaster. Mark.
seem Ice: Burton. photo gallery and ball
game: Morgan and Knudsen. pop corn:
Ritz. Jack and Ora Sickies., grind stores_
and Bully Aim. name. Event was adver-
tised with domestic.= and relics In
store windows.

Amery Starts Fund for Hall
AMERY. Wis.. Sept. 24.-Staged con-

currently with the Pan Testis -al. the car-
nival sponsored by the American Legion
Post here on September 8-13 resulted in
profit of 6101. funds to go toward pur-
chase of a meeting ball. reports Paul P.
Bartel. Event, originally scbeduled for
tour dere, was extended due to rain on
the first two days. Bremer Trt-State
Attractions. with 5 rides. 4 .bows and
17 Concessions, were on the midway, and
there were prim contests and farm es.
!netts. Sponsor advertised In the pre..
and with auto tans. street banner an.:
bills.

SOLT1TERN States Shows have been
contracted as midway feature at the
six -day Lake City (Pls.) Slash Pine
Torten acd Penn Festival. efeernoted DTColumbia County Resourcee, Inc, and
Slash Pine Pores -an' Association. ottleasia
report. There will be forest, farm end
ritanutecturers' exhibits and a queen
contest,

Shows, Acts at Fruit Expo
SANTA CLA.R.A, Calif.. Sept. 24,--Tea-

tired at the recent seven-day non-pront
Santa Clara Valley Prune and Apricot
Exposition staged to stimulate Interest
in the fruit Industry were Clerk's Orealtr
Shows end a line-up of acts. including
Ruth Magden. whistler; Cy Perkins. co-
median: Larson and Roger,. balancers;
Les said Poppy Frederickson. *wag seed
dance comedy team; Babe LaNeal Trio.
miring. and Babe efeDonalde. pianist.
!rooked thru Worldwide Theatrical Agen-
cy. There were aim WPA and terra
machinery exhibits.

is
RITA AND DUNN. Ingle wire, played

Ooshon .Anaertenn Lecian Street
Fair. September 23-a4. and are booked
for Jackson 404 Apple Festival and
Bradford (0) Pumpkin taw..

TEXAS Leiregainen Snows here been
booked tar fcurth annual thive-day
Teams Yanabccee. sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce in 011eaer as a

(See SHORTS on pays 55)

Ohio Legion Street Fair
Has a Four -Block 31iflway

COLUMBIANA. 0.. Sept. 24.-Rectal
two-day a34 annual Street ran spon-
sored by the American Legion Poet biers
attracted crowds, but there was leas
spending than In former yearn, ooneas-
stoners said. Doreseritc and agricultural
displays were stressed. There wars
merchants' exhibits, and Legion MIX -!nary sponsored  radio talent allow.
Cleorge Turney was manager and Leo
Sponiselier treasurer.

On a four -block midway were It K
Wade's Ell Wheel. Merry-Oo-Roused.
Loop -o -Plane. Ki4Cie ride and Chair.
plane, in charge of Harry Detrick: Land -
morels II storm., Charles Martin's cook..
house and grab stands. Oroterwatra
athletic show. Chief Clearwater's Wild
West. Tex Chandler's p:t allow. Bannifile
pop corn and peanuts. Wagner's 1Ponn,
Arcade and Kelley Toners pelotas said
maims.

JOSEPH P. SCHAD'S Congress of
Dare -Devils, featuring LeRoy Schad.
played Moulton (Is.) Jamboree on Sep-
tember 16-17 mad went booked for a
three-day Pulaski (la.) Celebration -

WANTED
Pre,. seat or Oast* Saar tr,f Cd'
ffewatios. Otteller I to 15. Wirt ffff show

C. W. DICKINSON,
assasfl of Trade. IbrewffirtiOLt. Pa

WANTED CONCESSIONS

LEGIONll FALL FESTIVAI
PARIS. W2gI2 DC701111711

a K. tetion rah_. Irest**1 Omfoolurs.

CARNIVAL WANTED
Lewiston Graded School

OCTOILCR 2411 TO as.00141I 001a0.  _ L....cau.. A. a
WAN7TED

BIRD and ANIMAL ACT'
tar tit*IDOL FM /11 reareutit .1111104 $11/0",

23 ta ta_
.1114.1... 0. C LIONTIMCIt. Deane, 2*10

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Read

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Gokerea About Erb ielila

WHOLESALE MERCHANDisa
Department

THIS W'tD( se -3 IVE2Y WTEIC

Wanted Circus Acts of All Kinds for
ARABIA TEMPLE SHRINE CIRCUS

HOUSTON. TEXAS
NOVEMBER 21 THROUGH NOVEMBER 24

(Sis Drysl
Write sod state fewest.

REV. J. W. L AIREV. Director
Pest Office So: 7135. Piesseso,, Tana

LAST CALL--WAUKEGAN, ILL.
Fall Festival & Agr. Fair

ON DOWNTOWN STREETS, OCT. let TO Wm
CAN Mt krostwaate Carload Stoma, Dot Grow, 1aaffe-110. .11.7****. Pesdra Camera Alomillffise aiifry 4 Ne C01020, Caktb )oists. Pram SCAM, IN. Ptlatell 31111104/11* QOM. 1111111114
$1-i ken, 3teioat CA..- Muss work tor ortscluareloit. as 11/**-1*elku. Diffsik
mad 11****1. boa Spa Mak ash & Pena abeam lasarwre sere, iba moos es& am OW

wears apt oat ""1"-A400-rs WAIAKIVCAMt CALL PaTIVAL coonerrnx. Waisisigim am
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Classified Advertisements
COMMERCIAL
10c a Word

eA.,....11.-$2.00. CASH WITH COPY.

toe is warns one. Pio cots. No Node.. Adreitiairoe:_ts er-s: tar

esiwersrA not be Loser./ 018: Mat, Is v --red with NM'- Sr T*

ernes tat rsidtt is :ekes arm allyitettsuswat or wet. eirco.

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY
rots Tule I:SK R istire

AT LIBERTY
worm) lint

1114.

e Li. tare, B' r3 TYter?
zt I int 1. N.. 11:.s...1 T7141
le WOWS 1

Ileum Teal et evesirti.Ows Rata Onla
Ito Ad 23e.
calm WITH COPY.

(ACTS. SONGS ANDPARODIES)

ORCHESTRATIONS - WE SHIP PROMPTLY.
Ovr Grocer are the touiest. weir° I', tail

trallerin. SONG SHOP. 36 L Fifth. Cirscarruni,
oc22

IONCWRITIRS MELODY COMPOSED TO
yow words. $1 CC 11,3r0 %FC compowns

course. V.CO. PRANK LITT1 . 2 t 5 Mason
Theatre. Los Mettles -Calif.

( AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

A Men - DISTRIBUTORS - TO MAIL SAMPLE
Herbs and Literitti.- in then terrOor,. ES.

fablah pet tAts111 M. -4C Samples andparticulars
free. KtNOALL COMPANY, 1558 Lake St..
Elmira. hi Y. tact

AGENTS -300% PROFIT SELLING GOLD LEAF
Letters for store windows. Free sarriptes.

METALLIC CO., 439 North Clark, Chicago. x

AGENTS -LITTLE BEAUTY SOCIAL SECURITY
Plates. Looks Lte million_ Two sans:Ail

fares 25c postpald. ROUT!. 221 Frost, Rccfses-
Win N. Y. 0c22

ATTENTION. SUBSCRIPTION SALESPEOPLE -
If seta wcrk ia-st of Rockies and rvvih of

Adaeon-Dixon !.-4. ear t. for propourion
AMERICAN POULTRY JOURNAL. 538 S. Clark.
Chccaso.
CHRISTMAS CARDS -CAN YOU Sell QUAL-

ity? /10,41;CA'S CDC"? aticerrntrt!. e t CrOf.16...
Write for sserseites_ ROBINSON CARDS. 410,
Orarse, Clinton. Mau.
COSTS 2e -SELLS 2k. FAST SELLING NEM-

say for agents. crews, Drrnnn t !ars. Sam-
ple 10c. Details free. LINNILL Box 1963-0.
C.tavelend. 0. flow

ellitISTMAS CARDS - SELL 50 ASSORTED
Folders. name masirinted; $1.00. Cott sics,

SOC Sandpits free. No Onnestmant. DUNBAR,
New &unity:cit. N. J.
111XPLIIIIINCID SUBSCRIPTION MEN WANTIO

-Rural work exclusively. Attractive Club
Nation*, Megarrnies Liberal proposition.
PUBLISHER. 630 ShUltert tilde. Kansas Cite.Moooce
11RIE--$2.00 FOUNTAIN PIN AND PENCIL

Set. Sell 20 25c Needle Book et 10c ear -h,
$2-00; 20 Needle Ter/each:es sent to you free
of charge. at Sc each will net you $1.00; Pon
and Peewit Set value. $2.00; total. $5.130. Send
only $2.00 money order. CLINDU. Box 286,
Reectueag,
CIVI CIANT SIZE SOAP Oi4111.--$0X WASH.

In Tablets with 50c Pint Pro Cough Ssruit.
Make up to $25 weekly. Sample deal 50c post
paid. MIDWEST DRUG CO.. Gokienbus. O.

act*
LORDS PRAYER. TIN COMMANDMENTS ON

Penre-Codeszt. Sent on s Ott; 54.50 vow
Samples dozen. PERKINS. 1104 Uwe:wee.
Ctilitago.
NEW ARTIC1.t - 20.000 SOLD IN MINNIE-

e0Oli5. Cents 'Ti. Sells fee 2r.c. Send for
floe clrouton MODERN MEG. CO.. 2141 N.
Thomas Ave Minnaaccres. Minn. cc 1 x

kEW INVENTION - TURNS AUTO HEAD-
Itmos Into amber, fest:gilts. Sr.sos on. In

aepertsive. Sensation,: ulier. Samples sent on
fetal. Rush name. KRISTIt 132. Al ',rm. 0. x

PERSUMID CROSSES -NEW. EAST GI4RISTMAS
Sellers. Also Perfumed Christmas Cards.

Sensation. Poticutars free MISSION CO..
237.11W Pico, Lee Angeles. Can't. rio26x
FROCIE14 S1GNS4COLOR. Till. MILL Peat

at 15c. Cost $3 50 per 100. List and
...mole 10c Alan Xmas and Sacred Mottoes.
JOHNSON SIGN SERVICE, Morristown. Tenn. sr

SILL SY MAIL -FORMULAS. BOOKS. PIC
11041., Novelties. Sinn, bargains! Sig profits.

Potkulees free. P. CISCO. 4111 North Wont
Sr.. Chicago, tint
""St=1RWO-E"-SINSATIOKAL NEW TIE AC

ornery. Sells on vent. Retails 15c. Each
on asplary card. R,.;11, rilnso for wnple and
price IRA SCOTT-CRAIF CO., 302 MOr. South
San Antonio_ Tew.

*HIRE TO BUY AT WIIIOILISALt 500,000
Antler Free ()rectory and onset. valuable

Inlonnaten. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS. 925
!Roadway, New York oft x
lb WAYS TO MAKE MONEY IN HOME OR

ell ie Business of your own. Full po
lio., AI free, ELITE. 214 Grind St., Nee York

0c29x

( ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS )

ALLIGATORS -B LARGE. HARMLESS AS-
snrted Snakes for Show. 510.00. Price Lbt,

ROSS ALLEN, Sam/ Sonny.. FIA Wire vie
Ocala. ili. ocl

ALLIGATOR SHOWS -ALL SIZES. 7 PT.. 5 ET-.
4 ft. 'our 13 tinCrt; all f0. $25.00. ROSS

ALLEN. Saver Springs, Eta. a:5
ANIMALS. SNAKES. IGUANAS, GILA MON-

3t4T5, MOnkya, Parrots. Parrakeets and
Macaws for Pets and Shown Lists SNAKE
KING, Shaw:twills. Tex no12
alUt ALASKAN FOXES -PAIR $100.e01 GIS-

x
$50.00; Tone, Trained Giant Rhesus.

S3t5a; female Ch -ere, $250.00, Pair
Trained Cub Sears, $50.00. FRANK LAMB,
5792 Iroestaisiu Detroit. Mich.
DINS LANCE KINGSNAKES. CHICKENS.

FiAII. Cottonmotnea, Racers, ate.. 110.00;
Porproines and Ground Hoes, $54.0 each.
ELLISON MITCHELL St. Stephen, S. C.
1.1VI FLORIDA SABY ALLIGATORS HARM.

less. Attraction for window di.play. Ideal
birthday g.lt. Boys ps o ld about them. Post-
md $1. -r.. MAGIC NOVELTY SHOP. Orlando.

PLENTY SNAKES - ARMADILLOS. IGUANAS,
Gtsf D.agons, Alligators. Crianwleons. Mon-

keys, Prnte Dogs, C.oat.on.,ers, Pecesties,
Guinea Piet, Rats, Mice, Parcels. P.11/71*.C.Itt.
Guinea Suibocers, Kinkateus. Agoutis. Win*
OTTO MARTIN LOCKE. New Drarunfels, Tex.

cc I
M-reaci7tial SEARS, $14.11: SPIDER MONKEYS.

$19.35: Donkey Colts, $17.45; Antraitts'os,
$1.95. Coyote Cubs. $6.85; Wild Cats, $7.50;
t.balintt, 112-45: Gila Morateis, $3.75; Praihe

Snake. dena,SS.00: S10.00:
$25 00. ; Chinese Dcagont, $7.00: Slack I
11.114; Rhesus Monkeys. $15,00; Covent:I=
Shell Parrakoans, $3.00 pair; $15.00 dozen.
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS. Laredo. Tex.
THItEE-LIGGID CAL .--afolliVrAW6

good health. Born October 2. 19)7, and
tatted an my Earns. ROBERT BROWN. Cesey,
t

( BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES )

"DUTCH HOLLAND" HOT-
Doge---5.stist,e. Nation's Appetite. Cold mina.

Taverna, ea.'s...ants, roodstandi, etc. Quick
ea/Oculars stamp,. DAVIS. Box 146443, Clarks-
burg, W. Va.
EVERY MOTORIST NEEDS AUTO ANTI-

Freeze-Eau:y made fee b00r0) en4filly 20ccan,. sag $1.50 gallon. Get ready row.
Forma& $1.00. THOMAS SALES, Sax 656.
Eartrott. Mich. oft
FOR LEASE - VINE SKATING RINK FLOOR.

POS0.1../1 C4rnmisn.f.v. no competition,
plenty basiness. 0. C. EVANS. Mt. Steeling. Ky.

ocl
LARGE. VALUABLE COLLECTION OF IDEAS-

ecren.oss 50c_ Anyone can tu.'d up a profit-
able tvs.rest. OLSEN. 1551 Southeast Powell,
l'or!lArrl. Ore.
MIN -ARE YOU HANDY 1i1flTN THE INANDSP

If so I can show you.. how to Mike your I
Pay you $1.00 per how or more. Ere* informs -
nor, CUSTER. BOX 1765, Fall Rh.ear. Mete, x

DIMONSTRATORSt CLEAN GI
with "Hypnotized" Pencils. Arises from

hand. apparently Inprearirol Nine. $1.00 de-
b...red, Savoie, 25c. PAT'S. 116 N. Liberty.
811;-Doeck, Md.
PITCHMENI SOLICITORS! MAKE TXTRA

money with new Storages Outfit. Sterraci
Checks, Mates. Fob*. Catalog 69-8 hoe.
C. H. HANSON. 303 W. Erie. Chicago.
SALE OR LEASE -FAMOUS MOULIN ROUGE

r4. I* Clab. Futy efituinned Etargain. Money-
mrking oppornmity. MOULIN ROUGE. Box
1.83. Tarr -pa. Flt )COIN -OPERATED MACHINES

SECOND-HAND

Notice
Orely aehrertionaents of relied machines

awl:pied for evalleation In this tenon/A.
Mi:hInes Of retest manufacture and bermes
adrsitisid itatenshrly In Ti. Dillbosrd by
enrnutacturera, di/tribute, cc let+1,rs may
not be advenhed as 'hoed" In The 003.
beard.

A BARGAIN-IXCELLENT CONDITION NOV.
city GIMPS. (WV Zephars, $24.50: Bull's

$S1196.551i Sits1196e.,O;t1G77, Order.
STARSTAR SALtS COMPANY. Vecanta_ Ga.
A NIT BINGO, THE te dOUNTIR SKILL

Came. Legal eyenvehiret. Price $17 50-
ROISIMS CO., 11418 DeKalb Ave.. Brooklyn.
'3. Y. 008
ATTINTION-WANT TO BUY ROTARY MIA-

cnandtsers 0..e serial numbers, longest cash
pike. BOYLE AMUSEMENT CO., Oklahema
City. Okla. OCIS

AAA -1 BARGAINS - 1131 BALLY SKILL
lode, $79.50: 1935 Kentucky Club. $125.00;

1937 Red Head Trick Tame, $95.03; 1937 Red
Head Seidl Times, $105.00: Tanforon. $39.50:
Dart Hone, $39.50 Rosemont, $24.00: Seely
Favorite. $29.50; Fast Track. $19.50: Fair-
grocenchi., $55.00: Preaknets, $23.50: Bally Re.
serves. $34.53:_ Autoran, Speed, $15.00; Boo
Ham $7.50: Genco Football, Stoner Races.
$10.00 Every game In perfect order. Write
for used list. MARKO, COMPANY. Cleve -
lend, 0. a

AAA -I BARGAINS - PACES RACES. $75.00t
Preakness. $24.50; °asst. 520-00; Ponce

Patooka. 510 CO; Golden Wheel, $20.03: Parnoa
Parley. $10.00; Multiple. $10.00; Hia3eries.
$10.00; Gold Award, $7.50; Skipper $7.50:
Turt Gnome, 517.50; Mad Cap, S5.00;
SI 250; Snort Sox. $5.00; &insp.?. 500.
THE MARKEPP COMPANY. Cincinnati. 0.

AAA -1 FACTORY RECONDITIONED BARGAINS
--4.ate style 1937 Tracktimes. $120.00;

1038 Tracktines. $170.03: Bremen with stun
device no extra ohmic We buy and self,
medater delivery. All Tracktimits. Handicap-
pos. Winning Tickets, Triple Enters, Multi -
Free Racers. W. L KEENEY MEG. CO.. 2611
Indiana Ave., Chicago

ADVANCE 4 -COLUMN CIGARETTE, SILSO:
Master Noire -v. 53 SC; is tire, Pearut.

$3.00; lc Cigarette. Sl 50; Step and Sin,o,
18 CO. One-half depot t. RAMCO. 350 Mi./-
beery. Newark. N. 1.

BARGAINS IN 100 BATTERY TYPE NOVELTY
and Pay Tables -War Eagles, same is.. $27.50:

10fs of }mi. $24_50 each. COLEMAN NOVELTY.
Rockford,111.
BARGAINS-JENNINGS CHIRP'S. IIRST-CLASS

cond-tion, nickel. der* and quarter play.$29.50

each: half -dollar dray.$47 SO each;
Watling Rolatops. nickel, [lane. quarter play.
$19.50 each. Onethord deposit with order.
STAR SALES COMPANY. Valdosta, Ca
CLEARANCE 0$ GUARANTEED USED GAMES

-Bumper, _Deral Dauber,. Searetvaid. Last
and West, 56.50; Salter Up. Running Wild,
CaossOine, Mystic. Skooky. Chico Derby, $9.50
Turf ICksipi. Sensation. Stoner's Races, Great
Cunt, $14.50; Stormy, $17.50: 114K -s. Slugger,
Hale and Hound. $24.50; Rocket $20.00 Sun-
shine flaneball. Sunsh'ese Derby. 'tycoon. 39.50;
Carom. 115 -CO' Derby Oty..$21.50. Reference:
Dun and Bradstreet. WESTERN SPECIALTY
COMPANY. 1206 Farrtarn, Orrtahts, Neb
CLOSE-OUT SALE ON RECONDITIONED MA-

cihnes-Paces Racers, black cabinets, 20 or
30 payout odds, Sc or 25c play. $100.00 each
machine; one machine tree by. th an ceder of ten;
Evans Console Dominoes, BangTots, Re:Sane.
Jr.. 5C play. $100.00 each; one machine free
with an order of ten machines; Pomo Deluxe.
132.50' Grub Stakes,. $12.50; Carom. $17.50;
Bally Derby. $17 50; Ducks, $17-50; Chico
Derby, $1250; Double Traeka $42.50; Riterilerg
Wild. $17-50: Duval Reef 21. 55.00; Cent -A -
Pack, with repliers. 510.00,_ A. B. T. Model
F Targets, with registers. 120.00: Croat:~
Gingers, Si 5.00; vnits base. $17..)0; Overdraw
Steaks, $23.50: Deuces Wild, $2000: Collie
Cadet Pots, 10c and 25C PUY. like new. $25.00.
One-third deposit went order, balance C. 0. D.
AMERICAN MACHINE SALES CO.; 005 E. co-n-
m,.c. St.. San Antoes/o, Tex.
COUNTER GAIIIRS-STIIPLE CHASES. BALLY'S,

Chicago Club Houses, Reel 2ts, Official
Sweepstakes. 21 Venders. Red Dice. Reel SCots,
Radio Wizards, Jr- Flying Cow*. Pnn-+.-3ryy Antes,
1.ckner Ciigarelte Reefs, Electric Sansbo. For-
tuna Dice. 55.00 each. Hall deposit. CLEVI
LAND COIN. 2336 Prospect, Cleveland. O.
DC 110 VOLT PHONOGRAPH -.NO. 2 RtG-

ulal Roclu011e. Coed tom:latices. $79.50.
MARC-COIN. 1211 E. Third, 01V1,7,. 0.
FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT OFFERED FOR IM -

moo are delivery: One.thiecl deposit with
order, balance C. O. D. Prices F. 0, 0. Miarri_
An enuipment guaranteed 10 be In perfect
methane*/ cond.non and haying the appear -
once of new eittchanollse. 3 beam Lite, $17 50
each: 6 Chico Derby, $4.50 each: 14 Ckix.
31000 each: 1 Metric "21." $3-50: I Hoe
and Hound, $17.: 5 Lang_ Poach. V 0 00 eac;
2 Mars, $10.0050 each; 1 Outboohd, $3.50: 16
Stoners Races 4,14.111.111,01 to ablitteit payout of
50 per cent)._ $10.00 each' I Stormy, $8.50;
5 Speed. $6.00 each; 2 Trackman. $15.50
each: I fairvoundt.. $45 00; 3 Golden Wheel,
$12 50 each; 1 Rio 00; I Rees Spot, $100.
2 Skill Draw. $10.00 each:$00 1 Turf Time .3 .50:
9 Bell Sods. $i.50 each;_ 1 Columbia Vander.
$35.00; 2 Dial Venda, $15.00 each; 5 Dixie
OcrEoino. $6.50 each , 36 Deuces Wild. 515.00
each: 3 Mill Wheel, 56.03 oath An addition el
le% discount sill be vented for any order of
five or more go -et. 77 A O.T. Pwe'ny Targets
121e silent model "Ft S12 50 each net. SOUTH
FLORIDA AMUSIMENT CO.. 329 W. Flack?.
MIAs* Fla.

FOR SALE- POPMATICS PERFECT CONDO-
M.% 10 Late 1937 model.. $47 50 each: 6

like new tale 1937 models, 577.50 !AM: 2 late
modes, 4109.50 each. KALAMAZOO COIN
MACHINE SALES CO.. 826 Malt St.. Kalamazoo.
Mich,

GATTIME, SWING. SNAPPY. JUNGLE. $32.50
c Bambno. $57.50; Fiesta, Chico Naga

54450 each; Grand Slam. $55.00: Reserve,
4)5120; Tr erasure $19.30; Hare -Hound. $14 5C;
Dux. $14,50; Mars, $19.50; [acute Score.
board. $7.50: Bumper. $7.50: Home Stretch.
$7.50: Ciento Football. $10.00: Hi .LO. $39.53:
GallolPing Dominoes, $75.00: Carnival. Croat

.54=S1000 each; Turf Champs. S25,00:
Slot Derby Day, $65.110; Track These, Rice

Head, V 21.00; World Swim, $125.00; Hi Sati.
$49.50: 120 Pack Advance Cigarette Mach:nee,
$19_50; Hoops, $19.50; Reel Spots, Reel Rates,
Reel Dice. Reel 21, $4 SO each; PennY Pack.,

Slot7.50: p.eaehinas. $10.00 sap; Zephyr, $9 5.:1
arks, $24.53; Q. l's, $35-00 each. LIHICa.
ECIALTY CO., .sod and Ceten Sts., Phila44:-

phia. Pa.
COODIODY"S BARGAIN LIST IS WAITING

for Yeu. We &If, Sell or Exchange. GOOD -
BODY. 1824 East Main St., Rochester, N. Y

ce I

CUM MACHINES -25 STEWART elk McGUI1111
Late HexACOD 1.1,. new. C.1,3

each; entire lot, 5225.0 Oninte.ird deposit
with ortkv. STAR SALES COMPANY. Valdotn,

MILLS EAGLE FRONT ESCALATORS. 42.250
each; rsckel and darts only: Mills Goositr.eeLs,

Se SO; dens and taunter only. One-third se.
Denir, balance collect. BUSINESS STIMU.
LATORS, 4912 E. Washington St.. Indianapoi..,
1r41

ONEBALL AUTOMATICS - BALLY INERT,
$45.00: Mills Dig Race, $49.00; Fiastn,

$44.50; Derby Day, Miss America. High Caret
with Clocks, $15 00; without Clock', $13
Flicker, Dalt,. Races_$10 00 each; Foto Sin ON
Golden Wheel. 114.00 oath; Ted Par"43
Pail*Ok4 Sr.. Alf Rotes. $35.00: Center Sm..,
Catern. PrOVUO. Phantom, $12.00; Prealux _
$22.00; Bally Derby. Surels:ne Derby, Or
Baseball, Alt Stars. Hiame, lumbo, Ten Snit,
Prospector. Pearl Harbor. 55.00 each. Hsi. '1.,
Posit_ CLEVELAND COIN.' 7.336-8 Prow.e:'
Cleveland, 0.
ROUTE MAN -ALL AROUND. WANTS STEACY

fob Have car. Good experience. 101-'4
STENCELL 595.9 Palm St.. St. Lows. Mo.
SACRIFICE -75 BOWLING GAMES. 1N A-1

Rockobalik Sowlettes Belly
Rola Scores. Magic Ruts. tunas..? Cow- ern
Stier Skis Balls. GRAND NATIONAL, :
Amvtage. Chicago, Inc

Lemma - Alte SIC CAME HUNTER
Tool Skills with Cum Venders, like nee,

$9.00 each: $7000 foe all. Half deposit.
G. T. ANDERS. 539 E. 112 St.. Ghleaga.
SIX BUMPERS AT WOO: THREE St(00k111,

ce,e Running Wild, two Batter lAin at 57.50;
one Tournament. ono Ill Joy. $10-00: Stow
Skill Derby. 155.00; Shoot the M. Clicked
iike new, $75.03; Door/ Jr., like new. $115.33.Need

Work! Series. H. C. LOIVISACK. 141 1
Elizabeth St., Vitchlte, Kan.
SNACKS -PERFECT COiCIITIOIT.- WILL SELL

fee cash or trade for Scales or Phonogracht
W. Cr L SERVICE. 116.3 Germantown $1., On"
ton 0.
SPECIAL -2 MILLS RIOS. USED ONLY THeii

weeks, $4000 oath; 8 Exhibit's Play Oa' t,
used two weeks, 435 00 each; Mills Kourie.
Kings. $8.00; Gosco*. &rage Roil Bow' --:
Gene $20.00; Orturs Track Reels. $6.00 en.'
Rod IP,Sosp. $6.00 each: Only Rates Jr., $1 C7
each.NEW ORLEANS NOVELTY CO-.
Dryades St.. New OtSeard, La.
IPECIAL C1.63I-OBT1SALE-24 RECORD Wu 4.

Iltztrs, law new. $225.00. 1:3 den, '

1. M. CALDWELL. Sox 673. Pecos, Tex.
TEN COMPLITILY RESUILT EVANS GALLOP-

ing Dominoes and Rolettos - Nickel
perfect condition. $125.00 each. BOX C.432.
care 1111tIbPard. Cincinnati. 0.
THIRTY WATLING ROL-A-TOP BILLS AMP

Treissuries--Late serials, used two mar-,
nickel, done and cnutter play. liolA-Tcs:.
$45.00; Treasuries. 5300. Also ion. I e

Fronts, QTs and Futurities_ BOX C.432. II -

board. Cmcinnati. O.
U -POP -IT POP CORN MACHINES-OPERAT:i

leaving territoty. Hare fifreen bk. --
make an offer for ore or all. JUSIRT
MALOUF CO., Niagara Fees, N. Y.
USED PHONOGRAPH RECORDS - IN 0001

prays'. cenditian, $2 55 per 100, Cads
MISSOURI TAVERN SUPPLY. 421 We:-

rut. Spnrateld. P10, oil
WANT PMONOCRAPHS--ADvISE QUAFETITT.

model. Pay cash. Also have Large
Pin Osman. Write for price list. CANADA
AMUSEMENT MACHIN( IXCHANCE. 3351
Lassie Blvd., Verekin. P. Q., Canada. noicii,
WANTED -USED JERC1NS LOTION DISPENR:

tn. GM) ce.aantily and tovi.wit price,. Cut
details. NATIONAL SPECIALTY CO., 20) 5
Dearborn St.. Ghiicazo.
WANTED PENNY PACKS. TRACK TIME(

Derby Ssue Fronts ISirgle or DouPe
jackpot:it, Cnerry Mean Bells, Q. TA
GIngteekColteribUs. Zironsw, Sparks, Zetes. Ra
SOMA, Tarot! Skein Grip Testers. quote lee
est peke 8.4 cevelition. W. S. NOVELTY CO.
3309 N. Grand. St. Lento. Mo.



October 1, 1938 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS The Billboard 49
ID -CHICAGO METAL SAFES. DOUBLE
.,nett; also Sale Stands for Chills and

Front. TRI-STATE NOVELTY CO.. 1114
St. Portsmouth. 0-

REITZ,* 412 PHONOGRAPH. $72.00-iwee 1/3M, Atlantic
Point Pleasant Beach. N. J.

AHON Atlant

BALL. GUNI, FACTORY FRESH. Ile BOX;
afa. Stkk, M4get Chicks, every Ver-..,ng

AMERICAN CHEWING, Mt. Pk.ssant,
ark. N. J. oc22x
Y -0 -LIGHT GUNS, EXHIBIT. A-1 SHAPE.

200) apiece; $50.00 the 8 5-COlurrin
Machines. small modals, %NCO apiece;

CO the lot; 2 Electric Shot/errs, $5.00
Dove* Pool Table. cost $26340: only

00, One-third cash. beams C. 0. D.
MAASKANT. 02? 13th Ave. Fulton. Id.

AY GRIPPERS, $6.95, LIKE PetWi ELEC.
tic Shock Machine.. 5695_; 50 Pewiut Ven-

t. JOHN L TRAGER. 227 S. W. Parkway.
f1Edit. Ky.

NIOR. 3 JUNIOR KEENEY BOWLETTES.
129.00 each; 3 X -Ray Pokers. 625 00_ Crat-

oi..00 extra. 14.111 deposit. CLEVELAND
N. 2336 Prospect. Cleveland 0.

rcOlt1PAN GORITTAZ 4 COLUMN STEWART
4.ocuve Cig,aretto Machines. A -I condition,

os each; eig-it tor $100 CO. Half deposit.
%%LAND COIN. 2336 Prospect, Cfievetand

o.

arBALLY RESERVES, LATEST MODEL. $32,501
Pale tar. $40.00; 6 Sys:Kr:or Race

*la Mech.-es, 52500- 15c Superior lout°.
nrI 011i,clerc machine. $50.m One-third
Is:%.balance C. 0. D. MILANI MUSIC CO..

Tex.
WAST TAIKETTES-I.ATEST MODELS MOST-

Wth meters. $13.95 each; 1 Bally Ranger.

-es. like new. $8.50 each. Half degovt.
00; 10 Gottlieb Triple, 15 Sing'. Grip Ma -
a.

COIN. 2336 Prospect, Clevecsno.
7Ps.
3-YruftLITZER P-12 AUTOMATIC PPION10-
gwhs--in A -I ccr-c",t,Cirt. now ors locations.

lersowbSe. AUTOMATICS. 2696 W. Flask.-
Vionl, Fla.
le HERSHEY BAR VENDERS. $10.00 EACH;
$350.00 for all, Hold 70 boos Used four

renth.s. HOY WELCH. 616 L Center, Marion.
Pe4

d MtrEOSCOP1 MACHINES FOR SALE -
MRS. W. F. KELLY. 6117 S. Sacramento Ave

Ss tier'.
11:0 DIFFERENT KIND VENDING MACHINES -

)ways' something different. Write for our
price list. RAKE, 5438 Woodland Ave

isdellia. Pa.

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS,
WARDROBE

(CRUD PUNDLES-ODDS AND ENDS. 51.00.

Itycnin CoriV,11.. Shoes. Bally Csce's.
in Bargains. CONLEY. 310 W. 47th. New

;GEM COSTUMES --SECOND HAND. GOOD
ecndlicri. SOc to $2.03 e.f.ch. money hack

I -of satisfied THEATRICAL EQUIPMENT
33. 3433 Carnegie Ave.. Cleveland. 0
itAinsrut. Crilet - $25.00: ORCHESTRA
Xosts. rackets. $2 00; Mir acted Sults, Cello -

Rev Huiss, Radio /vs. Orientals. Chinese Cos-
tal -et WALLACE. 2416 N. Halsted Chicago.

TRIMMINGS CO. - ALL VARIETIES
7:rrrnIhp, Fringes, Marabou. Sequins bY

le Send return envelope for prices, tamg/es.
IE Bridge. Brooklyn. N. Y.
i1lik)1114$-NIEW YORK NATIONAL GUARD.Lest Print Cadets. Excellent condition.

Arty quantity. TAVETIAN. 61
ors Se New York.

FORMULAS

PERT ANALYSIS. RESEARCH. INDUSTRIAL
:,neicoment_ Newest guaranteed Formulas..

carat Ng free. Special price. leads
LABORATORY. Chemists. 6e4.1142

'',fide. Chicago. tin*
RMULAS -- LATEST MONEY MAKERS.
Note for free literature dr:crib:nit rawest

Mr Fest Seiler. H-BELFORT, 4042
SKeetr. Chicago.

)FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
GOODS

NW POPP/RS-GASOLINE PORTABLES, ALL -
es. long -Eakins Rotary, Kettles. Cara-

-ct-n Ecuipenent._ Burners. Tanks, Replies.
15ISIKSIDE CO,, 213 19th, Des Moines, la.

not 9x
PCORN MACHINES--CRISPETTE, CARMtL-
Ir Cheezekist, French Toast, Potato Chip
K-hoes. LONG-EAKINS CO., 1976 High St
relleid. 0. de3x

)FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
SHOW PROPERTY

S HEADLESS WOMAN ILLUSION, CRIMINAL
Wax Figures, Tiro -Headed Roby. Gel In Fish -al. Shows, UNIVERSAL 3238 S.
Ire. Chicago.

JAROOM AND KITE CLUB LIGHTING
Ellett:--Crysial Showers. Soothed. Molex-

Coaof Wheels_ NEWTON, 253 W. 14th/kw York.

PERSONNEL of King Edward Trained Wild Animal Show in King Edward
Park, Montreal. season of 1912. On the front are Harry Beriturri, general
agent, now manager of Bench Bentum's Diving Sensations; Herr Boffin°. Mlle.
Flora, Capt. Charles Martin and Bert DeRenxia, animal trainers: Carl Turn -
twist. superintendent; 8. H. Patrick. general manager, and Mrs. Patrick.
Mrs. Turnquist is in the ticket box. Joe Cicarelo's Eland is In front. The
organ was a $25.000 Csviola, imported by Louis Semi. Last year the
Turnquists ope-ratcd a penny arcade with World of Mirth Shows. Patrick
lives in Upper Darby, Pa.. and is Philadelphia outdoor representative for
The Billboard. Dolton:es was killed by a lion in New Orleans In the fall
of 1912.

The Rif:beard invites ft, readers to submit photos takers from 15 to
20 pears ego. It to Specially requetted that pictures be CLEAR and that
they be accompanied With complete descriptive dote Group photos are
preferred. but pletures of treefirlduto who are STILL LIVING sent be
Netcorned. They win be returned if to desired. Address Shout resently
Album Selittor, The Biliboard, 25.27 Opera plate. Cincinnati, 0.

TWELVECAR PORTABLE WHIP -GOOD CON-
dition and running order. Used this stases,.

Good reason fee Hang. Cheap foe cash. P. 0.
00X 344. Sunbury. Pa.

HELP WANTED

ADVANCE AGENT -FOR MAGICIAN AND Il-
lusionist. Theaters, night clubs, schools.

Must have car. BEN MERCER, 1528 Merriam
St, Madison, Wit.
AGENT WITH CAR -BOOK ZURI41. THE MA-

g.c Ian sy Co., Inc. Schools. Twenty per cent.
/URN,. Magician. 633 Harris St., Narriskoog.
pa

EXPERIENCED WILD CAT CONTRACTING
Agent--Cistsablo complete roomed ;cirs eo-

clusrm all talking Passion Play. Greatest PM-
doctices of kind, costing tfore.quarrers
Special tie In all dcriornhations. Territory
%tido* West, South. Only first cactee mon
considered. Percentage only. BOX C451.
Sillocard, Cincinnati.
FEMALE IMPERSONATORS -WOULD LIKE TO

hear from those who worked for Black r
before. RED DRAGON, 3542 Olive St., Sr
Louie, Mo.
HAMMOND ORGAN PLAYER -HIGH CLASS

cafe and cocktail iourspo. Must play swing
dance music_ Salary 535.00 week. WM.
YURPILLAT. Ncerrinsa Beach.

WANT TROMBONE MAN -YOUNG, SOBER.
Hams Lay oft. ROGER GRAHAM, Mag-ruts

HOel, Cedar Rank's. la -
WANTED - ORGANIZED DANCE BANDS.

Mutt be union, reliable For work In TCNAS,
Cartshoerse. Wetter seasons. Write SOUTH
WESTERN ORCHESTRA StRVICIL, 5ter; ir.x. Colo.

WANTED - DANCE MUSICIANS. ALL III -
'try -resets. RAY KEYES, Albert Lea. Minn.

WANTED- MIDDLE MAN. CATCH FULL
Twisters Three High for the Plcchl.wil Troupe.

TAMES PICCHIANI. Simon Agency. 1270 6th
Ave.. New York.

CMAGICAL APPARATUS )
A CATALOGUE Or MINDREADINC MENTAL

M.214,c_ ..it El ler. ti. h-oscopes, Buddha
and 1939 Forecasts, Graphology Sheets, Books,
Crystals, Lucky Pieces, Pacm Cnaels. Most
complete few In Wcot.t. LAS Illtntralyd page
rataSorre. SOc. NELSON ENTERPRISES. 198
South Third. Cokeropus. 0. act 5

BARGAINS. MACIC - FULL LINE BOUGHT.
sold. eorhonged \Vette what have or ...ant

H. L POWERS. 3 Birch Apts.. Charlotte". W. Va.

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE.
25c. MAX HOLDEN. 220 W. 424 Si., New

York City. oc29x
PISOCY-STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL PUPPETS.

Ventriloquial Figures. Punch and Judy and
Maricr,ettes. PJHXY. 1261 N. Wits, Chicago.
Ill. Itkestrated folder free. oc29

MAGICAL CARDS. TRICK DICE, INKS, DAUBS.
Cocks. Jokes and Novelties. Write Immedi-

ately for tree literature. VINE. HILL 0 CO..
Box 35. Dept. Be, Swanton, O.

MISCELLANEOUS

FORTY ACRE FARM AND COMPLETELY FUR-
nished House-Eserylt,r4 tee hotasekercvng

and gardening. Fences, wagon, etc. Sacriliec
eighteen hundred dollars cash. Free range, rio
fuel bills, no taxes. Write Owner. OR. FOREST.
Box 171. Jesup, Ca.

M. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS )

ATTENTION. ROADSHOWS-WI HAVE THE
belt Vt Methea, Wetternt, Acroh,t, etc.

Prices are right. MOORE BROS. EXCHANGE.
Portsmouth. O.
BIG FALL SALE -TALKIES. REDUCID PRICES

on Westerns, Features, Roads/row Attractions.
Sound Proyector bargains. We trade. BUSIA
IILM EXCHANGE. Friendship. 0.
LATE TALKIE PROGRAM RENTED - TWO

o;10Nts. S7.50, week, 515.07; Serial. $3.00
chapter.; Talkie. Silent Proxictots. SIMPSON.
1275 S. Broadway. Daytces. 0.

MOVIE ROAD SHOW BARGAINS - 351.411.
Sound Portable. Cawyt re Son.ted quantities

DeVry. Weber and Universal, with Amplifiers.
speakers. (very tosaoment fun,' Evararircolt
From $139.5U up. Special bulletin_ Also 16t....1.
sound Proioctors CONSOLIDATED THEATER
SUPPLY CORP.. 1600.11 Broadway, New York.
N. Y. oci5x
"TIM McCOT" AND "MACK BROWN" --FIRST

elms print% $60.00 each. Aso oilier bar-
gains. JACK'S FILMS. 1327 Chapel Rd., Day-
ton. 0 .
WHEN IN THE MARKET FOR THEATRE EQUIP -

men,, Road Show Portable Proitors and
Films drop us a Inc.WESTERN FEATURE
FILMS, 1018 S. Wabash Ave. Chicago. cc'
WESTERNS. SERIALS, ROADS/SOWS. TALKIES,

Silents for sale or rent Buy Sitert, Pro -
;otters for safe. LONE STAR FILM COMPANY.
dolls:. Tex.
3$ NIL. SOUND ON FILM -WESTERNS. AC-

0-sma. Sex. Cars Lis!. APOLLO
EXCHANGE. 117 S. Oth St Newark. N. J. 00

r- MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
ACCESSORIES

WANT-DEACAN XYLORIMOA. MUST II IN
perfect conditions and priced right. L C.

(ALONG. Duos City. 1a.

rPHOTO SUPPLIES AND
DEVELOPING

ALL 4 FOR 10c OPERATORS --SURE WE HAVE
roe new superspeed Paper; also 1141 length

Cameras. Write fee reduced prices on Machines
and Supplies. WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY. Terra
Haute. Ind. eel
REGULAR $275.00 STRIP PHOTO OUTFIT -

Makes 4 for CMe. a'50 3 tor quarter size
photos, $123.00 complete. HASSAN, Box 971.
Porkers/Pam W Va. oc15

ROLLS DEVELOPED - TWO PRINTS EACH
and two Free En'argemerit Coupons, 25c.

Repents. 2c each: 100 or more. lc. SIM-
MERS' STUDIO. lMknvilla, Mo. cclSx

( SALESMEN WANTED )
BIG MONEY TAKING ORDIRS--SHIRES, TIES,

Hosiery. Underwear. Rar,coats,_Pants,
etc. Sales eau. pirrent free. ExpeerenCei son
necal.1-hry. Write NIMROD. 4922-A. Lincoln.
Cr. cage. oc29x
SELL BUSINESS CARDS. SI.SO THOUSAND-

1l.meg.; Stationery. Xmas Cards. Calendars.
Book Matches. Advertising Tape. Paper Towels,
Pencils, Sale' -books. Ruttier Stamps, Tags, Menu
Covers, POO sales portfolio. 3S% cornonissices
daily. Money snaking ape lab. WILL/NS. .71.3
Giadys, Coot. BC). Chicago,.

( SCENERY AND BANNERS )

A-1 AMERICA'S LEADING CIRCUS-CARNI-
vat 5-Sasnow Banner Painters. Devota-4

etar time serving the showmen. MANCUEL%
STUDIO, 3544 troths Heisted, Chicago. oci
BEST CARNIVAL AND 5101/41POW BANNERS

on earth. Potitwely no disappoinernirms.
NIEMAN STUDIOS, Inc.. 1236 S. Halsted
Chicago. III. OEa

TENTS -SECOND-HAND

SIDIWALL BARGAINS - 7.63 OZ. DRILL.
hand reperd. lean. white. good as new. 7 If.

h;g1s. $16 00: 8 ft. high, S21.00 per I ft,
Saner. Concession Tent bargains. KERR COM.
PANY. 1954 Grand Ave Chicago. oc22

( THEATRICAL PRINTING )
WINDOW CARDS -14222. ONE COLOR. TOO,

$2.50. PO% deposit, balance C 0. D . plus
shipping charges. THE DILL PRESS, W%ntor,
Penna.

200 t14:221 6 -PLY WINDOW CARDS. $4.00.
Your entry. IS ...Nods. Date chances, 25c

track. DOC ANGEL, Ex -Trouper, Loryittsbarg,
Ohio.

WANTED TO BUY

ELECTRIC UCHT PLANT - FIFTEEN TO
rwcrihr- 1.snt K W Caterpillar or similar

Ride. Stale particulars. WILLIAM COREY.
"trait. B. C.. Can.

WANT TO BUY -MUSICAL COMEDY TO USE
in sena, towns. There acts_ Want exthnive

Woto L. BELDlNG, Pins -castle. Fla..

WANTED -MUSIC MACHINE ROUTE - WILL
pay cash or will Invest $10.000 .00 In wow

other good buseness. R. L. LENZI, Broadway
Inn. Leech:burg. Pa.

WANTED -ISO PAIRS USED CHICAGO ROLLER
Skates. State price and site. Write J. P.

POCERA, Port Carbon, Pa.

WANTED -A KEY CHECK STAMPING OUTFIT.
EDDIE POTTS. 1209 Baltenore St, t.toble.

Ala.

At Liberty
Advertisements

Be WORD. CASH (111,11 Lan. Large weerTh., se WORD. GASH Irina Ltr. //0.4Nan. Igoe. Tree,. VI WORD. SASHremelt Treat. tele. AO Le. Than 2541,
VI.01111 Total At Ward. at 0. Rigt

AT 1.1011TY

AGENTS AND MANAGERS

ADVANCE AGENT - 1 o tots'irmerurrote.. 1,40
Mae and 1-.4 ay tttartkaa artreSere Is the

eallc.t States or boar.. rime r.restreetar, SWIM
critablko. II/1/X tritibrient, Myr."
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PRESS AORINT OR ADVANCE AE.11::,-For Lao
sossaansrait tOttatto. lArs: * . Der a.. .1..1-

carat is Tartll ha.Owe -a* el.r.
Tao ware ar:b Pratte 1.-frolt. Test ners rah.
Mae Saar, ter ant ..4 amtra /moo, anti es arn
rater WIre 110X C-430, rare TS, 11111board, inn
a...14 o. oil

AT LIBERTY( BANOS AND ORCHESTRAS

NOTICE. DANCE PROMO -
Orchestra row on tour.

Write for cos, caws and cschares of orchestra.
PAT DORAN. 1402 Stauntcei Ave.. N. W.. Roa-
noke, VA *CS

ATTENTION. PROMOTtAS-VERY FINE OR.
choirs of Ten Peces avai.sow Sept. 26.

New gearing large hotel in Midwest. Very
modern library. sound and 110%1 int ofulcinsent.
Many good novelties. featured vocaliels and en-
semble singing. wardrobe changes. union. All

clear. -cut get...Mermen Last coetract was
to. two weeks and stayed three sews. Played
floor arrow for four year. Can arrange date to.

Rckable manager. of TKO. write. wire
laviriallater. Would also cons:der connection
with name Nader. SOX C-650, Billboard, Cln.
einnatf.

ATTENTION--IXCELLENT CONCERT
and modern Dance Orchestra orates change.

Two bards as one. Now grar.ng exclusive hotel
en Mitt. Two weeks' notice recurs -4i Refer-
ence. ohotogrostis. scsore system. beautiful
rack. 01004.lights. spol.tight. unifeems. Ad-
ele.% BOX NY -117. Billboiled, 1544 Broadway.
New York.
NOTICE. BAND BOOKERS -POE PACE AND

His Wocdciiff Marva °echoers at liberty
October I. Stnetfy unen. II Men. 4 811X411,
4 brass. 3 Ft/elfin. optional Girl Vocalist. Band
lust returned from six months' booking in Vir-
ginia. Mallasam name band class. Real swing
and oteeriercul sweet style_ Up-to-date
library, arraegeseents, weals. appearance, ate

Leceticra preferred. i.V.10 corroder
bootlnEl by Contract. All details first let-

ter. JOT PACE, 267 Littleton Ave.. Newarie,
N. I

TRIO -VIOLIN, BASS. GUITAR. AVAILABLE
October I. Cocktail lounges_ strolling En

trrtairung, rretrurnertleil. novelties. Extensive
libary. Feature requests. Two vocalists
Yea-.(. good wardrebe. Agentsrnanegcn, vo.to
lot full <Octet, . BOX C -63S. Billboard. Cincin.
natl. 0. .345

WINIFRED McDONNTLI. AND HER D11111-
tantes-Slx.Plece CA Band just completing

the re.riftssa re.icacancol. Asra.10,10 October
15. A Wined yours of attractive. ItaCe,ent
musicla.o featuring violin ttao and vocal trio.
sax, trumpet, base, cult*/ and piano with two
sototats. tfr:on. Pictures and neCordnA's fur.
fleshed on fewest Wire or write BOX Al. Elis.
own*. N. D. oc8
AVAILABLE -Deb l'i. theca Lisa* Seine Busehi.. Phi fin tmernssents: ...%* Tat

ttrots ritnelet stww. Alsone. diSra. res-
idue_ toe. entree. ether

astessat intl.. flare est anti anorP-
t Aetna 31 TOXILINTION. 3400 Ablisea

sorto.

JAY GRODEY AND HIS ORCHISTRA - TiOsie
.4.,$.4e r....1. loi 41srofliatir.a,. oaf es Ins ..,-...rar......m.o.., batareare.. ear. Ile eta tad bona.

;a .;.T. JAY riRolsKY. 251s Free= 4at., 13isece,
eel 5

SMOOTH room -mac throe and Seerhflatei
elsiVeirdirghri"VAVII.oRa4 ,....71,4,`,7171.1'.tato, "tr. 1:1117 11;Or tunes. Profnaseal andesere.
Lorre wage Iiirr. al: sweat erraegoorrt.
Os. se . be kora 0kb prliebto MVO'
a......er. Moe reek boars awl lieu war. Adam..
t.rADrxe. 2030 Writtr,o At... le.o.e+aorlia. Iasi
THE POUR NeWTIMAAINES - Fus rdslaria sew-

ers...she Ervultera, cal undoes. rose of etas*
sof nosne.eSab eatartere. r. 4. On il_.....rwt.y. ice -_,..
work. Foos or esx-nesoa. Aralasse sew raw.
rher 0 were al as. cent bree Wu to

ITENT 4, BItarli. ftt-X 4e. rhea WIe.

( CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL
AT LIBERTY

AT LIBERTY-CHAIRPLAPIL D. R. MeialltEN.
L. Outer Drove. Detroit. Mich

HALF AND HALF --DIANA DAREELL, AFTER
5.vternber 29 Like show go -rag south for

the winter. Path. wardrobe. Danner and lobby
display A. I. Do own lotto,. Serie* cora+.
Dona/. Also eve, transportation. Week P. C.
only. Address. litsbni elf, to EDDIE GREEN°,
125 New jersey Asc., 5. E. Wash.rgion, D. C
PARTY OP 4 FEET IN STATURE. OVER 25

years of are. woftrt ;t2t,lz.r. watt. Wert
Coast Carnival or Ciroas C . Write.
salary and ha Particulars. M EELAND,
Ater on, Calif.
RODEO 00WOOY-Woull like ere% of aro WIWI
qoalZ:irtii' 'Da' Tisittrt VI:VITTZIZZ47.
M. ..&st soUrielt rtoia. Drizitt7.rostrwle
roar. sop. Waders rreur-srrttsr. to

in* wiesam tilde tn 947: sac_
Ij:i'pe'llt..._ CO Moist MOUS AVIBASUPON.
Goals TOOrreer. 0.211.4. SbL

AT LIBERTY

COLORED PEOPLE

TRUMPET -SIGHT READ,
W..tard Ave.. Rrctrenersd

COIL

rAT LIBERTY

i

LDRAMATIC ARTISTS

AT LIBERTY -J. BURTON FLESHIER. AGT 26.
Leads or general business. Good ataasjr ade-

quate wardrobe. 'ober and reliable Capable
director. good speclaltas. L BURTONLES.
OUR, Genteel Deuvery, Anna. In.

AT LIBERTY

MAGICIANS
MAGICIAN  ILLUSIONIST - ESCAPIST -OUT -

door season as free attraction closes Septem-
ber 25. Hasa highclass material for theaters.
night chArs. torus, etc. Will consider anything
that pays. Write or wire BEN MOUE 1528
Morrison 5,.. Madison, Wit.

AT LIBERTY

MISCELLANEOUS
AT LIIIIIERTYRIOV.111-..To [swats mcs Mui=

Vt.* ran. Lrratton In r.:41.0,4+.1.
twr I :cc tura:I-west. BOX 0443. 111111.s 1.
twL
01.U11.11. LODOES IR WIDWIer -Two osssui7

notrnotrini KaatO. tls X 0.411,066. A Vey -boor
.tow gritti urea a tan cat orincsanl. ea
sraorztaa. Adams I 1324 Deem Are.. 8.1Nt. WI.

eel&
SMEARING MENTAL ACT - Walther. A-1.

tswtb preflette, a. tree rerallnr.
Nor.. snarl Ems. CL-r-rof 01.16

VINee :ter. I. CI. . 220 Wata..S. Marv-
Otla. 4.13

AT LIBERTY

MUSICIANS

TRUMPET -DOUBLING AC-
cond,co And Vibrachnnes. Al, essential.

Location only. Write BOX C.641. Billboard.
C inc.rinat I.
BANDMASTER - ACCOUNTANT -. WANTS

onTrunent local:-r.West schooled and ex
penowed. HAROLD F. KELLOGG. Ithedge.
Tenn, INS

BRASS TEAM -TRUMPET. TROMBONE. TEAM
well. Both double and sing. lispoienced.

room. and rallab4. Will separate_ Go any-
where. ART WEITIE 423 Chapala St., Santa
Barbra. Calif. cc 1

DRUMMER -MODERN, EXPERIENCE.
First appearance and ectoiLysNent. BOX C-644.

pittboard.
DRUMMER - EXPIRIENC1D. SWING, READ.

play shows, Attractive equipment. Yo.o.g.
reliable- Will answer all repaes. Co any-
where BOX C -44S. Sfltpoord. Cincinnati.

ESSENTIALS. SING. NEAT.
depere-able. sanCin. Cut floor shows. Krvo

car. Co arowhere. .BUD CARPER. 26 West
Ave.. Mita. 0.
GUITAR -ELECTRIC STANDARD. READ OR

jam. Age 27. Co anywhere. heed ticket.
BOOKER LAWSON. 1322 S. New Hasrpshiee.
Los Angeles. GOP.
tAIIYAMST SIX STRING. RHYTHM, SOLO.

Eaperienced WI types week. Join anywhere.
BOX C-634. Elliboard, Cincinnati. ocS

MODERN SOLID SWING RHYTHM SECTION-
PiarCi, Drums, String Dais. doubling CAUtAr.

Together 18 month. Cut shows. Atl eight
read. inVis'oarset, arrange. Young. no habits.
workers. Prefer location Out will conskle
others that pay off. Write BOX C.649. care
B. One:resat'.
SOUSAPHONT, GUITAR. BAN JOL IN PLAYER

EDWARD KUNKEL. 3426 Craig Ave.. Cincin-
nati. 0.
STRING SASS -SOLID RHYTHM. TONT, SIGHT

read. improvise. arrange. Double guitar.
Osiers, yor.g, e's) habits. rupetioricesd In Dance.
show, radio work. Prefer location but will con-
sider enters that pay off. Write BOX C441.
cars Billboard. Cincireutl,
TeNtHE SAX -CLARINET AT LIBERTY - READ.

torn, take -off. POE AROKS. 103 Stimaon.
Detroit. Mich.
t *Wm ply - READ. TONE TXPIRIENCE,

sober. worker. 22. union. L. DILLINBECK,
3?2 W. Sixth. Steeling, Ill.
triWpaatt-VAUDIVILLIt tX1P1RiENCE. OE -

sires stage oraf, Good ton. rano, mem-
*rick F. BILL. S06 Howard Ave- Altoona. Pa

ocB

AT LISERTY-Tembealel. Flirts D near. warco.
mai b=irj rood 04. 1:rthrenseol Snit bawls.

Lame. or Itall yew asnlx. RILL LASER.
201 liras RI.. reerta- Ill.
DANCE 011101MMEN-re.r. age ItiZera white

octet.Boo tad retWbee. seine ay Wee.
Lit. anderrel_ 14.10 an recant. (:Ire all pan
ii.oilae,_ TINT FRANKLIN. 24,00 liorrisea. Skil.
li-so, IlL
EXPERIENCED DRUMMER. -10 Dan. xioster,:z

hearty. stet ft711/1._,EatbIale& Igr-vmart eerbo. Bare salmi NOs Et AM. zla.
4.11 Mosta, 81. Prritlae. Mica.
LEADER  INUAIDAL DIRECTOR Road

males* rataleillle salt. Terearrty tree.
ern. Iteferissora reni leagues se 000.....20,11.
grSICAL DITIECTON. 134 Caren Sc.. Dextrins.
N. V. Abeam 4.01sT.
SOLID STRING BASS PLAYER -Ms retelefire ov

turobst.seatedle eau. Write cooltre muse se.
n1 wermanit. Falka. aparftel,

rarillirt and aDeglfesr. ARIBA:4. TS: N.
Reiter. Ler. 0.
'OLIO RHYTHM DRUMMER-)1..twen lartnit toaz. tarsier Trrarts, torant`br allefl.Trrosi
orElatie. Lamer* sat hint test
parterted. 110X 04.2. Delttioard. Coate:am out

STANK SAMS-Worts cousseur, mita a quarry.
ratahle storlleg to Moe. oceetInattora. AU re

ant task _anal Ocilla ant losantarea... lletisSla.
 nee. so, annt ear awl caerlern 88 lumina troller.
',rein frac mixmcir: xcx-Lcm sect 01/nr /IL.
l''.. Warm- leg.
STRING EASES -Vs .

Ota.k. Hap taaji.en, in all tyres Brat drnot marattn
11,44 Aes. Ca. Lora traM.
Wrote all it Err etre. . imam, mt. Y.
LalatIle RA, Coaeseo.
67 =NT OR DAPIOR TRIO - tsson. Tao

brelle Ass Aasselion. dent:*
ril%Nann.,J1.."L.g.:14:1e! cbt...... Write U.

SWINO EIVITANIET-Wra Mesa ell .1111,,_," al.
tarr-or. Col aertSON. Ilsee_S4 1LN1Me. Tram -4.earn Peso ureic_ FREDRIN EITIVI:Re. ass or

Klettf. facatar, 113. ell
SW 1 NO TRLIMPET--Kesserhosed. Form ...Simtat rellabk Hem. Ileaire bat clue... Wt.:1
liar re se 05 Meath* win. sa 7. ..4 ......iitsIll. winter. Statesli Inlea terb."°/,re, EklAlloi.
4-21 11 Coterbla SI.. Warm*.Tea.
TEACH 11101-INziaa, Ileuralsa Onus. slain, Aso,

cooler. re coweieare disc ort
teIrsia stuarnettaiik "&rerrliti, aobar ant ertiatie.
A &Item 1.`NITIUSEAL. 9011 Una% W.M.A... F.

otS
TENON SAX -basal* .Rear.20.

first babra.."4.EILAAIlirr"" . Fleas.r.
TENOR SAX. CLARINET. ALTO - Goof sm.,

eau ruse.. Moue and enamor*. utrars 2.1.)00=2.10, Mire or. eararara only Apr 21,
...wt. _Celia NrSei 311,11tatAll St1
rsc.5elts Masa,. N. T. .0410
TENOR INAN-Arruseer. Mono. Aro 23, alai

sober, re et.$ rel Ila -37 V.5 me
ec aserelsea reefs! loratitgs Cr.0a Pena* isy
ne_ React or rater. %SALT= K1340. 1030 N.
Taapralia Are. Lew Awoke, Calif_
TENOR SAX-Doisaltag Claret lowysn mine et.

panne.. all Um. Nate sicarlt 00007 Pewit.a Inat woks. Read. transpose. osodera kele and run.
Ride bah fast later marl Meant.
.1`e. Ate :3. TnTattECIMA. AtAry,
TROMBONIST -Can Sift 1 Nleb, Goes tor,

rout. tate, rosters, gait, ea Nett. Air
23 if. rank's. 110X C.454.Tar7oard. clecenau
otos.
TRUMPET-36+1rtria, Die tom ant tertastor.

ranee. rat-ti.;:se- art ear. tit !e .11 Oa !rt.:
L.c.rat revi..r00i Ha: I:

Ulm Ave.. l'ealtelba 747, )10esale.a.

AT LIBERTY

PARKS AND FAIRS

BALLOON ASCENSIONS -
Parachute 'wooing. Modern oboorrient for

Te'ell, park". celebrations any place, any time
Always refiabie. CLAUDE L. SHAPER. 4704 W
Washington St. Intliar.trorts.. fed. oc15

BALLOONISTS A N D AIR-
piwo lumPers. Maine to Call.

Tornio service. Cash bond If Clevrod. Eara.b.
Lined 1903. THOMPSON BROS. BALLOON Cr
PARACHUTE CO.. Aurora, Ill, coil
TUMBLING ATWOOD 13.--

llozo. Raggedy Ann, Falling House- Bill
board. Cincinnati, 0. 0e8
AERIAL ACT FOR ALL OUTDOOR EVENTS -

High SvraYitC_Polst and 7,394:e. Appearseto
guaranteedwuX C-444. cats Billboard, Clin-
cnesstl. O. co'
CARMINE'S CIRCUS REVUE FOUR COM

Plato and distinct Free Attractions. Price
and literature on togas?. Address BOX 21
Wittlarretton.
FOUR NIGH CLASS ACTS - WORLD'S BEST

Wire Act. teat Coney. Tramp Juggling Act.
Noveity Trapeze Act, Hand. Balancirg and Acro-
bat Act. SINK'S CIRCUS ATTRACTIONS.
Resale 1. Cudahy. Wit. eic.8

SI. FANNY AND TRICK MULE, TIMER -
Aveitable for indoor circuses, fairs, night

c'siDa. theaters 31 OTIS, care u.mtnard. Ge-
civusl, O. oc15
CHAS. Illstrelea Troipeas Arose.

Ceamotters warialete a rid tubs. ]**Tall het
Reaa aitraeLlus tor veer oletirstleee_aad

soldier Vint& PO tomb silk me. My aft OOP
be meted ea pladcaa via teetered t hare

end flasks assperwhe east e.  Net ere.
ratietti ni eel AO tensilst. Adeceari MAE
ausorsTlf& Dew Co... 442 CChem
Se . Fore 'Water. LrL

AT LIBERTY -Prier omens. Act. 141-
Ji or 1 Art. taalant:DI MP*. Art, :  .

Att., . nee istal otlArritit 11710 41. .

CHI:NMI El 'I It. Webam.s. Mina.
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MORE MDSE.
Concessioners, Bingo Ops End
Outdoor Season With Big Takes

More merchandise used as fair execs ban cash awards-
liberal pass -outs please record -breaking crowds-bingo
big at Midwestern events
CHICAGO, Sept. 24.-With one fair atter another breakine attesidanoe records

thruout the Midwest, coneenioners and bingo operators are winding up tbelr out-
door activities in a blase of glory. One significant note Is the number at cot:loci-
*loners sticking strictly to merchandise awards. Considerably more of the men
are depeneIng solely on merchandise flash and appeal to bring In the dough. Sea-
soned observers opine that this condition in a natural outgrowth of nation-wide
oppositton that bas arisen against the cash prize menace. noticeably in bingo

operations. Tice growth of the use of
merchandise awards too also been stimu-
lated by actton of many fair secretaries
and concession committees In per-
mitting only merchandise gamoe to
appear on their midways. In the past
several types of cash games have been
such ra source of complaint to fair execs
that. they have been banned_ Several
secretaries of lance fairs in the Bost hate
followed such o policy for years and the
move is rapidly spreading. among State
and county events.

II
P.

1111
A CoOimn for OPERATORS Cr
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES -
BOARDS. SALESCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS.

ey BEN SMITH

The ealesboard btatinees O. en ex-
tremely fascinating business and a prof-
itable one. too. to those who know the
ropes. There is nothing humdrum
or dry shout it and every day brings new
arA interesting experience. and quick
returns when the operator is fortunate
enough to get a click item. Methods
used in distributing merchandise by
means of the aalesboard are simple and
ceuty to learn end the newcomer to the
bust:toes can start making money trerne-
meteor even ehile In the process. of
learning- However. what you don't
know to always a mystery and this blue-
ness is no exceptIon. A man from Ken-
tucky writes:

"In the last few months I have be -
mane a regular reader of The /falba:of
and a nalesboard entrourast. Maybe Ws
the native in me. but I don't like
punching a clock and saying nee. sir; to
the boss. Therefore I wositel like to
break into the salesboard tied.

"After reading The 1301boxrd you seem
to be the logical person to ask for ad-
vice. I would like to have your opinion
as to what kind of board." and merchan-
dise beet catch the eves of the public.
What are some of the best methods Of
securing locations? Do dealers prefer to
work on a percentage basis or buy boards
outright? What per cent do dealer*
usually receive? If you will answer the
above questions and any others of Im-
portance I will be yery thankful to you."

Typo of Card Now Popular
In the past two years the trend has

born away from big deal's. The average
take is less than 520 and in many cases
loss than ell). Operators have found
that since money is not as loose as it
used to be a deal with a large sprend
takes too long to turn over and is there-
fore unprofitable. T're that reason the
small ealesboard with 'TO holes or fees
la now most popular with the boy*.

What Merchandise To Use
There Is no set rule In judging tter-

cbandbe. John Public wilt go foe any-
thing that has the nub and appeal to
whet his appetite. It may be an item
for which oorounier demand bee been
Created tbrb extensive national sdeertta.

Por example. there is the electric
dry shaver. which has been such a ass
producer on a turd. It may be an Item
Which tier in with a seasonal craze, such

That the general public is in sym-
pathy with the broader merchandise
method is indicated not only by the airs
of crowds attendlog, but also by their
spending habits. Bumper crops have
gt%'cn attending fanners enough cash to
make this fair season a good one. While
tt might not go down as the beat season
to hiatary. still general play at conces-
sion and bingo stands has been up to
per. heightened no doubt by liberal pity,
passouts.

Bingo Strong
Bingo ops certainly have no cause for

complaint. The wave of popularity this
game has enjoyed In metropolitan
centers in the Midwest has *urn:de:Ali
wbetted the interest of rural folks to
boost attendance at bingo Raines on
fairgrounds to new highs. Crowds
thronged the layouts at Iowa State Paste
Do* Moines: Wisconsin State Pair, MII-
vraulcee: Indiana State Pair, Indianapolis.
and Minnesota State Pair, Minneapolis.
All games at these fairs featured neer-
chandlee awards. In biggest demand.
of court*. arc enstry-dot practical Items
such an !antes., clocks, electrical sp-
oil:nom. blankets and smoking stands.
Floes Items. such no stuffed animate,
boudoir. flapper and vent dolls arid nov-
elty Lampe, are also coming In for their
share of requests.

as the candid camera, which has who
been a fine producer. It may be an item
which densest Its appeal from Its useful-
ness or entertainment value. Par ex-
ample, nn electric juice extraotor or a
radio. 07 It may be an item which has
appeal because It is radically different
from arothing that her been on the
market before. In other words. it may
be Oruro, anything that can at into
the price limitation of the deal itself.
An experienced operator develops a Moth
sense In selecting merchandise. Whether
his selections are right or wrong are
confirmed only when the Orel is tested
on location.

How To Secure Locations
The beat way to secure tocattorut

team cold canvassing. This is entirely
up to the placement men. who may be
the operator ea someone working far the
operator_ He must be it tireless worker.

dascrinsinate judge of locations and a
good cold -turkey solicitor. We discussed
this subject at length last week. In

(Sea DEALS on pope 54)

ON MIDWAYS

Wm°
By

JOHN
CARY

AgEvly

ATTENTION. JOBBERS! Letters front
prospective bingo operators continuo to
come OMIT asking us where they may
purchase equipment. roc instance.
here's one from Henry 0. Faust. New
Orlereasi
"Doer Mr. Cary:

ern contemplating opening a bingo
game this fall. I would like to know
where I may purchase meow:soy equip -
merit. such so amplifiers. number boards
and everything necessary to make a good
*bow leg.

want to run my bingo game hero
In the city and next spring join some
carnival with the game.°

SEVERAL WEEKS AGO we published
similar letters from others Interested in
operating bitter. game,. Many letters we
have answered personally. it teems to
us that jobbers carrying bingo equip-
ment are passing up a fine opportunity
to get boxinoaa by failing to keep their
names before readers of The Billboard
snore consistently than they do.

"The local post of Veterans of Foreign
War wielsea to modernise Its bingo
equipment and deem., a large ball cage,
Let of balls (90) arid an electric eye to
magnify same.

"As we have been unable to contact a

Dry Shaver Price
Cuts Boost Sales

HEW YORK. Sept. U.-Price cuts sn-
nounced by manufacturers of eleeto:
shovers during the pest month have re-
sulted in a widespread sales spurt, it is

reported by advertising agencies bar..
tiling the accounts.

Packard reports its pietist woeking st
capacity Once cutting the price of Its
Rot* and Lektro shavers 331/3 to 50

per cent. The Lektro is going stronger
-outselling the Roto two to ors. It is
said.

White no definite figures were forth-
coming relative to Shirk sales, the re-
action to the price CtIt was reported as
extremely favorable. with soles gouo
Up steadily,

dealer handling three articles. I an
writing you for nalormation. We Vocal
consider a aeoond-han4 outfit if in pool
condition.

"We derive much bee -tilt from the
bingo page in The 1.1111board."

ANOTHER LETTER from Norman T.
FOWLER bears out our contention still
more strongly. Fowler writes:
"Dear Mr. Cary:

NEXT WEEK wo will present a special
game Idea by one of bingo's outstareltro
men, Daniel E. abee. chairman of tto
Hartford (Conn.) blights of Columbus
bingo committee_ We suggest )va
watch for it, It will be worth your cOaa
study,

Popular Items
Write to The Bifiboard, Buyers' Service Department, 25 Opera Place.

Cincinnati. 0.. for addresses of companies In this department
supplying the Resin which interest you.

New Hot -Dog Stand
A hot-dog stand that weighs three

pounds and which can be carried under
the arm like a ahoebox is the new prod-
uct offered to the concession field by
WisItchurcb Mfg. Co. Firm maintains
that old-time equipment consisting of
hot plates, steamers and hot-water
kettles is obsolete. They ;Oate that all
One needs today Is a basket of buns, a
pot of innate:Q. two ounces of salt water
and one of their (makers with the
paratorslectro unit which can be plugged
in on a. 0. circuits. Firm claims that
the steam pressure increasof the Ore
of some ft -mike as much as 60 per cent,

Initialed Wheel Spinner
A new, practical and novel item tha

is said to be selling fast Is the personal-
ised auto steering wheel spinner now
being marketed by the Ogles Metal Nov-
elty Co. The spinner is furnished with
initials of the owner and clips onto the
steering wheel wherever desired. The
company also has a gear -shift knob, like-
weisi pt.:nominees!. and the two numbers
are said to be going exceptionally well
because of their novelty and low price,

Paper Novelties
A new line of paper novelties conaist-

Log 'Tyrolean hats. foldtrg hcrusee and
animals Is being offered by Autocard
Mfg. Co. Mtn are colorful reproductions

of popular European styles. rim.
licensed by the World's Fats to men
paper novelties. It reports, and has pre-
pared a full line of hat* featuring tee
trylon and pertsphere In official oreop
and blile hues. Nato con be imprinter -
Other de s:fans Include Indian war too,
beta. OVersea cap styles and others.

Muffler Patch
Automobile workers will be Interested

in Pits -All Muffler Patch recently .
traduced by Matchless Products Co. It

is an all -year seller suitable for nee
and used car deafer*, garages. and Wag
stations, the firm announcee. It is in
of metal and bee an asbestos lining aii
extra flap for large tauftlers. FA.

muffler patch contains two Long
with nuts. for fastentog. The item :s
new design that drew. up tight and
not rattle. Firm will mall circular u
request.

Popeye Punehin' Bag
The Popeye Mulches' Bag in the la

novelty for prize and premium use
corma from the Anderson 'tubber
Set consists of a nine -inch dls
balloon containing rumba
seeds with a long rubber band
wooden stick, all in a tronsparent en
lope. A message may be imprinted
the balloon or on the envelope. It
said. The Anderson company has
nounoed that it has acquired the rt
to Popov wad other Thimble
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FIRST TIME AT THIs PRICE

THE BEST BUY OF 1939
5 tube AC -DC equipped with full sin
dynamic speaker and Lit: wound coils.
Cos police calls and standard broadcasts.
Beautiful walnut cabinet. 1 2,11x8x6, 4 In.

PUSH - BUTTON
1939 RADIO

C OR the Chit tire. the 111.11/r of AUTOMATIC tunarag is
available In a LOW PRICED rod,
of unquestioaablo evality. Tune.

a butte..t"attlsb:toraseetr $17::
fee 1919 aa4 telgit7t value:

SAMPLE $9.94
tOrdor a sansei. of this
atw 1919 model now on
Nancy -beck bath. One
yea, posointen. $2.00
deposit recluirtd. bat-
ance C_ 0. D. Write for
NEW 1929 CATALOG

SILVER MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.
4g68 ELSTON AVE. Dept. B-137 CHICAGO, ILL.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I11111111111111111I11111111111111Z

NEW RADIO TYME CLOCK
Amazing! Double -Duty! Turns Switches "ON -OFF": A $10.00 Value!

A remanattie new premium Item that's going sae a house
on tire: Plenty of flash! Everybody buys! IN ADDITION to You: Special Price -
bring an accosts tun-plect. it will automotitaIN switch I"

w
re...

appliance at whatever 'Una 45414114/. lillantirvi nefnItIfl de.
"en. Cold/ace. Metkan rnetble fintsk. Choice of 3 cosars.

$26 a_ =
=_

.....cc '4111- a radio. retrivrator, bidets or say electrical

S EA.L. Don't pats theal Who or suite . . . =
F.

EVANS NOVELTY CO.,946 Dive rsey Blvd., Chicago... =
17,11tImimminimmlimmimmilummium11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111-.

WHITE PEARL PEN & PENCIL COMBINATION AND
MIDGET KNIFE DEAL With Push Card.

 NEW RIPLECTOR STUDENT DESK LAMP- 9sec 'mad.Val., Each Ord, E Portagr
 Pr...Wm Wes Iloarila. Rtoctrie 01.11. Pttermas. Liator.s,

111.3., leaf'. Ratretta, Carded 0.0, Illiterine Marchene..,
 Wescommin. Phirlarion. Mom*. Orley Canvas.. ant Pratt...) Worts.,

Ott Fr. Gat.0o Wirp 11.-07-111.31.4 Itarnt.
Ct IANT PION SPECIALTY CO. 1314-N CENTRAL ST.

PACKARD LECTRO SHAVER
Lots of
6, Each . . . '4"
SAMPLE. EACH *3.00

Citable Sham a ,ah a aalltnal faaatatk*.
.00.0 .44* vet as 119., of beard..

110251 TODAY.

ROHM -SPENCER CO.
3.215 W. 1111.1+. --

LATEST STYLE
A FUR COATS

01411.4.1.1 0.9%. sit
Novo. all 041ra. P'r'd feel. $ .00
lir.alitMr V Sernl-lintoi
311400,. Pawed wastity.
A.1 kmdmiltly, Rua, Gnvrar i
hurl 0.1 Ii, bone ad
falesbaard Nrinc,P. Rail', 1 3 OH

441 today fee ran. 144.1,
1111ceN W*. In fur nntiev. C. 0. 0

M. SF -113F-1- a. SON
243 W. "nth EL. N.. Tits, R. V

GIN & WALTHAM
A -70

RIST WATCHES
Caw.. Kra Lalaher CAOH.as. Al iew setat. Chator Binassit 0.der. WrOa tw

Et AtNertalaeirq Viatrtah and 0,4mcown 04W.*NORMAN ROSEN
WHOLESJILIE JEWELERSAMSON IT., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LBIC MONLY-MAKERt
BUTCHER KNIVES!
Spreeirre 1..., .171,..14

14wacaoccalfta"- cat -
ben 1140. 04 011iflo 1114v. *
le4ter. Pel;seted Oa.
at Mane*. 3 R.
etc. I 00.
.00 (add paint)

, KANSAS CITY. MO.

charnetern for balloons. and the punctiln*
bag is the lint number to be brought
out featuring the Popoye characters.

Football Novelties
Epstein Novelty Co. reports it has

added a 'prolel department in quarters
apart from Its regular headquarters for
distributing football game epeeist:U*0.
This firm claims It has born fortunate
to get tmportations of certain badge
findings well In advance. which hos
placed It In a position to display a
complete line. Jack Epstein, in charge of
this type of merchandise during the
football aellfArl. states that many new
badge novelties will appear and indica-
tions are that this season will top any-
thing in this line.

Safety Grater
At a time when demonstrators are

crying ter something new, up pops a
household necessity that should sell like
hot cake,, according to trinnutacturera
The Universal Bales Corp. markets tha
Item and claims that it's the only safe

grater on the
market. being
circular In form
so that It can be
quickly and con-
veniently manip-
ulated withoutthe slight eat
chance of the
operator coming

in contact with the five sJicing surfocea.
Another added feature, the firm states.
Is that It can bo placed on top of a
bowl cr cooking utensil, which is not
only mote practical but keeps grated
fond intact, thus preventing waste. The
company reports that the quantity price

the item to an low that demonstrators
win have a reel opportunity to make
money.

'Transparent Aprons
A new hired of apron :Tiede of trans-

parent fabric, which Is raid to abed water
like a duck's back has been placed on
Else market by the Invisatex Co. Altho
direct sellers hen enjoyed tremendous
success with the Item In the short tin.

WHEN YOU CAN BUY
THE BEST FOR LESS

---WHY NOT?
Evans accessories are recognised as mechanically right. authentically
styled and lewelry finished. What's more-they arc moderately
priced due to volume production and modern equipment. Illustrated
below aro a few items most suitable as prises or premium erterchan-
dise--articles that have proven consumer acceptance.

Evans Windguard Pocket Lighter - an
item recognised as the best in its field
with windshield. ample fuel capacity
and automatic action.

Here's a ladies' item --a
loose powder compact,
fitted with leak -proof

powder compartment,
large mirror and watch
with French enamel top
and golden bronze fin-
ish-an article with ;o-
ttani appeal.

A man's Automatic Comb and
Brush Combination. Stiff bris-
tles with comb fitting into the
handle which automatically
releases by pressing button.
A novel and useful man's
number.

Combination Cigarette Case
and Lighter with Windguard.
This will hold nearly a full

pack and the lighter has an
extra large capacity. This

number Is popular with both
men and woman.

 See Your Wholesaler
VAt

CASE CO.
North Attleboro . . . . Massachusetts
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ACT NOW!
THIS IS

IT!
"ELECTRIC PENDULUM CLOCK"

r

SWING
MODEL

Write or

Wire far

Special Quantity

Prices.

Cataranteed-One Year. Stands 13 Ys Inches high, exquisitely designed in
bronso with handsome face and sweep second hand_ Operates on 110 AC.

TERMS -113 with order. balance C. O. D.
WRITE - WIRE

G. B. NOVELTY MFG. COMPANY
1551 SO. KEDZIE AVE. CHICAGO, ILL11.....seer

 Be.esi
Stankes

 Glassware
 Celluloid

Dolls Cal.. -
Whips

 Utensils.
CO41

Send for
Your Free Copy

Of Our NEW 1938
GENERAL CATALOG.
.Euerytkiog Thas New At Lowe. Prima"

Featuring As Always The Newest
NOVELTIES & CONCESSION

MERCHANDISE
Big Stocks!
No Delays!

 tiectikal
Appliances

 Stuffed
Animal.

 Luc:ie.
BaltOMs

 Charms
sad Slum

GELLMAN BROS MINNEA
119 NOrth Fourth St

POLIS. MINN.

Carnival Novelties "1:::2:1`..7,
DPI /tan's T.., Wrisi Watch..

t b. Ora 143.75
11113 1:111elte scrt Per 1000 &CC

nno Mire Outside

ttlkl
ye-stritr

rlassw RIM'. Ind&weiour
51!15 me, Itsi Par 34.L,

1111 In.

P114 Slick Hat rut Mreskt. 5 116
Pit7 1.4,ye 514 In- Oft -
11118 Ceti. MU. 7 *a, witli Plea, S.A0
Dna 11 tineins 5$ in,. , _ 5 be

soli C-.11e. 11.4 Heats. 31sels . Coe. 4.713
Ore. 1.5.2 Sep 4.3s. Coosa Era 4.150

111112 Dissrb Itontahr Due. 1.15
0,5 2.35 01113 Cgrillst Pre. Italloons.

ro.O. 3.50 11814 Meerut ud in.
CiOre.

3.50

LEVIN BROS.
113* CATALOG NOW READY. WRITE FOR YOUR COPY.

DEPO/17 REQUIRED OR CL 0. D. ORDERS.
TERRE HAUTE,

IND.

$0.7,1
1.215

it haa been out. it seem* deatined to
become even more popular as a premium
and wine article. the company says.
Light in weight. the aprons need never
be washed or Ironed. They are kept
clean by wiping with a damp cloth, the
firm elates. Come in red. green, blue.
yellow and crystal shades.

Auto Gadget
A new gadget that fits over the over-

flow pipe in the automobile radiator to
atop loss of anti -freeze is being marketed
by the New Way Products Co. Firm
etetos that Its product will make one
filling of anti -freeze last all winter. ainee
it minimizes evaporation. Opera in-
ctantly. however. in case a faulty motor
bends up excessive protium. it is claimed_
Firm reports that the gadget hi easy to
Milan and that It will not rust or wear
out. Number Is said to be offered at a
low price and should be is natural for
pitchman:. streetmen and direct

American -Made Charms
Kits' Ouggenheim. Inc.. is marketing a

line of lucky charms that are an in
notation in this type of merchandise.
To date most charms have been im-
ported. The new charms are made of a
patented sxenpceltion called Catalan.
The charms come to numerous colors
and at present the assortment consist.
of 25 numbers It is predicted flint this
line will find favor with the trade, ne
there is strong demand for American -
made merchandise of this type-

DEILLS-
(Continued from page $2)

placing a deal the main idea is to show
your item to a prospect before showing
him the card or mentioning the deal:
excite his Interest in the Item and then
knock him over by telling him how he
can obtain the Item without cost to
himself.

How Deals Arc Placed
Most card,' are not placed with dealers

or storekeepers but with individuals who
may work out the deal among their
friends in an office. factory or elsewhere.
Most deals give away two major awards
and perhaps three or four consolation
aweirde. the latter being Inexpensive. The
individual working the card for the oper-
ator receives one et the major awards
for his effort,' and the other major
award is given to the person who selects
the winnir.g name or number under the
seal on the card. The operators profit Is
the difference between what the deal
takes in and ties cost of merchandise
distributed. If the operator works with
a crew of men who do the actual plxe-
tng. the operator's net profit is the dif-
ference between what the deal takes in
and the cost of the merchandise dis-
tributed plus commissions paid place-
ment men on each deal completed.

In eorne instances an operator will
work up a deal and sell the deal corn-
piete with merchandise and card to a
storekeeper for a Mat price. The store-
keeper then really becomes an operator
himself and keeps the entire talc,. The
operator made his profit on the original
sale.

This is by no means a complete picture
of the salesboard business. but it
ithould give newcomer* a fairly good
foundation on which to get started.

P. Brooks reports an encouraging
response to his Zito Dog Picture an-
nouncements. Despite the fact that
there was some confusion as to whether
It was necessary to take over a State
franchise or whether the cartoons could
be purchaerd in small lots. both distrib-
utors and small lot buyers are both do-
ing we'll. according to Brooks. The
public is miens for Zito creations because
they are clever and funny and is good
laugh cognee in handy these days..

There is an exception to every rule and
a fur coat deal may be the exception to
the general trend of working a deal
with a take Lees than $20. One of the
fur moat manufacturer,' la considering
making up such a deal and from the re -
sett= he has already had he feels quite
optimistic. He producea inexpensive
C0514 and Is contemplating a deal which
will give away two coats on a 650 take
and bears a substantial margin of profit
for the 'vendor. Here is an item which
Is in big demand at this time of the year
and which certainly has appeal for
women. There is a Flaol chance that
such n deal will go over despite the eons -
Fa -naively large take..

HAPPY LANDING.

SPECIAL,'
CARNIVAL BULLETIN JUST RELEASED.
HUNDREDS OF NEW PREMIUM ITEMS AT

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. WRITE FOR YOUR COPY
TODAY. BE SURE TO MENTION YOUR L/NE OF BUSINESS.
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e rre el.., aluve. Tx 0011e. e 110 V.
A. C. snle. gout inelsiduaby boned. Order Nu5351 new and le he. stub 1.
6302--Prreltred Leetro ensrets. NatruseRy 04-
uwit.44 at 515.00. New et ewe In. wk.. Eaca
10.00. tie or mom salt $11.50.
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25% Driposit eh C. 0. 0. Owenby. Nevelt, irisP.m... Cat. Na 3113. e Spot1Ir. and Nu,
Oteds Cat. Re. 353 0441. Menu.yaw wailer. We de rest .11 start.

JOSEPH HAGN CO.
Weele....er ant 1,......tes 51,4 1011.

217-225 W. Madison St., Chicago,

NEW & DIFFERENT

-

FITS -ALL
MUFFLER PATCH

WRITE FOR OUR

3 WAY SALES PLAN
All -year seller to new and tried
car dealers. garages and filling
stations.
Get your sample new. Send Sae
to cover postage, packing and
handling.

MATCHLESS PRODUCTS CO.
102 Flatbush Arc.. Brooklyn,N.Y.
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ELGIN or WA LT H A hi
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re, Send fee Fr. PtiC4 Liat. jr4
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SUPPLY HOUSES
Harry Daahew, or Mile Wholesale Co .

re.. writers: "Since getting back to New
trans I have been so busy I haven't
d a cheme to breathe. We have ei

uildinat covering 15.000 square feet and
traIness is so rushing and I am getting

much merchandise In that we are
coking for another piece of about 35.000

ware feet. That will give ems an
flea of the btastiseas we expect to do."'

David Jacoby. of Mills Sales Co.. end
Jacoby are holidaying in the White

Kountaine. During hie absence his
D_ Walter, Is In charge of the bustnere

nd comments In the trade are that be
doing splendtdly.

ARLY GATES -
(Continued frees pope 47)

Is off. but customers are not showing
thurfasen over offerings, altho there

ss been more publicity thru nest-u-
ric:1i and radio than at any of three

eerie/tie event*.
Downtown stores report increased

e erier* and other establtshrnents are
eenting from the influx of visitors.

eluting Lincoln O. Dickey. general man-
er, to the conclusion that Kansas
flans themselves are not patronizing

the Jube as they did In 1936-'37. Benny
rodnoan's Band, booked into the Pox
wer Theater for a week. has set a new

Ouse record and la unquestionably
dine tough competition.

The 1236 chow had 69.000 profit. Leas
It lost $35,264. Current talent

udget Is below those of other years by
t least $25.000 end moat arts were

direct. Willi am Morris and
knell -O'Keefe agencies contributing

ere. The mteleet show. running con-
trannally. is doing well, Manager Sheen

Id. But upstairs arena which
to 15.000 crowds are lighter than those
the past. It is understood the event

.)I not be repeated in 1939 unless It
profitable this week.

SI 0 RTS--
(Conthimed trout page 47)

alant to the rams Industry, reports
-,ion Fulilan, publicity director.

1:ATURED at Perry (Okla.) 44th an-
: ' Cherokee Strip Celebration apon-

-,4 by the Chamber of Commerce on
etember le were a rodeo. Indian core -
enter and a panicle. Greater U. S.

Is. on streets In the business distrtet.
Id rod bustnese with 5 rides, ti shows
nd 90 eoncesalons, said Marsh B. Wood -

NEW LOW PRICES
e tactotio SHAVERS LIM
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LE111ER LIST
(Continued from pope Si)
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Additional Hurricane News
Providence Houses Hit

PROVIDENCE. Sept. 24. -While Prey-
Iclenee was being swept by a hurricane
Wednesday. Helen Morgan. Rosa Wyse Jr.
and Charlie Althoff, playing et Pars,
carried on the show. When electrto
power failed at 5:15 p.m.. knit as Joseph
Spartan* WAS conducting the theater
orchestra In its overture for the supper
show, Stage Manager Frank Enos and
crew rushed flickering candles to the
footlight reflectors. Wyse stepped out
of the wings and kidded the audience
into n session of community singing, the
orchentra faking an accompaniment.
When this bored Miss Morgan proved her-
self a real trouper. Forsaking her usual
piano -top porie, she reclined on the stage
floor. Wyse lying in front of her and
'shining a pocket flashlight into her face.
Thus did la Morgan go thru her reper-
toire while the wind howled outside.
When she had finished her act rising
waters In the alley at the stage door
had reached a dangerous height and
House Manager Sam Kaufman instructed
performers, orchestra and audience to
seek safety In the theater balcony, where
Althoff fiddled for two hours, the or-
chestra relieving him at intervals.

While this balcony performance was
going on water was pouring into the
theater and onto stage thru side doors
while stage crew labored to sale scenery,
prope and wardrobe. When It had
reached knee height on the stage. 11010e.
last to leave, had to swim out thru box
exit into the theater interior. greaptug
rows or neater to keep from being swept
back by the incoming torrents. Reach-
ing the balcony stairs, he joined the
150 there. When waters subsided later
all were able to leave in safety.

Pay's. Strand Carlton arid Loew's State
were all inundated by the flood. Majestic
escaped with minor wind damage. Albee
sad Innplre suffered acme Stood damage

to basement equipment but got out
easier than other downtown houses.
Total theater Was will probably mount
to 1000.000 or more In Providence proper,
while other towns of State have not yet
been contacted regarding theater damage.

Power shutdown made theater opera-
tion In Providence impossible from
Wednesday afternoon until Thursday
night. when one neighborhood house.
Liberty, was able to open. Friday after.
noon Palace. Park, Uptown and Olympia.
In various neighborhoods, were able to
resume. Downtown hennas will prob-
ably not be able to get going until mid-
dle of next week, even If power Is re-
stored and flood conditions remedied. due
to pollee regulation' requiring au per-
son/6 In center of city to have police
passes.

Strand Theater contemplating switch-
ing Its program bookings to dark Metro-
polltan Theater while Strand Is being
refurnished and redecorated_

Amusement parks around the State
were all severely damaged by wind and
flood. These include Rock Point. Oak-
land Beach. Island Park and Crescent
Park. while Newport Beach at Newport
is a ahareble of wreckage.

Damage on Jersey Shore
LONG BRANCH. N. J.. Sept. 24.-Jerney

Shore eon:castor:era were hard hit when
the storm lashed this section. Asbury
Park's Boardwalk utiCered heavy damage
and crowds were reduced to a new winter
low. Monmouth and Ocean counties
bore the. brunt. altho not a community
along the Coast escaped. Boardwalks
from Asbury Park south to Bay Head
were ripped away. In some Inatome' for
a dietance of a mile, by waves that wit-
nesse* described as between 40 and 50
feet high. With them went portions of
(See HVBRICANS NEWS on Fate 571

BUY DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY
At Low Prices
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Big Profit For You
In This

Electric Shaver

The Fleetwood
$1.25 Each

No. 13831349
Double -Edged Shaving Head. Self -
Sharpening, Self -Cleaning_ just
plug into 110 -volt A. C. Current
and it starts itself. Lowg-life mo-
tor. Guaranteed for 1 year.
Streamlined black bakolit0 Cale.

at itifit 70 fue.tuot
SNIPPING CHARCCS.

Wire Your Orders Now!
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OAK-HYTEX

AVS,:Prr LM, OUSE

BALLOONS
This Fatt-Selling Line offers
Heads. vrith inflatable ears.
and Tess -sips and "Prints" in
various styles and sloes.
Made enact exclusive license
from Walt Disney Enterprises.

SoOf by Loc.:ling JObbere

.-OAK Ruess.it Co.

I EADOUA wry ern FOR

SPOLCIATLEIECURITY
5 E. 00 pas 100

50 00 pee 1 DSO
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A departrritnt for Pitchonert Dennomeratem. Novelty Saks-
win. Medicine Showmen, Agent!. Street.. and Others.

by BILL BAKER
(Cincinnati 01Ike)

BILL DEAN . . .
who has been working sharpeners an
OW* to fairly Rood rennite, pipes that
almost all of the boys in that amnion
seem to be netting a little but axe still
staging the blues.

RED MeCOOL . . .
reported to have really gone to town

at the recent Wooster (0.) Fair.

MEMORIES! Rtiomniser when fehn MeClesky
wed to 'trig hi. cerobe41 and say to the Salttet-
ins rodeos 01.1: didn't call you to dlinveer.
but Ws something Mat et goes --the wire I
took at It. New here's *-4- leetswee

was highly eettartalnIng and he ssad 'vs
plenty front his steels. Than. were the geed
old days.

A. W. KRAMER . . -

sold wife, of needle fame. who have been
,,ft the road for some time, are con-
templating returning soon to work
t10211tTi.

MRS. ROSS =LIAR . . .

clicked to good tolom at the recent
KentLand (Ind.) Pair with the sheet.

TRIPOD OeININGST "The mope, watch.
weed for every pitchman shooed be. 'Play to
win outlasting favor with the public.'"

:MEET ERATERN1TY . . .
one represented by Lawson and Murphy.
.7 V. Bradley and Race Horse Kelley at
the recent fair held in Kentland.

$1. MORRELL . . .
rind W. N. Perris. who have been work-
ing desk pads around Cincinnati. were
recent vialtors to the Pipes desk. Before
coming to the Queen City the begs
worked Akron and were pleasantly sur-
prised at the good business done there.
From Akron they went to aerelsndl but
Mayn't starved to death. hence the jump
tai Cincinnati. 'They lett the Queen City
late this week for Memphis. where they
will remain until ThankestlYthe Day lor-
fere heading for Houston. where they
will Biotin winter.

THE RECENT DEATH of um. times Kelley,
wife of tarn. Kelley and welotreown peels
woman. masked the consummation et a life
well silent In eirehdons.

CARL II. DAUGHERTY . . .

(ITor Walnut Kid) blew into Cincinnati
hut week from Detroit. During a Halt
to the Pip-. desk Thursday he infoed
that ho plans to work polish of his own
mike at the various factories in the
Queen City.

COME ON. YOU SITHETIES . .

pipe in and tell Old Bill how the fairs
naive been treating you.

HAVEYOU EVER noitcad Out a blowhard
owe*, not pletd Me carte awe/her of his
kiwi. (WO at the expense of 'ostensible
parties?

TYLER WARD . . .

clicked wilts the evengall decks at the
recent Great Hertford (Mich.) Fair.

BOB POKEY . . .
ocribee from Centerville. Mich- that the
()rest Hartford (Mich.) Fair closed Sep-
tember 17. with everynne working the
spot getting somas folding dotigh. Among
the pitch contingent there. according to
Bob, were W. J. Oottfeld and Pat Ena-
!tab, sheet; Ii. B. Kennedy. med; B.
Boner, ccen punk: Mr. and Mrs. George
Barry. solder. and Chief Red Eagle. oil
and med. Posey adds that Jack Hal -
stood and Al Rice went in to work but
didn't stay end that cold weather made
it CI little rough creaking outside.

EVERYONE SHOULD be looking 'Leeward to
his winter's work. What hr., you lined op?

CLARENCE W. surni . .

blasts from Toledo: "Hare Net returned
from Detroit. where I found COCHEHEORIal

very tough, with u.111100.t all of the *bops
not working. The Auto 1.110 plant hero
Make. for a tats pitch, as does the

market. Will leave noon to srotke several
spots In Indiana. Ralph Ancg.s. who Is
With me, Is working run menders,. end
I'rn working the ersendere and stick
solder."

WHICH OF YOU are areeng those Pie...
In Tannest.?

WARREN LEWES . . .
of the company of euctionerre bearing
his name, scribe.. from Ypallanta. Mich-.
that he le having a now truck outfitted
to make the fall football garnets.

AMONG THE PITCH . . .
-contingent working the Great Mone-
t:ore (Pa.) Pear to good results were
Morris Kahntroff. peeler:: Nate °olden
and Ben B. (Irons. jam, and Whistling
Harry and Miller. flukunt.

WE KNOW of A NUMBER of plates otter.
pifettmen not only Kaye to week like besi.
to earn a f cw paltry dolls.s for the upkeep
of titermetyrs and theh loved ones at home.
but alto sift tobbret.11 to lowbrow rem beta
on the past of tittle:41s who have an allo
asthcy too wonderful ettlmation of themselves

thole pewsr of discrimination &canto
human beings.

DOC HALE . . .

is clicking with tbo health books in
Memphis. according to reports emanat.
trig from Met territory.
MORRIS ICAHNTROFF . .
after a long silence, pipes from Danes:
'Haverin been able to do any work, as

was confined In Veterans' Hospital
here with a poteoned system due to an
infected tooth. Peel fine now, however,
and made the Cirost Stanatboro (Pa.)
Fair Labor Day to fair bush:nod. Prom
fitoneboro I went to Burgettotown. Pa..
and then to Baltimore. where my young-
est daughter underwent a minor opera-
tion. Then I mide the long jump here.
Stopped off at Memphis. but didn't work
the town. I'm about the only pttehman
here and I'm handling a side line of
peelers and fruit knives. Have been
booking department stores and training
Orin to dern.onatrato. Will re.ake the
Laurel and Meridian (Mime.) fairs and
then head toward Atlanta and Florida
foe the winter. Would like to read
pipes from Sam Jaren. Johnny Hicks.
Salem /Wont. Bill Sherrick and AI Geld -
stela.'

HOW CUM a lot of you fellows are se auks
thew days? Como on now, boy,, let's kJre
some short sad to.flhe.point .rtnueltetleat.

LEONARD ROSEN . . .
and Omsk Routt. who have been working
the. Canadian exhibitions, report thst
they have everything but money Sad WO
blowing bask to the United Staten. They
edict that they would like to reed pipes
from Eddie Gillespie, Bill SherriCk.
Charley Kasker and Louis DeOrau.

"JUST FINISHED .
working the fair here, which turned oot
a bloomer due to four days of rain."
wirwaVs Den Moorehouse from Mareii-

Wls "It was bad enough to work
a bioomer, but my wife broke her arm in
three placers when she fell down a flight
of stairs and to now confined In St.
Joseph's Hospital here, where she wilt
remain for about five weeks. When she
recovers we will head for Florida. She
says ahe would like to read letters from
friends."

THERE IS no dialer stunt than to misplace
the coati once of ono who tries to be  real
friend.

FRANK A. LAI'liAM . .

who recently celebrated his 311th birth-
day anniversary and who ta still operat-
ing his Franklyn Remedy 0o. In Seattle.
piped that he picked up a recent tome
of The Bitlboard but didn't tee A remitter
name In the Pipes deportment. He
wonders what hoe become of the old-
timers, the real pitchrnen of ytateryear,
such as 1>r, Jiro Lighthall, Dr. J. B.
Dean:SW:EL J. L. Berry. William IL ?me.

THEY'RE
INEW

IPItING-0MATIC. THEY
PLUNGER VAC.
TATTLE -TALE. SELLINN GAUGE PINS.

PENS . PENCILS  COartiOS
301174 F. SULLIVAN

411 Brcadway, NEW YORK CITY

ELGIN & WALTHAM
WRIST WATCHES $'.95

In New Cases,
!too so c.nniiir, 1,,rina Leo Ittpo EWE.. la
Kolatit Welch.* : ..7steds1 ID810011034
.611 tams! M

H. SPARBER & CO.
405 North 71.1. Street. Ii, Leal.. M.

UNDERWOOD
4!!"3Z;:i360-

PLUNGERS-Special 518.002c.
Pm!, a PENCILS a 005101

GRODIN PEN CO., V..."

SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES

SOCIAL ') SECURRY
;11.01Calii

lit -mat- &
HART MFG. CO.

St. 3...2
100 Plato., 11

1080 Poo., 04,00
100 Oahe. 4.01
*sagas Plasm 101,

...ts Num and /Raw
Nit. Rae.

so m4 fee Clrtelo
311 Otoptom 115.1.

Itroottlie M. V.

W. elioremone  cennares tire et Pesetsi. P...
elicsseosall Penceh and aim get..

SOUTHERN PEN CO.
111.10011..0,11 11,I,00 101 O.

16 N. Union St., NO. B. Psterslaurg,Vs.
Send 111.00 tor 114.44.41. P --,:t a. rrant..

BLADES
Out' Oiroct, Free. e.

Mantra: tutor&
20 ORRICItt

dead to 137.Millet
YYttl La liktd In test

100 fee earnplai.

REGENT MFG. CO.
13 W. 324 Strort. New YORK CITY.

Iissme...=_Artr-.
$18.00 Per GROSS
for BETTER PLUNGERS

3 At-,tositarr,let. te.104) SOc.
ASIVTO PIN 1.141111., 1117 Lefortter, N. Y.

SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES
$3.50 per 100

swot. MIN Name and tt,n0P t. yreed.
without Num a..d Itstesace. i0c.

ELECTRIC
En:awing Massimo. nor* ham Liehe tleeatt.

IlattAry. oa a Dry 0.11, for Latrat,.
oo Pious ant leechInti.

MOORE'S ELECTROGRAVER CO.
651 41.6vlk Ste., °Meese, I

YOU WILL MAKE FRIENDS
SELLING OUR MERCHANDISE

Wctt. ill roar arida_
ARGO PEN -PENCIL CO., INC.

220 Rmadonty, NEW YORK Cr!,

MEDICINE MEN
Wrsio tM.r for e. !aims..[ Test} ...t
Riap. hkt.. Mettle. etc. I. price. --rot sr,

0121111tRAL P1100UOT3 1111110M1T0111111
Illaoutaatstiog Pluarirdelott

Im7 E Left., ft., Clellerreem

Veterans Wake Up!
tar 0214.-nr.n.

le PA,. e!c
14"; t, 3 On,r -

OWN Itniero 111..ltro. Vittrkkir
aim, dome em. or, re or ot, rood se *,

%sops.. Vitinistiskw SERVICE usoszot.
let Issms RI, Novi Yost ens.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD --
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS
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al °rant. Yellowstone Kit (Fred
roiti Dr. Browning, Dr. Sequa, John
ooirolon, Pxri H. Ramsey, Jim Per-
.. Doty (Tiger Pat) Davico, Wtltlam

King ) Da yid. Those men. %aye
two, were gentlemen and scbotara
d the big timers of their clay. Frank
*eta that he feria swell.

wt.() MADE tr. National Cakibl-
*Ad hew was business?

AROLD (TOMMY) THOMPSON .

rim working varnish in Montgomery -
rd's, Oar'''. Ind.. to Poi business.

KEEFE . .
working Wireonisin fairs and clicking
eh traneferine.

EAN AND TURNER . . .
e reported to be pitching corn punk
Witcoestn territory to good takes.

IF YOU'RE Atilt to untie even Me It Soto
ate blessed with coo of tee most wend. -

I snits known to Into.

ANK ALLEY . . .

rs from Milwaukee that the streets
e timed there but that a fellow can

a doorway to a $10 reader. '"FOod
cheap." Frank aays. -nod you can

COMEX
DOUBLE EDGE

BLADES
FASTEST SELLING LOW PRICED BLADE

Ciloarreleth-Finert Syree-sh Steel.
W W1, Carte.. H. Coutfor Carats.

roles issoi.a is roe 100.
CAPTORS. foo Mader 120-64, ... La. 50.
CARIDS. 1001111.0. (20-541... La. 36o

10 CANTONS. 42.401 10 CAROL 4340.
Send 10 Crrifa fir &soapier.

Order heal Tow Nearest Distributor
 !PON* 00..

La Coot*,
Mien.

WARNENIELT.s a. N.. Jersey et.
ater.eon.
GOLOMISITNII.to C. Cart(9.1.../. 0.

sANOVER SALES.
70 Haneirlio AL.

13ecten. Maas.
seCTRO SUPPLY.

.:1 W. Jefferson Ite..
orook, mice.

Ilene* NOV. 00.
7.T.-3 W.

C"elin. III.

M. IL IIINDERMAN,
244 IL Pew., 11e..,

SL Loses.
WAY. NESOIT.

1132 tont, A..
PitaOwoh. Pa-

CAGLE onociuovo,cot t. tkems,
Cleveland. 0.

AL'S SUPPLY,
15-20 E. Chert-ut 51.

Cerareasi.n. O.
JKORO 00..132 W. 324 at..

Mew Vera Oily.
PULLMAN PROWL.
30 W. Sifrekse St..Au... 0.

SOCIAL SECURITY
SUPPLIES

- Ns. 4 NAMEPLATE DIITAIL palmmath.. Cu *eel mene.117,..ster.. Only NOY out maul rosusi.woo., 211,. Mi. Owe.' Pan
tconseskalry. IT r01111 ee.a 0. Sr.&

Jos..= tor WO.1
V...

. $135WV.

PLATS* AND WALLET*.
restiOes "EAGLE AND STAR'.

LATE is the meet bee.rert.I en the inutie1.
Illtherel law*. 'knew/ brass. deobre-see-

Per Tnaurand 60. eurrarSeee rat to ureter..
OINILE wor.s.gy MI.

Stinttontarataiwo Cant. tour
Trowsrill. Hely $40
IMMEDIArc pcuvrxr

R. A. STEWART & CO., Inc.
DUANE ST.. 041W YORK CITY.

-111.....1exUar=o1 Want,. Crorker for
50 Team'.

1935
FOOTBALL

PRICE LIST
NOW READY
Send for Your

FREE Copy
Torts.,

Lowest Price.
E mil Ice Ow Mutual/4 Cat tat of

Pau rid Carnies1 Specials.

EPSTEIN NOVELTY CO., Inc.
116 Park Row. New York City.

iCOOD SELLERS AT LOW PRICESr ',we. p.41.... Nos Mumps. CleaningClow. sae many ether Seed ustatts.
W..11. Trder thr Lert nol Pest..

PRODUCTS CORP. OF AMERICAerr w PU11141110 no.. CHICA00

DEMONSTRATORS

get a fun -course dinner. including des-
sert. for 15 cents. Police atop all
e t:angers for Investigation."

SMITH .
is reported to bo clicking In a Milwaukee
chain sto.-e with his puppet'.

PROP. ..1. WAGNER . .
and Mickey Lombard are said to be going
to town with dream books, horoscopen
and lucky cloarrna in a Milwaukee chain
store.

MAXIE oEu3sTEr1; . .
piton from Lewiston. Pa.. that he'd ad-
vise any of the boys working Pemasyl.
Tonle to steer clear of Millersburx. lie
rays conditions there are plenty tough.

DON'T BE TOO weld, at taking eXeeptIon
to remarks_ Quite Often they are not sarcatm,
bet merely meant as has.et an the part of
those saying them.

"TI -I3 000D . .

to see persons like Newt J. dramas rind
wife, of sheet fame, roll In here right
In the middle of a auoorstful season."
writes Dad II. Hanlon from Pt. Smith.
Ark. "The °rimers came here In a
new car and new house trailer and looked
prosperous. They worked the Labor Day
celebration and Cattle market to good
but -Incas. -

WE BELIEVE it was Dusty Rhodes atso once
.1d: "No man or anybody Is going to ghee
you soostthing for oohing, but wake you
Hark so.."

HARRY MATERS . . .
former mayor of Park row. coerce thru
with the following effusion, written
while confined to his bed in the Monte -
note Hospital. Bronx, New ',teak. °Trio
doctors and mules are rery kind. I'd
certainly appreciate reoding letters from
my Mends In the businesiO"

Two Carnivals Sign,
AFA Organizer Says

CHICAGO, Sept. 24. Paul Sanders.or:pone= for the American Federation
of Actors. today Informed The Billboard
that the Royal Arne:Icon Show* end the
Rubin & Cherry Exposition hare atoned
 bargaining agreement with the union.
Royal American agreement Is for two
years and Rubin & Cherry for one year.
Sanders stated. Sanders oleo stated that
Becirecouon & derely Shows, third mem-
ber of the recent amalgamation. La ex-
pected to at2o early next week. The
Johnny J. Jones Exptaitton will be
V usted by Sanders next week.

Jack MIIL, APA Organizer, wbo earlier
In the season was concentrating his
activates On circuses. hail been drafted
to assist In orgoatiaing carnivals and left
Chicago Thursday night to VAC Bennie*
Wes,' Shows at Knoirvnbe.

Wires wen soot by The Billboard Sun-
day morning. September 25. to Carl J.
Seoimayr and =mar C. Votary. of Royal

Arrutrican Elbows, at Birminoltam. Ala.
and Rubin Orubcrx. of Rubin 4t Cberr,
Exposition. at PArrldis.n. Miss.. for con-
ftrmation. but no replies had been re-
ceived up to Monday noon, press time.

Maurice Miller Is Injured
CINCINNATI. Sept. 2d. -,Maurice Miller.

non of Mr. and Mrs. Metals Miller, of
Miller Brow.' Shows. austalnod an Injury
to his noht arm that la so serious that
amputation may be necessary. according
to a wire from Little Rock. Ark., tree:red
hese today front Pied Meyer. who gave no
further details. Meyer told Mrs. Miller
la with her son In a hospital In Aurora.
Mo, and that Morris Miller was corn -
polled to go on with the show.

CINCINNATI. Sept. 24. -Fire destroyed
the 53.000 main barn on Hamilton
County Fairgrounds, Carthage. on Sep -
Umber 22. It Is bettered the fire was
caused by careless smoking of transients
who occupied the born.

HURRICANE NEWS-
(Confltsroed from page 55)

booehfront shops arid recreation piers.
Manager Joseph A. Thorne. Ocean

drove. estimated the essioclation there
would hare to spend from 510.000 and
1115.000 tor repairs to pavilloo. Board-
walk and fishing pier, At South End
pavilion wares and *mind took off half
of the roof of the recently renovated
building. tore up rails and planking and
rendered the entire perilion unsafe.

At Allenhurst 30 cabanas of Marine
Casino were wrecked and a row or
epee:Sous bathhouses were spillste
against the avowal!. Casino was no
damaged. Trees across telephone linos
kept WC.A.P off the air until atter 0 p.m.
on the night of the storm, said Thorn..
Burley. director. In the Point Pleasant
Beach section a portion of Boardwalk
and promenade from Ftleileaa'a Caottio
were damaged and front of the matzo
was demolished. Atlantic's Bath's pa-
vilion was hard hit and equipment from
Mcarar Restaurant wethed Into Ocean
avenue.

Aebeatos roof of Speedway grand Mond.
recently repaired at a coat of 51.300. was
torn loose. Seas besting over Recreation
Pier caused a portion of It to collapse.
Whip. fasclr..ation game and miniature
golf course. were unable to open this
week -end for business. A sign on Readoa
Lyric Theater 14-01 blown down.

Slowdowns in Mineola
MII3EOLA. L. I.. Sept. 24. -Phil laser

and Oscar Buck had blowdowns on
Mineola Pair ground*, laser's equipment
tosetaintng damage estimated at *1.000
and bingo act -up betas a total loss.
Other conersateners reported damage
still to be estimated.

Gale Misses C -W Shows
wOOLISTOwN. N. J.. Sept. 24, -With

houses blown down and trots uprooted
all around them. Cellist & Wilson Shows
on grounds of Salem County Fair and
Rodeo here escaped damage, said Man.
ager John W. tA'tleon.

SOCK SECURITY AN D PLATESACHIFIES

as,.

r0 L: t.

HAND STAMPING OUTFIT PatipiNd
A weal.. portalt4 Ionises
erne iserAleare en OW& Newel/ Ore.
Salnast=rel Harieleel issealase Siow
ass menaces made hen smrsoartsot
cant arrIkrorre steel ownehrta ee lAthe Weary

dl,., *15.00 combine to
14471114 RNA No sate ro
aired.
Salesmen. Assam. Ova..
Sera write tar IimorAst Ith-
esoisuesery Orel. Othseeirs

iota': s. 106 Tenn :
25.. (AM easinin vsnA circa,bait.," O. 0. 0.. P. 0. 11-.

N. T. O. P.om ribilstry higher
We. it Ore **Wm.
SOCIAL IDElettIFICATIOtt CO

1560 BROADWAY. N.Y.C.

$65
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STEPPIN' SAM
$4.50 Per Doz., $3,75 Per Doz.

IN GROSS LOTS
Write or eve ter uessnIlty SsitPiet /.itt.
sent anywhere In the V. $ One-third coals or esereey
order merit aceeeepeny cosh order. lam wit
1'4 bluest .L.ss novatty is tb Illaardwatt at Atlantic
C.ty. N. J. this year.

STEPPIP4' SAM CO., 4458 Griscom St., Ptilla, Pa.

start a POTATO
CHIP BUSINESS
IN YOUR KITCHEN and

MAKE MONEY
Buy Potatoes For

2c A POUND

Sell Them so
Vite-Sealed Chips
for 35c  POUND

THERE.* Mg soon, is ra.,....74::::: ant n . 0 Ofwawa else wants Saillaws ad D' .t i.e
tail, onAlt* s tbs thut el it.
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$1.98
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RARE BARGAINS
for Good Buyers

Itiomet to Gm.He Val.. SAM CARROT
gm MEAT and a.mre may ere are 11.01P1
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MADISON, INDIANA
FALL FESTIVAL
OCTOBER THIRD TO EIGHTH

Down -Town Location.
WANTS LEGITIMATE MERCHANDISE
CONCESSIONS - REASONAILE RATES.

RIDES ARE ALREADY BOOKED.
Addreu

L M. FORD, Soot. et Concession..

Want for the
NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR
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Nero Eaten. Suter Speed Olean Peet!. Paper
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1 tirN2110'-841 76 pm refl. roadem-Clats Frans.
a-OlseeNsaaa. Welt.. Ice ear Money-tiatine Colada*

Tedley.
HANLEY'S PHOTO CO.

BOA (sat tttn 6L. Kaere. Ony, Ma.

ROUTES
(COlitinserci from pope 22)

Ryan. Tommy (Comucadore) NVC. h.
Nyer rrauela (ltd NYC. roe.

OS. Claire & 0 -Day (rhea! Sydney,
malts. A14. 20.0cL 12, t.

&akar& Otarry's New York Cabaret) CBI. nc
s.b..11. 1{.cla .11UblItlelli Heilywood. sac.

Bala. Usrussa iltnagiso Kretelimal NYC. sae.
zsaule-r. Myra litatteonl'il Stockton,

ea.
Bayer. Ethel (Armando's) NYC. re.
Ekhotekeirrits'a Band tRIveradol 301.11wau

tee. L
Pecti. Vitale Maack Cats NYC, n
Scott', Ocorgo !Arcola) Arcola. N. J.. Ird.
Selby. &grim* & Norm= 41.00Lout House,

CoTtnEton. Ky.. rm.
0.,anekor IIINCtInghazal NYC. b.
finalten. Anna fOlourneklau VtDsge) NYC. re
lihar. Wiest IClub 31) Phila. DC.
nhaw. Artla l(;Dbalte) Be. Loris. h.
nnersdan, Eleanore (Winona) NYC. h..
tudcU. Sob. Trio (Seventy Hills) Newport, Ky

ec.
Atr......octr. Lea tPlantation1 NYC. tee.
tRatspoon's Marionettes (P1.5 Cbreelaxat
n t.e.putn. Carl & Filth (Palate: Cleveland, t
rtellon. Ned 4Pa1.) COlunitem. 0- I.
rate Woo. ie1ca241 Brooklyn. I-
nman. Al (Wiwi) NYC. re_
:smack. Roy iCeisturyi Baltamme,
ttrJlea & avant* 4811 Xat) NYC. na
,myther. Derry tArcola Ina) Arcola. to.
mnidee.. Billy, Ky. Colonels fLoakcat House,

CoThattoo, K no.
nophiaticates. Thy- ree (Minuet) Chl. no.
Spent'', Yrteik 11200.1elt) NYC, 11.
arguers. The Fret 0.1.0 Ruasian Cat.) Hol-

lywood. ite.
Starnes & Assuan ICapltrall Waahington.

D. 0. L
nterltng. Wynrio fltrormanban V121sgel NYC.

re.
Stooges. Tame Ilarasnount1 NYC. I.
S tuart, Jacked (Ole Itamtanten) NYC. rte.
Stuart. Gino Macon Aabary Park.

N. J.. ns.
e,renrse & Chrtallne (Jimmy Kellys1 NYC.

me.
Sri,la b Ciemence INeretly HEM) Newport

Ky.. cc.

Tin. Ted & ITIN7 lOnsenweel Chl, h.Tatum. Art erhreo Decent Chl. nee
Tr...arta. Freddy Iteraasu .811trnore. NYC t.

TAT1or. MUTT. & 0 Kemple Don, (Coots, I

=la Pa.. D.
Tense/ Dart (Sarno, CiallatiVal NYC. De.
TerhUste. Max (Sterevidde) 3dIlwautev. t
Truisms A Kant (moque) NYC. nc.
Thomas. Jackie (Swing) NYC, ne.
Themainefiky. Doris eltainnavr Innl NYC. re.
Than. Dolly (Palmer Mesas/ Chi
This Pr011ars 4811 Kati NYC. ne.
Trades. Rank A. Pete Woe/ Thin.. t.
Troy (a Lynne (Chicago) Chl. E.
Tucker. terney rtyan Yrank'a) NYC. e.
Tyler. Elmlltmer T.2 ICireen Trot) Cincinnati,
sK

eVveTitte.,.. Virginia (Stan Parte) NYC. te.
Uselonoft, Mischa rilusetan Kretclitna) NYC.

DC.
V

Valentilnel BeasatIonal nit/a tcran ctrco
Bettueret Curacao. Cestch Wet: ladles.

Variety Boys. Threw iLooktut Holm) Coviag-
ton. Ky_ nc.

Vett. Angela (Chateau 7.10eetufl NYC. te.
Renee C.Prnmy Krilyst NYC. no..

Wade Ai Ardta ILcon * Eddies, NYC. ne-
w

'Neatens ht. Holm (Leon & Tellaie's) NYC. cc.
Wallace Bete sBleck Catl NYC, ne.
Warren. De: (Jim Otte., Etenseood. nc.
Warren. Teri )Famous Door) NYC. DC.
Wayne. Eris (lloileesetort I Cleveland. 0., h_
A',,:rts. Muriel (Lee's) NYC. re.
:tie. -set, Mites ragidnight Sum) )CYO. Rt.
Wesart.. Henri Manual/col :ET(:,
WherSet. Bert IPS].) Cleveland. L.
w J:-.)e. ack OM NYC, nc,
White., Helen ECtels Intr.*/ Byrtettse. nc
White, basenty retateslabei Ctrl.
Wlate, Arta 'Quern )Lary) NYC re.
Whltr.o7, Harney (ihrilusalps'il Pt.na.
Wick.. bus ''Popeyr- dRadlo Trankli'l NYC.
Wiley. he. Masse) NYC. h.

Starr. -2 .0ay NInettest NYC, tie.
WILseto. Chathe resicaroodoret NYC. h.
winter*. Nary (Kentucky ICabt Tonda. nc
Wilful. Jerrt 'Marled's) NYC. re.
Weellary, ben le Wanda ICASA Del Ray,

Santa Cruz Beach. Calif- h.

z
Zang As Todd (Colosicnrest Chl. ne-
n-ttia IWeesier )ter) t.stracinzatil,

Young & Luckey IRoxyl Cleveland, t.

FAIR GRAND -STAND
ATTRACTIONS

(Ildelde life tar cur rent o oak won,
tat. as. elven I

Ac.'. Two: fShe . N. C.: WInstoca-nalsra
Asir:es, Throe: T1CraSI.sior4 N. Y.
Avery Oertresta. Dtamond

lack
Array. Gertrude. Lauri Parade: Tupelo. Itisa

3-&Baines. ive. nand: Trenton. N. J.; Winston.
Salem. N. 0.,

Betas. PlegotL Ark.: arringtoo. Lw
4-L

Ittces. Ben: OTertistror0, MS.
11t0Stileseill Hickvino Mises .5 Banff: Carp

Chit_ Can_ 3000.. I.
Cam:401s. lour Dulling- PO1D0211,. CALM
Cushteura, Viral Stow. Att.:44.1r. :a. 0.;

fleolland lett* 3.11.
DArcy 01111, Noribtarroton. Maw_
Dom. rranr Acttneas: Asbetoro. N. C.
Helen 41 Maraud!: Tiumanstrarg. N. Y.
Everett & Conway: Leamington, Ont., CaD.
Horan,. LIttit Welder. N. C.
.taydco the Great t Hat *Kings. Atk.

OPENING
OCT. Ft ALL WINTER'S WORK OPKN1NC.

OCT.

SOUTH STREET MUSEUM
WANT fAST.STIPPINGCOLOR(D REVUE A540 ORIENTAL DANCING GIRLS AND POSING
GIRLS. ALSO FREAKS AND SIDE-SHOW ACTS. Cotered Plane Playa,. FastSlopping
Grand Comedian. Druanner. Saxophone Player. Talker and Lecturer nina cars bandit
GM Ibis Annex.

GOOD PROPOSITION /OR MIND READING ACT. Glassblower. Tattooer.
Send photo and slats torett salary In tint teller.

Wivta TOM HASSON, Ill) South St.. PLatadelphaa, Pa.

SOUTHERN STATES SHOWS
POSITIVELY HOLDS EXCLUSIVE CONTRACTS TOR THE FOLLOWING FAIRS

AND WILL PLAY THEM AS LISTED ISELOW.
Synestar, Os., till wok, In. Al... Oa" TIN., On: Illakoly. Gs.; Mattnilla, Ga.; Calm. Co.,

Ur* OM, PM. Then the Georeea sled Ilorlea Slut, P. P.M one Fenn Fair; Lae, City,
rm.. and Wawa 11 worth.. Pla,,..14-

Hre atenle4 the toltanareL te Jo.. at Coathenne Catgut'.e and taw more elate Gorootricns
-t Merry-Cle-Roud is Inrso at one,. Ha. plenty Other RIM. Hs. 14nln1

ore ,,ma ant Will At. Maeda Mace Show. Iternerntor me terry tour Imo Att.. 04.4 and
exact.

All Orenrreir..cailtn. to JOHN O. DAVIS, ISM. Soethern Slot. Snows.
Sylvester. Cis., Tilts Wool. Mtn all Per RHIN,

P. 6.--Civr Walter can UM oest autrer, Gist. Mat be a Lady o, ant efL

WORLD OF FUN SHOWS WANT
Ganerat Agent rt.* knows South Carolln and Ceordia. Alto Pm...Ie. to handSe PAN.

Ca. place Lertiliersat Costeetelons et all kinds. Picture Machine. Custard. Ilosalote Allay.
Stalest( Game., Hoopla. Pitch-TeR.Yea...WOr. Of any ether Concession. that work for Ten Cont.,

Want two port Ceind Shows wiles ow. outfits. Goad proiroollion to sand.
Goad opening for Loop-O.Plane. Thl. Show will stay Pet 11R Chris/ewes.

ADDRESS ALL WIRES TO NEWPORT, TENN.
4

NEUSE-ATLANTIC FAIR, Kinston, N.C.
WEEK OCTOBER 2ND.

Went fro Kinn., N. C... Pair and bal.. of sear. of Parse Lovhirrete etter(stosowo M lard.
414,111.11,,o and Lead Gan., Illanitt and Pon., Amara, Parreeot 111ari,na. Haw en* tor silo
Hare brnted too. tor Eat and Cirsa Stands. RIDElli 111.4Torring, Ron -O -Plana. RIM.° and
Pe., Rio. Erremanc. Help an all II -des. Andreas
IAANAGR, KAUS EXPOSITION SHOWS. INC., ASSIEDORO. N. C.. FAIR THIS WEEK

.1

WANT FOR. McCCON413, MISS.I31G PIKE COUNTY FREE FAIR
WEEK OF OCT. 2 R D.

ahem et all 51.O. ulth iron «anti. 30.. *tads Oweeett..s of all 1 .41. No rtm Int-itt., Place Kin!.
R, dodo Coots M. Ralf Gar.. Plano Galleetes. Ji.o Dame.
reanatIntoa Pr.., Loulitana Scats Pal'. t.nar. and JernInp, La.

0.alat. Tat-. aedems
MILLER AMUSEMENTS

THIS WEEK. OAK GROVE. LA., FAIR.

Wanted -C. L. SPENCER SHOWS -Wanted
PLAT RID(111--Liberal percents. tor Ve bonnt 4. Palm. stanine Waldron, Are., 544/ et 111.0iwnta.

24; Mary. La... .401 of October 31 filosersItoenee. La.. woo. of Ociewm 12. Others to follow.
Gomm learns corm en. Oan plow rev Me all Won., Chief 0111..).1. 01111 11,74 rt.  as, preposigis,
Wart Wee...e World. Pun Keen% PIG Sham, Wea et *faro trio, or any moseir-esellne anew. Cs -

um all al.* N Oessowssons. Na. Ex. moan Own Gars are Mar. AU mall and wails to
W. W. THOMAS. Walwen, *Ai, all secummt 2s; Win as P. Rtuie.

FAIRS --SCOTT BROS. SHOWS --FAIRS
SIX MORE GOOD 01.0 ALABAMA FAIRS.

Want Sid* Show. Ottow.s. and Merry.Co-Reund. Toon Johns.* wants Colored Matteis.. ant
Performers. AM minter soak In and arova4 Mobile, Ala. Never clest. Want Stock Cencessiarn.
Moulton. Ata.. lair tea. week; CLtte,....1... Arab, Cullman. Cseanyille, Gmdelt, aG Fairs

AdJress C. D. SCOTT.

HUNTINGDON, TENN., WHITE FAIR
OCTOBER THIRD TO EIGHTH.

WANT - Rides. Octopus. Loop, Wkly. Caletptuar. Any Novelty Ride. Legitimate Coe-
cesaiews et all Wait. Shonr, w.th or without outfits. There /Habana. Fairs follow. Wirt.

ROGERS GREATER SHOWS
SEPTIstinilt 26 -OCTOBER 1. CAMDEN, TENN.

W. C. KAUS SHOWS, INC.
WANT IOR SMITHFIELD. N. C.. AMERICAN LEGION FAIR,

LagHlanato Concestorn. of 311 kiddie Custatd, )atone Steads at all binds_ Novelties. Scam
Arc.dt.Penniasts and Anstrkan Pateeistry. Shown with or without earn eullits. Have (envie.
Serpentbm outfit; went snmesanit to rake over and operate. Co...Otto organised Minor.,
Show et Fun HIPraso. any Walk-Thrt. Show. RIDES: Rideo-0 car Loop -a -Pleat. Addeo.. /1

cs-....stradatIons to W. C. KAUS, Mgr.. Bedford. Vs.

Wanted for Covington, La., Parish Free Fair
STARTING OCTOBER 4, TO 10.

Legstiassie Oweeselm. ad ti ?saint., .14 eo Siren. ) t.. Mmes. srst hoc. WIll twit
stem. tub Mow. Andetae. rwais, 'el 'est. re Ley Rene tl.st pets oy. Markscs34 and AtNeri:N.
IA.. Icibrelng. Itesats I. l'sre sts. awk. An .lit

HARRY BURKE SHOWS
NEW ROADS. LA.

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LEITER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"



Ocinber 1, 1938 GENERAL OUTDOOR The Billboard 59

/#FOR YOUR COPY*

Inenty0f
BEACON

BLANKETS

CORN
OAME
ITEMS

NOVELTIES
SaIernerts mode SAM, sins

as cedar. aro featly's&

amtioteottat
PREMIUM MART

HOLLYWOOD

CHOCOLATES

Noti.Yitio00
CHOCOLAYSS

c ,

'DELIGHT SWEETS. Inc.,

O wn. Loser As..
Ohoustalak
snit, deuced. Asst.Star D...

Wretoert.

Doe. $1.20
Per Gorton gg Se
of 4
20'l. Deem% synthOrd., Send Mr
 A R R Illuitrildoel
Oat
SO feet 1115

New Yen Oily.

INSURANCE
CIRCUS.t125L,s 7:1 UC: S. Onca .A.Intl I s.vALj..

CHARLES A. LENZ
Permeeans *dere..

441 tature,e Sesha-..e. nsia.. Chicago, fit.

TRUCKS
411.7t01.10811.13 - MOTORIZE YOUR SHOW

Wm*
CHARLIE T. GOSS

With STANDARD CletVIVOLEY 00..
CAST ST. LOUIS. ILL.

WANT TO BUY
A REAL SMALL HORSE OR PONY.

-sat be reel 'kelvin fee Sig. ghee. Also,
frays trews mushy $144 Sinn glannera

Frank Elliott's Shows
The Greaten Liccie Shaw aft Rerth.

Amber.. Mora 5(4414, Canada.

WANTED - WANTED - WANTED
BOB PENNY'S
FAMOUS SHOWS

Fee ow ion' fist of Fab, bellnostng at Wendell.
S. Ct, Oct. 3; 144041.11041. Oct, 101 Duthana.
IL C.. Casoivid Fair, Oct. 171 Gins., N. 0.1

secsuureis. sr_ C., and others to know.
west Mows and Oasueessone at all 51.4e.

Afeiren iii roehesuesedente to R. 13. SISSY.
awloarei SUCK DEIVISV. Otherrealen Manager.
11sarau4. Va. sass asestcrouse

CHRIS CORNALLA
ORAN05TAIW0 es.own

WEEK 51PY. 24. WATERLOO. IOWA.
°ATTILA CONOACISS AND /111111.

e.

Kelly, Bernice.. Glenna Reeve: Rr41uISSI, N.C.: Wendell 841.
LSVarus. Troipe: Lestnecon. N. C.: 5htlb7 1-0.
Meletre. Flying: Manchester. Gs.
740rr1a. Will. de Bobby: Trenton. N..1.
rtrsnolds.

Conn.,
Helen, Skaters Shelby, N. C: Din -

Shell's. The: Iglus Rapids, Kan.. 37-31: Flint -bore 44.
fholth'a Band: Shelby. N. C.: Hickory 3.3.
Ntetrver Nillrbercs, 0.
Tisanes. Joe, Sairotet, Pomona,
Tudor Sisters a Avery, Trumanalburg. N. Y.
Unitas Treespe: Murphy. N. C.
Valeolsocat. Flying, Marshall Tex.; Itandrr-

Ina 3-0
vvormr Sitters: Weleloo. N. C.
Vuitton% Animals: Lawrenceburg. Tenn.
Webb. Capt °tom: UcKinno7. Tom- 37-30:

ithrnouns 3-4.
Wotanni, Goldsboro. N. C.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
(Rotates are foe current 'rock when no

dates are girth)
11.3,1uhra4 Tallulah: cfiehryul
llarriassore. Libel: (Plymouth) Soaitsts.CAnd. 4Cturittat Ban Francisco.
OolCen Boy: cliarels1
Knickerboeker Holiday: 4131babert1 Shooters.L&Yftenitir, Pt:Arndt, 18011M.Oesti Las Angelus
Pins A NerdIaa- ilitrusorlat Aud.l Kansas City,

]to.. 20 -Oct. 1.
Tobacco Rood: [Shubert) New Miran. Conn.

20 -Oct. 1.
We.--wn. The: Metal Alexandra/ Toronto.

Com
what a Lac (willar) Reston.
Yon Can't Talcs it With You: INatikall

Washington. D. C.

REPERTOIRE
Adger aredi.. Slum: Fairmont. Minn.,

Oct. 1.
Blythe. Sally. Mayers, Snit/Wile. N. Y,

644.
!Schaffner Players: Port SisdiNin,

Oct_ I.
Sadler's Own Co.: 142nr. Tex.. Oct. 1.

MISCELLANEOUS

24-

24-

23-

Arthor. Magloan: LW -It, Ala.. 24-=.; Mend-
ststp 30-0e5 I.

lialdiss de liesstol: 10ayetyl Boston 74 -Oct. L
Barmsdell, Rkh: Bacrayset. 0.. 24 -Oct. 1.
Web. Mash:glair Ordway. Coto., 25; Hooky

Ford 30.
Abbeys Mow; WardensvIlle. W. VAL. 20 -Oct. 1.
Ify-Oorit *rands Tent &bow: Pine Grove. W.

Vs.. 34-42.101. 1-
0ca5541.131 LonSog. Magician: Elkin& W. Vs

3$; Ull-b70141113. Pa. 21; Somerset 30: Oral.ton, W. Vs.. Oct. 3: Salem 4; Spencer 5;
fratossety1154 4; Clifton Forge. Vs.. 7.Corieil Family Show: Pekin. DI_ 24.3*

Coward. Linden. Magician: Clayton. 05.. 23 -
Oct. 1,

Darla B. A. btagtriant froeocce. WI... 7.4-
30; dobirak.1 30; Waysorres Oct. 1: Oreen
Bay 3-6.

IN Cleo. adagiclab: Maryss-ille. 0.. 2d -Ott. &
Lucy, Tnoa. Iftwo:e: Otlbert. Ark.. 23; St.

Louts. Mo.. Ott. 1: Walnut. EU.. 3; New 11441-
ftexl 4: Rockford 4: Tampico 7; Yocktown

Lewis. Harry Kay. Hollywood Variellos: Ash -
too, Ids.. 27.311

Lbog. Leon, Magician: Atlanta. Os.. 24-39:
Montoomery, Ala Oct. 1-S.

Megrim, C. Thorei's, Magician, W. Compton.
X. H.. 2$: Marahrteld. Vt.. 32 -Oct-
:natio:erg. N. T.. 2-5.

Marquis. Pfagsrian; Medford. Ore., 25; Chants
Pass 21: Crescent City. Calif.. 30; Xnreka
3-3; Red Bluff 41-111.

Mtlicr, AI 11., W..: Barwick. Oa.. 2$ -Oct. 1.
Neer= de Tottran Shoe: Booth 1E111, Va., 25 -

Oct. I.
Pr:meek Um Show: ThrocknottOn, Ter., 211 -

Oct. I.
nicardo. R., Somersee. O.. 23 -Oct. 1.
Ill:tcn'a indoor Dog Circus: Monroe_ Os., ZS;

Good Hope fa: Madison 30: Fanniii37.00,1
Oct. Bootwttk 3; Apalaciter 4,

Bettalurn Pork Rides show,. lea. I unit-
iFairl Mt. 011ead. O.. sa-oct. I: No. 3.
crate/ Attica. 0..

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
Barnes. Al O. de Sec..rtoso: Pt. Worth.73; Dol. 76-29; CurdsOrt 30: Patti Oct. 1:

Cams:arm 2; Trier 3; Waco 4; Amstar'. I:
San Antento 11-7; Corms Christi S

Drank Tiros. Toccoa. 05.. 27; OsinevriMs
30: Rome 2$: Gadsden. Ala. Se: Annlaton
Oct. 1: Sylacaups 3.

Kelley. Al G.. At MiCer Bros.: Westville. Okla.,
27: Kansas 25 Laos! Grove 29; satuma 313:
Hulbert Oct. 1: Webber* Palls 3.

Bobbins tiros Columbia. 8 0.. 37: OTCP7.1.
weed 74; Augusta. 0... Savannah 30:
Wsyrross Oct 1: JselcocercHle. Fla.. 3.

%%TA' Sonth Orone Park section of gotta&
N. Y.. 27,001_ I.

CARNIVAL
i Routes ma Foe current week when no dense

i.e given. In tango instances possibly
mailing Points are Usted.1

ASI-Aoranients lope.: Wahl Rlue Raete..s.
Kan.; Bethany. Mo.. 3-4: Cameron 8-1.

Ali-Aararteari: Trialee. Otis.
Anderson4rader: Sylvan Orem. Kan.. 24.30;

Hertegton Oct.
Allanlec COnsti1: 1.1sisatentetrUlo. Vs.: =SAM.

stile 7-5
Atka; suanneS 711.
IL An N. A. CO Lane. S. C.
Bastirs All-Ametiran Pulaski. Vs.
Barfield's Cokeopolltio: (Pot'. Manetsester,

Oa.; Wale) Canton 4-4.
Hatter: (Patel New litadrld. Ste.; Lilboarn

3.4.
flaysteaer. Al: Ifornermilie
liecianann R Clerety: Pon. Oklahoma

City, Okla,
See. P. It.: 'Patti Dickson. Tenn.

Want -BUCKEYE STATE SHOWS -Want
FOR THESE 00NA FIDE MISSISSIPPI FAIRS

LAWRENCE COUNTY FREE FAIR. Monticello, week Septosolier 26.
LINCOLN COUNTY FREE FAIR, Sesokhaeen, week October 3.
YAZOO NEGRO FAIR. Yazoo City, week October 10.
FORRIST COUNTY FAIR, Httiesburg, week October 17.
AMERICAN LEGION FAIR, Hatchet, week October 24.

SHOWS with of wittsout outfits.
Legitimate Coneessions--work for stock. net ereer t.o. cones. Etch/sive rra Photo

Caner: balsete season. $20_00. Cons-Yosir-Weight Scales.
FOR SALE -Custard laseblm. $100.00 'Aviles,, leaving on show batsn( el season.

option booking next .a.re.

r11101101\71\1116.\\101116,\MMIX01106.\\NIMN1101~11011011110111.\11.\\111\7111x,'

1

CHARLOTTE AGRICULTURALR FAIR'

DAYS

Six

r
AND EXPOSITION SIX

OCTOBER 3 to 8 NIGHTS
With Five More Day and Night Outstanding Fairs To Follow. 0

WANT Legitimate Grind Concessions and Merchandise Wheels, Novelties.
RSca/es and Eating Stands.

0GRIND SHOWS -Can place two more for balance of season.
00 WILL BOOK one mono New and Novel Ride.
00 Wire John H. Mario, General Manager
00 MARKS SHOWS, inc.

/ Fair Grounds. Fayetteville. N. C.
(16NIOLINKNIM.NIKIL.\\LIhNia.\1011.\"0:71~Ou'ILN111\11~11\WNIMIL.N1.7110%.

DIXIE MODEL SHOWS
Mad's... N. C., week October 3 to 5: lackutheille. N. C. Fair, week October 10 to IS:

Ty mouth, N. C.. Fain, week October 17 to 22. Want foe Ut0A.K11 Athletic Show IS
ioln immeellatelfe: Revers and Wrestlers. Geese Campbell, lack McDonald, Kid Sallee. get
In towels, quick. Kohaess wsots Hawallth Mseoc.ins and Performers. Bob Russell
wants Peaformers and Musicians fect Minstrel Show. COnecasions ocean en, can piece you.
Address ii per route. This week Wh.takers. N. C.

BRAZOS VALLEY FREE FAIR
Nino Days -October 15 -23 -Waco, Texas.

Want Concessions for Show and Independent Midway, Sleek Wheels, Grind.
juice, Cookhouses. No exclusives. Two Saturdays. two Sundays. Writes, wire
SUPERINTENDENT CONCESSIONS. Fair Office, Texas Hotel. Waco, Texas.

Blue Hibb,cs: snit, Lawrencetrarg.
'Fair) Florence. Ala., 34.

Lions: [Pall) Birth Tree. Mo.
broan Xosolty. il-Sill 1.4012churst.
Vackert Mats' 3dantlee110, Mi.. isiookhaven

44.
linrOlck's All -Texas: (Yak' MactisonvIlle, Tex.
1-r1r-s!. )tarry: WSW New Nose.s. La.; (Mil

Covington 34,
Bytes Greater: (raw moun.:414 Otora, )ca.:

Ark.,
Campbell's United. Waynesboro. OS.
Ceratra! State. Bartleasalle. Okla.
Cetlin k Wilson: (agate nor, Trenton. N. J.:

(7'o2r) Ahnotot:o. N. C.. 3-5.
Oodscran Bros, Wait) Rochester. N. H.
Colley. J. 3.: Wan, Cskraullges, Okla.

Ltnatlasetan. Ont., Can.
Cotton Belt: Crawfordvilie. Ark.
Crafts 20 Big: flestri Pomona. Calif., id -

Oct. 2.
Cre.eral Asn. CO.: Iralt1 Its. Holly, N. C.:

Wale, Woodruff, 11. 0. S -a.
Crowlr's United: McKinney, Tex.
Crystal Zino.: Milli Statesville. le. C.; frau:

Shelby
Curnbertand Volley: iFairl Fayetteville. Os.;

(rani Jonesboro 34.
Curt. W. S.: Okans. 0.
DIstr stone! Walt) 'Pihitakers. N. C.; Waif/

Madison 3-5
Deccan World's Fair: Clsr gstrorg. W. Yst-:

Huntington 3-S.
Do.,17sy. D. 5: /Pale! Tbrockmorton. Tea.;

irair. Henrietta 24.
Dyer's Orestes. clestr Pontotoc. Miss.; (Pair)

Ripley 3-1.
Seward,. J. R.: Lodl. 0.on, - i t at:1 ltaward., Kan.:

Norvegh 3-5
1121anur Diem DI., 24-25
Ratty Bros.: lrilITO Goldsboro. N. C.
SI A neetioe: T tans, Ark.: Coushatta. La..

3-$.
Pality It Little: WWI Fulton, Mo.; 0311101.

Ista 3-5
Fidler's Crilte1. Heber Hp:trate, Art.; Arka-

delphia 34.
Fleming. Mad Cody (hB) Jaerser. Os.
Florida Zoo.: Ellentcn. S. C
Pu.land: 'Petri Lawrenceville. Oa.; (Pair)

Dallas 3-4.
General Ani.: HiThboro, Tax.
oixtat W. Cottonwood Palls, Kan.: sedan

24.
Gold If Orrolonr End.
°olden State- Slosevel3e. CUM
Goering Greater. Bluffton. Ind.
Clonamen Wale ter tPislr I Corinth. Miss.;

(Pairs Tarot° 2-1
Oreet gocithern Centerville_ Ala.
Wetter United: Martin. 'Tex.

Greater II. Wourtka. Oils_
Otos** Greater. Waits Helena. Ark.: Mari

DatraTILle 3-1.
Cleuberre Warier* Expo.: crate) La:mato%

N. C.: [Pair. Rock WA. 13. 0..
Harr.: Louisa.
Henke Star.: (Faisl West Alts, Win, 36-

Oei. 2.
Drunks area.: Iran) Knoxville, Term.
Henry. tau: MocliarlDo. X C.
}Fein. L. A.: (Patel Marlette. Oa.
XlMorbrand: (Patel Redmond. Ore.
niacoaroase: Du Quota Ii;
liodner. Wm. Ara Dixon. 211, 27-20.
itointy Woe.: Karnak_ 123.
lisrst. Sob: (Pals) Linden. Tea-. r:-OcL 2;

Watts New Boston 4-a
Hyde. Pale R. iratzt Reselsvine. N. C.

Xxp).-. Warr) Burlington. zr. C.; 'Pair)
Sauna Boston, Va.. 3-11.

Imperial: !Labia, Ma; Bowling Green 4-5.
Jones, Ressmy .1_ Kipo.: train Snelby. X. 0.;

(Patti Hickory 3-I.
Joyland: Arena. Calif.
Joyland: PukonnIns Mich.
IC_ O. Am..: irsu, Furvka t)erthIrk Arlt.
Haus !Nos.: graJr1 Asheboro. N, C.

X=.(Parr/ Murphy,C-; (Flit)
4-1.

Hone Greater. Greensboro. Ala.
Kerlin West Coast Am. Co.: (FLU) OrlaAd.

Smeryyttle
Landes, J. I.: eratri Abiiena, Kan.; (Patti

Hillsboro 7-11.
Lang. Dee: Bonham, Tex_
Large. Pt. P.: Crowder. 30ars: Crenshaw 34.
Laurence, Sera' 1Plslri spring liter, N. C.:

-
(Pan) hamlet 3-1

Lrruts. Art irsIrs WIllUdaston. N. C.: (Fa)r1
Wilton 3-a

Lrbirrty NatIonal, Muir) Manor% Ky.
Mirka: Walt' FtryetteviDe, X. C.; (Pa)rl

C11415/04. 3-11.
MSG -West: La. Animas. Colo.
miner Amusements. irelri Oak Ores -I. La.;

I lair) McComb. Mae_ 7-5,
%Mite 14*(14: Walt, Uanhelm.
Niodel (Fair, MIDedgrellle. Os.; 1Pairl

Exton too
Nan?. C. W.: (Fair) Jonesboro, La.; Instil

011a 3-11.
°titer Ain. Co.: Thayer. 310
Orange fete: Males Alta Vista, Vs

y 3.: spurt Newnan. Gs.: Roanoke.
Ali., 34,

Pan-Amerkan. Carbondale. Ill
part Aot Co : (Pair' Logansport. La.; trawl

Tallulah 3.1s
Pellril00, Ramsey. ITL
Penny. Sob am.. Radfoed, Va rrairi vran

C-, 3-5
(See ROUTES on pore 4J)
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NELSONVILLE, 0.,
FALL FESTIVAL

*Huber 10.15. lerelvelert.
Wanted Lneerrneurte ircerearellono all triode

sad Dr
tn-

Leru-er Draft Fr:vine, f...ks
1.11talr vTr..on Mon rraaAlva*. Felice and Fleur.,

'1.- ten...qt.

THE F. E. GOODING AMUSEMENT CO.
Dot let. CoNeetear. 0. TeL Kfrieureall 8716.

ENDY BROS.
SHOWS, Inc.

WARRINTOWN. N. C.. week Ott. 3.
WASHINGTON. D. C., wick Oct. 10.
Can use fun House, Cat Cars. Aft
Car... loos open.

AIdeeis IAlt week, Goldsboro, N. C.

ROCKHILL, S. C
FAIR, Oct. 3
Ilmertar. S. 0... Pear. Debts 10

Kant cnnopodeca cd all binds No eielonee
Went hernret 0413 nes Ferns YfLeel. Went Iler
.r.1 Hilt lifst Idlotreodttet Art fee Cirrus art.r n

Gruberg's World Exposition Shows
1411stedne. N. c.. Fate We saes

CHAIR -0-PLANE
FERRIS WHEEL

T. Ben eat .Irv. r.rs r.4 r. Grtn.2..
1.

rs... at
art. - -.- 1- t-

MAU'S GREATER SHOWS
47 Pi.td.r.-1 Av.. a. C.. Atlanta. 04.

DYER'S (Lotta Hooey) SHOWS
SatrMle.asr IoM . b. ...use, s c. salt

.at - . sr... en, .rae %New
fllrl 71.141e. l---na /Ma 0.10 ea,
ta, 1134npt Slerry-136.11sned,

RnTlet- Ile ntre. All Ie.% 44 rot roars. ww.
R. OVUM.

Cumberland Valley Shows
Wain t.r ihr 4..104 Geer. rol^ an .1.'-
1.4 Waters! blur. raying woo, sea Percentage.
or ant raiserMom. red. so without. All 1.ealti-
Fl4/4 co....tbroe *fog. Adheres a11 mad to ELLIS
WINTON. reeeltee.4. Cle.

FRIENDSHIP, TENN.
FREE COMMUNITY FAIR

*Reg ocryonrn 4
Want. an Mode ',rottener.. I erturr
taters. Waste Plbeer., Aar: K .1: Ott 01
wfteet. Add». J. HARRY 51X gItOWls. Hushed,
fere. Tenn- Orb risk.

W. E. WEST MOTORIZED
CARNIVALr ,..,....., at Icirits._ Xo X ozotcd
1 31iikiti_ut__tittlstoow. Don'tameeir ri sl.t.414 Si.'.. Ws week;

MODERN MIDWAY
SHOWS WANT

gaina.01 eltatt t.1 t:Wr Alansilt . l I sinus. T. 7o4.
r. Si I irtqlill Mit ewe- oak.

next Writs to sine WHITITY CRIEROON. AereL

FOR SALE
Ft:::Itrerr.e.o.Rwasaa. sow Top awl Enron.

41 soave.. Horns need meet. relics
Atm :6-101smrstt Henorater T.1414 Shang.

0. NALL. tea eta 84.. Lealeinas. Ky.

ATLANTIC COAST
(Continued from page 3)

Willard Aimander. Ile had lett toe Son -
ton to attend to some booking matters
when the hurricane started. and Ste
offLee was unable to locate him either
there or at any spot* along the line.

The trucking strike In Now York also
wreaked havoc In ttal own %TAY in the
bat d-boo.king busirie4s. Lobby dlip.ays,
potters. etc.. were held up 48 houra In
traraill, and advance bookings on short
notice were erristosebte-

Looally no theater had to closet due
to storm dameges, but all theaters Iota
businese Wednesday when the storm
kept people Indoors- Only one local
night dub had a Wednesday opening
(NTria Midnight Sun) and. surprisingly
enough. the place was mobbed.

Hartford Biz at Standstill
lIARTPOND. Conn- Kept. 24. -Devas-

tating flood and hurricane failed to ball
picture theaters here, but business was
almost at a standstill Wednesday night.

When electric power was amused the
picture houses prepared to continue as
usual. Swum,* was tats Thursday.
Thousands diem/reed from Insurance
others boosted matinee business.

*tate Theater the only place !nun-
L.ated. Water reached the 20th row in
lit orchertna Thursday afternoon and
,ar still rUting. All sesta and carpets
:ere removed. Chick Webb. Ella Pile-
.!prald and other performers appearing
'10 the stage returned by bus to New
York.

Scenery for world premiere of Kneeker-
soticer Holiday arrived Wednesday and
 how was scheduled to go on tonight
:,-esrellern of seethe?.

Eastern States Expo Hit
SPRINOVIELD. Mau., Sept. 24. -The

Etutern States Exposition wfts eloped by
order of pollee authorities at 500 Thurs-
day morning because of flood dangers, sac
the Connecticut and Agawarn rivers. near
the exposition grounds, were rising to
20.8 feet. three feet from all-time 'Ss
record. Police authorities felt such action
Imperative.

Wednesday afternoon a 100 -toile -an -
hour hurricane bad wrecked every tent
on the groundst, sent four Eli Wheels
crashing earthward. blown the roof from
the grand nand and otherwise caused
much damage.

Ilasurxement of the exposition, how-
ever, was conildent that the diking built
after the "3t1 flood would hold anti woe
prepared to continue the .bow.

Blow damaged none of the permanent
structures. Spirit of exhibitors and con-
erseloners was excellent- Al McNally. of
Botton. operator of all ride concession*
for many yenta, has already signed up
for '29. Bush and Laube. operators of
grand -eland shows. aro booked for next
year, as are also Kaplan and Illoceik. nov-
elty conotaiionem. and Murray Goldberg.
operator of weleht-eutasing concession.

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday and Wednes-
day butincea was held down by a driv-
ing rain.

Storms' efforts at Sevin Rock Park.
New Haven. Conn., and in Atlantic City
are reported in the Parks-Rmorta-Pooln
Department in this issue.

Other news of the hurricane appears
on page 55.

FOR SALE
Nitwit hom tanrefeete.1 Colt. perfect to-allh.

rase; agar. dee la.COUT.L.

MR. ADOLPH MILLER
144111 City. Mir..

GIRLS WANTED
Western Mag. tilyear, 41,1 Trset

ISrettarlot.._ Cisrieseast. Fleas
t:Mlitr.Ileneyr Mora so ate. or Bel 
;Nemeses .aodt,,- treed woo.. 4.1 on0LitiraWr
Wit, or erne renggi FORD. ____clowerol
Ak..edne. .er 3e.. 21.3 wwwwr.
ear 50; Octet., I rifest 1.11s, Octet,. 2tr. 4.
AO Iltlerwreee.a.

CARNIVAL WANTED
0.1 Mtdiie w lost et Otteber

duaniztee $230---110.. It....nd toeil
KIWANIS CLUS

Deity. MIllirereel.

be bell to

CRESCENT AMUSEMENT CO. WANTS
ra.217,11".'24.1.` w(44Pa:: '

Fah, at refund C.. wort

Zat'Zrt411`.141t.1 t":4721wSTMUT.:

t. e Celebration la the !lout)!
Onlat1RIA ..- r t , r .11Let 8 ft 7.

,11CIWEI e011.1. nem mete. SKU1 .. 41 (amine toe The et ?roar
owe to Moat solerspo isnoi.,:w F. 10111111 rcer.71-1.-

ed. Orates/. llard. bole /se silts W.wqr r:447"441:0038....h.t ra,
W. bow. Irt.A other ars. 'nth wane en. NrY. ,5510144. -No

rat new, poresuns, rarldeaw ago tee Rot newt and P. et
1.... C. TiettENNT. 411F.101111RNIAN NUIT110. Oen. AIM. NW Netly. IS. 0.. this wets.

CHARLESTON A. and I. FAIR, Inc.
WEEK OCTOBER 24 to 29, Inclusive

6 -SIG DAYS AND NIGHTS -6
wANTtO-Acts. coos Zenner Mew who can stand pre-sperlity.

FOR SAIL --le. on Grand Stand; visas 9.CGO.
CONCISSIONS--ALL KINDS. NO IX. tat and Drink Stands. AND 811R. Apply qukk
If yea want good location. Plenty money hare. $17.000,000 goiter...trent eraleet.
Pay meek. Special events deity. Ade...1114d big. Autowobiles given away. Am Sete
to nit% It bigger than Charlotte An 1716. LIteebants all boostues. Get Bossy, tosorre
yeas apace now.

CHARLISTON AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL PAIR. INC.
C. W. CRACRAFT

N.
414 Poop,. 011lce CHARLESTON. S. C.

IDEAL EXPOSITION SHOWS, INC.
Week October 3. South Boston, Va., Fair.
Wcck October 10, Petersburg, Va., Fair.

CAN PLACE Motordrome. Life Show, Illusion Show, Midget Show and any
ether goad Attraction.

CAN PLACE Concessions tno exclusive except Singel. All Wheals, Grind
Stores, Shooting Galkries, Diggers. Rack Gansu, Novelties. Fish Pond,
Photo Galleries. etc.

CAN PLACE Cook House And Grab Joint,
Address WM. GLICK. Mgr.

This Week, Burlington County Fair, Burlington. N. C.

SNAPP GREATER SHOWS
Can place all Stock Wheel Concessions at two outstanding Fairs. Starting
Monroe, La., Fair October 4 to 9; Eldorado, Ark., Fair, October 17 to 22.
Can alto place any high-class Shows. Wire or write
SNAPP GREATER SHOWS, Leesville. La.. Fair this week; Monroe. La.,

Fair, weak October 17.

SICKELS UNITED SHOWS WANT
for Claeleadelo. Mesa.. Cotton Fritivat.. week October S. and other goad /4tesleelppl Fears
Rldes and Show, Will boo* Shawl with earn ...Nets, 20 pet cost. or tonslatt outfits ter
rapoble showmen. Will buy stetry-Co-Roune. Kate /31 Concessions. Corn Game, Scales.
Mitt Camp, Manta. Photo. Lead Gallery, Want toed N.J. Ma.. TotlahaTetd Gewasty
/air, Charleston. Mrs.., ten week,

J. .J. PAGE SHOWS
Want for Randolph Co. Fair. Roanoke, Ala., all next weak. Coneys:him
of all kinds except Corn Game. Want Sidc Show Manager and Acts for

Isame. Men to take charge of Monkey Show and Snake Show.
Address J. J. PAGE SHOWS, Newnan, Ga., this week; Roanoke. Ala..

Fair. next week.

SCOTLAND NECK FAIR AND PEANUT FESTIVAL
OCTOVER 3 TO a.

ROLAND SHOWS
wawa. nit 111,1.. Overgus. Coloryellaa eg TlIbes.WILDL kt4die Rd., WANT all SRld
nood sreopcaltko her Flee to -wens. 0,11.40/11.111 a.:1 Shah_ ertordor toy Leong Rana* Ltel.
ruaear,1 Atttng 0.r. and fru. Wtweel.. Kle.t.n Iteenottonal Farr 1.. 6,0+4. sal all flirt to Amalgam
pet. Oboe, out tWtil Doonoter- An vest. to et,

R. P. ROLAND. 117441114, N. C.. this wow,

WANTED -MERRY-GO-ROUND AND FERRIS WHEEL
WILL BUY. ROOK OR Le4417.

AFRINCIFICLO. ILL.. 04LKIIIIATION. OCTCHILII 3 TO M. BARRY. ILL.. 8TRIC51' FAIR. 00-
TO81111110 T0153 THEN SOUTH -OUT ALL WINTilit. WE NOW MAYS 3 RIDS&

WA\T )11,410. W.ela Pte.% IttlIng Eared. 1teatatta 43,11a Mere, Areole. Kb....eram 0.1110.
?.;slater, atal stir ochre lectlrette 1. CAN ri.ars: int. Athletic Men acid ear
a-Aal lifingt MOTS. L&47 Ilan 0,...,5 Wirt

CELEBRATION SHOWS
Tsocole. III., We seek.

I

SOUTH SIDE, VA., FAIR
PETERSBURG, VA.

Entire Week October 10-15.
Can plate Concessions. Eating Stands. Soft Drinks, Ball Games, Wlvoola

and Grind Stores.
Write R. W. EAMS, Secy.

South Side. Va., Fair, Petersburg. Va.
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!ANY W. F.
(Continued from page 3)

- f.de track lend award is expected In
seek or tWO.
e Rose should get the apecteclo eon -
et he will probably hare the two

-seat talent -using shows at the fate
:veal weeks ago he signed to produce

.A Immense 1,000 -east historical pageant
the State amphitheater adjacent to

o regular amtuement ?erne Pageant
li ire financial,. backed by the State

nd city and will riot be  part of the
ion act -up.

Talent Shows
Shows emphnalzing talent definitely

at the fair include:
WINTER eVONDeAtLAND.  reproduce
on of a typical village of the Alpine
seen of Europe, will be owned and op-
-ed by R_ J. Silichen 34 Co., of Chkego,

iach operated the Bieck Forest at A
snuffy of Progress. Village will cover
F. area of one and a half serve and will

to aisle to handle 50.000 people a day. It
a_Il be completely blanketed in artificial
19,7.., windows covered with frost and
'toles will hang from the eaves. Will
teetat of homes, mores. restaurant'.
geerehes. do. There will be a large
e.ereatr ice rink on which well-known
e ',Worse! skaters will perform. Pie-
s n allows public will be permitted to

.stet There ;Aso will be dancing. Other
tures will Include n genuine stork's

en. a cuckoo clock tower. a 1,030 -seat
taurarit a toboggan slide and ski

-, snowstorms daily. an orchestra
a 'trolling musicians- Cost Of physical
9 ,I will be $325.000. and cost of opera -
tans Is estimated at $260,000. In all
it eo will Ix. approximately 500 em-
; -ra within the velem Including 00
s .one and ski jumpers and about 20

sedans. Price of &din:Asian not yet
ermined. nor has personnel been

CUBAN VILLACIE, a practical village.
rests and buildings (about 15) corer -
g approximately 75.000 eq. ft. along
te front. Intended as  romantic in-
reeetatkin of Cuba. displaying prone. -
et features of that country. Buildinea
ill Include a cabaret oceans 450: a cafe

the Order of Sloppy Joe's. seating 350;
$ en -eduction of a Cuban water -front
fl - Keating
7 ,at. showing scenic beauties of
C .. a building Itceurne a tobacco we-
b a reproduction of the Santa Maria
a red doe.gede the village, with a
p ant depleting Columbus discovering
C . a replica. of Morro Castle with a
a .rag lighthouse, and buildings hous-
e .,bout 20 retail chops, soft-drink
it 's. concessions. etc. Also included
Cr ' he layout la an arena for burlesque

s1: l'ghts and a public square with a
ell stand for dances. 'There will be 10
*tures of free entertainment. Coat of
e project is estimated at ball a million,

ring construction. operation and
Ir.tenanee. lesiklIng starts October 1.
. et will have elaborate floor show.
gee as a revue with a "new approach
. cabaret entertainment.** Accent will

en Cuban dancing and music. No
te '-.ssis on entertainment in other two
re .rants; incilvidual entertainers in
et Talent will number approximately
H -1 the three spots. Other amusement
ft .,tel will be a marionette show. comic
to tight, attest minstrels. juggler.,e eders. etc. ft Is planned to ties ono
e.'s -so star mimeo. and new talent
1, =moo be looked for_ Too soon to make
ar esternent on booking arrangements

z pisees will be operated by triell-
..e: eoncesuitonme. thru whom bookings
li have to be made. Bids are being

n by the Cuban Village from =ewe-
rors new. Cuban Village. Inc.. is be -
Decked by a group of New York bust -

men headed by Harry It. Datil.
.tent of the corporation, and P. lien -

Kaufman. vier-preeddent. Tne
Pt -t has the sanction and co-operation
IC . Cuban anvernment. Designer of
Ilb- %Melte and its features is Philip Gelb.
eeineENWICII VILLAGE will be a rep-
III 4 that section of New York and
Si  neludo a place for living model

esux, theater-reataurant and repro-
ctiens of Jammu, village place* such
.fr1in Hold Jr.'s studio. James Mont -
.try Places studio. Eugene O'Neill's
an and other tend/narks- Will have
) thews, n satiety show and revueIs icolt. Will tue talent at indicated
d will have two orchestras and ;meat -three. Admission to vIllaee will be
cents. Morris Green. New York pro -err. is directing the entire projeCt.
ONTM CARLO, under direction ofix Ferry. tnternational producer. will
another village -type attractioo. built
represent the famous Riviera reaort

Details have not been arranged
let. *Rho it hi intended to emptusaize

GENERAL OUTDOOR The Billboard 61
entertainment a to Continental night
clubs. Usual 25 -cent admission will be
charged at gate. with half free. hall pay
attractions Inside. Moor shows will play
procritnent part in act -up, according to
present piens.

IIIIINZEMel'S ON THE ZUIDERZSE
will be a typical Dutch Village with
copies of authentic buildings on the
great inland sea. Spot will house a
restaurant Bearing 1.000 and a large
bar, and entertainment wilt be of floor -
show type with native entertainers used
to some extent. Austin. Nichols & Co..
representatives of the Heineken Brew-
eries of Holland. operating the project.

THE SAVOY will be a replica of Moe
Gale's Savoy Ballroom in Harlem and
produced by the same group that runs
the uptown spot. Gate beads the or -
gemination and will personally super-
vtae construction and operation. He
will produce the entertainment and all
boolcings will be done thru him. Spot
will seat about 700. There will be no
dancing by patrons. entertainment con-
sisting of exhibitions of various types
of modern dancing such as the Lindy
110P, big apple. shag. truckin', eto. Will
use all colored talent. beet assortment
of dancers of the styles mentioned
above to be obtateed. Approximately 30
dancers, two bands, with Chick Webb
probably one of them. Grind policy
will be followed with two or three
shows an hour. Admission will be 25
cents. Construction to start within
two or three week*.

MIDGET CITY, to be operated by
Morris Gest. New York producer, Ls
potentially one of the most Intersecting
attractions to be at the fair. Plan IA

to present art entire village ootnplotelyrun by little people. Orel' hopes to
have between 150 and 230 midgets in
the spot and already has arranged for
importation of 125 from other side of
the Atlantic. Hopes to use :neatly Eu-
ropean midgets, altho some American
bookers, notably Billy Jackson, nee ries-
ing squawks based on conteritton that
American little folk are an talented as
any and should be given preference be-
cause of International complications.
Outcome remains to be seen, altho Jack -
eon maintains that mtdgeta under his
wing are reasonably certain of obtain-
ing work at the COCICOSZIOSI. Buildings.
streets, stores. night clubs, theaters. etc.,
all will be diminutive in character. Ad-
mission will be 26 cents. with merehon-
dire and some entertainment at added
coot on inside.

LIVING MAGAZINE COVERS, altho
plane are not definitely set, is ex-
pected to consist of professional models
and showgirls In tableau styte, depicting
scenes representative of Broadwayes
more elaborate musket revues. Spot
will serve refreshments. The gals will
model the latest style sensaticens. It to
understood. Will be metier direction and
operation of John E. Sheridan, New York
artist and style setter. One gate ad-
mission, Amount not yet set, will be
sole met to public.

STRANGE AS TT SEEMS presenting
original subjects appearing In the John
Mx cartoon by the came name, will be
an elaborate freak show deeigne<1 along
modern trends. Dufour dtRogers,
veteran exposit -Son C0.11COPAlonets. willhare this one. It will be one of the
meet elaborate shows of its kind, wading
several hundred thousand dollars. Show
will be framed along the usual walk-
thru show angler. Law Dufour is han-
dling the New York end while his part-
ner Joe Rogers handles the flrm's com-
ets:2'0one at the San Prancbioe fair.

Talent Is also expected to be utilized
to some extent in several other large
enterprises. Children's World. several -
acre kiddriand. will be a haven for the
youngsters, housing all sorts ot attrac-
tions. Expected to offer nursery stage
attractions of several kinds. Frank W.
Darling, with hesequarters at the Em-
pire State Building. la managing direc-
tor.

BallantIne Breweries plan to spend
4330.000 to erect the "Three Ring" Inn.
Layout will be a 2.000 -seat restaurant
with additional outdoor garden terrace.
J. Walter Thompson advertising agency
In charge. Talent will be used to some
extent. mostly singers.

Schaefer Brewing Company will also
hare a large restaurant and beer garden,
altho plena are grill in early stages.
Talent is expected to be used slightly.

Other signed attracttons, excluding
rides, include Dr. Martin Couney's In-
fant Incubators, Tony Berle* Enchanted
Forest. Col. M. W. etillingsly's Indian
Village titled Elva, Admiral Byrde
Penguin Tsland with aortae Mal lesklmos.
Prank Buck's Jungle Show. E. W. Mc-
Connelen Naval Show and Creation
Sh ow, ClIt Wilson's Live Monster Show,

ATTENTION
CORN GAMES
GRIND STORES
SALESBOARDS

Blankets
0 ova's, IV.arrn A-PICOT.IS

ATTENTION
AUCTIONEERS
PITCHMEN
PREMIUMS

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF WINNERS
IN THE CONCESSION WORLD,

BLANK ETS-LAMPS-CHRO).4EWARE-PLASTER-C HINA-BALL
CAME NOVELTIES -CANES -SLUM -WRITE FOR CATALOG.

'Sc ONSIN
1902 NORTH
T

DELUXE NII
COLWAUKRPORATION

E E.
WISCONSIN

JUMBO GIVE-AWAY CANDY
PACKED 203 TO CARTON, S.3_00 PER CARTOM.

1.000 PACKAGES. *10.00.XL', Dcpcstt With Al( Onto.. lialsnes C. 0. 0. Send toe /GEE
ILLUSTRATES) 1035 CATALOG.

OW 0..4V Is ESsorentesel Te duets Up is AU W.thor.
MARVEL CANDY CO., INC.

101-103 Wascirr a New York OHS.

PLENTY OF NEWEST PATTERNS
IN BEACON BLANKETS

tscieslee Mesa for Bottom itself of Corn Comm.
Plaster Dolls and Canes at Redoccel Pekes -

SAVE TIME AND MONEY-ONtDAY SERVICE.
YOU WILL WANT OUR NEW CATALOG.

Write Today for Our 150 -Page Boole.
stale Tear ,ret.

PRIMIUM SUPPLY CORP.

Woodney Silverman and Julian Levy a
Surrealist Housse. McConnell'' South Son
island Shaw and Mossmore ik Damon's
Plash Gordon in A World of 'Iblitiorrow.

ROUTES
Con tautd from page 59)

Pryer'. Am_ Co.: Mantheeter. 0.H k A. rioserice. 8. 0.
Am. tranI LexIoeton, Al...

steadiers; Trenton Tenn.
roes) Vaned, Franklin. Tex.
nrereeds ar Wells United: Lamar, Mo.
Rorer( Greater: Camden. Tents.
hotels & Powell: PrUr Petal, Mire.
Roland: Waist Aharkie. N. C.
Roast American: nermiesherra Ala.
Royal Midway: StrCiere, Ark.
Rubio & Cherry Expo.: state) meets:Ian.

(Pse) Atlanta. Oa. 34,
Canto Pe Expo.: Soath Harem Han.
Scott Bros : Weer) Moulton. Ala.: uesiri

Ountermille
ebeesSey Midway: (Petri Leelioek. Tex.:

(Pair) Abuser 1-S.
Shugart. Doe: 'Patel Metier. Okla.. -Oct. t.
nickels 17rsited: Char:eston, 24123. ClorXstste
Sens Greater: (Pair) Welland. Ont., Can- 27-

19.
J. Harry: (Patti leeherfeed. Tenn_

eauth )tanrum. oars_
Smith's Ottlitat Atlant10. Crate; Menem8. 0.
Snare Clftatar: LadaylIle
Sora Liberty: trate, rilytherille. Ark.. 27-0m.

3; arstr, Carothertrelte Mo . 4-9.
Seatherrs Stales: Sylvester. Os.
Sparks, J. P.7 Whltwen. Teen.; iPalri Smite.

taro. ALL.
Spencer. 0. L.: Waldman. Ark.
State ?SU: Deresee Tex.
atone Mountain Are: lieraine, Gs.: %torte -rams 3.t
et:dirs: Elocensbura. Pa.; (Pair) York

3-1.
Smartt Am. Co.: irate/ Brunswsck. Sto.:

crake mershan 3-7t_
Terrill & itorohl, Calhoun. Oa.
Texas Keil: (Pair/ Maitland, Trx.; (rats)

Clifton 3-e.
Texas Longhorn: Carthame. Tex.
Tidese12, T. J.: Otiocso. okia.; Weir Ortham,

Tax., 3-1e.
Tilley: Marevilless, EL
Valley: rPair; Beeville. Tex.; (Pairs Lock-

hart 3-1).
wade W. O.: Warsaw. Ind.; Lagreogn 3-5
Wallace Bros.: (Pair) TyltrtOen, Miss :'Patti sCooetutko 34.
Wallltd Bros, Catediela,
Ward. John IL: Pere, Tenn
Wthr1/7 Aare: Intel Mariam. Tad.
Welarman Am. Om: Bowline Otero_ Va_
West Item,: I Pole) Corambes. Miss.; (Pei,

Yam* Ctsy 3-5.
West World's Wonder: (Ftr) WYltmtnton,N. 0 )Pair) ifanderese 3-5.
Wee W. b.. Waterbed: ;Petri Mese HILL Mo.
Weetern State: Vernon. Ten.
Weyelt Am. Co_. (Petri Tomah. Wts. 21-te.
wan. Clty: Reno. Nev.
tracheas. Ben: Chatham. N. D_ can.
onsgsT.., 8. IL: Dastdsoa, 011:1A.
WIlaon Am.: Mitten. 211.
WIr.ters Attu.: Altavista, Va.
viers Am. Co : Swansea S. C.
would of terms trecrwet. Tenn.
World of Muth- Riebroane Vs.
Young, Monte- Balt Lake City. Utah. ea.
edger. C. P._ tinned: Denver. Colo., 24-2.1:

Ream. N. M , Oct. 1-41=radar. Center: 'Cleared Petri Athens.Ala.; (Pairs Decatur 3-te

Can.

WANTED:
Poe THE FOLLOW)1110 FAIRS AND All.Aeon

etarew. Son Aseseilne. Jaroer and
AM Tests.

V,em, MMAoltal. 00... Pat Poro)s. messes,
Unborn. Viet or Proms. Vollseetso ooncesolo.
soon: Sr... Striro. Oman. /11, OnsweetaGallery, Haw and Owen Verseel. 11/111 111r110.
Caney Moveftlec_.
WIII ear. prey ads- Also Kleole A.N Olaa,

WI,.
TEXAS LONGHORN SHOWS

CAFITHAOC. TEXAS.

FIREMEN'S JUBILEE
STOW, OHIO

HCAHT or CITY

OCT. 5-6-7-8
WANTED

SNOWS- Ir1 Snows_
Omstoudo.e. Will .11 .41....nrah.010.
toroth. Ph... Olipom.s. nr7M eddied.
A/4/r.6.1 11111 1101014 Si',. AKRON. 0.

RED WATSONWANTS
ROLLE/OW/1 AO MTS

BIB licultpa.7.377,1.4. egret*. vette radar_

WANTED FOR FAIR
01 OA if t. Md.. a mite; few", Wed4lni1/42..

Sar.rdentom 30 is Ostrow e.che wee Ilk's or Et.tdIr 3-`1.rar. ora1.4 A lit.t rsaidrAtsae wise JOHN sellatee. I
Osen altni.rmr Ma.

E. W. ROCKWELL
Hine se -s'..110 last son rn 14/.11t VOW.Whar can 1 resin Tout

Adiletist sox 13-11111.
C tl-Thrard. c rtereemt. ottle.

WANTED CARNIVAL
DYER COUNTY FREE FAIR

WWI Clatobar S.
cox Mk Oreenrea. Tenn.oat, rest.sterra Attract.ceui considered.

Atlantic Coastal Shows
Goma anoxis to Irwin, Wahl to Coda.1:14, va..

$Deck
eeelr4tr . witseheld lainsal M... to

0ICU were, Cbstr-o-1114we. lit sad Illbratnd
ll Med. PtorSda AO27 .144.= 1:C11 Tetia weer Losreverearlie. v...

lbw yew 114111011104.1.10 Ir sdaerthors lac mow
Were. 1111110.0.1,
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Conducted by WALTER W. HURD--Cornrmanications to Woods Building. Randolph and Dearborn Streets, Chicago.

EU ROPE
While there is much pacifist and isolationist sentiment

in America, there are many of un who still hope that the
United States will play its full part for free trade and free
government during the present crisis in Europe. During re-
cent years there has grown up a genuine fraternal feeling
between members of the coin machine industry in America
and in Europe.

So the sympathy of the American trade for our friends
overseas is real, altho we may be confused as to the many
factors involved.

It is one of the peaceful results of trade that when people
do business together they develop a feeling of kinship that
makes wars less and less likely to develop. The United
States is fortunate to have as its Secretary of State a man who
is quietly developing that philosophy at a time when so many
nations seem hell bent for war.

In the coin machine industry the American firms have had
a favorable balance of trade, and many in the industry do not
appreciate what responsibilities rest upon the United States
and its industries under the present world stress. We have
coin -operated to sell and our friends in Europe have
bought them, and that is about the extent of understanding
that many people have of trade relations between nations.
That we have heavy responsibilities to buy goods from
friendly nations. with half the world's gold supply, has not
yet dawned upon the American people.

Our friends in the coin machine industry in Europe will
understand fully what we mean in saying that the American
public is not fully responsible for its lack of understanding
of the problems of peace. because its sources of information
are somewhat unreliable. While the press may be completely
censored in much of Europe, many American newspapers have
degraded to the low level of selfish and partisan interests so
that the people suffer for lack of progressive leadership.

As the American trade looks with mingled sympathy and
confusion toward the European situation, much attention is
naturally centered upon Germany. German talent has con-
tributed much to the progress of the coin machine industry in
America and it has been well understood that before the
crisis arose the coin machine trade in Germany was highly
progressive.

In fact, the entire business world no doubt recalls that
there was a time when Germany had risen to a place of in-
dustrial leadership among the nations of the world. But the
spirit of war moved the German people to sacrifice that posi-
tion of leadership in what we know as the World War. We
in America may not fully understand the spirit of the German
people today, but it certainly appears that once again they are
moving to destroy their progressive spirit in another war that
may drag Europe down with it. To the members of the coin
machine industry in Germany (what is left of it) it can only
be said that to the rest of the world the acts of Germany look
deliberately bad_

Many of us arc beginning to feel that the German nation
needs a sound licking on its own soil. Germany has kept the
fighting on other people's soil for too long. I was with the
American forces that moved the deadly Lewisite gas shells

up toward the German lines, awaiting the drive in the spring
of 1919, and I remember how we American boys cursed and
swore when an armistice was called. We felt then that the
Germans should have been given a dose of medicine on their
own home soil, where it would not be so soon forgotten.

But that was long ago and the boys who cursed then be-
cause Germany called a halt would now much prefer peaceful
trade and friendly relations with the rest of the world.

Many Americans recognize that terrific problems face
England and France. I recently talked with a newspaper man
from Paris and he said it is remarkable how quietly the French
are able to continue business in the midst of conditions so
alarming. In America we have noted that the British coin
machine trade seems to be going right ahead as if nothing
serious had happened. It is good that such courage can exist

By way of explanation, it should be said that in America
liberals like myself have not fully trusted the present (Cham-
berlain) government. We have felt long before the present
crisis that it was a poor friend to the remaining hopes of free
government in the world, and recent events have only con-
firmed those suspicions. However selfish America may be
under the present circumstances, we would like proof of a sin-
cere devotion to free government.

When our friends in England and France arc forced to
defend what is left of free government, we Americans are
much at fault. We are the victims of an ill-advised peace -at -
any -price program by religionists and partisan organizations.
Kindly old men, like our Senator Borah, argue for isolation

'and cry "peace, peace when there is no peace." They know
they will not live to see the final results of the present Euro-
pean crisis and maybe it is but human that they should ask
for their remaining years to be peaceful-without regard for
what the rest of us must face in the future.

Many Americans arc content to sit smugly by with the
protection of Canada on the north and let British and French
armies bear the brunt of protecting our liberties. In all
probability it will require fighting on American soil and
bombing American cities to change present public opinion.
Then it will be too late. Thinking Americans know that this
country holds out one of the most tempting baits, in its gold
supply. to Italy, Japan and Germany that any country in the
world could hold. Already, our Brazilian neighbors to the
south are beginning to worry about the more than 1,000,000
Germans within their bounds. That the dictators of Europe
have an open door in the Americas is already too plain.

Military experts say that England has normally a food
supply to last five weeks, and it is easy to see why the leaders
of England might hesitate a long time before going into war.
If America did nothing else, we could easily back our demo-
cratic friends with food and munitions in defending the hopes
of free government. But that will not be done.

The chief ray of hope coming out of Europe is that with
the death of the present heads of Germany. Italy and Japan.
those countries will quickly fall to pieces under the chaos of
civil war. Perhaps the hope of friendly trade relations may yet
break thru the gloom and improving business in all countries
will bring prosperity under free government
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aim "Wonderful Sales,"
o 0 d`ti`z kir La Says Orenstein

.-> UPPER

,>STEPPER -

I

KEENEY'S

A
brand new
principle in
stepping up

play and payouts
WATCH FOR KEENEY'S

NEW PAYOUT TABLE
-the game that upsets

the Multiple -Play
applecart!

1938 Skill Times
Lae. Serial ff ,rOcr.

6N. ale. Ws,ss dimktin's 4. $180000 omit Mewe
liert.natioy ons Mn tore r4.--or4 to slite. ar4 th. slew is wet swift. A man',
svOcaile depends yOSt which en toe sumossas. Its s cam of "rasa. you obi. tails

so.s."
SAM MAY "HAS IT"Inn will res. roe can trss mown.cell It 14 aoureelf to tame this Informs.Um On ow Mk.,

SAM MAY & COMPANY,
2011-13 Maryland *VC- Matto.. Mel.

Chico Marvel Olt eh,
Says Sam Wolberg

OKICAGO, Sept. 24. -"Now It can be
led." earl Sam Wolberg. official of the
tbitsgo Coln Mfg. Co.. speaking of its
rewest release. Chico Marvel.

'Met we put It to this teat In the
then our distributors tried It on

kcations and now operators are getting
the thrill of a lifetime with the b*
Pay Chico Marvel is enjoying. With all
this proof of the effectivenic's of Cbico
iiserel feature* to back us up, we can
fell the story of the game without doing
line idle boasting.

-The most unisexual feature of Chico
kervel and the one that is responsible

the popularity of the game Is theor register. This registers the colors
the balls as they come to after being

The register causes the color
the beckreek to light up. In add: -

to the regular awards won when
:red balls light up the back/lick. the
Ter can also win a berme. The bonus
von when th4 bonus 'switch on the

le is contacted and all fire balls have

NEWARK, N. J.. Sept. 24.-Iry Oren -stein, of Iferculea Machine Exchange,
claims, "Our firm Si one of the

busiest In the State."
Re explained. "We are enjoying the

biggest sales in any fall in our history.
Our only trouble bas been to gat the
large numbers of germs that we need.
Many of the opo have been replacing
their entire game revive and this ruts
given us an unusually fine oppartunity
to work with them and to help them in
every possible fashion_

"We want to help the men get started
with these new games, for we atneerely
believe that this is only to bring about
a buoineas revival.

"Prom everywhere in the State we
have been enjoying large orders for thenew games and we feel that if this
volume continues we will create sorne
r.ver sales roconss for this fall Beeson."

Odd Ball Going
Well, Says Ponser

NEW YORK. Sept. 24.-0eorge Ponser.
commenting on David's 5 -ball novelty
pin game. Odd Ball. reporta. "This is thegreatest run of games that we have
enjoyed this entire year. Not only thatbut we are definitely convinced thatwe have set a new record for males this
year with Odd Bell.

"Machines hare been coming in ata rapid rate and have been going out
just as fast from the firm's offices, in
this city, Brooklyn. Newark and Philo-
delphia. Front all offices we are gettingthe same report. Business is jumping
up. From the moment we saw Odd Ball
we placed a large quantity order and
have been doubling and redoubling that
amount almost every week.

"The teasing play action or the game
Ls what gees the players. The 'WOO of
Odd Ball hare gone to a new high forthis territory."

Go -Getter Jar Deal Clicks
TYLER. Tex. Sept. 24.--Ce-Getter Jar

Co.. this city. Is reported to be getting
a heavy play on Its recently introduced
tar deal, with the Arm now running 24
bourn behind In shipping. The jack-
pot card is finished in four colors and Is
equIpped with eyelets to prevent itsbeing tampered with. The payouts areso arranged as to keep the player in-
terested at all tunes. The new Go -Getter
jar la well represented In the Lone Star
State wherever jar dories are popular.

Jack Powell. former bulk vending me -chine operator, has entered the pub-
lishing business end Is now publishing
The Ft. Worth Labor Newe, a local union
labor newspaper.

come in in the proper sequence as shown
on the light -up rack.

"An additional way in wheel theplayer can win is by contacting the
brown end white switch op the field.Speed as well as fascination of piny is
afforded by the automatic ball set. elimi-
nating the ball lift, and by the auto-matic ball projector."

Wolberg added: --Tbe central opinion
among operators and distributors regard-
Ing Chico Marvel la that It is excep-
tionally low pieced for the locationvalue it effords."

LOOK THESE OVER
NOTILTY PIN GAMES. Ple44 'vs $ 7.50 AUTOMATIC GAMER.A Moo, 826.00 Nemo Iltfretth 10,60 MaaramSarst $15154A.1. Obey 10.30 Lang Beach 10.50 PaisleSmt . . . 14.50laity 114444 WM .... 22_60 Urea~, 10.60 Turf Chomps I Tot. I ... 22.50Carntral 12J50 R ic sachet 0.50 001/FICTIER 043111111.Tract Rose $ 5.50CAC° ItitarbaS1 21.00 Scow's Room 12.60 itml me. 4.00Etseirtc lkomescorda.. 4.60 014,161t4t0 1 0 .40 Ittol loot ..Genoa Tera1ba11 10.80 Track Mott 14.50 tow -31-  00HMO/ Day, 0.150 Sall. Zeoh7s, 26.00 Nall iris. 7.601 Doman Must Accompany Oriara. Maims 0. 0. D.
. LOUIS NOVELTY CO. 311111 OLIVE ST., ST. LOUIS, MO.

$12.50 Cams Rowlett,
1250 Many liaMelte
12.50 carom,

35.00 RoundUssa Werld .... COO

30.00 Cloceo* Remo Iloard.. 8.5042.50 Trott M.N. 12-50

USED GAI.121--PA1213 TO MOVEAUTOMATIC. .}scaly ole $35.00 Hares Run 8 6.60

t.mom 12.10 MN11. Ron 10.00Nolun Wise 2
III52 0-5.3 1.60 NOVELTY. IIvor /WA 12 SO34_00 1/Pmreers 8 teso Chic. *atm 5.50erre Trick aa.so Replay LSO Ifkocasiot 5.60RaOall p fealty Ooters . . .. 34.00 T sof Tan. f Ow. or, s . . 0.0011 be Ilforteuestani Maresca ettso Maoism. dr201 Peccolak 11.5 15 0225: Sc, 52-54.II ocailarsoom Penny icaber. 510.00 4,4 Up.

itilm I. O. a. Mimi. 1 /2 Oert.1514 Deposit Witt 0.NNe, Masao, C. O. D. Cacti is Full IN ONE..0.00.
WM. H. TURNER. IR_ 845 N. W. 555, EC. WNW, Fla.
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Free Races
and Muth -Free

Races
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10 6 4 2

of

1

9 POSSIBLE
WINNERS

with each
5 -Ball Play
totalling $2.40
In Free Replays
or Free Games

SINGLE COIN

Another hit
by the originators of
Free Replay Award
games, and builders of
more hits in such tables

HIT NUMBER
FREE GAME UNIT PATENTF-D 5 -BALL NON -PAYOUT
 Keeney's Free Races is making money for operators In non -
payout territories. Multi -Free Races. the next Free Replay
Award game, is producing bigger earnings than the former.
Now comes II1T NUMBER topping both of these two famous
money-makers. AND IT IS LOWER IN PRICE than were the
first two! Larger collections. mechanical perfection. higher
resale value and a longer run on location -that's what you get
in a Keeney Free Replay Award game such as HIT NUMBER.
Now appearing on locations the country over
Get your NIT NUMBERS on your locutions before someone else does

J. H. KEENEY & COMPANY,
"The House That Jock Built"

2001 CALUMET AVENUE CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Not Inc.

002801.25.
16311 Trott Tiro . .5200.50

F sofr5 JoRismn
Kobe 170.50Starer Tad 49.50
NEW NOVELTY GAMES.

ONan 360 50
00111 Darby 50.50Rally Rum 32.60
Ru.so 21.89
21 nor aasolaa11 27.50

SLOTS.
U10110 Drys.

Melt. 5.11. 420000 572.50
ONaty feall4.1t7000 67.50

U51113 COMMAS.
Tract 0441 8133.60Trost 00.40
OalicspIriVowy_ Domino 90.00Lincoln 014141 75.00
Saelalioty

R
C1.0OI

50.00
42.40LiberRally Km" sr,  .. 50.507.AG:ow. 54.000.,b lion. 4050Clamt-mlolto 37.6011,,o/a.1 bra 30.0.0

0 CO* INS II 24.60De Love ROI 24.8.0sly L.N 21.60
Meninla Realm, ra....sso.so

USED GAMES.
Hey De,
Qusnolla Ms111 . - " - -a re..;(0
Dubs Chive 70.50
Manor Cihvap 70..30
II erfroun C. 00.50
Orit-TimTriress 00.60
sa.aezoa. 11_sI 40.50
Arsasiocon *5.00
le I Cord 27.500.16e5 Wank 17.50

15 Ce3P.c. Rata --6.000 iss_ooP.c.. Mbeeem--4.2.80 . 141.0 VS
P.... Reese --1 arm 5530
I Nocanifictamml-i-New Moiwsi

113 Oloosll Witt. 014er. SAWN. C. 0. 0.
WNW for Pette en P1406100PAPN 1.51.0T* AND COUNTER DAMES

AathorUo0 Diatretutoet for Ratty, 141111. aunt', Como

MAYFLOWER NOVELTY CO. INC., 1507 UrOvorolty Are. Nos. 72354St. Paul, Mors.

LOWEST PRICES EVER!
0.4 tom 7, W. *aril mood Pekes r-usra,sre.: 4 mantes ahead of en coopeUtore.

WURLITZER $134.50 Eau
-414-(L4te .1 10) Mout, Machirm, $131,60)

1:1121wietter Model 610A1 IIIMA S.$154.50Otootsart Modest C10-20. Em $ MOOWarlitaar Modal 412. each 65 .00 4 Mills MMesas13501.. 111111. C-aeA *0.502 VicaNIUm 1454.1 312. Loeb 00.50 0 M.o. Mci4r1 Damornasurs. 8.6.... 28.00ISINIMItair Made( P112. Bath 5430 2 rtmeOtalles4o4 ?M. 2 [acs 54.00EVERY pmemoomarts GUARAOITICO PIIIIVIICT.

ANIIISEMENT GAMES, Inc., 1679 Whinny Ave.. ST. PAUL MINN.



MOVIgTROLA CORPORATION O4 AMgRICA
N-

Sixt4 C-dre VA:1.4A 5-7730

September 24th,
1...9....3...8

An open letter to every vending machine operator, phonograph
distributor and all others concerned:

I have been moved to write this because of the appearance of
the following editorial in the September 24th issue of the
Billboard:

"A few days ago newspapers published the news of the
Movie-trola, a movie -music idea that apparently would
show pictures of the orchestra while the music was being
played. Phonograph operators evidently took. note, for
inquiries began to come in about it. At the same time a
Chicago firm that had been developing a movie -music idea
announced that it had been dropped and that 'phonograph
operators had nothing to worry about.'"

The Movietrola, which is a selective sound motion picture
vending machine, is in no way connected with any organization
that may have or was supposed to have "dropped" plans . . .

This letter is not to be considered part of our planned
advertising campaign, but rather a result of being forced
into an early clarification of the issue

In the spirit of bigger and better business for all of us in
the near future, I am,

Sincerely yours,

fC4"4"4:
Movietrola Corporation of America
President

e
h

m
a

Ativort,ternent
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Buy only from
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and be sure of
your profits.
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A NEW IDEA IN HORSE RACE PLAY
THE ORIGINATORS OF THE WORLD-FAMOUS "NEW REELS" AND
"RED WHITE -BLUE" GIVE YOU SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW . . . ."

TAKE -A -TIP (SENIOR)
Takes in 2100 Tickets

Ea Sc 5105.00
Pays Out I Actspall 71.S0

PROFIT (Actual/ .5 33.50
121 WINNERS

Sc PLAY

TAKE -A -TIP (JUNIOR)
Takes In 1050 Tkkets

Sc . 5. 52.50
Pays Out (ActuelT 31.70

PROFIT I Actual I 5 2040
91 WINNERS

Sc PLAY

"TAKE -A -TIP" Tickets aro an en-
tirely new idea in ticket manufac-
turing. Any throe horses of the

same name and the

TAKE -A -TIP (TRIPLE PLAY)

Takes m2100 Tkkets H Se .$105.00
Pays Out <Average) 67.98

PROFIT (Average) $37.02
121 WINNERS

ATTENTION!
OPERATORS, JOBBERS.

DISTRIBUTORS IN
IOWA, NEBRASKA. MINNE-
SOTA., NORTH AND SOUTH
DAKOTA, FOR QUICKEST DE-
LIVERY SERVICE AT LOWEST
FACTORY PRICES WRITE TO

HARDEN SUPPLY CO.
802 W. 7th St., Slays City, la.

same color on a ticket is
a winner. Winners must
correspond both in the
horse's name and color
to the names and colors
shown on the jar label.
Caters are concealed in -
aide of the tickets.

TAKE -A -TIP (SENIOR)
Takes In 2100 Tkkets

0 10c 5210.00Pays Out lActuall 152.00

PROFIT 'Actual/ 5 58.00
121 WINNERS

10c PLAY

TAKE -A -TIP (JUNIOR)
Takes In 1050 Tickets

f( toe $105.00Pays Out (Actual)., 70.50

PROFIT 'Actual" $ 34.50
91 WINNERS

10c PLAY

SPECIAL! ,iCiasii'srsiV IrFer the greater lirLr
peotsctkun of , OA 3.'"'
the *aerator ' 77,c
TAKE -A -TIP iA ,,, 4r,,

Tkkets  r .".:,.
..;....faIsfed three '

times. Triple ' -
told guarantee
absohncly
.Fool-Prooe'

Tkkets.

"TAKE -A -TIP" Tickets are colorful.
appealing, attract -ivy. Players know
as soon as the tickets are
they have hit a winner.
No difficult number
combination - easy to
read! Seven beautiful
colors. "TAKE -A -TIP"
Tickets arc alluring -
fascinating - players
can't resist the appeal of
these Now Type of
Tickets.

opened if

TAKE -A -TIP (S PLAY)
Takes in 2100 Tickets id Se $105.00
rays Out 'Average) 62.53

"WIT (Avers e)
WINNERS

5 42.42

A0IGSTABLE
r2RGE/cTAGE:

rimy

$187.5
niritt. SIZE
17"X 8"

St ALVTITLI.
11:1.7.1(.0i,011

Ma.. Vaal*

IRE YOUR ORDER TODAY/

ENYON INC.T
piegolL.1:1X.

"1
Hrstoite  00.44vlarAlL* 7a.00a LUXE 215,1.5 -Eow. TIMESazrik TRACK.' 40_80

LITE
1:e1.1:oVoi pilaus

EINETVD AMUSEMENT CO.Sio a. Alamo. San A ntoue. 71.1..1..

L. THE ADVERTISER IN THE
ILLEIOARO WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS..

WRITE TODAY FOR LOWEST FACTORY PRICES. SOLO ONLY TO OPERATORS.
JOBBERS AND DISTRIBUTORS. ORIGINATED, DESIGNED AND MANUFACTURED

ONLY BY THE

UNIVERSAL MANUFACTURING CO.
104 EAST !ITN ST.. KANSAS CITY.
'Manufacturers Only) Dept. 06-9 Illenwo of tinitationso

TAKE -A -TIP (STRAIGHT PLAY)

Takes In 1050 Tickets Q Sc.$S2.S0
Pays Out 'Average' 29.90

PROFIT IAveregel $22.60
91 WINNERS.

THE TAKEA-TIP IUNIOR AND
SENIOR DEALS DONOT REQUIRE A
IACIC-POT CARD OR HOLOIR. ALL
OF THE NECESSARY INFORMATION
IS CONTAINED ON THE JAR LABEL.

ATTENTION!
OPERATORS. JOBBERS.

DISTRIBUTORS IN
WISCONSIN

FOR QUICKEST DELIVERY
SERVICE AT LOWEST FAC-
TORY PRICES. WRITE TO:

,ENORGE.;IABDER
u
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Reserve Game
Is Approved

New Orleans test case ap-
proves reserve type pin-
ball under statutes

NEW ORLX.AttS. Sept. 24. -After a
beIcE hearing of testimony. Judge George
P. Platt. Criminal District Court here.
on September 23 ruled in a teat ease
that since no evidence was furnished to
show that the reaerve type of pinball
machines are gorribline derloes, the ma-
chines ore legal In the eyes of the law
and not In violation of the anti -Slot

chineresil statutes.
A location owner wan on trial in th.

test case, charged with violatieni of Act
10'7 of 1004. which prohibits operation of
slot no/whines or eireitar devices. The
court Instructed that the machine. a re-
serve type gam*. be returned to the loca-
tion.

The decls3On is said to mean here that
the pinball gamer. which returned to 10--
estIons In July, will now be Allowed to
operate without molestation from the
ponce unless evidence is toured that loca-
tion: are husking cash payout.' deer the
minter or otherwise.

The Judge gave ea his reamana for the
decision as follows:

"According to a decision of the Federal
Court, eapecially In the case ot Ashcroft
va. Healey, Judge Foster said that a
macbtne----a slot niachlue--wiasch was not

NAVIGATION COIN MACHINE CO.
CALLING ALL OPS!!!!

AUTOMATICS.
I, AIROSIOUNDS erase Bargains - YEAH MAN!SPORT PAGE
H EY DEYPAWNERS MOO

21-00
MILLS DICE-ase 117.60
DAILY RAVE MYST. 11.50
ALL STAR 4.50
MILLS OLOOKER 17.00
COLDER WHEEL. . 13.10
SPORTSMAN DELUXE 20.60
MILLS 1.241 45.11.0
P070 Tudi0H1 17.30
AIR DERRY 17.50
FENCE OUSTER MYST 11.50 SLOT MACHINES.

NOVELTY GAMES. MILLS DIAL, Ss
°COCO NIT fte..so WAR EAGLE. It. tab
E XHIBIT WORLD staling- 47.50 *EX. 1. 011. Rasa
RALLY nes:Ryes us. ft . .. 30.00 BLUE FRONT, OS

1 2 Cr,t1500 DaIPP.1 Must *mambas, All OrCars,.
MANUFACTURERS' DISTRIBUTORS FOR SOUTH TEXAS.

We.sa, for First Hand I sforrrurt.4, ens Pries':

Itc.cor Ail It 0 Rec..
Ouita,tr.s-A HO HOW)

you, dwoh esca It rat 0 KZ
eourrrie CAMEL

DALLY MILLWHILCI. $15.00
TRACK REEL. , 6.150
Gni. SCALE. was 4.60
JOKERS 14.50
DEUCES WILD 15.60

527.60
20.50
ar.ao
40.00

4704 NAVIGATION BLVD. HOU STON.TEXAS
CABLE ADDRESS NAVICOIN TEL. W 6- 4811

E

Fta
-r
E
F?
S

BUY FROM THE LEADER
AIRWAY {1 5.60
AURORAN 7.50
ATLANTIC CITY 20.50
ASCOT DERRY 04.50
110815 15 50
REAM LITE 14.50
CAROB 24.1.0

7.60CHICO DERRY .cum() aSEIBALL 14.r.0
DAYTONA 7.150

Ont-T5Pd Dec

EASY STEPS 515.50
FORWARD MARCH. 7.80
OCRCO FOOTtIALL 0.50
GAY TIME 20.50
HOME STRETCH 7.50
HARE 'N HOUND

(La. 111140 14.50
JUNGLE 80.50
HIT 14.10

W.L5 AC Orders. Balance Sh

PLAY nai.t. $42.50MISS AMERICA 7.50ROCKY 12.110aisuor RESERVE 22_60
SNAPPY 2130S KI.HI 24.50
S LIJOOKR . 14.110
TURF KURDS 7..50
TRACK MEET ELC
VOGUE
sb C. 0. 0.

ACE DISTRIBUTORS, 1125 BROAD ST., NEWARK, N. J.

a gambling device per ae was not
-that It would be necessary to have
come evidence that the machine was be-
ing used for gambling purposes before It
could be confiscated and. in accord with
that declaim and the court herein hav-
ing no evident* that the rase-bine Is be-
ing used for gambling purpoece, and the

evidence shows that it was not e
ganibltng device per se the defendant
wilt recover charge of the machine."

'nut decision of Judge Poster cited by
JUdge Platt le said to have hotel that be-
cause a device as susceptible of being
used for gsinbling purposes L Doe
enough to make It 1Degal.
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HAMILTON ENTERPRISES, Inc.
Wants "Live Wire" Distributors

for "MICKEY MOUSE :17s° PALS" Vending Machines

lam_
MICKEY MOUSE!
"World's Fastest Salesman"

Tic -in now with thin fernone Dismay Per-
sonality and ell his loesble Pala. Everyone
weeds these outstanding Vendors.
We are also sole licensed manufacturers of
Marley character charms-the sensation of
the Industry.
We have set up a deal that you simply
mile investigate right now.
Let Mickey and Ills Pala Increase Your
Warnings 100% I

We are not seek:az yobbos or distributers who
merely want to have a sample and not actively
Create salsa-ere want ,.ctive represent/Meta who
will demonstrate how ernazing moats can be tnaOe,
Must be financially able to buy vendors outright
for handaorne resale profit. Distributors who will
follow our stiectooful telling plan can clean up.
Write for proof and full details Of Profit -Sharing
O'Ser Today.
-No Erperiestea Needed-Character and Clean
Record Esvenni:I-Send re/cram:ea with fire: letter.

Address A. T. HAMILTON, President
HAMILTON ENTERPRISES, Inc.

731 Holmes Street Kansas City,

OPERATORS: Do you want to more than double
your sales? The use of Authentic Walt Disney Charms of

*nap Wbite anb tfje *dun ntuarf
in full colors will turn the trick. All your patrons well want
to get a complete set. This means a continuity of sales that
ordinary charms will not produce. Sold in sets of 8 gross
lone gross of each character) at $6.80 a set plus delivery
charges.

CANDY CRAFTERS, INC.
LANSDOWNE, PA.

TOPPER Goes to Town
WORLD'S PAIITCIT MILLING %INDER.

TOPPER gososeoss the Ye, otos.? CO Once Ice
Garvin* Del. as en LOW PRICCII, d Write

VICTOR VENDING CORP.
4i*) sta.cstrort AVIENUE. CHICAGO.

Be Ahead of the Crowd
SUBSCRIBE TO THE BILLBOARD

Al Cohen Likes
Vender Biz Future

Super -Market Ops Discuss
New Operating Methods

M. M. Zimmerman, merchandising authority and frica4
of the vending machine biz, is convention leader-storq
urged to advertise their benefits to consumers
CHICAGO. Sept. 24.-Super-Market operators met in Chicago recently for el

second convention of the Super -Market Institute to discuss policies and methog
in the management of the huge stoma. Leading figure of the convention was
M. Zimmerman. executive secretary of the inatitute. who is known as an cr
friend of the vending machine buaimeaa. It has been pointed out many times the
super -markets pave the way for the plating of bulk and other vending machine
in grocery stores. Zimmerman. several years ago, addressed a national merchands

leg convention on the subject of vends
as an Ideal method of dispensing cos
modifies thruout the country.

NEWARK. N. .7.. Sept. 24.-Al Cohen.
of Asoo Vending Machine Egehattgo. in
commenting on Ida re:soon for entering
the vending machine distribution bust-
neea. meld: "Because it is aesuredly
business with a future."

"The movies have even begtin to fea-
ture merchandising machines as part of
the background of their scenes. Cigaret
machines and bulk renders of all types
hate been appearing in venous picture&
To nay way of thinking. a good route of
merchancrde machines is Just like an
InsUrance policy for the average opera-
tor. It Is one way of assuring himself a
future livelihood regardless of emer-
gencies.

"Complete display of new and used
venders are on band." Cohen said.. "and
ope will be interested in many machines
which we are featuring at this time."

Ile claims: "Merchandise machines
'alit continue to be the mainstay of the
:tutu/dry. Regardless of what amuse-
ment devices may come and go. the
venders will always be hero. The public
has become so aocustocned to them that
they have in many cruses actually de-veloped a habit of buying from them
whenever they come across a vending
machine. Said Willis. **Strict adherence to a

policies which started you off surece
fully in the lint place should take r
far. Continue to give the oomorai
known value. keep your overhead cos
down and permit this to reflect 1t e111
attractive prices. Otherwise you will 4
stroy the very features which Latvial
and developed your present nit
friendly customers."

Cigaret Machines
In Beauty Shops

DETROIT. Sept. 24.-Coin machines
in various forms have invaded just
about every type of business establish-
ment over many years,. As amusement
machines. they have long been familiar
In men's barber shops, but It apparently
remained for modern Detroiters to bring
them into the precincts of women's "All of you are heavy newspaper are
beauty shops'. Users: use part of your lineage to I

the ecenontic story of the super -mud
to your customers. The Inreatmeci
that apace will be more than amply I
paid In greater consumer sympathy.'The institute. he said. well offer al
gestic:nu on such advertleing.

Delegates heard a series of chattel
cus.elons on super-atarketa and say 31
tures of super -markets and their deed
menta in various cities. During ill
discussions It was brought out that I
average mark-up on meats amore I
members Ls 24.8 per cent and on WI
goods. 23.3 per cent_ The average nal
up in dairy products Is about 14I
cent. and that on drugs. where cud
department la in operation. is nearly
per cent.

At the Super -Market Institute *Onto
lion operators of the stores were urge
to tell their stories to the consume:3
regard to present problems. They are
urged to use paid advertising space
point out to the public the V.110,44414
destroying a merchandising tyres
which, thru quantity buying and also
Wang. is able to present the natioll
foods at attractive prices.

Paul S. WIl1b, president of the Ana
elated Grocery Manufacturers of Arne
Ica, told operators rind executives alley
!rag that super -markets. having sequee
success quickly, must now plan carefs5
to Insure continued Burettes. One meth.
of continuing the SlieCCSY. nn atithortll
tire person commented. was thrts
use of rending machines.

One distributor bringing about this
invasion is the Safewny Cigar -et Sales
Corp. which Is now placing its machines
on location in a number of local beauty
shops. Women patrens are becoming
Inveterate cignret smokers, and it la a
new idea for the shop to provide a way
for them to buy their eigerete while
waiting for a treatment. Result is a
nice Income from a brand-new type
of location. Typical location is the near -
downtown Win Beauty Salon. operated
by Irene Win.

August Cig Output
Reaches New High

WASHINGTON. Sept. 24.-Production
of email cigarets In August reached the
highest level for any month on reeved,
according to figures released by the
United States Bureau of Internal Reve-
nue_

Total output, based on wiles of tax
stamps. amounted to 3.5.am.5a6o77 cig-

Willis said that he hoped that
Super -Market Institute and Its inetrl
uel members would support a noortme
for legislation setting prices below st
dealers are forbidden to sell.

Zimmerman asserted that "the huts
of almost every Industry in the ootiM
has shown that as soon as It has *a
consumer approval and reasonable n
rt... It become.; at once the target I
attack."

"In great part." he went on. "Lei
attacks have been from interested
sure groups and minorities which ctrl
resent the success of the industry
wish to make profit by Its success."

Pointing out that it is up to the
divtdual operator to do his share in
program of cortaunier education. 3

Zimmerman continued:

amts, pampa/v(1 with 13.780.000,0ot
July and 15.007)137.400 In August
year. The previous record was male
July. 1037. when 13.200.072.227 deg
were produced.

Large cigar output last month
477.305,144. as against 420,.5.00.000 In a
and 432.1197.008 in August, 1037.
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MODEL

"E" SEL-MOR

'6"SAMPLE
CHEAPER IN OUINTIFIES)

GIARANTEEDin 5 YEARS!

TP,.` Bita.°"'elt1
Gandy Shop

Mat brings
VIC.CtR PROFIT.
specify whether

tALL GUM or
Cindy kleelsbw.1

3REAT STATES MFG. CO.
4n.L,11,01-09 1.3911ST.KANSAS (IM MO

CATALAN CHARMS
Made in U. S. A.

25 Styles
Price Pcr 1,000-$4.25

KARL GUGGENHEIM, Inc.
IGO Fifth Aro. N. Y. City

IMER1CA'S NEW HIT!

BOB WHITE
`A WHISTLINO

0000 MACHINIP"
,:al Toot SAMPLE

HOW! $6.50
is Ti's Loner Prfeee
I I NIT)! " GIT-AT"

CHARMS
Maros: S. Toe

Stew Less
lisraw 0rwe - 764
ASTERN

is. alOtatlINY 6T..
OlaWaRIC, N. J.

.

PROVEN Money Makers!

011n*Van.
no figre.

11441.4

rtp,fidtn...1 M.111.100 &new th. tn.
1..t.,1 thins le t 1144 a. Wader
1444 tab loc411443 'rem Thecae* Cot
eseettlJner beat. Itaridatako. Pos.
reel, ut sac, hole Nieces.. we=
coma. tenter end rearancenta
res re...Massy erecter. rainscande

reseet: maga See ltbrftaPlik
antra. PM cast prarfason machine.
en rYoe.rhlrko, stets eseser.I./strut ny 441.. lb tar. low plead
Acid. Has 12 errobstricary tee.

inrtsdirce Weer et -in :Week,
Yale iNso,,tirt tecqui. isdPiriahte Mir

11,10.1111. Vcobr ready. inn oralta. 1111.krnri Zat, a -ran, .1..e-
.11.14111 lIncirtr Van,nac- toot rantia to opiratore. Ts -rig ne,r. Wro..

11,1 nniwy-beck
FlilDiNa MirCL 00.. Dept. 40. deckson.

$75 TO $100
WEEKLY PROFIT

WITH ONLY :e

Sc et,t7ii? still C14,41.treat Evaavwpicnet
SaltPla aomao. lE17.1&O.

Q.,:ancit, 0.

MUMS &CO 1141-6 "KAL6SVE.BROOKLYN.N.Y.

cigarette
merchandisers

association
Communication to at. Reuter. The Billboard. latH liroadwa). New York City.

The Accounting Side of This Business
By A. Bernard CrOlditCese. CPA. N. Y.

Editor's note: The following article by Mr. Goldstone Li a preamble to a series
that are to follow in this column In which various amounting problems peculiar
to the cigarette merchandising business wilt be discussed. Of 'weighty these
articles will drat with the business as a whole. Consequently many questions are
bound to arise tn the minds of readers as to how they can apply Mr. Goiestones
tip, to their own businesses. Operators are asked CO forward any gsitatiett ova an)'
accounting problem CO The Billboard. 1564 Broadway. New York City. They trill
be answered by Mr. Goldstone either in this oolumn or ituffeldue:ly by meli. Oper-
ators curt procure reprints of the entire series.o/ articles by writing the author of
this co4utnn at the above addrem.

As bustness gradually grow from its early 'bar for and trade" stage to Its present
complex credit structure, the business man found it more and more necessary to
watch his business closely and to spend more time mulling over his accountant's
reports. Just like any business man, the vending machine operator realises the im-
portance of pursuing conaervative policies In the operation of his business. This
applies to the equipment he buys, the stock he puts in his machines. the locations
in which ho inauills his rriachlnea. etc. The more widespread his operation*, the more
necessary it is for him to keep an eagle eye on the story his -books" tell him.
Thies necisaitatos his accounting methods being as up to date as the machines be
installs In his choicest locations.

Such problems se how to charge oft depreciation, the best method 'whereby
one can obtain a true picture of hie operating oasts, what forms will enable one
to ell out tax reports quickly. etc.. all must be solved by the wide-awake operator
who wishes to avoid needless trouble and expenee. We have made an exhaustive
study or conditions peculiar to the cigarette machine Industry. In the series of
articles to follow we will diseuas at length the methods of hendling depreciation.
how to arrive at costs of operation. the manner In which tax reports axe to be Med.
etc. Perhaps some particular problem is bothering you. It it ts, Just drop a line to
The Billboard and well endeavor to ansWer it for you.

A Preliminary Word es Depreciation
livery operator who has established his business on a Arm foundation is well

aware of the necessity of Including all elements of Income and expense in his
profit and Ions statement in order to know exactly the financial status of his bust-
nese. One of the most controversial elements of expense is the deduction "de-
preciation." It in important because It represents a substantial Item on the profit
and :OM etatement. Furthermore. It creates controversy because It is primarily
based on pernonal opinion as to the correct methods and rotes employed.

Depreciation. as ordinarily defined, represents a reasonable allowance for the
exhaustion or wear and tear of property used In the trade or business, including
a reasonable allowance for obsolescence. Based on that deflt11:1073, modern business
has evolved various methods of computing depreciation meta. Some of the more
important methods in use today are: (1) Straight -tine method; (2) working hours
method: 43) production or sales volume method: (4) reducing charge method: 45)
uniform rate on diminishing value method; (6) diminishing rates on Oast method;
('1) sum of year*. digits or life periods method; (8) annuity method: (0) sinking
Lund method; (10) appraisal metered.

AU of those methods have their uses. But just like a carpenter chooses
certain sire chisel for one job and another for some other piece of work. so the ae-
countant adapts one method of charging off depreciation to one business and a
different ono to another. Consequently. we will discuss next week those methods
of handling depreciation which wo believe adaptable to the vending machine
operator.

Determination of Costs
Another subject which we will treat here Is the manner in which an operator

Can obtain a true picture or how couch It coots him to operate his business. Once
an operator has obtained all of the so-called good locations in his territory hr is
faced with the tact that he must install machines In the poorer or marginal loca-
tions If he is to increaae hie operations. He intuit, therefore, accurately compute
his costs so that he knows definitely at whith point, In relation to the average
number of packs sold weekly. hr can operate a location at a profit. If he doesn't
know his costs or computes them inaccurately. he may unknowingly be operating
the location at a loss. 'There are many factors to be considered in arriving at the
costs of an operation. We will endeavor to set forth here a simple method which
will enable any operator to figure out just how many nickels he mutt take out
of the cash boxes of his machines to meet expenses before ascertaining hie preen..

Of course there may be serrnst other points .rriative to the accounting side
of the cigaret merchandising business which you men out on tilt firing line would
like discussed. Just let us know what they are and we'll do our best.

Mcsisbars e4 the CMA of Mossachusalts la Worcester will be Ars! to °thee members et
tae organisation eel Detellies 6. The =cosies will be held In the Bancroft Hotel. This get-
lortettree was scheduSed In the western part at the State to sceomrnoiere member. Hwang
In Hut arca who usually journey to Boston for the rtgurar ffIC411.S. Looks the the meeting
will be a live ono with Meseta. Rieman. Stwreaow and Lubarsky reported to be pisnn.e.g severs -
thing out of the ordinary for H.

hart Enjoys
Increased Sales

NEWARK. N. J_, Sept. 24.-Prank Hart,
ut Eastern Stachine Diehange. reporta
that since the opening of the fall aentin
they have been enjoying a tine increase
In sates of Bob White, mall bulk vender.

Hart &aid: ...lust an soon as the cool
weather started and the men came In
from the retorts we found that our busi-
ness on Bob White almost doubled over-
night. Because of this Int:ea:se we be-
lieve that the that ',ample tnechtnra
purchased by op. have proved their
mechanical perfection and nioney.mat.

Inc prowesa.
-With the season now under way we

are going to double our present pro-
duction schedule so that we will always
have stock on hand. We are behind In
orders right now because of this tact.
We did not expect the faU season to
get started as trust as tt did. But we
are happy that it did get under way so
soon and has proved to us that In Bob
White we have a real hit?'

SA 4014.

ZONE

SPUDS
Now s625

PER THOUSAND
Spud is the top quality, original and
correctly mentholated cigarette. That's
why it's Spuds ar soothing formillions of
smokers. Spud cigarettes are now priced
the same as other standard eigerrettei, pay-
ing you a handsome profit. Cask or Plain.

The /hose- Fisher Tobacco Company
Losiin We. Ky.

PEANUT & GUM
VENDING MACHINES

New. Direct From Factory

Only $2.40
Ocer 19.000 tt.td

and up

UNIVERSAL
04419.41
Wool*. 4p4..
41404 wItn.441num
sonic* ane
5141 6.0041
es a LOW
PRIOR. VIN.46,V.1.10-.
Cardlea. nu.
r04$. plats.sown.
sic. <>spouts

IN.

$6.95
simai

t.t.d.dorr
Otter

I Ilorivertal
10 Ts. candy.

1 W. tO/4
MI lot 53.35

So -4 !PP Clr.lar and ear, wrens.
Otto, My.,

Factory Illaarbvs.

TORR 2047A -SO. 68
PHILA.. PA.

IC PEANUT! HERSHEY!
GUM VENDORS!

LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA! Operate or Sell!
Saiturnanager. P. 0. Box 285, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
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Beg Your Pardon
In the September 24 lemur of 7lir

Billboard. page 80, It less stated to 
news item that the Champion Aut.-
Inane Music Co., Detroit, is a Gabe'
phonograph distributor.

According to the John Gabel Mfg
Co.. Chicago, George Blomberg.
Osbens Automatic Phonographs, De-
troit, is now distributor for the
Gabel phonographs ln the State of
Michigan.

Modern Clicks
With Ad Series

NEW YORK, Sept. 24. -"Once again
Modern Vending Co. has won the praise
of mutt.° merchants thruout this terri-
tory with its pictorial series on why
it pays to buy Worlitzetr phonon" said
a Modern exec.

"There is no doubt that many °pes-
eta= forget the value of the product.
May think of it simply as an Instru-
meat to work for therm instead of think-
ing about the great name value of the
Instrument. Everyone known what the
name Wuriitiorr means. We believe that
this pictorial eerier; which we are now
featuring will bring home many impor-
tant farts. M10710 operators will begin
to think about the value of the name
they are featuring."

Meyer Parke?!. general manager of the
tfrns, is preparing a follow-up cempsign
on the present aeries which be says
'OEM help every operator in MU area.
We have something of unusual impor-
tance for them. The men who call at
OW offices will be surprised to find that
we have arranged a definite profit pro-
gram for them for many months to come.
AU this will los brought out in con-
junction with our new advertising
series."

Olsen Explains
Needle Balance

CHICAGO. Sept. 24. -The problem of
atoning satisfactory needles for auto:r.stic
phonographs is a more serious one of get-
ting the right balance than many would
think. said Art Olsen. presrclent of the
Permo Products Corp., as he explained
to detail carne of the factors bemired.

'It is very easy to make a needle that
will play 10.000 records," he said. "but
that same needle might easily tiwar out
10.000 records in that time."

"The diamond is used as a standard of
comparison for hardness." Olsen coo-
tinued. "However. all diantor.da are not
of the *erne hardness arid wear -resisting
qualities, which is true of any other
jewel. This hardness depends upon the
molecular structure and the amount of
carbon the jewel contalna." He stated
that his laboratory had experimented
with all of the carbides and that a
number or them used as the points for
phonograph needles would smelly last
for more than 10.000 records. However.
be explained that the 10.000 records
would not wear out a needle pointed
with some jewels and corbides, that
mime needle would easily wear out
10,000 records.

Said Mr. Olsen. "A very delicate bal-
ance of both needle wear and record
wear and a definite control of the uni-
formity of point material la a positive
necessity in the making of a perfect
long -play needle. And this balanced
quality U trosetly what we have &ocean-
pliatted In Penn* Point needle. after
years of careful trial and experimenting.'

Walco Says Price
Low on New Needle

NEW yonx, Sept. 24. --Bob Groaner.
of Wenn. Distributors. Inn. whose com-
pany has created the Walco sapphire
pheniegraph needle. says he has learned
that many out-of-town buyers believed
the needle to be very high priced due
to the sapphire point plus the fact that
no indication of its price has been men-
tioned.

Orenner stated. "The production proe-
ms and quantity sales. plus the fact
that wo worked for over two years on
this needle, make It passible foe us to
prawn the genuine Watco sapphire to
the trade at a price no higher than the
Ordinary needles.

"Of course, there is a tremendous dif-
ference. We are giving on. a genuine
sapphire point.. As is generally ktown.

Weekly Guide for Buying Records
Operators May Conveniently Clip This Section and Carry

It With Them When They Shop for Records

"Pocketful" Best;
"Wrong" and "Soul"
Leap to Prominence

By DANIEL RICHMAN
NEW YOrtK. Sept.24.-Two new bat -

lads which leaped into radio prominence
last week ere How Can We Be Wrong?
end Heart and Soul. Former has been
around for a Abort time, but the latter
came from nowhere to debut In seventh
piece. That is one thing, however.
which restrains us from diving off the
deep end and predicting all sort of suct-
coas foe it. There are times when there
tunas that suddenly jump from obscur-
ity to a high place in one week just
as suddenly Pill back into oblivion. But
the song in this awe bas proved popu-
lar enough with bend leaders to make
keeping an eye on It advisable.

inmost success of the week from the
standpoint of sheet Indies and radio
plugs Is tee Got o Pocketful of Dreams
front Bing Crosby's Sing, You Sinners.
'Ibis is the kind of hununable, whistle -
able melody that becomes universally
popular, which means that operators
ithculd be getting plenty of calla for It.
Hang on to it for some little time yet.
for Its only just about reached its peak.

Carefree. the Fred Astaire-Oinger
Rogers picture, received Its general re -
refuse recently, and as the film gets
arour.d the demand for hearings of the
core should start to lucrative. Change
Partners. The Tent and I Used To Be
Color Shed are the three songs In It to
concentrate on: The Night is Fined With
Music. altho published from the pic-
ture and originally written for it, was
cut out of the finished movie, so that
the general public, knowing nothing
about it, won't be interested.

Partners Is highest up in popularity
at. the moment. but the oilier two won't
be far behind it In the last analysie-
Mee all three on tap.

Ttiere are at tenet half a dozen new
dance Crites hitting New York ball-
room floors, bat the only one winch
teems to be getting anywhere Is Lava-
beth Walk. The melody to which it's
danced bears the *ante title. and the
recordings of It should be In the ma-
chines as a novelty if for no other
reason.

A follow-up to Fee Gonna Lock My
Heart Is being pushed by the publishers
of that one. Called Why Doesn't Some-
body Tell Me These Things?, It was writ-
ten by the composers and lyricists of
Heart, who before that wees responsible
for / Doubts Dare You and Cry. Baby.
Cry. Three facts alone would seem to
make their new one a must for the
turntables, for the records show that
anything they write on this order is
destined for hltdcart. The new one has
just about started. but it's got a good
title and seems more than likely to
repeat the success of tta predaceasors.

Another peppy tune with a neat
current -expression title Is What Goes On
Here?, frere the Paramount movie Girt
Me a Sailor. It's very high on the radio
list, altho It just about mates the beat
seller roster each week, and it appears to
he a good phono some due to Its catchy
title. lyric and melody. Put this 000
In; it ought to prove profitable.

.4

this is one of the hardest gems known.
in fact, diamond dust la used to grind
and polish the needle. Every musical
note is actually filtered them this sap-
pliire and lea true full -tome repro-
duction is made possible."

Minneapolis Record List
MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. 24. - selected

records for the past week, as reported by
Murray M. Kirschbaum. phonograph
record diatributor of Minneapolis, are
as follows:

Going strong: I. Pocketful of Dreamt;
2. / Used To Be Color Blind; 3. Alexan-
der's Ragtime Band; 4. When a Prince
of a Pella; 5. Lambeth Walk.

Corning up: 1. No Wonder; 9. Foe Got
a Dote Wins a Dream; 3. Al Long neat
Lore; 4. Par No Rhyme or Reason; 3
Ten Pins in the Sky.

New Jersey Record List
ASBURY PARR. N. J.. Sept- 24. -Ru-

ben Lewis. Jersey shore disc distributor.
reports A -Ticket .4-Truket Mill leading
In his territory. with two old numbers
sharing the popularity. Ile lists Ln his
regular pickings the following:

Goias strong: 1. A -Ticket A-Terk.et:
3. Stop Beating 'Round the Mulberry
Binh: 3. re+ Gonna Look My Heart; 4.
roc Got a Pocketful of Dreams; b. What
Goes On Here';. 6. Dear Old Girl: 7. No-
body's Destiny.

Coming up: 1. Lambeth Walk; 2. So
Help Me, 3. Tu-Le Tune Time; 4. Ate:-
ander's Ragtime Rand: 5. Change Part -
Tiers.

The Week's Best Record
Releases

Selected by The Billboard Front tko
Latest Recordings

'That phonograph operators may be
more selective In buying records The
Billboard presents this special feature.
Math week's popular dance and race
records are heard. but only those with
greatest play potentialities are Hated,

Straight Music
JIMMY DORSEY-Decca 2002

Change Partners and The Taos (plenty
smooth but just as swingy la the Jimmy
Dorsey treatment for the Max songs
from the Ca.efree flicker).

COUNT BASIE-Decca 2004
Stop Heaths' Round the Mulberry Bush

end London firidee is Falling Down (the
Count hasn't gone sugary or anything
of the sort. lio fella into this closalaca-
Dor. because the tunes have commercial
appeal. and with the rage being on for
nursery rhymes you can't ernes with
either side. James Rushing beats up the
rhymes vocally. while the Count is ever
the potent rhythm beater).

BEN POLLACIC-Doers 2006
Sing a Sony of Sixpence (Pollock is

back on the wercinga and hie new band
Is more pleasing than over. Being one
of the first to swine out before the
jitterbugs started calling it. swing, it's
natural that Pollack sticks to a heavy
rhythmic pattern. adding a delightful
touch of dixieland to his beatings. Song
is on the nursery rhyme cycle, and his
singer. Paula Gayle, really sells It.
Plattermote la As Long as I Lire, an
oldie from one of the Cotton Club shown
hut still plenty tot -teasing today).

IAN SAVITT-Bhssbird 7786
The sieeetiteart of Sigma CM (the love

song for every college campus, only this
time it has a shuffle dance rhythm to it
rather than a sentimental dressing.
Platterrnete la When I Go a-Dee:men',
swell for dancing, but the tong lacks
pop appeal to make 'em port with
pennies).

LARRY CLINTON-Victor 26034Tho Victory March and Fieht On (the

Notre Dome victory march needs no o.
troduction while the latter side is is
favorite tt football games for all foi.
lowers of University of Southern Can.,
fortria. Clinton gives 'em a campus *el.
ting that males you wanna shag Mine
than sing. The current record releuee
are abundant wtth college gouge 3;4
the smarter ups will take stock of the
football schedules ln their torritorion

Vocal
SLIM and SLAM-Vocahlee 4346
Vol Vint Du Gatiy star (like Plat rut

FTooyee, Mai jargon also means nothian
But there's something contagious atom
these two flog noyn. And the neszen
brainstorm of Ma duo Is also a tiny
they, as is the platter -mote, Jump So.
stun, a dandy double to end your phone's
depression).

MILDRED BAILEY-Vocalion 4345
I Used To Be Color Blind and Lore to

Where You Find it (two swell balibit
from two star-studded movies, with Inie
Red Norvo Band In the musical hr cg,
ground enhancing la Boilers star scene
selling).

JAN SAVITT--Ellsoobird 7783
Tune Fruit! (this sine is singled On

cause of Harry Roberts' nem) refrain
If his Hobo dialect bad them hangin;
around the phones before, make sure
you don't miss up on this one. His ice-
cream aeiling is a nice nortam).

Sheet -Music Leaders
(For Week Ending September 24)

Sales of music by the Maurice Rich -
mown Mua:c Corp., Inc., are not ton
eluded, duo to the exclusive selling
agreement with a number of publishers,
Acknowledgment is made to Mon
Munn Corp, Muaks Sales Corp. end
Ashley Music Supply Co.. of New York
Lyon ea Healy: Carl Fischer. Gamine
Hinged Music Co. and Western Book and
Stationery Co. of Chicago.

/nevemLae Ille
Wseli Work

2 1. I've Got a Pocketful of Dreams
1 2. inessr.dern Ragtime Band
3 3. A -Ticket A-TaakotWith a Drina
4 5. When Mother Nature Sings

Her Lullaby
a a. Now It Can Be Told
6 7. So Help Me

10 8. Change Partners
O. Music. Maestro, Please

tt 10. There's a Faraway Look a
Your Eyes

13 II. Small Pry
8 12. You Go to My Head

12 13. I'm Gonna Lock My Heart
14 14. Stop Beanie' Round the Mul'

berry Bush
15 15, What Goes On Hero?

Record Buying Guide
Coheir Strong -Keep 'Eel Around

Alexander's Ragtime narsd. This 77t
year -old tune Is still one of the non
popular numbers of the day due to the
picture. Bing Crosby and Connie Bo -
well have one of the better' recordings ct
It on Decca

Fre Got a Pocketful of Dreams. Tie
beat of the songs from the porno
Crosby rum Sing, YOU Sinners, end eel
up on every best selling and mzi
played list.

A-Tieket A-Tasket. Still one of the

country's leading numbers. The Ceni
Webb -Ella Fitzgerald disc Is one of themi
naturals fo: the machines.

ire Got a Date With a Dream. Tie
release of the Sonja Herne picture NI
Lucky Star, of which this song Is i
part, will keep the tune well up Si
popularity for some little time.

So Help Me. The outstanding
ballad of the day and the most asecessra
one of Its type for the needles.

Now It Cam Be Tend. Another too
omatut number from the Irvine Be -in
film Alexander's Ragtime Band.

Cosnlag Up- Bottce Stock Thom
Gar.ters of the Moon. Title song of tie

Warner picture just released. Time
been climbing steadily on the
played Ina and is starting to fell c
the counter.

Small Fry, Lazy Bones type Of num
by the same composer. Featured
Bing Crosby in Sing, You Sinners,
done the same was on a Deccn
which Is the best one to have
pianos. Reverser is a version of X,
Gallagher and Mr. Sheen by Crosby
Johnny Mercer. which could be pier

(See WZZXLY GUIDt eta pagp Tsj
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For the Past

10 YEARS
litINAISTAlt-WAUT_

ATEDIf
BUT ONLY

IMITICOATI

ER 110

GOES ON FOR MORE
THAN 2 CIO Ca

PERFECT PLAYS!
OPERATORS!

Perms Point h rho ONLY Needle used and recommended EXCLUSIVELY
by EVERY Automatic Phonograph Manufacturer

A POSITIVE PROOF OF PERM() SUPERIORITY!

PERMO PRODUCTS CORP.
METALLURGISTS- MANUFACTURERS

6415 RAVENSWOOD AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

hono Ops Grabbing College
tines for Football Season

NEW YORK. Sept. 24,-With the col-
' ' football season In full awing.

4:1-.) operator* in all parts of the
unary are pimping on the rah -rah
i)i wagon and stocking up with every

:ding of a campus niture they can
their hands on Babe Kaufman. ono

Nov York's moat prominent operators.
intains that within a few weeks the
nlber of e011ege songs In machines will
isvigh the collection of current hits

ill the machines. Shc reports eh 'a
Itrtked her machines with a good *elec.

Lr.bers are bringing in more than their
of college songs and already the

mare
song will

the machines' take. This typo
will meet with much more re-

9.741se from restaurant and tavern
on their way to or from football

tits and overflowing with the old
k =ooh spirit
1,nornizierit among the recordings being

Rased under the needles for the next
*ogle of months are Dick Powell, Larry
Elimion and Sammy Kaye waxing. of
*111101 themes. Powell Assn disc that

meet with eapeclal favor, On, Wit -
and The Byes of Texas Are Upon

kg. Kaye recorded a medley. managing
* two shiest to get to 010131R411 Of taro
IlLiversity chants.. Michigan and Ohlo
kh-te songs on one side .and Chicago.
Ilinriliwestern and Illinois on the re-
4Inte. Larry Clinton runs true to form

I %winger of the classics by eteppir4
lir, Into swing style Notre Demo's Vic-
LC'1S March and university of &anthem

rtaht On.

Clinton also has a comic ditty which
is particularly apt for the approaching
season. something called Dodging the
Dean_ And Ozzle Nelson plays some-
thing in a similar style called Stonsptn
at the Campus, which is timely. Opera-
tors are ale, hopping on the releases
from the Mask and Wig (University of
Pennsylvania) Club show. All Around
the Tosses, which features same pert
titles. such as Ye Got Me and Like a
Monkey Lfke_s Coconuts. In a different
vein but gust an serriceable is the old
set -table Sweetheart of Stgene CM, which
is being re-released by several record
eornpanite.

Alert operators are studying the foot-
ball schedules with an eye to switching
the college songs, depending upon which
school has a game scheduled In near -by
territory. It's smarter to have the Notre
Dame anthem on tap rather then Co-
Itimbts's fle4r. Lfon. Roar when the
N. D. team has A game close by and
their loyal supporters troop into a
pines for refreshments and music after-
wards.

'ew °deans
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 24..--Julea Peres

Novelty Co. says that "the new 500 Witr-
lItzr±r is the moat beautiful machine ever
turned out by any phonograph factory."
The firm also received a shipment of
000 models recently and reports that lien

cum166'
WE OUGHT TO GET

SOME SWELL MUSK-

/7'3* A

wuRariti2

."111117.111

_

r

r
.1

THE POWER
OF A

GOOD NAME

))

DEMONSTRATED BY LOCATION ACCEPTANCE OF
THE GREATEST NAME IN MUSIC HISTORY . . .

WURL ITZ
. . AND THERE IS NO BETTER NAME AMONG
DISTRIBUTORS THAN . . .

MODERN VENDING COMPANY
Haiti It ROA DWAY, NEB;' Y(1I1K
U22 FIFTH ST., MIAMI BEACH

REMARKABLE BARGAINS
In Used Phonographs

AU in A-1 condition. We have for sale Seeburgs. Wurlitzere. Rotic-Offs
and Mills Phonographs of all modes. Write, wire or phone today. Can
arrange time payments for operators in Kentuttcy. Indians end On o.

World's Largest Distributors of Phonographs.

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC COMPANY,
620 Massachusetts Aye., I 542 S. 2nd

I

312 W. 715 Se.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. I tOUISVIiit. KY. CINCINNATI. 0.

Neubauer., Thibodaux operator. has pur-
chased serer** new machines for prompt
delivery. Whitney Lejeune, of New
Roads, and Chester Aycock. of New
Iberia, also bought several of the now
wurlitasert from the New Orleans com-
pany.

A phonograph distributor on Poydraa
street has a baby's pacifier lying on the
top of his desk. They tell us that cer-
tain friends pitched in and bought the
-gadget" after the dtstributor did so
much crying following several successive
days of loser in games of cruel*, especially
casino and seven-up.

The Three Musketeers of Coin Machine
Row have become so inseparable during
recent weeks that they harp at last
moved under one root to conduct their
respective operations in the city. They
are Prank A1esel. Elmo Meat and Ed
Kramer.

The Dick Robertson revival sla swing
of the old Mexican favorite El Banoo
Rancho Orande is bet:Knt-rg one of the
biggest sellers of the year to operators
in this section. record officials report.
This recording shares honors for sales
this week with Dtng Cresby's interpola-
tion of another Aicx favorite. 3f/trier:II
Rose.

Sam Ocntiticb. manager of the Dixie
Musics Co.. reports Increased sales of J.

Increases Play 50%

zi"Ella."i-j-rurgri yozrielf I.to warostio, .35ta....tetz

rittr4w=irillitye=4 onrnottt-
WVISCIR .0..rust so- ass Si,Omha. rtirsita.

Phonograph Salesmen
and Operators

-who art looking if. An addIrlorral line to
put new III. into your territory.

Wtito for Our PtripoSilkm.

THE HAMILTON SCALE CO.
Largest taellin.hro makers of Ps tvmWelett -

lag Scales,
Dept. C. Vermont Ave, Toledo, 0.

Soeburg phonographs in the past
week. The firm. organised less than six
months ago. bite already disposed of its
third full oar of Seeburga and is anxious-
ly awaiting the fourth shipment, most
of the machines In which have already
been sold.

F.
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COSTS NO MORE
THAN ANY ORDINARY
NEEDLE YET GIVES YOU

SAMPLE NEEDLE

60'
MUCH LOWER PRICES
/N QUANTITY LOTS

MORE THAN 4000
PLAYS PER NEEDLE
Your best reason to buy the GEllU I ITE

(WILCO app
PHOnOGRFIPH MEEDLE

At Lest-.-Tive, futt-Tose reproduction, because every nett is sctuatty FILTERED tb.rough
 GENUINE Sapphire. ground and polished by diamond cutterall The toughe-st. streomst
mottle ever mode! Attie...4rd by an leaders, The 6'43'140 AcilklavarnsAt In Manic Ma -
tors:" AND . . PRICED LOW . . . COSTS NO MORE THAN ANY ORDINARY NEEDLE!
Act Qrsisict!
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW!!

WAIO

WALCO DISTRIBUTORS
250 WEST 54TH STREET NEW YORK

ALL PHONES: Circle 7-1381

4=04 ta/g11. 421141h 4=141- 42/4 inrcl- 4m0411-

$3.00 Average Weekly Return fNNV :TME N T
As Reported by Eastern Operators With

SHYVERS NEW STREAMLINED
BAR AND WALL BOXES

Regardless of your poet opine. el t X ptlItAt wills sostkakrated erat-otdate wall holm..
these new !loses will make you money. Orlipkaal Steel Armored Cable inansitaetmtill foe
sia and tested to pass Underwriters Laboratories at 460 volts. Is furnished by us, enabling
quick foolproof installatioen We know tats Romig business and how to gat money-
Orono moil( owactunes without extra service calls_

Orderin ten hese'. 5 Sae and S Wall, with what armored cable you want and make
a test. It tha boxes cans 7Se a week each. cover every spot you Moe. YOUR INCOME
COLS UP. YOUR MACHINES ARE CHAINED DOWN. YOUR MUSIC BUSINESS IS
ADVERTISED ON EVERY UOX WITH A GENTLE URGE. -PLAY 1 TO 20 NICKELS."
People atai like to sit down and people still have a ler ealrotes to spend ork de wading
to be served. Open your op... See that change laying on that bar or table. How
easy for a person to retch sip and pot H In a beautiful, attractive boo. Will operate
every known phonograph.

Open new °cation. witere space forces the or -whine to be placed en too back bar
or even in tM liaseworeit. Secure added teira.:4, lions what,. *crows and iistablIshwierill
hawing two or three sections with STREAMLINE BOXES AND EXTRA SPEAKERS.

NA TrONALL Y PRICED
STREAMLINE WALL SOX. 36.73; STREAMLINE BAR BOX. $7.50.

CABLE. Sc PER FOOT. INSTRUMENT CASTING. 15C. "T" KIINT BOXES, 45c.

SHYVERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2315 West Huron StreetipinoisChicago,

24 -Hour Service. Express Orders Receive Preference.
PHONE: Armitage 0196.

4:204 4001=t- 4=04- bog* 4:04- 4:304. trogt- tam bort- 4204- 4::=4- 4=04

100 WURLITZERS\ 412-15g
WURLITZERS Model 616 and 716-$135.00 Ea.
EXPORT BUYERS CABLE: "LATAKE," N. Y.

LEON TAKSEN, 2134 Amsterdam Ave., N. Y.

RICES SLASHED!
WURLITZER $139.50 ea.

-616-- Hails of 101

(11111011t MILOWINE. 4141.-110)
415A U0
PIS 811.110
71 139.50
ROOROLA, Late 1030 Model 0O. GO

1

USED CICIARETTIC INAOslitis.
ROWS ARISTOCRAT 22.5045 c.........) $e

ATITINAIRT A--ns 1040Yint ... . 27.50
< II I

NATIONAL 15)7-9.30 $74.50

BABE KAUFMAN MUSIC ICIRCLE
CORP. 6.1642) 250 W. 54th St., N.Y.C.

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LIcivI ER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"

Glen Gray and the
Casa Loma Orch.
The old theory that artistry and ntul-

nem, like oil and water, do not mix has
been thornily knocked into a cocked hat
by Olen Gray and the Casa Lome Sand.
Organized in Mtn this group conceived
a plan which was unique in the or-
chestral werid but which his prmed its
merit during the pent nine, yeere. A ear-
l:omen= wail formed under the name
of Casa Lorna, the., with each member
Of the band given en equal voice in the
directlixn of its business policies. The
board of directors was comprised of the
orgentration's entire personnel, with
Glen Gray elected president, -Pee Wee"
Stunt vice-president and Kenny Sargent
iseeretary-trensurer.

In similar fashion to any oorponstk'n.
that part of the bend's Intorno left civ,r
after deducting operating expenses and
salertea gore into a fund of earned
profits. At regular Intervals ever since
its in -option Casa Loma, Inc., has de-
clared A subetannal dividend to Its
stockholders This syatem of co-opera-
tive ownerebip has also circumvented
dimension in the ranks of the band, and
the worthiness of the Idea is Indicated
by the feet that there have been very
few changes In the line-up since its
formation.

Glen Gray himself quit working for
the Banta Pe Railroad in Roanoke. IlL.
to become a sax player in a bend plying
the Illinois River steamboats. Ho
gyrated around as moat musicians do
until ho joined up with Jean Goldkette.
one of the greatest jazz orchestras of
the early 19303. That was when the
nucleus of the Casa LOMA group was
formed. Gray continued to play first
saxophone until 1037. when a ems. Lama
board meeting restated in the decision
that henceforth be would conduct the
group.

The eummer of 1932 really acquainted
the country for the first time with Cans
Loma MUSIC thru broseneasni from At-
lantic City's Steel Pier. The Glen Island
Casino. a smart rendezvous outatdo New
York City. followed. and then came ft
successful engagement at the Essex
House, New York. which led to a Coast -
to -Coast radio commercial for Camel
elgarets. Appearances at the Rainbow
Room. Hotel New Yorker and Paramount
Theater, all in New York: Chicago's Oon-
gross Hotel and California's Palomar
Dallrecint beta been high spots to a
career that has demonstrated that bunti-
ngs" principles can be successfully
applied to art.

llaustott
HOUSTON. Sept. 24.-A free drawing

will be held at the next nuclei meeting
of Music Operators' Aasoclatton of
Houston At which three operators will
each win a year's sUbscription to any
of the leading trade journals and ono
associate or jobber member will win a
tuo-inch ad In a leading trade paper.
Tliene prizes are personally donated try
an asenciate member.

Eke bloCann. manager of LA Popular
Music Store In San Antonio. reports ex-
cellent business especially on Decca
records.

WEEKLY GUIDE -
(Continued from page CS)

popular with the euatoenera after the
first hearing.

At Long Last Love. Most potential
song from Col* Porter's score for the
Breectway musical comedy You Never
Know. Climbing nicely as an air favorite
and looks good for sustained popularity.

Change Pa,fiscra. Another Berlin song.
thin time from the Fred Astaire -Clinger
Rogers Carefree picture, that they want
to hear.

My Oats. Very likely looking candidate
for hit honors from Deanna Durbin's
new film, That Certain Age. Exception-
ally pleasing ballad.

Lambeth Walk. Publicity attending
thin English importation of a combined
dance and song number Is carrying thin
to the top here. They'll want to hear
It because of all the hullabaloo.

Going Dews -Not W.eth Pushing
nease: / Let a Song

Go Out al WV Wart. Piet root Noogee.
Little Lady Metre Battey. I Hadn't Any-
one: TUI You and I Married an Angst.

CC

0

CC

CC

IH

CI

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL

Eihibe Pits Bill (Masi Not)$39.50
Ett.ni Bronco Aelermilt

Payiabh (Brasil Nye)$32.50
einieleir1011111 011eSenrs

likily Taue__--___s SD DO
*cleaving Ckeecinces__ DD.tO
Jerwlrys Ltleacie AAA, 0.5 .501

*keening. Derby o.r.
woe 4 meets- 70.00

Raf serif 97-00
Tr Throe. red P45 1714.50
Kos OM, red tort__ 1141.150
0..t Herm- - - 49-50IL  am SAM% I AU N04.41

1D DO
e  cily Peewit*, 55.14
Wolters Pall Trace- 50.60rat/4 Rena. brown cable...I.sat

65.50
ashIth."Rsoes. 7-Deln deep

e4dr. 102.60

need _ 511 40
Oxkhy Lone 154.50
Kentucky 01,1, 1955 169.60
Yardmen ----- 4470040
Wiadara Orme, 5.2130

PAYVANUCS
S ally Entry. enattObb-5110.11.0
P ktetcpc44. 1011.11.0r4.41
A k-floce-Sen, crrsetli4e- 114.1110
Ctwoelle, 7-asin Amp bead.

75.50
lan'Ill:11.14-2-2. late See011

ecaltnetk 22.A0P
wow reels

Turf _ 24.50
77.00

OutUsb
commas" 6;1W Wig ;MtnO`

27.50
PHONOGRAPHS

ot.st.o5a raitra,
III ?secede__ --- _S112.50

beelitake 415_ 54.00
WeellUee 512__._x. 14.50
Mills Ose.c. Mater- atr.S0
Taerno.: 1/2 Den., RAC 0.0.0.
Altos secs all eve nisc-nte.
e -rat. WM* to Inforecatien
en two new ons-ree. numbers

Ted sac*
1.4 Op101011 "U," MUM
en euo licL Write Kr
new Delco bulletin.

ATLAS NOYELrf CO.
2200 N. Western Ark. Chicago.
O raCtiet 1..ttokuny.t. Pa-

Aliarcl. Tie.
Cable Address Atnsiito.

OFF THE RECORD-
(Corstinued from page 13)

The Shuffle»
RLOARDL.M8 of who claims ;Cot

rights to the &numb rnytnrnpattono.
OUT nod for the a-Agi.-Ists goes to JAN
13AVITT. Favored by better arringe-
meets and a greater degree of mtutcd
coloration. Baritt's Bluebird sides carry
a definite urge that makes you wan,.
get up and dance. Rut definitely. ear,-
clany for his shuffle capers set to The
Sweethowl of Sigma CM. Latter u
backed by When I Go a -Pre -amity. Ar:
there's an additional kick In Harry Rez-
one' Hobe singing for radii mutt(, reatei
to the slower tempo of You Go to XI
Brod. /11tN11Y BUSSE on Decd, 0/1,0
little more than straight datuspatne
with and without the shuffle rhythm :re
I Used To Be cora,. Blind and The Mgt,
Is rated MIA Huila teepee.

There's right rhythmic doings IV
Dacca. which ups the urge to hoof. to the
smixithie sides of JIMMY DORSET foe

Change Partners and The Yam; COUNT
RASH: for potent beatings with SKI
Beattn"Rownet the Mut-Dern, Rush nrre.

London Bridge Is Tatting Down. or,:
HEN 1.011.ACH, adding a disieland Vat'
to the tempo and aided by the es -41
singing of Paula ()AOC, makes toe..tw:a
acting tootles with Meet the Beat of Mt
Heart, What Are You Doing Tonight?.
but more desirable with Sing a Song di
Sixpence end from an old Cotton
score. As Long as I Lire. And on vtc:,-
LARRY CLINTON hitches his trecing
potions to the college songs, making rrirt,
ry music with Notre Dame's The Vict.-;
Mardi and University of Southern Gni!'
fornian Fight On.

The football songs In a much rnn,
sweeter setting le cut for Victor in
SAMMY HAVE. making a medley of fed: -
aria Our Indiana, Heil Purdue, and 01
Wlrconsln, Minnesota Rouser, and loaf
Corn Song.
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IT'S WORLD SERIES TIME!
*ft,use WERTS tickets
POSITION BOOKS

HALF INNING BOOKS
Standard Size Tickets

Two Way 153 Tickets
Three Way 816 Ticket:
Four Way 3060 Tickets

SPECIAL ENVELOPE STYLE
TICKET SERIES

3060 Tickets--Foux Way for Total Series.
The Series Name. Scoring Block. Ru7es.
Prizes. Pries par ticket and any other data
you desire can be printed thereon at no
extra cost. WRITE TODAY FOR DETAILS,

ALL
SIZES FOOTBALL KalliS

29 Tickets -Fast Action -Any One Game.
120 Tickets -2 In 16 -Many team arrangements.
276 to 10.626 Ticket Series -Follow your base -Nei with FOOTBALL.
Regardless of the number of tickets and the style of play *you are now
using. we have the style with Football teams in place of baseball. Write
sa today stating the style being used and we will send sarple of Footbel.
SPECIAL ENVELOPE STYLE SERIES MADE IN SEVEN SIZES

WRITE VS YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

WERTS NOVELTY COMPANY, Inc.
Dept. BB -9 Muncie, Indiana

- 
ra.VS VJEEttLi

SPEC%
Ikl.S--1%1.1,.

VITEE0

SAUL AUTOMATIC.S..1.

onferec4 15.*
Dint Ciedl

  ;In
. s,,

----- '
:14%

1S-

V
-

TWIT J..Aint.
.6

hialW) "Ste
:71:1t

17

*1,0t4:teli SO

MACHINE CLOSEOUTS
Skcoir y $ 9.50 Derby Crump. $97.50ie. Stretch $ 9.00 Dumper. le ar Sc. COO fairCeounds 57.50...ring Wild 9.00 Casnav a . i2 -SO Fleet -Wood 57.10

nc [tads 12.00 PAYOUTS. Phote.f :era. 19.50
4. Hee 11.50 Ak-Sac-Ben $54.50 Tom Mix Guns 74.50
awn Races 12.00 Noy -Day T2.50

OBINSON SALES CO.,

NOVELTY TAOLCS.

2995 Grand liters,
DETROIT, MICH.

MUCKY CLUES $125.00
III SKILL TIMES 160.00
ACK TIMES RIO HEAD 95.00
ACK *MACS GREY HEAD 75.00
ILIETWOODS i 55.00
.15 TRACK 40.00
dIMONTS 22.50
,NfORAMS 37.50
,1.1.1-5 TURI. SPECIAL 37.50

BEST NOVELTY CO.
47 St. Clair Are., Clerinnd. 0.

eter Scoring is
igh Score Lure
'IMAGO. Sept_ 24. -With the idea of
,urig a pinball game "with not a

'Tot on the playing field."' nchibit
Ply Co. has nnnouneed at gain. called
tenet as a new five -ball Idea-
shiblt offIcteis describe the game as

A "new Idea that Is sweeping the coun-
try from Coast to Coast. Every boll
played creates now thrilling suspense in
action. Players love to ate the big one -
Inch ball roll to the bottom of the play-
ing field and then mysteriously travel
all the way to the top of the field. Ball
action is so strange, so unusual that
players enjoy playing the game for en-
tertainment alone."

It is *aid to be a game in which the
large ball defies gravity and reverses Its
action. much to the amusement of play-
ers who do not understand just how
the action is accomplished.

Among the festuree of the game
stressed In the announcement are the
high score plan, five -ball game. skill
features. my/Kerr In the ball movement.
plenty of flash and adjustable scoring
plan.

The game may also be had In a ticket
model, and the meter -scoring system for
chalking up big wore*, up to 20.002. Is
said to be something that really appeals
to players.

Duo -Grip Going
Well, Says Gottlieb

EISOOKIXN, Sept. 24. -"Only a few
seeks old and already promising to be-
come a staple in the cote machine In-
dustry." said Dave Gottlieb. as he pointed
to the record of their new Duo-C3rip
machine. Thy machine, which com-
bines 'pinning cigaret reebs with
ttrength-testinit, is reported setting an
astonishing record of sales.

"Dtice-Grip has won such instant ac-
ceptance from all branches of -the trade."
Gottlieb continued. -that It prombsce to
approach the brilliant record of our
De Luxe Grip Scale, and that's going
...onset Unusual reports reach us and
:erect rush orders are booked daily. Such
seasoned obituners of the Industry like
Myer Marcus, of 76farkepp Co.. Cleve-
land, 0.: B. D. TATer. of 13. D. Lazar &
Co., Pittsburgh: Marry Moat -ley, of Morse -
ley Vending Machine Earchange. Rich-
mond, Vs.: Sam Landon, of Milwaukee
Coin Machine Co.. Milwaukee. %Via.. and
many others In the Industry not only
enthurdaetteally Indorse Duo -Grip but
have backed up their Indorsement with
record -breaking orders,

"In Duo -Grip we hare succeeded In
building a red hot counter sales booster
for merchandise, so Combined with
strength -testing as to free It from legal
Involvements. Storekeepers welcome It
and It's a cinch for the operator to
rapture new locations with a machine
so popular. Another thing, Duo -Drip
tits every type of spot and all claeres
respond to Its invitation to play. Tak-
ing these factor. Into consideration It
Is email wonder that In spite of being
only it few weeks old. Duo -Grip has
already jumped into big-time production
and alma to make a permanent place for
Itself. comparable with that of our Grip
scale, In the coin machine Industry.-

Calcutt Ready
For Fall Biz

1,AYETTEVILL.F. N. C. Sept. 24. -"It
known." Joe Cal -

cult reports, "that our official fall open-
ing Is Already on." According to Cal-
cutt, the firm was a bit late making
Its announcement this year. lie explains,
"We have been so bite), getting deliveries.
out of the way from the many special
sales that we have run that we dId not
have the time to make our regular an-
nouncement to the trade.

"With the first ad we believe our
friends thruout the world will realise
that we are ready for fall business. We
have some great bargains for everycale.
There has been a definite upswing in
business. and operators are going ahead
at top speed. All the new Mills machines
are In our stockrooms and we are ready
to make shipments. Leading manufac-
turers have shipped us their new games
and there In no doubt that they are
going to help the operators get bask
on their feet --

The Vending Machine Co. has started
a campaign, they say, to acquaint the
industry with the reconditioned equip-
tr.ent which it has. "Some of these
have all the earmarks of the biggrat
buys Of the yaw." say executives of the
firm.

Court Moralizes
On Pinball Games

TALLAHASSEE. atria., Sept. 24. -Taking
occasion to month:op on gambling. Justice
Buford. In writing an adverse decision for
the Florida State Supreme Court against
pinball game., said that "the lure to play
the slot machine had beton.. so great as
to undermine the morals of many. .

The court opinion also took occasion to
lecture the State Legislature for "legts-
lation In recent yearn In Morella that
tended toward the relaxation of statutes
prohihttine

YlorSda baa had lewd:red part -mutual
gambling for some time. however,

It Is ironical that the Fiends high
court makes this "moral" attack on pin -
lull games follow trig a session during
which bola*. numbers and race track
gambling had enyoyed one of Its biggest
seasons, according to a special report to
The New York Tenses.

It Ia Ironical also that the bolIta and
race track Intereeds were aided and abetted
by churches, and civic groups in rope -aline
the 3933 license act. and under which re-
peal act the high court now decides that
pinball gs.zmcs are also banned.

DIAMOND BELL
The above machine is the first
and only Bell typo machine on
the market with a coin top show-
ing tho last 8 coins, the best pro-
tection against slurs.
Built for lc -5c -10c -25c Play

Made Only By

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
111110-Tri.: C01.,-- I 2771.

Oat% address '10/ATLIROITt.- C ,ree.

A

GAME
OF

SKILL
PLAYS

PENNIES,
NICKELS

or
DIMES

riv. Ts/MOON leirwOost. Opaques. ..Seteers
avid $aloprosh take netloS. 77ois wee istre.
arced le the gait stth wanotorful Peewits. Ab-
ash/tidy a puha of Atli. Plays peronWs. measly

Sob eery play node. More ott-
tsoltlfoo litusifer Player ireccal the* Weer
o wner. ObJect of Barre. °An In saga MeV WWI&
w ises surge twerp. treinta a tree Imam. Oat
Wry. War WOO* ~one tonal. Wiwi your
tirtorel p.n. In. Bettor machine 111),$4), I ,o
sea% tralaote 0.0.D., r.o.o. pottseelseis.

B-ro Games
1610 Vine St. Philadelphia, Pa.

OPERATORS!

PiAIS WI If N-10

It's
Fast

It's
Furiotrs

Legit-
imeic

*owl War 'me' OnsAdhl.1 hi
Tinny, Theetreor Night Olorhs.. Oelereernr. ran.
and rewraps, oomph) pother. Iscreare your ere
oft other devrese . . Teen the
west A MA 4.1 'whir lass, 5T[ SOY peat.
sis *ewe/ by eacbasave beonlThe In rests
tarriserset ror /Hot oromelors. Write ow war* ter
has enfemsasIan without wort D.I. 5,

SPIN -0 SALES CO.
106 50. 11th, MIPINCAPOLI3, MINN.
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G. B. Novelty.
Has New Item

WESTERN'S GREATEST OF

ALL PAYOUT MACHINES

6 -COIN MULTIPLE PLAY

I ODDS MULTIPLY WITH EACH COIN PLAYED

SELECTIONS VARY WITH EACH COIN PLAYED

NEW SPINNING VISIBLE "COME ON" ODDS

WIN -PLACE -SHOW -PURSE PAYOUTS

ABSOLUTE MECHANICAL PERFECTION GUARANTEED

GUARANTEED MULTI -MASTER PAYOUT UNIT

[ BIG, MODERN CONSOLE -TYPE CABINET

ALSO AVAILABLE IN SINGLE COIN MODEL
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON .BOTH MODELS

II PRODUCTS Inc.
925 W. NORTH AVENUE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

WE HAVE

ROCK-OLA'S
3 -UP

and "Across the Board," the Most
beets?/anal ore -slot parbitt table of
till time. Immediate delivery.

LA BEAU NOVELTY SALES CO.
1946 UNIVERSITY AVE.

ST. PAUL. MINN.

MILLIS ['LUC FRONTS. Sc. 100. Ma
Furs Si& CO

MILLS °HILARY SELLS. 6. Plays.
U.s4 3 WOO. 5000

05411111.04 OfITCHISS. D.J.R. to
Play 15.00

PACE INANTArsa, le Flee 15.00
WATLI1t0 /101.A.TOP8. T..t-P" Sc

etaa 55.00
WATLING Flit 14.10
40 EXHIBIT TANFORIAN CONSOLES

trwmt S Weems. Lao Are. 40.00
Lots re Pus 36.00

Lava Meaty names -All Tress. WHO§ tor Prate.
16.-4 1 /3 Ostraci W.th Order.

D. & S. NOVELTY CO.
1003 Broadway Rockford, III.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD -
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

Robbins Boosts
Stoner's Ritz

BROOKLYN. Sept. 24. --"All pin -game
operators and jobbers remember Stoner a
sensational money -making Risme called
Mad Cap. which was Introduced about
two years ago." says Dave Robbins. "We
.604 over 2,000 Ilael Caps In the Dziaterri
territcry.

Stoner Is now delivering Its new
Fame called Rita, which we prophesy
will be another Mad Cap. but with even

October 1, 1938

CHICACIO. Sept. 24.-"We hare in I,

few short months introdueed two big
Items that have met with inatantanco,
approval by sololibcard Operators th-, -
out the country." guild an official of
07B. Novelty Co.. of Chicago. "The two
Items." he continued. "were the popular
Baby Panda and the Minifoto Candicl
Camera. whith %era one of the an:
carnet** In the low-priced field. Wide-
awake operators enjoyed big profits in
acting immediately when this !tem wa,
first Introduced.

"Now 0. E. Novelty Co. Is happy to
Aoln bring to the trade a premium
which It believes will prove even a
bigger hit than the two aforementioned
Items. Prom advance testa the Item ltsu
proved Itself beyond expeetatioci.

"Take my word for It. otrr new swing
model electric pendulum clock Is a win-
ner. The clock has a swinging pendu-
lum, handsomely designed In bronze.
chrome decorated. There is an unusually
fine face and a sweep second-hand. It
operates on 110 volt. alternating current.
It is the only clock now available with
a pendulum. It Is guaranteed for one
year. The clock stands 13% Inches
high."

July Report Shows
Insiders Still In

NEW TURK. Sept. tor -Securities and
Exchange Commission issued Its July
report this week on the gambling in
stocks /Or that month. The "incident."
heads and officials of corporattor.s. sold
during July, the SEC reported.

But as Barron's, a prominent finan-
cially weekly recently said, these tips on
what the Insiders do come several weeks
too tate to help the entail gamblers. Two
reports awe seamed for July. both show-
ing that the Insiders sold heavily during
the month.

New Coin Machine Firms
ALBANY, N. Y.. Sept. 24.-Two newly

organised rending machine enterpr:., 
were granted charters of incorpccat.
recently by the secretary of state.

They Include the Chicago Sales Co..
Inc.. New York City. To deal in auto-
matic vending machine. generally. Tbc
company has a capital of 200 shares of
stock. The promoter* and shareholder"
roc Henry K. Hermann. Long Wand City.
and Levon itarbersein and Abraham Mot-
jiklan. New York City.

The other project la the Automatic
Candy Sellers' Corp, Now York City.
with tt capital stock of 520.000. Stock-
holders: Alice Fleisher. Stanley It, Zippin
and Joseph Math. OZ Brooklyn.

greater player appeal than Mad Cap.
Operators have completely exhausted our
tirat shipment of Stoners Bits, and the
machines are now receiving their *final'
test. The way repeat orders are coin-
ing In convincer. us that Ritz Is a hit
and will outsell Mad Cap."

Bobbin., concluded: -We have placed a
large Order with Stoner so that the
games to It be immediately available
from Brooklyn.

FRED W. WERTS. prettctent of the Werta Novetty Co.. Muncie, Ind. taco-
tferning at the Lon Totatiruon Reach neer Kest's, Most., stts swats his horse
and corgi/nip:ages the beauty of the West.

WE GIVE
YOU CREDIT!
Alt YOU NILO 00 TO GET CREDIT On
THE LATEST AND DM MACHINES IS
TO QUALIFY WITH 0000 SANK AND
SUSINLSS REFERENCES' CI? THE
GAMES OP THISI LEADING MANIC.
FACTURERSI WRITE, WIRE OR PHON(
TODAYI

Chicoin

SPOKES
and Chico MARVEL

Dared

ODD BALL
arecITA L LY

Exhibit
REVIEW

and BUTTONS

Keeney

MULTI -FREE RACES
and HIT NUMBER

00. P OA/SEA*
ORGANIZATION .1
33 WEST 60th ST.,

NEW YORK CITY
11-13 LIM Runyees St.. NEWARK. N. J.
*433 Bedford Ave BROOKLYN, N. T.
900 North Frsnki.s. PlitLADELPHIA,PA.

ALL 3 JAR DEALS for $5.00
I STAND AND 1 JAR INCLUDED

Eat, Soans Ilthr weir. - Knee's.'
tato Ocat T.. 1t44 0 Fa 543.00

Averse* !Farad. 40 PI

Atlases Prert 1304
Plar111.. Vs Osseo. 515.00

Os Nov Patarmse Tichats that era nsattat
"WNW. sae vied In 1.1a

oleo. Wale. A **do oho Is Nrva6144 sent sacs
oft 1 'Octet% OrUIP ysu asseesiseenlula, on. 0.. Howe 1a innn0H.
is Diksont el P.41.1 ea see.. Mew/ Ode

Must Accerreany All Orenrs.
LOUISVILLE NOVELTY MFG. CO.

Ithuslaractuarrs tr Outlay Jae DWI.
$30 E ilreskiestno Laulnola KS.

'400 Monthly Income'
from PENNIES!

Dropped Daily
Into the

HAMILTON
Person Wel2hint

SCALE
10/00 501 Asett.ersant Medal

_Ten cool test llivelteit Seth.
p
tcaoseK4

Vrollta.
rasslarsta lwattesset s..ftt

Vrt
bnalotees ant La.* It pi=
In 30 prelim list may eel

./famsltost* et mfg.:rm.,
*Carol eta

t.1.
tells of Tvir ems DS.
.11.. taws. /ant is mat

revs, meant swims Ver Ertersteas
Pv05...%5 I or beta

chsatetesrl. ilitse PRI all mesai.ss
,ordel for seetware eeeratioa.
Nethleg Ts Tay After Met Cost. We Owl.141473711atl141csie AaAt &Ma fa0,nf:,!

WRITE FOR THE FACTS TO
Amsraer's Larcatt [adult.. Staten at Pdrrn,~Olin Pler,...

HAMILTON SCALE CO.
Dept. 0, 1010 vsrynam As., 50'44r, 0
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1939 All Electric Crystal Gazer
Operate in Open or Closed Territories

5 MACHINES IN ONE!
Plays Pennies. Nickels. Dimes and Quarters

Nol fast another nixhine, bet a game that
will last indeirotei/. Can be operated en
ekeed territory as a lc 'attune 'twee ma-
ded without aware., also as a lc cigarette
mac/slew. at in open fetish:ley with S difter
cot award payouts. New gayest charts
cantle...Sty arallstbe. just think of it-S
garnet in *VW! Never before has Mere been
pa 'peck tee so little.

Order Samples TODAY!

$147 5
F. O. B.

CHICAGO
1/3 DEPOSIT. BALANCE C. 0. D.

JOBBERS, DISTRIBUTORS
WRITE FOR QUANTITY PRICES

WINNER SALES COMPANY AUTOMATIC TILTER. LAST
14'0,14-11,14CL>litrt bit fora, 001K ALWAYS VISIOLE.

3307 ARMITAGE AVE. CHICAGO. ILL. *Se WOOL la gitt's
W

lar Game

Operators
E -Z Pickin' Games

Made Operators
More Profit

NOW
Get the Latest

E -Z PICKIN' CARDED

DEALS

The Sensation of the
Season.

Dozens of ne'.v ideas and
new games are now
ready for the operators.

Write at Once for
Information.

SAL ES BOARD
OPERATORS

Rend

"DEALS"
A column abetst new salesbcard

Ideas, deals and personalities_
Inthe

Wholesale Merchandise
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

Fitzgibbons Hints
At Mystery Plan

NEW YORK. Sept. ?t --"Operators can
be matured of a happy and prosperous
future:* said John A. Fitzgibbons, Bant-
ry: enenazer: of Belly mtg. co.. ":r the/
roe chosen to take part in our new plan.
We recently sent out nutsnagra to nil
*pa from Maine to Maryland. We have
informed them that we have the one
method that will put chosen cps in the
big Money."

What the contents of the letter were
Fitzgibborte would not reveal. Raid he:
-To aid the success of the plan we have
arranged with our sates representatives
in their various territorie.e to make In-
stant contact with thoee ape that write
to us. In this fashion we can positively
guarantee evety one of the co:e-mail
genet answer to their inquiry. We also
wish to repeat thnt all correspondence
sill be assured the strictest confidence."

The sales representatives of the firm
are Art Nyberg, who handles Dela-were.
Maryland and Washington, D. C.: Tommy
Callahan. who covers tilt of New England
from Connecticut to Maine; Lew Wolf.
who corers New York state. and Archie
A. Berger. In charge of Pennsylvania and
Seuthern New Jersey.

Universal Has
New Jar Game

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Sept. 24.-"For
over nine months we've been promising
our Jobber. operator and distributor
friend* a now type of Jar game that
would really prove outstanding. We gave
them the now -famous New Reels and
Red, white and Blue. Bach time we
introduced a new number we arways
promised another and even greater
number. Wo certainly have kept our

TerrIT-1

EXHIBIT'S

"BUTTONS"
A NOVELTY GAME

with
MYSTERIOUS POWERED

BALL ACTION ... that
DEFIES GRAVITY

Not a etc.d toot on tr.-4 held. Each
EIMI creates a new suspenseful
action-up and down-from bot-
toms of plsa:ex field MI this way
back to toe top . . . swinging
right and left . . . and (VefY.
where.

 FIVE WALL PLAY
 HIGH SCORES up to 20_000.
 LARGE FLASHY Ilan" Sack

Panel
 A.S.T. Coln Chute en Door
 4 SKILL SHOTS --I SKILL

LAN ES
 METERED AWARDS
 ADIUSTASLE SCORING

FLASHY NICKEL KATI°
aUTTONS

 NEW STYLE REBOUND
SPHERES

 I00-: LOCATION TESTED
PROVEN SENSATION

ALSO IN TICKET MODEL

hem fee the feet terse yt4.1 Oen
cacrate a alteiti-stew Ka vetre
sums with TICKET PAYOUT

. wet., automat,ory eei
IllUTTON*"

wtth the fsert,,txpiturr TICKET VEKOKR.

ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO., 4222 W. Lake SL,Chicago
pronilee of an exceptional and outstand-
ing new deal by introducing Take-a-
Ttp." stated Joseph Berkowitz, general
manager of the Universal Mfg- Co.

"Take -a -Tip Is not Just another varta-
tion of an old Ides," Berkowitz con -
Minx!. "but La an absolutely original
idea. designed In our factory to replace
all old Meas. and I know that It will
prove to be the hottest deal on LAO
market thin fall.

"Play action Is based on the age-old
Imre of horse racing, and knowing the
tremendous appeal of hone racing we
have dtc*Ignell the Take -a -Tip tickets
and Jackpot cards to make the motet of
this appeal and give our customers a
really outatanding and profitable deal.

brilliant cokes are used
profusely," Berkowitz enthusiastically
continued. "Seven distinctly different
colors are used on the Take -a -71p tick-
ets, and on the big new five -play Jack-
pot card we bare actually used 10 dif-
ferent colors to make the deal brIllia.nt,
appealing and eye-catehing."

L C O\ft

%';
*111

BALLY RESERVES $25.00
Awn.ry $15.00 hors rye . . .

.

. szo 00
Chico Cswesall 10.03 Pamir Pt. . *00
R6110 pont . 1000 Kees? 7.a*Uwe flash .. 10.04 651 141 . . , . . 2440I .4.1 Oath Deposit, Osiawe O. O. 0.

Ilaesain List . mc.MIKE NAUNVES
530 Yeast 1670 at . Kew Yew, Oily.

COLUMBIA
JACK POT BELL

Designed specifically for today's difficult
operatosg condition*. Compact in sire, Co-
tumbi.s has a time -tested. solia514 mechan-
ism able to withstand continued hied play
slid !belt.

Alive with sparkle and gest. helot player
app.:. Columbia commands immediate at-
tention an every location-

GROETCHEN TOOL COMPANY
110 N. Union St., CHICAGO

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS
SAYS xxx.str & CO.: "Goth Ant Harrison end chaminets Countess Rhea

ineeatfgate Ifecncyls Jilt NuMbes. a 'dog -on' good free patriot"
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MMUS MONEY -MAKING MASTERPIECE/

_

..................n...._,..,......_.-.........- '
...

40'.

k.,...--

PRICE

$745!
P.O L Weep

With
itetcrve
Feature

SIO extra

 te

=

ce

Li

4

2

ODD
BALL

\ Phenomenal 5 Ball Novelty Game

\ with RESERVE BA NK
UP TO $50.95

GUARANTEED 100' -:-
MECHANICALLY PERFECT

and INTERMEDIATE AWARDS.
ALSO STRAIGHT HI -SCORE MOM!.

A PROVEN SUCCESS
NOW!-MAKING MORE
MONEY ON HUNDREDS
OF LOCATIONS THAN
ANY OTHER S BALL
NOVELTY GAME! THIS
IS NOT IUST A CLAIM
BUT A STATEMENT OF
FACT- WITH HUN-
DREDS OF OPERATORS
TO BACK IT UP! ASK
ANY ONE OF 'WI

Completely
metered for

your protection!

DAVAL MFG. CO., 315 N. HOYNE, CHICAGO

OPERATORS
NEW LOW PRICES

on Thick and Semi -Thick Boards
Write for Quotation.

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
Tr, L.1. r:_oord grid Cafd Noose. in Mc World

6320 Harvard Ave., Chicago. U. S. A.

NEW
Sparks :uantorsCA2:1TVeredatiPaVI;oitifth

Insoect Into rnagoslout rev. matt. .1

seer deldOst didsber. Point,* ;
COO IC tan gbedbe M a.m....,
'ra. 441 controvert*. note 11....,Savu. tares pin,
tall woes ow .011 entitled

Lan. 'vow. inotturi Ian dieted lc
ryiwseeeee ?porn cabinet. 300 Sell faoacity GOT

lir lea 111.41 5.. Cfs...tu, Sew w NH.*
Race Adolf. Jackpot eeteese eve *Leo e 1.

Paso or, 1. o-osets Inge
3PA/11t* Id MAITERIIIJILT BY

CROETCHEN TOOL COMPANY

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

FIRST WITH
.VILLILV

REMARKABLE MONEY MAKER

-BUILT BY DAVAL--
GUARANTEED BY ATLAS

Cart...0 try Ire
roroo into
10 -DAY

Free Trat
Mawr -Oats
Gostorte0

r. troa er.d *Alp ederilte
gored "'Ws ROOICIP .11.11t&44

W. to $40..003
10. 1 111 A0 In.
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Ooln Ofilder and Two
dicebordee Lotted CashII.. olio Ise Op...ay.
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Owoorl

Pratfickee befit. efifInt.
woof seed end:atoms! florA.
aleas: Cauldped odth earofi
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Machine Sales
Mean Jobs

Dy JACK NELSON
Vice -President and General Sates Manager of Rock-Ola Mfg. Corp., Chicago
Coin machine sales make more Jobe

than the saki produce in almost any
other business because so many peoplebenefit directly from the sale of coin
mac/since. It's true that sales make
more jobs in any typo of business. but
the benefits are not so far-reaching as
they are In the coin machine business.

The coin machine Lndustry today Ls a
activating and important part of

the world's business structure. It has
forged ahead yrar after year in spite of
all obstacles paced in lts path. Nothing
has been able to atop its march of prog-
 ess to one of the topmost rungs in the
ladder of business success.

Sales make more Jobe and more jobs
create purchasing power which auto-
matically creates A dernarid for more pro-
duction and these function* turn the
wheels of production in a progressive dl-
rectton. However. we must say again
that coin machine tales make more jobs.

When we stay coin machine sales we
mean more than the sale of a coin -
operated device made by the manufac-
turer and sold by the distributor to the
operates. We are speaking of ...ate*"
in Its fullest meaning-In terms of the
thousands of people in all industries
who are directly or Indirectly benefiting
by such wake. Wo believe that coin
machines sales make mare jobs than
sales on other commodities because they
benefit all people-not just a 'mall pro-
portion in the household utilities field
or any other field you could mention
offhand-but coin machines sales di-
rectly benefit people in all walks of
life. whether on the ma.nufacturtng end
distributing aide or on the consumer
side.

To the People
The jtattlfteation of the existence et

the coin machine Industry and a great
preserving arid vitalizing influence In
its steady progress is the fact that It
belongs to the people-the coin machine
bualnets is not confined to narrow
boundaries of specialized fields. It pro -
shiest livelihoods In oommunIties all over
American and the sake of coin -operated
machines makes more jobs everywhere.
MS like a "hates -grown- industry-It
cannot be Identified with any single
controlling unit because It actually is
"home grown." It supplies the wsnta
for service and entertainment for each
individual community. whether it's a
square block in New York City or the
north end of town In Wenatchee. The
growth and permanence of the industry
depend upon all people In their local
spheres. upon those directly dependent

upon that Industry for roppcet and up-
on those benefited by the service ant
entertainment It gives them.

No matter whether times are good or
bad the coin machine industry has the
merchandise that everybody in the world
want* to buy --entertainment., the satis-
faction of their desire to "cut loose" and
let go the "raveled sleeve of care." And
besides the entertainment field In the
industry there Is a great division with
limittear possibilities-the vending ma-
chines divisor:Ong clgerets. soft drink..
candy. gum, foods. transportation Velure.
horoscope readings. etc.

Always Coevealeat
The energy. Initiative and enthusiasm

of this growing young Industry and its
thousands of workers in giving to the
world something it has needed for a
long time rale° it to constantly Increas-
ing importance in our national life. Ttit
people want phonograph music; they
want to shoot a nickel on a genie tabk:
they want a penny's worth of peanuts
while they wait foe a street car and they
want to know their weight or buy hero-
eoope reading after they make a purees,*
in the store.

The people made the industry aril
the people keep the Industry progressing.

JACK NELSON
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irg a recession not all people are tin.

Most people have a little4 to spend --and everybody needs
non and forgettuthem--it's exect-

what keeps people from jumping out
dews when things get a bit thick.
y doctor will vouch for that. So min
Cane products have been built for
people-reaching all levels of life-and

II matter what conditions are the Ini-
*inn, goes along unperturbed by coo -
Wade "ups" and "downs" The manu-
al -turves salt -Amen supplying the de -
and In Volume quantities have lowered
Ileditetkei coins to a point actually that
les brought the products within the

Vof millions. And because this
astly has the "merchandise" all menIi afford it grows and mans its
Vcat As a matter of feet, the Coin
.`:.Ine business showed Its greatest

staresa in times of depression-it gave
*4 to thousands of unemployed and
Mtn them at work; it gave trite:tato-
*at and cordon to hundreds of thou-
Obtis so that the industry has thrived
Ill the actual working out of the propo-
SI on that coin machine sales make
Inre jobs- Jobs develop earning power

the public and no the cycle of bud-.* prosperity returns. After each
Haines "Vesuvius" the coin machine
liknetry emerges the more firmly In -
*ached. stronger. undefeated-teteerned

the public-a necessary Ludustry and
n member of the world's bust -

reaching out to include hundreds
allied Industries and thataands of
afully employed people In the erea-

end existence of tills industry which
bthly Ism grown faster than any

business. Indeed, tt la looked
as a miracle of our modern ago.

needs which our people. moving in
:1 accelerated day of living. hare de-
,ped are being supplied by this in-

*, try which is constantly reaching out
II .anspty more and more want* of the
Fe le.

Boosting Business
(roently a hag° corporation. Nub-
4:vaulter. made an experiment In aII heat Midwestern city. Lincoln. Neb..
linking out the homely conviction thatrcetted action by all selling men1-% jar the bushes* wheel from a

d center potation. They reasoned
'her that by concerted effort on the
t of many groups of sale/mien. Tepee -
nine many proem -era of goods and
:cove they could so etirnutete demand
restore public confidence that the

mate result would be a constantly
earated *mama: Wilco:, Of gam* and

factory products. With accelerated pro-
duction more men for more jobs would
be needed. and with snore jobs purchrsa-
ing power would tricreme. The teat was
made in this town, business men and
employees were solicited to put forth
more effort to sell their own mere:nen-
Mee; newspaper and radio advertising
apace was taken and the project won
plenty oC tree publicity. Even the house-
wives and other consumers' co-opera-
tion was enlisted. The reaulta of this
concerted effort were so gratifying that
it was the beginning of a voluntary co-
operative movement among far -thinking
business men now called the "Nattonal
Saleamen's Crusade." There la no na-
tional structure --there Ls just a simple
plan any' organization may follow --a
recognition of the age-old fact that
buliness recovery can come from more
sales and that more sates depend upon
the efforts of the people in the belling
profession. While this movement is well
under way. It is interesting to note that
the coin machine Industry has, over since
its earliest beginnings. applied these
very fundamental principles In its climb
to the top as an industry.

How fobs Are Made
You may ask why does thin industry

claim that coin machine sale* make more
jobs? Why is a sales-num selling a coin
machine doing more for the people in
general than If he sold ordinary Tiler-
chandtm? Why do coin machine sales
reach such proportions that every per-
son is affected beneficially?

An examination of the many faceted
activities of this encompassing industry
give* the answer:

Let us take as it specific example the
phonograph manufacturer, because his
reason for being is based upon the ura-
versa! lore for music and the ever-pres-
ent need for it, because he Is particular-
ly familiar to all people, is well esteb-
Itshed and bolds public confidence.

Before the rmanufecturer ever starts
a conveyor belt moving a whole train
of events have preceded production- The
Idea of the machine the public wants is
oonceived in the inventing division
which having preliminary market sur-
veys, analyme, eta. before them determine
the type of machine whleb will gnawer
the public's music wants. Turned over
than to skilled draftsmen and develop-
ment engineers, the model is built and
perfected. Exhaustive teats are made
to reach even higher levels of perfection.
And white this preliminary work la in
process the sales force, the merchandis-
ing division, the sales promotion arid
advertising departments are planningand preparing for the promotion and
distribution of the new machine. Ready
for. production. the manufacturer sends
his experienced purehming agents into
the fields where raw material's are avail-
able arid In this step the coin machine
Industry makes more jobs because every
industry providing the materials is faced
with a demand which requires man-
power to produce the necessary supplies
-the factories making copper wire. glaze,
paints, phonograph parts, etc.; the mills
supplying steel. iron. etc. So varied are
the needs of the coin machine Industry
that it affects practically every other
industry, and behind the allied indus-
tries stretches the invisible army ofworkers mining the copper, the iron.
the farmer producing sheep for wool.
producing cotton: the lumberjack up In
the wilds cd the North felling trees for
lumber. AU down the line faced with
the demands of the coin machine manu-
facturer and all benefiting from that
need. making more jobs and thereby
creating a great purclussing power thru-
out the nation. So with materialsbrought by truck. by train, by every
means of transportation to the factory.
production by the phonograph reanufac-
curer begins, employing whole cities of
men and women, all *skilled in their
particular tradea. And today the manu-
facturer builds a more modern and bet -

HERE'S
BEAUTY,
QUALITY

AND
DISTINC-

TION,
PLUS

INTEREST-
ING PLAY,

SNAPPY
ACTION

AND
SPLENDID
PERFORM-

ANCE.

-C7to-pw.g...if

RITZ RI NIG4)
Stoner's Now The Sensational Money -

HIT CAME Making Ic Counter Skill
Came.

It's Another
MAD CAP Legal EverywhetoI

Oaa7 Darr ... 20.60 Hume111Pial:1-$112 I reirt.f

ter machine. Ile knows what the pub-
lic wants and be supplies it. The manu-
facturer thru his years of creating en-
tertainment equipment has learned
re -any important lessons. Today he
builds his machines from better baste
idea, with astounding improvements in
engineering, design. quality and a defi-
nite. knowledge of the principles apply-
ing to customer appeal.

The Basalts Spread
After the manufacturer what takes

place? The movement Ls now In full
swing. Think of the forces called into
service after the phonograph has been
packed ready for shipping-the truck
that rolls over the hard road thru the
night to its destination-the distributor
-the entire organization of the rail-
roads pressed Into service for rife de-
livery. Does that not make more jobs?
Does that not make more general WM-
neas?

Take one manufacturer in an allied
industry for example to show the direct
benefit he receives from activity on the
part of the phonograph manufacturer.
There are more than 300.000 phono-
graphs in operation in the United
States Alone. Did you knew that
over 113 per cent of the records made
are used on cola -operated phonographs?
Supposes the operator tams at least one
new record a week-and in actual oper-
ation that suppositton is far too low an

25 GOTTLIEB
DAILY RACES, JR.
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Write -Wing -Phone

MILWAUKEE COIN MACHINE CO 21116 W. Horeb Ave.,
 MILWAUKEE. WIS.

Is Your Subscription to The Billboard About To Expire?

e stimate -that accounts for 300.000 new
records per week. Computed on a yearly
basis. the record manufacturers dispense
with 15.000.000 records --surely a nice
tnudnesa for that particular industry.
Can you deny that the need foe the
phonograph records has mule more
:obe for the record makers, for the
orcheitras. singers and entertainment
unite that have recorded their muatc. for
the needle manufacturers. disc menu -
f Acturers. etc.? The coin -operated
phonograph needs have opened new
vistas and opportunities for the young
musicians just getting a start, as well
as the established corps of musicians.
Young people who have studied music
In school, played In the school orchestra
and college band quite often have found
employment tarts recording their music
for the coin -operated phonographs and
thereby have reached a Largo audience
and made a nante for themselves.

The Distributor Acts
In our follow-thru narration the dis-

tributor now is in possession of the
phonograph. His function of placing the
phonograph with the operator makes
jobs surely. for he must have a compe-
tent personnel. When the phonograph is
sold to the operator It is now nearing
the end of its journey. The operator In
doing his share in the business has an
important part In making more jotsm
that make more stales right in the local
community. He may have his own trucks
to move the phonographs into location:
he may have to rent them: he is right
out in the field and it is he who must
have experienced service men: he must
have men for collection work: for selling.
That means. jobs right at home foe
"Tom. Dick and Harry." who are mem-
bers of the community and who spend
their money right there.

The operator Installs the phonograph
on location -there It belongs--acoreatble
to the music -loving public -the same
public that makes this whole process
posatble and reaps benefits for them-
selves. In truth, the phonograph has a
positive effect upon a location. It
gathers In the customers. keeps them
there spending for everything and keeps
them coming back. It helps the location
owner pay his rent, which helps the
landlord In payment of his taxes 50 the
public official can be paid a salary for
the management of the community. The
operator makes money and that makes
more . jobs: the location owner makea
money in his community: be spends it
right there. directly helping the com-
munity. He pros -Ides Inexpensive enter-
tainment: he pays rent.. Lucca. license
fed and is  productive member of
society.

Vending Machines Help
This brief resume of the activities

in the coin machine industry and its
effect upon the world is by no means
complete. Its scope never fails to amaze
one. Take for instance another very
important division of the industry with
sales also running well into the millions
--the vending machine business -those
entierdnes you see on every corner -in
every conceivable place --convenience
and service machines -dispensing mil-
lions of dollars' worth of gum. cigarets.
candy, soft drinks, peanuts. premiums.
soaps. perfumes. matches and other
products so numerous the list seems end-
less. Think of the army of workers
needed for this particular division of the
coin machine Industry and the many
services, required -the co-operative unit
of manufacturer and distributor supply-
ing the thousands of products to the
vending machine operators: the route
Men who must replenish the supplies
every day or so: service men. collectors.
etc. For Instance. in the vending of
gum there are all typos of machines and
as many kinds of gum as manufacturers
of it. The gum machines are always
near -have you ever had to look very
ter foe a gum machine when you wished
a stick? Of course not, because they arc
prolific and they are all prospering. It
has been estimated that over 6293.000
worth of gum Ss sold thru this medium
every week of the year. This branch
of the industry has not begun to exhaust
the possibilities for applying the princi-
ples of Its application to other products.

Truly, the coin machine industry is
one of the wonders of the business*
world. unscatched by business depres-
sions and recessions -firmly founded on
sound merchandise and sound merchan-
dising principles. A lot of credit must
he given to the people in the industry.
On the whale. they're a human, coura
genus and co-operative group -hard
workers every ono of them. They have
never forgotten the principle* of applied
effort. They sincerely believe in the
aolidarity and permanency of tbo coin
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machine industry and have the vWioe is
see its application extended to ma -1
MOTO service and entertainment cse
chines for the people et the world.

The coin machine industry Ix:4
great good to everybody thru Increased
employment, thru supplying them utti
service end entertainment needs. It V
a public benefactor. The coin mach=i
industry today utilizes the fortes old
which it has control to the best salvia.
tage to make sates. and in making will
they create lobs -more jobs and be:./
jobs -sales make jobs -yes, but we saI
coin machine sales make mace jobs. Will
more jobs comes widespread purc2)r.s.1
power. The coin machine industry
typically American In spirit. Its bear
fiend influence extends thruout the :I.
tlon. making a better American liv4
for Americans!
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,Irs. Ted Stoner
)n General Staff
AtROR.A. lit.. Sept. 24. - The coin-
>vrited machine Industry will be in -
Prated to learn of the recent appoint -

71 of Ws. 'Mt M. Stoner to the pose.

Evans Names New
Ganie Lucky Lucre

(Now Came)
CHICAGO. 8cpt. 24 --This week H. Q.Evans As Co. confirmed recent rumors

by releasing a new machine which is
celled Lucky Lucre. It is said to be
-another departure from the usual. am-
breciut a novo! Idea In *pinning reels. so
combined in one console as to de:leer
the performers* of five separate game
units. To accommodate the many ad-
vance orders already reOeivod production
has been rushed with all possible speed.
and *Moment of the new hit has already
been made to all corners of the United
States,

"Talk about compliments and gratify-
ing reports:" said R. W. (Deek) Rood.
president of H. C. Evans As Co. "Prom
every section of the country we are re
ceiling :he most optimistic reports
about Lucky Lucre. The now Idea of
Mapping up performance by combining
floe-gm:no play into one console cer-
tainly seems to 'click' with the trade.
And why not? It gists the operator the
Immerse° advantage Of an Income equal
to five separate machines. With the Cocr-
heod and real:stetter:0e of but one single
game.

"The modem console cabinet is one
of the most attractive ever designed.
The games simple, well-known and uni-
versally beloved playing principle makes
It an Instant hit among players. The
ingenious combination that increases Its
earning efficiency fivefold is mighty im-
portant these daye to the man who must
reckon with operating Coats. All con-
sidered. it Is not unusual that Lucky
Lucre Is meeting with instant and over-
whelming acceptance wherteer intro-
duced.

*To prevent delay in delivery we
purposely refrained from formal an-
nouncement until we had production
well under way and many of the advance
orders filled," Hood said. *Tiernernber
we hale Other console games in strong
demand. Ontloping Domino& our dice
console: Bang Tall,, the horse -racing
game: Italletto Sr.. the Monte Carlo -type
coin machine roulette. RA well as Hialeah
Special. our twin spinner-lite and pin-
ball racing console. continue to tax our
production facilities. To add another
popular game to thin lint of winners
entails production problem' that first
must be worked out In order to be sure
there wilt be no hitch in prompt de-
livery."

SEC Digs Up Old
Gambling Secrets

WA.SEINGTON. Sept. 24 .--Secru ri t bees

and Exchange Commission report on the
growth of Investment truata and inreet-
nnent companies durtrig the late 1055,
when stock gambling was at its
peak. shows that the Investment houses'
did pretty well bY themselves during the
net/oriel gambling spree of that period.

They piled up a total of over seven
billion dollars In sales, and three billion
dollars of this was paid to the trusts to
1929. Almost ISO per cent of tbetr busi-
ness came in 1929. when It seemed that
everybody from newsboys to ministers
end church leaders was rushing to make
a killing during the gambling spree.

The report says that the nosed -end
management tTlveatznent companies rend is
the greatest appeal to the publbe. Some
of the companies offered a kind of re-
serve jackpot appeal to gamblers by
Issuing both preferred stacks and com-
mon stocks, In esorror.berelal terms thee;
were called leverage ooropanlee. with no
Intention perhaps of competing with the
"one -arm bandits"' in the slot nine/Ono
field.

11012 of 'secretary and treasurer of the
Stoner Corp.

Accepting the responsibility of this
position Is not a new adventure to Mrs.
Stoner, as her business experience prior
to her marriage to the late 'Pod f3;toner
was well diversified.

Willie Mrs. Stoner has not been woo-
clAU.d with the Industry directly to
previous years. yet. Indirectly she has at -
way. been coin machine-nOnded, her
associates say. 111 taking over the
duties as one of the executives of the
company It In her Intention, ,she says.
to scouslrit herself with all the problems
of operating. distribUting and menu.
tscturing.

YOUR ENTREE TO NEW PROFITS!
New DUO -GRIP

TRADE STIMULATOR PL US
3 -WAY STRENGTH TESTER
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GOING STRONG:

DE LUXE
GRIP SCALE
3 -WAY STRENGTH TESTER
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IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
2736-42 N. Pauline St. CHICAGO
INDIAN DICE $24.50

DEAL WITH CARL - ALWAYS A SQUARE DEAL
WC RCOOMMCNO Tilt FOLLOWING stw MACHINC6--WRITIE FOR voices.

GRAND &TANI° FOUR HORSEMEN THUNDERBOLT
TRIPLE ENTRY SALLY VIEW WORLD'S PAIR
SPORT PAGE EUREKA TALLY
DElt01' TIME PALM SPRINGS JOKER

ZETA RITZ

ODD HALL
KOUNTER KING
SMOKE REELS
MICKEY IlYOUIVE
VENDER*

RICCONOITIONED MACNIFIE 114110AINS-ALL READY TO PUT ON LOCATIONS.
SALLY RESERVE -1135.50 41100LE OLDS . _ .$55.00
TEASER $9.550 FULL! 810 PACE 02 .&0
SALLY OMIT. New 12.75 CIAL:VIN'Ci OTAINO-11 115.00
EAGLE tors $$.00 ROLETTO, JR 50.00
PAIR GROUNDS ... 59.00 LINCOLN FIELDS 05.00
FLASHER 05.00 OCUSLE HEADER. 10.00
MILLS 14-3 . 50.00 AIRWAY ....... 24.50
JENNINGS LITTLE DUKE. SJ ,116_ _Sts.66 1 3E110 1110S LI

/411.1.0 SILENT WAR EAGLES

SALLY /RACER . ..11142-50
RALLY SASKCT$.. 211.00
LINA UP sz-SO
aPRIRT 17.1.0500 moo LS.00
OUCKLICY 00114111'11 17.00
K. C. &KILL SAIL 40.00

TLE DUKE. T.PIP. 1c $17.110
*30.00

TERMS: 1;3 Doorort Rabornall WM Orden, Oita.. 0. 0. D.

WANT FRONT VENDER,a11. Jer,ini or Pat.). W. Way erossr. Send T it, Serial . and Odnattion.

UNITED AMUSEMENT CO., 1410 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY. MO.

SPECIAL TICKET SA LE
(Lilerrala TIME ONLY)

COMPLETE DEALS, 02.33 EACH (22E0 Ticket- Cre. Hadar and SIP)
COMPLETE DEAL*. $2.44 ItA001 (E5*0 '7,144, 0..4. 14,10 and Jet)

Ceir're se Any Cued I t44411 Labria
GOLD MINE PLAY BALL - ARLIVICTON - 001J01.111 DRAW BANK HITSMAJOR LEAGUE - P1/41.100 - SOASD OF TRADE - LET'S Go Fushun°aeon or OOLO

CARDS AND LABELS ---S6.00 Per Dozen
zzso TICK (TN ONLY II 2520 TICKETS ORLY 11 CARD HOLDERS. 110 Det.

Ica
$12 00 Pee 00m.s. $15.00 Oman. JARS. 11).00 Par Dn.

riot. Serra In Year Offers Tony. 1/3 040001. Mann C. 0. 0.
MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO. 1731 REI.AbORL

CHICAGO. ILL.
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11144.1 14..1

FOR SALE.
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1025 SIM PN1.I. ...11 TIRO
133* Keettaty Ghee. 111.60
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Placiart 1146,10
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°sin Masi) /13.00
Proolinisso 11.00
sr alrirealsI 00.00
Cl.orrn 15.60
N
CsIcame 12.00

ita Card 70.00
Deeby Don 17.*0
Stover Charon it

CLEVELAND -CHICAGO AMUSEMENT SALES CO..

Turf Chariot $10.50
Pt. larsf 11.50
Center *mash 12.50
Weiner 12.00
MSS 1-2-S m.00

NOVELTY Tamura.
511; Rene. $ 55.00
Tips 57,30
RAJto 0 10.00

eis-Otrafoold Uri 12$ Co
COUNTER OaSits.

ReDM al Sorts 5 1300
Gem* Hann . .. a so

Oltarylla Marrilnat 7.00
1721 PROSPECT AVE.,CLEVELAND, 0.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITII RESULTS
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RAGTIMC,iJITTERtalt
GENCO'S FREE PLAY

GAME DELUXE!
Has the sense playing features, in-
cluding 'Ise now Gcnco Extra Ball
idea. as jitterbug. Made with
Cences proven Free Play unit.
Housed in a larger, beautiful do
luxe cabinet.

"Plays Off" Winners
with Free Games

voslct

ti so
Still

Going Strong!

TRIPLE PLAY
A profit -making "Free
Play" game. Besides
intermediate awards.
a large award from
12 to 20 (at opera-
tor's option) is given.

X114$.1

1 4 cnF.0. B..50 Factory

with GENCO'S NEW
EXTRA BALL feature
Has a clever now scoring action on
the playing field. An appeal that
induces the player to itriptenro his
skill. Vccaer counter equipped.

When 12,000 points are
made, the shuffle board
automatically releases a
ball for replay. This
occurs again at 14,000.

$14-50O. 8.
Factory

STANDARD MODEL

JACKPOT MODEL
Shows amount of
jackpot on special
panel. Fully metered.

Piked

$84-5°
F. 0. B. Factory

GENCO, inc., 2621 N. ASHLAND AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

AT LAST - A GAME
THAT IS DIFFERENT!
OPERATORS REPORT LOCATIONS

SELLING FROM 1 DOZEN TO 1
GROSS IN SINGLE NIGHT!

1111:iitAIN
FiiWas

(r36500 0
0000010A
00000014,000000°000000?

0 OSITirir0000 00
..-. as ei 

SMALL,
QUICK

PROFIT.

FAST
ACTION

If Vitaata
Tata en .$0.00

Yoram
rareus.. 41.54
A wrap,

Pools ..54.14
Priem

1 Dos..4 4.00
arses .. 43.00

Ger!. . .50

A 44.441lip his.
Order te4ra an4
caA /1 on q.,,at
KaCita. 21,1.
4racall or.
alsr. W.T. tor
4Ntr
01A4e car,.
OW1.

MUNCIE NOVELTY CO.
P. 0. Box 823 Muncie, Indiana

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

Winner Has New
Crystal Gazer

(New Game)
CHICAGO, Sept. 2-I.-Winner Sales

Co.. Chicago, has announced sk new 1930
ell-electrte Crystal Osrer five -in -one
dice machine. Say they: '"Thanks to
the amazIng Adaptability of this new
machine, it ban proved to be a splendid
profit maker la both °ran, and closed ter-
ritories,.

"As a 1 -cent fortune-telling machine
In closed territory the Cmktikl Oaxer in
a real magnet for pennies and In open
territories its popularity to sensational..

"Adaptable for 1. 5, 10 or 25 -cent play
with five. nix or seven dice. or as a 1 -cent
cigaret machine with three dice. it is
actually five games in one, with un-
limited payout combinations posalble.
Machine can be chanced to any payout
combination in 30 seconds with just a
screwdriver. New payout combination
cbusrta are coriatantly available.

teats on Lae:atoms a number of
those machines have already taken in
their weight in coins. Sturdily built and
atirsetively fintshod In black and silver.
the new 1939 all -electric Crystal Gazer
machine will last indefinitely and will
give long profitable play In any and
every kind of looatlees." they concluded.

Genco Introduces
Swing in Games

(New Games)
CHICAGO. Sept. 24.-The unending

parade of Gene* gamea is taking On
*voting" aspect with the release of oar -
env) new novelty inschinei, according
to °Metals of the Genoa organttatilon.

"Where awing Is king. tt'a folly to
Ignore it," says Dave Clensherg, "There-
fore we are Indulging the, tastes and
present desires of location patrons by
offering them gamer that realty fit tbo
t3M-Iat. lieginnIng with the r_sunes of
the games and following thru with play

eastern

StABOARO SaLtd, INC.
619 Tenth Avc.. York.

Direct Factcry Rtpts-tont31Ivt. Sec Beet
Lane fee these Gene Came-,.

COIN AMUSIMINT SUPPLY, LTD.
Londe.. England, Geneo's Dietribefor for Europe_

theme and design. our game*. Jitterbug
and Ragtime, have a deftnIte appeal.

-The playing theme is easily under-
stood but none the less fascinating. In
Jitterbug we have, In addition to all the
brilliance of color and, design, a special
feature, the extra ball. l'br example,
when a player's score reaches 12.000 the
shulffeboard automatically releases, an-
other ball for play. This occurs again
when the score reaches 14,000. Jitter-
bug has already proved that it has what
It takes to attract the 'swing cats' and
'alligators' of pin gantedam. There are
skill lane shots, bumper spring*, chang-
ing flashing light* to keep the ptayrr
at the game for longer than Ordinary
periods.

^Jitterbug is available in both ouzel -
are and special jackpot models. the latter
fully metered. Also for the operator
whose locations demand it. Jitterbug In
made into a free genie typo machine on
which the player plays off the awards.
This model is known as Ragtime, one
of the lowest priced trot game models
ever offered. It La btillt into a de luxe
style ca.bLeet.-

Operator Turns
*To Needlework

CIGCA04. Sept. 24 '"eve Aben one, -
atom taking up gotf, going in for Sailing
rind becoming gentlemen lartner*, but
ran neroes one the other day doing scene
needlework. This," clapped Ray Docker.
of Kerney Sr Co.. na the first time rve
ever seen an operator seamstress,'

"it happened the way." according to
Bricker. -One of our Tnp:e Entry cus-
tomers has been telling me about what
trite console game has been doing for
him on a certain spot. And being In
the neighborhood I thought I would
drop In and observe the play.

"Introducing myself to the proprietor.
be informed me the Operator happened
to be fixing something In the basement
and I went dawn to see him. There ho
eat on a soapbox. buster than a one -

1 if 000
BRAND NEW $13.50
Stewart & McGuire
NUT MACHINES

IN ORIGINAL CARTONS

.50
EACH .. v LOTS OF 144
S1o.so Each In Smaller Lots

1 3 Cash With Order. Balance
C. 0. D. Hurry! Piro Come,

First Served!

ORIOLE
COIN MACHINE CORP.
Oriole Bldg., BALTIMORE, MO.

-ALSO AT-
Piltsburib  IV/AWN  Burial°

aria tenor, sewing a *Lx -inch collar on
Triple Entry conk bag. Got tine U
make me a two -pants suit? I Inquired.

-'Honestly- Hecker. be explained
'Keeney Si CO. ought to nukke Meal
Triple Entry cash baps longer. Eve
time I make a collection :.and 65 and N
in nickels backed sip "dens the eash-bal
trough because the 13 -Inch bags are sal
long enough. And so I'm adding anl:

mere to their length."'
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OPERATORS' SUPER BARGAINS
IN GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED MACHINES AND GAMES
MAKE YOUR SELECTION AND SEND IN YOUR ORDER TODAY
Ill Machine. or Como Wanted is Nofled Here. Write for Our Complet UM/

1 -BALL AUTOMATICS
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MISCELLANEOUS
4.57 Cab. * 10.75
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D evise W..4 11.50
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TERMS: 113 04.4.04 With Order. Saline. 0. 0. D.

otfir VENDIAT MeiCivirat CO.
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'tally Releases
Pinball Ideas

(Now Games/
CHICAGO. Sept. 24. "New but al -
Put/ Rang places." said Ray Moloney.
tsiclint of Bally Mfg. Co.. in referring

his company's newest novelty game
leases called World's Fair and Thun-
k.bolt, both five -bail high-accce gamins.

Ws easy to see." Moloney continued.
thy Operators are going for these two
tall have Bally novelty tilt& In the
rst place both Thunderbolt and
crld's Pat_ hare that 'million -dollar
of for whIlh Baby games are factious.
5th gargure hare lights on the played. as well as the backglass., am*
raty of carnival color in the eakdriet.
ward and backglass. world's,. Pair la. bar
Me. the moat beautiful novelty game
la built.
-As for action -well. Thunderbolt has

wildsst, weirdest actioa we ever got
Icier glare on a pus game --a new typo
L.

A 11APPY GROUP of trrooktra
°Der/crops uho ray. "We're suing CO
town Writ Robbins' Dimly° pume.''

of action which we call 'Myateryttun'
and which is based on a magnetic prin-
ciple causing the ball to perform many
unexpected and amusing antic.a. such as
sctually going in reverse or circling
round and round a bumper like a dog
chasing Its tail!

"Altho the World's Fair action is not
quite as 'dim,' as ThunderboWa. it has
plenty of amooth apred and action, as
may be judged by the fact that the play
field not only bits on array of spiral
bumpers but also rollovers and illumi-
nated rubber -tiro bumpers. Being high
score games. both Thunderbolt and
World'a Pair are dos1gned to give players
the kind of *box -car totals' they lore.
On Thunderbolt* you can actually score
t.p to 8.000 or 10.000 on ono ball.

-but but not least. operators aro
tickled about the pnloo tag on the
Thunderbolt and World's Pair machined.
They can see where they can 'get off
the nut' in a hurry and start sticking
something In the bank. So naturally
they're buying those run Bally numbers
on a scale that is rapidly becoming a
major boom." Moloney concluded.

Banner Prepares
Fall Campaign

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. If. Roth-
stein. Banner Specialty Co., announces
that the firm is preparing a fall cam-
paign which will bring home to oper-
ators "the Thins) of doing business with
a reliable distributor."

Rothstein stated. "Or.o of the problems
of the operator le to be sure that the
distributor with whom he is doing
busInera is willing to help to every
way and that ho is reliable to business*
dealings.

-For the many years that we here
been in this bustnem we have always
made It a practice to do our best for
our customers. We want them to pros-
per, for then we can prosper. That is
why we so jealously guard the Interests
of our custorners. We watch every little
Item for them ao that they will bo as-
sured only the best reactants at all
times.

"One of the reason* that wo enlarged
our quarters and opened branch offices
was to help operators."

EVANS' IMPROVED

HIALEAH
SPECIAL

DOUBLE AWARD
SENSATION!

IDEAL FOR
RESTRICTED
TERRITORY

Rs:rely TWO big games
in one, withdouble
thrills, double amusement
and DOUBLE AWARDS!

May be operated for
Payouts. tickets. checks
or amusement only!

First, spinner-lite pays
indicated odds on a win-
ning selection, Then. if
player matches such win-
ning selection by pin -ball play, awards are
EUternatiakity doubled. Odds 2-1 to top of
60-1 for match play!

Evans* Improved 7 -Coin Head stops gyp -
artiste No Coin Jamming_ Law 3 co=ns vis-
ible. Silent action ptecision mechanism. New
steel Inner wall prevents tampering with
mechanism. Dozens of new features plus
Evans famous engineering guarantee Per-
formance and satisfaction!

AT YOUR JOBBER OR WRITE. WIRE OR PHONE

* TRUTH IN
ADVERTISING

To of*Torot
s lora, am nust only
tine auitenutnts et facts In
Our attNetis no.

OTHER RAMS HITS
Profit Sharing Phonograph
By-A.51/We. Willett.. Sr.

Write for Detail,
HAYMARK ET 7630.

H. C. EVANS & CO 1520.1530 W. ADAMS ST CHICAGO

GUARANTEED REBUILT BARGAINS
CONSOLES PAY TABLESSKILL FIELD
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41.00

.,
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Boird Filled With

YOUR SIGNAL

FOR BIGGER PROFITS!
THE BIGGEST MONEY -MAKING
FOOTBALL BOARD EVER MADE

- GOAL POST -
No. 2402 2400 Holes
Takes In 5120.40

53.79Average Payout
Average Gross
Profit S 66.21

PRICE

$4.94
EACH

Popular Tip Combination Tickets.
NEW LOW PRICES ON THICK AND SEMI -THICK BOARDS

HAR LI CH MFG. CO. 1413 w.,

EXTRA SPECIAL USED MACHINE BARGAINS
ALL MACHINES GUARANTEED TO RE IN Al. CONDITION

Western elosabaN 1510.1.) Wirt tam Models 016 $154.50
Rock-Ota Rias&-0-11.114 Ur
Pa.'s* AN Star Sausballs

0111.50
61.60

Wu.1,340. Models 4111-0
tit..a.014 Iniotoliit 20

145_110
154.50

It 1,16.0 Jima, Sly* Rails 00.50 Rsca.Ols Irrontlaa 141 114.11.0Idly Rawl
JannInos Lborty Salta

10.50
40.50

WurliUm 204<1 &it
sle.l-Ora RnstaniNalIde 10

71.50
00.50

Cshlbst.. Cba.k.11-11.41,41
Peeve. O. Luse ton.

20.50
24.50

it.c.0111 Rhythm 5 big 12
W .. Do R. M6
Mills R000ta. Deed. PAilatam

50.40
50

20.50 22.K0Pardo* Resseneets
3.Way Orly Editors Mills Troasadauso4.011 14.50

/36 Dedilt Win C.d., Sam.* O. 0. D.
BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY. atiWrea:icri7.1,virg:Iim.
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G46-ea,

M ARTIE L
WITH THE NEW MYSTERY COLOR DETECTOR

THAT AUTOMATICALLY DETECTS AND REGIS-

TERS COLORS. NO ELECTRIC EYE-NO INTRI-

CATE GADGETS-NO BUMPERS-NO HOLES

Electric motored meter. $ 50
Build-up Big Bonus model

Standard model with set S7950
Big Bonus

A MESSAGE OF VITAL IMPORTANCE
From JOHN A. FITZGIBBONS
TO EVERY OPERATOR FROM
MAINE TO MARYLAND!!!

"If you operate in any of the following Slates:
Maine. Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts. Rhode
Island, Connecticut. New York. New jersey, Pennsylvania.
Delaware, Washington. D. C., or Maryland. I HAVE

A SPECIAL DEAL FOR YOU! A deal of vital Importance to you! The sort
of deal that WILL PUT YOU IN THE BIG PROFIT CLASS! It's the ONLY
deal that assures you a bright. happy and prosperous future! just write me
exactly what territory you cover. And, most important, be sure to also
write IMO whether you operate Sally garnet. All correspondence assured
strictest confidence. WRITE ME TODAY!"

FITZGIBBONS DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
453 WEST 47th STREET, NEW YORK

DIRECT EASTERN FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES FOR SALLY MFG. CO.

ANOTHER
TWO HITS

SNOW WHITE
2100 Holes
Tip Tratits

127 Winners
Takes In S105.00

Pmt - 54-35

PROFIT - $50 CS
PRICE - 4,10

BALLOT 110X
720 Hass
Ttp Tickets

Tikes in - $141.10
Aretag
Payout - 10.44

PROFIT - 116_54
PRICE --S 2.20

GLOBE PRINTING CO.
1021 Race St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

Report Sell -Out
On Hit Number

CHICAGO. Sept. 24,---"/klieure it or
not, but our first run of Hit Number
WWI sold out before the first shipment,
lied been mede." stated J. IL Keeney,
head of the company hearing his name_

"Of ocrurse:' continued Keeney. "sus
had the successes of Pree Races and
Multi-Pree Races to ova credit In intro-
ducing our new free replay rswnrd game.
/fit Number, but we did not look for it
to be a sell-out before the first run went
on Our production lines. A :world run
was recently released, no there will not
be any gap In delve:lea.

"Mt :Clamber employs the same free
replay award principles as did Keene 'a
Free Rice* and Multi -Free Recce and
the same patented free -game unit and
other mechanisms' are used in this new
gismo as were Installed in the former two.

"The Keeney free replay award game.
while a:Uncurls oven a greater amount
of play than its two proteceasOre la
r.irnpler in playboard principle and it 13
constdeyably lower in price." said Keen0y.

Fred Werts on
Vacation in West

MUNCIE, Ind., Sept. 24 --Prod W.
Werts, president of the Werta Noveity

handler Of salesboards and jar
deals, forgot the worries, of bushiests and
enjoyed the scenic beauty of the West on
a trip thru the Mountain States re-
erritly.

En a trailer, with his wife and children,
they pioneered their way to the Lan
Tocntinson Ranch. near Kevin. Mont.
where they spent 10 enjoyable days,
secording to Wert*.

Bald Werts: "We had a lot of fun rid-
ing horses and hunting snakes. We
captured nix alive and one dead With
only a polo and is Lasso. The technique
Is to prod the make with the polo and
as he strikes Lasso him around the heard."

The Werta party *pent several clays
fishing at Glacier lesttorsal Park. Lent
reports Indtrated that Werta and Torn-
Ilmort were prospecting fee gold around
Ooidbutte, Mont.

nunedlefe
Delivery

GREATER PROTECTION
Protect your coin machine Pr011t. VOlt04
tat "STARK SUPER SAFE," a cabinet
that bay 411 of the tea...owing utcty
features:

 OnePFece Htary Sttei Construc-
tion.  Extra Heart Reinterted
Steel Door wilt. Six Hears Steel
Loetikkg Botts.  Fool -Proof Lacks
with Rcroorahte Lothtug
 Ballast Holes When Filled Create
tXttIllivit Weight and Prevent Mar-
ius_  Fits Slat on the Floor. 
Can be Clesed and Lacked la 5
Seca -,41s with Coln Machines Coes-
ptetety Hidden from View. 
When Claud and Locked. Can Be
Used as a Slim for Other Valuables,

These cabinets ate better than insecure,
polities for protecting your coin ruchtrir
profits. WRITE OR. WIRE FOR Ot-
SCRIPTIVI CIRCULAR COVERING Till
COMPLETE LINE.

THE STARK NOVELTY CO.
WALTER ANGELI. Me,.

1510 Tusessausst St., W., Canton, Ohh

COUNTER MACHINES
RAD COUNTER CIAPACS Or ALL isinos

saereke tee Oats eau_ acne rue Lat.
A. L. KROPP

T113C4:6011. Ala.
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hey're brand new
Pheasant Good Luck

4Ik Pteae44-irt-
10 BALL NOVELTY

OR AUTO-

MATIC PAYOUT GAME ball
Players are demanding

the 10

typo machine - they want more tot

their money
and a real opportunity

to teat their skill. This has been

proved on the many location tests

with Pheasant -'it attracte
other

and held the players wheremade

machines
failed. The outstanding

beauty of the now console typo cab-

inet, with flasher illumination
of

colorful front panel and
brilliant light -

up back panel, draws doublecro.
Pheasant has single and u odds

feature ... a new type circuit breaker

to eliminate
fuse blow -outs . . . and

an entirely new and simplified mach-

anisra to assure absolute trouble -tree

Order Pheasanness.
operation. t today and got sot

fal l busi
F.O.B. Chicago

$149.50for a big

es''asti

v4osirtvry
oyk pxyotyr

the appeal of
1.1* bigger

con.

tba
COUNTES OS CONSOLE

soles- double
s ittattost-

beautiful light
-up playing Bald

tspectaity
bat to: locations

and .,ak
lDsres

with limited ',pace. Optat
wan, a., acsi.

oyster tr, Your ran

out console
there's a model

m to, A,.food Luc
ss

ar> release 9aY- via

for evert revs k44"'n *
r.o.s. liege

airy c to today-
$54-50

with remote fro.
,,,..........,.........---

sicounler gam*selsht sous
gars*

.

later wen . . small conkole

type with
payout unit

. .

s.all cor.sole
type

wish tea -

UM, unit
every way you'l

find it the blgyest
plaint pm-

do.cot on yout souse.
Has all

All Mese reochines
now in production.

your Jobber coal
supply you. wire us

direct.

Multiple Racer

42c.e.t.
A GLAMOROUS

MACFIINEPlay /-2-3-4 coinsHero' the first machine
to give the

player
what he really warats - the

opportUrlity
f0 double. tri/e orcall the play.

ruple his odds when
he feels hewnCabinet beautifully
Illurninalool

bY
moans of translucent

corner columnsneither unit.
and illuminated

center panel withThis unusual combination
of out-

standing beauty and player
fn

together with a now high in earn
ings. makes Multiple

Racer the ideal
Machine for preferred

locations.
Plays

I to 4 coins
odds 2 to i to

512 to 4. Available
for Sc

or wit piay.
checks or cash. Equipped

with Na-
tional or

Relector, eliminates 99..ended.
of all slgs.

Your slug prob/erns
areF.O.B. Chicago

0. D. Jennings & Company 4309 W. Lake St. Chicago, Illinois

Oriole Pushes Plan
or Profit -Sharing
a.m.-Z-11.10RK. Sept. 24 -Oriole Coin
4-1-_tr.re Corp. states that Its profit-
itu,V plan has met with a decided
:(ass. To put over the plan to more
mattes it has Arranged a merchandlie
Way which may be seen at its Battl-es offloe.
Said a company *peke:imam "The die -

was array irext by Edche Rom. It fee -
re. *11 the Merchandise which the

firm has on its pratt-sharing
Rosa raid, "This plan has gained the

acclaim of many outstanding coln.men.
It is attracting new members every day.
One of the reasons for this Is that visi-
tors to our ahowreame. lmmeased with
the display, immediately ask how they
can enter the plan. When they learn
how easy It is they loin inunediately.
This plan Is proving itself one of the
most outstanding in the Industry.

..W feel that as time goes on and
more and more Oriole scrip le released
the plan will become even more Tantalite
to our customers. We want them to

share with us the benefits of our busi-
ness.

Monarch Business
Hits Fall Stride

ClUCA00, Sept. 24. -Monarch Coin
Mix/tine Co. oft -tetras have 0-111:1011810A1 a
seats of special sates events to he held
during the fall and winter amuse_ The
drat. which Is under way at present.
strcasaa jar and ticket deals of the most
popular makes as well as games of

$194.50

every description. according to Clayton
Nerneraff, manager of the Monarch or.
gaturatton.

-We find this season very good from
The standpoint of volume salea." said
Nornoroff. "Partially it is a result of
operators' needs for additional equip-
ment and, te,o. we at Monarch, Are In
escrilen.t position to oiler a service that
is above average. In every at-partremit
we are able to meet requirements for all
operators, whether be needs consoles, pay
tables. novelty p;Auses. sluts, merchan-
disers, counter machines. musts, boards.
jar deals, or what have your'
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o NEW

NOVELTY HITS
.71,,mh,La

* Ra144:.
* 1/4/0,./d;

THUNDERBOLT "arm,* wetrdeat actlan ever
hold under a glass topl See

the ball "go nuts"' when It rolls Into range of
the MAGNI:73C EN}tOY surrounding each
"Wyst,rytIntn" Spot I See the ball ne':uAlly "go
Into rovrrao" or twirl around a butnpor like
pup chnaIng its tall! See SAW SUORIM ON I
BALL, See TRUNDERSOLT In action and you
coo why THUNDERBOLT v ant choice of smart
Dravelty operators everywhere. Past 5 -bolt Mph -
score ploy. Mete -red awards. Adjustable 4 trdy.S.
At air loading fobbers.

BALLYVIEW Is netlia.Uy 4 great gnaws in ono
brtitIont rnachlno. ONE: his:t-

aco:a_ TWO: rnsrrvo-t famous"winner-
take-all" THREE: coaablnation retorvo and
birch -more. YOUR: new Dady-Weekly-or-1touthly
High Score -4 intsrrelotas repeat -play coaxer,

Test IIALLYVIEW one week. and you'll order by
the deasen. 5 -bail pray. Melered awards. Fully
adjustable. NEW CONCEALED RESERVE IN-
DICATOR. Your jobber cars giro pots quick
delivery on BALLYVIEW.

WORLD'S FAIR tefttux" the :ascot gorge.'"flash ever built Into a POP-
ULAR PRICE novelty garde--LIONTS ON THE
BOARD as ..n11 as the beck-gInsotILLUISINATPD
RV:MIER-1TUE B171SWEILS -aplra3 bunspera -

ROLL-OVERS-tricky new &SYS-I-MY ',TORTS -
and the kind of "box -car -total.- which hlgh-
score players level Past 5 -ball play. Metered
awards. Adjustable. Order from 5vtcr Jobber.

Write Joe descripttpe folders and prices on: Rally
Dell. Retry NM -Vender, Cratufaiand, Mondtke,
Four Thartietnen, Les4regton. Lite-a-Par, Aelllft
Pontes. Bally Arcade.

BALLY MANUFACTURING CO.
2640 BELMONT AVE. CHICAGO, ILL.

ZEPHYR $18.75
TAX
PAID

Pao Mote./oat. In One--011rel4 Voodi. or 501RH" Vernier. Rhin% Mall Ou.e Vetter. 041.
erette ro Fre.% llyenOole. 4 Renard Oarts. En.
t rout new ItirenanIarn dettpooel rev tole ovar.a."na.

spin myth falter, ceerly14444.1 witNowl PNM
and .ire brevoht Ur a laimathrip atop from nt.1011
Mar cannot no ....sien.
G ALL C014-15, a Sox 1100

Pe:«1 Care Lott 1100 545451 $12.00

SICKING MFG. CO.
1922 ',retinal+, Cintioastl. 0.

OPERATORS
13,.sle ?ow maeAJnee w&-lt, an Aptate
Tont Lliw levant*, levatai Hocutul
tre..rele le 1110 544. Whigtolf.. Werth ha
eren201. In told to 4nevey overate?. Con.eau nitre 11.4 IF.SraaC110.1, prapia1
51.00.
APOLLO MFG. CO.
S14 1****44% 1111omoltIt. Ter..

FREE TO OPERATORS
111/1111tt.11 LIST or ALLItitr.:TA ?IRV/ Alin UsE0 °AWLS! WRITE TODAY!

A'''''' - ` -  "1'00 v`p2 rope seno NATIONALAtlarnIe Olt? .. 97.90KNOWS IHOW1 EXPORT
fley Turco ZS AO the.rr To Ret.....1 *ay..Hanel.* 411.00 11114CtIALL Ihrt ens. ord I.P.ifil
LivOttr.tng 60.00 V000 11 bey fvorn71 lleco`ra
Cc).:0 OW" 40.00 Cer.co tro eeiI 04(4451 '0 -
Pala Springs 02.00 RAIIRALL battt p.m. 'Du'.R...1.4 44,00 6tA3111..tre Nrot pion

i 3 ill. Witt Ord.. Wa sh.. !Mar*. C. 0. 0.. r. 0. 0. releetkI. L. 1,. N. V.NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY, MERRICK, L. I.,N.Y.

.-Wo Clew tt. wertei.".
Cable Adders.
..NATNOVECt."
Ntersk.k, N. 'Y

SPECIAL
Be Maw. Vardar, 11114..., 11 41.00
11.0.105 Merv. 11411vVeneSere 02.50
04,10.-2114 Chem 1144.1fooefore 40.00
6.3 Slur Fiv04. !fortiori 32.60

301.1,0441.1%.ft Moto( t ,
H
, 200

Repe lapad .11.0 MOH. eads." 2.50
19311 Creel gam Two. 160,00
S ante 1110e Sere *sande It 45
MIN FoWno Illtande 1.30
RI Toro *a.. 0.00
Coney 161404 Oren* . 17.60

5' Olpeour4 on /Ivo Madlante.
O 110111 Use4 Ireutinvent--I4rete4 010411.1on.

T11140111t 1 /3 0114TIFIRGI 1111.0414T
WIT11 ORDER.

nov 01ST CO.
414 44 STRUT n.t.

W415441116T011,01.

GLOM: OtIT BARGAINS
4 Omit na-ve IltvoLno Clatier....

nee , . , , 1140.00 Rs.
 AST Illedal V' Tarots ...... 11100 Ilta..
4 Puree Palents Sombre.  Slats 30.00 ie.
It Parse* 601111. Oo and 26a 8444

nra 76.00 Co.
3 Ocerober React lOreentnee 4.00 Ca.
4 Pave Stolen 10.00 Co.

10 41111i anent Salt Mats 3400 Cl.
L. N. HOOKER NOVELTY COMPANY

Arnorde Pao.. Ivor.

"IT'S LIKE MONEY

IN THE BANK"
says BERT LANE

TRIFLE PLAY h provirg to be like money
In rho bank -it grows with age! Wt
said sneer TRIPLE PLAYS tsit week than
the tiro week an production.

It'll also pay you to ice Gerico'a JITTER-
BUG. JITTERBUG RESERVE and RAG-
TIME (*emotional high score free play
icanne at 5e9.50) at ,our jeteci or on
our floor. Theyee hot hits!!

SEABOARD SALES In:.

619 TENTH AVE. NEW YORK
Phones: Winer:erste 7-564E.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD -
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

'STONER'S "RITZ"
-BEAUTY and QUALITY -

SNAPPY tad SPLENDID PERFORMANCE

ACTUAL LOCATION TEST HAS PROVEN
THE "RITZ' TO Si A RICCI.* MONEY
GETTER AND TO HAVE GREATER PLAY
APPEAL THAN A SLOTI

SAVOY VENDING CO.
406-8 W. FRANKLIN ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.

WANTED
500 CONSOLES

and
LATE ONE -BALLS

Wire Quantity and Lowest
Prices

GERBER & GLASS
914 Divcrsoy Blvd., Chicago

50 BALLY RESERVES SF
FIRST COME - - FIRST SERVED
R°fii1E FOR OUR ?:E1V PRICE I. L',Z

National Coin Machine Exchange
1407 oivtasiri BLVD., CHICAGO.



4UR BIG
I ANCE!

ti GOT A REALLY
SUY FOR YOU

J CAN USE TIN
.) 11E MELON BELLS
NDORS. Sc PLAY!

WRITE OR WIRE
AMAZING LOW

...THE OPEATES7 FAIL 8ARCINS
E'ER FEATURED SY -floe Calcatt

MILLS MACHINES MAKE MORE MONEY!

BROWN FRONT BELL
WITH DRILL-PROO1

CABINET

Q. T. BELL
FOR THOSE '`QtlitT"

LOCATIONS

FUTURE PLAY MYSTERY
Front Vander. Especially
Ortelgiee4 fee Openine

Territeellet

BONUS BELL
A REGULAR BELL WITH

THE ADDED BONUS
ItATURt

A SURE WAY TO PROSPERITY BELLS
T EA L

VENDERS

KLONDIKE
ANOTHER BALLY HIT !I

ONE SHOT AUTOMATIC INTER-
CHANGEABLE FOR MUL-

TIPLE OR SINGLE COIN
PLAY!
NEW ODDS,
BOOSTER
LIGHTS and
NEW ELEC-

TRIC BALLY
HOLE! A
SURE

WINNER!

REALIZE BIG PROFITS FROM A SMALL CASH OUTLAY!

ROCK -OLA
1.0 -BOY SCALE

IZtAL 101 LOCATIONS
LIMITIO SPACE.

SticifICATIONS ARE:
Al' HICK SASE IS

10- it 1111/2".

TABLES
ktW 1931 MODEL

De LUXE ARISTO-
TABLES.

aR S242.50
231.50

WITHIN FIVE DAYS
TE ORDER RECEIVED.
SAMna TODAY.

CENT -A -PACK JOKER VENDER

BALLY BABY
Wield's Smallest Cigarette
klaehlem! Si.. 6.517 inches!!
TIMmeartele of Locatrene Are

Waiting( Act Newt(

SATURDAYS?

SURE!
"YES. SIR!" SAYS IOE
CALCUTT. ''W E  R E
HERE TO SERVE YOU
ON SATURDAYS. TOO.
SATURDAY SHIPMENTS
UNTIL 6 P.M.!''

MILLS
MODERN

SCALE

WITH
HEALTH

CHART

GRANDSTAND
BY BALLY - ONE SHOT
MULTIPLE GAME WITH
A TOP PAYOUT OF
$45.00. NOW AVAIL-
ABLE IN EITHER
TICKET OR
PAYOUT
MODEL!

.0

ACT
N OW I

KEENEY
CONSOLES

TRACK TIME 410.
AND

4410 TRIPLE ENTRY

THE FASTEST
SELLERS ON THE

CURRENT MARKET?

PHONOGRAPHS. Wii CARRY NtW WURLITZIR AND SttBURC 11,140NOGRAPHS IN STOCK
PRICES AND TUNIS TM SAM[ AS TNt FACTORI LS! ALSO. ACCIPT TeAeis AT

UNUSUALLY LIBERAL ALLOWANCES FOR YOUR OLD PNONOCRAPNS WRIT( NOW 101 COMPUTE INIFOISEATIONI!

COLUMBUS VENDORS - PROVEN PROFIT PRODUCERS!

M
0
D
E

L

"Z M"

BI-
MOR

D

M

E

L

SPECIAL NOTICE WI HAVE HUNDREDS Of BARGAINS IN GUARAEED RICONDItiONED MACHES
LOOK 101 OUR AD ILSIWNtRII IN TNIS tSSUIP

Ni`
isSY COMP 1 11 57 SIRVINCD

/tiyfore Office

A Sure -Fire Hit

Penny Confection
Vender Operators

'Walt Disney Charms'

'Mickey Mouse Machines'
Camegrarto details cww arrelkabft.
ti.,...giaa.--61fnale « WIN.

N. mak twg &N... is N.
S.C. 0.41 V.

LOOK
OVER THE seACHINIS AND
GAMES ILLUSTRATED ABOVE
AND P1140141. Wilt OA WRITE
IOU MILES AND COMPLETE IN -
1,01tMATION, IF NIACNINI
WANTED IS NO? !NOW's
ABOVE. IUST TELL US WHAT
IT IS AND Wt SMALL IMME-
DIATIIT QUOTE YOU OUR
ROCK -601,0u Pt ICE AND
FURNISOS DESCRIPTIVE CIR-
CULAR.

H HARLES STREET BALTIMORE, MD.

HE VENDING MACHINE COMPANY
135-115 FRANKLIN STREETFAYETTEVILLE.N.C. "e261e_1(1 eiwraht(CMS"



4

TIE1
7-4424.-ag
PRESENTS GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR
MUSIC MERCHANTS TO "CLEAN HOUSE"
...get their Business on an even

more Profitable Basis
Hundreds of music merchants have already done it. You can do
it too! Get your business on an even more profitable basis by
getting rid of old instruments that lack modern appeal and earning
power.

Turn them in under Wurlitzer's liberal Factory Trade -In Allow-
ance Plan on Wurlitzcr Models 500 and 600. Smartly styled,
brilliantly illuminated, both these magnificent models feature
unequalled earning power.
Under Wurlitzer's Trade -In Plan, old instruments are completely
destroyed never again to appear on the market. Cash in on this
opportunity to put your operations on an even greater money-
making basis. Take inventory today. Weed out your old instru-
ments that lack modern play appeal. Then write or wire for
details on Wurlitzer's Factory Trade -In Plan.

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK

Canadian Factory: RCA.Victor Co., Ltd., Montreal, Quebec, Canada
Wut-ISC,

BOTH MODELS PLAY 24 RECORDS

SOLD ONLY TO MUSIC MERCHANTS

U l ER WURLITZER'S LIBERAL FACTORY
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE PLAN

111

BOTH MODELS FEATURE
"MULTI -SELECTORS" OF NEW,

PLAY INSPIRING DESIGN
Both the piano type keyboard on
the Model 500 and the brilliantly
illuminated. translucent red plastic
and chromium "MultiSelector" on
the Model 600 are features which.
in themselves. attract attention-
promote play-increase earnings.
And each "Multi -Selector" is
easy and convenient to operate as
it is beautiful to behold.
The word "Multi -Selector" as used
in this advertisement is registered
in the U. S. Patent Office.
Both models are *visitable with
standard magnetic coin equipment
with Sc. 10c and 25e slides at slight
additional cost as Models 500A
and 600A.


